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FOREWORD 

Among the various distinctive features of the West Syriac liturgical 
tradition are the long prayers of a theological character, known as Sedre. 
The earliest Sedre are attributed to authors living in the seventh century and 
the earliest manuscripts containing them, of the eighth and ninth centuries, 
contain only a limited number of Sedre, whose use was confined just to the 
major dominical Feasts. In the course of the following centuries, however, 
Sedre were composed not only for each Sunday of the liturgical year, but 
also for individual saint’s days, and for other special occasions. These were 
prefaced by brief introductory Proemia of a doxological character, and 
accompanied by ‘Etre, short prayers specifically associated with incense; 
combined together, they were in due course transmitted specialised 
manuscripts, and known as Husoye. 

The first detailed modem study of the Sedre and of the earliest 
manuscripts containing them was made by Fr.Jacob Thekeparampil, the 
Director of SEERI, in his Paris Dissertation of 1976. Building on this 
spadework Fr.Stephen Plathottathil OIC has now made a further important 
contribution by studying the Sedre for the period Suboro / Annunciation to 
Yaldo/Nativity whih are preserved in the earliest surviving manuscripts (all 
in the British Library), and comparing them with the Sedre to be found in 
the Mosul printed edition of the Fenqitho (1886-96). By translating all the 
Sedre for this liturgical period, and by editing and translating all those Sedre 
which are absent from the Mosul Fenqitho, but which are to be found in the 
earliest manuscripts, Fr.Stephen has performed an immensely valuable 
service, making available to a much wider readership the profound 
theological riches of these prayers. In this book, based on his Doctoral 
Dissertation at the Pontifical Oriental Institute in Rome, not only has 
Fr.Stephen contributed a very helpful guide to the seven-volume Mosul 
Fenqitho and to this particular genre of prayers which will be appreciated by 
all liturgical scholars, but also, and even more importantly, he has provided 
a wonderful resource for the ongoing theological reflection on the 
distinctive Syriac liturgical tradition. 

Sebastian Brock, 
Emeritus Reader in Syriac Studies, 
The Oriental Institute, 
Oxford University 
GB 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

The Fenqitho is a wonderful resource for gaining insight into all 

sorts of aspects of the Syriac theological tradition. The aim of this thesis is 

to open up the riches of this early Syriac theological and liturgical tradition 

for the benefit of the Syrian Churches today since it hardly been studied at 

all. 

The Fenqitho which can be described as the Sunday and Festal 

Hymnary of the West Syriac liturgical tradition, comes in a number ol 

different forms. There are three printed editions, all considerably different in 

their contents: a large one-volume edition of the Maronite Fenqitho was 

printed in Rome in 1656, and this remains the only full printed edition for 

the Maronite liturgical tradition. At the end of the nineteenth century the 

great Syrian Catholic scholar, Mar Clemens Joseph David (1829-1890), 

edited a seven-volume edition of the Syrian Orthodox tradition adapted lor 

Syrian Catholic use, published by the Dominican Press in Mosul over the 

years 1886-1896. In India a Syrian Orthodox edition was published by the 

Mar Julius Press at Pampakuda in three volumes (1962-63), edited by Father 

Abraham Konat. 

The word Fenqitho is derived from the Greek pinakidioti, ‘little 

volume’. In earliest Syriac usage fenqitho simply had the sense of ‘volume-, 

and it was only in the early years of the second millennium AD that it came 

to have its specialised sense as a specific liturgical book, the volume par 

excellence. The earliest manuscripts containing similar collections of 

materials are usually just given the title Hudro, or Cycle , that is, of 

liturgical services throughout the year according to both the movable and 

the fixed cycle: these earliest manuscripts date from near the end of the lirst 
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millennium AD. Before long we find a combined title being used, ‘the 

Hudro, or Fenqitho’, and eventually it was the latter title that took over 

entirely. 

Two editions in the Syrian Churches 

Two editions of the Fenqitho of the West Syrian Churches (Mosul 

edition and Pampakuda edition) have exactly the same outlines. Both 

editions share the same basic structure: first come the Sundays of the 

liturgical year, beginning with Suboro, or the period of the Annunciation, 

and continuing through the year to Pentecost. Incorporated within this part 

are the fixed dominical feasts, the Nativity, Epiphany and Presentation in 

the Temple. Following this first part, which ends with Pentecost, come the 

commemorations of saints in the fixed calendar, and it is here that there is a 

great deal of variation in the number of commemorations that are included. 

While the structure remains more or less the same, the contents are 

often very different. This applies in the first place to what specific items are 

included: thus the Mosul Fenqitho includes the long prose prayers 

consisting of proimia, sedre and ‘etre, whereas these are absent from the 

Pampakuda edition. In this respect the Pampakuda edition represents the 

manuscript tradition more closely, since these prose prayers, collectively 

known as husoye, are usually transmitted in separate manuscripts. Another 

important difference is concerning content lies in the choice of verse texts 

such as qole, madrose, sugitho etc: when comparing the Mosul and 

Pampakuda Fenqithos for any particular Sunday or Feast day, one can find 

that there is very little overlap in the texts chosen. The reason for this lies in 

the fact that there must have been an enormous repertory of verse texts to 
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choose from, and no two compilers of Fenqitho manuscripts (or editions) 

ever made the same selection. This means that there is still an enormous 

wealth of liturgical poetry awaiting to be recovered from manuscripts. 

Use of Fenqitho in the Syrian Churches 

The Syrian Churches have been using Fenqithos of the yearly Cycle 

from the very early Middle Ages. The prayers, various hymns, and 

supplications for Sundays and feast days are contained in it. The Fenqitho 

is a valuable source of the theology of the Syrian Church which is displayed 

here. It has magnificent offices with great richness for all the great festivals 

of the Christian year, beginning (at the end of October or the beginning of 

November)1 with the festival of the consecration of the Church. 

The liturgical year begins with the festival of the consecration of the 

church (/t*x ^?oa), in which the theology of the Church, as the bride of 

Christ, is unfolded. Then it passes through the season of Suboro or 

Annunciation, which prepares for the feast of Yaldo. In the feast of 

Epiphany, the theology of the incarnation is expressed, with marvellous 

insight. 

The seasons of Lent (the Great Fast) and Passion week, Easter, 

Ascension, and Pentecost reveal the central mystery of Christ, with a depth 

of feeling and understanding. The Fenqitho helps us to experience the true 

meaning of the celebration of the Church’s prayer through out the liturgical 

year. 

This is the beginning of the liturgical year in the West Syrian Churches. 
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In the most poetic and elevating manner, the hymns, especially 

those of St Ephrem and Jacob of Sarug, illustrate the revelation of New 

Testament, by using the inspired thought patterns of the Old Testament, and 

relating simple events of the past as prefigurations, types, symbols, and 

mysteries to the realities of the New Testament. It has been rightly observed 

that the Syrian liturgical tradition remarkably witnesses to the unity of the 

two Testaments, as the two constituent parts of the divine revelation of 

God’s economy of salvation. 

This dissertation is an attempt to explore particularly the astonishing 

theological depth in the Sedre for the period of Suboro-Yaldo 

(Annunciation-Nativity) which contain the themes (Christological verbs and 

teachings) of Incarnation. 

Source of the study 

The present study is mainly based on the Mosul Fenqitho, which was 

edited by Mar Clemens David and published by the Dominican Fathers, in 

Mosul in seven folio volumes, containing some 4000 pages; 1886-1896. 

This work has been facilitated by different sedre manuscripts kept in the 

British Library. Thanks to the encouragement and direction of my teacher 

Dr S. P. Brock to consult. I have compared and translated the relevant 

Syriac manuscripts of British Library in London in association with Mosul 

Fenqitho sedre for the period of Suboro-Yaldo. At the same time I have also 
f 

translated the “Introduction to the Mosul Fenqitho” by Ignatius Gurgis, 

Patriarch of Antioch of Syrians, which I give as one of the five appendixes 

to this dissertation. 
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My research aims at a scientific study of the sedre in the Mosul 

Fenqitho for the period of Suboro-Yaldo, these being theologically rich and 

highly developed forms of liturgical prayer. However these prayers still 

remain largely unknown in the Syriac liturgical books and manuscripts: very 

few of these prayers are translated into the vernacular language (Malayalam) 

and used. The majority are not yet translated and remain unexamined. Here 

my attempt is to make a start on analysing the basic themes and terminology 

used for the incarnation in the sedre of the Fenqitho. With the providential 

care of God, I hope that my work will be a great service to the ten million 

Syrian Christians of various denominations of Kerala by rendering this rich 

material more accessible. 

Limitations of the study 

I have not included here in the thesis any general study of 

Incarnation including different patristic teachings, understandings and 

teachings of this theme in different Churches, and discussions of modern 

authors like Karl Rahner, Hans Kiing, etc, since this thesis is restricted to 

the realm of Syriac tradition. 

Structure of the Study 

The thesis comprises six chapters. Chapter I deals with the Origin 

and Compilation of Fenqitho, Modern studies of Fenqitho, Different 

manuscript traditions and the numerous manuscripts of the Fenqitho, 

Common factors found in both Fenqitho editions and in Hudra of the 

Church of the East Syrians, Greek and Latin liturgical elements in Mosul 

Fenqitho, Francis Acharya’s adapted translation of the Fenqitho; Fathers to 
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whom the texts are attributed like St.Ephrem, Jacob of Sarug, Jacob of 

Edessa etc, betgazo and its application in the Mosul Fenqitho etc. 

There are three appendixes as part of the first chapter. Appendix 1 is 
4 

the preface and its English translation of Patriarch Ignatius Gurgis Shelhot 

to the Mosul Fenqitho. Appendix 2 lists the contents of the Mosul Fenqitho 

and corresponds with the Pampakuda Fenqitho, and Prayer with the Harp of 

the Spirit prepared by Brock S. Appendix 3 is a glossary of the liturgical 

terms used in the Fenqitho. 

Chapter II concerns sedre in general. It comprises: What is sedro, 

Modern studies of sedre, Origin and Development of sedro, Authors of 

sedre, Different titles of sedre, Sedre in different manuscripts, Place of 

sedro in the West Syrian liturgy etc. Appendix 4 is part of the second 

chapter, and deals with the sedre contents of the manuscript Add. 14518. 

Chapter III contains translations of the sedre for the period of 

Suboro-Yaldo according to the Mosul Fenqitho. Though there is a partial 

adapted translation to the sedre by Fr Francis Acharya, it is important to 

have translations of original source in the context of the thesis, and for 

liturgical renewal. 

Chapter IV deals with the comparison of sedre for Suboro-Yaldo in 

the Mosul Fenqitho with those in early manuscripts of Fenqitho especially 

Brit.Lib.Ms Add 14518, Add.14494, Add.14521, Add.14493, Add.17128, 

Add. 14495, Add. 17271 and Add. 17272. Lists of all sedre for Suboro-Yaldo 
r 

in the ancient manuscripts and in the Mosul Fenqitho are provided here. 

Chapter V studies the various terms for the Incarnation in the sedre 

for the period of Suboro-Yaldo. For example, verbs denoting ‘Clothing’ 

'Becoming’ loo : )oo );rr>"> loo loo etc. Verbs 
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denoting ‘mingling’ and ‘mixing’ ^uoU ^uo reside’ ^ 

^ are all discussed here. Different titles which includes messianic, 

divine and human are given in the Appendix 5. 

Chapter VI outlines the basic teachings of ‘Incarnation’ in the sedre 

for Suboro-Yaldo; these include ‘eternal birth and historical birth’ of Christ, 

‘Historical Jesus: Perfect God and Man’, ‘Titles affirming divinity and 

humanity’, ‘the humanity treated within the divinity’ etc. 

One of the main conclusions of this thesis is to point out that the 

teachings of Chalcedonians and non-Chalcedonians do not exihibit much 

difference in their christological stands. 





CHAPTER-I 

INTRODUCTION TO THE MOSUL 
FENQITHO 

Fenqitho is the name given to the collection of liturgical texts for the 

entire year, according to the West Syrian rite of Antioch. The best of the 

two printed versions was published by the Dominican Fathers in Mosul in 

seven Folio volumes with some 4000 pages, 16 x 22 cm, 1886-1896. This 

constitutes one vast, extended meditation on the divine economy of 

salvation. 

The Syrian Churches have been using Fenqithos of the yearly Cycle 

from the very early Middle Ages. The prayers and poetic texts for Sundays 

and feast days are contained in it and it is here that the full depth of the 

theology of the Syrian Church is displayed1. It has magnificent offices for 

all the great festivals of the Christian year, beginning (at the end of October 

or the beginning of November)2 with the festival of the consecration of the 

Church (/^ in which the theology of the Church, as the bride of 

Christ, is unfolded. Then it passes through the season of Suboro or 

Annunciation, which prepares for the feast of Christmas. In the feast of 

Epiphany, the theology of the incarnation is expressed, with marvellous 

insight. 

1 The Book of Common Prayer of the Syrian Church, (tr.) BEDE GRIFFITHS, 

(Kurishumala Ashram, 1976), p. xiii. 

2 This is the beginning of the liturgical year in the West Syrian Churches. 
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During the seasons of Lent (the Great Fast) and Passion week, 

Easter, Ascension, and Pentecost, in which the central mystery of Christian 

revelation is re-lived, with a depth of feeling and understanding, which has 

never been surpassed. 

The Fenqitho gives us a deeper awareness of the true meaning of the 

celebration of the Church’s prayer. With the prayer of the Fenqitho we are 

truly experiencing the Mysteries of the divine dispensation, for it makes 

unceasing references to them, and in the most poetic and elevating manner. 

As the two constituent parts of the divine revelation of God’s 

economy of salvation, it has been rightly observed that the Syrian liturgical 

tradition remarkably witnesses to the unity of the two Testaments. 

The hymns, especially those of St Ephrem, and Jacob of Sarug, 

display an astonishing perception and sensitivity. These hymns are the best 

examples to illustrate the revelation of New Testament, not only using the 

inspired language and thought patterns of the Old Testament, but also by 
« 

relating simple events of the past, as prefigurations, types, symbols, and 

mysteries pointing to the realities of the New Testament. 

Thus this chapter is an attempt to provide an introduction to the 

prayer of Sundays and feast days contained in this large book known as the 

Fenqitho. The present chapter comprises four sections. The first section 

deals with the meaning of the term Fenqitho; the two editions of West 

Syrian Fenqitho, and their common background and features; the 

similarities between the East Syrian Hudra, the Maronite Fenqitho,and the 

West Syrian Fenqithos; and the contributions of Francis Acharya and his 

adaptations of the Mosul Fenqitho. 

Some attention is given to the various manuscripts of the Fenqitho, 

and its different traditions. There have been three great traditions: Antioch, 
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Edessa and Takrit. There are many examples of the liturgical interaction 

between these traditions. Because of these different traditions one can easily 

notice many variations among the Fenqitho manuscripts. The purpose of 

printing the Mosul Fenqitho was not only to serve the needs of the Church, 

but also to put an end to the variations between the manuscripts and to 

achieve uniformity of liturgical usage. 

In the second section the seven liturgical seasons and their 

significance are discussed briefly. In the West Syriac liturgy seven Seasons 

of seven weeks provide the perfect framework for the celebration of the 

economy of salvation ( 

Following this, fixed feasts which include the feasts of our Lord, 

then the feasts of the Mother of God, and feasts of saints in the Mosul 

Fenqitho are illustrated. The general structure of the Divine Office and 

application of eight tunes in the Mosul Fenqitho are also discussed as the 

concluding part of introduction to Mosul Fenqitho. 

1. The Term ‘Fenqitho’ 

Fenqitho is a Greek loanword, derived from pinakidion 

(tuvcxki5iov)3, and means a writing tablet, a volume, a book etc. The Syrian 

Church also uses this word to denote a special book that contains many of 

the valuable treasures of her faith and spirituality; specifically, Fenqitho is 

the collection of special prayers and chants for Sundays and the major feasts 

of the year. 

The term ‘Fenqitho’ as a specific liturgical volume for the choral 

book is seen for the first time in the 9th century: British Library, Add. 14516 

contains a collection of Choral services and Homilies for the principal 

3 Cf. SMITH J.P, A Compendious Syriac Dictionary, (Oxford, 1990), p. 451. 
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festivals of the whole year The contents are similar 

to those of Add. 14515 and 171904. Baumstark’s Festbrevier der syrischen 

Jakobiten, pp.62-68 is a valuable source for the basic study of early Syrian 

Orthodox Fenqitho manuscripts.5 6 

1.1. Two Editions of West Syrian Fenqitho 

The Catholic edition published by Ignatius Gurgis Shelhot (1874- 

1891) and Ignatius Behnan Benni (1893-1897), Patriarchs of the Syrian 

Catholic Church of Antioch, under the care of the Dominican Friars, at 

Mosul, Iraq, from 1886 to 1896, runs to seven volumes. 

The Syrian Orthodox edition published in 1962-1963 by the late 

Catholicos Baselios Geevarghese II, at the Mar Julios Press, Pampakuda, 

Kerala, consists of three volumes only. It is restricted to those parts that are 

sung by the choir and the congregation, namely, the hymns: qole, madroshe, 

sughyotho, bo'awotho with their responses: ‘enyone, qonune, kuroke, 

arranged for the canonical prayers on Sundays and feast days throughout the 

6 year. 

There are also several photographic reproductions of modern 

handwritten Fenqithos produced by the Syrian Orthodox diaspora 

communities in Europe and North America. These all have many 

differences in content and are not taken into consideration in this thesis. 

4 WRIGHT W„ Catalogue I, (Cambridge, 1901), p.240-244; BROCK S„ “Manuscrits 

liturgiques en syriaque”, in CASSINGENA-TRF.VEDY F. and JURASZ, I (eds), Les 

Liturgies Syriaques (Etudes Syriaque 3; Paris, 2006), pp.267-83, especially p.276. 

5 BAUMSTARK A., Festbrevier und Kirchenjahr der syrischen Jakobiten, Studien zur 

Geschichte und Kultur des Altertums 3,(1910), pp.62-68. 

6 KONATrtJ ABRAHAM, West Syriac Fenqitho, 3 volumes, (Kerala, 1962-1963). 
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1.2. Maronite Fenqitho 

The Maronites of Lebanon trace their origin back to the late 4lh 

century when a group of disciples gathered around the charismatic figure ol 

St.Maron. They later founded a monastery located midway between Aleppo 

and Antioch. In the 5lh century the monastery vigorously supported the 

Christological doctrine of the Council of Chalcedon. 

By the 8th century, the monks had moved with their band of 

followers into the remote mountains of Lebanon, where they existed in 

relative isolation for centuries. This church came into contact with the 

crusaders in the Middle Ages and underwent progressive Latin influence. 

Later this latinization was accentuated under Patriarch Joseph Rizzi at the 

end of the 16th century. But the Office was not so much affected by this. 

The Maronite liturgy is of West Syrian origin, but it has been 

influenced by the East Syrian and Latin traditions. A Maronite edition of the 

Fenqitho was published in Rome in 1625. After Vatican II, an Arabic 

translation of a revised monastic office was prepared , beginning in 1973, at 

the Universite Saint - Esprit in Kaslik, Lebanon, under the direction of the 

Monks of the Lebanese Maronite Order. This office has a reduced cursus of 

Nocturns, Lauds, Sext, Vespers, and Compline, with seasonal propers, and 

readings daily at Sapro and Ramsho . 

The steady emigration of Maronites from Lebanon in recent years 

has produced flourishing communities in the Diaspora. In the United States, 

there are two dioceses. The Prayer of the Faithful according to the 

1 Cf. TAFT R., The Liturgy of the Hours in East and West, (Collegeville, 1986), pp.243- 

244. 
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Maronite Liturgical Year , was translated and adapted for use in the diocese 

of St Maron, USA, from ‘Priere Croyant Selon fanned liturgique maronite’ 

edited by Boutros Gemayel, vol-1; Sundays of the Church, Season of 

Annunciation, and Birth of our Lord, Season of Epiphany: vol-2; Season of 

Great Lent, Passion week, season of Resurrection. Vol-3; Season of 

Resurrection, Season after Pentecost, Season of the Holy Cross. (Brooklyn, 

Diocese of St Maron, 1982, 1984, 1985)8. 

1.3. The East Syrian Hudra 

The corresponding liturgical book of the East Syrian Church is 

known as the Hudra or ‘cycle’. Indeed this book contains the variable chants 

of the choir for the divine office and the Mass for the entire cycle of the 

whole liturgical year. 

There are three editions: two of the Catholics, 

1 -Breviarum iuxta ritum Syrorum Orientalium, id est Chaldeorum, 

3 volumes, Paris 1886-7/ Rome 1938; 

2- Breviarum iuxta ritum Syrorum Orientalium, id est Chaldeorum, 

3 volumes abbreviated into 1 volume, Rome 2002; 

3- One of the Church of the East, Ktaba da-qdam wa-d-batar wa d- 

hudra wa-d-kashkol wa-d-gazza w-qale d'udrana ‘am ktaba d- mazmore, 

3 volumes,Trichur 1960-29. 

The compilation of the Hudra is traditionally attributed to the 

8 Cf. TAFT R., The Liturgy of the Hours in East and West, p.246. 

; For a concordance between the first and the third, see BROCK S., “A Concordance to 

Bedjan’s Breviarium Chaldaicum and Darmo’s Hudra”, The Harp 19,(2006),pp.l 17- 

36. 
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Catholicos Patriarch Isho‘yab III, of Adiabene (649-659) and his 

collaborator, the monk Ananisho, and there is no compelling reason lor 

doubting the attribution10. 

-One reason for the particular importance of the Hudra derives from 

the fact that it contains a large number of liturgical chants of great 

theological interest. Indeed after the formal confessions of faith, defined by 

the Synods of the Church of the East* 11 ,the liturgical chants are the most 

important source for a knowledge of East Syrian theology, and the most 

ancient of the chants are found precisely in the Hudra. 

1.4. Modern Studies on the Fenqitho 

A serious study on Fenqitho as a whole is still not yet done. But 

there are many articles on particular areas by different liturgical scholars. A 

series of articles by Mateos J.12 are of particular vaiue to the study of 

Fenqitho. His studies of collections of prayers, including proimia and sedre 

in the early manuscripts are of special importance. His study of the 

manuscripts helps us to learn the importance and the place of the manuscript 

traditions behind the edition of the Mosul Fenqitho. 

The contribution of Thekeparampil on the sedre13 is another valuable 

study of relevance, being concerned with the sedre which are important 

prose prayers in the Mosul Fenqitho. 

10 BAUMSTARK A., Geschichte der Syrischen Literature Bonn ,1922), p. 198. 

11 CHABOT J. B (ed), Synodicon Orientate, (Paris, 1902). 

12 Published in OCP 28 (1962), 33(1967), & 34 (1968). 

13 THEKEPARAMPIL J., Sedre and Rite of Incense in the West Syrian Liturgy, Doctoral 

dissertation in Paris of 1976. 
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A considerable number of stanzas of madroshe attributed to Ephrem 

have been identified by Gribomont J.14 in the Mosul Fenqitho (vols IV-V) 

as belonging to his Paschal hymns. 

Brock has indicated the handling of the genuine madroshe by 

Ephrem in the Mosul Fenqitho15. In one of his unpublished articles 'The 

Fenqitho: A Source for Theologizing in the Syrian Church: The Present 

State of Study’ he provides a source for an introductory study of Fenqitho. 

There are many bote d-hasho ‘stanzas of the Passion’ during the 

Passion week liturgical prayers. A brief general study of these, accompanied 

by an edition based on the manuscripts of 13th and 16th century in the Berlin 

collection of Syriac manuscripts has been made by W.Strothmann in his 

Syrische Passionlieder16. 

Cody in his article entitled “The early history of the Oktoechos in 

Syria”17 pointed out the indications of the musical tones in certain early 

Syriac liturgical traditions. 

Sanders in his article “The Beth Gazo or the Octo-Echos of the West 

Syrian Church”18 has defined different musical terminologies which are 

used in the Mosul Fenqitho. 

14 GRIBOMONT J,. « La tradition liturgique des hymnes pascales de s.Ephrem », Parole 

de POrient 4 (1973), pp. 191-246. 

15 BROCK S., “The transmission of Ephrem's madroshe in the Syriac liturgical tradition 

in Studia Patristica 33(1997), pp.490-505. 

16 Gottinger Orientforschungen, Reihe Syriaca 32; (Wiesbaden, 1989). 

17 CODY A., in Garsoian N , Mathews T and Thomson R.W.(eds), East of Byzantium 

(Washington C, 1982), pp.89-144. 

18 SANDERS J., in The Harp 5, (1992), pp. 15-28. 
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Khouri-Sarkis has written quiet a number ol articles describing 

specific liturgical feasts to be found in the Fenqitho in the periodical 

L'Oriente Syrien (1956-67). 

2. The Origin and Development of the 
Fenqitho 

During the early period of Christianity, liturgical prayer largely 

would have been extempore (though based on a fixed framework), and the 

choice of language would have been dictated by local circumstances; in 

large cities like Antioch, where Greek was extensively used. It may well 

have been that there was also instantaneous translation of parts of the 

services into the local Aramaic dialect, as happened in Jerusalem in the time 

of Egeria’s visit19. In Edessa of the 370’s, on the other hand, Ephrem’s 

liturgical poetry makes it clear that there were liturgical prayer services and 

20 
Syriac was the language of the services. 

2.1. The Compilation of the Fenqitho 

It was born of the desire to gather the great variety of pieces of the 

Sunday and festive offices, responses and hymns of various kinds, and it 

indicates the actual prayers and also the Bible readings. By going through 

the manuscripts in the British Library one soon comes to realise that the 

Syrian Churches always felt the need of renewing their liturgical 

compositions. They substituted new ones for the old, always preserving, 

however, the poetic meters, the tones and melodies. They kept the deeply 

19 EGERIA, Itinerarium,p. 47. 

20 MACOMBER W., “A List of the Known Manuscripts of the Chaldean Hudra", OCP 36, 

(1970), p. 123. 
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biblical and cosmic inspiration which contributes so much to their beauty 

and universal character. In fact for several centuries improvisations and free 

compositions were the general rule for the Eucharistic liturgy. 

Thus the Syrian Churches have been using Fenqithos of the yearly 

cycle, from the early Middle ages. In them there are ecclesiastical prayers 

for night and day, which are fitting for the Sundays of the whole year, for 

the feasts of our Lord, the feasts of the Bearer of God, of the blessed saints, 

and for the other distinctive days, such as the period of the Annunciation 

before the Nativity, the supplication of Nineveh, the forty days of Lent, and 

the week of the salvific Passion. 

2.2. Different Manuscript Traditions 

Northern Mesopotamia was a wide region that stretches between the 

Euphrates and the Tigris rivers, and the regions adjoining them. Different 

dialects of the Aramaic family of the Semitic languages were spoken in the 

vast territory. The cities of Edessa,~’Nisibis, and Mosul mark the principal 

centres of the Syriac speaking peoples, from west to across the territory. 

Syriac was spoken there as the mother tongue of most of the people from 

shortly before the time of Christ, until the 13th century, when Arabic 

became the dominant language. 

The period encompassing the 4th through the 6lh centuries was the 

era of the greatest and the most significant productivity for Syriac writers. 

During this time the language came to flourish in its classical form in two 

distinct idioms, with their own script and scribal usages, called western 

1 GRIFFITH SIDNEY, “Syriac Tradition”, in Encyclopaedia of Early Christianity, Second 

Edition, p.486. 
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(Jacobite, Serto) and eastern (Nestorian) respectively, together witli the 

older script (Estrangelo). 

About the origin of different manuscript traditions, it is said in 

general that these grew up in connection with a particular metropolitan 

church or an important monastery. The traditions and customs ol 

performing the rituals and prayers were different according to the different 

territories in the countries. The practised customs were called traditions’ or 

‘orders’22. The two main Syrian Orthodox liturgical traditions are those of 

Antioch and Takrit (since this was the Seat of the Maphrian, since the 7lh 

century). Other local liturgical centres with their own specific traditions 

were places like Mosul, Amid, Tur Abdin, in the more easterly region, and 

Edessa, Malatya, and (later) Aleppo in the west. The monastery of 

Qenneshre, on the River Euphrates, was an influential liturgical centre 

especially in the 6lh-8'h centuries. 

2.3. Numerous Manuscripts of the Fenqitho 

The Fenqitho is preserved in numerous manuscripts, the earliest 

being in British Library, ranging in date from the 9 1 to the 20 century. The 

manuscripts are always in codex form, but complete Fenqithos were not 

many until the 19th century. Normally a codex will contain either a group of 

tekse or a single tekso. For example l(«n»o 1W 

- The commemoration of St Stephen, L»oj Uaa^- 

^- Lent etc. 

Syriac manuscripts often contain colophons, and these may provide 

details of date, and place of writing; for the dating system the Seleucid era is 

22 BARSOUM, The Scattered Pearls, p.89. 
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normally used, although others including the Hijra, are sometimes found. 
4 

Many of the oldest surviving Fenqitho manuscripts in London and the 

Vatican derive from the monastery of the Syrians in the Nitrian desert. 

The early manuscripts contain a collection of Choral Services and 

Homilies for the principal festivals of the whole year. The contents of the 

earliest manuscripts including Homilies (Add.1451523 of 893 and 

Add.1719024 of 893) comprise: 

14515 of 893(Part I) 

• The Annunciation of Zacharias 

• The Annunciation of the blessed Virgin 

• The Nativity of our Lord 

• The Commemoration of the blessed Virgin 

• The Massacre of the Innocents 

• The Epiphany 

• The Commemoration of St.John the Baptist 

• The Nativity of St. John the Baptist 

• The Commemoration of the blessed Virgin 

• The Presentation in the Temple 

• Lent 

17190 of 893 (Part II) 

• Palm Sunday 

• Passion Week (Monday-Friday) 

23 WRIGHT, Catalogue I,.p.240ff. 

WRIGHT, Catalogue I, p.243ff. 
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• The Commemoration of the Apostles 

• The Commemoration of any one Saint 

• The Commemoration of all Martyrs 

• The Commemoration of Shmuni and her Sons 

• The Commemoration of the Faithful Departed 

14516 of 9th century (I*©-, Ij^ja) 

• THE ANNUNCIATION OF ZACHARIAS 

• The Annunciation of the blessed Virgin 

• The Nativity of our Lord 

• The Commemoration of the blessed virgin 

• The Massacre of the Innocents 

• The Epiphany 

• The Commemoration of John the Baptist 

• The Nativity of John the Baptist 

• The Commemoration of the blessed Virgin 

• The Presentation in the Temple 

• Lent 

• Palm Sunday 

• Passion Week 

The contents of Ms.Add 14515 and Add. 14516 prove the gradual 

and primary development of the present Fenqitho. 
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2.4. Variations between the Fenqitho manuscripts 

There are various types of mistakes, some of which are not small, 

introduced as a result of the ignorance of the copyists. It is very easy to 

observe many variations between the manuscripts of the yearly cycle, with 

one not agreeing with another at all. For every scribe was choosing his own 

method and writing it according to his own whim. ‘enyone, qole, madroshe, 

bo'awotho etc are equally not the same in all the manuscripts nor are they 

indicated in the same manner. Some of them were employing brevity, while 

others excessive length which often went beyond what was appropriate. 

Thus the copyists and scribes introduced different wordings 

according to their understandings. This may be one of the important reasons 

for variations among the various manuscripts. 

2.5. Various Titles of the Fenqitho 

In some manuscripts of the Fenqitho, the title of the book reads- 

25 
1 [tslM. [A* ft lft, 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

This is a collection of Choral Services and Homilies for the principal 

festivals of the whole year. The contents are given above. 

2 Us±M bfO— ©i\a.T Ukoftlft . 
♦ • 

A collection of Choral Services, consisting ofllaio K***. 

etc, for the festivals of the whole year. 

25 Brit.Libr.Add. 14, 516. Ref. WRIGHT, Catalogue I, p.245. 

26 Bril.Lib.Add. 14,511. Ref. WRIGHT, Catalogue I, p.249. 
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The cycle of the year is the name given in the Syrian liturgical 

tradition to the unfolding of Christ’s mysteries over the twelve months of 

the year. 

3 \bJM> llilXo 1&9 IkoftlS 

This is a collection of hymns, anthems, for the festivals of the whole 

27 year 

This is the first volume of a collection of choral services and 

28 
Homilies for the principal festivals of the whole year" . 

Here the hymns and prayers are ascribed to Ephraim, Jacob of 

Batnae, and Isaac of Antioch. 

• Titles are variable 

Add.12145 of 103429 Add.14503 30of 10,h /11th c 

• w , rAuolrAumi 

• Qudosh Idto 

• Annunciation of Zachariah 

• Annunciation of the blessed Virgin 

• Visitation of Mary to Elizabeth 

Qudosh Idto 

Annunciation of Zachariah 

Annunciation of the blessed 

Virgin 

Visitation of Mary to 

Elizabeth 

27 Brit. Lib. Add 14719. Ref. WRIGHT, Catalogue I, p.275. 

28 Brit. Lib. Add 17190. Ref. WRIGHT, Catalogue I, p.243. 

29 Briy.Lib.Add.12145. Ref. WRIGHT, Catalogue I, p.251f. 

30 Brit.Lib.Add.14503.Ref. WRIGHT, Catalogue I, p.254 f. 
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Nativity of St.John the Baptist 

Revelation of St.Joseph 

Nativity of our Lord, canticle on- 

Mary and the Magi 

Comm, of the blessed Virgin 

The Massacre of the Innocents 

Epiphany 

Beheading of St.John the Baptist 

Comm, of St. Stephen 

Commomeration of Basil & Gregory 

Presentation of Jesus 

Comm, of Mar Severus 

Lent 

Comm, of the Forty Martyrs 

Comm, of Lazar 

Palm Sunday 

Passion Week 

Resurrection 

New Sunday 

Ascension 

Nativity of St.John the Baptist 

Revelation of St.Joseph 

Nativity of our Lord 

Comm, of the Mother of God 

The Massacre of the 

Innocents 

Epiphany 

Beheading of St.John the 

Baptist 

Comm, of St. Stephen 

Presentation of Jesus 

Comm, of Barsauma 

Comm, of Mar Severus 

Lent 

Comm.of the Forty 

Martyrs 

Comm, of Lazar 

Palm Sunday(Ist part ends) 

Passion Week 

Resurrection 

New Sunday 

Ascension 

Pentecost 

The Friday of Gold 

Pentecost 
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Dedication of the Cross 

Comm.of Holy Prophets 

Comm, of Prophet Elias 

Comm.Apostles 

Comm.Sergius&Bacchus 

Comm, of St.George 

• Comm.of Barbara&Juliana 

• Transfiguration of our Lord 

• Comm, of other Saints 

The Comm, of St. Peter 

The Comm, of John the 

Evangelist 

The Comm, of St. Paul 

The Comm, of St. Thomas 

Dormition of Blessed Mary 

Dedication of the Cross 

Comm, of St.George 

Comm.of Cyriacus 

Comm, of Maccabees 

Comm, of Domitius 

Comm, of Simeon the Stylites 

Comm.Sergius&Bacchus 

Comm.Sophia and her 

daughters 

Comm.of Barbara&Juliana 

Comm, of other Saints 

The absence of a m *anitho for the feast of the presentation of Jesus 

in the Temple in Ms.Add.12145 and Transfiguration of our Lord in 

Ms. Addd. 14503 are very striking. Add. 14503 is having more 

commemorations of the saints than in Add. 12145. 
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3. Common Factors Found in the Fenqitho 
and the Hudra 

The East and West Syrian rites are two branches descended from a 

common Antiochian liturgical tradition, with the Maronite rite a minor 

variant of the West Syrian31. The Maronite rite has, in the course of history, 

assimilated and adopted material of Syrian Orthodox origin. Various 

elements suggests that both Fenqitho and Hudra are earlier independent 

developments. Furthermore the East Syrian rite seems to have been derived 

from Edessa, not from Antioch32. 

There are many similar prayers in Fenqitho and Hudra. The major 

reason for this is during the Sassanid times, the East Syrian liturgy was open 

to Antiochene and perhaps to Byzantine influences. In the early Sassanid 

period, the liturgy was apparently more indigenous. The oldest clear 

reference to the liturgy of the Persian Church is found in the canons of the 

Synod of Mar Isaac which met in 410AD, in Seleucia-Ctesiphon. 

“There shall be a liturgical uniformity. The liturgy according to “the 
33 

western rite” (Edessan or Antiochian) shall be adopted.”" 

The exact nature of the “western rite” that the Persian Church 

adopted in 410 is an open question. However the main concern was to make 

31 Cf. ROBERSON R., The Eastern Christian Churches, O C, (1999), pp.142-143. 

32 Cf. VARGHESE BABY., “East Syrian Liturgy During The Sassanid Period”, The Harp 

15,(2002), pp.205-218. 

33 The Canon 13 of the Synod of Mar Isaac met in 410AD, in Seleucia-Ctesiphon. Cf. 

VARGHESE BABY., “East Syrian Liturgy During The Sassanid Period”, The 

Harp\5 , (2007), p: 218. 
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the liturgical practices conform to those of the west, that is ol the Roman 

Empire. Since the School of Edessa had a great reputation in Persia, the 

“Western rite” could most probably mean the liturgical practice of that 

.. 34 
city . 

Most of the Antochian features would have reached Persia through 

Edessa. The revision of the curriculum of school of Edessa under 

Qiore(436/7) in which the works of St Ephrem were replaced with those of 

Theodore of Mopsuista , also might have accelerated this process. 

Thus the liturgy of Antioch was adapted to the Persian contest, 

incorporating several indigenous features. Edessa would have been the 

centre of this inculturation, which began long before the division of the 

Persian church into “Nestorian” and Syrian Orthodox. Thus several 

common Mesopotamian elements are found in both the East and in the west 

35 
Syrian liturgical traditions and practices.” 

3.1. Similarities in Seasons 

The arrangement of the calendar and lectionary presents several 

remarkable features in common. 

West Syriac East Syriac 

Qudosh Idto f 

Hudoth Idto 

Suboro (Annunciation) Subara(3 Sundays) 

Nativity Nativity 

34 According to MACOMBER W., it means probably the rite of Edessa, see, “A History of 

the Chaldean Mass”, Worship 51,(1977), p.l 10. 

35 Cf. VARGHESE BABY., “East Syrian Liturgy During The Sassanid Period”. 
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Epiphany 

Bo‘utho d-Ninwe 

Fast (Lent) 

Holy Week 

Resurrection 

Ascension 

Pentecost 

(P//S-“ Apostles”) 

Qayto(Summer)(7 Sundays) 

(P//S-“Transfiguration”) 

Cross(7Sundays) 

T 

Epiphany 

Bo4utho d-Ninwe 

Fast (Lent) 

Holy Week 

Resurrection 

Ascension 

Pentecost 

Apostles(7 Sundays) 

Qayta 

Elia(7 Sundays)(Elia4-7=Crossl-4) 

Moses(7Sundays) 

Qudash Edta(4Sundays) 

4. The Place of Mosul in the Syriac 
Tradition. 

In Iraq monasticism is attested from the fourth century with the 

coming of monks from the west, that is, from today’s Eastern Turkey. 

Because of persecutions (521-61) other monks from Amid fled and settled 

in the area called Beth Arabaye, West of Mosul. The origin of the town is 

unknown. It is probable that there always has been on the right bank of the 

Tigris a small town named Mosul, which grew in importance as Nineveh, 

on the left bank, decayed and finally disappeared.36 

Ancient Syrian Orthodox monasteries have been listed by Father 

Fiey, mainly around Mosul37. The Jabal Maqlub, about thirty kilometres 

36 GOODMAN E.J., ‘Mosul, Archdiocese ’, in The Catholic Encyclopaedia, ed. CHARLES 

G HERBERMANN, vol.10, (New York, 1911), p.19. 

FIEY J.M, Assyrie Chretienne: Contribution a Tetude de Thistoire et de la geographie 

ecclesiastiques et monastiques du nord de Tlraq I-III, (Beyrouth, 1965-1968). 
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north east of Mosul is also called the Mount of the Thousands, because of 

the great number of monks and hermits living there when monastic life was 

very vigorous between the 4lh and 8th centuries . The main monastery there 

is dedicated to Mar Mathai, Saint Mathew. The Monastery has an Episcopal 

seat, and from time to time, it has even become the See of the Maphrian. 

Maphrian Bar Hebraeus resided there from 1264. He is buried there together 

with other Bishops and with Mar Mathai the founder. Their relics are 
TO , 

venerated in a special room next to the main Church. Mar Mathai 

Monastery is always regarded as a Holy Place. Even now pilgrims collect 

soil from the ground as blessing. 

The Monastery of Mar Mathai is certainly the oldest Syrian 

Orthodox monastery in north east Mesopotamia. In 629 the monastery 

received primacy over the monasteries of Persia. 

The Apostolic mission of Mosul was founded in 1750 by Benedict 

XIV as a prefecture Apostolic, who had repeatedly laboured in the province 

from the 13th century onwards. A Syrian Catholic diocese was erected at 

Mosul in the same year. In 1780, the Nestorian Mar Yohannan, who resided 

at Alkosh, 25 miles north east of Mosul, became a Catholic together with 

five bishops of his nation, the greater part of the inhabitants of his town, and 

of six villages in the vicinity. The French monks who replaced the Italians, 

were able in 1856 to open boys and girls schools and to found a printing 

press for Arabic and Syriac works and finally a college at Mosul. The 

Catholics of all the rites are scattered through out the territory. 

5. Origin of the Mosul Fenqitho Edition 

The introductory letter of His Grace Mar Ignatios Patriarch gives a 

clear picture about the origin of Mosul Fenqitho . The whole translation of 

the introductory letter is given in the Appendix-I, with its original Syriac 

text. 

38 
beth qadishe 

39 IGNATIOS GURGIS, Introduction to Mosul Fenqitho, (1885). 
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Indeed printing of the Fenqitho with the yearly cycle was a need that 

already existed in the West Syrian Churches, to fulfil the requirements of 

the Church, and to bring to an end completely the variations of the different 

kinds of manuscripts. For this purpose the letters and documents were 

employed by the Patriarchical Synod to all those for whom this matter was 

relevant, for the correction of the Fenqithos and their rites, as everything 

else that was required to make them accurate and ready for printing. 

Mar Klimis Joseph son of David, Metropolitan of Damascus, had 

been editor of Mosul Peshita, Mosul edition of Arabic Bible, Revised 

Peshitta Psalter40 etc; thus because of his excellent knowledge of the Church 

services and his complete ability, he was entrusted with a task such as this41. 

At the same time the Patriarchal Synod set down and gave him the schema 

and the model in accordance with which, and modelled on it, all the services 

of the yearly cycle should be arranged. 

Mar Klimis indeed has been concerned carefully aad diligently to 

gather up from excellent ancient manuscripts containing the church services 

and to arrange the scattered parts bringing them to a satisfactory final form, 

setting out all the services of the yearly cycle one after another, in 

convenient volumes for use. He collected materials from the writings of the 

Fathers and teachers and arranged services appropriate for the feasts which 

are lacking in the ancient Fenqitho, such as the feast of the Immaculate 

40 On this see BROCK S., ‘A neglected revision of the Peshitta Psalter’, in McCARTHY C 

&HEALEY J.F. (eds.), Biblical and Near Eastern Essays,(London, 2004), pp. 131- 

142. 

41 VOSTE J.M., « Clement-Joseph David Archeveque syrien de Damas » , (23 mai 

1829-4 aout 1890), OCP 14, (1948), pp.219-275. 
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Conception of the Mother of God, and of St Joseph, Corpus Christi etc. For 

these he sometimes introduced translations from Latin writers such as 

Ambrose, Cyprian, and Thomas Aquinas (see further, 6.3 below). 

Its arrangement is as follows: placed at the beginning is the 

Kroniqon (Greek Khronikon) or chronological table from which one can 

know the date of pesha (Holy Thursday), of the Resurrection and of the 

feasts of the seven week cycles for every year. Then comes the index of 

feasts and commemorations during the months, together with their 

classification (i.e. minor, major), then there are instructions and canons 

indicating how the services, night and day, should be conducted, especially 

in cases where it happens that two feasts or commemorations fall on the 

same day. Then the proper prayers said on Sundays and feasts are set down. 

To tunes the 8 tones for the mawrbo are attached. Then (come) the 

common qole for vigils, then the qole gnizeA~, then the eight tones for the 

supplications/takshphotho. Finally, at the end of all these the different 

services for (the various categories of) patron saints are set down, one after 

another43. 

The Dominican Fathers, the apostolic missionaries, printed the 

Fenqitho at their press and at their expense so that they might be for the 

benefit of the Church. 

42 Meaning of the word gnize (JujO is not clear. The root gnaz means to hide, and they are 

said by the Priests low voiced, but the relation to their subject: the dead and the 

resurrection, is not clear. (SANDERS J., “The Beth Gazo of the West Syrian 

Church”,The Harp 5, (1992),p.25.) 

43 See Appendix II for details of the contents. 
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6. Fenqitho- the Prayer Service Book 
having three Liturgical Traditions 

The Fenqitho is the book of the prayer services of the church. It is 

not a breviary as this is known in the Roman Catholic Church for the private 

recitation of the Divine Office. The Fenqitho was made for the use of the 

churches where the prayer is celebrated according to the strength of the 

congregation and the time that can be set aside for it. While the structure of 

the prayer services is clearly indicated, a considerable amount of optional 

material is given. This leaves freedom to the leader to choose what he finds 

most suitable. This is repeatedly indicated in the text itself by phrases like 

these- ‘Another piece ’ or 'if it pleases the leader'44. 

The Mosul Fenqitho comprises elements of three liturgical 

traditions. The early Syrian writers like Aphrahates, Ephrem, Jacob of 

Sarugh and writings (sughyoto, madroshe, b'oawotho) in a more biblical 

and Semitic style that is typological and analogical, making the prayers 

more spiritual and meditative. Prayers {proimion, sedre, qonune yaunoye 

etc) of the Greek-influenced Fathers like Mar Severios, Patriarch John of 

the Sedre, Mar Athanasios etc, make the Fenqitho more specifically 

theological and based on Christology. The influence of the Dominican 

monks who printed the Mosul Fenqitho certainly might have inspired Mar 

Klimis to adopt certain Roman feasts and their prayers which are more 

western into the Mosul Fenqitho. So these prayers contain the features of 

three ancient liturgies, and so the Fenqitho does not belong to any particular 

time either. (See further, 6.2 below). 

44 
ACHARYA F., PHS, Vol. 2, p. xxv. 
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6.1. Greek Elements in Fenqitho 

Greek was used extensively in the Roman administration of the 

Syrian Orient as the official language of government. In this capacity it 

became part of the culture of the Syrian intelligentsia, confined to the large 

cities, while the majority of the ordinary Syrians spoke only Syriac45. Greek 

was used in a few monastic communities such as those at Zeugma, Teleda, 

and Qenneshre. Even Greek was spoken in these places because Greek 

speakers who joined the eremitic movement of the Syrian church were not 

compelled to give up their language. Greek speaking hermits lived quiet 

alongside the Syriac speakers, retaining their own culture. The fact that 

many Syrian hermits had Greek names does not necessarily mean that they 

were Greek speakers, as it was the custom in Syria to use Greek names. 

A large number of literary motifs and themes are found in common 

in the two languages46. Often it is difficult to discern how these have 

travelled from one language to the other, and in which direction this has 

taken place. We cannot deny the fact that the Syriac authors, both poets and 

prose writers, readily made use of Greek literary motifs and many Greek 

writers also made use of Syriac literary motifs. 

As a matter of fact it is quite likely that the Syriac madrosho 

provided the inspiration for the Byzantine isosyllabic hymn form known as 

the kontakion,_developed in the fifth and sixth centuries. Most of the best 

Greek hymnographers happen to come from Syria or Palestine, and the 

greatest exponent of the kontakion, Romanos, originated in bilingual Homs 

45 VOOBUS A. History of Asceticism in the Syrian Orient, Vol. II, (Louvain, 1988), p.241. 

46 Cf. BROCK S. “Some aspects of Greek words in Syriac”, in Syriac Perspectives on Late 

Antiquity (Variorum, 2001), pp.80-108. 
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in Syria, where he could have well heard Ephrem’s madroshe, regularly 

sung in the church. In any case it is known from explicit statements by 

Theodore of Mopsuestia (died 428) and others that Syriac religious poetry 

was translated into Greek for use among Greek speaking congregations. 

When the Syrian Orthodox church separated after the Council of 

Chalcedon (451), it gradually abandoned the use of Greek and instead 

translated many Greek texts into Syriac, while new compositions written in 

Syriac were also added to the treasury. So West Syrian prayers and hymns 

come partly from Greek, and are partly original Syriac compositions47. 

Some Greek words and phrases are still kept in the Syriac Fenqitho 

like kyrie eleison (Kvpie eAerjoov) Sophia (oorp'ia) proskomen (Trpocr^copeu) 
JO 

stomen kalos (ovtipeis /caAcoc) etc. 

Even after the divisions following the Council of Chalcedon, some 

Greek prayers were accepted into the Syrian rite. The fact is recognised by 

Bar Hebraeus concerning John of Damascus. His great Resurrection hymn 

is to be found in the Mosul edition of the Fenqitho49. 

6.2. Latin Liturgical Elements in the Mosul 
Fenqitho 

Another important feature in the Mosul Fenqitho is that certain Latin 

liturgical elements have been introduced under the influence of the 

Dominican and other Catholic missionaries. These include ‘All Saints’ 

CHAILLOT CHRISTINE, The Syrian Orthodox Church of Antioch and All the East, 

(Geneva, 1998), p.l 10. 

CHAILLOT C., The Syrian Orthodox Church of Antioch and All the East, p.l 10. 

49 Mosul Fenqitho, Vol.V, pp. 343ff. 
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which is a duplication of our Friday of the Confessors in the week ol the 

Resurrection, and ‘Corpus Christi’ is unsuited to the Syrian Liturgical 

Ethos. 

‘The Circumcision of our Lord’ on January 1st is a feast that came to 

the Syrian Catholics through Rome. The Orthodox Fenqitho has the Feast of 

the beginning of the year instead of this and the Circumcision is not seen in 

the in the old manuscripts of the Fenqitho50. 

The two other feasts that have come from Rome: The entrance of 

Mary into the Temple and Friday of the Sacred Heart. 

Mar Clement David has collected the material from the writings of 

the Fathers and Teachers and arranged services appropriate for the Feasts 

which are lacking in the ancient Fenqitho, such as the Feast of the 

Immaculate Conception of the Mother of God, and of saint Joseph, Corpus 

Christi etc. 

6.3. Western Authors in Mosul Fenqitho 

For these feasts of Catholic origin Mar Clement David excerpted 

some texts from western authors: 

St. Ambrose- Conception of Mary, Vol.II, p.381; Wednesday after 

Corpus Christi Vol. VI, p.361. 
St. Thomas Aquinas- Corpus Christi, Vol. VI, pp.284, 289. 

St. Augustine- Friday after Corpus Christi, Vol. VI, p.311. 

St. Cyprian- Tuesday after Corpus Christi, Vol.VI, p.355. 

St. Cyril of Jerusalem- Octave after Corpus Christi, Vol.VI, 

pp.373,376. 

50 ACHARYA F., PHS, Vol. 2, p.630. 
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7. Common Elements in the Pampakuda 
and Mosul Fenqithos 

The Pampakuda Fenqitho is considerably shorter than its Mosul 

counterpart: on the one hand, it omits entirely the services for Holy Week51, 

and on the other hand, it does not contain the long prose sedre that the 

Mosul edition provides. 

In order to demonstrate the many common elements between the 

Mosul and Pampakuda editions in their choice of verse texts, let us 

concentrate on the few examples of Fenqitho hymns (madroshe, sughyotho). 

Although there is no hard and fast boundary between the different 

categories of verse texts (qole, madroshe, sughyotho, and boawotho) the 

madroshe and sughyotho constitute (with the bo’awotho)52 the oldest layers 

of verse texts in the Fenqitho, with a few going back to Ephrem himself. 

The Mosul Fenqitho contains 467 madroshe,in contrast to the 

Pampakuda Fenqitho’s 261. It is important to note that there is remarkably 

little overlap between the two editions in the choice of particular madroshe, 

and even where the same madrosho is chosen, there will often be a 

completely different selection of verses. In the case of sughyotho, the 

Pampakuda Fenqitho has considerably more than the Mosul edition (29, as 

opposed to only 12 in the Mosul Fenqitho). 

The following selected examples are from the same source one can 

identify. 

51 These having been published separately. 

52 BROCK S., “Some Hidden Treasures of the Pampakuda Fenqitho”, forthcoming in The 

Harp. 
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MOSUL EDITION PAMPAKUDA COMMON SOURCE 

I, p.332 I, p.26 Lamy III, col.695 

II, p.489 

III, p.276 

VI, p.390 

VII, p.308 

I, p.25 

I,p. 273 

III,p.42 

III,p.249 

Ephr.H.on Nativ.25 

Ephr.H. on Ephi.8,11. 

Ephr.H. on Cruci.8 

H. on Shmuni.F.Woman 

Though there are correspondences between the two editions, these 

are normally only very partial, and often each edition makes its own 

separate selection of verses from a common source. This of course means 

that each edition of the Fenqitho is an important witness in its own right to 

the way in which the madroshe are transmitted. This is all the more 

significant when one observes that the Mosul text often presents several 

variations from that in other printed sources, and in some cases its reading is 

superior. The Contents of the Mosul Fenqitho (MF), and correspondences 

with the Pampakuda Fenqitho (PF) and Prayer with the Harp of the Spirit 

(PHS) are given in the Appendix-II. 

While the structure remains more or less the same, the contents are 

very often different. This applies in the first place to what specific items are 

included: thus the Mosul Fenqitho includes the long prayers consisting of 

proimia, sedre and ‘etre, whereas these are absent from the Pampakuda 

edition. In this respect the Pampakuda edition represents the manuscript 

tradition more closely, since these prose prayers, collectively known as 

husoye , are usually transmitted in separate manuscripts. 

Another striking difference can be observed in the earliest surviving 

manuscripts of the Fenqitho, for these often include homilies for specific 

dominical feasts or Sundays. These homilies, which are also sometimes 
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transmitted in separate manuscripts, are taken from the writtings of both the 

Greek and Syriac Fathers, though predominantly the former. 

There are differences concerning the contents among the two 

editions especially in the choice of verse texts which are to be sung by the 

choir (the Fenqitho is essentially a book for choral use). If one compares the 

contents of the Mosul and Pampakuda Fenqithos for any particular Sunday 

or Feast day, it will be found that there is very little overlap in the texts 

chosen. The reason for this can be assumed that, there must have been an 

enormous repertory of verse texts to choose from, and no two compilers of 

Fenqitho manuscripts ever made the same selection. 

8. English and Malayalam Translations and 
Adapted Versions 

No complete translation of the any of the printed editions of the 

Fenqitho exists. However, for the Maronite Fenqitho there is an excellent 

English adaptation (already mentioned in page 17) for current usage in the 

Maronite diaspora in America, entitled The Prayer of the Faithful according 

to the Maronite Liturgical Year (3 volumes, Brooklyn NY, 1982) and a 

smaller separate volume simply entitled Fenqitho (1980), which has just the 

main saints days. The three volume edition was in fact made from the 

French translation edited by Chor-Bishop (now Bishop) Boutros Gemayel, a 

noted liturgical scholar. For the Mosul edition there is likewise an excellent 

English translation by the late Abbot Francis Acharya of the Kurisumala 

Ashram: volumes II-IV of his Prayer with the Harp of the Spirit, which have 

the subtitle The Crown of the Year (1982-6). These contain his sensitive 

translation and adaptation of a large number of the texts for Rcimso and 

Lilyo in the Mosul Fenqitho. 
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9. How has Fr. Francis Acharya Adapted 
the Mosul Fenqitho? 

Kurisumala Ashram53 in Kerala is one of the monastic communities 

in the Syro Malankara Catholic Church founded by Fr Francis Mahieu, later 

known as Francis Acharya-the name given to a Spiritual Guru, like the 

Russian title ‘starets54’ in 1958 . He has made a partial translation of the 

Mosul Fenqitho(PHS) and adapted to the Indian context. This adapted 

English translation has been used in the monastery for many years as their 

liturgy of the Hours. It is undoubtedly one of the most radical and far 

reaching monastic experiments of time. 

9.1. Adaptations into the Weekly Office 

Basically the changes respect the structure of the offices, while 

suppressing the frequent duplication of liturgical units such as qolo, or 

prounion and sedro. In addition the qolo texts of the weekly cycles have 

been enriched with new material, some adjustments have been made in the 

calendar, a lucernarium is added to Ramsho and Indian texts from non- 

Christian sources have been introduced, experimentally, into the Hours.55 

These are called “Seeds of the Word56”. At week day Ramso, these texts, 

chosen because the religious experience they express is similar to what one 

finds in the Bible, are woven into the first qolo. At ferial Sapro, the “Seeds” 

replace the strophes of the morning psalmody, and are chosen not because 

of similarities with the Judeo - Christian tradition, but to express charisms 

proper to Indian religious culture. 

53 ‘Ashram’ is a Sanskrit word which means a monastery. 

54 TAFT R., The Liturgy of the Hours in East and West, pp.243-46. 

55 ACHARYA F„ PHS, Vol. 1, p.. 8. 

^ A hymn from the sacred writings of India. ( ACHARYA F., PHS, Vol. 1, p.5.) 
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At ferial Sapro, in addition to the “Seeds of the Word” which replace 

the strophes of the psalmody, a selection has been made from the qolo texts 

in order to reduce repetitions. More surprising is the suppression of the 

Magnificat, and Pssl48-150, if Lauds have been celebrated at Lilyo. 
4 

The Syrian offices have a double Matins, but it would have been better 

either to leave the Lauds psalms in Sapro, suppressing them at Lilyo, or on 

days when Lilyo and Sapro are done as one, to simply suppress the second 

Sapro entirely. 

9.2. The Revised Fenqitho Translation 

Francis Acharya, founder and first Abbot of the Kurisumala Ashram 

at Vagamon, Kerala, India has translated Mosul Fenqitho from the original 

Syriac into English calling it “Prayer with the Harp of the Spirit” (PHS). 

Francis Acharya has tried his best to present the Syrian Prayer Service in an 

abridged form, it being his firm purpose to preserve their authentic features 

and their distinctive riches. 

9.3. Method of Translation 

It is quiet sure that Francis Acharya has done a wonderful service to 

the liturgy of the West Syrian Church. A single example will illustrate how 

his translation is sometimes quiet free. Though some of the same footnotes 

here are illustrated in the 5th chapter, it is given again to show the 

importance of theological translation. 

Aft t.U A O U_^ .oA \j/o A 001 

57 
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57 Mosul Fenqitho, Hudoth Idto, Night Prayers, vol. II, p.38. 
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Translation according to Acharya: 

Jesus is mine and I am His. 

His delight is in me. He spreads his garments over me. 

He kisses me with the kisses of his mouth 

And takes me to the bridal chamber on high58. 

We translate it literally like this: 

Jesus is to me and I am to Him. 

He desired me and clothed59 me and I put on Him. 

With the kisses of His mouth He has kissed me. 

And to the Bridal Chamber of His height, He has led60 me 

58 ACHARYA F., PHS, Vol.II, p.31. 

59 This simple image of clothing is the Syriac fathers’ favourite way of describing the 

incarnation. It occurs constantly in the Acts of Judas Thomas. This phrase is frequent 

in Aphrahat (Dem. XXI, 954) beyond such expressions as “the body which he put on 

from us is the origin of our resurrection” (Dem.XXIII,97.19-20). For Ephrem it is 

Christ’s solidarity with the human race through his incarnation. In the hymns Ephrem 

often speaks of Christ’s body as a garment he put on and also a salvation to all. This 

leads to the eucharistic sense of Christ’s body in the hymns “De Fide”: 

Thy garment, Lord, is a fountain of healing 

in thy visible dress dwells by hidden power. 

(Cf. MURRAY R., Symbols of Church and Kingdom, pp.69-74 ). 

60 It is the office of m'dabrono. It is a title applied both to Christ and to Apostles or 

Bishops. Here leader is more pastoral than military in the eschatological context. 

Jesus is our guide and leader on the way to heaven (kingdom). .(Cf MURRAY R., 

Symbols of Church and Kingdom, pp.69-74 ) 
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It is evident that Acharya translated for the worshipping community 

of Kurisumala, and so he has avoided a very close translation. 

9.4. Francis Acharya’s Adaptation of the Mosul 
Fenqitho 

In the evening service, in commemoration of God’s work of 

creation, Acharya has brought out more clearly the celebration of the 

evening, very commonly observed by the people in India, especially 

Hindus, with the ritual of lighting the oil lamp, kuthu vilakku. And 

corresponding to the initial Trisagion, he gives the ancient Christian evening 

hymn, which originated in West Asia and is sometimes attributed to Basil 

the Great: “Joy-giving light”. This is a song of joy for the light that dispels 

the darkness of the night. It raises our minds to the real Light, the Word, 

who by his life brings light to every man. 

The revised Fenqitho offices appear as follows. At Ramsho a light 

ritual with Phos hilaron(“]oyfu\ light”) has been prefixed to the service; 

“Seeds of the Word”, have been added to the first qolo, and qole 1-2 have 

been joined and somewhat abbreviated. This both tightens and simplifies the 

structure. In addition the ‘enyone (strophes) of Ps 51 and of vesperal psalms 

have been expurgated of anti-Jewish expressions, and the hulolo and 

koruzuto have been expanded61. 

In Lilyo the repetitions of the commemoration of saints, and of 

proimion with sedro are reduced, and the Gloria in excelsis, originally the 

61 TAFT R., The Liturgy of the Hours in East and West, pp.243-246. 
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chant of festive morning prayer, is used only on Sundays and feasts. 

In festive Lilyo, a time for meditation is added at the end of the first 

two “watches”, replacing the repetition of qolo, the poetic madrosho and the 

bo'utho. 

In the place of the deacon’s martial, Stomen halos, a Greek 

acclamation, which passed into the Syriac: “Let us stand well”, answered by 

the congregation, kyrie eleison, he has substituted invitatory and 

exhortative acclamations, “Let us lift up our hearts.we lift them up to 

the Lord” 

He has generally chosen the second hymn of Fenqitho, called qolo, 

in preference to the first one called qubolo. The prayer for the offering of 

incense, ‘etro, then comes after this hymn, before the bo'utho. 

In the translation the “Acclamations before the Gospel” are an 

enlargement of the zumoro ^ of the Fenqitho which consists of a single 

verse of a psalm chanted with halleluiah. This enlargement adds as a 

counterpart a verse generally taken from the New Testament. 

Similarly the korozutho, the intercessions that follow the 

proclamation of the Gospel, have been considerably enlarged. According to 

Fr Acharya Francis, this has been done with a view to updating these 

prayers in the light of the signs of the time. The prayers now show a deeper 

awareness of the solidarity of all peoples and of the common destiny of the 

human family. 

62 
Means song 
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Many opening prayers and prayers for the offering of incense are 

new pieces. These have been prepared specifically for Kurisumala’s own 

monastic usage. 

The feast of Francis Xavier, the great missionary to Asia, has been 

introduced by Acharya. For this he has borrowed the framework from the 

Common of the Confessors (MF I p250). Yet much is his own composition. 

The service for the Holy Name of Jesus is his own composition. It 

celebrates the salvific event of the revelation of the Divine Name. For this 

he has drawn mainly on the Bible and on the early Syriac tradition. Saints 

Basil and Gregory are commemorated by the Eucharistic Prayer of the 

Night vigil, Second watch, the watch of the saints. 
« 

In the case of Stephen the First bom of the Martyrs, he has provided 

a Eucharistic Prayer for The First Watch. 

The office for the days after the Baptism and Epiphany of our Lord 

is his own composition though based on material is provided by the 

Fenqitho. Clearly he wanted to celebrate the feast for eight full days. 

For Ephrem the Syrian the MF III, p.393, gives only two 

‘Eucharistic prayers’. He wanted to compose a full office. For this he has 

drawn on the writings of Saint Ephrem and on his life, but also on the 

Common of the Fathers (MF I, p.213). 
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There is a short prayer service to commemorate the World Day of 

Peace kept in India on the anniversary of the death of Mahatma Gandhi . 

When it falls on a Sunday it can be used as intercessions of the evening 

prayer. 

Francis Acharya has added a feast of the most Christ-like Saint, 

universally venerated, the Messianic King, Mahabali. This is the feast of 

Onam, celebrated in Kerala, India. 

9.4.1. Example of Fr.Francis’ Adaptation of Mosul 
Fenqitho 

Ramso, Sunday of Visitation of Elizabeth to Mary 

Mosul edition PHS 

(Vol.II,pp. 176-181) (Vol.II, pp.63-69) 

p.176 (implied; common intro, pr) p.63 Common intro, pr. 

prayer Opening prayers 

Ps 48(47) Ps 48(47) 

Greek ‘enyono’ Response 

Oriental ‘enyono’ OMITTED 

p.177 Evening Psalms p.64 Evening Psalms 

(Response) Response 

Proimion 

Eucharistic Prayer 

pp. 177-78 Sedro p.65=S not entitled proimion & sedro 

p. 178 Qubolo (with Gloria) OMITTED 

‘Etro OMITTED 

63ACHARYA FRANCIS, PHSy Vol. II, p.632. 
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p.179 Qolo 
Hymn(with ‘Gloria’ added after 

v.2, & ‘From age’ after v.3) 

p.66 Prayer for the offering of 

incense 

(not the same as ‘etro in Fenqitho p. 178) 

Bo'utho p.67 Supplication Song 

p.180 Hulolo p.68 Acclamation(expanded) 

Gospel Lk 1:39-56 Gospel 

p. 181 Koruzutho Intercessions(different from Fenqitho) 

Prayer p.69 Concluding prayer (different from Fenqitho) 

Trisagion 

Meditation 

Though some of these prayers come from an altogether different 

cultural and religious tradition: Vedas, Upanishads, Bhagavad Githa, they 

were found to fit quiet remarkably with the ancient poetry of Christian West 

Asia. Thus texts from different sources have been brought together, when 

they were found mutually enlightening. 

The above adaptations represent a selection of examples. The 

changes do no violence to the structure, nature or genius of their Offices, 

nor to the Eastern liturgical Spirit. Eastern liturgical books, especially of the 

divine Office, are not rigid “editiones typicae”, but anthologies of material 

to be used with a certain freedom , though always within the limits of the 

lived tradition. This is especially true in monastic usage. Eastern 

monasteries have always been jealous of their particular liturgical uses as 

set down in their Typika or preserved in the living oral tradition, and one 

can only applaud the prudent flexibility of Acharya of Kurisumala in 
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adapting the ancient Syrian Offices to the concrete needs of a living, vibrant 

monastic life in the mountains of India’s south west coast”.64 

10. Fathers to whom the Texts are Attributed 

When we go through both editions of Fenqitho, it is very clear that 

many of the prayers are put together and made up from the compositions of 

holy Fathers and teachers, who were famous writers among the Syrians. In 

many cases both the manuscripts and printed editions provide specific 

attributions. “Now parts of the ecclesiastical prayers, that is, the 

‘enyone,qole, madrosht,sughyotho and bo‘awotho, are put together and 

made up from compositions of the holy fathers and teachers who were 

resplendent among the Syrians, in particular the great and wonderful 

Ephrem, the Abbot Isaac, Marutha of Maipharqin65, Rabbula of Edessa, 

Balai the Cor-Episcopos, and the other unknown writers who composed 

meters of all sorts, which are sung to various melodious tunes”66. 

10.1. St. Ephrem 

St Ephrem, the kenoro (/*&) or the ‘Harp’, is the greatest literary 

genius among the Syriac writers. In Syriac poetry he is the great pioneer and 

master, often imitated but never equalled. He is also the one of the most 

prominent Fathers and Doctors of the Church. Active first in Nisibis and 

later in Edessa (from 363 till his death in 373), he is the author of a large 

number of madroshe, and memre as well as prose works. A large number of 

64 TAFT R., The Liturgy of the Hours in East and West,pp.243-246. 

65 Though the preface mentions Marutha, no text is attributed to him in MF. 

66 IGNATIUS GEEVARGHEES, Introduction to Mosul Fenqitho, 1885. 
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madroshe in the Mosul Fenqitho are attributed to Ephrem. In some cases the 

attributions are correct, but in others, the real author must have lived at a 

later date. Bo'awotho in the seven syllable metre are all attributed to 

Ephrem. 

10.2. Mar Balai 

He was one of the disciples of St. Ephrem and Cor-Episcopus of the 

diocese of Aleppo. The exact dates of his birth and death are not known, but 

he belongs to the time between the death of Ephrem and the time of the 
67 

council of Ephesus. . 

All his extant works are poems. Poems on the dedication of a newly 

built church, five poems in praise of Bishop Acacius, a poem on the death 

of Aaron, the long poem on the history of Joseph68 etc. Many bo'awotho are 

attributed to him; these are all in the five syllable metre. Some of his 

poems are cited in the Mosul Fenqitho69. 

Balai’s favourite metre is pentasyllable. The poem "farewell of 

Moses and Aaron" is tetrasyllable, while the poem dedicated on the 

dedication of the church of Qenneshrin is octosyllabic. 

10.3. Bishop Rabbula (d. 435) 

Bishop of Edessa from 412. A leading figure in the Syrian Orthodox 

Church, he opposed Nestorianism and in particular attacked the writings of 

Theodore of Mopsuestia. He wrote many hymns called takshephto 

67 In a passage cited by Assemani, B.O I. p. 166. 

6R This is also attributed to Ephrem . The whole twelve books on the history of Joseph 

were published by BEDJAN P., Histoire complete de Joseph par Saint Ephrem, (Paris, 

1891). 
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dedicated for the principal feasts, the Virgin Mary, the saints, for repentance 

and for the departed. 

10.4. Jacob of Sarug 

He is one of the best known Syriac writers, famed especially for the 

verse homilies. He was born in 451 at Kurtam on the Euphrates, in the 

district of Sarug. After his education he was ordained priest, and was 

eventually made an episcopal visitor at Haura region. Towards the close of 

his life, at the age of 68, he was made Bishop of Batnan, in the district 

Sarug. He died in 521. 

His most important works are metrical homilies (memre). According 

to Bar Hebraeus, he employed 70 amanuenses and composed 760 homilies. 

He also wrote many odes (madroshe) and hymns (sughyotho). Of his prose 

works the most important are his letters and his six festal homilies. He also 

wrote life of Hannina and the life of Daniel of Galash.70 

Jacob composed hymns for use in liturgical services. Many excerpts 

from his memre have been inserted in the office books, and in the ritual. 

These are usually bo‘awotho in the 12 syllable metre. 

During Lent there are qole being ascribed to Jacob l^o^L ^ JLb 

. In the early manuscripts his prose homilies were also inserted . Many 

prayers are ascribed to Jacob of Sarug in the Passion Week liturgies of the 

Mosul Fenqitho, these are introduced as bote d-hasho, stanzas of the 

Passion. 

70 THELLY E., Syro Chaldaic Grammar, (India, 1984), p. xxxi. 

71 Brit. Lib. Add 14515. WRIGHT, Catalogue I, pp.240-43. 

72 Brit. Lib. Add 14506. WRIGHT, Catalogue I, pp.247-49. 
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10.5. Simeon the Potter 

The word quqoyo{meaning ‘potter’) is very familiar to the Syrian 

Christians. Simon was contemporary of St. Jacob of Sarug in the early 6th 

century. He lived in Geshir, a village near the Mar Bassus Convent. 

He composed poems during his work as a potter, and on a visit to 

Geshir Mar Jacob of Sarug heard him and collected his works. Many of 
4 

these were introduced into the liturgical services, and served as models for a 

specific genre of liturgical poems known as quqoye. 

His poems are simple and at the same time people recognised him as 

a poetical genius. Quqoye are sung in almost all of the liturgical services in 

the West Syrian Church. Though there is no reference about him in the 

introductory letter of Patriarch Gurgis, concerning the authors of prayers 

and hymns, the hymns attributed to his name are found in many places 

nd 
(Qudosh idtho, Sapro\ Annunciation to Zachariah, Lilyo 2 qaumo etc.) in 

the Mosul Fenqitho. 

10.6. Isaac of Antioch 

In the 5th century, there were at least three Syriac writers with the 

name Isaac. Not much is known about these three Isaacs. Isaac of Antioch 

seem to have been the Abbot of a miaphysite monastery in the 

neighbourhood of Antioch. 

His numerous works in poetry are a valuable treasure abounding in 

sublimity of thought as well as beauty of style. His poems, written in seven 

syllabic stanzas of four lines, are quiet similar to those of St. Ephrem. Some 

of his poems are too long and tedious for modern tastes. The poem on the 

parrot in which he amply expresses his miaphysite views, contains 2137 
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verses, and the poem on repentance has 1927 verses. Isaac of Antioch has 

been called “one of the stars of Syriac literature”. In many of the Fenqitho 

manuscripts some hymns and prayers are ascribed to him along with 

Ephrem and Jacob of Sarug73. 

Many of the works of Isaac of Antioch were lost. The collection of 

191 metrical homilies, the great majority of which were written by Isaac of 

Antioch were edited partly by Bickell and partly by Bedjan (Paris 1903). 

The task of sorting out the different Isaacs still remains to be undertaken. 

Most madroshe in MF are specifically ascribed to Ephrem, but a few 

are attributed to Isaac instead. 

11. General Structure of the Services in the 
Fenqitho 

Prayers are said by the priest, sung in parts by two groups of singers, 

who sing in alternation. According to Patriarch Ignatius Bar Wahib 

(1333.d), the four sections of the night office (Lilyo) count as four services, 

thus making 10 in all each day, corresponding to the ten senses (physical 

and spiritual). In the preface to the Indian edition of Shehimo(week day 

offices) printed in Pampakuda, the following interpretation can be given to 

the seven daily offices : Ramso! the tilling of the ground ; Sutoro/ the 

sowing; Lilyo!the weeding; Sapro! the harvesting; Third Hour/the carrying 

away of wheat; sixth hour/the threshing; ninth hour/the almsgiving from the 

first fruits of the harvest.74 

73 Brit.Lib. Add. 14515. WRIGHT, Catalogue I, pp.240-43. 

74 Cf. CHAILLOT C., The Syrian Orthodox Church of Antioch and All the East, (Geneva, 
1998), p.156. 
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11.1. Ramso/Vespers 

The Mosul Fenqitho has a variable psalm at the beginning of 

Vespers. In this it follows the usage of the ‘East’, the old jurisdiction of the 

Maphrian. In the ‘West’ under the immediate rule of the Patriarch these 

75 
psalms disappeared. 

$ Introductory prayers 

$ Psalm-45 (Variable) 

& Greek kuroko 

4 Eastern qonuno 

♦ Ps 140,141,118:105-112 

♦ Proimion&Sedro 

♦ Qubolo(Qolo 1) (with stanzas for Theotokos, Saints, Repentance, 

Departed), 

♦ ‘Etro 

$ Qolo 2 (with stanzas above) 

♦ Bo ‘utho (Mar Jacob) 

$ Hulolo of the Gospel 

♦ Gospel 

♦ Koruzutho 

♦ Final prayers 

Kurieleison(Three times) 

75 CODRINGTON H.W., “Studies of the Syrian Liturgies”, The Eastern Churches 

Quarterly 2, (1936-37), p.35. The following outlines are taken from Qudosh Idto (MF 

II, pp.127.) 
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11.2. Lz’/jo/Night office 

In the Mosul Fenqitho, Introductory Prayers are not seen. It directly 

begins with M'irono. Another important change here we see that this 

contains only two qaumos instead of three qaumos in the other editions. 

♦ M'irono 

11.2.1. First Qaumo 

♦ Psalm 46(Variable) 

♦ Kuroko 

♦ Psalm 48 

♦ Qathisma 

♦ Proimion&Sedro 

♦ Qolo 

♦ Qolo (2nd) 

♦ Madrosho of Mar Ephrem (Qolo\Honaw yarho) 

♦ Madrosho of Mar Ephrem (<2<?/6>:Pardaiso) 

♦ Madrosho (Qolo: Qum Paulos) 

11.2.2. Second Qaumo 

♦ Psalm 81 

♦ Kuroko 

♦ Psalm 93 

♦ Kuroko 

♦ Proimion&Sedro 

♦ Qolo 

♦ Qolo(\ht another one) 

♦ Madrosho of Mar Ephrem 
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+ Another (Madrosho) of Mar Ephrem 

♦ Bo'utho in the metre of seven of Mar Ephrem 

11.3. Sapro/Matins 

Here there are two qonune. On the qonuno, the Psalm itself being 

recited without tune. The qonune is the farcing of the Psalm or a number of 

Psalms considered as a whole, a section (baito) being inserted after a section 

of the Psalm. 

4 Introductory Prayer 

4 Qonuno of Ps 51 

4 Qonuno of Ps 63 

4 Teshbuhto of Ps 19; Teshbuhto hdatto, ie Is 42:10 

4 Maurbo of Ps 148 etc; Mt 5 (Beatitudes) 

4 Proimion&Sedro 

4 Qolo (quqoyo) 

4 ‘Etro 

4 Qolo 

4 Bo ‘utho(of Mar Jacob) 

4 Hulolo 

4 Gospel 

11.4. Third Hour 

4 Proimion&Sedro 

4 Qolo 

4 Bo ‘utho (of Mar Jacob) 

The Fenqitho celebrates and experiences through the liturgical year 

the redemptive work accomplished in Christ. According to the West Syriac 
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tradition the Church begins with the eschatological or heavenly experience, 

then comes down to the world, where she lives through the life of Jesus 

76 
Christ, as He transfigures himself and ascends to the heaven again. 

When the Church sets apart a whole season, and the very last season 

of the liturgical Year, for the Exaltation of the Cross, she looks at it as the 

sign of the fulfilment of all festivals and of the consummation of all things, 

a fitting conclusion for the celebration of the Year of Grace. 

The prayers during the liturgical year in Mosul Fenqitho provide 

first a rich theological teaching literally woven out of the Bible. But its 

celebration is also more than a catechesis given to the worshippers. 

The structure of every Service is in fact one of the most authentic 

expressions of our Prayer Book and the Commemoration of the saints and 

the departed faithful helps us to see how devotion to the faithful grew up 

spontaneously in the early Church. 

12. Bethgazo and its Application in the 
Mosul Fenqitho 

The Bethgazo is a book for musicians. It gives them the melodies of 

the church music, not expressed by strict musical notation but by those 

words which are necessary to remind one of a melody as a tune. Such a 

procedure utilised for memorizing melodies was already a common practice 

before the Greeks devised the first musical notation at the end of the third 

century before the Christian era. The Beth Gazo contains eight tones for 

most of all the Church hymns. For this it is also called Octoechos. 

76 Cf. PATHIKULANGARA V., Divine Praises and Liturgical Year, p. 133. 
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The Syrian Churches of Antioch and Edessa had in common a so 

called Bethgazo, or ‘treasure house’ (often called octoechos). This is the 

book containing the main tunes and melodies of.ecclesiastical chant. It was 

first of all an instrument for the memory of the singers and for the chief of 

the liturgy (Bishop) to arrange the variety of songs. It is the oldest official 

77 
song book. 

As is well known, every new generation produces a new style of 

music, with new songs and melodies. In Syrian Church it is found, since 

about 13th century, a collection of poetical melodies put together in a book 

called the Beth-Gazo. 

12.1. The Term Octoechos 

There is a great deal of confusion over the term ‘Octoechos’. It is 

essential to distinguish between the following: 

1- Octoechos as a musical term: this refers to the musical system of 

having 8 ‘tones’ or ‘modes’ ( ‘echoV in Greek). There are several different 

terms for ‘tone’ in Syriac: 

The Greek echos transcribed as ikos (e.g.Brit.Libr.Add.12145 

(WRIGHT, Catalogue, p.252), dated A.D 1034) 

Rekno (e.g.Brit.Lib.Add.14712 (WRIGHT, Catalogue, p.291) of 13th 

century. 

Qinto (e.g. Brit.Libr.Add. 17246 (WRIGHT, Catalogue, p.308) dated 

A.D. 1239). This became the standard Syrian Orthodox term. 

2- Octoechos as the title of a specific liturgical book in the Byzantine 

rite. In Syriac this term is only found in Melkite manuscripts using the 

77 
CHAILLOT C., The Syrian Orthodox Church Of Antioch and All the East, p.100. 
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Byzantine rite (e.g.Brit.Libr.Add.17133 (WRIGHT, Catalogue,p.324) of the 

11th century). 

3-Octoechos as a term used by modern Scholars to denote a 

liturgical manuscript where the hymn texts are arranged according to the 

eight tones. In this meaning the term Octoechos has often been used of the 

collection of mamyotho attributed to Severos of Antioch and others. 

This last usage has given rise to two serious misunderstandings: 

That the system of 8 musical tones goes back to the time of Severus 

in the 6 century. (This is due to a mistaken confusion of meaning (3) of the 

term ‘octoechos’ with meaning(l). 

The view that all manuscripts of the mamyotho of Severos and 

others are arranged according to the 8 tones is incorrect: the earliest ones 

such as Brit.Libr.Add.17134 (WRIGHT, Catalogue,p.331) of the 7th 

century, do not have the 8 tones (the marginal numbers refer to something 

else). It is only in manuscripts of the mamyotho of the 11th century and later 

that there is mention by the original scribe of the arrangement by the 8 

tones (e.g.Brit.Libr.Add.17140 (WRIGHT, Catalogue,p.345) of the 11th and 

Add. 14471 (WRIGHT, Catalogue,p.346) dated A.D.1075). 

Cody, “The early history of the Octoechos in Syria’’, p.192, says that 

marginal notes, indicating the eight tones by Syriac letters k'--*,, are already 

found in some parts of two older manuscripts, Brit.Libr.Add. 18816 

(WRIGHT, Catalogue,p.339)of the 9th century, and Add.I4514(WRIGHT, 

Catalogue,p.34l)a\so of the 9th centaury. These, however, are just in 

marginal notes, and may have probably been added by later hands. 

In Syrian Orthodox liturgical manuscripts, other than the mamyotho, 
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collections, there is mention of the 8 tones only in manuscripts of the 11th 

century and later(e.g.Brit.Libr.Add. 12145 (WRIGHT, Catalogue,p.252) 

dated A.D. 1034). 

Apart from the later manuscripts of the manyotho collections, the 8 

tones feature especially in the period of the Resurrection, and with mawrbe 

and takshephotho. 

It thus seems probable that the musical system of the 8 tones was 

only introduced into the Syrian Orthodox Liturgical tradition in the early 

10th or late 9th century. No doubt it came by way of the Melkite rite in 

Syriac, which itself had come under the influence of the Byzantine rite of 

Constantinople at about this time. The Greek canons were very popular in 

the Melkite Church still singing in Syriac and in Greek and so their metre 

and melody were transferred into the liturgy of the West Syrian Church. The 

song of the Mary, which is called mawrbo (Lk 1:46-55) is a typical example 

for this adaptation. 

12.2. Qinotlio (oktoechos) in the Mosul Fenqitho 

In the Mosul Fenqitho, the application of these eight tunes is very 

important. This is the main reason that every hymn begin with a risk qolo 

which is given in red letters. This risk qolo belongs to one among the eight 

tunes in Bethgazo. The use of the qinotho is reiterated in the introductory 

letter of Patriarch Gurgis. 

There are some canons on how to use these eight tones in the 

Fenqitho: “then there are instructions and canons indicating how the 

services, night and day, should be conducted, especially in cases where it 

happens that two feasts or commemorations fall on the same day. Then the 

proper prayers said on Sundays and feasts are set down. To tunes the 8 tones 
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for the mawrbo are attached. Then (come) the common qole for vigils, then 

the qole gnize, then the eight tones for the supplications/ takshphotho. 

Finally, at the end of all these the different services for (the various 
78 

categories of) patron saints are set down, one after another.” 

Ms.Add 14271 witnesses that the lsl and 2nd qinto mode of qolo are 

reserved for the feasts of the Blessed Virgin, the 3rd and 4,h for the Saints 

and Martyrs, the 5lh and 6lh for repentance, and 7th and 8lh for the priests and 

79 
departed . 

According to ArchBishop Mar Ivanios , the founder of Bethany 

Ashram and the Malankara Catholic Church in India who translated the 

Syrian ritual book called Tukkasa into vernacular Malayalam.they are sung 

with two tones in every week in the Syrian Church, compared with only one 

in the Greek Church. The tone begins with Sunday evening prayer. If 

Sunday starts with 1st qinto (Raga) of prayer (hymns), Morning Prayer, 3rd 

hour, 6th and 9th hour prayers will be in 1st qinto. Then the next- day 

(Monday) starts with 5th tone. Tuesday we have the 1st tone and this 

rotation continues alternatively till Saturday. The following calendar is 

given to understand how these qinoto rotate in a week. 

Qinto Qinto 

I Sunday Evening 1 Monday - 

Tuesday 1 Wednesday i 

8 Introduction to Mosul Fenqitho, vol. 1. 

79 SANDERS J., “The Beth Gazo or the Octo-Echoes of the West Syrian Church , p.23. 

80 ARCHBISHOP MAR IVANIOS, Tukkasa, vol. 1-4, (Thiruvalla,1941). 
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Thursday i Friday 5 

Saturday i 

II Sunday 2 Monday 6 

Tuesday 2 Wednesday 6 

Thursday 2 Friday 6 

Saturday 2 

III Sunday 3 Monday 7 

Tuesday 3 Wednesday 7 

Thursday 3 Friday 7 

Saturday 3 • 

IV Sunday 4 Monday 8 

Tuesday 4 Wednesday 8 

Thursday 4 Friday 8 

Saturday 4 

V Sunday 5 Monday 1 

Tuesday 5 Wednesday 1 

Thursday 5 Friday 1 

Saturday 5 

VI Sunday 6 Monday 2 
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Tuesday 6 Wednesday 2 

Thursday 6 Friday 2 

Saturday 6 

VII Sunday 7 Monday 3 

Tuesday 7 Wednesday 3 

Thursday 7 Friday 3 

Saturday 7 

VIII Sunday 8 Monday 4 

Tuesday 8 Wednesday 4 

Thursday 8 Friday 4 

Saturday 8 

After a rotation of one cycle of eight qinoto, the next Sunday again 

starts with 1st qinto. The question is why do the qinto 1.5,2.6 etc go 

together. The simple answers to this are 

1- The modes between these are not so different from one another. 

They are related to each other. If the songs are sung only in one tone in 

every week, then for rotating the whole cycle, it takes two months. So to 

avoid these long periods, in the Syrian Orthodox Church two tones in one 

week are applied. 

2- The Syrian Orthodox Church refers the eight tones usually by 

number, and associate them with the categories cold\hot, wet\dry, 

joyful\mourning, active\passive. 

12.3. Order of the Application of the Qinto System 

in the Fenqitho 

The ecclesiastical calendar begins on Qudosh ldto Sunday. The qinto 

also begins with the 1st on the same day. But the qinto which begins on this 
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day docs not continue till the next yettr. According to the canon, the qinoto 

changes at least four times in a year. 

The cycle of qinotho begins continuously from Qudosh Idto to the Sunday 

before the Nativity of Christ. 

The 1st qinto begins again on the first Sunday after the Nativity of Christ. 

(If the Nativity of Christ is on the same day this qinto lsl begins). 

This continues till the Nineveh Fast. 

The 6,h qinto begins on the Sunday before Nineveh Fast, 7th on the Sunday 

of Priests(Kohane), and 8,h on the {Anide) Sunday of the Departed. 

Again on (£to'm)Sunday of Cana qinto 1st begins. 

On Sunday after Feast of the Cross, 1st qinto again begins. 

12.3.1. More Details about the Application of Qinoto 

Qudosh Idto Sunday i Monday 5 

1. Hudoth Idto Sunday 2 Monday 6 

2. Annunciation to Zachariah 3 Monday 7 

3. Suboro Sunday 4 Monday 8 

4. Visitation of Mary to Elizabeth 5 Monday 1 

5. Birth of John the Baptist 6 Monday 2 

6. Revelation to Joseph. 7 Monday 3 

7. Sunday before Nativity of Christ :. 8 Monday 4 

This order follows till the Sunday before the previous Sunday of Fast 

of Nineveh. 
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1. Sun. before Fast of Nineveh 6 Monday 

2. Kohane Sunday(of priests) - 7 Monday 

3. Anide Sunday(of Departed) 8 Monday 

4. Cana Sunday 1 Monday 

5. Healing of the Leper (garbo) 2 Monday 

6. Healing of the Paralytic (m’sharyo) 3 Monday 

7. Healing of the Canaanite woman(knanaito)4 Monday 

8. Healing of the bent woman (kephiphto) 5 Monday 

9. Healing of the Blind man (samyo) 6 Monday 

10. Hosanna 7.82 

281 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

1 

2 

Songs are not sung according to qinto canon in the Holy Week. But 

there are special tunes (gushmone) for these days. 

Qinto is applied in Lent during night prayers. In the other offices of 

these seasons special tunes {gushmone) are in use. 

12.3.2. Easter Sunday 

From evening prayer to night watch-1st qaumo: Qinto 8, and from 

2nd qaumo qintol begins. In White week: Monday. 2; Tuesday 3; 

Wednesday 4; Thursday 5; Friday 6 ; Saturday 7. 

First Sunday after Easter 1:5,. then follows the order of qinto 

accordingly. 

Cf.ARCHBISHOP MAR IVANIOS, Tukkasa, vol.1-4, (1941); The reason why Sunday 

before Fast of Nineveh begins with the 6th tune is that this season is called the season of 

repentance. 

82 Cf.ARCHBISHOP MAR IVANIOS, Tukkasa, vol.1-4. 
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Ascension .5, Pentecost. 7. 

First Sunday after Pentecost 8 and continues the same order (1- 5,2-6 

etc) till Exaltation of the Cross. First Sunday after the Exaltation of the 

Cross again 1-5, 2nd Sunday 2-6 etc. This continues till Qudosh Idto. 

12.4. Principal Feasts and Qinoto 

1. Nativity of Christ 1 

2. Denho.2. 

3. Ma‘alto.3 

4. Suboro 4 

5. Suloqo 5 

6. Peter and Paul 5 

7. Commemoration of the Apostles 5 

8. Feast of Transfiguration 6 

9. Dormition 7 

10. Exaltation of the Cross 8 

For every feast of Mary qinto 1; Commemoration of Saints qinto 8; 

83 
Memorial service of Priests..7 ; All departed 8 . ~ 

The application of the qinoto in the divine oftice make the liturgy 

more beautiful. 

A short description of the various names of the ecclesiastical prayers 

in the Mosul Fenqitho, i.e. ‘enyone, qole, madroshe, sughyotho, bo'awtho, 

etc are given in the Appendix-3. 

83 Cf. ARCHBISHOP MAR IVANIOS, Tukkasa, vol.1-4, St Joseph's Printing Press, 1941. 
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Conclusion 

The Syrian Churches have been using Fenqithos of the yearly 

liturgical Cycle, from at least the early Middle Ages. 

In Syriac tradition, there were different manuscript traditions and 

these traditions usually related to a particular Metropolis Church or to an 

important monastery. The copyists of manuscripts in these traditions were 

proud of their own typical melodies and other features which had their own 

place within the greater tradition. Because of this one can observe many 

variations between the manuscripts of the yearly cycle, with no two 

manuscripts in complete agreement. 

There are a number of Greek and Latin elements in the Mosul 
i 

Fenqitho. Greek was used extensively in the Roman administration of the 

Syrian Orient as the official language of Government, and so it is not 

surprising that several Greek terms, or even phrases have been taken over 

into the Syriac liturgical tradition. Several Latin liturgical elements have 

been introduced by the Syrian Catholic editors of the Mosul Fenqitho: these 

mainly apply to Western Feasts, such as Corpus Christi, which have been 

introduced. 

The contributions of Francis Acharya to the West Syrian liturgy are 

very remarkable, thanks to his translations of the evening and night prayers 

of the Mosul Fenqitho and his adaptation of them to the Indian context 

involving various changes, omissions and supplementations. 

Though the seven seasons of the year are not indicated in the 

Fenqitho specifically, we identify them by the prayers. They make up a very 

remarkable celebration of the year. 

All the mysteries of Christ’s life have worked together to effect 

human salvation during the seven liturgical seasons. The Church therefore 

commemorates them yearly in the various feasts of the cycle. 
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Like the other liturgical service books the Fenqitho has a variety of 

component parts: there are prayers, Psalms with their Responses, 

acclamations, hymns and supplication songs. The last two are metrical 

compositions based on the number of syllables and the length of stanzas, 

and are called after the name of the poets who favoured particular metres: 

Ephrem, Jacob of Sarug, and Balai. 

4 

The prayer services of the Fenqitho are celebrations of the mysteries 

of faith expressed in a poetry which is profoundly theological and 

astonishingly original. They are quite capable of moving modern man to 

genuine prayer, communion with God and men and the whole creation, the 

kind of prayer the Churches are seeking today. These prayers in the 

Fenqitho reflect a deeper awareness of the Church as the praying body of 

Christ. This helps the believer to experience worship and contemplation as a 

life to which heaven is open and present to the community in a mysterious, 

though real manner. 

The mystical and spiritual aspects of the prayers contain the gems of 

Oriental piety and spirituality. This originated and grew up in the cradle of 

the Christian East. 

Finally these prayers especially sedre prayers express an existential 

understanding of Christ, “true God and true man”, which helps to one see 

his Incarnation set forth in the life of the Churches. 



CHAPTER-II 

INTRODUCTION TO SEDRO 

Introduction 

The Syriac word ksedro’ means ‘order’ or ‘series’ or ‘orderly 

arrangement’. In the cultic context it means to arrange things in a particular 

order. But in the West Syriac liturgy, the sedre have come to be called the 

‘main incensing prayers’ (Hauptweihrauchgebete),1 containing a detailed 

theology of the feasts and daily offices. 

In current usages there are four different categories of incensing 

prayers. 1 -Proimion (a short introductory prayers before sedre with 

Doxology “Gloria Patri et Filio et Spiritui Sancto”2. 

2- Sedro-They denote long prose prayers, recited by the priest while 

putting incense in the thurible. Ms.Add.17128, fol.88a in the margin states 

that ‘the priest recites the sedro while putting the incense’. 

3- Qolo d-Phirmo- They are hymns immediately after the sedro, 

usually having four strophies. An example from the sedro for the Monday is 

examined here-(l) “Accept Lord this incense from our hands like the 

incense of Aaron, which kept away death from the people. (2) May the 

1 THEKEPARAMPIL J, ‘Weihrauchsymbolik in den Syrischen Gebeten des Mittelalters 

und bei Pseudo Dionysios’, in Typus, Symbol, Allegorie bei den Ostlichen Vatern und 

Ihren Parallelen im Mittelalter, Internationales Kolloquium, Eichstiitt, (Regensburg, 

1981),p.131. 
* 

2 MATEOS J, ‘Trois recueils anciens de Prooemia Syriens’, OCP 33 (1967), pp.457-482. 
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incense, which your servants have offered You for the satisfaction of your 

mercy be for the pardon and forgiveness of our sins. (3) Glory to You Lord, 

whose praise is in heaven and on earth; those in heaven and those on earth 
4 

praise Your name. (4) As You accepted the incense and supplications of 

Aaron, so accept the incense which Your worshippers have offered You”3. 

from the above examples it is very clear what are the fundamental 

significances of the incensing prayers; they are the following: 1-reference to 

the incensing in the Old Testament4. 2-incense as a symbol of prayer for the 

pardon and forgiveness of sins.3-a symbol of praise and thanksgiving. 4-a 

visible sign of the supplications of god’s worshippers. 

4- 4Etro (1^)- this means ‘smoke’ (prayer of the incense), in 

liturgical texts ‘etro denotes a prayer over incense, and it often follows after 

the qolo which is also called qubolo. it is short, if the bishop is present he 

usually recites all these prayers, there is a good collection of ‘etre in the 

British Library Mss(add. 14523, 14520, 14518,14493,14496, 14527, 14495, 

14499, 14522, 17128,14500, 14497,14498, 17271). in a 15th century 

manuscript ‘etro is also called phirmo.5 

Regarding the origin of incensing in the Christian community, 

Ephrem’s hymns6 may imply that incense had already been introduced into 

worship in his day. Egeria also witnesses that in the fourth century incense 

was used on certain liturgical occasions of ceremonial solemnity7. 

3 PHS, Vol.l. 

4 Other references are-Nb 17:6-15, Wis 18:21-23; Mai, 1:11,; Lk 1:10. 

Brit.Lib.Add. 14736; Ref.WRIGHT, Catalogue,p.301. 

6 HARVEY S.A., “St.Ephrem on the Scent of Salvation”, JTS 49 (1998), pp. 109-128. 

7 EGERIA, I tin.24. 
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According to Finn, the ‘Smoke’ is considered symbolic of prayer 

rising up. “Burning incense is an important means of communication 

between the divine and the human: its odour and its spiralling smoke, a 

stairway to the celestial abode of God. Incense on an altar or in a burner 

protected suppliants from divine wrath, and carried their prayers 

heavenward”8. 

1. Modern Studies of the Sedre 

There are a certain number of studies on sedre in general, their 

authors, the ancient manuscript collections, and concentrating on certain 

theological terminologies, etc. 

According to Patriarch Barsoum9, this type of prayer was contrived 

in the first decade of the seventh century by John I, Patriarch of Antioch, 

known as John of the Sedre. Soon this style of prayer spread tremendously; 

while in the beginning there were one or two sedre for special occasions, or 

for undesignated times, they were gradually increased until there were as 

many as five just for one Sunday or feast. Evidently Church scholars 

followed the lead of the Patriarch John in composing these prayers. Sedre 

were appointed in due course as follows; one for Sunday evening, two for 

the first and second nocturnal services, one for the morning service, and the 

last for the third hour service. 

In the Church of Tur ‘Abdin Barsoum found out precious old copies 

of sedre with the names of thirty seven authors affixed on the margin. 

Barsoum categorised these authors into three groups, according to their 

period and their quality - as the excellent, the mediocre, and the bad10. 

8 FINN THOMAS M., in the Encyclopaedia of Early Christianity, Second Edition, p.486. 

9 BARSOUM, The Scattered Pearls, p.78. 

10 The Scattered Pearls,pp.79-80. 
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KHOURI-SARKIS G„ “Le Sedro dans l’Eglise syrienne 

d’Antioche” L'Orient Syrien 1,1(1956) pp.88-96; Here he gives detailed 

information about the authors of sedre especially on John of the Sedre and 

their importance in the liturgy. 

MATEOS J. 1 -"Sedre Prieres connexes dans quelques anciennes 

collections”, OCP 28 (1962), refers the ancient collections of sedre\ 

explains the gradual development of the present sedre, and then speaks 

about husoyo, proimion, ‘etro; place of the sedre and their catechetical 

nature etc. 

He gives a detailed explanation of the origin and development of the 

sedre. Page 240 contains a list of the ancient manuscripts. The contents of 

Ms.Add.17129 are contained on the pp. 241-9. Sedre in the same 

manuscripts are described on pp. 245-8. 

The contents of folios 10-13 of Add. 14523 can be seen on pp. 249 - 

53. Pp 253-74 contains the contents of Add. 14518. The sedre in Add. 14518 

are listed on pp. 258-61. Prayers of sedre in Add. 14518 are described on pp. 

261-266. P. 267 explains about ‘Prayers of Husoyo’. For the first time a 

solid explanation, based on the manuscript about ‘Proimia’ is given on pp. 

267-9. ‘Prayers after incensing’ are listed on pp. 260-70. The other prayers 

in this collection are noted on pp. 270-3. P. 273 gives the prayers between 

the Marmyoto. As a result of examining the above mentioned manuscripts, 

Mateos points out some general considerations in his article (pp.274-287). 

In another article (OCP 26, (1960),pp.57-73.) Mateos discusses the 

primitive use of sedre for Ramso and Sapro and its gradual absorption into 

West Syrian Lilyo office. 

MELAMPARAPIL J. argues in his doctoral dissertation Sedro: A 
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Liturgical Prayer of the Syro-Antiochene Rite (PIO, Rome, 1954) that these 

sedre prayers are typical of the Antiochians (West Syrian tradition ) based 

on “Lex orandi lex credendi". Unfortunately this thesis could not be 

consulted from the Oriental Institute. 

THEKEPARAMPIL J., Sedre and the Rite of incense in the West 

Syrian Liturgy, Doctoral Thesis, Institut Catholique de Paris (Paris 1977) 

refers to the connection of sedre prayers with incense on the basis of the 

early manuscripts. Here he points out the importance and the different parts 

of the sedre, the place of these sedre prayers in the West Syrian liturgy, 

their christological significance etc. 2-His article on “Sedre of Absolution 

and Repentance" in Tuvaik (Studies in Honor of Rev.Jacob Vellian, 

ed.KARUKAPARAMBIL G.; 1995),pp.136-145, is a good study about the 

place of Husoye and Tyobuto in the sedre with their biblical foundation. 3- 

Another article on “Weichrauchsymbolik in den Syrischen Gebeten des 

Mittelalters und bei Pseudo Dionysios” in Typus, Symbol, Allegorie bei den 

Ostlichen Vatern und Ihren Parallelen im Mittelalter, Internationales 

Kolloquium, Eichstatt, (Regensburg, 1981),pp.131-145, explains different 

categories of prayers on incense, the origin of incensing , Christology etc. 4- 

Another article on “Adam-Christus in den Passionssedre und in der 

Schatzhohle” (OCA 221(1980), pp.323-332)describes the total number of 

the sedre used in the Syrian Church for Holy Week where he briefly 

describes its origin, the different manuscript traditions, such as those of 

Mardin, Tur ‘Abdin, Damascus etc. He has also provided a well developed 

Adam-Christ typological analysis in this article. 

BEDE GRIFFITHS has given a very brief but at the same time 

substantial note on sedre in the introductory part of his translation of Shimo 

called The Book of the Common Prayer of the Syrian Church, (Kottayam, 
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Kerala, India; no date), pp.14-15; reprinted by Gorgias Press, (Piscataway, 

NJ; 2005). 

TOVEY P. in his article on “Sedro and General Thanksgiving” 

(Harp 3 (1990), pp.67-74) tries to emphasize that sedre are generally a 

thanksgiving prayer like the Jewish berakah and focuses on the literary style 

of the sedre in a very general way. 

VARGHESE BABY, in West Syrian Liturgical Theology (Ashgate, 

2004) pp. 16,17.58,66) briefly refers to the origins of the sedre. 

ACHARYA FRANCIS in Liturgical Year-A Celebration of the 

Divine Dispensation, (Kottayam,1996) pp 1-45 refers to the place and 

importance of sedre prayers in the liturgy . 

BROCK S. in one of his unpublished articles (The Fenqitho: A 

source for theologizing in the Syrian Church: the present state of study) 

speaks about sedre and some of the Christological titles like Christ as true 

physician, Bride groom etc. 

KAKKANATTU A. has quoted many citations from sedre in his 

dissertation Christological Catechesis of the Liturgy-A Study of the Great 

Feasts of our Lord in the Malankara Church, (Rome, 1996). 

Finally THYKOOTAM S. in his article The Typology of Mary in 

Shimo The Weekly Divine Office of the Malankara Church’(Harp 2 

(1989),pp.31-44) speaks about the use of typology in the sedre . 

2. Origin and Development of Sedre 

According to Varghese B., ‘in the Syriac tradition liturgical 
r 

commentaries and homilies were written in verses, known as memre or 

metrical homilies. Excerpts from them have been incorporated into Syriac 
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hymnody. Memre served as a model for and a source of inspiration for a 

large number of liturgical hymns. Thus the hymnography served as 

supplications as well as expositions of the doctrines. Several of the liturgical 

homilies served as direct source for a large number of sedre'". Here he does 

not specify any particular period for this evolution. 

Mateos12 develops the terminological explanation of sedre. He 

defines the term as ‘order’ or ‘series’, i.e. ordered exposition, often with 

enumerations of divine attributes, virtues, vices, human needs etc. The 

sedro is a development or amplification of a theme. The name sedro was 

introduced by Patriarch John of the Sedro (+649). 

He gives the total number of sedre in the ancient manuscripts: 

Add.17129=16; Add.14518=22. Though he does not describe Add.14494, 

numbers the total number of manuscripts =41. The number of sedre are 

increased only from 10th century13. 

Mateos in his article explains the primitive place of sedre in the 

Divine Office. Originally they belonged just to Sapro and Ramso. Its 

appearance in Lilyo is because West Syrian Lilyo has absorbed an ancient 

Sapro14. 

He explains that incense at Sapro and Ramso is accompanied by a 

prayer. This eventually came to be called sluto d-besme and then sedro d- 

besme15. In the same article (page 275) he gives the idea that these 

11 Varghese Baby, West Syrian Liturgical Theology, (Ashgate, 2004),p. 10. 

12 MATEOS J.ySedre Prieres connexes dans quelques anciennes collections”, OCP 28 

(1962), pp.281-3. 

13 MATEOS “Sedre Prieres connexes dans quelques anciennes collections”,p.274. 

14 MATEOS J., “Les matines Chaldeennes maronites et Syriennes” , (1960),pp.57-73. 

15 MATEOS JSedre Prieres connexes dans quelques anciennes collections”,p.286. 
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manuscripts seem to belong to churches, not to monasteries and he notes 

that in the old collections the sedre are always associated with incensing. 

In Add. 14494, foll.52b-53a is called ‘Prayer of sedro'(p.278), but 

same prayer in Add. 17128, fol.89b is called ‘Prayer of incense of the 

sedro'. So ‘Prayer of sedro' and ‘Prayer of incense’ probably represent 

older incense prayers, before the emergence of the sedre . 

‘Prayers of sedre’ also occur in Add. 14494, 14495, but then they 

disappear after the 10/11 century. Likewise the term ‘Prayer of Incense’ 

also disappears in manuscripts. The prayers sometimes survive under 

different titles, including ‘Etro’, ‘Proimion’, (e.g. in Maronite Shehimto) 

and as ‘etro d-besme’ in Syr Orth. Sapro and Ramso16. 

Sedre without mention of incense are also to be found in manuscripts 

such as Add 14518,14493, 14494, 17128, 17271,17272 etc. Mateos points 

out that new compositions often had no connection with incense. 

He gives an idea that once that sedre were provided for all feasts ot 

liturgical year, the sedro took on the characteristics of a ‘catechesis for the 

feast’. 

According to Thekeparampil, the origin of the sedro prayers dates 

from the 6th-7th centuries17, because the earliest named authors of these 

prayers belong to that period . Thus certain sedre manuscripts are attributed 

to 6th and 7th century authors like Mar Severios, the Patriarch of 

Antioch(+538), John I, the Patriarch of Antioch(d.648), Mar Marutha, the 

Bishop of Takrit (d.649), and Mar Athanasios II, the Patriarch of 

16 MATEOS J .“Sedre Prieres connexes dans quelques anciennes collections”, p.279. 

I7THEKEPARAMPIL J, “Sedro of Absolution”, pp. 137-8. 
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Antioch(d.686). Patriarch John I is the most popular author of sedre found 

in the manuscripts and he appears to have introduced the sedro style in to 

the Antiochian liturgy and was its promoter to such an extent that he 

acquired the title of John of the sedre. 

The earliest manuscripts containing sedre go back to the 7lh and 8th 

century(Brit. Lib. Add 17129, 17134). 

3. Place of Sedre in the West Syrian Liturgy 

Sedro is an important type of prayers in the West Syrian liturgy, 

which are only to be found in the Antiochene liturgy. According to Khouri- 

Sarkis sedre form an important part of liturgy, like the Anaphoras in the 

Eucharist18. In all the liturgical services like Baptism, Eucharist, Marriage, 

the liturgy of the hours etc, sedre are an integral part. 

In the sedre all the doctrines of Christian faith are found, especially 

on the Trinity, the Incarnation, the Death of Christ, His Resurrection, 

Ascension, Pentecost, Transfiguration, the Cross, Redemption, the Second 

Coming, the Church as the Bride of Christ, Mary, the Mother of God, and 

the saints of the Old and New Testament, the dead in ‘Sheol’ and the 
r 

expectation of the return to Paradise. All these themes are treated with a 

wealth of beautiful style based on the Bible and imagination fed by 

contemplation. 

The sedre always follow a Proimion a Greek word TTpoupiov 

meaning a ‘preface’ or ‘introduction’. They are provided for each liturgical 

office. The position of these sedre in the divine office is as follows. 

18 KHOURI-SARKJS G., “Le Sedro dans l’Eglise Syrienne d’Antioche” L'Orient Syrien 

1,1(1956), pp.88-96. 
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3.1. General Structure of Ramso 

♦ Introductory prayers 

♦ Psalm 

♦ Kuroko 

♦ Qonuno 

♦ Psalms 

♦ Proimion & Sedro 

♦ Qubolo (Qolo 1 ) (with stanzas for Theotokos, Saints, Repentance, 

Departed), 

♦ Etro 

♦ Qolo 2 (with stanzas above) 

♦ Bo ‘utho (Mar Jacob) 

♦ Hulolo of the Gospel 

♦ Gospel 

♦ Koruzutho 

♦ Final prayers 

It is these sedre prayers which introduce the main basic themes and 

theology of the service. 

The importance of sedre lies not only in their liturgical quality, and 

doctrinal richness but also in the singularly solemn and touching way they 

are recited by the celebrant at worship. Recited in the proper tune and fitting 

tone accompanied by the incense offering, the sedro would impart to the 

faithful an attentive disposition and growing experience of the divine.19 

But the rubrics of the sedre are more related to ‘Birkat ha-KohaninV 

19THEKEPARAMPILJ;“Sedroof Absolution”, p. 136. 
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(blessings ot the priests).In Israel the priests recite it on week days; on the 

Sabbath, the new moon, and Festivals; on Yom Kippur, Teshkah be-‘Av etc. 

Priests after removing their shoes and having their hands washed by the 

Levites the Kohanim ascend the dukhan. Then he recites the Birkat ha- 

Kohanim with arms raised to shoulder height, fingers outstretched, palms 

facing outward, thumb touching with first two fingers of each hand 

separated from the last two fingers, and heads covered with prayer shawls 

(during the H.Mass, the Bishops and Patriarchs do the same at the time of 

recitation of sedre). The content of the Birkat ha-Kohanim is on the 

blessings of the Lord, making supplications to accept the prayers, for peace 

at all times and with all people. 

4. The General Content of the Sedre 

The sedre prayers, recited by the priests in their particular services, 

times and days, contain praise to God, who bestowed upon man the grace of 

existence and salvation. They also contain a description of Christ’s 

beneficence and love toward mankind, which He saved from eternal 

damnation and brought to the light of truth after it had been in darkness. The 

priest or Bishop usually concludes this prayer by asking for the forgiveness 

of the sins of the people and imploring God to keep the shepherds of the 

church, the priests, the deacons, and the different categories of believers, to 

save them from afflictions, and grant them and their dead, who slept in the 

hope of the faith and the resurrection. His abundant mercies. 

In the sedre prescribed for the principle feasts, the authors frequently 

elaborate the Orthodox doctrines, such as the principles of the belief in the 

Trinity and monotheism, the Incarnation and Resurrection and the 

Sacraments of the Church and their noble symbols in order that these miuht 

become firmly established in the minds of the worshippers. 
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On days of fasting, the authors of these prayers exhort the believers 

to live up to the principle of fasting by comporting themselves in a manner 

free from sin, while holding fast to repentance. 

On festivals of saints they commemorate their struggles, praise their 

virtues, and ask for their intercession. 

In commemorating the dead, they ask for their forgiveness and 

mercy. In the administration of the sacraments of the church, the authors 

confine themselves to the description of the meaning and effects of the 

sacraments and the discussion of the related matters. 

5. Different Parts in the Sedre 

Models for the structure of the sedre can be found in the Bible. In 

Gen 14:19-20-Malchizedek blesses the Lord who is the creator of heaven 

and earth. The song of Moses and Miriam in Exodus 15.1-18, ISam 1.25, 

the prayer of Hannah; 2 Sam 7:18-29 the prayer of David, IKing 8.23-53 

the prayer of Solomon; these are typical examples, having different parts, 

combining praise, worship and petition. 

In sedre one can distinguish two parts. The first and major part can 

be named the theological part because it contains the theology of the feast or 

the occasion on which the Sedro is recited. 

For example, in the first part of the sedro for the Visitation ot Mary 

to Elizabeth in the Ms Add. 17271 (foil. 19a-20b), the theological significance 

of Mary’s Visit to Elizabeth, drawn from the biblical and patristic tradition, 

can be seen. 

This example from the Ms. Add. 17271 (foil. 19a-20b) is given here in 

the original Syriac and in translation . 
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5.1. Add.17271 

Sedro for the Visitation of Mary to Elizabeth (foil. 19a-20b) 

Theological Part 

JA-P», U>o^o JbXio JL~*aoo ^OJL. )^?oL JL^qa. 

Kxw* JUaoa K;|| As.K-.lUo Tl jpxo.? jlox>? U^vlio aK^q£*> 

Ua-Kxoio U yoo: y^JL lo^o .jdo^I Jp>K-2> Ij^cd Uaxaao JLloU 

iioijK-Jo J) yDo.Ly^.U ,^-j Ip^a^Oo. Ao-AsxU JLco^a ^-K-l 

'K^so . ^.Lajp>po jpxo. Ep>j Upoo boo* ' chV>N.o )y^v , 

lua^j> -A~U, U-l-Aoo Jlj-Awl )oo*? briLj^ joo, joCV .^.loa-Aio ^ ^ l^.vs\ 

l^>p^ K-^O JJo^ rl Ao^>U jpoo? JLxop^ ,rU Jloxj Jwj po. vlo 

?oou? J*o^x l~P> Tl KxaXioo Up, j^. 'V^? rl ooaao A—pfo.^po JAs^oA^j 

'VAsj lAs^Ua ho^. ooo/j Uop> cx^o -omAs-O-iJo.^jl-o. ^pxjc. rj 

Uoiaao ^ 0.^0 .K-^a/ rli-^> Jpxo^o ?cx^col >V*i JL&jo-^? 

U?aO? Uoio |L-^ ,0-0. ~Sull . rAs~CX2nJ. JLo-A^ OCXCX. .^ojl tfo^ 22*Oj? jp,UO 

jio*.jK-pxA ^.lo^oi^o .'V^a/As^> -a-.Joeu, -oAs_*i jy^X-fo jjpo.^.ao, oo 

.La*jI Jpaa^o ^.ooL., jpo «^U )KioCV IUaxk> JLoJho ^.o—>:a-acD ^ioJJ JK-copx^ 

23 ' 

(♦ JA*uv>o lA-» », )K»Av>\ JUL.yd ov^^cd 

Petitional Part 

• V°^ hpo cxaopo* . ^pofo ^1-y^D p A>\v JLios^L f*±. K-U.9>(o yCX^Pio) 

.Upo v©^°^? cool ^uh-Kaj p>o U^xxa^ ,0^0 

^00 . Vid^X ioaj y^O-O . vU^.^viN 'V^i cool ^^.o JAsjbI rlcux^o 

• ***° hvA. Icx^xo . ^ P>f J*o*<xloo .0)0* )As-^-.j jba^-. 

|1? ^olo .vajI -UO ^-^Oy- ^0 . vaA ^yO yoo^o ^0.0 ^.y-io^o 

20 Perhaps this should be corrected to Jy^op.; ixo 

21 Ms error instead of masc singular. 

22 Ms error for ojjo 

23 Theological Part. 
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r«Uo ^ v<^«6 ^i- L^- 

24(.U» l— r^“° W •'Vaa* ““i" r^*? r*01^0 

5.2. Translation 

Theological Part 

{Praise and thanksgiving to You, the hidden Child Jesus Christ, the 

King of kings, and Savior of all created beings who put on a body for us. 

You clothed Yourself in the likeness of a servant for our salvation , You 

lowered Yourself to the thorny earth by Your love towards man in order to 

save us the poor from the idol worship and to draw us to the worship of 

You. Though You are not limited. You were contained in the fleshy womb 

and united with our body. Though You are unattainable. You clothed 

Yourself in the body of created beings and Your Dispensation surpasses all 

minds and understandings of creation : speech falls short of (being able ) to 

tell of Your humility, O God who became man: He who is on high became 

lowly. The invisible one was seen in our human flesh. While You are the 

fashioner of infants, You were conceived in the fleshly womb like an infant 

and dwelt in the womb of the virgin Mary. You were carried in her womb as 

if upon the back of the Cherubim, and You went up to the mountain of 

Judea, as a human being to Your servant John . You made him to stir in the 

womb of his mother Elizabeth so that he was even kicking Your mother (in 

the womb) in order that in his persistence she would fall down and worship 

You. You made to rejoice the barren (parents) by Your appearance. Priests 

and chief priests became happy by You, infants rejoiced on encountering 

You. The ancient ones shouted out Your praise. John was inspired by the 

24 Petitional Part. 
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power and the Holy Spirit, being esteemed worthy to be Your Baptizer, and 

ambassador of Your greatness. He indicated Your power in the universe and 

mightiness in the creation. Infants in the wombs were longing to encounter 

You. The angels escorted You with divine praises as Lord on seeing You in 

human flesh. They worshipped with fear Your glorious and humble 

coming25}. 

Petitional Part 

{Therefore with the company of heavenly ones we also worship and 

say ‘Exalt the Lord our God, worship the footstool of His feet, as we 

supplicate and ask again that Your mercies, O Lord, may be stirred upon us. 

May Your grace protect us and Your power strengthen our feebleness. May 

Your teaching enlighten our hearts. Deliver all of us from the darkness of 

sin; Guide us by Your light; Call us to Your truth. Give rest to our departed 

and mingle them with all Your holy saints. Count them with the friends of 

Your bridegroom. May we and they ceaselessly there offer You glory and 

thanksgiving, and to Your blessed blissful Father who sent You for our 

salvation and to Your all holy, good, worshipped and life-giving Spirit, 

now and for ever}26. 

The second part of the sedro consists of various petitions mostly for 

the needs of the Church and the world. Usually the second part begins with 

one of the following adverbs p, • It signifies the close 

connection with the preceding part of the narration. 

25 Theological part 

26 Petitional part 
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In Anaphorae Syriacae, A.Raes27 suggests that or ^ is used 

to show the relatedness of the events28. Yet the actions of God are not 

compulsory. They originate from the free will of God. They are not 

logically necessary on the part of God. They are the overflow of the will of 

love of God. 

As it is seen from the above example, the petitions of this part are 

closely related to what precedes them. They are the outcome of the contents 

of the theological part. Because of the extensive theology of the first part of 

the sedre, they function as the “loci theologici” of the West Syrian Church. 

They are prayers but also represent the Church’s teachings, meant to 

instruct the faithful, giving them the essential elements of their faith in a 

simple language and in the context of worship. The sedre thus are the 

typical examples of the iex orandi, lex credendi’. 

6. The Manuscripts Selected for Present 
Thesis and the Reason for their Choice 

In this section the titles of the sedre in the different manuscripts are 

examined. Here the titles of the sedre are selected only from nine 

manuscripts; they are Mss. Add. 14518, 14494,14521, 14493, 17128, 14495, 

17271, 14498, & 17272. The main reason for the selection of these particular 

manuscripts is that they are the earliest to survive copied before or in the 

12th century, and all to be found in the British Library. Regarding 

Mss.Add.l7271&17272 the information is derived only from the Wright’s 

27 Anaphorae Syriacae quotquot in codicibus adhuc repertae sunt (AS) (Rome,3 Volumes, 

1939ff). 

28 AS III, 21.3, p. 
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Catalogue. The other manuscripts have all been studied directly. The titles 

are arranged in ten separate categories. 

6.1. Sedre for the Liturgical Year-Sundays 
Feasts in Particular 

1 -Sedro for the Consecration of the Church-11.,^. 

Mss 14493 (foll.25b-26a, 26a-b); 17271 (foil. 1-). 

2-Sedro for the Annunciation to Zachariah- l-iaij i»^<x> 

Mss 14493 (foll.27a-b); 17271 (foil 10a-). 

3-Sedro for the Annunciation to Mary the Mother of God- 

lo^. 1^. 

Mss 14493 (foll.28a-b, 29a-b,29b-30b); 17271 (foil.13a-). 

4- Sedro for the Visitation of Mary to Elizabeth-'*^-cv rJ 

Ms 17271 (foil. 17b-) 

5- Sedro for the Birth of John the Baptist- 

Mss 14493 (foll.30b-31a); 17271(foll.21a-). 

6-Sedro for the Revelation of St.Joseph-a»o.( 

Ms. 1727 l(foll.25a). 

7- Sedro for the Nativity of our Saviour- ‘ 'liima, h,xD 

Mss 14518 (foll,19a-22b); 14494 (foll.20b-23a); 14493 (foll.31 b-32a, 32a- 

29 The terminology )is not found in all the manuscripts. Its theological significance 
♦ 

is discussed below. 
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33a, 33a-34a, 37a-38a); 14521(fol.l); 17128(foll.71a-73a, 73a-75a, 75a-b); 

17271 (foll.32a-42a); 17272(foll.75a-77b). 

8- Sedro for the Massacre of the Innocents-Add. Ms 17271 (foil.28b). 

9- Sedro for the Commemoration of the Mother of God10- 1,^, li^aoja liya 

locv Mss Add. 14494 (foll.23a-24b, 25a-27b); 14493 (foll.34b-35a, 35a-b, 

35b-36b,36b-37a). 

10- Sedro for the Epiphany of our Lord-vpof oi-., —; Add.Mss 

14518.(foil. 23a-25b); 14521 (fol.lb); 14493(foll.39a-b, 39b-40b, 40b, 40b- 

4lb); 17128 (75b-76b, 76b-77b, 76b-77b, 77b-78b, 78b-79a, 79a-b, 79b); 

17271 (foll.43a-); 17272 (foll.78a). 

11 -Sedro for the Blessing of the Water of Epiphany at night- >.*<*»{ 1—-t ^<4 

1»» E-., Uao Ms.Add. 14493(foll. 162b- 163a). 

12- Sedro for the Baptism of Christ- E-»t )},!» Ms.Add. 14493 

(foll.43b-44a). 

13- Sedro for the Presentation of our Lord in the Temple- vpo, 

lU-oCs. 

f 

Add. Ms 14493(foll.44b-45a); 17271 (foll.52b-). 

30 The content of the most of the sedre seems that it is for the feast of the felicitation of 

Mary, because they are follow immediately after the Nativity of our Lord. 
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14-Sedro for the Lent - u0j! Mss. Add 14518(foll.26a-28b); 

14494(foll.28a-b); 14493 (foll.45b-46a,46a-b,46b-47a, 174b-175b, 187a- 

b31); 17128(80a-81 a32, 81a-b, 81b-82a, 82a-83a, 83a-b, 83b-84a). 

15-Sedro for the Sunday of Cana of Galilee- Ms.add.l4493(foll.48a- 

49a); 17271 (foll.62a-). 

16-Sedro for the Sunday of the Miracles- Rpi?L? l-9ra> Ms.Add.l4493(foll. 

49a-50a, 123b-124a33, 175b-176b); 17128(foll.84a-85a); 1727 l34(foll.69a, 

76b-); 17272(Ms Add.foll.81a). 

17-Sedro for Palm Sunday-U^ol, Ms.Add.14518 

(foll.28b-31b, 71b-73a); 14494(foll.29a-30a, 32a-33a); 14493(50b-b, 51b- 

52a); 17128(85a-b, 85b-86b, 86b-87a), 17272(foll.83a-). 

18- Sedro for the Blessing of the Palms - 1_3Q£D y. * J |j_CD Ms.Add.17128 

(foll.87a-b); 14493(foll. 163b- 164a). 

19- Sedro for the Passion Week-U-j Ms.Add 14518(foll.7lb-73a); 

14493(foll.52b-53a, 53a-53b,53b-54b, 58b-59b); 17272(foll.88b-). 

Of UoOjj JivXD 

32 -yoS . The terminology is seen only in Add. 17128. 

v^JboU Jij JLpo?l ooi 

34 There are two sedre for the miracles of our Lord in Ms 17271. 
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20-Sedro for the Maundy Thursday-]>b? Ms.Add. 14518 

(foll.3 lb-33a). 

2\-Sedro for the Washing of the Feet- 

Ms. Add. 14494(foll.32a-33a); 14493(foll.l64a-b);17128(foll.88a-b, 88b- 

89a, 89a-b). 

22- Sedro for Good Friday-;—, Ms.Add.l7128(foll.91b- 

93a,95a-96a). 

23- Sedro for the Adoration of the Cross- u.\,, n; |}ri0 

Ms. Add. 14494(foll.33b-36a); 14493(foll.55a-b,55b-56a, 56a-b,56b-57a); 

17128(foll. 90a-91b,93a-94a, 94a-95a,96a-97a). 

24- Sedro for the Resurrection of our Lord-vy», ctooua, Ms 

Add. 14518(foll.33a-34b); 1452 l(foll.2a-b35, 2b-3a); 14494(foll.36a- 

37b);14493(foll.59b-61a, 61a-61b); 17128(foll.98b-99a, 99a-100b, 100b- 

101a, 101a-103a, 103a-104a, 105a-b); 17271(foll.79-);17272(foll.91a-, 

93b). 

25- Sedro for the Friday of Confessors- h.,<uo, j»-n. 

Ms. Add. 14493 

(foll.65a-66a). 

26- Sedro for New Sunday-ltjo-o 

Ms. Add. 14521 (foll.3a-3b); 14493(foll.70a-70b); 17128(foll. 104a- 104b); 
17271 (foil.85b-). 

35 
There is a lacuna between fol 1&2. 
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21-Sedro for the Ascension of our Lord- \po oua^o^>? JL*^? 

Ms. Add. 14521 (foll.3b-5a); 14494(foll.43b-45a); 14493(foll.71a-b); 17128 

(foil. 105b-106b, 108b-109a, 109a-b); 17271 (foIi.87a-); 17272(foll.91 a-, 
96a). 

28- Sedro for Pentecost-J^oo^, |ip0 Ms.Add.l4521(foll.5a-6a); 

14494(foll.43b-45a); 14493 (foll.72a-73a); 17128(foll. 106b-107b, 107b- 
108a, 108b-109a); 17271(foll.91b-); 17272(foll.97a-). 

29- Sedro for the Commemoration of the Apostles- 

Ms. Add. 14493 (foll.74a-b, 74b-75a); 17128(foll. 178b); 
1727 l(foll. 105a-). 

30- Sedro for the Transfiguration-jail Ms.Add. 1727 l(foll.99a). 

31 -Sedro for the Holy Cross-U^,, lw>, Ms.Add. 14518(foll.68a- 

69a);- (foll.55a-55b);17271(foll.l01-); 17272(foll.92a-). 

6.2. Sedre for the Feasts of the Saints, Martyrs, & 
Fathers in General 

32- Sedro for the Mother of God and Saints-U.^>t<» Jocv 

Ms Add. 14518(foll.53a-54b); 14493(foll.79b-80b37, 80b-81a38, 81a-b39, 

81b-82b40, 82b-83b, 83b-84a); 17128(foll. 160b-161 b, 164b-165b). 

33- Sedro for the Mother of God, the Martyrs, and the Departed- i,\ , 

j^?o )?<xo?o joi^k Ms Add 17128(foll. 163b-164a). 

36 is seen in Mss.Add. 14521, 14494, 17128. 

JoCV i ^»ol 

381— 

JoCV. JLjO^ 
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34- Sedro for the Mother of God, the Holy Fathers, and the Departed- 

U,. u.jo |oCv L^j Ms.Add.l7128(foll.l64a-b). 

35- Sedro for the Commemoration of the Martyrs and the Mother of God- 
4 

Ijousj ]jpop jjjXD Ms.Add. 14494(foll.45a-46a). 

36- Sedro for the Commemoration of Saints and for the Mother of God- H*® 

jocv |jpop Ms.Add. 17128(foll. 177a-178b). 

< 

31-Sedro for the Commemoration of Saints, Mother of God and of the 

Departed- J^j^o JoCv ^°? ^m,>? by" Ms 

Add. 14518(foll.35b-37a). 

38- Sedro for the Commemoration of the Holy Martyrs-U*^ )? CXXDj iipop ItjXS 

Ms.Add. 14493 (foll.75b-76b, 76b-77a, 77a-78a, 78a-b, 186a-187a); 14494 

(foll.70b-72b); 17128(fol 1.176a-177a, 178b- 179a, 180a-b, 181a- 

183a); 1727 l(foll. 127b-). 

39- Sedro for the Commemoration of the Saints-W^j -Ms.Add. 14493 

(foil.83b4', 85b-87a); 14494 (foll.47b-49a); 17128 (foil. 165b-166b, 179a- 

179b). 

40- Sedro for the Commemoration of a Saint-JLioaio 17271 (foil, 

a-; 121a-). 

41 L-JO^ li v-QD. 
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41 -Sedro for the Commemoration of the Fathers and the Departed- 

jo Ms Add. 14494(foll.46b-47b,49b-50b). 

42- Sedre for Vigils, Feasts and Commemorations- JUuAs- ^ 

lipopo IjL^ao Uou^> Ms.Add- (foll.97a-b). 

43- Sedro suitable for all the Feasts- xis. It,®- Ms.Add. 17128 

(foil. 114a-115a, 115a-b). 

44- Sedro for the Divine Dispensation for all the Feasts- vo«^>, ll<uw»^o} It,® 

l,K 

Ms.Add. 14494(foll.38b-40a, 40a-42a,42a-43a42); 14493(foll.63a-64a, 64a- 

b, 64b-65a, 66a-b,66b-67a, 67a-68a, lOOa-b); 17128(fo!l. 109b-11 Ob,l 10b- 

111a, 11 la-112a, 112a-l 13a, 113a-114a43, 115b-l 16a44, 115b-116a, 116a- 

117a, 117a-118a, 118a-b,l 18b-119b, 119b-120a45). 

6.3. Sedro for the Saints, Martyrs, & Fathers in 
Particular. 

45- Sedro for the Mother of God-jeCv H^-Ms Add.l4493(foll.34b-35a); 

17128(foll.l58a-b, 159a-160b,161b-163b); 17271(foll.l22b-, 128b-). 

46- Sedro for the Commemoration of Gregory and Basil 

Ms.Add. 17271 (foil.57a-). 

JjOuCDj Jj^OjjO JLcu^Sjjoj hjJX> 

43 JLcu^y^oj jo;— 1 Ji^co 

44 Jji^ yOOuSDjO JIqjV^PO I*;—? Jij-OD 

JfOwCDfO ILojU^vODj Jj V—/ Jiv^D 45 1_L» j QJO j |K^>0,^N.0 ^ j 
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M-Sedro for John the Baptist- I-tta> Add.Ms.14493 (folI.42b- 

43b). 

48- Sedro for the Decollation of John the Baptist-Add.Ms. 17271 (foll.48a-). 

49- Sedro for the Commemoration of St.Stephen -Add.Ms.17271(foll.50a-). 

50- Sedro for the Annunciation to the Mother of God-lot^. 1^, ^ 

Ms. Add. 17271 (foil.72b-)46. 

51 -Sedro for the Commemoration of St.Peter and St.Paul-Ms.Add. 17271 

(foil. 109a-). 

52-Sedro for the Feast of St.Thomas -Ms.Add. 17271 (foil. 110-). 

53- Sedro for the Dormition of the Mother of God-)eCV \ 

Ms.Add.17271 (103a-). 

54- Sedro for the Feast of Bar-sauma- Ms.Add. 17271 (foil. 113b-). 

55- Sedro for the Feast of Elias-Ms.Add. 17271 (foil. 116b-). 

I Ins l east ot Annunciation to Mary is a later development. But this sedro for this feast is 

notable. 
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56- Sedro for the Feast of Simeon Stylites-ouo$-®/? 

Ms. Add. 17271 

(foil.117b-). 

6.4. Sedre for the Departed Bishops, Priests, and 
Monks. 

57- Sedro for a Departed Monk and Bishop-l*<*ua-af \io h.® 

Ms.Add. 14494 (foll.78b-80b). 

58- Sedro for the Commemoration of the Priests- 

Ms. Add. 17271 (foil. 107b-). 

59- Sedro for the Burial of the Priests which is not written in its proper 

place-o.*o<»^» li, Ijoo, Uaai., Ms add. 14493 (foil. 187b-188a). 

60- Sedro and prayers for the Burial and Commemoration of the Monks ^.ol 

Ui.j} Jjiaojo n.<&.j0 Uwi Ms.Add.l4493(foll.87b-88a, 88a- 

89a); 17271 (foil. 119a). 

61 -Sedro for the Departed but suitable to the Burial of Monks- 

Ms.Add.l7128(foll.l66b-167b). 

6.5. Sedre for the Departed Laity. 

62- Sedro for the Departed when the soul is going to depart.- 1^, l«w( h^> 

^ Ms.Add.l7129(foll.l74b-175a). 

63- Sedro for the Departed over the Corpse- 1^., 

Ms. Add. 14494(foll.72b-73b). 
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64- Sedro for the Departed and suitable at the Sepulchre- J^? b>« 

Ms.Add. 14494 (foil.75a-77a). 

65- Sedro for the Burial or Commemoration of the Departed- JLiom^ b?» 

yOOUJpO>dO j |»ftoV*>~ Ms.Add. 17128(foll.7a-8a). 

66- Sedro for the Departed at the Sepulchre or when it is laid at the House- 

p-cn yS> ol Xxj kJ Ms.Add. 17128(foll.l73a-b). 
\ 

67- Sedro for the Departed-j^? br» Ms.Add. 14494 (foll.73b-75a,77a-78a, 

87b-90a); 14493(foll.84a-85a47, 90a-91a48, 92a, 92a-b,92b-93a,93a-b,122a- 

123a49, 123a-b) 17128( 167b-169a, 169a-b, 169b-170b, 170b-171b, 171b- 

173a, 175a-176a); 

68- Sedro for the Departed-jy^j br» ^ol Ms.Add. 14518(foll.54a-58a); 

14521 (foll.6a-7a50); 17271 (foil. 125b). 

69- Sedro for the Departed and suitable for their Commemoration- b?*» 

yoou^.} lip>opo Ms.Add.17128 (foil. 173a-174b). 

47 )r..vN ^ Ilk./ 

48 ILou^jO 

4<) C*JbOO*^ U? )i»-CD ool 

50 
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6.6. Sedre for the Daily Office. 

10-Sedro for Ramso, Lilyo, and for the Day time, ascribed to John the 

Patriarch- ;a-CD? JLiaiaJo JLX?o Vrx, bv-4 hr® " 

Ms. Add. 17128(foll. 150b-15 la). 

l\-Sedro for Ramso, Lilyo,Sapro- jp^o JL2^.o Ur® 

Ms. Add. 14493(foll. 112b-113a). 

12-Sedro for Ramso Upd ooL-Ms.Add. 17128(foll. 148a-149b, 149b- 

150a, 150a-b51); 14494(84a-86a); 14493(113a-b). 

12-Sedro for Lilyo- JLV? Hjxd Ms.Add.l4493(foll.ll6a-b); 17128(foll. 151a- 

b) 

lA-Sedro for Sapro-pMs.Add.l4493(foll.l 18b-119a,119a-b, 

119b-120a, 120a-121 b); 14494(86a-87b); 17128 (foll.l52b-154a52, 155a- 

156a53) 

15-Sedro for Sapro, but suitable for Ramso and Lilyo, ascribed to John the 

Patriarch - U-jo* )A->o U*>p>o )p>jj Um->? Uy® ool 

Ms. Add. 17128(foll. 151 b-152a) 

51 This seems really the same as the one on 147a. 

IpojLcD upo ji-S&jj hi—( IjjiO 
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16-Sedro for Sapro and suitable for the Sunday alter Denho- )^J? 4® 

U,? ^ ^ Ms.Add.17128 (foil. 154a-155a) 

6.7. Sedre for the Days in General. 

11 -Sedro for every day-^a. Xoj 4j® Ms.Add. 14494 (loll.82b-84a); 14518 

(foll.38a-39a, 42a-45b); 17128(foll. 131 a-133a); 1449354(foll. 100b-10 ib). 

IS-Sedro for any time(season)- 'Vs* 4® Ms.Add.14518 

(foll.45b-47b, foll.69a-7la); 14494 (80b-82b). 

6.8. Sedre for Baptism 

19-Sedre for Baptism ascribed to Mar Severus-HoUo »yoj U..o 1^ 

Ms.Add.l4493(foll. 165b- 166a, 166a-166b. 167a-168b). 

6.9. Sedre for Particular Occasions 

80-Sedro lor the time of war and plague-blaaojo JLi^l* jiamag 4*® ooL -Ms. 

Add. 14518(foll.39b-40a); 17128(foll. 127a-128a). 

81 -Sedro for when a man enters the house or dwelling place of the faithful- 

Im.ooof ol IporivN 'v.li. IjIjjjo-Ms.Add. 17128(toll. 147a-b, 147b- 

148a) 

82-Sedro for when a wanderer enters the dwelling place of monks * 4«® <-dol 

Lk-jj )po&^ U<xfi» Uo Uolcqj>j Ms.Add 14518(foll.47b-49a). 

54 is avoided here only. 
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3-Sedro for entering a house or monastery- ^ x.U.? b° hr® 

Ms.Add.l4493(foll. 107b-108a, 108a-b, llOa-b). 

84- Sedro at the table-h©*^, Ms.Add.l4493(foll. 142b-144a). 

85- Sedro for drinking-j^uo x^. Ms.Add.l4493(foll.l44a). 

6.10. Sedre for the Repentance or Remission of Sins 

86- Sedro for repentance-)U->.kN. Ujxd Ms.Add.l4493(foll.97b-98a,103a-b55, 

103b-104a56, 104a-b57,104b-105b58, 106a-107a59); nmCfoll.nOa-ma60, 

129b-131a61, 139b-140a, 140a-b62. 

Sl-Sedro for remission-.L»a~j Ur® Ms Add.14493 (foil. 101 b-102a, 105b- 

106a, 107a-b, 173a-b); 14494(foll.50b-52b, 53a-55a63,55a-57a64,57b-59a65, 

35 ILC^.1, |iyl» 

56 JLq^-Lj JijXD 

57 JLoa^lj 

58 jlozx.lj JijXD 

59 Jlos^Lj Uj* 

60 JLoat-L 'Vi.j lijXD 

61 JLa^Lj h^co 

62 -o*j >hoo Xo X^.o )La^-Lj b^ Ur® 

63 In the margin-J^jaA. jLo^-Lj )*r® 

64 It is ascribed to Mar John of the Sedre, In the margin-ILa^lj 
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65b-67b66, 69b-70b); 17128(foll. 12la-b, 126a-127a67, 128a-129a, 129a-b, 

136a-137a68, 138b-139a, 141a-142a, 142a-143b, 143b-144a, 144a-145a, 

145a-146a, 146a-146b,146b-147a); 14521(foll.8b-9a, 9a-10a); 14518 

(foll.66b-68a). 

88- Sedro for repentance and for any time-Vr^D?o 

Ms.Add. 17128( 121b-122b), 

89- Sedro for remission for any time-Vr^so? JL»<w? iivJ 

Ms. Add. 17128(foll. 122b-124a) 

90- Sedro for remission and for repentance-jla*.l?o - 

Ms.Add. 14494(foll.61a-b). 

91 -Sedro suitable for remission of anger- 

Ms. Add. 14494(foll.59a-60b). 

92- Sedro for remission of repentance- 

Ms.Add. 17128(foll.foll. 124a-125a). 

93-Sedro for remission and for repentance- JLxd<w? 

Ms.Add. 17128(foll. 125a-126a) 

65 In the margin-lioA-lj 

^L*CU **+ » V) J 1 o CD 

LiV? Vo UoDCU.? )ivJ33 

toJjoLco w.;^o V,a\ L^odo—j JLiam^>j h,_cr> 
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94- Sedro when a man in the straits of dying asks for remission - 

jL«a~ xUo tc^?J^?Ms.Add.l4493(foll.l09a-b). 

95- Sedro for remission and every day-^a^>?o JLxdo-, 

Ms. Add. 17128(foll. 133a-134a, 134a-136a) 

96- Sedro for remission and at the time of trials by John the Patriarch- 

^l»o» >poj bcumU^l^o Lxdcx-j Ms.Add. 17128(foll. 137a-138b). 

91-Sedro for remission upon a man so that he may depart from this world- 

bo* UcvYv jDoSuj ckj/ Vx. JLxdou*^ )*y.m ool Ms. Add.l4518(foll. 49b-53a). 

Sedre for the Repentance or Remission of sins are one of the ten 

categeries of the sedre prayers. According to Patriarch Barsoum, “The 

husoyos are propitiatory prayers in prose form recited in certain times. 

They are of two parts: the proimion or the introductory prayer usually brief, 

and the sedro which contains the text of the prayer and usually longer than 

proemion69. This is against the evidences of all the early manuscripts. It is 

true that a sedro by its nature has penitential and husoyo elements . This is 

only one of the elements of the penitential part of the sedre. Only because of 

that, categorising all these 10 categories under the umbrella of Husoyo is 

not logical. It is already seen that the first and important part of the sedre is 

theological. May be this generalisation of sedre a is a modern development 

without referring to the early manuscripts. The purpose of the above 

mentioned classification of sedre is to reiterate that they cannot all be 

called simply husoye. 

69 BARSOUM IGNATIOUS APHRAM 1, The Scattered Pearls, p.77. 
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7. The Fragrant Incense- J;,.» 

The word Tv^ means ‘sweet odour, incense, perfume etc. This can 

be seen combined with sedre as a title frequently. In the West Syrian 

liturgical tradition Christ has been called ‘incense’( jL*m^) and incense is a 

symbol of Christ. As the incense or perfume makes sweetness, joy, warmth, 

and peace, Jesus made Himself a fragrant incense to reconcile human beings 

with His heavenly Father. 

The symbolic association of incense with Christ is Biblical. Song of 

Songs 1:3; Eph 5.2 etc. The West Syrians have developed this symbol as a 

‘theology of fragrance’ in terms of Christology. This theology was inspired 

by the allegorical interpretation that Pseudo-Dionysius gives to the incense 

and the patristic exegesis of the Song of Songs l:3(Your name is the Myron 

poured out)70. 

This terminology can be seen in Mss.Add.14518, 14521, 

14494,14493,14495,17128,etc. In all these manuscripts this is applied to all 

categories of sedre. It is not limited only to the feasts of our Lord. From 

these early manuscripts it is clear that d-besme belongs the original title of 

sedro. 

The Christological dimension of this terminology in the sedre can be 

seen from the following in Add. 17128(foll. 186b-187a) JLpo U*yo Jlbof? )©cv 

JLjoi l^^-o Im*m-» JLi—jo );n*. yooC^o oujoj 60* IJLte*; 

,JLxcl3 Jljl^ JLi^^jfeoo ixun~> LoCV. yojoio tua» fn\.^ F>JJ j 

Here it describes Christ Jesus as the fragrant incense offered to His 

heavenly Father, himself the fragrant incense, on behalf of us. The early 

70 BROCK, ‘Jacob of Edessa’s discorse on the Myron’, OC 63, (1979),p.31. 
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Fathers called Jesus 'the fragrant incense'; JUIq-jo u? 

;li>gojo )J 1 v>.m-> JL*I ; JLceo JL-* etC 

The purpose of the Incarnation was to become the fragrant incense 

for the all- Oft 0^)0 ILjJk. JJo JLoyQXD k*>f JL.**> 

Ucum> JL-* looo Iv^v^ Koyoid jLtdcw^ &|a\a Add.17128 (fol.184). 

One single example from the Commentary of Moses Bar Kepha in 

his Commentary on Eucharist explains the Christological importance of 

‘Jesus as the fragrance incense’ 

"The censer, which the deacon takes about the whole nave signifies 

the care of God for all, and the condescension and the sweet savour of 

Christ. The return again of the censer to the sanctuary signifies the fixedness 

and unwaveringness of the divine care, which remains as it is without 

diminution: even as a lamp, which is not diminished by the taking from it of 

many”. 

“The incense which goes forth from the altar, and goes about the 

whole nave, and then returns to the altar, signifies these things. First the 

goodness of the Holy Trinity; for although it goes forth to all the saints by 

its care, yet it does not leave its own fixedness and it is not changed or 

diminished, secondly it signifies God the Word who came from heaven, and 

was made a sweet savour and an incense of reconciliation and offered 

Himself to God the Father, and made an atonement for all the world, and 

turned it back to His Father, without being changed, or losing his Godhead. 

Thirdly again in that the thurible of incense goes forth from the altar, which 

represents Emmmanuel and goes about the whole nave among the faithful, 

71 THEKEPARAMPIL J, Typus,SymboLp.\3\. 
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it takes their ascent and good will towards Him and returns and brings it in 

to Emmanuel, which is the altar”72 

According to John of Dara, a ninth-century writer, the fragrant 

incense symbolises the Holy Spirit also who sanctifies humanity with his 

heavenly fragrance. 

‘The incense symbolises also that the Bishop will introduce his flock 

before Christ with confidence on the day of judgement, when it will be 

made fragrant with the Holy Spirit that it has received by the baptism, and 

having no filth in it; and with a voice of triumph he will cry out before God 

and say : Behold me, and the children whom thou has given me”73. 

The fragrant incense which we offer during the liturgy is also 

symbol of our prayers joining with the fragrant offering of Christ in order to 

be transformed ourselves by the heavenly gifts. 

“Therefore to You O the Exalted Word, who were pleased to be 

embodied from the Holy Virgin for our sake, we are offering this fragrant 

incense with prayers and supplicatory intercessions, so that on this day of 

the annunciation of Your wondrous conception, we may be granted from 

You mercy, compassion, spiritual gifts, and abundance of favours and good 

rewards to those who have offered oblations, first fruits, and tithes in Your 

Holy Church. May we and they offer You praise and thanksgiving and 

through You and with you to Your Father who sent You for the salvation of 

creation and to your living Holy Spirit, now and always forever, Amen”. 

(iSedro for the Annunciation to Mary, Lilyo, 1st qaumo) 

CONNOLLY R.H, Two Commentaries on the Jacobite Liturgy, p.37 

73 JOHN OF DARA, Eucharist (tr.B.Varghese), 11:21, p.47. 
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The symbolism of incensing is more rich and eloquent than even 

that of music or architecture. This cannot be simply explained as in terms of 

aesthetic dimension of worship. 

8. Sedre of Repentance and Absolution. 

In this section there are two different types of sedre. They are 1- 

sedre for the Repentance 2-sedre for the Remission-JLjt»o-? 

There are a few sedre with the two different titles in the ancient 

manuscripts. 

8.1. Sedre for the Repentance-iu^i, );>*> 

The Syriac term ILo^L derived from the verb ool. According to the 

title, they are dealing with repentance. From the title it also is clear that they 

are concerned with sin. 

There are many examples in the Bible, having a significant reference 

to the repentance e.g. Bar.2:16-3:8- The Penitential prayer of Baruch; Dan 

3:25-45- The Penitential prayer of Azariah; Dan 9:5-21 The Prayers of 

Daniel; Neh 9:5-37-The Prayer of Nehmiah; IKing 8:22-61; 2Chron 6:12- 

42-The Prayers of Solomon etc. 

The sedro of repentance also speak about the sinners of the New 

Testament whom God transformed them into saints e.g. Peter, Saul, Mark, 

the Thief, The Sinful Woman etc. 

These sedre of repentance have beautiful petitions and in these 

petitions mercy and patience of the Lord are always repeated- U>o^o JL>* 

JLu—jo lijo/o y+k-lf oot (Ms.Add. 17128, 

foil. 124a-125a), because sinners are poor and their repentance is not 
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sufficient to bring down God's rich compassion and mercy- jjj 'v.-bo 

ylo^ Lia—to In- t-^— o llo^L (Add.17128, foil. 145a- 146a). 

The vocabularies of sin are rich in the sedre for repentance. Almost 

all 

Biblical terms of sin are seen in these sedre e.g.U<^—i wickedness;/!..^ evil u«--debt; 

iniquity-ilia- ; sin -)<*£-, /la^iaio-folly etc. 

The attitude of the Lord to those who repent is very touchingly 

expressed in Ms.Add.17128 foil. 133a- 134a- ^ ,Ua_yoo Lev 

L^-i daioa Uj jl, ^jo L-^do owoi God does not want the death of a 

sinner(Ez 18:23). But He rejoice in their repentance (Add. 17128,fol. 130a) 

In Ms Add.17128, foil.133b- ‘Lord You are indeed the Lord of those 

who repent, You are the physician those who are wounded.’ In the same 

Ms fol.133b we find that ‘You justify the sinners who confess their 

sins.'These sentences make it clear that the Lord wants everybody to 

repent. 

Ms. Add. 14494 fol!.57b-59a- li» ra«« aoo Jl - ^ - uOiOiLij do* jokV 

-otojd^cD -otaao-i |L> Do JL^-2^ Here it makes clear that 

God the merciful one and Holy calls the sinner to repent and He does not 

hold back His mercy from His worshippers. 

Through these prayers the Church reminds her children to examine 

their conscience. She is waiting for the repentance of the sinner. Because 

the Church knows that ‘there is no one among those who are bom, who has 

not gone wrong, and among those who exist, who has not sinned 

(Ms.Add.17128,foil.122b). 

There are prayers for the repentance for every day e.g. 

\^o?0 (Add.17128 foil. 121 b-122b). 
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But for remission of sins, there is no other way without repentance. 

Repentance is the only gate for this absolution. 

8.2. Sedro for Remission - Ua>a~? 

The Syriac term husoyo, derived from the root hws, means 

absolution or remission. These prayers deal with the remission of sins. 

Sedro for husoyo in Ms. Add. 14494 foll.57b-59a which is the same in 

Addd. 14493 foil. 105b-106a, states that God is the absolver of our sins- jocv 

■XQmJOO Lfc-vOO JLhXQu* oo* 

Series of petitions can be seen in the Old Testament and New 

Testament e.g. Daniel 9:5-‘We have sinned, we have done wrong, we have 

acted wickedly, we have revolted against, and turned away from Your 

commandment, and ordinances...; Lk 15:21. 

Mt 16:19; 18:18; Jn 20:22- Jesus gave his power to his apostles in 

order to forgive and retain the sins of men. In Add. 17128 foil. 120a-12la 

this same power is given to the Church, to those who succeed the apostles in 

the priestly order. Here the prayer states that “If you retain the sins of men, 

they are retained, and if you forgive they are forgiven, if you bind on earth, 

I shall bind in heaven, and if you loose on earth I shall loose in heaven. 

The vocabulary used for remission of sins in the sedre are very rich- 

j^remit; -absolve; pass by; -purify; uapo- cleanse; 

,^-untie etc. 

The sinfulness of man and the mercy of God is always recollected in 

these prayers (e.g. Add. 14493 foil. 173a-b- UU^aLo ILo^j vpo JLpo 7».~^ ^ 

jLiuCUOO 

There are sedre for husoyo for different occasions- for every day 
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(Add.17128 foll.l22b-124a); during the time of anger (Add.14494 foil.59a- 

60b, 61a-b); sedro for the remission for a man who is going to depart from 

this world(Add. 14521 foll.49b-53a); during the time of conversion 

(Add.17128 foll.l26a-127a); in times of war, epidemics, trials (Add.17128 

foil. 137a- 138b) etc. There are many sedre for husoyo in the early 

manuscripts and these sedre contain a well developed theology of penance 

with outstanding biblical expressions and images. Proclamation of the 

infinite mercy of the Lord is one of the important aspects in these sedre . 

Two of 31 sedre for husoyo and tyobuto in Add. 17128 have titles 

combining both ‘husoyo’ and ‘tyobuto\fol.l24a-125a- JLxd«w? \j>~1 Ujj® 

& fol.l25a-126a-)La^l );*» ). The titles of six other sedre 

have only tyobuto while twenty are called sedre d husoyo. 

In Add. 14494 (foll.52b-53a) L*©<w? -sedro for the remission, but 

in the margin we find another title for the same lio^L? J;^. Another 

example can be found in the same manuscript in foil. 55a-57a- JL««w? in 

the margin )lo^L?. In the texts of the sedre, one can mention repentance and 

absolution. From the content of these sedre it is very clear that each sedro, 

irrespective of its title, speaks of both the remission of our sins by our God 

and our repentance of them. Thus the essential contents of these sedre are: 

confession of sins and the petitions for their absolution. 

9. Prayer of the Sedre ( J;rib, ) 

As it ~ has been seen in the ‘Origin and Development of the Sedre’ 

earlier in this chapter, incense at Sapro and Ramso is accompanied by a 

prayer. This eventually came to be called sluto d-besme, and then sedro d- 
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besme. From 10 th/11th century onwards large numbers of sedre were 

composed. Gradually some older prayers were incorporated and they were 

called ‘Prayer of the Sedro\ Most of these prayers in the manuscripts are 

the following. 

Ms. Add.14494 

Prayer of the sedro for the Commemoration of the Mother of God- 

Jouik itpopj o*Lo^.j (foll.24b-25b) 

Prayer of the sedro for the Commemoration of the Mother of God- 

JoCV. Jup>ojj HjXDj cala^j (foil. 27b-28a) 

Prayer of the sedro for the Lent- Jbooj* Ujxdj (foil. 28b-29a.) 

Prayer of the sedro for the Washing of the Feet on Mondy 

Thursday- (fol.33a.) 

Prayer of the sedro for the Divine dispensation of all the Feasts- 

jjJL^. ^001^3} jlcu^pOf OlLo^j (fol.40a) 

Another prayer of the sedro for the Divine dispensation of all the 

Feasts-JjK yoo^oj ILoj^j^oj Ujxo (fol.42a.) 

Prayer of the sedro for the Commemoration of Martyrs, Mother of 

God and Departed-lyH^o JoCV Lj^o Ijoudj Ijpop U^odj <*to^j (fol.46a). 

Prayer of the sedro for the Commemoration of the Fathers and the 

Departed- JLoofj l»p>op? by®* (fol.47b) 

Prayer of the sedro for the Commemoration of the Saints- Jj*J? o*L<£kj 

JLk-jX>j Jj^sopj JijXD (fol.49a) 
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Prayer of the sedro for the Commemoration of the Fathers and the 

Departed- Roof* Uyxoj (fol.50b) 

Prayer for the sedro for Husoyo-JLi»a~? (foll.52b-53a) 

75 
Prayer of another sedro for Husoyo- jLoa~? Uyn> ©’^j 

(fol.55a) 

Prayer of another sedro for Husoyo by Patriarch John- l©R©^j 

^iu*a. -poj ILxdcw^ (foll.57a-b) 

Prayer of sedro suitable for anger-Ijl^o^. 4**°? ©*f°^j (foil.60b- 

61a) 

Prayer of sedro for at all times-vr^>j ©R©^j (foll.63a-b) 

Prayer of the sedro when the priest enters into the house of faithful 

or monks-)^^o,ii>a-oiio?.)w^ l>oo Hjxd* ©*Lo^j (foll.65a-b) 

Prayer of the sedro of Departed-)^.* 4^* «lo^j (foll.78a-b) 

Ms.Add.14518 

Prayer of the sedro for the Epiphany- c*—>? 4*®? ©*^-? Jio^j 

vpo? (foll.25b-26a) 

74 In the margin hov-»j is seen. 

75 lua*, )Lq^-L? Uvto In the margin. 
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Prayer of the sedro for the Washing of the Feet on Moundy 

Thursday- M;* (foil.33a.) 

Prayer of the sedro for the Resurrection of our Lord- Jj>xD? 

ypOj baroj>j (foll.34b-35b) 

Prayer of the sedro for the Commemoration of the Saints, Mother of 

God and for the Departed- JU-y*>? l^o? ILq^j 

j^?o )©c*k (foll.37a-38a) 

Prayer of the sedro during the time of War and Plague- o^? llo^j 

JjLcoojo UyXDj (foll.42a-b) 

Prayer of the Husoyo- JL®cw? jbom^? ILo^j (foll.68a-69a) 

Prayer of sedro for any time-Vr^*>j lv>m>? Uyxoj ILq^j (foll.71a-b) 

Prayer of sedro for Palm Sunday-JU^of* JL^> ^ JL*nn->? byxo? ©c^? JLo^j 

(73a-b) 

Ms.Add.14493 

Prayers of the sedre for Mary the Mother of God- U>? ILo^j 

joi^k (foll.38a-39a) 
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Sedre76 and Prayers for the Holy Lent A*>oJ? jLd^jo 

(foll.45b-46a). 

Sedre and Prayers for the Cross-JL^j? JLo^jo Hj-eb (foll.55a-55b) 

Sedre and Prayers for the Sunday of Holy Easter- U+* JLo^jo hyn> 

(foll.59b-61a) 

Sedre and prayers for the salvific Divine Dispensation- ILo^jo Ujx© 

)ft (foll.63a-64a) 

Sedre and prayers for the Holy Feast of Ascension- IjKjo Ro^j© 

jLo^OUCOf U*yo (foll.71a-b) 

Sedre and prayers for the Holy Feast of Pentecost- JjKjo ILo^jo Uyib 

(foll.72a-73a) 

Sedre and Prayers for the Commemoration of the Holy Apostles- )*> 

jla^jo (foll.74a-b) 

Sedre and Prayers for the Commemoration of the Holy Martyrs- lij-c© 

JjOUDj JLo^jO (foil.75b“76b) 

76 Here in Add. 14493 except 38a-39a; 85b-87a; the titles of the ‘prayers’ are changed to 

sedre and prayers. 
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Prayers and Sedre for the Commemoration ot the Saints- JLo^j 

yooujpop (foll.85b-87a) 

Prayers and Sedre for the burial and Commemoration of the Monks- 

liidojo L&o'fc*> fLo^jo ittXD (f oll.87b-88a) 

Sedro and Prayers for the Departed- Vi.( Iloilo Ur“ (foll.90a- 

91a) 

10. The Authors of Sedre 

In the ancient manuscripts up to the 12th century, names of four 

authors are mentioned. They are Severus of Antioch, Patriarch John of 

Sedre, Marutha of Takrit and Patriarch Athanasius of Balad. 

10.1. Severus of Antioch (d.538) 

Severus, Patrairch of Antioch bom approximately 465 in Sozopolis 

in Pisidia. He was by birth a pagan. Afterwards he was baptised in the 

martyrion of Leontius at Tripolis. 

He was consecrated Patriarch in Antioch on the 6,h of November, 

512. When Justin I, a Chalcedonian, succeeded Anastasius in 518 Mar 

Severus was dethroned and he left for Egypt. He died in the town of Sakha 

on the 8th of February 538. 

The writings of Severus cover polemics, rituals, commentaries, 

homilies and letters. They enjoy the highest respect. All of these writings 

are in Greek and have been translated into Syriac by scholars, sometimes in 

his own lifetime. One of the liturgical books under his name contains the 

ma 'nithos, anthems or hymns, only some of which he himself composed. 
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The ma'nithos begin with a verse from the Holy Bible and continue in an 

elegant style which inspires awe and love of God. There are 295 ma 'nithos 

ascribed to him. Among them fourteen hymns on the Nativity of our Lord 

thirteen on Epiphany etc. Other liturgical works attributed to him include an 

Anphora; an Order for Baptism and the Benediction of Water at the 

Epiphany, together with some supplications. His Cathedral homilies are 

preserved in three large volumes in manuscripts at the Vatican and British 

Library77. Among them are six homilies on the Nativity, five on the 

Epiphany, four on Lent, three on the Incarnation etc78. 

Three sedre ascribed to Severus are seen in the manuscripts 

HoL© -po? Uyxo Ms.Add.l4493(foll. 165b-166a, 166a-166b, 

167a-168b). 

UolxD jLcDCW; Jboxsi^j hyXD 

Ms. Add. 17128( 136a-137a) 

j**oJLco -po LwjJDj JjjXD 

Ms. Add. 17128(foll. 152b-154a). 

10.2. John of Sedre 

He was the Syrian Orthodox Patriarch of Antioch from 630/1 to 

648. He gained his nickname from the fact that he wrote prayers for 

liturgical use known as sedre 7d. It is also believed that he only introduced 

this genre of prayers. 

77 Vatican Mss syr. 142 dated 576; 143 dated 563; Brit.Lib.Mss.Add. 14599 dated 569; and 

14601 dated 9lh century. 

7S PENN A A., “Severus of Antioch” in New Catholic Encyclopedia, Vol.13 (2nd edn.), p.43. 

19 BARSOUM, Scattered Pearls, pp.320-22. 
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These prayers usually begin with praise and glorification. 01 these 

sedre a large collection is found in the oldest copy at the British Museum80. 

They are written in a smooth and splendid style. Nine of these sedre bear 

his name, the first of which is for Lent, 1 -Sedro for the Lent - 

-po, hoojj Ms Add. 14518 (foll.26a-28b); U->o JL»©J? V%ra> 

:JLd^^-2> ^CDj Ms.Add.l7128-(foll.80a-81a). 

The second is for the resurrection, r*? bv-f Hr® 

Ms.Add.17128 (foll.l01a-103a); The third and fourth for the 

repentance of sinners JL»o-? Hjxd -Ms Add.l4494(foll.54a-57a); -po? Uo- 

Ms.Add. 14494 (foll.65b-67b); L®o-? H**d 

jLx^.? J©*$~ x^o Ms.Add. 17128(foll. 126a- 127a); 

L>u« * ^i Q, Ikuxqj^ iijLxdom^ l»p»/ IjjXD Ms.Add. 17128(foll. 137a- 

138b); the fifth for evening, night and day - JLX?o U** 

;»-=>, Add. 17128(foll. 150b-15la); the sixth for the 

morning ,1-0. U-pS} fVao Ic&iD} Bomo? liy® csoL 

(Ms.Add. 17128(foll. 15 lb-152a); -■*>, ln-1 Ur» Ms.Add.17128 

(foil. 155a-156a); the seventh for the dead Na., ,*-<»• 1<;-I l»r" 

)r.v Ms.Add.17128 (foil. 17lb- 173a); and ninth for the Friday morning of 

the fifth week of the fasting81 . 

There are also found three of his for the celebration of the Eucharist, 

the first of which begins thus- “Praise be to the pure sacrifice who became 

the priest of his person...” the second d begins thus- “Praise be to the 

heavenly Lord of hosts.” and the third begins “O Lord who art truly a 

good master....”82. 

80 Brit.Lib. Ms.Add. 17128 in 148 large size pages transcribed in the 10th century. 

81 Brit.Lib.Mss. Add.14518, 14493, 14495,&14499. 

82 Paris Ms.Syr. 75. 
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His homily on the consecration of the Myron is having considerable 

interest to liturgical scholars in the context of the meanings in the West 

Syrian Baptismal rite.83. He also wrote a magnificent doctrinal thesis in 

thirty nine pages addressed to Chorepiscopus Theodorus, which he opened 

with a general proclamation to the Children of the holy Church and declared 

in detail the creed of faith in support of the true apostolic belief, citing as 

evidence of the Fathers. 

10.3. Marutha of Takrit (d.649) 

He was bom at Shwarzaq, a village of Beth Nuhadra84 in the 

province of Mosul and became a monk at the Monastery of Nardes at the 

prime of his age. At the end of this year 628 he was consecrated a 

Maphryono of the see of Takrit. He died on the second of May,649, which 

also became the day of his commemoration85. 

Among his works is a commentary on the Gospels, portions of 

which are reproduced in the collection of the monk Severus called the 

Catena Patrum86\ festal homilies, one of which is the homily for Low 

Sunday, beginning thus, “Brethern, we are celebrating the new day (New or 

Low Sunday) and remembering the sacraments”87; a polemical treatise 

against the Nestorians mentioned in his biography but it is lost; and a 

83 Brit.Lib.Ms.Add. Cat.825. 

84 At present called Duhuk near Mosul, Iraq. 

85 MARCUS (ed.). Acts of Martyrs, HTR 25, (1932), pp.47-71. 

86 It is a book of selections from the writings of the fathers arranged in the form of a 

continuous commentary on the greater part of the books of the Old and New 

Testaments. 

87 Brit.Lib.Ms. Add. 14727. 
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detailed letter to the patriarch John, containing the account of Barsoum of 

Nisibin and how Nestorianism invaded Persia . 

The sedro in Ms.Add.17128 foll.91b-93a. jlw>? 

Uafiim.W Jlopo ^t>? „o*? \r\ \Po U_? is 

attributed to him. 

10.4. Athanasius II of Balad (d.686) 

Athanasius was bom at Balad on the right bank of the Tigris. He 

became a monk and moved to the great Monastery of Beth Malka near 

Antioch. In 645 he translated the Isagoge of Porphyry*8 and another 

anonymous Isagoge89, the first of which was published by Freimann in 

Berlin in 1897. He translated into Syriac in 669 selections from the letters of 

Severus of Antioch. Athanasius also translated the second discourse of 

Severus’ book against Nephalius and corrected the translation of the 

homilies of Gregory Nazianzen90. In the year 666-667 he translated nine 

treatises of the Book of the Six Days by Basil of Caesarea. Athanasius is 

also said to have translated pseudo-Dionysius the Areopagite. This 

translation became widespread. At the end of the year 683, Athanasius was 

consecrated a Patriarch. He composed supplicatory prayers, three to be used 

at the celebration of the Eucharist91. He died in 686. The sedro in 

Ms.Add. 14494 foll.73b-75a. 1«^.^ qpcum.>u ~po ,i,.^ ^ lip.f is 

attributed to him. 

88 Paris syr.248. 

89 Brit.Lib. Ms.Add. 14660. 

90 Brit.Lib.Ms. Add.12153. 

91 BARSOUM, Scattered Pearls, pp.331-333. 
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th 
As it is seen, in the ancient manuscripts until the 12 century, the 

names of the authors of the seclre prayers are not mentioned, apart from the 

four names which are mentioned above. This is the common practice of the 

Syrian Church. There are some prayers ascribed to certain authors like 

boutho of St.Ephrem, Mar Jacob ,Mar Balai etc. But this is very rare. The 
4 

Mosul Fenqitho is a good example: here none of the sedre , qole madrose, 

etc are ascribed to any authors. 

11. Printed Editions of Sedre 

According to Barsoum92 The proimia & sedre comprise six 

manuscript volumes in the Syrian Orthodox Church, five of which are very 

large books containing about six hundred and fifty. The first volume ‘the 

service book for the Winter’, includes the period from the Sunday of the 

Consecration of the Church-which is also the first day of the Church year- 

to the Sunday of the Dead. The second volume contains the proimia & 

sedre of Lent up to Palm Sunday. The third volume contains the proimia & 

sedre for Passion Week from Monday night until the ninth hour of the 

Saturday of the same Week. It includes a proimion & sedro for each service 

of the five days of the Passion Week and four for the evening of the Friday 

of Crucifixion (Good Friday). The fourth volume which is the service book 

for the summer , includes the proimioa & sedre of the twenty four Sundays 

of the Resurrection, beginning with the daily proimia & sedre of the week 

immediately following the great Sunday of Easter. The fifth volume is set 

aside for major feasts as well as the festivals of the virgin Mary, the 

martyrs, and the saints. The sixth volume contains eight proimia & sedre 

for remembering the dispensations of our Lord Christ, in general known as 

92 
BARSOUM, The Scattered Pearls, p.80. 
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the mdabronuto . The Shitno also contains seven brief proimia & sedre 

recited in the services. Another small book in the church of Mosul contains 

brief daily proimia & sedre, privately recited on certain days of the Week 

for the commemoration of the virgin, the cross, the saints, the martyrs, and 

for repentance for the priests and the dead. Other orders of the mysteries 

have special proimia & sedre. 

In the MF printed edition, sedre are included together with the 

services of the each feast day or Sundays or daily prayers. They are not 

printed as a separate volume. 

In the Pampakuda edition, sedre are not included with the services of 

the appropriate feasts or Sundays. They are printed as separate volume. But 

this Syriac sedre volume is not available any longer. Its vernacular 

Malayalam translation is printed in four volumes(l-From qudos etho until 

Sunday before the beginning of the Lent; 2-For the Lent(40 days); 3-For the 

Holy Week(Until Holy Saturday); 4-From Easter to the Feast of the Holy 

Cross). 

Francis Acharya in the ‘Prayer with the Harp of the Spirit’ followed 

the same model as MF. 

Proimia and sedre also feature in other liturgical books such as 

M‘ad‘dono, Baptism, Marriage, funeral. 

There are also several several photographic reproductions of modern 

handwritten Fenqithos produced by the Syrian Orthodox diaspora 

communities in Europe and North America. These all have many 

differences in content and are not taken into consideration in this thesis. 

In the Syrian Malankara Catholic Shimo prose Malayalam edition, 

proimion and sedro are printed with each divine office. It was translated by 
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(late) Fr Abraham Kakkanattu OIC. Seclre for the Lent are published 

together with Lenten prayers. There is a separate proimion- sedre edition for 

the Holy Week in Malayalam, printed in Thiruvalla, Kerala. 

12. Features of Sedre 

Sedre prayers, one of the distinctions of the West Syrian Church, and 

an important part of the West Syriac liturgy have different features which 

differ from the other prayers of the same liturgy. An attempt is made to find 

out the important features. 

12.1. Biblical Depth of Sedre 

This prayer is rooted in the Holy Scriptures with an astonishingly 

fruitful merging of the two Testaments. This helps to perceive the newness 

of Christ’s message. The incidents of the history of the salvation of God’s 

people is unfolding according to its order. With this unfathomable biblical 

depth in the sedre, when the church celebrates the liturgy each time, she 

makes it possible for her children to experience this divine Dispensation. 

The rich symbolic language, imageries, echoes, allusions, 

parallelisms, and paraphrase of Biblical passages, are woven into the 

prayers of the sedre and thus the original flavor of revelation as expressed in 

the Bible is preserved. 

A few examples of this Biblical depth, merging together of the two 

Testament are examined here. 

12.1.1. Prayers Merging of Two Testaments 

As it is mentioned above, the sedre prayers are the typical 
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expressions of the merging of the Old and New Testament. 

“One was revealing and announcing that a child has born for us and 

a son given to us”93. (Sedro for Yaldo, 3rd hour) 

“O Eminent and Exalted one whose advent the prophets proclaimed. 

The messengers announced Your descent and the righteous indicated Your 

mysteries through images”94. (Sedro for Yaldo, 3rd hour) 

These two examples illustrates how much this type of prayer is 

interrelated to both two Testaments. 

12.1.2. Direct Quotations from the Bible 

Many direct quotations of whole phrases or sentences can be seen in 

the sedre prayers. E.g. “He who came to his own and his own did not 

receive him, and to those who received him, he bestowed the blessings of 

the Lord, filled them with the light of life giving knowledge”95. (Sedro for 

Annunciation to Zachariah, Sapro) 

“Zachariah was troubled with the unusual and fearful sight. The 

spiritual one comforted and told him “Don’t be fearful, Zachariah, your 

prayer has been heard and your wife Elizabeth will give birth to a son for 

you and you shall call his name ‘John’ and many people will be gladdened 

at his birth”96. (Sedro for Annunciation to Zachariah, Sapro) 

The above two examples incorporate direct quotations from the New 

Testament. 

93 Is 9:6 

94 Heb 1:1 

95 Jn 1:11 

Lk 1:12-13 
i 
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12.1.3. Quotations from the Different Biblical 
Versions 

4 

Though most of all the biblical verses are based on Peshitta, 

sometimes it is influenced by other biblical versions too. For example Hos 

2:20 is taken from Septuagint. This is not found in the Peshitha version. 

“One among them prophesied that ‘The Lord will come to comfort 

the mourners of Sion’97, while another was manifesting that ‘the Lord will 

establish a covenant with his people’98. One was making petition ‘Let the 

Lord come and not be silent’99. Another one was making supplication that 

‘Show your might and come to our salvation”100.( Sedro for the Birth of 
j 

John the Baptist, Lilyo 2 qaumo) 

The authors of sedre not only made use of the biblical themes and 

images in the sedre, but they arranged the themes properly by gathering 

together all the outstanding biblical expressions, images, themes, verses 

from the two Testaments merging together etc. 

12.2. Sedre as Vehicle of Theology 

By introducing theology into the prayer, the sedre form an important 

source for the study of theology. 

“Christ our God, the Only- Begotten Son, and the Word who is from 

God the Father101, the Supreme glory of all our goodness, the Wonderful 

97 Is 61:3 

98 Hos 2:20 (in the LXX,not Peshitta, it seems). 

99 Ps 50:3 

100 Ps 80:2 

101 Jn 1:1 
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person of our salvation, You are equal to Your Begetter in nature as the 

splendour of His glory102, and the glorious image of His very substance 

(iqnumo). Your eternal birth is beyond all intellect and surpasses the 

understanding of created beings and incomprehensibly beloved in the 

bosom of the Father.” (Ms.Add. 17128 73a-75a). Here the eternal birth and 

equality of Son to His Father are emphasised. 

“After Your divine birth from her she remained with purity and 

splendour of holiness with the token of her virginity being preserved 

mystically which is beyond every intellect, tongue and hearing” (Ms.Add. 

17128 73a-75a). The doctrine of eternal virginity of Mary is expressed here 

with good explanation. 

“And that he makes us ready for the feast in the bridal chamber103 

with those who are clothed104 with the seal of baptism, who have departed 

from this life at His commandment”. (Sedro for the Annunciation to the 

Mother of God-Ramso). Here the prayer introduces the importance of the 

Sacrament of Baptism. 

The following sentence indicates how Jesus is the wine of the whole 

creation who came to quench the thirst of whole humanity and it points to 

the theme of the Eucharist too. 

“Peace to you, glorious vine, for from the wine of whose cluster105, 

102 
Heb 1:3 

103 Mt 25:1-13,9:13. 

I(M Rev: 1:12; 12:1; 4:4;7:13; 11:3; 10:1; 19:13; 17:4; 18:16 etc. 

105 
Is 65:8 
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the whole creation has been delighted.” (Sedro for the Annunciation to the 

Mother of God- Ramso) 

Thus the sedre prayers contain a deep theological reflection. These 

sedre are an excellent source for theologising and the catechism of the 

Church. 

12.3. Sedro as Vehicle of Christology 

Among the sedre, there are many Christological prayers . They are 

not merely prayers for popular or private devotions but the official prayers 

of the Church. Through these prayers the Church expresses her doctrines 

and Christology. There are many examples in the sedre for the period of 

Suboro-Nativity. Two examples are quoted here. 

“When You willed to deliver and save106 man from his fall, You 

inclined the heaven and descended. At the same time You neither changed 

from being God, nor departed from the lofty and exalted throne of Your 

essence, when You dwelt107 in the womb of the virgin”. {Sedro for the 

Annunciation to the Mother of God- Ramso) 

“Praise to you, God the hidden Word, for there is none powerful108 

like you. Though You the Great One became small at your inhomination, 

the fullness of your greatness was not diminished109; while the throne of 

Your glory was not left empty by you; the Most High who descended from 

the heaven. {Sedro for the Sunday after Yaldo, Ramso) 

106 Ps 18:9(10) 

107 Jn l:14,Lk 1:35, Acts 10:44, 11:15 

108 Ps 18:32; Is 26:4 

109 
Jn 1:16 
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By the inhomination of Christ, His divine nature is not changed and 

His greatness is not yet decreased either. 

12.4. Typology in the Sedre 

Typology explains the meaning of an event in the salvation history 

by relating it to another event whose inner meaning is fundamentally 

similar110. So it is the interpreting of an event belonging to the present or the 

recent past as the fulfillment of a similar relation recorded or prophesied in 

Scripture. But allegory is the interpretation of an object or person or a 

number of persons or objects as in reality meaning some object of a later 

time, with no attempt made to trace a relationship of similar situation 

between them* 111. 

Thus the redemption achieved by Christ can be seen as the fulfilment 

of the Exodus event, and the Eucharist can be seen as actualising the work 

of Christ, and pointing to the final accomplishment in the world to come. 

Saint Ephrem, Aphrahat, Jacob of Sarug, followed the typological method . 

The same method is followed in the sedre112. Many examples can be seen in 

the sedre for the period of Suboro-Nativity period in the Mosul Fenqitho 

and in the Mss. 

There are two types of typologies-lTypology of persons 2-Typology 

of events. 

“Today the Lord of Eden is wrapped in the swaddling clothes in 

order to exchange glory for the fig leaves, so that Adam will be brought 

back to his former glory”. (Ms.Add 17272 foll.75b-77b.) 

110 WYBREW HUGH, The Orthodox Liturgy, (New York, 1990),p.63. 

111 BORNERT, Les Commentaires,pA4. 

112 VARGHESE B., Liturgical Christology, p.17. 
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This is an example for the typology of persons. Adam is a type of 

Christ. 

“Today Eve is made modest and the Serpent is put to shame”. (Sedro 

for the Sunday before Yaldo, Ramso) This is another example, the typology 

between Eve and Mary. 

One single example suffice to denote the typology of events- 

“O Saviour, whose conception and birth were indicated 

beforehand113 and honoured from of old by conceptions that were 

exceptional and by births that were beyond nature; as Adam from the virgin 

earth114, Eve from the rib of a man115, beautiful flying creatures from the 

water116, the human race from the wooden Ark117, the confused languages of 

the tower118, the birth giving of the rods in the water119, the serpent from the 

staff120 of the prophet, the fruit from the sceptre of Aaron121, the water from 

113 Is 7 :14 

114 Gn 2:7 

115 Gn 2:21 

116 Is 7 :14 

116 Gn 2:7 

Gn 1:22 

117 Gn 6:18 

118 Gn 11:7-8 

119 Gn 37-38 

120 Ex 7:9 

121 Nb 17:8 
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the hard rock1", the copious speech of the ass'23, the old age which was 

renewed to youth, the oppressed barrenness which was fruitful, the wild 

vine which sprouted124, the woman aged in days who gave birth”125. 

{Sedro for the Sunday of Annunciation to Zachariah, 1st qaumo) 

12.4,1. Salvation History Related with Mary and 
Typology of Mary 

The Syrian Fathers give much importance to Mary in relation to 

Salvation history. She is typified with events or things or persons. The 

following example describes how much she is connected with the Divine 

dispensation of the Lord. 

“Peace be with you, holy virgin, before and after the birth. Peace be 

with you, the fleece126 who received the heavenly dew. Peace be with you, 

the closed garden,127 in which the tree of gladness sprouted. Peace be with 

you the temple, in which God the Almighty for ever more dwelt128. Peace be 

with you, the joy of the heavenly and earthly beings. Peace be with you, the 

innocent dove129 who carried the swift eagle130. Peace be with you, the 

122 Nb 20:8-11 

123 Nb 22:28-30 

124 Is 5 , Jer2:21. 

125 Lk 1:57 

126 Jd 6:37-39. 

127 Cant 4:12 

128 Is 11:6; 33:14 

129 Cant 6:8-9; 5:2 

130 Jr 4: 13; 48:40, Dn7:13 
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document of forgiveness for our guilty race. Peace be with you, the blessed 

among women131, who is worthy to all blessings”.(5er/ra for the Sunday of 

Annunciation to the Mother of God, Sapro). 

12.5. Sedre- An Expression of the Proclamation of 
God’s Infinite Mercy 

The theological and petitional part of the sedre deal with the infinite 
I 

mercy of the Lord and it expresses our repentance and prayer for remission 

of our sins. This is well expressed in the sedre. 

“Therefore we, Your sinful servants beseech Your Mercy that You 

do not enter into judgement with us, because at Your inhomination You 
s ^ 

have removed us free from the tyranny of the accuser”. (Sedro for Yaldo, 1 

qaumo) 

“Therefore, while we prostrate before Your kindness, we beseech 

You, the Child without beginning who has been born for us now, and to 

You the Son who has been given us as a Saviour132 in this way, that You 

may not turn our feasts into mourning because of the multitude of our 

iniquities and the ingathering of our debts, by which we have provoked 

You133 and from our part have disturbed the serenity of the overflowing 

depth of Your compassion which by nature cannot be disturbed” (Sedro for 

Yaldo, 2nd qaumo) 

Sedre contain beautiful expressions of the infinite mercy and 

kindness of God, which is His nature. 

131 Lk 1:28 

132 Lk 2:12 

133 Jr 44: 3,8. 
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12.6. Sedre as Contemplative Prayers 

There is a deep theological reflection on the economy of salvation. 

It helps the believers to be more spiritual in their day today life. The theme 

of the day inspires him to reflect upon it. 

“The Fashioner of infants in wombs who placed Yourself willingly 

with in the ranks of infants and babies; The Mighty One134 of ages who 

placed Your compassion among the ranks of the weak; The Rich One135 by 

nature who in Your grace counted Yourself among the choirs of the poor; 

the Satisfier of the hungry 136 who made Yourself in need of the milk of 

Your mother”. (Sedro for Sunday after Yaldo-Ramso) 

The above passage describes greatness of God and at the same time 

it gives inputs for meditation. 

“You who causes fright to the supernal orders with Your might fled 

from Herod to Egypt and caused its idols to shake137. You who dried up the 

Red Sea in front of the Israelites138 sucked milk from the breasts of the 

virgin”. (Sedro for Sunday after Yaldo-Ramso) The One who does not need 

to suffer undertakes by Himself. It gives the value of sacrificial aspect in 

human life. 

Another example on the meditation on the Cross shows the 

importance of the Cross in the daily life of human beings. 

135 2Pt 1:11 

136 Mt 5:6; Lk 1:53 

137 Mt 2:15 

138 Ex 14:21 
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uWe worship You, Christ our God, and we take refuge in Your 

cross, by Your cross, may peace and joy be bestowed upon us, By Your 

cross may the Church be strengthened....And on the last day may we find 

refuge, under the wings of Your Cross”139 

12.7. Sedro Prayers Addressing to Christ and 
Expressing the Quality of Three Persons of the 
Trinity 

The majority of sedre are addressed to Christ, who is the ‘You’ in 

them. On this point the sedre differ from the Anaphoras which mostly have 

prayers addressed directly to the Father. The Anaphoras would be ‘prayers 

to the Father’ while the sedre prayers to the Son. In the sedre we have a 

bulk of Christological prayers ‘not only in the name of or ‘through’ but 

also to Him. The structure of the Christian prayers is not only to ‘‘the Father 

through Christ” but also “to Christ with His Father and to His Holy Spirit” 

or still “to the Spirit and with Him also to the Father and to the Son”. Thus 

the sedre express both the equality of the three persons on the level of 

substance (consubstantiality) and the equality in the quality of their being 

the objects adoration and the receivers of our prayers. 

12.8. Direct Intercession to Mary, Saints and 
Martyrs etc. 

The emphasis is on the saints in glory, and their present role, in 

intercession for the church on earth. Mary in particular plays a prominent 

role as Mother of God. 

139 PHS, Vol. 1, p. 176. 
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“And therefore we beseech you that you may make petition for us to 

God, who was born from you to give us seasons of joy, years of blessing, 

cheerful and joyful feasts and to perfect us in the bond of love lor Him and 

for each other”. (Sedre for the Annunciation to Mary, Ramso ) 

The intercession of the saints is also invoked: “We beseech you, 

prophets, apostles, martyrs and confessors, heralds of the truth, planters of 

true faith, builders of the holy Church.be intercessors for the whole 

world”140. 

13. Literary Characteristics of the Sedre 

The literary character of sedre is very rich. Its composition is very 

lucid. Different styles in the prayers energise the people to worship God and 

drive away boredom during the long prayers. The style stimulates the senses 

in order to realise the meaning of the prayer. The important literary 

characteristics of sedre are the following. 

13.1. Parallelism 

In the sedre the Old Testament and New Testament parallelism can 

be seen few times. This is to attract the attention of the faithful. This 

parallelism of the First Adam and the Second Adam is already found in 

St.Paul(lCorlO:l-6). It is pervasive in early Christian literature in general 

and in the Syriac poets and Syriac liturgy in particular. An excellent 

example can be found in the Good Friday service, where it is beautifully 

narrated. In the sedro of the Ninth Hour we see: 

140 PHS,\ol.l, p.83. 
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Adam 

On Friday Adam was created, 

On Friday the animals came before 

Adam that he might name then and 

they bowed their heads before him, 

On Friday a splendid crown is put 

on the head of Adam 

From Adam’s rib Eve was created 

mother of all the earth, 

On Friday Adam and Eve sinned 

On Friday the Cherubim received a 

lance to guard the entrance of 

paradise and the Tree of Life; 

Christ 

and on Friday Christ Jesus, our Lord, 

suffered in our place. 

and on Friday the elders assembled 

around Christ, mocking him saying, 

“hail to you, the King of the Jews 

and on Friday they put a crown of 

thorns on the head of Adam’s Lord 

and from the right side of Christ 

flows blood and water 

and on Friday their sin was pardoned 

on Friday Christ was struck 

with a lance, causing the lance of the 

Cherub to disappear, and destroying 

the wall of separation...”141 

In the sedre, the parallelism between Isaac and Christ, Mary and Eve 

etc cam be seen many times. 

13.2. Paradox 

There is a sense of wonder which we see in the sedre . God has 

done wonderful deeds for His own people. This paradoxical style is purely 

Semitic . Always praising and worshiping the Almighty in the prayers is 

the counter effect of this marvellous insight. 

141 
MOHRBACHER A.P., Holy Week Service Book, Syrian Antiochean Church, JOHN 

XXIII CENTER, (New York, 1969), p.149-50. 
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“Wonder You are for You lie down in the cave while the heaven and 

earth are full of you”142. 

“Wonder You are for being boundless in Your existence, You were 

limited in the womb of the virgin, while being unlimited”. 

“Wonder You are, for Your light shone in the creation and dispelled 

the darkness from the quarters by Your inhomination”143. 

“Wonder You are, for You reconciled by Your incarnation Your 

Father with Your creation144 and You sowed peace and tranquillity in the 

universe”. {Ramso Yaldo.) 

Another example describes more clearly the reason for the wonder 

“What a great wonder has taken place today in the universe: God is 

born like an infant while the heavens tremble at Him and the tokens of the 

virginity of the mother who gives birth are preserved. The Saviour is bom in 

Bethlehem and He sends the star to Persia to proclaim it”145. 

“He who carries the universe146 by his strength is swaddled like an 

infant147 . The Infant is without the intervention of a man and the Son is 

bom without marital union, a wonder which the angels are proclaiming148, 

142 Is 6:3; Jr 23:24 

14\ Lk 1:79; Eph 5:8-12 

144 Eph 2:14-15; 2Cor 5:18-19 

145 Mt2:2 

146 Jr 51:15 

147 Lk 2:12 

148 Lk 2:14 
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and the shepherds are running to see the marvel149. The wise men are 

worshipping and making offerings with fear. The Infant who sucks milk 

gives nourishment to creation.”150 (Sedro for the Sunday after Yaldo- 

Ratnso) 

13.3. Chronological Order 

The sedre make use Old Testament prophetic verses and other 

incidents in their chronological order and sequence . This is another model 

of the literary characteristics of this genre. 

“One among them prophesied that The Lord will come to comfort 

the mourners of Sion’151, while another was manifesting that ‘the Lord will 

establish a covenant with his people’152. One was making petition ‘Let the 

Lord come and not be silent’153. Another one was making supplication that 

‘Show your might and come to our salvation”154. 

“One prophesied and said about John your messenger that he is an 

Angel155. Another one was indicating about him that ‘He is the One who 

cries in the wilderness”156 

The above quotations describes the order of the prophesies. But in 

149 Lk 2:16 

150 Is 40:11 

151 Is 61:3 

l5~ Hos 2:20 (in the LXX,not Peshitta, it seems) 

153 Ps 50:3 

154 Ps 80:2 

155 In Hebrew the word means both angel and messenger. 

156 Is 40:3 
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some sedre the events of the salvation history are given in due order with 

beautiful imageries. 

13.4. Invitation 

The sedre contain the delightful Semitic tradition of invitation to the 

Sunday, welcoming the coming feast day. 

“Who would be worthy to praise You, Lord, on this glorious and 

Holy Feast ? “This is the day that the Lord has made, come let us exalt and 

rejoice in it...This is the great feast, the crown and glory of all other 

festivals....we say “Come in peace, New Day... come in peace Sunday of 
157 

the Resurrection . This similar invitations can be seen in some of the sedre 

of the Sundys. 

This development can be also found in Judaism in the hymns of 

welcome to the Sabbath and in the Ethiopian Orthodox Church in the 

anaphora of Athanasius: 

“Come let us exalt; come let us praise; come let us honour; Come let 

us honour, come let us celebrate, the chief of the holidays, which is thee 

holy Sabbath of the Christians.... 

Oh, this day is what the Father has hallowed. 

O other days of the week.come ye, let us praise the holy Sabbath 

of the Christians which is the chief day of the week”158 

157 Vol.l, p.2ll. 

158 DAOUD M., The Liturgy of the Ethiopian Church, (Egyptian Bool press, 1959),pp. 181- 

183. 
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13.5. Comparative Method 

This method compares Jesus with Old Testament figures or 

introduces different attributes to Christ. This is depending on the situation. 

Job prophesies about Jesus as Saviour-the One who redeems the peoplp 

from their afflictions. This indirectly refers to his own sufferings. David 

calls Jesus as Green Herb because he found comfort in the Lord. An 

example is given below from the sedro of morning of the Sunday after the 

Yaldo. 

“The Child who was compared to a Lion’s whelp159 by Jacob; He 

was called ‘Saviour’ by Job160. David designated him as the Green Herb161 of 

the earth. By Isaiah, he was proclaimed ‘Wonder’162 . By Jeremiah, He was 

called the ‘Radiance’163. By Micah, He was promised as the Sunrise164 . By 

Daniel He was interpreted as the Stone of the mountain”165 .(Sedro for the 

Sunday after Yaldo-Sapro) 

Here the comparison is between Elizabeth and Zachariah- 

“Today Zachariah rejoices because the bond of his tongue has been 

loosened 166, and the barren woman gives thanks for the fulfilment of her 

expectation167. 

159 Gn 49:9; Rev 5:5. 

160 Jb 7:16, 10:20; 33:28; 22:17. 

161 Ps 72:16. 

162 Is 9:6. 

163 Jr 23:5; 33:15. 

164 Mi 4:7. 

165 Dn 2:35. 

166 Lk 1:64 

167 
Lk 1:57-58 
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Today two amazing births have been seen in the world: new birth 

from the old womb168 and the old sound from the tongue of 

Zachariah"[b9.(Sedro f°r the birth of John the Baptist, Ramso) 

13.6. Literary Style of the Sedre 

In Syriac prayers one can find different types of style applied. The 

purpose of having a series of repeated opening words may be to attract the 

community gathered for the liturgical service . The same words or phrases 

which are very impressive introduced in this category at the beginning of a 

series of sentences. 

13.6.1. Beginning with ‘This is’ 

Here sentence always begins with the same words. In this case the 

sentence begins with ‘this is’. This phraseology can be seen in many sedre. 

“This is the divine revelation by which the mind of Joseph, the 

bridegroom of Mary was strengthened because of the divine conception of 

the Saviour of the creation’’170. 

“This is the divine revelation by which the armour171 of salvation 

was bestowed on Joseph. He conquered and overcame the rejected attitude 

of the Jews who hate the truth’’. 

“This is the divine revelation which put to shame and drove out all 

168 Lk 1:57 

169 Lk 1:63 

170 Mt 1:18;Lk 2:5 

,71Eph 6:11,13; Rom 13:12, 2Cor 6:7-9 
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the opinions of the heretics about the divine conception”. (Sedro for the 

Sunday of Revelation to Joseph, Sapro) 

Another example of This is’ is to be found in the sedro recited in 

the morning service of Christmas. 

“This is the saving Child to whom His Father gave birth without 

beginning and who sprouted forth and rose up from Mary the thirstyjand172 

at the fullness of time”. 

“This is the saving Child whose good news was proclaimed by the 

Apostles and who bestowed good hope on all human beings”. 

“This is the saving Child whose being bom the earthly and heavenly 

beings praised and He broke down the hedge of enmity by His 

manifestation”173 

(Sedro for Yaldo-Sapro) 

13.6.2. Beginning with - ‘Today’ 

In the sedre, use of this word ‘today’ is frequent. It denotes the 

importance of the particular feast. 

“Today the Saviour is born for us truly who is the Lord Messiah in 

the city of David as it was announced to us by the angel”174 

“Today the angelic hosts and multitude of men with great joy and in 

one accord celebrating together, because the enmity is abolished from our 

172 Is 41:18 

173 Eph 2:14 

174 Lk 2:11 
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midst today and they have reconciled between the heavenly and earthly 

beings”175. 

“Today the prophets rejoice because their prefigurations are fulfilled. 

For they were looking forward to see the day of Your birth and they have 

seen and rejoiced”176. 

“Today we were stripped of the clothes of reproach177 which we have 

clothed from the sins178 by the transgression of the law, and we have put on 

brightness and glory granted us from God179 . For the eternal mercy of our 

kind God has been revealed upon us; and likewise the church is united with 

the Church of first bom180, our inheritance”.^^ for the Sunday before 

Yaldo, Sapro). 

13.6.3. Beginning with- ‘You are’ 

This type of phraseology is used to praise and thank the Lord for his 

wonderful works in the world. 

“You are the one who gladdened the sterile parents from generation 

to generation; who supported through Isaac our Father Abraham, being bent 

with old age, and transformed the infertility of Sarah into fecundity through 

her offspring”181. 

175 Eph 2:14 

176 Hebl:l, Lk 2.25,38. 

177 Col 3:9-10 

178 Gn 3:6-7,20 

179 Rev 19:8 

180 Heb 12:23 

181 
Gn 7:9 
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“You are the one who removed the reproach of barrenness from 

Hanna through Samuel and filled with joy to Helkana and all his family”182. 

“You are the one who sent the angel and gladdened Manoah and his 

wife by the message about Samson”183. 

“You sent Gabriel, the Archangel to Zachariah inside the sanctuary, 

announced the gladdening news about his child184 the bearer of your 

Mysteries and made known that, “your prayer has been heard and you shall 

have a son from your barren wife in her old age”185 (Sedro for the Sunday of 

Annunciation to Zachariah, Lilyo 2nd qaumo) 

Here we find Abraham&Sarah; Helkana&Hanna; Manoah&hiswife; 

Zachariah&Elizabeth , all presented in due chronological order. 

Conclusion 

The Syrian liturgy is a perfect example of living theology, a 

theology based throughout on the biblical revelation and an imaginative 

representation of an ever present reality. This sedre are provided for evey 

Sunday, feast and daily office and for each qaumo at the night office and 

nocturn and for all the sacraments. 

All eastern liturgical books make a greater use of symbolism and 

poetry than the Roman breviary but among them the sedre are distinguished 

by their Biblical character, very close to the Gospel, yet harmonising the 

two Testaments, the Old and the New, in a mutually enriching manner. 

182 ISam 1:1-2:11 

183 Jd 13:1-25 

184 Lk 1:8-11 

185 Lk 1:13 
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The sedre prayers are also the worship of a pilgrim Church, a 

Church on the march, the long track of man’s return to paradise. It is 

celebrated standing, and this has an ascetical significance. The celebration is 

punctuated by calls to alertness responded to by vigorous acclamations. 

The different parts in the sedre i.e. Praise and thanksgiving & 

petition, help to remind the faithful the wonderful deeds of the Lord and at 

the same time it inspires him/her to submit different needs to the Almighty. 

The general content of the sedre covers the salvation history where 

the saints, the departed and the living are directly or indirectly included as 

participants. 

There are different categories of sedre in the ancient manuscripts 

e.g. sedre for every Sunday and feast in the liturgical year; feasts of Saints, 

Martyrs, Fathers etc; departed bishops, priests and laity; daily office; 

particular occasions, sacraments etc. Many sedre for the repentance and 

remission of sins point to the importance of these in human life. 

In sedre the meditation on the mysteries of faith is provided in the 

form of profound theology. The Christology of the Church is expressed with 

lucid explanations. Sedre proclaim the unending divine mercy. Though 

sedre prayers are addressed to ‘Christ’, the quality of the three persons in 

the Trinity is equally expressed. 

The sedre introduce the main themes of the prayer: the basic theme 

of repentance in which man’s fundamental relation to God is found; the 

Mother of God, in which the mystery of the incarnation is expounded; the 

Saints, especially the apostles and martyrs, considered as witnesses to the 

Gospel; and the Departed, in which the theology of death is developed in 

relation to man s original state in paradise and that of the departed in the 
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intermediate state of Sheol awaiting the Resurrection. Thus sedre have a 

rich theological background. 

When we observe the style of these prayers-Parallelism, Paradox, 

Chronological style, Invitation to the feast, Literary style etc without any 

doubt we come to realise that it is simple, direct, free from philosophical 

considerations and truly oriental. 



CHAPTER-III 

TRANSLATIONS OF THE SEDRE FOR THE 
PERIOD OF SUBORO-YALDO ACCORDING 

TO THE MOSUL FENQITO 

Introduction 

This chapter deals with the translation of sedre for the period of 

Suboro-Yaldo according to the Mosul Fenqitho. There are thirty two sedre 

for the period of Suboro-Yaldo. 

During this period there are seven Sundays. They are Sunday of 

Annuciation to Zachariah, Annunciation to Mother of God, The Visitation 

of Mary to Elizabeth, The Birth of John the Baptist, The Revelation to 

Joseph, Sunday before the Yaldo, The Sunday after Yaido. The themes of 

salvation history and the divine mercy towards mankind are well expressed 

in these sedre prayers for this period. 

1. Relevance of Present Translation 

Francis Acharya has translated twenty three sedre for during this 

period in his partial translation of Mosul Fenqitho known as ‘Prayer with 

the Harp of the Spirit’. There are various reasons for the need of this present 

translation. 1-Acharya has introduced frequently indigenous Indian terms by 

way of cultural adaptation. 2-He has made this translation for the use of his 

community, so that there are a few other words or phrases added which are 

not found in MF, adapted to make the community prayers more attractive . 

3-He has left out translations of a few passages in the sedre. 4-His 

translation is very literal. 5-He did not translate Sedre for Sapro and the 
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Third hour during this period. A comparison of one sedro from the 

Acharya’s translation with the present one makes the distinctions more 

clear. For this example, the sedro for the Birth of John the Baptist, Ramso, 

is analysed. Here only the theological part i.e. the first section is given here. 

1.1. Comparison of a Sedro in Two Translations 

‘Present translation’ means the translations which are in the 

following pages. 

Present Translation Prayer with the Harp of the Spirit 

O beloved child, who is 

capable of depicting your exalted 

beauty with earthly pigments? Your 

conception was announced by an 

angel, and dumbness took hold of 

your father because he doubted over 

your birth. 

Who can render in earthly 

paints the beauty of your greatness, 

beloved child, whose conception 

was announced by an angel, while 

dumbness held the tongue of your 

father as he doubted your birth? 

O Eloquent Advocate, who 

was conceived in a barren womb, to 

indicate about the loud thunder-like 

sound, who became silent and quiet 

in the virginal womb. 

0 great prophet who from 

the womb of his mother learnt the 

mysteries of his Lord and from the 

womb of his mother his mouth sang 

glory. 

O great prophet to whom was 

made known the mystery of his Lord 

from the womb of your mother. 
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0 new cluster who from the 

barren vine was manifested after a 

long time, and comforted the 

grieved souls with its wine. 

New grape which appeared 

on the old stock and gave joy with 

your wine to the souls of those who 

were dejected. 

0 Virgin Youth, who 

appeared from aged barren parents 

in their old age, in order to 

symbolise the renewal of creation. 

Young man born of the aged 

and barren to make the renewal of 

the creation. 

0 greatest among those born 

of women who proclaimed about the 

exalted greatness of the Great and 

Sublime one who abased himself in 

his ‘emptying himself 

Great among those bom of 

women who proclaimed the lofty 

greatness of the Most High and he 

descended to empty himself. 

0 luminous star, who points 

towards the true Morning, 0 bright 

dawn who indicates the glorious 

Day. 

Shining star who reveal the 

True morning. Joyous morning who 

made known the glorious day. 

0 beautiful lamp who makes 

known the unique Light. 0 temporal 

moon who heralds the eternal Sun. 

Fair lamp who manifest the 

only Light. Temporal moon who 

herald the Eternal Sun. 
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Today Zachariah rejoices 

because the bond of his tongue has 

been loosened and the barren 

woman gives thanks for the 

fulfillment of her expectation. 

Today Zachariah rejoices 

because the bond of his tongue is 

loosened and the barren woman 

gives thanks because her long 

expectation is fulfilled. 

Today two amazing births 

have been seen in the world: a new 

child from the old womb and the old 

sound from the tongue of Zachariah. 

* 

This example illustrates the differences between two translations. 

2. Sedre for the Annunciation to Zachariah 

There are five sedre for this Sunday. It unfolds the mission of John 

the Baptist. It also makes clear that all difficult things are easy to God. 

These sedre provide an introduction to the needs of the advent of the Lord 

Jesus. 
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2.1. Sedro for Ramso 

MF II, pp.56-7 

We worship and give You thanks, Jesus Christ, the hidden Word1 2 of 

the Father, the cause of all our good and the origin of all our joys. For when 

we were spiritually sick“, You were longing for our salvation3. Your grace 

constrained You and You willed4 to become embodied5 to shine forth6 7 in 

the universe and to become seen in our world, to be united with our nature 
<■7 

and conformed to our shape , so that in You we might see and recognize the 

light, You being the Sun of righteousness8, and so might be mystically 

enlightened by You. 

1 Acts 17:23 (Peshitta, Greek ‘unknown’) 

2 Rom5:6; Heb 4:15 

Christ as Physician 

4 The use of this significant term can be seen in the liturgical prayers frequently. This 

word has a special significance in the christology of the West Syrians. 

5 • This sign means that this is discussed in the fifth chapter. 

6 Zech 2.5, though this means dawn , but it corresponds to the symbolism of light shining 

out of darkness. This is one of the important terms for Ephrem’s notion of nativity. 

Light symbolism is inextricably tied to Epiphany since the same word means 

epiphany, manifestation etc. Cf. USENER H., Das Weihnachtsfest, 

Religionsgeschichtliche Untersuchungen (Bonn,1911), p.202-8. 

7 Phil 2:7 

“ Mai 4:2; Odes of Solomon 15,2; HdVirg 9:1, Macarian Homilies 28:4. (MARRIOTT, 

Macarii Anecdota, (Cambridge Mss, 1918). 
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O Messenger of the Mighty Counsel of the Father9, You sent the 

Archangel Gabriel, the proclaimer of joys before You in order that he 

might proclaim to and inform the virtuous old Zachariah10, the chief priest, 

11 12 
about the fruit , which was beyond his expectation . And when he had 

despaired and was deprived of an heir, hope shone forth suddenly in the 

new ( covenant), hope that had been missing in the old13. Behold, a great 

wonder14 and astonishment are seen by those who were without hope and 

without consolation15: comfort sprang forth16 and a son was born, or rather, 

the ‘Voice’,17 to proclaim before the ineffable Word. A star18 was seen 

before the Sun, a lamp19 before the Light20, the friend of Bridegroom before 

9 Is 9:6; Here Christ is the messenger of the mighty Council of the Father. 

10 Lk 1:11. 

11 Lk 1:42. 

12 Lk 1:7. 

13 Lk 1:68-79. 

Is 9:6; Jpoo; is an important word in St Ephrem. Isacc of Nineveh is using “Continual 

wonder at God”. ( )o^ n«L Ch XX: 108). 

15 Lk 2:25 

16 Is 51:12 

Jn l:23-John the Baptist confesses that “ I am the the voice which calls in the 

wilderness . Just as the prophet Isaiah said, John the Baptist calls himself ‘the voice’ 

of the Word”(Jacob of Sarug, Six Homelies en Prose, PO 43, RILLIET FREDERIC 

(Tumhout,1986), 11,9.) 

18 Zech 6:12 

lamp a word of Persian origin is applied by Aphrahat to Christ (Aphraatis 

Sapientis Persae Demonstrationes, ed. Parisot, J., PS I, (Paris, 1894, 1907), 24.3;) 
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91 22 
the Bridegroom ; the one who is great among those born of women“ 

23 r* 
before Him, who transcends all in pre-existence; the first borrT from a 

O A 

prophetess^ before the First born of all the creation. 

Therefore we beseech You, Lord, our Lord on this day of 

announcement of the son of barrenness, that You may make our souls 

which are barren of the fruitfulness of good conduct of life, so that they 

may produce for You pure and holy fruits to You, the young rams , and 

with them glory and honour. 

And may You fill us with the breath of the Holy Spirit26 like John 

but Ephrem applies it to John the Baptist (as Jn 5:35) . Ephrem compares John to a 

lamp (HdVirg.5,9). It is the Sun, not a lamp which is the true ‘bridegroom of the eye’, 

and it is Christ, not John, who is the true Bridegroom of the Church. 

20 St.Ephrem meditates on the theme of Christ as Light in the Hymns on the Church no 36 

and 37 

21 Jn 3:29. 

22 Mt 11:11; Lk 7:28. Mt 11:11; Lk 7:28. 

23 Col 1.15, 18. 

24 Elizabeth is calling Mary the Mother of God. She prophesied about Christ as Lord . Lk 

1:42-45. Ephrem in the Virginity hymn no.6 

‘The barren woman cried out as she was accustomed, 

Who has granted me blessed woman 

To see your Babe by whom heaven and earth 

Are filled ? Blessed is Your Fruit.* (McVEY KATHLEEN, Ephrem 

the Syrian Hymns, p.l 13.) 

25 Gen 22.13; Ps 66:15 

26 This refers to the breathing of Christ over the Apostles. 
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the son of barrenness, so that we may not become prone to evil; so that we 

may praise You now, with Your Father and Your Holy Spirit. 

2.2. Sedro for Lilyo- 1st Qaumo 

MF II,pp.61-2 

O Most high God, to whom all hard things are easy and difficult 

things are easy; the Kind One who gives hope to those who are without 
27 

hope ,who finds a way out for things that are impossible, doer of great 

wonders and bestower of abundant gifts28; O Saviour, whose conception 

and birth were indicated beforehand' and honoured from of old by 

conceptions that were exceptional and by births that were beyond nature, as 

Adam from the virgin earth30, Eve from the rib of a man31 , beautiful flying 

creatures from the water, the human race from the wooden Ark32, the 

confused languages of the tower33, the birthgiving of the rods in the water34, 

the serpent from the staff35 of the prophet, the fruit from the sceptre of 

Aaron36, the water from the hard rock37, the copious speech of the ass38, the 

27 Rom. 15:12-13. 

28 Rom. 5:17; 2 Cor 9:15 etc. 

29 Is 7:14 

30 Gn 2:7 

31 Gn 2:21 

32 Gn 6:18 

33 Gn 11:7-8 

34 Gn 37-38 

35 Ex 7:9 

36 Nb 17:8 
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old age which was renewed to youth, the oppressed barrenness which was 

fruitful, the wild vine which sprouted39, the woman aged in days who gave 

birth40. 

You who by your ineffable wisdom, instructed our humanity 

beforehand through the signs41 that were to be believed concerning the 
A ^ 

ineffable wonders of Your condescension and through the speechlessness 
A 7 

of the priest that was easily seen, You have indicated concerning the 

conception of the virgin44 which was too difficult to be searched out. 

Again You showed that, just as You granted deadened old age and 

oppressed barrenness to bring forth the fruit of blessings45, likewise, it is 

easy for You to beget Yourself from the virgin, O Child of wonder46. 

37 Nb 20:8-11 

38 Nb 22:28-30 

39 Is 5 

40 Lk 1:57 

41 Heb 1:1 

42 Divine incarnation is divine condescension in love towards all creatures 

(KOONAMMAKKAL T., “Divine Love and Revelation in Ephrem’’, The Harp XVII, 

(2004), p.36); “It is a matter of wonder that God has bent down to dust” (HdFid 

46:11); BROCK S, Luminous Eye, p.30.) Here Divine descent in love is in view of 

human ascent in glory. 

43 Lk 1:20 

44 Is 7:14 

45 Lk 1:57 

Is 9:6 
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Therefore, we beseech You that You may grant us that, with spiritual 

eyes (raised) above the world, we may contemplate the mystery of Your 

divine economy of salvation, as You strengthen all our hearts in faith. And 

may we offer You up praise and thanksgiving, and to your Father and Holy 

Spirit now and forever Amen. 

2.3. Sedro for Lilyo-2nd Qaumo 
4 

MFII, pp.65-6 

Christ our God, who was enfleshed47, who in his Godhead is beyond 

flesh; the most high God , the Son of the hidden Father48, who shone forth49 
f 

from the womb of Mary; who was proclaimed beforehand by the prophets, 

pre-figured by the seers and made known through various images50. 

47 *Jn 1: 13,14. 

48 
Make to dwell in my mind that great trembling of the Cherubs (Ex 10) 

So as to bless your exalted Father who is hidden from all. 

(Jacob of Sarug, ‘On The Nativity Of Our Redeemer According To The Flesh’, (ed) 

BEDJAN P., S.Martyrii, qui et Sahdona, quae supersunt omnia, (Paris, 1902), p.766; 

FH I,p.85.) 

49 Zech 6:12 

The Syriac term dnah means “shine forth’’ or “manifest’’. The related noun denho means 

dawn , manifestation’’, or “epiphany’’. Ephrem plays on the nuances of these 

words, especially in the context of his major symbol here, Christ, the sun, the light 

etc, also HdNat. 1.6; 4:69 etc. According to Jacob of Sarug, Christ manifests himself 

as Day-star or Sun-rise (ed.).BEDJAN P., S.Martyrii, (Paris, 1902) p.795.) 

50 Heb 1:1 
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You are He who came down for us, the lost ones, to the earth, which 

was desolate from virtuous practice; in order to raise up the weakness of our 

race31, to gather our alienation from the wanderings of vanity32, to return us 

to the place of life, to bring us near to your begetter and to raise up to our 

former excellent state34. 

You are the one who gladdened the sterile parents from generation to 

generation; who supported through Isaac our Father Abraham, being bent 

with old age, and transformed the infertility of Sarah into fecundity through 

her offspring35. 

You are the one who removed the reproach of barrenness from 

Hanna through Samuel and filled with joy Helkana and all his family36. 

You are the one who sent the angel and gladdened Manoah and his 

wife by the message about Samson . 

51 2 Cor 13:4 

52 Eph 2:12 

53 Eph 2:19 

54 This entire small paragraph makes us aware of the purpose of incarnation . It is the same 

line of thinking of St Ephrem. Brock has clarified this in the following lines. “ Man 

had originally been created to be a son of God, but through the misapplication of his 

free will he had fallen short of this intended role at the Fall; the entire purpose of the 

incarnation is to right this situation. Such a way of looking at things has a satisfying 

symmetry about it: the Word, who is God by nature, becomes man by grace, so that 

man, who is human by nature, might become a son of God by grace’X BROCK S., 

“Mary and Eucharist: an Oriental Perspective”, in Sobornost, Eastern Churches 

Review, 1:2 (1979), p.52; cf. HdFid 29:1.) 

55 Gn 7:9. 

56 ISam 1:1-2:11. 

57 Jd 13:1-25 
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You sent Gabriel, the Archangel to Zachariah inside the sanctuary, 
CO 

announced the gladdening news about his child the bearer of Your 

Mysteries and made known that, “your prayer has been heard and you shall 

have a son from your barren wife in her old age”59 

And therefore, O Word from the Father60, we pray and beseech Your 

mercy to make us worthy to honour, celebrate, and exalt this day of the 

annunciation of the glorious conception of Your proclaimed with purity and 

holiness, while Your church rejoices and exults with the assembly of her 

children; so that we and our departed ones may offer You praise and 

thanksgiving, and to Your Father. 

2.4. Sedro for Scipro 

MF II,pp.72-3 

Flidden from the angels, true light who enlightens every human 

being61, who comes into the world and who was in the world62, while being 

hidden from the world, and the world came into existence through him63. 

He who came to his own and his own did not receive him, and to those who 

received him, he bestowed the blessings of the Lord, filled them with 

the light of life- giving knowledge.64 

58 Lk 1:8-11 

59 Lk 1:13 

60 Jn 1:1 

61 Ps 36:9 

62 Jn 1:9 

63 Jn 1:1-5,10 

64 
Jn 1:10-11 
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And when the weak pupil of the eye of the world was not able to 

search in the intense light65 of the divine revelation, it pleased His 

mercifulness to send into the world the lamp formed from the soil of the 

body, before the manifestation of the Sun of righteousness66 so that with the 

smaller radiance of his teaching, he might awaken the world, so that it might 

be able to receive the perfect teaching of the great and unapproachable Sun. 

And when it was the priest Zachariah’s turn to make the offering of 

the burning incense, the angel of the Lord, who stands in the right side of 

the sanctuary appeared to him, and proclaimed the conception of his sterile 

wife67. 

Zachariah was troubled with the unusual and fearful sight. The 

spiritual one68 comforted and told him “Do not be fearful, Zachariah, your 

prayer has been heard and your wife Elizabeth will give birth to a son for 

Life giving(/j-~io) has special significance in Syriac literature. It is one of the titles 

of Jesus as the life giver. In AJT 10 (WRIGHT,W., Apocryphal Acts of the Apostles, 

(London, 1871) Od.Sol 41,11 (ed).CHARLESWORTH J.H., (Oxford, 1973); 

Aphrahat (ed.) PARISOT J., PS I, II (Paris, 1894, 1907) p.813; Mac.H.4,20 

(MARRIOTT, Macarii Anecdota, (Cambridge Mss, 1918). 

65 Is your brightness in the legions of sparkling rays of fire 

Or are you girdled round as a pauper in swaddling clothes in the manger?(Lk 2:7) 

(Jacob of Sarug, ‘On The Nativity Of Our Redeemer According To The Flesh', 

(ed)BEDJAN P, (Paris,1902), p.721; FH I,p.42.) 

66 Mai 4:2 

67 Lk 1:8-17 

68 • • • • 
In the Peshitta Bible Malakha is used, instead of Jj-o* (Ruhono). Which reflects monastic 

terminology in the early Christian tradition. It is the state of the Spirit. 
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you and you shall call his name ‘John’ and many people will be gladdened 

at his birth69. O swift message that was sent through a swift messenger to 

honourable old age! And so that Zachariah might believe that sterility had 

been turned into conception rapidly. He motioned to the angel70 and he 

proclaimed and said to Zachariah “Behold, there will be a son to Elizabeth 

in her old age , to prepare the way “ before his Lord.” 

But he responded, how shall this happen?73 An opened mouth gave 

birth to a bad response; therefore because of his poor response his mouth 
4 

was closed and because of the blessed fruit, the closed womb was opened, 

and the offspring prevailed over the womb, which had been subdued by 

sterility. 

Lord, we too make petition to Your kindness and beseech You that 

You do not deprive us of Your mercy; but by Your eternal mercies heal our 

sickness and bind up our wounds74. And may our hearts be enlightened75 by 

69 Lk 1:12-13 

0 He motioned to a ministering angel who came down 

and confirmed the young woman’s words. (BROCK S..Bride of Light, Dialogue Poem 

41:41 ,p. 124). 

71 Lk 1:17 

72 Lk 1:76 

Lioj-The theme of the way is elaborated by Ephrem in a manner all his own. Though the 

figure of ‘way' is common, Syrian tradition has its peculiarities. For Ephrem it is the 

‘royal way’ laid down by God for his Son’{HcHaer 25:1-2,5,CSCO 169,Syr.76). The 

way is divided into stages and the last stage began with John the Baptist, ‘last and end 

of the prophets' (HcHaer 25:5). ( MURRAY R., Symbols of Church and Kingdom, 

p.248) 

73 Lk 1:18-20 

74 Lk 10:34; Mt 12:11 

75 Lk 1:77 
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Your knowledge; may the impulses of our minds be confirmed in the tear oi 

You, and may our tongues be adorned with Your teachings. And we may 

offer You up glory and thanksgiving and to Your Father. 

2.5. Sedro for the Third Hour 

MF II, pp.76-7 

O Child of wonder76, of whom heavenly beings are not able to 

speak, true Lord, the mystery of whose ‘becoming man ’, earthly beings 

are not capable of imagining; King of glory 78 who by an ineffable wonder 

raises up those who are subject to him through the immensity of his very 

great humiliation79; the Ruler, the authority of whose honourable throne is 
80 

without beginning, nor does His throne receive any end . 

76 Is 9:6 

77. 

78 Ps.34:l; 42:8. 

79 Phil 3:21 

l-*o*This term indicates Christ as incarnate (AJT 122; HdNat 1,89;). This sentence points 

out the kenotic theme and the theme of the transformation of might to lowliness. 

St.Ephrem asks why he should choose the path of kenosis. The answer is threefold. 1- 

It was to reveal the grace of God “Your grace made You a Babe; Your grace made 

You a human being, Your majesty contracted contracted and stretched out. Blessed is 

the power that became small and became great” (HdNat 23,3). 2-The gift of hope for 

mankind “Since human hope was shattered, hope was increased by your birth, The 

heavenly beings announced good hope to human beings” (HdNat 23,6). 3-The return 

of life to Adam and to us all 

“All these are changes that the compassionate One shed and put on 

when He contrived to put on Adam the glory that he had shed.” (HdNat 23:13). 

80 Dn 6:26; 4:3,22,34; Col 1:15-17. 
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The imperishable Prototype which was seen by the family of 

o i oj 

Judah' ; the star " at whose manifestation, the idols were pursed like the 

mighty men of Moab83. O Wonder84, who was born in the depths, while he 

remained in the height. O Wonder, who descended and ascended, and in his 

descending he is above and in his ascension, he is below85; O Wonder who 

remains(close) to love by his goodness; O Wonder, who is found by faith, 

out of his mercy. O Wonder who is consumed in the mouth of the faithful 

because ot his kindness; O Wonder who is drunk because of sweetness. 

81 Lkl:5 

The line of Judah, then never had been cut off, 

Its sceptre had never been cut short. 

Behold, by our Lord, it has been chastised and thus brought an end, 

And the great length of time testifies he has confounded it. 

There is no more numbering of generations. 

The line reached You and stood still, 

For You are the Son of David, and there is no other.(St Ephrem, Hymns on the 

Nativity-2:23, McVEY,p.80 ) 

82 Zach 6:2 

83 2 Kings 3:27. 

84 Is 9:16 

85 
According to St. Ephrem “it is a matter of wonder that God has bent down to 

dust (HdFid 46.11; BROCK S., 7he Luminous Eye,p.30.). Here Divine descends in 

love in view of human ascent in glory. 
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Now, Lord God, by Your ineffable grace make us worthy , so that as 

belits Your love towards mankind, we may praise You on this day86 of the 

memory of Your miraculous incarnation and of the fulfilment of the 

expectation of the former upright and on the days of our lives. May we 

establish choirs of praise, who are able to be joined with the choirs of 

angels. 

And as we cause You to dwell in our souls by faith and love, O Lord 

Sabaoth, may we hold You in our minds with purity, like Mary the virgin 

from whom You were embodied. And may we raise to You glory and 

thanksgiving and to Your Father. 

3. Sedre for the Sunday of Annunciation to 
the Mother of God 

This Sunday having four sedre describes the reason for the 

embodiment of Christ as a human being, the prophetic fulfilments, the 

angelic function, the reason for the exaltation of Mary etc. The different 

typologies used for Mary are very fascinating. 

3.1. Sedro for Ramso 

MF II, pp.80-1 

Praise and thanksgiving to You, Jesus Christ our God, who 

86 
‘On this Day’-It depicts the explicit liturgical commemoration of the event and effects of 

the Nativity as if bringing together simultaneously all symbols and types of Nativity 

scattered in ‘historical time’ into an ‘eternal now’ of the ‘sacred time’(BROCK S., 

The Harp of the Spirit,p. 15). 
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fashioned87 human beings in Your image 88and You marked89 him in the 

likeness of Your greatness. And when on account of the transgression of the 

commandment90, he was corrupted and exiled from his former inheritance91, 

his cry entered before You and You heard his groaning mercifully. 

When You willed to deliver and save him from his fall, You inclined 

the heaven92 and descended. At the same time You neither changed from 

being God, nor departed from the lofty and exalted throne of Your essence, 

when You dwelt93 in the womb of the virgin. 

Your conception was announced by the Watcher94. You are He who 

87 Gn 2:7, 19; Ps 139:5; Romans 9:20-21. 

88 Gn 1:27; Rev 14:9,11. 

89 r 
The verb means ‘imprinted’, ‘seal’,etc. The language of seals and sealing is frequently 

used in Greek Christian Literature, especially in relation to the sacrament of 

Baptism; Ephrem has used it many times as well, cf. HdVirg 4-7. 

90 Gn 1:27 

91 Gn 3:22 

92 Ps 18:9(10) 

93 Jn l :14,Lk 1:35, Acts 10:44, 11:15 

94 The Syriac wordl^ Cire) can be translated as ‘ Watchers’, ‘Vigilants’, ‘Wakeful ones’ 

etc. The common character of the angels is the wakefulness. Christ is called the 

‘Wakeful One’, who has come to make humanity wakeful on earth (ci.HdNat 1:61- 

62, 21:4; Epiph 4:8). According to BROCK S., Syriac proto monasticism gives 

greater accent on the ideal of ‘angel, wakefulness’ etc (BROCK S., The Luminous 

Eye, pp. 140-141. References to this term can be seen in Dan 6:2; Mt 25:13; Lk 20:35- 

36. 
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gave to Abraham his expectation95. You gladdened the Virgin with peace" 

instead of the message of Eve our first mother. 

Gabriel cried out and said to her “Peace be with you, full of grace, 

the Lord is with you, blessed among women”97. 

And when he made known with his salutation that the hedge of the 

ancient enmity which the adversary had planned was removed98, the 

creation was filled and covered with endless joy and happiness. 

And we also sing responses with the sweet sound of the harp and 

praise99 with pleasant tunes. We are feasting together with energetic dance. 

With the utterance of Gabriel the Archangel, we say with joy, 

Peace be with you, full of grace, the blessed ship100 that enriched the 

whole world through the treasure in her. 

Peace be with you, blessed among men, for in you the curse of Eve 

95 Gn 18:13 

96 Lkl:28 

97 Lk 1:28 

98 Eph 2:14 

99 Ps 149:3 

1 AA 

It is one of the titles of Mary in the Syriac Tradition where many Fathers has 

commented on it. Jacob of Sarug symbolically called her the ‘Ship of Treasure’ and 

he describes the theological significance of the Symbol of the treasure of the ship. 

According to him as the Mother of God, treasures and blessings came to the needy 

world so that “it might live from Him’’( PUTHUPARAMBIL J., Mariological 

Thought of Mar Jacob ofSerugh, Moran Etho 25,p.265.) 
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has been wiped out101. Peace to you, glorious vine, for from the wine of 

whose cluster102, the whole creation has been delighted. 

And therefore we weak and sinful stand in awe and in astonishment, 

as we say in joy of soul that the merciful Lord God has been revealed and 

has saved the world. 

And therefore we beseech you that you may make petition for us to 

God, who was born from you to give us seasons of joy, years of blessing, 

cheerful and joyful feasts and to perfect us in the bond of love for Him and 

for each other; and that he make us ready for the feast in the bridal 

chamber103 with those who are clothed by the seal104 of baptism who have 

departed from this life at His commandment105., so that we may celebrate 

this festival here and there, and offer to Him and to His Father praise and 

thanksgiving. 

Eve listened to the serpent, so the serpent was enabled to pour poison into her ear. 

But Mary listened to the angel’s message. Unlike Eve , Mary did not accept the 

angel’s words blindly, and it is only the angel’s mention of the Holy Spirit that finally 

reassures her. Thus Paradise is opened up. This time onwards the accessibility to the 

tree of Life has sprung from her on earth. 

102 Is 65:8 

103 Mt 25:1-13, 9:13. 

104 It evokes the image of seal,engraving or drawing. Here it refers the Baptismal 

anointing. 

105 This shows that Jesus Christ, the second Adam made available to each human being 

the holy raiment to put on at baptism. Those who keep it and do not soil it can 

become guests and recline among the chosen . 
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3.2. Sedro for Lilyo (1st Qaumo) 

MFII, pp.86-7 

Praise to You, the Exalted and Sublime One, who moved from the 

supernal and the hidden abodes of the Father, and dwelt106 in the pure 

womb107 of the glorious virgin. 

When the Supernal One willed108 to become one below, he 

indicated109 in a hidden way with his Father, and stirred the Archangel 

Gabriel with wonder. He sent him110 in awe to proceed beforehand to 

announce to the virgin about his glorious conception. 

O Mighty One111 who by the whispering of the awesome 

commandment caused the fiery one to meet gladly with the poor handmaid; 

O Heavenly Peace who commanded the angel to bring greeting to the chaste 

Mary; O Hidden One112 who sanctified the dwelling place113 of the glorious 

107 Jacob of Sarug writes in his Hymn on Nativity-“Your pure womb is a glorious throne to 

which no other is comparable; For behold in you resides the tabernacle of the Exalted 

One in a holy manner. (BEDJAN P., S Martyrii, p.744; FH I, “On the Nativity of our 

Redeemer According to the Flesh” :520-523.) 

108 • Heb 10:9 

109 
It is the divine thinking pronounced in the form of commandment and realised by its 

own power. In other words it is God Himself in action. Hence remzo is divine thought 

word and power in a single effect. ALWAN K., “Le remzo ”, pp.91-106. 

110 Lk 1:26 

111 • Psl8:31, 18:2 

112 
• Acts 17:23. 
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womb of the holy virgin by His Holy Spirit before his wondrous descent114; 

O Eternal Word115 who entered through the ear of the young girl and healed 

the ancient wound of the house of Adam116. 

Therefore to You O Exalted Word, who were pleased to be 

embodied from the Holy Virgin for our sake, we are offering this fragrant 

incense with prayers and supplicatory intercessions, so that on this day of 

the annunciation of Your wondrous conception, we may be granted from 

You mercy, compassion, spiritual gifts, and abundance of favours and good 

rewards to those who have offered oblations, first fruits, and tithes in Your 

Holy Church. May we and they offer You praise and thanksgiving and 

through You and with You to Your Father who sent You for the salvation of 

creation and to Your living Holy Spirit, now and always forever, Amen. 

113 Jn 14:23 

114 Lk 1:35 

115 Mn 1:1 

116 There are two Christological titles found in Ephrem. They are 1- U. (Medicine of 

Life), 2(Physician). The Christological titles of Christ refer to Christ’s function 

as the perfect restorer of humanity from all kinds of diseases, leading humanity to the 

original state of immortality. Christ’s birthday is a treasure of medicines on which the 

medicine of life shone forth for the severely wounded from Adam (ref.HNat 

4:24;13:2). 

1,7 -»^>l 
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3.3. Sedro for Lilyo (2nd Qaumo) 

MF II, pp.90-1 

Christ God, the Sun of Justice118, and the Saviour of us all119, You 

are the One who is beyond time and without beginning together with the 

Father. You descended from the supernal height of Your majesty, by Your 

will and of the Father and of the Holy Spirit, tabernacled1 J) and dwelt in the 

holy Virgin Mary. We worship, give thanks, and say with David the prophet 

“Let all that breathes praise the Lord, for he has performed a wonder “ . 

122 
For it is a wonder truly that God has descended ~~ from heaven for 

123 the salvation of our human race “ . 

When You saw our race subject to the fall into sin, You sent1"4 Your 

message to holy Virgin Mary, announcing Your glorious conception 

through the Archangel Gabriel. When he saw her, he cried out in a loud 

voice and said, Peace be with you, full of grace, the Lord is with you, 

blessed among women ' . 

1,8 Mai 4:2 

119 Lk 2:11, 2pt3:18. 

120 Lk 1:35, Jn 1:14, Acts 10:44; 11:11 

121 Ps 150:6, Is 9:6, Mt 21:42, Mk 12:11. 

122 The descent of divine love is in view of a new creation and renewal of the earth (The 

Harp 17, (2004),p.34). 

123 It is a matter of wonder that God has bent down to dust” (Hymn on Faith 46:11; 

BROCK S., The Luminous Eye, p.30) Here divine descent in love is in view of human 

ascent in glory. 

124 Lk 1:26. 

125 Lk 1:28. 
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I 96 
Peace be with you, full of grace, the temple ~ of the Word of God 

endowed with life. Peace be with you, full of grace, the habitation of the 

1 99 
divine fire . Peace be with you, full of grace, the imperishable storehouse 

198 
of the heavenly bread . 

126 ICor 3:17,Lk2:36, 

Mary became a pure temple by the indwelling of the Son of God. He is the Word of God 

endowed with life. Just as Solomon’s temple was adorned lavishly with gold, silver, 

rare wood and precious stones, for God to dwell in it, “in the new dispensation God 

adorned Mary as His Temple with all the riches of His grace and virtues” (BUONO 

A., “Marian Typology" in Dictionary of Mary , (New Jersy,1997),p.308.) 

Difference between nawso and hayklo, according to McVEY, Ephrem the Syrian Hymns, 

(Hymns on Nativity 3:21), hayklo may be a palace or temple and nawso in Greek for 

temple. Ephrem calls Mary as Pure Temple where in God resided .-Bride of Light 

22:38. 

127 lRg 18:38, 

Both East and West Syrian liturgies make use of this typology by speaking of Christ as the 

“flame” that had come to burn away the thorns and thistles of the earth. Christ is the 

fire that came to burn up the briars and thorns(Jacob of Sarugh, Second Homily on the 

Nativity, (ed.)BEDJAN P.,S Martyrii, p.777; (tr) KOLLAPARAMPIL T., FH II,p.97.) 

represent the sin that came up on the earth as a consequence of the disobedience of 

Adam. 

128 
It reflects the exodus event. The Manna of the wilderness was bodily food that came 

from the skies for the pilgrims. But Jesus is the true Manna that came from the 

heaven. “For the bread of God is that which comes down from heaven and gives life 

to the world”(Jn 6:13). Mary nartured this heavenly food (THYKOOTAM S., “The 

Typology of Mary in Shimo the Weekly Divine Office of the Malankara Church”,77ze 

Harp 2, (1989),p.36). 
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Peace be with you, full of grace, the mother of the Ancient of 
P9 

Days “ who willed to become an infant in your womb. 

We the believers also call you ‘the blessed' as we pray and beseech 

that you intercede for us to God, who was born from you, so that He may 

pour forth His mercy and graciousness upon us and make us worthy by his 

grace to give thanks for the salvation and to praise Him and His Father and 

his Holy Spirit now and forever Amen. 

3.4. Sedro for Sapro 

MF II, pp.102-3 

God the Father, through the manifestation of His Only Begotten Son 

has made salvation to His creation and reconciled the supernal beings 

with those below, who had been provoked to anger by the transgression of 

the first Adam132. And when His mercy stirred for His creation, He sent 

Gabriel133 the Archangel to announce to Virgin Mary about the supreme 

conception134 of that eternal Son who is before creation. The fiery one135 

129 Dn 7:13 
1 

‘Only Begotten Son’ is an expression seen in many sedre to denote Christ. This biblical 

theme ( Jn 1:14 ,3:16; Heb 11:17) implies the unique sonship of Christ from the 

Father. 

131 Eph 2:14. 

132 Gn 3:6 

133 Lk 1:26 

134 U* 1)^- Is 7:14; 9:6; Lk 1:35; Jn 1:14. 

135 
Mary is depicted as a Chariot escorted with fiery ones, using the imagery of Ezekiel’s 

great vision in Ez:l. (BROCK S., Bride of Light ,p.99.). 
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descended, snluted und smd to the virgin Pence be with you, full of grncc, 

the Lord is with you, blessed among women”136 

Therefore while we too celebrate today her graceful annunciation, 

we cry out and say with the Archangel, Peace be with you, full of grace, the 

store house137 of all benefits. “Peace be with you, mother of the Lord of 

,• 138 creation 

Peace be with you, holy virgin, before and after the birth. Peace be 

with you, the fleece139 who received the heavenly dew. Peace be with you 

the closed garden14" in which the tree of gladness sprouted. Peace be with 

you the temple141 in which God the Almighty for evermore dwelt14". Peace 

136 Lk 1:28 

137 Ml 6:26 

138 "The maker of the worlds interweaves a garment in your pure womb 

and prepares himself a clock of flesh on the web of your womb” 

(Jacob of Sarug, Homily On the Nativity>; S Martyrii p.733; FH 1, p.55.) 

139 Jd 6:37-39. The wool protects one from dew and rain, in like manner virginity and 

maternity cannot coexist in a woman. But the fleece of Gideon was miraculously 

soaked with dew, while it was dry on the surrounding ground. In the same way the 

dew , the Son of God, remained on the fleece of wool, Mary in a mysterious way. 

(THYKOOTAM S., “The Typology of Mary in Shimo the Weekly Divine Office of 

the Malankara Church”,77?c Harp 2 (1989),p.38.) 

140 This is another typology of Mary as virgin. “O Solomon, fair child, what is the garden of 

which you sang which was closed and sealed in its virginity. It is Mary from whom 

came forth the gardener who planted Paradise. (Cant 4.12; THYKOOTAM S., “The 

Typology of Mary in Shimo”, p.38.) 

141 “She is the pure temple wherein resided 

God, the Hero of all ages”. (BROCK S., Bride of Light , p.72.) 
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be with you, the joy of the heavenly and earthly beings. Peace be with you, 

the innocent dove143 who carried the swift eagle144. Peace be with you, the 

document of forgiveness for our guilty race145. Peace be with you, the 

blessed among women146, who is worthy of all blessings. 

We beseech and ask you to pray for mercy from the Lord of mercies 
147 

for all the children of the holy church which honours the feast of your 

glorious annunciation with faith, hope and love. 

O full of grace, supplicate for the pastors, so that they may be kept 

safe, for the priests, that they may be sanctified, for the deacons that they 

may be purified, for the kings that they may be at peace, for the penitents, 

that they may be accepted, for the faithful departed, that they may be 

pardoned, and may we all be placed on the right side, and offer praise and 

thanksgiving to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit now and 

forever Amen. 

142 • pox-Is 11:6; 33:14. 

143 Cant 6:8-9; 5:2 . Here Mary is compared to the dove that was sent by Noah from the 

ark. The dove returned to the ark bearing a leaf of olive the sign of peace and 

tranquility. 

144 Jr 4: 13,48:40; Dn 7:13. 

145 Col 2:14. 

146 Lk 1:28 

147 “Mercy grew fervent in the furnace of compassion which had fashioned Adam, 

And again received him in nativity so that again he(Adam) shall be renewed by 

Him(Divine mercy)” (Narsai, PO 40, pp.94-95.) 
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4. Sedre for the Sunday of Visitation of 
Mary to Elizabeth 

4 

This Sunday having four sedre. The Mother of God’s visiting 

Elizabeth and Elizabeth’s exhortation after hearing the salutation from 

Mother Mary is considered as a prophetic acclamation. The meeting 

between the Bridegroom and the friend of the Bridegroom is expressed with 

much imagination. 

4.1. Sedro for Ramso 

MF II, pp.177-8 

Christ our God148, great, glorious, and the perfect image of the 

perfect Father149, who by His love towards mankind, descended from 

heaven and was embodied150 from the Holy Spirit and the holy virgin Mary 

in order to save our race from the slavery of the sin151. While being 

uncontainedly in heaven and in every place , You went to Elizabeth in the 

womb of Your mother. 

Today, When we celebrate this honourable and holy feast, together 

with Elizabeth we say to the holy Virgin Mary: Blessed are you among 

153 
women in that the power of the Most High has tabernacled up on you; 

148 Rom 1.1,4; Lk 2:26,9:20. 

149 Heb 1:3. 

150 

151 Rom 6:6 

152 1 Rg 8:27 

153 • Lk 1:35,42 
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Blessed are you among women, because the heavenly King has dwelt1 4 in 

you. Blessed are you among women, because Gabriel the Archangel 

announced about your glorious conception135. Blessed are you among 

women, because the Dawn156 which Zachariah mentioned has arisen for us 

from you the virgin. 

Blessed are you among women, because the eternal Child, who was 

hidden in the bosom of his Father has been revealed and shown to us in 

you. Blessed are you among women, because all the generations accord to 

you blessings158. 

Therefore we the sinners beseech the Lord who shone forth from you 

and say Lord, through the intercession of Your blessed mother, accept this 

incense which Your worshippers have offered. By Your grace, be the 

Guardian of Your Church, Patron for the pastors. Sanctifier for the priests, 

the One who makes deacons resplendent. Peace-maker for the kings, One 

who gives glory to his servants, Absolver for the sinners, Physician for the 

sick. Restorer, Resuscitator and One who raises the faithful departed at the 

right side. And may we praise You and Your Father and Your Holy Spirit. 

154 • U 

155 Lk 1: 13-16 

156 Zech 3:8, Lk 1:78. 

157 Jn 1:18 

158 Lk 1:48 
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4.2. Sedro for Lilyo(lst Qaumo) 

MF II, pp.182-3 

Glory to You, eternal and incomprehensible Son, Saviour of our 

race, and Restorer15' of our nature. By Your divine love, You descended 

from your glorious throne160 for our salvation. You clothed161 yourself in 

humility162, and put on the form of a servant163, in order to deliver us, who 

are impoverished, from the worship of images and idols,164 and to draw us 

to the worship of You and Your Father and the Holy Spirit. 

You, the Fashioner of babies in the womb of the married women, 

have fashioned Yourself in a womb of flesh165. You, who causes the winds 

to blow in the clouds, were conceived in the virginal womb, went up to the 

house of your servant as a human being, gladdened the sterile parents by the 

sight of You, and filled the mountains of Judea with happiness and joy166. 

We cry out and say with the ranks of fire and spirit ‘Exalt the Lord 

159 Ps 103:5 

160 Ez 1:26 

161 # 

162 # 

Phil 2:7 

1 
Here according to Jacob of Sarug, idolatry is viewed in a wider perspctive. Images and 

Idols, which is anything that hinders and distorts the vision of the richness of the 

economy of Christ. It is a stumbling block to receive the light of the divine teaching 

(ed. BEDJAN P. 5 Martyrii; (tr)FH II, p.96; 5 Martyrii, p.785; FH II, p.104.). 

166 
Lk 1:39-40. 
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our God and worship the footstool of his feet’167, for He has comforted and 

filled with good hope, by His appearance to His priests. 

With them we are also pouring out our supplications and offer 

petitions, and with the lifting up of our hands we come near to You and 

say, may Your mercies be stirred up on us, may Your grace protect us, Your 

power strengthen us, Your teaching enlighten our hearts and deliver us from 

evil. And may we offer You praise and thanksgiving, and through You and 

along with You, to Your Father who has sent You for our salvation, and to 

Your Holy Spirit now. 

4.3. Sedro for Lilyo(2nd Qaumo) 

MF II, pp.185-6 

Praise and thanksgiving to You, the Word God ,true Child. For the 

sake of us who were lost, You appeared on earth, which had previously 

become barren, deprived of the practice of the virtues, in order to strengthen 

the feebleness of our human nature, to heal our spiritual and physical 

diseases168, to gather us together in our lost state from the wandering after 

vanity, to bring us back to the place of life, to lead us into our former 

inheritance, to draw and present us to the Father, Your begetter169. 

167 Ps 99:5, 132:7. 

168 Lk 5:31 

169 This first paragraph contents are similar similar to the sedro for the Sunday of 

Annunciation to Zachariah, Ilnd qaumo. 

The first paragraph points to the whole purpose of incarnation which is to make possible 

the undoing of the effect of fall and its aim is to restore humanity to paradise. In the 
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You are the one who unties the bonds which have been from the 

beginning170, who makes straight those bent double from of old, who makes 

anew the barren171 from generation to generation, who has made straight 

and renewed Zachariah and Elizabeth bent with old and feeble172 and caused 

them to bring forth the preacher of the truth173, and sent him before Your 

salvific coming. 

175 
He is the Voice174 and thunder that through the wheel shouts , the 

176 
lightning which enlightened the world, betrother of the Holy Church , the 

lamp177 before Your great manifestation, and the star178 before You, the Sun 

of righteousness179. When You filled him with grace, he leapt with great joy 

before You180 the Saviour of all, in the womb of his mother and he 

proclaimed about Your salvation before he was to be born. 

first paragraph we see the effects of our fall. To save Adam and his race is the goal of 

the economy of Christ. 

70 ICor 7:21-24 

ISam 2:5 

72 Lk 1:57-80; 1:77. 

73 2pt 2:5 Here Noah is also called the preacher of the truth. 

74 Jn 1:23. 

75 It refers to the vision of Ezekiel (chs 1 & 10) 

76 Jn 5:35 

*7—» 

Mt 5:15 (explanation- Annunciation to Zachariah-/tam5c>) 

78 Zech 6:12 

79 Mai 4:2 

180 Lk 1:41 
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With him, we too with pure mind181, cry out and say-Who is like 

You Lord, our God who descended from on high to the depth to bring us 

back ,who had been thrown into exile, and who were lying on the dung-heap 

of sins, to the worship of You and Your Father and the Holy Spirit. 

We offer You, Lord, our prayers and petitions through Your mother 

and John Your messenger, as we make our petitions, that You do not 

deprive us of Your grace. Look on us with a merciful eye, which is innate in 

You by nature, so that we may offer You, Christ our God, the fruits of our 

lips and the whole burnt offerings of our hearts, and to the eternal Father, 

Your begetter and to Your blessed and consubstantial spirit. 

4.4. Sedro for Sapro 

MF II, pp.193-4 

Lord our God, the eternal and everlasting who by Your grace and 
182 183 • 184 mercy towards mankind dwelt and resided in the womb of the virgin 

181 It is one of the central concepts of Syriac spirituality. But it is the adjective, not 

the noun, here. This single term has no single English equivalent, but covers a whole 

variety of different ideas such as lucidity, luminosity, purity etc. This term is used to 

describe a path or way such as Isaiah 26:7, ‘straight’ and ‘clear’. It is the way of 

righteousness. Lk 8:15, where the term is associated with the heart ‘luminous and 

good heart’. Here it is meant as ‘with luminous or straight mind’. (BROCK S., 

Luminous Eye, pp.73-4, 156). 

182 <*1No.*j| . The merciful love of God towards mankind is operative through out the 

salvation history. Jesus’ death on the cross is the climax of this divine love. Ephrem 

comments on this in his Commentary on Diatessaron “ Abraham had many servants. 

Why did God not command him to offer up one of these? It was because Abraham’s 
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Mary. She took You up to the mountain of Judea185, bringing You to the 

Levites186 in happiness and rejoicing; she brought You into the house of 

Zachariah, the son of Barakiah187, in order that, in Your abounding 

goodness. You might visit Elizabeth the relative of Your mother. 

Today the prophecy of David has been fulfilled, which said that “the 

mountain of Sion will rejoice and the daughters of Judea will leap for 

joy”188. Today the Levites have perceived the light that has shone over them 

from the heavenly divinity. Today sterility has passed away and old age has 

been rejuvenated by the salutation of the blessed one. Today the babies in 

the wombs have leapt for joy at each other . 

love would not have been revealed by a servant. His son, therefore, was necessary so 

that Abraham’s love might be revealed(Gn 22:1-8). There were likewise other 

servants of God, but He did not show his love towards his creatures through any of 

these, but rather through his Son, through whom his love for us might be proclaimed. 

‘For God so loved the world that He gave His only Son (Jn 3:16) (Me CARTHY, 

Saint Ephrem's Commentary on Tatian’s Diatessaron, (Oxford, 1993) pp.320ff.) 

183 Ez 2:6; Mt 2:23; Heb 1:9. 

184 Is33:16; Ez 25:4 

185 Lk 1:39 

186 “The daughter of the Levites became filled with the Holy Spirit 

and she sang with her lips hymns that were full of praise” 

Here Elizabeth is called the daughter of Levites by Jacob of Sarug in his Nativity 

Hymns (S Martyrii,p. 744; FH I p.64.) 

1X7 Hebrew word ‘Barakhia’ means ‘Yahweh blesses’. This is found in a list of names 

expressing an optimism centered around the Jews’ return to Judah. IChr 3.20-Son of 

Zerubbabel and descendant of David (The Anchor Bible Dictionary, Vol.l, p.675.) 

188 Ps 48:11 

189 Lk 1:41 
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Today wonder has been revealed to Joseph and amazement to 

Zachariah. Joseph rejoices and gives praise that he has seen Mary carrying 

the Lord of heaven and Zachariah bestows thanksgiving that Elizabeth has 

given birth to the Proclaimer for Him190. 

Today words of praise have been cried out to the virgin from the 

sterile Elizabeth, saying “Welcome, Mother, full of grace; the moment your 

greeting fell on my ears, the baby leapt for joy191 in my womb”. 

And when we hear these words, we the unworthy and sinful, say 

with Elizabeth to Mary, “Peace be with you, Mary the Mother of God, for in 

you the bond of our sins has been cancelled192, in you our falling has been 

lifted up, in you our darkness has been enlightened, and in you our Life 

giver has been revealed. 

Therefore, O God the Word, as we celebrate this day of the visitation 

of Your mother to the mother of Your messenger, with halleluiah and 

spiritual songs, we pray and beseech You that You may show us the true 

revelation of Your grace, indicate to us the knowledge of Your wisdom, and 

strengthen us in the right faith in You. So that with Zachariah, we may 

rejoice in You and be gladdened in You with Elizabeth, now and always for 

ever amen. 

190 Lk 1:67-79 

191 
Lk 1:41 

192 Col 2:14 
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5. Sedre for the Sunday of Birth of John the 
Baptist 

There are four sedre for this Sunday. John the Baptist, the greatest 

among born of women is presented as true morning to the Day, luminous 

star to the Sun. There are many adjectives like Eloquent Advocate, Great 

Prophet, Virgin Youth etc which express his role as ambassador to Christ. 

5.1. Sedro for Ramso 

MF II,pp. 198-9 

O beloved child, who is capable of depicting your exalted beauty 

with earthly pigments? Your conception was announced by an angel193, and 

dumbness took hold of your father because he doubted over your birth194. 

O eloquent Advocate, who was conceived in a barren womb, to 

indicate195 about the loud thunder-like sound,196 who became silent and 

quiet197 in the virginal womb. 
1 QQ 

O great Prophet ( who from the womb of his mother learnt the 

mysteries of his Lord and from the womb of his mother his mouth sans 
glory199. 

193 Lk 1:13 

194 Lk 1:20 

It is the divine thinking pronounced in the form of Commandment. 

196 Jn 12:29-31 

According to Gregory & Nyssa God’s being belong to an area of silence and 

hiddenness. God has revealed Himself by crossing the chasm. (Commentary on 

Ecclesiastes, 3-7). 

199 Lk 1:44 
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O new Cluster who from the barren vine was manifested after a long 

time, and comforted the grieved souls with its wine200. 

O Virgin Youth, who appeared from aged barren parents in their old 

age, in order to symbolize the renewal of creation. 

O greatest among those born of women201 who proclaims about the 

exalted greatness of the Great and Sublime One who abased himself in His 

‘emptying himself202 

O luminous Star, who points towards the true Morning, O bright 

Dawn who indicates the glorious Day. 

O beautiful Lamp who makes known the unique Light. O temporal 

Moon who heralds the eternal Sun. 

203 
Today' Zachariah rejoices because the bond of his tongue has been 

2Qy| 

loosened " and the barren woman gives thanks for the fulfillment of her 
• 20S 

expectation . 

Today two amazing births have been seen in the world: a new child 

from the old womb206 and the old sound from the tongue of Zachariah207. 

200 Is 65:8 

201 Mt 11:11; Lk 7:28 

202 Phil 2:6 

203 
Today; On this day; On this month; this depicts the explicit liturgical commemorations 

of the event and effects of the Nativity, as if bringing together simultaneosly all 

symbols and types of Nativity scattered in historical time into of an eternal now of the 

sacred time. 

204 Lk 1:64 

205 Lk 1:57-58. 

206 Lk 1:57 

207 Lk 1:63 
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Therefore, Key of Sterility we beseech you that you may untie and 

remove all the ancient bondages of sin from us by your intercession for us. 

Make compassionate supplication to the Lord, so that he may breath 

the Spirit of His grace208, which performs wonders with the spiritual 

community of His faithful Church, and that He may adorn the barren 

branches of the trees of our souls with abundant fruits of His divinity. 

So that we may give thanks together with your Father Zachariah, 

whose tongue was freed209 at your birth and give praise with Elizabeth, 

whose sterility was removed by the conception of you, to the Wonderful 

Child before whom you leapt for joy210 from the womb of your mother and 

211 
to His hidden Father who made you the messenger of His Beloved One 

and to the Holy Spirit, with whom you were filled, while you were in the 

womb. 

5.2. Sedro for Lilyo( 1st Qaumo) 

MF II, p.203 

Glory to You, true, hidden, and invisible Child, who is begotten 

eternally, from the everlasting and hidden Father' '. When You willed to 

appear on earth. You performed mighty wonders. When You likewise 

208 It refers to the breathing of Christ over the Apostles (Jn 20:22). 

2(19 Lk 1:64 

210 Lk 1:41 

211 Lk 1:78 

212 Col 1:15. 
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willed to shine forth from the virgin, You were seen as a child in the womb, 

and You sent the voice213 before You. 

Today Elizabeth has rejoiced at the birth of the child and her 

sufferings over her sterility are removed214. Today let Zachariah exult with 

joy, because the binding of his tongue has been loosed215. 

Today let the Levites leap with joy, for they have been visited by the 

divine mercy216. 

Today let the prophets rejoice, because the prophet who has revealed 

about their Lord has been admitted among them.217 

Today let the Apostles exult, because the one who proclaims the 

kingdom of heaven has been counted among them . 

213 ^ 

Jn 1:23; The distinction between ‘Word’ and ‘Voice’ has a deeper theological meaning 

in the early Syriac literature. All prophets , ambassodors, and apostles are voice 

before the ‘Word’. 

214 Lk 1:58. 

215 Lk 1:64. 

216 Heb 7:11; Herelio-; is the plural sense which has the meaning ‘mercy’, ‘affection’, 

compassion. In the vision of Jacob of Sarug ‘divine mercy’ is the source of unity 

among the diversity of salvific deeds in the history of salvation. The hidden divine 

mercy makes itself known through its acts. The first act of this mercy for humanity 

was the creation of Adam (FH XII 33). It expresses itself further as compassion (^) 

towards the house of Adam which , in its wider connotation, means compassion 

towards the whole creation.( KOLLAPARAMPIL T., Salvation in Christ according 

to Jacob of Sarug, p.265-266.) 

217 Ml 1:22. 

218 Mt 3:4-6. 
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Today let the martyrs be glad, because the great martyr in the 
9 1 Q 

struggle" has been joined into their number. 

Today let all creation with one consent and voice acclaim: Lord how 

great are Your works"" . 

We also give thanks to Your mercy: when we were not yet in 
99 i 

existence. You brought us into existence" , when we were carried in to 
222 

captivity""", You liberated us, when we became corrupted ,You renewed 

us" ; and when we were lost, You sought us, and found us. My Lord, may 

we offer up to You praise and honour and to Your Father, for all the things, 

which You have done for us and are still doing to us. 

5.3. Sedro for Lilyo (2nd Qaumo) 

MF II, pp.206-7 

When we consider Your incarnation224 and Your care, O God the 

Word, and contemplate the ineffable riches225 of Your help for the salvation 

219 
ta^l-This word was used for early Judeo- Christian baptismal exhortation which 

involved the following elements-Christ’s call to discipleship(Mt 10:34-39) quoted 

regularly in a way which fused 10:34-36 with Lukel2:49-53; the call to ‘holy war’ or 

to the contest (agono) in terms drawing on both Old Testament and the Pauline 

passages on ascetical athlesis (lCor.9) and spiritual warfare (Eph.6). ( MURRAY R., 

Symbols of Church and Kingdom ,p. 16). 

220 Ps 92:5. 

221 Heb 1:3. 

222 Rom 7:23, Eph 4:8. 

223 Eph 1:10. 

224 # 

225 Phil 4:19,Eph 3:8. 
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of our race, we offer continual praises and ceaseless acclaim to Your grace 

which is full of mercy and kindness. 

For You sent the holy prophets226 before Your coming as 

messengers, and each one preached the hidden and wonderful mystery of 

Your coming in the flesh227. 

One among them prophesied that The Lord will come to comfort 

228 the mourners of Sion’ , while another was manifesting that ‘the Lord will 

establish a covenant with His people’229. One was making petition ‘Let the 

Lord come and not be silent’230. Another one was making supplication, 

‘Show Your might and come to our salvation231. 

One prophesied and said about John Your messenger that he is an 

Angel232. Another one was indicating about him that ‘He is the One who 

cries in the wilderness’233. 

226 Heb 1:1 

227 According to Burkitt Greek sarx ‘flesh’ is rendered as pagro ‘body’ in early translations 

from Greek; the use of besro becomes common only in the 5th century and later. 

(Evangelion de-Mepharreshe 11,44,109 etc). Besro replaces pagro . This substitution 

of body found in the Syriac tradition at all seven occurrences of sarx in Jn 6:51-63, 

appears in the Western textual tradition with which the Diatessaron is connected. 

228 Is 61:3 

229 Jer 31:31 

230 Ps 50:3 

231 Ps 80:2 

232 Mai 3:1; In Hebrew the word means both angel and messenger. 

233 
Is 40:3 
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When You reveal Your salvific coming to all the saints in symbol, 

You sent John the Baptist as a mediator between the Old and New 

Covenant, as a star before the light234, a lamp before the Sun of 

righteousness235, a ‘Voice,236before the 'Word’237, a herald who proclaims 

publicly to the peoples- “Behold the one who comes after me is mightier 
239 

than me; I am not worthy to untie the straps of His sandals”- .This is the 

one, who was esteemed worthy of baptizing You; the Lamb of God, who 

takes away the sins of the world240. This is the one of whom it was testified 

by Yourself that “none has arisen greater than him, among those born 

among women241. 

When we celebrate his holy commemoration, we beseech You, 

Christ, our God, to give absolution to all Your faithful people and to forgive 
242 

the sins of Your inheritance redeemed by Your precious blood." " 

234 Lk 1:79 

235 Mai 4:2 

236 Mt 3:3 

237 Jn 1:1 

~ JLiicoav This term applies to the gentiles. Israel were known as meaning the people of 

God. The basis and explanation of this doctrine that the chosen people of God has 

been replaced by a new people, the nation from the nations (the Church of the 

Gentiles) can be found in Gal.3:15-29. On Gen 22:18, Ephrem’s brief commentary is 

entirely Pauline (Gal 3:16). “And in thy seed all the Nations of the earth shall be 

blessed”. 

239 Mt 3:11 

240 Jn 1:29,36. 

241 Mt 11:11 

242 Rom 3:25 
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Make us worthy to praise Your name and to stand at Your right side; 

And may we otfer You praise and thanksgiving and to Your Father and to 

Your Holy Spirit. 

5.4. Sedro for Sapro 

MF II, pp.213-14 

Glory, to You, God the Word, who became flesh without being 

changed from what You are God243, for inviting us to this holy feast of the 

birth of John the proclaimer of truth today. Therefore, with purity as we 

celebrate today, we are feasting and saying with songs of the Holy Spirit 

‘Blessings to you St. John, our holy blessed Father, for you were chosen to 

become the proclaimer before the birth of Him who was born from the 
^ i j 

Father before the worlds . By your birth the bond of the tongue of your 

Father245 and the sterility of your mother were removed246, and with you the 

womb of the baptismal font has been opened. 

Blessed are you, for the desert multiplied your heroic deeds and wild 

honey served as your food247. 

243 Phil 2:6 

He dwelt in the pure woman while remaining glorious in the bosom of His Father. 

He had entered into the womb but heaven was filled with His Glory.(Jacob of Sarug, 

Nativity Hymn I, (ed) BEDJAN P., S Martyrii,p. 740. (tr).FH l,p.61. 

244 Lk 1:76 

245 Lk 1:24 

246 Lk 1:64 

247 
Mt 3:1-4 
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Blessed are you, for you became the friend of the Bridegroom and 

groomsman248 to the Church, the betrothed of the Only-Begotten, when you 

gathered together the peoples and nations for baptism and true 

249 
conversion . 

Blessed are you for you were girded with the armour of Holy 

Spirit250 and with it you rebuked kings because of the truth of righteousness. 

Blessed are you for you saw the Holy Spirit and heard the voice of 

the Father from on high, and you laid your right hand upon the head of the 

251 
Saviour of the world"' . 

Blessed are you for you have been more victorious than the prophets 

in that you were counted worthy to baptise the one who is not in need or 

want. While you were baptising the peoples, you were proclaiming ‘There 

252 
is coming after me someone whose sandals I am not worthy to undo”"' . 

248 Jn 3:29 

249 Jn3:23;Mt 3:1-6 

250 This term (armour of the Holy Spirit) is used in the Baptismal services. In this service 

the rushma (U+oi) is sometimes described as armour in the battle against satan. Thus 

in the last service the Priest prays 

“May the pledge of the Holy Spirit which you have received ,the Mysteries of Christ 

which you have partaken , and the living mark (rusma) which you have received , the 

new life you hav acquired and the armour of righteousness you have put on -may all 

this preserve you from the evil one and his forces(BROCK S., Holy Spirit in the West 

Syrian Baptismal Tradition, (ed) VELLIYAN,. p. 156.) 

251 Mt 3:16-17 

252 Mt 3:11 
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Therefore, your Lord himself has taught rightly about you, through 

His divine words, saying- This is the voice the like of whom no one has 

ever risen, amongst those born of women253. 

This is the voice who laboured in the vineyard of his Lord and 

prepared the way for the diligent labourers^54, so that they may be imitate 

him. 

This is the voice who travelled first on the road to martyrdom for the 

faithfulness of the law of the Lord255. 

This is the voice who despised this transitory world and its desires 

for the world whose good things do not pass away256. 

This is the voice whose way of life is wonderful, whose triumph is 

glorious, and whose memory is holy. 

Through the prayers of the holy St John, we beseech You Christ our 

257 God, that Your grace may tabernacle (agen) ~ up on us; may You console 

us with Your hope, make us perfect by Your truth, may You lead us to your 

right side, may You direct us in Your ways, may You acknowledge us at 

Your second coming, may You make us children on Your right side, may 

You make us and our departed ones worthy of the glory of Kingdom that 

253 Mt 11:11; Lk 7:28 

254 Mt 3:3; : Syriac writers quiet often use kashiro (diligent) to denote the faithful 

servant of the parable of the Talents (Mt 25:14-30) even though it does not appear in 

the Old Syriac or Peshitta . 

255 Mk 6:27 

256 Mt 3:4 

257 
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belongs to You and Your Father, and the Holy Spirit, now and always 

forever Amen. 

6. Sedre for the Sunday of Revelation to 
Joseph 

Four sedre for the Sunday of Revelation to Joseph give an elaborate 

description of the trial of Joseph and the divine intervention. Sedre express 

the idea is that this day is the feast of divine revelation. Themes related with 

John the Baptist are also frequently seen here. This is to emphasise the 

kingly and divine aspect of Christ. 

6.1. Sedro for Ramso 

MF II, pp.219-20 

O the amazement, wonder , the profound wisdom which is 
259 

ineffable^ , the ark of the flesh, which flew as it went, and stopped on the 

top of the mountains. 

O Lord, who with concern came to visit your servant260. The Mighty 

One knocked at the door of the messenger. The old woman came out, 

carrying in her womb the Lamp262, who is before the Sun of 

righteousness263. 

7.58 

259 

260 

261 

262 

Is 9:3 

Rom 11:33 

Lk 1:39-44. 

Is 9:6 

Jn 5:35 

263 
Mai 4:2;Mt 13:43. 
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The King~ entered into the house of feeble one. He saluted him in 

gentle whisper and he has received adoration with love and joy265. 

When the time drew near for the sterile woman to give birth the 

proclaimer of the truth, she offered supplication to a young dove -Go away, 

go away, my Lady, for the child presses on the womb and he is not able to 

go forth to step out before the Powerful one. Let the Sun depart, so that the 

small lamp may show forth it’s flickering266. 

And after these things, the King returned from the house of the 

servant, being carried in the womb267. 

Joseph was astonished and wonder seized him, seeing that the 

virginity is preserved and at the same time conception has taken place in the 

womb. 

He was not able to find a solution, being cast about into two, either 

to put her to shame or to dismiss her268. 

Ps 2:72; Mk 15:2; 15:9;15:18; Mt 27:29;Lkl9:38. 

265 Lk 1:41 

266 
“Let the Sun go, and behold, the small lamp can shine on the earth. 

Once it has departed from this place, Your fruit will not be dishonoured by us” 

(Jacob of Sarug ,Nativity Hymn I(ed.) BEDJAN P., S Martyrii, p. 746; tr. FH I.,p.67. 

It seems as the contemplative imagination of Jacob of Sarug. 

267 
The King returned from the house of the servant to the house of His mother 

The virgin carried the aged infant; she came towards Joseph” 

(Jacob of Sarug , Nativity Hymn l(ed.) BEDJAN P., S Martyrii, p. 746; (tr). FH I.,p.67, 

Many of these paragraphs seems to be taken directly from Jacob of Sarug’s hymns. 

268 Mt 1: 18-21 
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Sleep came and drowsiness took hold of him, and on his bed he was 

disturbed with worry. When he was deep in sleep, the Hidden One 

signalled269 and the angel descended and came to him to remove from him 

the doubt270. 

‘Peace be with you and to all the world; do not be in doubt, son of 
97 I 

Jacob. The one who dwells in Mary is from the Holy Spirit. He who is 

going to be born from her is Holy, and He shall be called the Son of the 

most High’272. 

Trusting this revelation, the Just man gave thanks with joy. He rose 

up and did reverence before the Virgin, saying “Peace be with you holy 

virgin, the ark of the Lord273. 

O the wondrous revelation274, which was made it known to me by 

It is the divine thinking pronounced in the form of commandment and realised by its 

own power. In other words it is God Himself in action. Hence is divine thought , 

word and power is a single effect. 

270 Mt 1:20 

271 . 
272 Mt 1:20 

273 
Ex 30:26; 2 Chr35:4; The Ark was the medium by which God dwelt among the people, 

That Imay dwelt in ther midst (Ex 25:8). Mar Jacob presents Mary as the fulfilment 

of what was symbolised in the Ark of the covenant, for he calls her the habituation of 

Godhead (Jacob of Sarug, on the Annunciation, (tr.) HANSBURY M.,p.53.). Mary , 

carrying the Son of God, stands in the midst of humanity just as the Ark was in the 

midst of people. 

274 
This a literary style of sedre as considering the revelation as personification. Another 

method is the sentence starting with same phrase or wosd. 
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the angel-this is the divine revelation that the leader of heavenly hosts has 

shown and the Holy Spirit he who reveals hidden things has indicated. 

This is the divine revelation that the holy Father sent through His 

messenger and the beloved Son has accomplished it275 by the manifestation 

of His divine economy276. 

This is the divine revelation at which the supernal beings and those 
O ^7 ^7 

below shouted praises" and at which thanksgiving is sung by the entire 

holy Church. 

At it we beseech You, merciful Lord that Your merciful tabernacling 

may tabernacle"78 up on us. O Lord, be a comforter279 to those who mourn , 
280 

a protector to the chaste, a guide of the judges, a saviour to those who are 

in captivity, a confirmer to those in doubt, a helper to the oppressed. 

May we all be worthy to praise You with Your saints, and Your 

Father, who had sent You for our salvation and to the Holy Spirit, now and 

forever Amen. 

275 Eph 1:10; 3:9. 

276 Col 1:25. 

277 Lk 2:14,20. 

278 Lk 1:35; Jn 1:14; Acts 10:44. 

2,9 Rom 12:8. 

280 
Is 45:15. 
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6.2. Sedro for Li7jo(lst Qaumo) 

MF II, pp.224-5 

Christ our God, You have enlightened281 the world with Your 

glorious mystery of Your economy of salvation" . By the wonders befitting 

of God, You have caused Your creation to marvel. 

When Joseph the Just was called by Your Father’s grace, together 
Q O 

with wonder he stumbled in his mind with doubr . You did not want him 

to deprive his justice of the great mystery of Your economy of salvation, but 

you sent to him Gabriel, who is entrusted with mysteries. Because he could 

It is clear that Mary 

is the ‘land’ that receives the source of light 

through her it has illumined 

the whole world which with its inhabitants 

had grown dark through Eve, 

the sourse of all misfortunes 

(Ephrem, Hymns on the Church, no.37; (ed)..BECK,E Des heiligen Ephrem des syrers 

Hymnen de Ecclesia, CSCO 198, Scr. Syr 84;(Louvain, 1960) (tr) BROCK S.,. Bride 

of Light, p.31.) 

282 Eph 3:9; Col 1:25. 

283 Mt 1:18-22 

“And when the thoughts have carried Joseph that what he should do 

He was immersed in sleep because he had been doubtful in his worry” 

(Jacob of Sarug, Hymn on Nativity I; (ed) BEDJAN P., S Martyrii, p.753; 8(tr.) EH I , 

p.73.,. 
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not accept the fiery one in person, an angel appeared to him in a dream by 

night, saying “Do not be dubious about your betrothed Mary. She is 

carrying God in her virginity and I am her proclaimed84. 

She is preserved in her virginity and there is no corruption and 

blemish in her. I myself honour her. She is preserved in her pure virginity 

and her soul is blessed and virtuous. 

She is preserved in her virginity and she is more holy than the 

Cherubim.285 

When the angel had departed, Joseph the just man was awakened. 

He rose with trembling and wonder, bowed down to the virgin and said, “I 

adore you, mother, handmaid and nurse of God286, and I praise Christ the 

Son who is in your womb”.287. 

I revere you, blessed among women, having learnt from the angel 

and I praise the Light288 which glimpses out to me from your substance. 

I adore you, the new heaven 289 which is more exalted than the one 

284 Mt 1:20; Is 7:14 

285 Heb 9:5; Ez 9:3; 10:1-22 

286 1 Th 2:7 

287 
“I am adoring the womb, the conveyance of the Lord of the kings 

I am believing you, young girl, who carries the Lord of the Truth” 

( Jacob of Sarug, Hymn on Nativity I; BEDJAN P., S Martyrii, p. 755 ; (tr) FH I,p.75 ) 

288 Jn 1:4 

289 Is 65:17 

Heaven is the throne of God the worthiness of heaven is is due to the fact that God dwells 
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which came into existence at creation, and I glorify, with all human nature, 

the glorious Trinity, the one true God. 

For by His grace. He bestows exaltation on His holy church, 

protection for her children, peace and tranquillity for all the inhabited 

world290. 

291 j 
May He call and raise up the departed faithful at His right side and 

may we and they offer up glory to Christ who was enfleshed for us and to 

Father and to His Holy Spirit. 

6.3. Sedro for Lilyo (2nd Qaumo) 

MF II,pp.227-8. 

Praise and thanksgiving to You, the self existent child of the eternal 

Father292 who alone, beyond every intellect and comprehension, is bom 

293 
eternally from the Father 

O Word God, when You willed to renew once again Your image'94 

which had become corrupted by error and to return it to its former beauty, 

in it. But in the womb of Mary He dwells silently. For Christ, heaven is too small, but 

the womb of Mary is spacious enough. That is why Mary is called the New Heaven. 

(Hymns on Mary,no. 16, in British Library manuscript Add. 14520; (tr) BROCK S., 

Bride of Light, p.99). 

290 Rev 3:10 

291 Mt 25:33 

292 1 Jn 5:1 

293 Jn 1:1-4 

294 Gn 1:26-27 
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You left Your exalted greatness without change mutability295 and You 

walked upon the earth with human beings in a human body by which You 

were united with us 

Having accepted everything that pertains to us, You were pleased to 

be bom like us according to the divine economy. 

You chose for Yourself a mother among our human race who is 

purer and more holy than all other women~96. You sent the good news of the 

salvation through the angel Gabriel, the messenger of peace297. Even 

though, Joseph her husband and betrothed was just and holy, when the 

mystery of conception of his holy betrothed was revealed to him, he was in 

doubt and filled with stumbling. For the sake of justice to her, he was 

thinking to dismiss her secretly. 

Then the command was indicated to the angel of peace and he 

swiftly reached the just man in a divine revelation. He showed and revealed 

to him all the secrets. Thus he appeased and strengthened his doubting 

mind298. 

295 Phil2:6-11 

“He became one of us , resembling us, 

Without leaving His Father’s side 

(Simon the Potter, (ed) EURINGER S„ “Die neun Topferlieder (Quqyaiha) des 

Simeon von Geshir”, Oriens Christianus 13,(1913), pp.221-35) 

296 Lk 1:41-45 

297 Lk 1:26 

298 
“The spiritual one flew and reached him swiftly 

to drive away all doubtful thoughts from him 
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Therefore we too give praise and say O the divine revelation which 

Joseph received with joy, removing his fear. 

O divine revelation which clearly showed the just man that He who 

comes to the world will enlighten all men. 

O divine revelation which was performed mystically and which the 

299 
Holy Spirit revealed and showed clearly" 

Therefore Christ our God, Saviour, Liberator of our race300, Good 

Shepherd who put himself on behalf of his flock301 and for its salvation 

brought Yourself down to the extreme humiliation30', we pray and beseech 
303 

You feelingly, may Your right hand tabernacle up on the Church, protect 

and adorn her through the holy clergy, and the glorious people of her 

children. Indeed You are compassionate and merciful to all the ranks, 

orders, categories, and states in her, so that all of her may justly give thanks 

and worship to You, my Lord, and to Your Father, and to your Holy Spirit, 

now and forever, Amen. 

(Jacob of Sarug, Hymn on Nativity I; (ed) BEDJAN P.,S Martyrii, p.753;( tr)FH I, p.73.) 

299 Mt 3:16-17 

30n Rom 8:22,6:7. 

301 Jn 10:11 

302 Phil 2:8 

303 Is 31:5; Jr 17:17; Lk 1:35; Jn 1:14. 
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6.4. Sedro for Sapro 

MF II, pp.234-5 

Christ our God, who have showed Your salvific advent through the 

prophetic visions and revelations304 and have made known to the world that 

You are its Saviour through the assurance of Your truly being sent305 who 

was born from the Father306 without any beginning, and was conceived in 

the womb of the holy virgin307. 

Then, when Joseph the righteous and just saw the ineffable 

conception, he decided to send her away secretly308.But when he was 

thinking over these things , the angel of the Lord appeared and said to him, 

“Joseph, Son of David, do not be afraid to take Mary as your wife. For the 

one who dwells in her is from the Holy Spirit. She will bear a son and you 

shall call his name Jesus, for he will save his people from their sins”309 

Therefore as we celebrate this holy feast of the anniversary of the 

divine revelation, we cry out and say with the praise of the Holy Spirit, 

“This is the divine revelation, which was revealed to righteous Joseph and 

enlightened him with the confirmation of true belief. 

This is the divine revelation by which the mind of Joseph, the 

304 Heb 1:1 

305 Mt 1:21 

306 Lk 1:32 

307 Lk 1:31,35 

308 Mt 1:19 

309 
Mt 1:18-21 
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bridegroom of Mary was strengthened because of the divine conception of 

the Saviour of the creation310. 

011 

This is the divine revelation by which the armour of salvation was 

bestowed on Joseph. He conquered and overcame the rejected attitude of the 

Jews who hate the truth. 

This is the divine revelation which put to shame and drove out the 

opinions of all the heresies about the divine conception. 

This is the divine revelation that Joseph saw by the angel and by 

which the soul of Mary was magnified. 

This is the divine revelation concerning which Gabriel the Archangel 

testified312 and good news was bestowed on creation by his testimony. 

This is the divine revelation which effected reconciliation313 between 

two sides, blotting out and abolishing from the holy Church all the divisive 

doctrines of the destructive heresies. 

This is the divine revelation which the Holy Father sent through His 

angel and His beloved Son perfected it by the manifestation of his divine 

dispensation314. 

This is the divine revelation by which the supernal beings shouted 

glory to Him with those below and thanksgiving was chanted by all the holy 

Church315 

3,0 Mt l:18;Lk 2:5 

3,1 Eph 6:11,13; Rom 13:12, 2Cor 6:7-9. 

312 Lk 1:19 

313 Eph 2:16; 2Cor 5:18-19; Rom5:10-11; 11:15 

314 Eph 1:16; Phil 12:12 

315 Lk 2:14,20. 
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Therefore we also pray now to you, merciful Lord, that Your 

merciful right hand may tabernacle up on us316. My Lord, be a comforter to 

the mourners' , confirmer to those in doubt318, protector319, and 

sanctifier for the celibates and virgins, absolved1 and guardian322 to the 

married, giver of success to the Chief priests, purifier for the priests, giver 

of modesty to the deacons, resuscitator323 of the faithful departed. May we 

and they be worthy to offer You praise and thanksgiving and to Your 

Father. 

7. Sedre for the Sunday before Yaldo 

Sedre for the Sunday before Yaldo are four. The wondrous event that 

God became man is expressed with different literary characteristics. This 

wonderous Incarnation is the fulfilment of the divine economy of the 

heavenly Father and prophetical accomplishment. The happiness and 

astonishment of the angels is repeated many times. Sedre explicitly praise 

Mary the Mother of God many times. 

“The heavenly and earthly beings have mingled each with other 

And interlaced a diadem of thanksgiving to the single Lord of all”. 

(Jacob of Sarug, Hymn on Nativity I; (ed) BEDJAN P., S Martyrii; p.761; (tr) FH I,p.81. 

316 Jn 1:14; Lk 1:35 

317 Mt 5:14 

318 Jm 1:5-8 

319 Is 49:2 

320 Jn 17:19 

321 Heb 2:17 

322 lPt 1:5 

Jn 11:24-25 
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7.1. Sedro for Ramso 

MF II, p.239 

O Christ, the true Child from the Father324 who came to a second 

birth from Mary the holy virgin; Ancient of Days " who have set Yourself 

beneath times, seasons, moments, and measures; clothed in light as a 

mantle326. You are wrapped in swaddling clothes, yet are ineffable. You ride 

on heaven327 but are embraced in the arms, yet You are uncontainable. 

Youthful knees nurse You who are surrounded by clouds and thick 

darkness328, yet You are unsearchable. 

The clamour of the hosts on high is heard329 and Your Being has 

manifested, the star which goes ahead and brings the Magi330 as they bear 

331 
offerings, offering worship and proclaiming Kingship . 

The prophets dance and make their voices heard. They are stringing 

332 
the harps, proclaiming your advent'", 

324 Lk 1:35; Jn 1:14 

325 Dn 7:13 

326 Ps 104:2 

327 Ex 13:21 

328 Ps 97:2 

329 Lk 2:13-14 

330 Mt 2: 9-10 

331 Mt 2:11 

332 Ps: 98 
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The East rejoices and declares that His name is the Lord . Ihe 

earth is glad and she makes known that He is her creator and by His birth 

the former curse was forgotten334 and she (the land) is adorned with glory. 

Today Eve is made modest and the Serpent is put to shame. Gabriel 

announces335, and causes new things to be heard. Bethlehem is made 

great336 and Jerusalem exults with joy337. Simon the bound338 is released3 

and singing praises to the one who is in his arms340 and from whose 

brightness the mountains give forth smoke341. 

By Your birth in the flesh we, exultant and redeemed offer You 

adoration, as we present, not transitory gifts like the Magi, but spiritual 

fruits of the conscience that are pure and free from the baseness of sin. 

Instead of Bethlehem, may You make Your home34' and dwell343 in 

our hearts. 

333 Mt 2:1 

334 Gn 3:17 

335 Lk 2:11,15 

336 Lk 2:15 

337 Lk 2:38 

338 According to COAKLEY J.F., “The Old Man Simeon (Lk 2:25) in Syriac Tradition” 

OCP 47 (1981) pp. 189-212. Simon the bound is identified with Bar Sira. 

339 Lk 2:29-32 

340 Lk 2:29 

341 Ps 104:32; 144(145):5 

342 Is 33:16,;Ex 6:14; Dt 26:5; Ps 105:23;Eph3:17; Hebl 1:9 

Nb 35:34; Ps 55:7; 74:2; 2Timl:5 
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Like the offerings of the Magi, may You be pleased at the sounds of 

our halleluiah, and may we offer You glory and honour and to your Father 

and to Your Holy Spirit. 

7.2. Sedro for Lilyo( 1st Qaumo) 

MF II, p.244 

A A 

O Christ the true Child from the Father who came to a second 

birth from the virgin. O Ancient of days who have set Yourself beneath 

times, seasons, moments, and measures. 

O Son of Being346 for whom the crystal throne is insufficient for 

You to take Your royal seat347, the virginal womb has received You through 

Your good pleasure. 

O Mighty one348, by whose strength the four faced Chariot go 

around349, yet at Your human birth a lowly manger contained You. 

You who are clothed in the light350 are wrapped in swaddling 

clothes351 yet You are ineffable. You who ride on heaven352 are embraced in 

arms, yet You are uncontainable. 

Jn 1:14; Lk 1:35 

345 Dn 7:13 

346 

347 Ez 1:22,26; Heb 1:3 

348 Is 9:6 

349 Ez 1: 4 - 28 

350 Ps 104:2 

351 Lk 2:7,12 

352 Ex 13:21 
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Youthful knees nurse You who are surrounded by clouds and thick 

darkness353, yet You are unsearchable. 

You who nourish the nations and the worlds, suck milk trom a virgin 

Angels surrounded You354 yet You are served by the house of Joseph 

and Your birth is not to be interpreted 

The clamour of the hosts on high is heard355 and Your being has 

manifested, the star which goes ahead and brings the Magi' as they bear 
357 

offerings, offering worship and proclaiming Kingship . 

Today the Viper is crushed358 and its bitterness is sweetened. 

Today the harsh bond359 which was written concerning us has been 

torn up and cancelled by the writing of the human birth. 

Today the heavens rejoice, the earth exults, with all that is in it, and 
360 

paradise is joyful because her way is cleared 

353 Ps 97:2 

354 Is 6:2-3 

355 Lk 2:13-14 

356 Mt 2: 9-10 

357 Mt 2:11 

358 Ps 74:14 

359 Col 2:14 

Aphrahat approaches his clearest expressions on this theme in Dem.Vl,. 15-23. "Now by 

the coming of the Child of the Blessed Mary, the thorns have been uprooted, the 

sweat removed, the fig-tree cursed, dust has been made salt, the curse has been fixed 

to the cross” (MURRAY R., Symbols of Church and Kingdom, p 256.) 

360 Jn 14:6 

Though the figure of a ‘way’ is common, Syrian tradition has its peculiarities. For Ephrem 

it stands for the whole heilsgeschichtlich process, the pilgrimage of the human race 

through time. (MURRAY R., Symbols of Church and Kingdom, pp.246-49). 
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Therefore we the proud and saved ones at Your holy birth in the 

flesh, offer You worship. May we bring not transitory oblations like those 

of the Magi, but pure and spiritual fruits of a conscience that are free and 

pure from the baseness of sin. 

Instead of Bethlehem, may You make Your home361 and dwell362 in 

our hearts. 

May the sounds of our halleluiah please You, like the offerings of 

the Magi; and may we offer You glory and honour and to Your Father and 

to Your Holy Spirit. 

7.3. Sedro for Lilyo(2nd Qaumo) 

MF II, p.248. 

O Christ our Lord and God, when we consider the wonderful 

mysteries of Your economy of salvation especially Your eternal birth363 

from the Father and the second saving birth from Mary, we give thanks for 

Your incomprehensible power, abundant mercy and compassion. 

While Your eternal birth is hidden and concealed from the angels, 

by Your will and that of Your Father and Your Holy Spirit, in Your love 

You descended for a second birth to set free our captivity from enemies 364 

and captors. 

Is 33:16,;Ex 6:14; Dt 26:5; Ps 105:23;Eph3:17; Hebl 1:9 

362 •, Nb 35:34; Ps 55:7; 74:2; 2Timl:5 

363 Jn 1:18. 

364 
Eph 4:9. 
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Hitherto You were sending the holy prophets as the messengers of 

peace ; one among them figured You as ‘the lamb slaughtered in the 

evening for our salvation’366; another one was comparing ‘the one like a 

human being and the ancient of Days’367 to Your inhomination368. One was 

hinting that ‘in the city of his hands he would place his might in its 
• • • ,369 ° vicinity 

Another prophesied behold a virgin shall conceive and give birth to 

Emmanuel . One has proclaimed and said; ‘Behold, a man whose name is 

‘Epiphany’ (manifestation) will enlighten what is below’371. Another 

manifested that ‘a star’ will rise from Jacob and a leader shall arise from 
Israel372. 

165 Heb 1:1 ;Col 1:20-Jesus as the mediator of peace. Eph 6:15 Jesus as Gospel of peace. 

366 Num 9:3; Ex 12:6; Is 53:7. 

367 Dn 7:13 

368 

369 
Hab3:3; Sedro for Lilyo of Quloso of Mary (Fenqitho II, p.517b) ‘Holy (Mary), from 

whose vicinity ( ) there sprung forth the Lord of fiery beings’. ~ 

corresponds to Mary and ©a^ to Christ. 

370 Is 7:14 

371 Zech 6:12 

The man of whom it is written that his name is sunrise in the prophecy 

is the Son of God who is the son of righteousness. 

(Jacob of Sarug, Hymn on Nativity III; (ed) BEDJAN P., S Martyrii, p.796;( iv)FH 

III,p.l 16.) 

372 Nb 24:17 

And as it was said that a star shall shine forth from the house of Jacob.. 

(Jacob of Sarug, Hymn on Nativity III; (ed) BEDJAN P., S Martyrii, p.795;( tr.) FH 

III,p.l 15.) 
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For the same purpose, You have sent the head of the hosts of angels 

as a messenger to the pure virgin, full of holiness373. You were instructing 

him to announce “the Lord is with you, blessed among women” and give 

her joy. 

While You were contained in conception of the womb for nine 

months, You were without limit above and below and in all extremities of 

the world375. 

While You rejoiced as an infant in the virgin, You were forming 

infants in the womb of the married women, by Your divine 
376 commandment . 

When You lay in the despised manger like a feeble one, You were 
holding the whole creation in the hollow of Your divine hands377. 

While You were embraced with lullabies by a young mother, You 
were blessed by the wheels endowed with speech in that chariot of fearful 

aspect.378 

•379 
While You were honoured as a king with offerings by the Magi , 

You were causing the angel to shine out, as he announced to the shepherds 

373 Lk 1:28 

374 Lk 1:28 

375 Ps 145:3 

He of whom all worlds are full 

has resided in a young girl’s womb. 

BROCK S , Bride of Light, p.75 

376 Jer 1:4-5 

377 Is 40:12; Heb 1:3 

378 Ez 1:4-28 

379 Mt 2:11 
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that today the Saviour, who is the Lord Christ, is born in the city of 

David.380. 

While You were filling the heavenly hosts with wonder and joy 

without end, they were praising the glory of Your divinity above the manger 

and proclaiming gladdening announcement to mankind, saying ‘Glory to 

God on high and earth peace and good hope to the human beings381. You 

who are the Lord of times and make all to grow, were growing up in growth 

and stature382. 

And therefore we beseech You, O Lord who carried out and fulfilled 

all these things for our salvation, that You may keep Your servants and 

these Your worshippers who are here and everywhere by the protection of 

Your angelic hosts. 

O Lord, grant that in our conduct we may be like the children whom 

You praised in Your Holy Gospel and perceive the mysteries of Your 

exalted childhood, so that we may learn from it humility384 and hatred of all 
^ or 

the vanities of all this world, true love for You, and for one another, and 

perfect obedience to our rulers. May we offer You praise and thanksgiving 

and to Your Father. 

380 Lk 2:10 

381 Lk 2:14 

382 Lk 2:40 

383 Mk 10:13-15 

384 2Cor 10:1 

385 
ITim 1:6 
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7.4. Sedro for Sapro 

MF II, p.256. 

Praise and thanksgiving to You the eternal and the true Child, the 

Son of the true Father, in Your grace You became a child subject to time, 

belonging to the human race of Adam. 

Indeed You who are the Only-Begotten386 to Your Begetter, became 

firstborn among many brethren387. While You are the ‘Word’-88 and united 

with the great Mind, You became flesh389 and tabernacled390 in the Virgin 

Mary whom You filled with holiness and from her You became man in a 

holy fashion. 
O Q 1 

Your conception was announced by the watcher and Your birth by 

the multitudes of angels392. By Your conception You have sanctified all the 

conceptions and by Your birth liberated the generations of those born 

subsequent to the bitter curse393, which had dominated our wretched and 

miserable race because of the transgression . 

And on account of this let us cry out today and say with the holy 

angels in the same harmonious utterance of praise a new “glory to God in 

386 

387 

388 

389 

390 

391 

392 

Jn 1:14; 3:16 

Rom 8:29 

Jn 1:1 

Jn 1:14 

Mt 1:23; Lk 1:31,36. 

Lk 2:13-14 

393 Gn 3:14-15 
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the highest394; and peace and conversion to earthly beings; hope and joy to 

human beings”395; 

For today they who were driven out and rejected have become 

inheritors and children. 

Today a Saviour is born for us truly who is the Lord Christ in the 

city of David, as it was announced to us by the angels.397 

Today the angelic hosts and multitudes of human beings with great 

joy and in one accord and union celebrate together, because the state of 

398 
wrath is abolished from the midst and heavenly and earthly beings" have 

been reconciled. 

Today let the prophets rejoice because their mysteries are fulfilled. 

For they were looking forward to see the day of Your birth and they have 

seen and rejoiced399. 

Today we have stripped off the clothes of reproach400 which we had 

put on from the fig leaves as a result of the transgression of the law at the 

beginning and have put on brightness401 and glory prepared us from God . 

394 Ps 33:3 

395 Lk 2:14 

396 Gn 3:4 

397 Lk 2:11 

398 Eph 2:14 

399 Hebl:l,Lk 2.25,38. 

400 Col 3:9-10 
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For the eternal mercy of our kind God has stirred on us; and likewise the 

Church is united with the Church of the first born402, our inheritance. 

Therefore we beseech You, Lord, and beg of You that Your holy 

betrothed Church may be kept in peace and tranquillity. May her chief 

priests shepherd with splendour. May her priests and deacons serve with 

purity. May her departed faithful who have fallen asleep be held worthy of 

blessed life. May the faithful who are constant in her find mercy, 

compassion, remission of debts, and forgiveness of sins. May Your merciful 

grace be poured out upon us all so that we may offer You glory and 

thanksgiving and to Your Father. 

8. Sedre for Yaldo 

There are five sedre for the day of Yaldo. The theology of 

Incarnation is well expressed here. There are examples of literary methods 

of sedre such as paradox, sentences beginning with same words such as 

‘this is’, ‘O Wonder’, etc to be seen. The christological stand of the Catholic 

Church, different christological themes and verbs are discussed in a very 

suitable manner. 

8.1. Sedro for Ramso 

MF II, p.466 

Glory and thanksgiving to You the eternal Child, who has no 

beginning, being God; the Lord of the luminaries, who shone forth from the 

402 Heb 12:23 
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womb like the sun403 and enlightened the whole creation4'14 with the 

manifestation of Your splendour405. You who cause infants to grow in 

wombs, became an infant in the womb406; You, who existed before the 

worlds and creations, became a son to David at the end of time; You who 

send rains and dew to the earth407 sucked drops of milk from the breasts of 

the daughter of David,408. You who formed the mountains409 by Your 

strength, lay down in the cave. You, who carry the firmament by Your 

strength410 are carried by a young woman on her arms. You who dwell in 

Your glorious power411, were wrapped in swaddling clothes in a lowly 

fashion. 

The Awesome One who is seated in might upon cherubims412, were 

extolled on the arms of Mary. You whose holiness stirs the seraphim413, 

were sung to by the daughter of David in Nazareth. You who cause creation 

to run its course by Your sign, were crawling like an infant in Bethlehem. 

Therefore, as we consider the wonder that You have effected for our 

403 Mai 4:2 

404 Lk 1:79 

405 Rev 18:1 

406 Jer 1:5; Is 44:2, 49:5 

407 Ps 147:6, 2 Sam 1:21 

408 Ps 45:10 

409 Is 14:32 

410 Jb 37:18 

411 Ex 25:8 

412 Ez 1:26,28 

413 Is 6:3 
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salvation and understand Your economy of salvation for us, we all in our 

entirety say in our amazement “O God, wonder414 You are, for You have 

become a human being without being changed from the nature of Your 

divinity415. 

Wonder You are, for You lie down in the cave while the heaven and 

416 
earth are full of you . 

Wonder You are for being boundless in Your existence, You were 

limited in the womb of the Virgin, while being unlimited. 

Wonder You are, for Your light shone in the creation and dispelled 

the darkness from the quarters by Your inhomination417. 

Wonder You are, for You reconciled by Your incarnation Your 

Father with Your creation418 and You sowed peace and tranquility in the 

universe. 

Therefore we beseech You, on this day of Your glorious birth from 

the virgin Mary that You may give us true knowledge about Your 

incarnation for our sakes and a right confession concerning Your 

inhomination which is for our salvation . And may we offer You glory and 

thanksgiving and to Your Father and to Your Holy Spirit, now and forever 

Amen. 

414 Is 9:6 

415 Heb 5:7-10 

416 Is 6:3; Jer 23:24 

417 •, Lk 1:79; Eph 5:8-12 

418 Eph 2:14-15; 2 Cor 5:18-19 
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8.2. Sedro for Lilyo (1st Qaumo) 

MF II, pp. 473-4. 

O Christ God, who is worthy to praise Your salvificand life giving 

incarnation?41 . 

You are the one who, when You saw our human race entangled in 

utter perdition, and complete destruction, You, the eternal Son of the eternal 
a o n 

Father tabernacled in the womb of the Holy Virgin; You completed nine 

whole months, You were born from her according to the flesh beyond the 

order of the nature, You shone out and came forth from her in birth, as 
/I o 1 

perfect God and perfect man in two natures and one hypostasis . 

On the glorious day of Your birth You have filled the whole of 

creation with happiness, You have made earth into heaven once again and 
i 

mingled the angels and human beings with each other. For the manger in 

which You were lying was surrounded by the angels making joyful sounds 

and saying “Glory to God on high, peace and tranquillity on earth and 

good hope to the human kind’’,424 while Mary the blessed mother, was 

offering You praise and worship with lovely lullabies. 

Joseph too, the just, from Nazareth, was holding in holiness and 

honour her who gave birth to You, honouring her as the one who had given 

419 Jn 6:57 

420 Jn 1:14; Lk 1:35; At 2:26 

421. 

422 # 

423 Heb 3:14 

424 Lk 2:14 
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birth to God4:^ and through her he was deemed worthy to be called father 

of Your incarnate state which happened without marriage and the sexual 

intercourse of man. 

Therefore we too. Your sinful servants, beseech Your mercy that 

You do not enter into judgement with us, because at Your inhomination 

You have removed us from the tyranny of the accuser. 

4 

But may You make us worthy of that heavenly glory which is 

preserved for the perfect; so that may we offer eternal glory to You and to 

Your Father, and to Your Holy Spirit now and forever Amen. 

8.3. Sedro for Lilyo (2nd Qaumo) 

MF II, pp.483-4. 

Lord, Christ, the Only- Begotten4'6, the Word who is from the 
497 

Father " , the supreme glory of all goodness, You are equal to Your 

Begetter in divine nature. You are the splendour of His glory428, and the 

image of His very Being4~9. Your eternal birth is beyond all words and 

surpasses the understanding of created beings. You gladly accepted to allow 

Yourselt to descend to such an extent towards us; You bent down the 
4 3 0 

exalted heaven which is full of Your splendour and You descended and 

425 

426 

427 

428 

429 

Mt 1:24-25 

Jn 1:14, 3.16 

Jn 1:1 

Heb 1:3 

430 
Ps 18:9, 144:5. 
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became a child upon the earth for us, the children of the earth, while 

remaining God after this birth in time from which every tongue, thought, 

and sense of hearing holds back. 

Therefore, while we prostrate before Your kindness, we beseech 

You, the Child without beginning who has been born for us now, and You 

the Son who has been given us as a Saviour431 in this way, that You may not 

turn our feasts into mourning because of the multitude ot our iniquities and 
432 

the ingathering of our debts, by which we have provoked You " and from 

our part have disturbed the serenity of the overflowing depth of Your 

compassion which by nature cannot be disturbed; rather, turn back to us the 

enjoyment of Your salvation and gladden us with the splendour ot Your 
433 

glory, like the simple shepherds at the time of Your birth ' . 

Mingle434 us who are gathered in Your holy name with the crowds of 

heavenly hosts which were celebrating You at that time4 ' and strengthen 

us so that we may cry out and say with them “Glory to God on high and on 

earth, peace and good hope to human beings 

Prepare us as a dwelling place or abode as in Bethlehem, Ephrata437, 

for You, and for Your parents Joseph and Mary. Nourish us with Yourself, 

431 Lk 2:12 

432 Jr 44: 3,8. 

433 Lk 2:17 

434 # 

435 Lk 2:14 

436 Lk 2:14 

437 Ps 132:6; Mich 5:2 
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as with the bread which gives life,438 and support our hearts enfeebled with 

hunger439 , with that nourishment which is from Your word. 

May we honour You on the altar, as in the manger in which You 

rested and were sung to by Your mother who is worthy of blessings. May 

we rejoice and be delighted in You; may we be adorned with the garment of 
4 

glory that comes from Your swaddling clothes, and be guided by the angelic 

power as by the star440 to the place where we may offer You sacrifices of 

praise and thanksgiving, various different and acceptable offerings, not like 

the Magi, of gold, myrrh, and frankincense in which symbols are depicted 

and which show the things to come; but rather, faith, hope in You, and love 

which is bound with Your love. 

May You deliver us here from the spiritual and utterly deceitful 

Herod441 who longs to destroy our souls. We may return by Your divine 

revelation to our former place, the Church of the first bom442 which is above 

this world by another way443, that of righteousness without the sin in which 

we came to this world. 

May we rejoice in You in the great clamour of the feast which does 

not pass away, once we are placed in it (the Church of the first born); and 

may we give You thanks and praise with Your Father and Your Holy Spirit. 

438 Jn 6:54 

439 Acts 14:17 

440 Mt 2:9 

441 Mt 2:1-9 

442 Col 1:15-18; Hebl2:23 

443 Ml 2:12, 
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8.4. Sedro for Sapro 

MF II, pp.504-5 

Christ our God, the First Born of the eternal Father, consubstantial44^ 

with Your Begetter and Your Holy Spirit445, because Your kindness is 

infinite, You willed to save the image of Your greatness446, through Your 

condescension and being born from the holy Virgin Mary. By this You 

have accomplished the mystery of the salvation of our feeble race. 

Therefore while we celebrate this feast of renewal of Your birth from the 

virgin, we say with the celebrations of the Holy Spirit: 

This is the saving Child448 born without a beginning from the 

Father449 and born from the virgin Mary at the fullness of time. 

This is the saving Child who, in his birth from the Father is 

unattainable and in his birth from Mary is not to be disputed. 

This is the saving Child whom Gabriel called the ‘Lord’450 and all 

the angelic choirs made a joyful noise of novel praise at his birth from the 
• • 451 virgin 

This is the saving Child that the young girl brought forth ineffably 

and He expelled the darkness of error trom all the world 

444 

445 Trinitarian relationship 

446 Gn 1:26 

447 

448 Lk 1:77 

449 Jn 1:18 

450 Lk 1:28 

451 Lk 2:14 

452 Lk 1:79; Jn 1:5 
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This is the saving Child to whom His Father gave birth without 

beginning and who sprouted forth and rose up from Mary, the thirsty 

land, at the fullness of time. 

This is the saving Child whose good news was proclaimed by the 

Apostles and who bestowed good hope on all human nature. 

This is the saving Child whose being born the earthly and heavenly 

beings praised and He broke down the hedge of enmity by His 

manifestation454 

We beseech You through this fragrant incense to bestow upon us 

peace and tranquility by Your love towards human kind, as You console us 

with Your hope and guide us by Your mercy and give us delight in the glory 

of Your greatness and of Your Father and of Your Holy Spirit. 

8.5. Sedro for Third Hour 

MF II, pp.508-9 

O Eminent and exalted one whose advent the prophets proclaimed: 

the messengers announced455 Your descent and the righteous indicated Your 

mysteries through images456. 

453 Is 41:18 

454 Eph 2:14 

455 Izgadda is peculiar to Eastern Aramaic. Actually it is an Accadian borrowing (asgcindu) 

from Iranian. This noun is used in the Syriac at 2Cor 5:20 where the Greek has the 

verb presbeuomen. There St.Paul is speaking for the Apostles; but Aphrahat purports 

to quote Paul in applying the word also Christ ‘as the Apostle says he became an 

ambassador of reconciliation and reconciled us with his Father’ (Dem XIV,597.15- 

17). This title belongs to the Holy Spirit in the AJT (MURRAY R, Symbols of Church 

and Kingdom, p.173.) 

456 Heb 1:1 
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One among them was saying that “I know that my Saviour is living”, 

and he was prophesying that “He will be revealed up on the earth at the 

end”457 

Another one was prefiguring the virgin from whom You were 

embodied that the burning bush that was not burnt up4r>8. 

One was comparing Your merciful descent to the dew up on the 

fleece454. 

Another one had perceived Your condescendence mystically: He 

was singing “Praise to the One who is riding to the west’’460. 

One was crying out that "A star will shine out from Jacob and a 

leader will rise up from Israel”461 and another one was naming You the 

‘Star’462. 

One was writing that the shepherd will come out from Ephrata463 and 

was proclaiming that He will tend the souls with his sceptre464. 

Another one was marking465 Your birth with the stone which was not 

hewn by hands466. 

457 Jb 19:25 

458 Ex 3:2 

459 Jud 6:36-40 

460 Ps 68:4 

461 Nb 24:17,19 

^Lk l:78;Zech 6:12 

463 Ps 132:6 

464 Mi 5:1-4 

466 
Dn 2:34 
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One was proclaiming and saying that He rose and extended on 

(measured) the earth to Your eternity467. 

Another one was testifying that Your name exists before the sun468. 

One was making known that all nations are blessed in You469 and 

was making heard that the entire coast lands are waiting for You470 . 
4 

Another one was saying that “You are the High Priest forever’’471 

and was singing that “Kings will bring to You offerings472”. 

One was revealing and announcing that A child has born for us and a 
473 son given to us . 

Another one was saying that he has seen You upon the exalted 

throne like an old man474. 

Therefore we beseech You Christ, who has arranged all these for us, 

that You may grant us on this day of Your salvific birth that we may 

celebrate with spiritual joy and exultation. May we rejoice in You, being 

adorned with all the beauty of virtue, along with the virgin Mary, who gave 

You birth; And may we give thanks to You and to Your Father, and to Your 

Holy Spirit. 

467 

468 

469 

470 

471 

472 

473 

Hab 3:5 

Is 41:25. 

Jer 4:2 

Is 60:9 

Ps 110:4 

Ps 68:29 

Is 9:6 

474 
Dan 7:13 
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9. Sedre for Sunday after Yaldo 

This Sunday has two sedre, one for the evening and the other for the 

morning. The same sedre for the Lilyo (lsl and 2nd qaumo) of Yaldo are used 

for the Sunday after the Yaldo. The idea of the paradoxical descendence of 

the Great one is discussed with beautiful imageries. The unattainability of 

human minds to understand God, prophetical verses about Christ, and 

themes of Christology are expressed with beauty. 

9.1. Sedro for Ramso 

MF II, pp.261-2 

Praise to You, God the hidden Word, for there is none powerful475 
i ^ / 

like You. O Great One who became small at Your inhomination , even so 

the fullness of Your greatness was not diminished477; O Most High who 

descended from the heaven while the throne of Your glory was not left 

empty by You. 

478 
O Fashioner of infants in wombs who placed Yourself willingly 

479 
with in the ranks of infants and babies; O Mighty One of ages who placed 

Your compassion among the ranks of the weak; O Rich One480 by nature 

who in Your grace counted Yourself among the choirs of the poor; O 

475 Ps 18:32; Is 26:4 

476 

477 Jn 1:16 

478 Jr 1:5 

479 Is 9:6 

480 
2 Cor 8:9. 
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Satisfier of the hungry 4X1 who made Yourself in need of the milk of Your 

mother. 

You who causes fright to the supernal orders at Your might, fled 

from Herod to Egypt and caused its idols to shake482. You who dried up the 

Red Sea in front of the Israelites,483 sucked milk from the breasts of the 

virgin. 

What a great wonder has taken place today in the universe: God is 

born like an infant while the heavens tremble at Him and the tokens of the 

virginity of the mother who gives birth are preserved484. The Saviour is bom 

in Bethlehem and He sends the star to Persia to proclaim it485. 

He who carries the universe486 by his strength is swaddled like an 
48 V 

infant . The Infant is without the intervention of a man and the Son is 

481 
Mt 5:6; Lk 1:53 

482 
Mt 2:15 

483 Ex 14:21 

484 
She carries a Child, 

Yet her virginity remains 

While still a virgin, she gives to her offspring 

The milk that all mothers give. 

Who is sufficiently able. 

Who is there who dares to investigate this. 

(BROCK S., Bride of Light, p.56); 

485 Mt2:2 

486 
Jer 51:15 

487 
Lk 2:12 
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488 
born without marital union, a wonder which the angels are proclaiming , 

and the shepherds are running to see the marvel489. The wise men are 

worshipping and making offerings with fear490. The infant who sucks milk 

gives nourishment to creation.491 

To You, Christ our God, who have done all these miracles and 

wonders for us, we offer doxology and thanksgiving to Your Lordship. 

Therefore our Lord God, have pity on the suppliants, Your servants; adorn 

those who celebrate Your nativity; help the worshippers of Your name; 

exalt the horn of Your church; Cause your people to rejoice in Your love; 

bless Your inheritance with Your right hand. 

Give rest to the departed faithful in Your Kingdom492; may they 

have delight in Your hope; make us and them worthy to rejoice and exult in 

Your bridal chamber493 at the time of Your manifestation, and to have joy at 

the light of Your countenance by Your grace, so that we and they may offer 

You praise and thanksgiving and to Your Father. 

488 Lk 2:14 

489 Lk 2:16 

490 Mt 2:11 

491 

492 

493 

Is 40:11 

Daniel 7:27 - The saints of Most High shall receive the kingdom. For Aphrahat 

sovereignty as is exercised in this world as well as the eschatological kingdom. The 

Christians are already sons of kingdom, but they have yet to realise their inheritance, 

the Church is not the kingdom.(Dcm.V, 232.3-4). 

gnuno It is particularly important in Ephrem’s religious vocabulary. It refers to 

the kingdom in its eschatological dimension or to the kingdom as realised or 

realisable here on earth by individuals. (Cp. BROCK S., “The Bridal Chamber of 

Light: a distinctive feature of the Syriac liturgical tradition”, The Harp 18, 

(2005),pp. 179-91. 
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9.2. Sedro for Sapro 

MF II, pp.272 

Christ our God, Son begotten494 from the Father, the divine Word491 

of Your Begetter, the personal and natural wisdom of Him who sends 

You496. He is God from God477, Timeless from the Timeless. You were born 

from the Father without a mother, and are born from the mother without a 

father. 

O Child unattainable to the intellect, Ungraspable by reason, 

incomprehensible to the mind, ineffable for the tongue, not to be interpreted 

by the mouth and not to be uttered by the lips. 

O Child for whom enquiry flees, search holds back and investigation 

is alarmed498. O Child who are higher than the heavens, lower down than 

the earth, and deeper than the depths. O Child who are brighter than the 

light, more radiant than the Sun, and more excellent than the daylight. 

The Child who was compared to a Lion’s whelp499 by Jacob; Who 

was called ‘Saviour’ by Job500. David designated You as the Grass Herb501 

494 

495 

496 

497 

498 

499 

500 

Jn 1:18, 3:16, 3:18 

Jn 1:1-14 

ICor 2:6 

Jn 1:1 

Mt 2:13-15 

Gn 49:9; Rev 5:5 

Jb 7:16, 10:20; 33:28; 22:17 

501 Ps 72:16 
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of the earth. By Isaiah, You were proclaimed ‘Wonder002 . By Jeremiah 

You were called the ‘Radiance’ . By Micah, You were promised as the 

Sunrise504 . By Daniel You were interpreted as the Stone of the mountain505. 

O Child who is not contained by the heavens 506 Yet you lay down in 

the cave. While the cherubim’s chariot cannot contain You507, You were 

contained in the fleshy womb. You whom the fiery throne was not able to 

comprehend508, were laid in the manger of the animals. O Child who, while 

sitting upon the cherubim is held in honour on arms of flesh. 

While travelling swiftly on the wings of the wind509, You were 

crawling like an infant on the earth. O Child who was embraced by Persia, 

while You were rejected from Jerusalem510. While set aside by the Jews, 

You were honoured by the wise men; while held in contempt by the 

Pharisees and scribes,511 You were worshipped by the shepherds and the 

Magi. When darkness covered You, You were manifested by the star512. 
c i ^ 

While persecuted by envy , You were received with love. 

502 Is 9:6 

503 Jer 23:5; 33:15 

504 Mi 4:7 

505 Dn 2:35 

506 Ps 145:35 

507 Ez 1:1-28 

508 Ez 1:1-28 

509 Ez 1:20 

510 Mt 2:1 

511 Lk 23:10 

512 Mt 2:14 

513 Mt 2:14 
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Therefore, with cheerfulness we are uttering and say, being joined 

spiritually with the angels: Glory to God on High, peace on earth, as we 

offer in symbolic fashion gifts of the wise men, and bring presents like the 

shepherds with honour. 

O adorable Firstborn of the God the Father514, bestow upon us joy 

and spiritual happiness on this choice and holy day of the commemoration 

of Your blessed nativity. 

O Lord, direct and make us blessed, perfect, pure, faithful, loving 

diligent and the excellent children; and may we offer You glory and 

thanksgiving and to Your Father. 

514 Ex 4:22; Jer31:9; Ps 89:27 



CHAPTER-IV 

COMPARISON WITH THE SEDRE IN EARLY 
MANUSCRIPTS OF FENQITHO 

1. Sedre for the Period of Suboro-Yaldo in 
Early Manuscripts 

In this chapter we discuss nine manuscripts, all in the British 

Library. Though we find many manuscripts with sedre prayers for the 

whole liturgical year in Wright’s catalogue', here we have selected only 

these following nine manuscripts, since they are the oldest manuscripts 

having sedre prayers before or of the 12th century. The aim of this 

comparison is to see what parallels there are with the Mosul Fenqitho and 

what kind of changes have been introduced in the Mosul Fenqitho . 

1.1. Ms. Add. 14518 

According to 3Vright” this manuscript is of 9th or 10th century, it has 

116 folios. It contains Anaphoras in the first part, beginning with the 

Anaphora of St. James (fol.l). The sedre in this manuscript are 22 in 

number. Among them two sedre (tol.26a Looj, liimaj k,*o and tol.58a )»,« 

,,,,0, Ibiuna,) are attributed to John the Patriarch. Foil. 19a -23a contain 

the sedro for Yaldo. 

This sedro has the same contents as Add.l4521(fol.la), Add.14495 

(foil. 100a-103a) Add. 14494 (foll.20b-23a)& Add. 17128 (74a-75a). The 

1 WRIGHT. W., Catalogue of Syriac Manuscripts in the British Museum, (London, 1870- 

72). 

2 WRIGHT. W., Caf.p.217. 
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opening first few lines of the sedro for the Nativity of our Saviour- J;^> 

:otf\. jjoxoj»^(foil. 19a-22b). 

^ JLoa^ "V^aoj vi»m\nY)o V JoCV 

(Almighty God, we worship, give thanks, praise and we offer you 

thanksgiving). 

Fol. 23a onwards contain sedre for the rest of the liturgical year 

until fol.73b. This is supposed to be the most ancient manuscript with sedre. 

From fol.26b there are sedre for Lent. Among the 22 sedre in this 

manuscript, 19 are for the liturgical year. Fol 74a onwards contain a 

collection of propitiatory prayers Uo.{ JLs^j (ten in number) until 

fol 81a. 

A collection of proimia and various other prayers are contained 

from fol.81a until fol.98a. One of them is ascribed to Mar Basil (fol.83b) 

Loj )VS>vva Vxj JLiiuaa^ Jto^j . All the other prayers in this collection 

are ascribed to John the Patriarch. From fol.98a onwards vOv>? 

JL&.J . 

These prayers contained from fol.98a onwards are arranged alphabetically 

until fol. 107a . Fol. 107 onwards there are prayers arranged for the departed 

llo^j voXrr>? lAs-^opo ) until the last page of the 

manuscript. 

These were edited by MATEOS J., « Une Collection Syrienne de prieres entre les 

marmyata » with a Latin translation, in OCP 31(1965), pp.53-75 & pp.305-335. There is an 

English translation by KALAKUDY A., in the Harp 21(2006) [Festschrift for 

Rev.Fr.E.Thelly], pp.343-354. 
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1.2. Ms. Add. 14494 

Wright dated this manuscript to the 9th or 10lh century (Wright, 

Catalogue, p.217). It has 108 folios. The manuscript begins with a 

collection of Anaphoras (Anaphora of James, Anaphora of Gregory 

Nazianzen, until fol.8a). Fol. 9a and the following contain the Order of 

Baptism of Severos. The Order of the Consecration of water on the 

Epiphany begins on fol. 16a. 

From fol. 19b onwards there is a large collection of sedre and prayers 

for the whole year until 90a. There are three short sedre in 19b having 8 or 7 

lines each. In the theme of these first sedre, among them (sedro d- 

qadmoyo), it is very important to note the statement of the Christological 

stand of the Syrian Orthodox Church: ‘one kyono, one qnumo\ The second 

sedro, having 7 lines, is called sedro d-hussoyo. It emphasises the idea of 

Divine Mercy and the grace of God. The third short sedro with 8 lines 

(fol.20a), emphasises the oneness of the Trinity and at the same time the 

individuality of the three Persons. 

There are various sedre for different occasions until fol. 90a. Two 

sedre of John the Patriarch on repentance are found on foll.55a ( Ito^L, Jjv-I) 

^l.o. & 65b (JLxdo-). A sedro of Athanasius of Antioch can be 

seen in the fol.73b, for the departed qpcum >U -po 1 jy.iv} IjpJ 

). Fol 90a onwards there is a collection of prayers for various 

occassions that are arranged alphabetically ( v.w.n>? db^po Jlo^j 

). 

In this manuscript there is one sedro for the Nativity of the Lord on 

foil.20b -23a ( yPOj LiOtO JijXD ooL). 
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1.3. Ms. Add. 14521 

This manuscript is of 10lh century according to Wright Catalogue. 

p.384. It contains only 12 folios . There is a lacuna between fol.l & fol.2 

The leaves consist of portions of a collection of sedre and prayers for 

various occasions. Here the sedre are called J-,y© . In this manuscript 

the sedre begin with Nativity. There is only one sedro for Nativity in this 

manuscript on fol. 1 and it is imperfect; that for Denho is on fol. 2. 

The sedro for Nativity is evidently the same as that of Add. 14494 

(foll.20b-23a), Add.14518 (foll.l9a-23a) & Add 14495 (100a-103a). 

Following the sedro for Denho, there are sedre for Easter, New Sunday, 

Ascension, Pentecost, for the departed etc until foil. 10a. 

The prayers are arranged alphabetically though they are short and 

imperfect on foil. 10a- 11a. On folio 11a at the end of the prayers there is a 

subscription - ioC^. l^o )ii. 

Vwk^O Lo jOQ.'So^O j,.IV *O jjOtTDjO 

Fol.l la onwards contain prayers to be said at the end of the several 

daily offices* .joa^Ojo IKjOqa.1 ^.rn\o jLa^jj 1 

Fol.l la contains prayer for the evening and in fol. 12b prayer at compline 

(liioxo,). 

The opening lines of the sedro for the Nativity on fol.l- Ita*^ 

.ooo* )i»aa^> . a.!Sjoll JcooLo jlo*—o : ^ rtSr>- 

(They were filled with rejoicing and amazement when they became aware 

of the goodness of Your kindness, and hastened to this good news.) This is 

the end of the sedro in Add.14494, 14495, 14518 & 17128. 
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1.4. Ms. Add. 14493 

According to Wright, Catalogue, p. 219, this manuscript was written 

in the 10th century. It consists of 189 folios. This contains a large collection 

of sedre, and prayers for the cycle of the whole year ( )w lvrco? ). 

The manuscript begins with a collection of Anaphoras till fol.l9b; e.g. the 

Anaphora of St James (revised by Jacob of Edessa), Anaphora of Cyril, 

Anaphora of the Holy Apostles, Anaphora of Celestine bishop of Rome, 

Julius bishop of Rome etc. Then the ‘signing of the cup’ or ‘the benediction 

of the Chalice’ of Severus of Antioch until foil.21a and ‘prayer for the 

blessing of the Bread ’ follow until fol. 22b. 

A collection of proimion (prefaces), o«; AU Vaooov* , then 

continues on until fol. 25a. Here there are 10 proimia and 2 hussoye as 

introductions to the following sedre, from fol. 25b onwards, for the various 

occasions, until fol. 123b. 

Fol. 124a onwards contain prayers between the marmiyatha of every 

day- jo&. v>? JIq^j . Prayers at the conclusion of each daily 

offices 'Xoj JL»La~? IU^j are contained on fol. 130a onwards. 

Fol. 132a onwards contain prayers whilst using incense at various 

feasts (JLao^a? In fol. 137a there are prayers for the Nativity, Epiphany, 

and Commemoration of the blessed Virgin, which are omitted in their 

proper places. 

Fol. 137b onwards there are prayers for the people in the bema or 

sanctuary-JL*^> jia^j JLooa* , then follows prayers for monks 

ILo^j from fol. 140a. 

There are prayers after the evening meal- ^ lUoJk* ll£^j 
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from fo 1.141b onwards. Fol.l42b onwards other prayers for the 

meal and for drink (fol.l44a onwards)- ho^? )Lo^j? bwf 

Fol.l44a onwards contain miscellaneous prayers 'V), iko>v:;..v. j) gv 

. Among these prayers one is ascribed to Timothy of Alexandria- dui 

qa-^ovo* U»?-For a man who abjures a heresy (fol.l45a onwards). 
4 

Admonitions and injunctions to those who enter the priesthood from 

fol.l46a onwards-llojo^ ^wstoo, 1*0.0/ 

In Fol.l47b there is an extract from the book of Clement of 

Rome 

called the Testament of our Lord’ 

Fol.l48a onwards contain a collection of Ecclesiastical Canons. 

Fol.l62b onwards contain the Order of the Consecration of Water on 

the Epiphany- Uj? JL*> r;a*? 

The Order of the Consecration of the branches on Palm Sunday- 

Ll^jLo^ I-^a.^,^2 .JLoocd r^? in the fol. 163b onwards. 

Fol. 164a.the Order of the Washing of the feet - 

In fol. 165a there are Versicles from the Psalms, to be chanted at the 

elevation of the Cross- l ljf JLmojl^ Ivo^oi^o ^ iv>o> 

Fol. 165b onwards contain the Order of Baptism of Severus- 

.UoJLcD -POj L-tO 

In fol. 170b Benediction of the Wedding rings-ll jjfeubjLx. etC. 

Fol. 172a onwards contain sedre for various occasions omitted in 

their proper places. 
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The Order of Tonsure, JLp?? , in fol 176a; including a 

prayer of Jacob of Batnae4 (fol. 176b) and an exhortation in fol. 178b 

onwards. 

In fol. 179b-182a there are various canons followed by examples of 

salutations in Arabic but written in Syriac script and in Syriac as well. 

In fol. 182b, a prayer to be used on the Thursday of Passion or Holy 

Week instead of the Oratio Pacis- JLo^j po^ llo^j 

Fol. 183a onwards contain the Anaphora of Clement, bishop of 

Rome: o,>l gnu-po JL^^Oj 

Various sedre and prayers in fol. 186a and onwards until fol. 189b. 

Among them one is entitled “the prayer which St.John (the Baptist) taught 

his desciples,\otori^^ |jpo*oo ILo^j in fol. 188a. 

There are few sedre having similarities with the Mosul Fenqitho. 

The sedro in foil. 30b-31a has similarity with the sedro for the Birth of John 

the Baptist, Lilyo 1st qaumo. Fol 31b-33a is similar to the sedro for the 

Sunday before Yaldo, Sapro. 

List of the sedre with opening first few lines for the Suboro-Nativity in the 

Ms- 

— JLvaij \\yto-Sedro for the Annunciation to Zachariah 

JL.vooIwP )jN» loCV. (L<^oLo 1 «*~>qa 

. Jb*JL*ooJboo ooox JLx/j .JtLaj (f Oll.27a~27b). 

4 Jacob of Sarug is called Jacob of Batnae. 
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(Glory (Praise) and thanksgiving to You, Word the God, the true 

Child, the eternal Being who is beyond all times, the Child of the heavenly 

Father, who from His eternal womb,descended.) 

2- ijX. )^»o£o? Uyxo -Seclro for the Annunciation to Mary 

iAv B009 OO* Loi-So JL>* joi^KO bpo 

(foil.28a- 28b) 

(Jesus Christ Lord of all, the almighty God, our Saviour he who 

inclined the heaven for His coming to us.) 

3- bwF Another one 

JoC^k JL*>oJfcOO bb-/ jb»joL 1 — ~>QA -jN. 

yLo!s b»b*u.poo (foll.29a-29b) 

(Glory (praise) and thanksgiving to You eternal being, God the Word, You 

treated us divinely and mercifully) 

4- - Another one 

JLcm^j JLi^iojooo 1*0^0 bX JJo IjLa^O IAv’IOO bof OO ^±*1 )oC5Jk bps 

JL^j/ 

(foll.29b-30a). 

(Lord our God, who is sublime, exalted, hidden, ineffable, saviour, and the 

redeemer of the human race.) 

~ V-°-? Ur" -Sedro for the birth of John the Baptist 

jLo» b^wpoo IjKA— joc^k bp© (foll.3()b-31 a.) 

(Lord God the Almighty and merciful, the patient and kind.) 

(In MF-For the Birth of John the Baptist-/?r//?Ao) 
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6- Jj^-j U-y*> J*^> ^oL-Sedro for the Nativity 

pfl txai^ ^*9 ly^- ^oo*j Ufj <»P» ^ (toll.3 lb-32a). 

(Glory to You the true Child, the Son of the Father, by Your grace You 

became a child from the race of the house of Adam.) 

(MF-Sunday before Yaldo, Sapro) 

7- b;J-Another 

jl^Jj i~ - ioo* )|o^vo ipo 6o» loC^. Cpo (loll.32a 33a) 

(Lord our God, who is the Lord and the creator of all creation, the living 

image of the Father.) 

8- b^-Another 

JJ?0 jfcsJcCV JL>J ^o? JL*oa, U? )^> oo* .JULjfcJ ikvo D? oo* Jy^-o L*o*oo Lpo 

.j^-U U-(foll.33a-34a). 

(Eternal Lord and eternal Child, he who continues eternally self existant , 

the divine Son from the Father without beginning, was born without 

suffering.) 

9- ^JboU U? )y^-? Sedro for the Nativity, which is misplaced 

jk. ..^*.1 mo»Lq\ Lpo 9y^.o v^«« (tol 1.37a~38a) 

(God, strengthen and help us to sing praises to Your divinity.). 

This manuscript is the most ancient one to provide a lot of liturgical 

prayers. Furthermore it is arranged according to an order, especially sedre 

for the whole liturgical year. Some prayers in the Ms are still unknown to 

the Syrian Church having the same liturgy, for example prayers for the 

departed monks, burial service of the departed monks etc. 
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1.5. Ms. Add. 17128 

This manuscript, consisting of 193 folios, is considered by Wright 

to be of the 10th or 11th century5, though foil.1-10, 66-70, and 183-192 are 

somewhat later than the rest. 

It contains various prayers and sedre to be used at the celebration of 

the Holy Eucharist (fol. la-lb). In fol.2a onwards contain sedre, though 

they are incomplete. There are different prayers in fol.8a onwards 

Uiooo )^oj ^ .1^. iioKa pyB p .oula_> u.*p . In fol.lib 

onwards contain a collection of Anaphoras (12 Apostles in the fol lib 

onwards, St James in the fol 13b onwards, Ignatius in the fol 18b onwards, 

Dionysius the Areopagite in the fol.23b onwards, Cyril of Jerusalem in the 

fol. 28b onwards, Gregory of Nazianzus in the fol.33a onwards etc). This is 

followed by the various Orders of service -1-the Benediction of Chalice 

(Severus of Antioch-I>a-la> -po jLmr> fol.41 a onwards, John 

Chrysostom -cpo^j/o- jLi^jjOj jLc&D jQA.99 1 fol.41b); 2-the Order of Baptism 

(Severus, >1; );oCo -wo fo-yoj -Li^jo lk\im-o fol.44b 

onwards, Timothy of Alexandria _wo? i~o fol. 53 

onwards); 3-the Consecration of the water on the Epiphany ju* 

Ljo. ^a,- Tl t_j? u, (fol.60b). Then follows a collection 

of proemia fol.66a onwards. 

Theproimion in fol.66a is without title and incomplete also. Fol.69b 

onwards contain the proimia before the sedre of the Anaphora. Fol.70a 

onwards, there are proimea before the sedre of the Dead. There are proimia 

before the sedre of Baptism Ji-ja*uwo> )-,y» from fol.70b 

onwards. 

5 WRIGHT, Catalogue, pp.226-227. 
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The collection of sedre for the cycle of the whole year )*?o~ <*bo? by® 

;w, begins from 71b. The following authors are named : 1-Marutha of 

Tagrit lr! -V£s.o ^ U-? lu,o l*r“ 

t_^L, tsocun^s! lU^o (fol 91b); 2-John of Antioch UJLsoojj JLiom^| HjXD 

9> ^XDj (fol 80a), -P°* )|oa-Dj i)V-( )*P° 

(fol.101a), .U^-? lo^— Ua<w? )iyo 

y-cu (fol.126a), [131b], b*p>o L*do~? bam^? Uy® 

bw>&2> y-a. -po? (fol.137a,) JLioia-b L^?o U*i vy.? b*m*j l>V-d Hv® 

b^^S -pob (fol. 150b), JL2^>o U*p>o bara^j J*px> ool 

b-y? (fol.151b), Jyi*. bw^a y-cu -po? 1>*~J Hy® (fol. 17lb); 3- 

Severos of Antioch bw^s JbJb> -po U-y£j> ja-®? L®o-? b*®^j bpd Uy® 

(fol. 136a), 6jpobe> -po b-yj l^j? Hyo (fol. 152b) etc. 

This manuscript has 174 folios containing sedre for various 

occasions. Fol. 182a onwards contain short ejaculations for various 

occasions. Fol. 183a onwards there are prayers for various occasions. 

List of the sedre with opening first few lines for the Suboro-Yaldo 

seasons: Sedre for the whole year, at first sedro for the Nativity of our 

Lord:vpoj otjb* Uy® yo JbJboy JWj J*}0~ oboj Jyy» ^oLo 

1- yo 'Vi^. y O f rr>Nr> )J .Jjb*® dbo J UopiO JjO'V V OO* ‘ JpOO yN.j )oc^ 

oo* JvVSiV 

o*jcsX-j 1 ■ Ol\^|1 JLlOOu.0 L_ (foll.71 b-73a): 

(Christ our God and the Lord, the maker and creator of all creations 

who cannot be apprehended and above all the ages, the living image and the 

unchangeable likeness of His begetter.) 

6 Different spellings in fol 136 & 152b 
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1y^l Hyxo-Another sedro of Nativity (foll.73a-75a) 

1**^*^° 00* *1^/ JoCV Jifcs^iOO I OO* lou^Ss 1-^ v» 

. ^JLOia3j JoiOoL UoOJLOO. VX»» 

Christ our God, the Only-begotten Son and the Word from God the 

Father, the supreme glory of all our benefits, the amazing person of our 

salvation. 

(MF-Sedro for Yaldo, Lilyo 2nd qaumo) 

There is evidently a lacuna between fol.73b &74a, for fol.74a opens 

in the midst of a different sedro for the Nativity that is found in Add. 14518 

fol. 19a, Add. 14494, fol.20b & 14495 fol.lOOa. 

3-J^? bvJ- the other for the Nativity: ]©^ jo** r/? <u* 

•loo* KmKN 1*^0 ^tr>iL>L» oo* ftN.. j |Lpo^£ |N.| [I ft vn\ 

(Christ God, who is able to praise Your salvific enfleshment for us. 

When You saw that our race was being brought downwards with harsh 

violence.) 

(MF-Sedro for Yaldo, Lilyo 1st qaumo) 

Some sedre in this Ms is similar to sedre in the other Mss. For example, 

sedro for the Nativity in Add. 14493 foll.32b-33a is similar to this Ms 

foll.73a-73b. Sedro for the Palm Sunday in foll.85a-85b is similar to the 

same in Ms. 14518. Foll.97a-97b is similar to fol.68a in Add. 14518 etc. 

1.6. Ms. Add. 14495 

This manuscript is of 10th or 11th century according to Wright’s 

Catalogue, p. 228. In this manuscript there are 193 folios. It contains a 

collection of sedre and prayers for the various festivals and other occasions. 

Here John of the sedre has written many proemia (fol.l9b onwards) 
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'Xo )Oy& ^.pofJbOOj ~PO y(USOOp ) illlcl !l L* llclS cUUUgCd 

prayers alphabetically too: egs. foil. 97b, 103a, 125a, 131a, 138b, 149b, 

167a, 178a, and 188a. 

The manuscript begins with a collection of Anaphoras and other 

Orders of Service. Fol.la onwards contain introductory prayers and sedre. 

Fol.lla onwards begins the Anaphora of St.James arranged by Jacob of 

Edessa. At the end of this in fol.25b, there is a subscription- Uasuf 

L.o*joi .o*Lq^>jO 4»otOJ&io *ypoj »oia-l ooftv- -P° 

The Anaphora of Cyril of Alexandria begins from fol.26a- U*sul 

kr,<*,, JLaooxo^a^ U^-jo Uonm»S)i qoo^*ao Fol.41a 

onwards contain the Orders of other services -Benediction of Chalice of 

Severus of Antioch- Tl iJLa©HoUd «po U-y*j 

JL*»ojmsv JLjo- 

The Anaphora of Gregory Nazianzus is misplaced from its proper 

place. It begins from fol.43b-<pa^o^oft 

Fol.62b onwards contain the Consecration of Water on Epiphany- 

12^ 1>La^cla.L L vYS.ji, <1—JLoKa*5j <1^0 

The Order of Baptism of Severus translated by Paul of Telia from 

fol.68b- Jlcxa L^iomN. JLiO. ,-*> >? y+l JiojxD -po Jpo^-j 

JL, 

Fol.83a onwards there is a shorter form of the Consecration of the 

Water for Baptism by Severus. 

Fol.86a onwards contain the Order of the Consecration of the 

Branches on Palm Sunday-Jp>j? U^of? hcu6 r*a*? 

Fol.87a onwards contain the Order of the Washing of the Feet- 
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From fol.90a onwards there is a collection of sedre and Prayers for 

the various festivals and other occasions though they are imperfect in 

several places. Fol.91b onwards contain proimia by John the Patriarch- 

hj-co \o -po JLj^vO, yoJLaoova 

Fol.l 18b onwards there are sedre for Lent by John the Patriarch- Jv^d 

t jL*_,j3 JLoqxd^ <Uoxo^>j 

In Foil.97b, 103a, 125a, 131a,138b, 149b, 167a, 178a, 188a the 

prayers are arranged alphabetically. 

In this manuscript the content of the sedro on foil. 100a - 103a is 

similar to that of Add. 14494,14521 and 14518. From fol.l03a there are 

sedre for Denho. 

The opening first half of the sedro for the Suboro-Yaldo: od 

U^xaIo .vi»m\n^oo ,-Ujoaoo 'Xa *—4 JoCX JLpo V^j 

(Lord God the Almighty, we worship, give thanks, praise, and offer 

You the hymns of thanksgiving.) 

The sedro breaks off at the end of fol.102 and the end is lost in a 

lacuna between fol.l02b & fol 103a. Fol 103a contains the end of 

completely different sedro. lo^ ..)UjO pa^>) 

/$U Vuj Jlv^Cs. ^.La^. JLi-^ .[L^ro w>po .JhxL 

Jj-^Uo loup\ fovmo iKuty )l»\o .OujfiViv 

^.a-aJJo .«j^ sC\m i JK*joLo L^aox* ^.o\> Uoi 

( . J-AO* JLa^^do L— jLo£S>0 .^oop\ 
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1.7. Ms. Add. 17271 

This manuscript is of the 12lh or 13lh century7. It has 129 leaves.This 

is written in a neat regular character by two persons (foil. 1-31; foil. 32- 

129). Greek and Syriac vowels are occasionally added. 

This manuscript contains services for the festivals of the whole year 

consisting of . kjj» or JLq^j 

It begins with the services of the Consecration of the Church 

JL^ . (fol.la). 

Fol.lOa onwards contain services for the Annunciation to Zacharias 

Fol.l3a-The Annunciation to the blessed Mary 

Fol.l7b-The visitation of Mary to Elisabeth 

Fol.21a-The Birth of St.John the Baptist 

Fol.25a-The Revelation to St.Joseph 

Fol.28b-The Massacre of the Innocents 

Fol.32a-The Nativity of our Lord 

Fol.43b-The Epiphany 

Fol.48a-The Decollation of St.John the Baptist 

Fol.50a-The Commemoration of St.Stephen 

Fol.52b-The presentation of our Lord in the Temple 

Fol.57a-The commemoration of Basil and Gregory. Here some 

prayers for the commemoration of any one Saint, ^ , are interposed 

in fol.58b. 

7 WRIGHT, Catalogue, p.297. 
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Fol.62a- The Order of Cana of Galilee, 

Fol.63a- Lent 

Fol.68a- The Commemoration of the seven Youths of Ephesus. 

Fol.69b-The Miracles of our Lord 

Fol.72b-The Annunciation of the blessed Virgin t^? 

Fol.76b-The Miracles 

Fol.79b-The Resurrection of our Lord 

Fol.85b-New Sunday 

Fol.87a-The Ascension of our Lord 

Fol.91b- The Pentecost 

* 

Fol.96a-The commemeration of any one Saint 

Fol.99a-The Transfiguration ;o^L 

Fol.lOla-The holy Cross 

Fol.l03a-The Decease of the blessed Virgin Mary joCik L^? 

Fol.l05a-The commemoration of the Apostles 

Fol.l07b-of priests l©o? 

Fol. 109a-of St.Peter and St.Paul 

Fol.l lOa-of St.Thomas 

Fol.l 13b-of Bar-Sauma 

Fol.l 16b-of Elias 

Fol.l 17b-of Simeon the Stylite 
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Fol.l 19a-of Monks 

Fol.l21a-of any one Saint hooio ^ 

Fol.l22b-of the blessed Virgin j^p© )©cv 

Fol. 125b-of the Dead 
♦ 

Fol.l27b-of the Martyrs 

Fol.l28b-of the blessed Virgin )o^ 

Various Prayers in Fol.l29a 

For a sick person; when a priest enters a house l»oo L© llo^j 

liiouopoj For a Child 11©^; For one who has broken his oath 

and repents ^a© Uoi<p© ^ >v^ ji©^; Over a vessel in which any 

unclean thing has been drowned, )U^? ;©p© ©^ oai~Ao©? )L©^j ; For one 

setting out on a journey j?o> ^Lo JL;JL> jdjl. ^© 

In the manuscript there is no sedro found for the Sunday before the 

Nativity of our Lord. But one sedro is found for the Massacre of the 

Innocents on foil. 29b-31a(J?&^? Jl^ JL^ ) which is placed before the 

Nativity of our Lord. But in the present calendar it is found only after the 

feast of Nativity of our Lord. 

From foil 33a-43a, there are three sedre ( foll.33a-35b; 36a-40a; 

40a-43b) for the Nativity of our Lord. 

The third sedro is attributed to St Ephrem from foll.40b-43a. In the 

Mosul Fenqitho there is no such sedro. 

List of the sedre with opening first few lines for the Suboro-Yaldo 

period : 
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1- Annunciation to Zachariah (foil. 1 la-12b)jj©o JL^, OtV^QXD 

OfLaJ^jJO} JL>i J\\\ JLj^kA. vL-JLlOj^O Jis^j OO* JoCV 

(Christ our God indirectly who revealed the great Mystery of the salvific 

Divine dispensation to restore the Holy Church.) 

- Annunciation to the Mother of God- (foil. 14b-17b) i^-? j^o« 

joC^k 

in— .JLu>^oioo JJ J»otoij> pclv y oo Jxo^Aoo JJo lAvv>o Jho* bo JoCX. 

JLioVjioo JJo JLAoo^fcoo i—ijj^aotoo JJ bo .JLuKcoa*— o 

.LooA JK*v^ 

(God the eminent, exalted, incomprehensible, who dwells in the 

unapproachable light, merciful and benevolent, by Your ineffable grace and 

eternal and incomprehensible mercy You brought all creation into being.) 

3- Visitation of Mary to Elizabeth (foll.l9a-20b) rj oKAibo 

JLoo^Bo JLi£kJO? t'lAV) .JL—JOO jA-JL^ JjA- J^-jot JL^>oa. 

(Glory and thanksgiving to You Jesus Christ, the hidden Child. O King of 

Kings and Saviour of creation, You put on body for us.) 

4- Birth of John the Baptist (foll.22a-24b) o>a*> 

'V>J JLuolooo oo* JLo^=>, Xi. JoCV uO*oL>[j -o* JJ +3 J;m-> Joo*j JKXv 

JJ^o jL-jfcooj 

( The Word who became flesh while He did not change from His 

Godhead, because He is the creator and fashioner of all which are seen and 

unseen. ) 
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5- The Revelation of Joseph (foll.26a-27b) atdou? 

N otLIooS. -a- JL^xj 1joJL~>o oo* JouV 1—~*JSO 

I^Nv\ )w>>A. ot^Uj ILcxjijKxX)» 

( Christ our God, who manifested His salvific coming figuratively through 

the revelations and visions of the prophets and He made known to the 

world with the confirmation of the sending of His ambassador.) 

This is the same as the sedro for the Sunday of the Revelation to Joseph, 

Sapro in MF. 

6-The Nativity of our Lord (foll.33a-35a)-JL-**>, (X- 

Uo v°o^3 ,-Jo^ JoX oI ^uaatoo li-ooii JLcl^^ -V-30. ja 

.JLcxojjioo 1L> 

(Therefore O Word God while we consider Your savific divine 

dispensation, all our minds are astound and we remain without 

comprehension .) 

2nd sedro for the Nativity(foll.36a-40b) 

OO} -Ol JLx*JL2x Q^OO oL—'O )»OKXJ wX>J ILi-J IVjXD^ yCL&O 

Jxl*>ox.jo JL*0O»; )po 1=>j 

(And the Father commanded to the ranks of heavenly hosts who are the 

Children of light , and they descended and reached to the door of the cave 

where the Lord of the height and who set the earth willed to recline.) 
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3rd sedro for the Nativity(foll.40b-43a) 

o.k ^ top bopooi ^ pjlj opo joCV JL^oa. ^ 

(Praise and thanksgiving to You, God, the Lord of Adam, exaltation to You, 

the Creator who made the world by Your wisdom.) 

This is the earliest manuscript with a calendar of the West Syrian 

Church which is more or less similar to the present one. There are Jlo^j 

Lolcwj <yaOoo^a <1**0*.} hvXD <|L>do for Decollation of John the Baptist, 

Commemoration of St.Stephen, Presentation of our Lord in the Temple , 

Annunciation to the Blessed Mary; sedro for the Lent, Resurrection, New 

Sunday, the Ascension of our Lord, Pentecost, Transfiguration, The Holy 

Cross, the Dormition of Mary, Commemoration of Apostles, 

Commemoration of priests, St Peter, St Thomas, Bar Sauma,, Elias, Simon 

the Stylite, of Monks, Blessed Mary, of all the departed, the Martyrs etc. 

There are also various prayers in this Ms. eg. for a child, sick person, 

priest enters a house, repentance, one setting on a journey, etc. 

1.8. Ms. Add. 14498 

This manuscript is dated A. Gr. 1444, AD 1133 according to Wright, 

Catalogue, p.230. There are 193 folios in the manuscript . First part, called 

jJUaxA comprises a collection of Anaphoras. 

Fol.la onwards contain introductory prayers, proemia and sedre . 

Fol.8a onwards begin the Anaphora of James -po U-p>o JLU&&U 

y POj -OtCWl 
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The Anaphora of Clement ho&M begins from 

fol.21 b. 

Fol.34a onwards contain the Anaphora of Eustathius Uo»U 

yJOO|| I O)’ cpoull^CDI 

The Benediction of the Chalice by Severus LoLd -po U-^? ^ 

begins from fol.40. 

In the second part or section there is a collection of sedre and 

prayers for the feasts of the whole year from fol.43b and for other occasions 

UiLu JLoo^> o^>? llo^jo Ivjxd from fol.86b. Among them there is a 

prayer of Severus JL*oJL> uaojL-^? A*> llo^j from fol. 157a. 

In the fol. 157a the subscription states that the manuscript was 

written by Lazarus bar Saba of Beth-Severina, A.Gr. 1444, AD 1133 at the 

expense of John Metropolitan of Mardin. 

On foil. 158-160 there are some prayers, written by different hands. 

The sedro in fol.46 is similar to the sedro in the Mosul Fenqito for 

the Sunday before the Yaldo, Sapro. The sedro in fol.47 is more or less 

similar to that for Yaldo, Ramso. 

List of the sedre with opening first few lines of the Suboro-Yaldo 

period : 

Looij L*> O too otp l^joL Y-^O jL^OA. 

.jojl jLmi^ (fol 1.45b~47a) 

(Glory and thanksgiving to You the true Child, eternal Son of the 

8 Different spellings in fol.8a and 21b 
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Father, that You became Child by Your lovingkindness from the race of the 

house of Adam.) 

(= MF- Sedro for the Sunday before the Yaldo, Sapro) 

)L*jKNoJLs otijN»| .JL)0> oiN LJ JL,?<wN ))N. )>L^joL ‘jNn L. 

jloL^. JL>poo jL>a^> ^xdLL/j 900^0 JLa^oa. Ivn\oa.^ (foil.47b-49a) 

(Glory and thanksgiving to You the Only eternal Child , at the end 

(of the time) the destitute Virgin gave birth the Sun who enlightens all and 

the One who brings up babies in wombs.) 

(= MF -Sedro for Yaldo, Ramso) 

1.9. Ms. Add. 17272 (foil.75-99) 

This is considered by Wright, Catalogue., p.298 to belong to the 13th 

century. Many of the pages are lost, some are stained; a few pages are 

difficult to read. In the present manuscript as bound, in the British Library, 

there are only 25 leaves made up of fragments of three manuscripts of the 

thirteeth century. Some sedre are incomplete and fragmentary. The 

manuscript begins with fol.75a contaning services and hymns for Nativity 

of our Lord. 

The present folios contain services for various festivals, comprising 

JVj-CD yCU^O^> JLo^j etC. 

Fol.75a-The Nativity of our Lord 

Fol.78a-The Epiphany, 

Fol.81a-The Miracles 

Fol.83a-Palm Sunday 
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Fol.88b-Passion week, vp©? JLo©^ U~? 

Fol.91a-The Resurrection and Ascension 

Fol.92a-The holy Cross 

Fol.93b-The Resurrection 

Fol.96a-The Ascension 

Fol.97a-Pentecost 

In this manuscript there are many sedre for different occasions such 

as Epiphany, Lent, Resurrection, ascension, Pentecost etc. 

Fol. 75b-77b have more or less the same sedro as that for Sunday 

before Yaldo, Sapro in the Mosul Fenqitho: 

JLmi^ ,Li->) oo*j JLsooKso jyA* JL^oa. 

JLJL* a^-o©* Ipo© (foll.75b-77a) 

(Glory to You, eternal begotten Son of the heavenly Father, You 

became Child according to the time by Your grace from the race of the 

house Adam.Indeed while You are the Only-begotten to Your begetter, You 

became first born and Brother to many....) 

(=MF- Sedro for the Sunday before the Yaldo, Sapro) 

This Ms from foil. 75a-97a is similar to the order of the present 

West Syrian liturgical calender except fol.92a which is at the end in the 

West Syrian liturgical calender. 
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2. List of all Sedre for Suboro-Yaldo in the 
Mosul Fenqitho and their parallels in the 
Manuscripts 

Suboro-Yaldo Season MF MSS 

Annunciation to 

Zachariah, Ramso 

O l ^1*90^00 

\^OA_ jjLJL^ JL=> ^ 9 OtAvt 

1_a Vi 

Lilyo 1st qaumo 

(A 

Lilyo Ilnd qaumo ^*9 av> 

o»Loo^.jb> p 

);m-> 

Sapro Hooj )v^ 9^0 Uao 

jL*jp> 9 00^0 f 

]U, 
♦ 

3rd Hour ^r>°>ro |lj )poo99 

Annunciation to Mary, 

Ramso 

lA~;oL 1«*7>oa 

Lilyo 1st qaumo jLX^OO bo 9 jL^OA, 

liLi^o boi E-jJO 

uOtOOfi 

Lilyo Ilnd qaumo ioo^So )Lai^9>9 1a*XA 

joC^k JL*» A*> 9JSO9 

Sapro )l<u*\^Aoo JW IoC^k 

CX^.9 jp> bj—f 

JL1O90J& 

Visitation of Mary to 

Elizabeth, Ramso 
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Lilyo 1st qaumo JLoooAoo ),N.- ys. 

^ OvDO^a JLlD^AOD Jlo 

Lilyo Ilnd qaumo !««*> oa 

)*-♦*. JoC^K J>fcvXiO 
• 

Sapro OO loC^K jLpO 

-OoK.1 v\» jL^ooAoo 

Birth of John the 

Baptist, Ramso ^IcuNv)\L2>QJkN. 

Cp9. Add. 14493, 

foll.30b-31a.10 

Lilyo 1st qaumo )i^» oa ys. 

JW ^9 U»JL>Aoo Jlo jjLdL^O 

. ?A. jjLti^o ^-Jbooioo 

Lilyo Ilnd qaumo 

Sapro I LN Vi jou^K 1« OA 

JJ jj> )^mj> joo*j 

uOtO k+if *»Ot ^0 

Add.17271, foil.22a- 

24b. 

Revelation to Joseph, 

Ramso 

JpoO^O JyOlJbs^ ol 

jj 9 JLo-too-v^. 

Lilyo 1st qaumo OO* »9 JoC^K IkoA^O 

JLoj^j^oj hil 

Lilyo Ilnd qaumo jL^oA, y^ 

JLjooJ^oo JLoi| jL>^l 1<\» 

Sapro oo* y^-, joCv av> 

uOm i o * ^ 1 IjoImO jl«\^'>9 

'Add. 17271, foll.26a- 

28a. 

Some similarities. 

10 These are prayers (JL'&j) in the above mentioned manuscript, which are similar to MF 

sedre . 

11 Very similar. 
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Sunday before 

YaldOyRamso 

JL^I )^« 

)Uj 

ja^po 

Lilyo 1st qaumo id/ IpVA. IjX- JL~.».\o 

JLu*L JU| 

jJb^oKd 

Lilyo Ilnd qaumo jlcXJp>P09 JdOoL J|*JL* J-D 

1 — qI . nK. V*i > f 

JLp© 

Sapro Jj^}oL 

Op> jpptO JLoOO^OO jyX- 

ri<u4^ Jk-oo*j 

1 ff>l^ ^dO JLo^I l}^« 

'Add. 14493, foll.3 lb- 

333. 

'Add. 14498, foll.45b- 

47a. 

Add. 17272, foll.75b- 

77b. 

Ya Ido, Ramso12 fN. >yNo JLoqa 

JLfQA OtN } i*iookio 

'Add. 14498,foll.47b-49a. 

Lilyo 1st qaumo - i )oA>} <y+ i OilV 

)k-JDo^2> ^lo-tpa-ajk VtN 

JL~ ip^oo ♦ 'Add. 17128,foil. 75a- 

75b. 

Lilyo Ibid qaumo )JkN.*> JL*—~ JLpo • 

12 The sedro in MF is also to be found in the Pampakuda M'ad'dono, (1979) pp. 103-113. 
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'Add. 17128, foil.73a- 

73b. 

Sapro 

JL^ooAoo JLdj JL*)»p JjX- 

3rd Hour JLl^j lAvte bo* 

o^LJLto 

Cp. Add. 17271, foll.33a- 

33b. 

Sunday after Yaldo, 
«/ 

Ramso 

^ JL^oa. 

o»Lod? La-jsL tsA) Jjlj^ 

c 13 
Sapro I) Ip 

The early manuscripts before or of the 12lh centuries only give sedre 
t 

for Yaldo, not for all suboro Sundays. Mar Klimis will have compiled the 

MF from later manuscripts where the full range of Sundays of the period 

Suboro-Yaldo were present. 

3. Comparison of Select Sedre of MF with 
the Manuscripts 

The following section begins with a comparison of selected MF 

sedre with their counterparts in the manuscripts. The purpose of these 

comparisons is to learn something about the sources of MF. It also helps to 

illustrate the gradual process of the development of the sedre. 

For technical reasons, the numbering of the sentences are given at 

the end of each sentences for the Syriac,. This numbering refers not only to 

full sentences but also sometimes to phrases. 

13 Yaldo Lilyo 1st and 2nd qaumo sedre are used for the Sunday after Yaldo Lilyo 1st and 

2nd qaumo sedre in MF. 
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3.1. Mosul Fenqitho 

Sedro for Yaldo Lilyo, 1st Qaumo 

This is also to be found in Add. 17128. The texts are as follows (for the 

readers convenience, they are both given in full). 

MF II, pp.473-474. 

KjL Pj OCX 1 jou^s JLm^JOO jL^ Lja^OO » jo*,* y*? Olio 

JLaooA^o )p> . 2 J o o* j»Nv>kv> )1 ^Ao jj^ajJ* ^ 

l£~lio .4j^Xv> JLL*,L JL^J Jhliaoo .3^ OUD'JzLa .jLaobAoo Ui? 

P>o JL joC^K . OiJLto ^Q2uo J*o . 5JLlLdj JLraa^ \..v\ jbJL'VCX* 60^0 

ILoj-I d^0^> ^2^.020, JL^aA, jL^ooLao 6JLioolLO y-lo ^oia ^Ka \JL*3/ 

6« ^ JUo? *8..j?U ^ ^ JLbJhoo.L^ ool bUJI ,7juL* 

j^U JK—OLajk.1 .^.pofo ooot P .9joo» JLajho .j^oo* JLio* ooj 

JLao? ja.po ❖ 1 OjL*a/ JLa^ j^axoo .JLl^jlo IviNjl JLa**J .Jboopaa 

oo* JjJ-d caol Area* •> 1 1 Loot JLa^aao jjfcoo—*V ILVjQj JxL ILv^do cLaA,L. 

jo^Ljlj jjlllj cxL ^-Poo loot y*~l j^LjLao ILoj^vQ^ L$jJ ,-iO* 

j^a^j 1 U,o JL^ooi Jljj ~o* ^lojpaaj^VtN JLa/ -oL^I Ou*JLao . 1 2LjXI 

Jx>^> 'Vo^.i JJ, Qm>^> i^Ni ») Jy^V 1^*« y(V^po ♦ 131 

lo*.L )l( .15^. Ijio "V>1} cLojo^ ,jo ^.LauLi;£ioa»} »* ^oo .14 

jLo^S ^.ai|lo o;oj Usooioo Ua-( .151 h.'n<qN <^->f )i.vn«. oo> )..->n»N 

•V 16U. 

3.1.1. Translation^ 

MF Sedro for Yaldo, Lilyo, 1st Qaumo 

- O Christ God, who is worthy to praise Your salvific and life giving 

incarnation?14. 

9 
OCX 

14 Jn 6:57 
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2 You are the one who, when You saw our human race entangled in 

utter perdition, and complete destruction, 3 You, the eternal Son ol the 

eternal Father tabernacled 15 in the womb of the Holy Virgin; 4You 

completed nine whole months, 5 You were born from her according to the 

flesh beyond the order of the nature, 6 You shone out and came forth from 

her in birth, as perfect God and perfect man in two natures and one 

hypostasis. 

7 On the glorious day of Your birth You have filled the whole of 

creation with happiness, 8You have made earth into heaven once again and 

mingled16 the angels and human beings with each other. 9 For the manger in 

which You were lying was surrounded by the angels 10 making joyful 

sounds and saying “Glory to God on high, peace and tranquillity on earth 

and good hope to the human kind”,17 11 while Mary the blessed mother, 

was offering You praise and worship with lovely lullabies. 

12 Joseph too, the just from Nazareth was holding in holiness and 

honour her who gave birth to You, honouring her as the one who had given 

birth to God18 and through her he was deemed worthy to be called father of 

Your incarnate state which happened without marriage and the sexual 

intercourse of man. 

13 Therefore we too, Your sinful servants, beseech Your mercy that 

You do not enter into judgement with us, 14 because at Your inhomination 

You have removed us from the tyranny of the accuser. 

15 Jn 1:14; Lk 1:35; At 2:26 

16 Heb 3:14 

17 Lk 2:14 

18 Mt 1:24-25 
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15 But may You make us worthy of that heavenly glory which is 

preserved for the perfect; 16 so that may we offer eternal glory to You and 

to Your Father, and to Your Holy Spirit now and forever Amen. 

3.1.2. Ms Add.17128 

Foll.75a-75b 

dot . jlajpn^A vA JoCA J —t olio 

Lpoo^oo JLloo. k-jl . 2joo* j Jppol^ bpJJo .-Joot )K»Lioo jLjkJd JLdJL^y ^mi 

OUdO l,N..Uo 4 L\v^ JL^L JLpj JLloi^OO .3|a^J j^sAo^j OUDy^LO . jAooAoo JL>6 

^iot p aA S1 -\v>.v> JAjpSO J.Av>*V> jouA OOdO is Cl to . 5 JLl^d po 

♦ ooto Vaxj oot JoCV .o^o*f JAp ^*yL W of 

1)090 jloy- No )kJoA JjOOUj 00*00 ^Q)0| JLiOa^PO . 6 jbAoL^ 

Jb»OOt jb»9 OO9 00» JL90/ .8^A«. UjUIOO jLdjJboO .Lpv .7 

jlyvvkA yooOLSu^j ool JLs^cd .9joot ^.pjjfcoo JLoJhoo JbJbo **^9 po 

1 10^^019 ^A K*A IL^olcoj J^oaAo .0001 JLdJJpo poj jla^V . 10000* 

19 
Lasopj A Ao . 1 02yOOuA*> aOA^U ^.Loj-A^Pj yOOuV^ft^t f> ^ lv°^ 

;a*po . 103yaif 20Oi^ W*oSk )wa-))j Up./ Joot jl~*Po JLko^nA JLppop 

^.pA |;AJLpo JLaj^pp 00L Aaa. . 1 1 Loot bp^o ^A JLj^cd jJ^-LiJLoo ILoj-^a 

U£~ P &l J)/ . 13rL ojpao^jA A/ j;ob-> j ~ohu*l ooOt ^00 . 1 2joot ;o*v> 

ypo JLpo ^A ^aioJtjo p.Vi ^A-9 jlo?»A.))g ^A-J 1'p^o 

'VaxL |) .yAi^Po Jbo t*oi jjj-»j Pytpo P )ll ♦ A1 *J l^roaio-i jJ ^A ja\v\ 

JApoa, v^A »amJf Up.l . 1 5)j;aSf>? po ^A ApJ ^.Lajp>,papj ~ot III . 1 4 pap, bp 

1 6...Uot JLxdoJA yA Ioao JLp. pppoo JLp^ U-po JL— ^-obo j.op)Jo J^joLo 

Sic ms; read aj^sU 

20 Sic ms , The ms has “they”, but the text should be corrected to read 

^ instead of o^. 
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3.1.3. Translation 

Ms Add.17128 

1 O Christ God, who is worthy to praise Your salvific incarnation 

which is for us ?. 2 You are the one who, when You saw our human race 

which by harsh violence was brought down and ended up in utter 

destruction. 3 You the eternal Image of the eternal Father, who tabernacled 

21 in the womb of the Virgin; 4 You completed nine whole months, 5 You 

were bom from her beyond nature, 6 You came forth from her as perfect 

God and perfect man; while You were not known as two or in two but rather 

Your two natures concur into one. For God is the one who takes and is 

taken. You preserved Your virgin mother. 7 On the day of Your Nativity 

from her in Bethlehem of Judea You have filled the universe with happiness 

and joy. 8 You have made earth too, into heaven and mingled22 the angels 

and human beings. 9 For the manger in which You were laid was 

surrounded by the arch- angels and angels, 10 while on the other hand, the 

Seraphims were stirring the cave with the strokes of their wings. 10.1 The 

shepherds were given an announcement by the angels, and they were 

running to Bethlehem to confirm of the Good News. 10.2 The company of 

the prophets became aware in their graves because at Your Nativity their 

words were explained. 

10.3 The angel was seen by the wise men in the form of the star, 

with the result that it drew them to the honour of divine worship. 11 Mary 

was offering You worship with joy and fear. 12 On the other hand Joseph 

was honouring Mary in holiness and reverence because of Him through 

21 Jn 1:14; Lk 1:35; Acts 2:26 

22 
Heb 3:14 
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whom he was deemed worthy to be called father of Your incarnate state . 

13 But we too Your sinful servants who have been held worthy to celebrate 

Your being born in the flesh , supplicate You Lord our Lord, that You may 

not keep (in mind) our iniquities for ever. But recalling the inclination of 

our evil thoughts, do not enter into judgement with us, 14 but the fact that, 

in Your Dispensation You have removed us from the power of the accuser. 

15 So that may we offer You glory and thanksgiving and to Your Father, 

and to Your living, holy, good and life giving Spirit consubstantial with 

You, now and forever Amen. 

3.1.4. Comparison of both Syriac texts 

(Black -same words or sentences; Red -differences between 

these or additions; Pink-same ideas but different words) 

MF Add 17128 

\ ? y 1 71 N. y r I** "» y 
*VS> t JaJtf y+{ OJLSO 

L.AVi JLj.' lovvio 1 

1 JoC^K ..AA ) jo*.* QJLSO 

p 

Lvolb .LCLLs K.JL. j-Dj ooi 

}LwS.o 1;«v^ 

2)oot 

E—LjBw.O 131.j jL. ^2 9 dot 

2loo Ju^JJo .-loot JK-Lioo 

Msps .JL-iooioo |La(j 1. *>otoo liji t~-)l . 

3ju^ lu.,0 Ub^oJ^f 

Ot£S^X3 L_»oioO 1. '100^00 Llo cu k->t 

3u 

4*-^ ll*L JLtfj JUluoo 4 L.\V*t jVaI JL^j jl.lVlO 

\v\ eius L,N.■ l’o 

5Ul3f 

5 . L—D ^50 \v\ 0050 LyX-Uo 

loCV. > 0050 kc\ Oj in 
• « 
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-*- 
6 bo oxc w-o OO* loi^v 0^0* 9 J ^*L x^° 

lK2^ob-i y 1 A O b*» 1 » 0 0*0 ^k-O-A. * 

6 h^JOA. 

p y p 

booboo 

.7,^L» iLo^: • 

oviJaoo y cooy boo— 

7 K..\v* Jjo*o Ho,-. "^so UCnbi. J»OOui 
4 4 4 

Jls>o b>)boo.L;^v ol ^ jbLfJJ 

8)vu ja*. b£2L. JLL»l 

k■ i«.i.i~»o Lblhoo .Ijtv l.vm Li.»D S>! 

8 

.b*oo* bo* OOJ 60* ^ b*o/ 

.9 loo* ^*£obio Jbjbo 

uJtLii ^ b»OOt bo} 00| OO* HN^ bio/ 

• • ** 

9 loot ^.y^bao JLojboo iojbo 

JoC^JJ 1L - n -v^ 1 . ^-y^clo OOOi v3 

. JLl^a. o Ixib*, Jb-W .booiJscLO 

lObt-W bk^ j^iXDO 

ji;V.vC^ yOOOLSL^, ts^=> ^>°L ^9 1-2>US> 

1 0 OOOt T-— 

JjiaJkb.O .ooo* ^^Lcu» b>Jbo t llo^v 

1 0 1 )a—b b.^ JL;^jcd* 

^»lo;«N>,-»» GJ^ii yoou^Q-o b^-»J Jja^ 

1 02 yOO<»\Vi OOaAI/ 

. loo* IjLmj^oo 1 *>- ^Y>\ JLxDOO La0©,_O* b>|bo 

103yCu/ Oj^> Jb-oC^S J^L-Uj tiru/ 

livsjjCDo )K-ojx*<L lioux^o bo/ *-.* ja*Po 

1 1 Loot b>^QJo ^ b v>»~y ILVjOJ jab 

JbvA^O ILj^CD Jb*L»b>0 jlov—> ja*;jo . 

1 1 Loo* 

ILo^vOo Ljjj ^i0j oot IjJLd ooL *axoo* 

loo* *—/ i»N!;xi^b>o 

. 1 2L*b*I jo^JJ, lv»JI* *f*/ . b*/*-*0*L 

)a. l»£i.L>o )U«>.,n-> ooL Sub a. 

12 loo> »aSw 

Jb/ )^ojL-»j -oK^l Ow*-b>o b>/ J^>b* uobl otrJb| oo* v^Joo 
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1 P*o L^oo) jJ" -0 ^.Lo->;fn>J^.vvS> 

1 3Loo 

1 3^lo-j;fn->>bv vvN 

* y<x^Po 

'h • • 
JLu^ 'VclxI P, ^1. v. 

14^. 

>y\») )V^V O ^Im d| )li 

jK-rboiCLj p ^ P* yPo JL^O 

IajO m O' j J >-»' io i v3} ioo v3 P i f 

1 4 ^V>V JLl.^ \,a^L P . 

o»Lojo^ ^0 y. L cu,*uj^ 

15^. IjWs'Nof, 

^SO «,io-01 P/ 

1 5jj^a2to/ 

JiuVx^ 00* L*^>n<nN. lojtL Ui’ 

151fc^5. 

p ^ p 

^•OL^jJo LoooKiO jLh^OJtf jLui*/ 

1 Ia,o* liL» yQ | JL. O |\ 0 

^•a^Po )K-^oLo jLfc^OJt 

(QA O 1— QVffO JL^yPO L— tpO^O 

1 6...U0* JL-CDoJLo 

3.1.5. Comparison of English Translation 

(The italicised words denote the main differences between MF and the 

Ms; the unitalicised denotes its similarities) 

MF Add 17128 

1-0 Christ God, who is worthy to 1-0 Christ God, who is worthy to 

praise Your salvific and life giving praise Your salvific incarnation 

incarnation which is for us 
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2-You are the one who, when You 2-You are the one who, when You 

saw our human race entangled in saw our human race which by harsh 

utter perdition, and complete violence was brought down and 

destruction, ended up in utter destruction. 

3-who tabernacled in the womb of 3-who tabernacled in the womb of 

the Holy Virgin; the Virgin;. 

4-You completed nine whole 4-You completed nine whole 

months, months, 

5-You were born from her according 5-You were born from her according 

to the flesh beyond the order of the to the flesh beyond nature, 

nature, 

6-You shone out and came forth 6-You came forth from her as perfect 

from her in birth, as perfect God God and perfect man; while You 

and perfect man in two natures and were not known as two or in two but 

one hypostasis. rather Your two natures concur into 

one. For God is the one who takes 

and is taken. You presented Your 

virgin mother. 

7-On the glorious day of Your birth 7-On the day of Your Nativity from 

You have filled the whole of her in Bethlehem of Judea You 

creation with happiness. have filled the universe with 

happiness and joy. 

8-You have made earth into heaven 8-You have made earth too, into 

once again and mingled the angels heaven and mingled the angels and 
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and human beings with each other human beings. 

9-For the manger in which You 

were lying was surrounded by the 

angels . 

9-For the manger in which You were 

laid was surrounded by the arch¬ 

angels and angels, 

10-making joyful sounds and saying 

“Glory to God on high, peace and 

tranquillity on earth and good 

hope to the human kind“ 

10-while on the other hand, the 

Seraphims were stirring the cave 

with the strokes of their wings . 

\0A-The shepherds were given an 

announcement by the angels, and 

they were running to Bethlehem to 

confirm the Good News. 

\0.2-The company of the prophets 

became aware in their graves 

because at Your Nativity their words 

were explained. 

\0.3-The angel was seen by the wise 

men in the form of the star, with the 

result that it drew them to the 

honour of divine worship. 

W-while Mary the blessed mother, 

was offering You praise and 

worship with lovely lullabies. 

ll-Mary, was offering You worship 

with joy and fear. 

12-Joseph too, the just from 

Nazareth was holding in holiness 

12-On the other hand Joseph was 

honouring Mary in holiness and 
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and honour her who gave birth to 

You, honouring her in as the one 

who had given birth to God and 

through her he was deemed worthy 

to be called father of Your incarnate 

state which happened without 

marriage and the sexual intercourse 

of man. 

reverence because of Him through 

whom he was deemed worthy to be 

called father of Your incarnate state. 

\3-Therefore we too, Your sinful 

servants, beseech Your mercy that 

You do not enter into judgement 

with us, 

13-But we too, Your sinful servants 

who have been held worthy to 

celebrate Your being born in the 

flesh , beseech You Lord our Lord, 

that You may not keep in mind our 

iniquities for ever. But recalling the 

inclination of our evil thoughts, do 

not enter into judgement with us. 

14-because at Your inhomination 

You have removed us from the 

tyranny of the accuser. 

14-but the fact that, in Your 

Economy You have removed us 

from the power of the accuser. 

14.1 -But may You make us worthy of 

that heavenly glory which is 

preserved for the perfect; 

15-yo that may we offer eternal 

glory to You and to Your Father, 

and to Your Holy Spirit now and 

forever Amen 

15-So that may we offer You glory 

and thanksgiving and to Your 

Father, and to Your living, holy, 

good and life giving Spirit 

consubstantial with You, now and 

forever Amen 
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The Ms often gives more details; thus, for example: “The company 

of the prophets became aware in their graves because at Your Nativity their 

words were explained; The shepherds were given an announcement by the 

angels, and they were running to Bethlehem to confirm the Good News; The 

angel was seen by the wise men in the form of the star, with the result that 

it drew them to the honour of divine worship”. In all these cases MF 

provides few details. 

3.1.6. Theological Stand of Mar Klimis 

The christological stand of Mar Klimis is Catholic, as is very clear 

from this sedro -(6)"' You shone out and came forth from her in birth, as 

perfect God and perfect man in two natures and one hypostasis. In the Ms- 

(6 )You came forth from her as perfect God and perfect man; while You were 

not known as two or in two but rather Your two natures concur into one. 

For God is the one who takes and is taken. You presented Your virgin 

mother. This is the standard Syrian Orthodox formulation. 

“Joseph too, the just from Nazareth was holding in holiness and 

honour her who gave birth to You, honouring her in as the one who had 

given birth to God and through her he was deemed worthy to be called 

father of Your incarnate state which happened without marriage and the 

sexual intercourse of man' (MF line 12 ) Mar Klimis tries to give emphasis 

that this Incarnation happened without any male participation whereas in 

the Ms this is not specifically mentioned. The One who gave borth to God’ 

admits the fact that Mary is theotokos. 

“But may You make us worthy of that heavenly glory which is 

preserved for the perfect” in MF (15) has no parallel in the Ms. Mar Klimis 

23 Line number in the translation. 
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might have been influenced the Syrian monastic tradition. According to 

Syrian monastic tradition perfect ones who are in the highest level ot 

sanctity. They will dwell in the tent of God. According to Aphrahat “ Jacob 

was a perfect man and he dwelt in the tent(Gn 25:27) and received the 

blessings of Esau from his Father(Gn 27:26-29)“4. 

Though the sedro in the Ms is little longer than the sedro in the MF, 

both sedre are basically the same. 

3.2. Mosul Fenqitho 

For this sedro as well, a parallel is found in Add. 17128 

Yaldo-Lilyo 2nd Qaumo 

II, pp.483-484. 

JLou^s oo*.JL*.} oo* . 1 fa/ ^09 Xi-po 

jKoooJfeoo oot o»Lojb/j IViNjO 

bo* oCao jLLj JDL.a.0 .3)<fouf»l 

yj^-^oo jbk.9/ K>ooi j,S\.o 1^—«->o Fatal'S. FAP9/0 

^3 ooao 3>l witjL&9 . J jjO* )io ^50 loC^v j-3 >1^9/ 

bo;-& )^a b©* ^9 -90* IN )y^ ^ *6jAsPPa»Poo )F^a-poo 

^Po |b|) ‘j-ao.L Dj -8rlo^ma JOy£> p yi.cn*** .7oeuU b>« 

^09 vi^N>9 p yoow-bj .y*bo~j FN*>o*o jf^oro 

JLiaoop ^ Jll .9oo* FF^9^oo D JLu^a, 00* .^H-9 hooc»Lf lln*2L*\ ylo^ 

«10^.j^aao JLao-PoL yOJ» )loa..»N>g yl FpojP ^ -^a/o .*70090*9 

rp.pj0 rro.? JLLpojw ]LaS~, Uo ^ yojob* ^ 

tv>V^ b*/ \^o .JFoopap Jo^Jl IF-o^L P°bo yooOoa.* ^ ^-.o 000* 

^oojlo Tl jpaPPo JUp h^=>ol JLpio bo 00L ^ 0^0 ❖ 1 1 b^ jpkoo 

VALAVANOLICKAL K., Aphrahat Demonsttrations I, p.214. 
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^.ClYlCPO .jL* OOU |y+l KjI jLcDylo .111 IL^/ jO*A J»*pOO AXOCU 

>IU 00| LioL>, ^lo *1 1 2j»V^JO OCX jLcDyoJ^ • llSl'Va ^SCwLj 

^oo . ^Qfn->^->o /op sjS>o . U .JL=»o^.^> A*»oa. *j^oJ ^5o Ljj->Uo 

IK.90L9 L>P>99 JL^U »*.♦ j9O*y+l C-sli^O )L«*00 . 1 2 U^OA) JL^Xoi^ 

JL»«* ^Uo^o . 1 3^K JLiL^ao JLa^ikSo II^OV) JLumooo Jlax^ 

JL>Ou.O yS>i jpXDO )l nivi.n. JJ/ . ^»0~V> )ipJbo^.O ^»Pj ^OOO j/fV* . J^->oVS.O jyO^OO 

.'Vxi 'Vjuo JLi^rJ^o qcujop/ ^io ^ k-t! OAio JLoj« po •:• 1 4^*>fcoa~p> pro/j 

^uU do9 9 -d* ^XD jla^.j/9 ILpf JL-^oJL> .opaiaN wO-oC^ J^aSi-^m 

•*.• 1 5^*atSou i vTn v 9 m6 )pco^ )Lp* loop) yiUI JLou^k P> .’bo\^ 

jCOw ly-MOA. to )9a_<O K^-> j^V ^9 OOt jp^P-9 jL>9 jooO . ^Ufft-l^^OO ioQAi dO j^O 

1 6 *** ,1a • p ‘j ~- O 9 O OO l 

3.2.1. Translation 

Yaldo-Lilyo, 2nd Qaurno 

1 Lord, Christ, the Only- Begotten25, the Word who is from the 

Father26, 2 the supreme glory of all goodness, You are equal to Your 

27 
Begetter in divine nature . You are the splendour of His glory" , and the 

image of His very Being. 3Your eternal birth is beyond all words and 

surpasses the understanding of created beings. 4You gladly accepted to 

allow Yourself to descend to such an extent towards us; 5You bent down 

the exalted heaven2* which is full of Your splendour and You descended 

and became a child upon the earth for us, the children of the earth, 6while 

25 Jn 1:14,3.16 

26 Jn 1:1 

27 Heb 1:3 

28 Ps 18:9, 144:5 
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remaining God after this birth in time from which every tongue, thought, 

and sense of hearing holds back. 

7Therefore, while we prostrate before Your kindness, 8 we beseech 

You, the Child without beginning who has been born for us now, and You 
0 

the Son who has been given us as a Saviour 9in this way, that You may 

not turn our feasts into mourning because of the multitude of our iniquities 

and the ingathering of our debts, by which we have provoked You and 

from our part have disturbed the serenity of the overflowing depth of Your 

compassion which by nature cannot be disturbed; lOrather, turn back to us 

the enjoyment of Your salvation and gladden us with the splendour of Your 

glory, like the simple shepherds at the time of Your birth31. 

11 Mingle us who are gathered in Your holy name with the crowds 

of heavenly hosts which were celebrating You at that time32 and strengthen 

us so that we may cry out and say with them “Glory to God on high and on 
33 

earth, peace and good hope to human beings . 

11.1 Prepare us as a dwelling place or abode as in Bethlehem, 

Ephrata34, for You, and for Your parents Joseph and Mary. 11.2 Nourish us 

with Yourself, as with the bread which gives life, and support our heaits 

enfeebled with hunger3^ , with that nourishment which is from Your word. 

29 Lk 2:12 

30 Jr 44: 3,8 

31 Lk 2:17 

32 Lk 2:14 

33 Lk 2:14 

34 Ps 132:6; Mich 5:2 

35 Jn 6:54 

36 
Acts 14:17 
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12 May we honour You on the altar, as in the manger in which You 

rested and were sung to by Your mother who is worthy of blessings. 13 May 

we rejoice and be delighted in You; may we be adorned with the garment of 

glory that comes from Your swaddling clothes, and be guided by the angelic 

37 
power as by the star to the place where we may offer You sacrifices of 

praise and thanksgiving, various different and acceptable offerings, 14 not 

like the Magi, of gold, myrrh, and frankincense in which symbols are 

depicted and which show the things to come; but rather, faith, hope in You, 

and love which is bound with Your love. 

15 May You deliver us here from the spiritual and utterly deceitful 

38 
Herod" who longs to destroy our souls. We may return by Your divine 

revelation to our former place, the Church of the first born39 which is above 

this world by another way40, that of righteousness without the sin in which 

we came to this world. 

16 May we rejoice in You in the great clamour of the feast which 

does not pass away, once we are placed in it (Church of the first born); and 

we may give You thanks and praise with Your Father and Your Holy Spirit. 

3.2.2. Ms. Add. 17128 

Folll 73a-73b 

JL>ajoo o» . 1 JLd IoC^k JLoo» .• 

y f ci\ >\ K-M joit jLu-aOy OCX .^JUDyOJ&f JotOoL LOOOLOO 

joC^K j — 

37 Mt 2:9 

38 Mt 2:1-9 

39 Col 1:15-18; Heb 12:23 

40 Mt 2:12, 
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boo* 'Vi ^30 'VxS. ILoOoKA) y 1- ft T ~ V - y O O . 2 OOOQJJOy JL~y JLlOO-O oL—a^xA.Ly 

^JLlOjyJOO Do liOA. JLv^J iL-AjLo 

AA-j/ ^3a-i KAio )K~va-x>y oo» KjI .3KjI Coo/ locoo 

.3 1 U vAv y «otciUD<u &!, oo* jLopoo ^.co/ joa. 1A^ jo+o »U 

.4^0.1 VA^| JL»; JL ■3ttA Lojlj 1 V\-> /yLaA oAo boi K—»LLy L\^o L-U-Cl-O 

Uo» .‘Ly— ^ CU^liO )«XCO P .5bk,)l »<»S. yAj^OO 'Va. CoOt j y >\»O 

.5 1 CXIOOy JLoCA ^j\alo ;Co ^POy -Ot .JC^yO jLAoLoy JLuCD o I ^00 p^oll JA-yO 

bA O boo* ^AO 'VA y hi^ OfLoAoLoy IA.L— ^ C»JL*-»yO L<X»Ol/0 JCjLoy JC»00 

JLoOuAy J i-OOA 1*0 «yAo .yA*L/ A Ot ^Ay JJy j>A~» ^ yO^yAO . 6)CaPOJOOO 

KA^Lty JLlO| jJyO JLjOA. )Jy Jv>Av ^OyO -©*oA/y OOt y^O . OOuL/ Ao» ^»y 

.^Iq^oujbo J0y£ ^u^uJbo y3 .71 lv>\\\ C-oo* )loy—o .^u5o;aV 

JLipu/o Jlm.vwpoy Ji-va JAjLt—«oo jo-Lo .8IJL-^ro «j—lcdou-o ja-iAo UsLLy 

CVvi ^LoyAo v> .*3 1 |iO)&a ^joo >yA Joo* jJo 1 -1 / 

bo* Jboa-o Uo. &l JLooi . 82^A*y jLoy-A-O ^ L~VA.y Ao JCftvN .jAoYco 

00- 41 
'Vo ^00 ^A 9P-.0 83/ J>A^-.y boL^oxDo jVoxojJ yLAj ^00 jQraSo >.A 

UOOOJtO Ao JLea—O. pBQkOOy y.LO A*i ^.\v LuA y ^.LcO-^O JL_»y A JLdJLo JLoOOJO. 

jyJAyA. yJ2>0*1 ^Ay JLApoVU JJoy ^OO JJO .84^k*y jcx^—O |1 

JVA^J) wOy)y »CAyO lol«l*V)0 CjAjJ yA»> V ly y + IOmp ^A )qa| j)/ 9jLo|l .y 

JLoOjA ^LcoA \a —AOj/o .9 1 ^.loVumW ^I>m\fl300 yO .ylO^OL^y 

**Ol iyl09&dy Hof** v>A,V 1 v**O . 1 f\V)y Jl*>Jo JiO*iO 1 )Lc\V A9 .'^LwOAly 1a»p 

Jl A^-»0 blsoo^ yOO*V>V ^A jo—o . JL=>JJoOy jlo Lp> JL*\Av 0A0A LoOly 

LjoAy y+lO . 1 1 ^*!qa;A ^JLdy jC—oiLCo Jifcs—LO99Jfcoo jJ y,LOJC—JAoqA ^.yOOOy JLuwO^Lao 

^OO jL-Oy j-Q?*> \a / yAO^ \A Cox JCA0C0 JLoo/ ^0 Lfj-lU OOO »Uy 

XoQOyO iAyoLy jLoyy JLx»J) JyO*C-» JApoOOy >y+\ jLoJbo JL—OO . 1 . JXCOO Kj O fop 

41 
later addition, it is written above the line. 
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yl OOI . 1 3jLpo VI» m. °>*> ooL ja^o • ^ yooj 

yoo^oo K ^ ^j{ i'NVV> p .jAoya^fO jbaoaaf i*i^o J*»^ 1^1 .01^0 !v'Nvv\o 

^.Loa-i? ^ocwp K-»/ . 1 4jjU^o$> J^j^o JLo*poo Jnrnv b‘o»mj .owjaviv 

.|U* Lp^ yl+X* IL*^ JLa^OOO Ua*X^. *0^>? W^-O feySB 

v^))o .jLcoI oo ^oupij vojoC^ . 15«^-? A-ja* oCS *^10,03 L>~o 

JLai^oWio ^u. yloYi.m^r> -o^ do 

40 

. 16 )oC^K{ )vi~»N L-Lsj -o. 

3.2.3. Translation 

Ms Add.17128 

1 Christ our God, the Only- Begotten Son, and the Word who is 

from God the Father43, 2 the supreme glory of all our goodness, the 

wonderful person of our salvation. You are equal to Your Begetter in 

nature as the splendour of His glory44, and the glorious image of His very 

substance (Qnutno). 3Your eternal birth is beyond all intellect and surpasses 

the understanding of created beings and incomprehensibly beloved in the 

bosom of the Father. 3.1 You who are the thought filled with goodness and 

love towards human beings were pleased with us before the worlds with 

Your blessed Father who also has infinite mercy on us. 4You gladly 

42 Folio with end is lost. The following section belongs to Add. 14494, 14495, 

14518& 14521. Here the content is given merely to show what is actually in the Folio. The 

additional section is given again in the page for a mirror comparison with 

Add. 14494,14495, 14518&14521. 

43 Jn 1:1 

44 Heb 1:3 
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accepted to allow Yourself to descend to such an extent towards us; 5 You 

bent down the exalted heaven4^ which is full of Your splendour and You 

became a child upon the earth for us, the children of the earth, 5.1 while You 

united to Yourself the flesh endowed with life, established by the Holy 

Spirit and the substance of the holy virgin. 6 After Your divine birth from 

her she remained with purity and splendour of holiness with the token of 

her virginity being preserved mysticallly which is beyond every intellect, 

tongue and hearing. 

7 Therefore, while we prostrate before Your kindness, we beseech 

You, the Child without beginning who has been born for us now, 7.1 the 

divine first born Son who has been given us, the one who existed before the 

worlds without beginning and beyond the time who has been revealed for 

our salvation in the flesh, 8 You who gladdened the world for us, that by 

Your abundant mercy , may You turn and have pity up on us. 8.1 May You 

look at us tranquilly with the eye of mercy as You were bom for us. You 

did not become for Yourself, but for our salvation You became enfleshed. 

8.2 At Your birth filled with blessings, You dwelt indeed for us and for the 

distress and curse which began for us at our birth. 8.3 Thus now on this day 

of Your birth may You release, wipe out and cut off from our souls the 

fetters and bonds of sin.8.4 By Your grace which has grown strong for us 

through Your birth in the flesh set us free from all the demonic oppressions 

and violences. Pardon, blot out and forgive our transgressions and sins. 9 

While we rejoice with hymns of Your glory and praise Your kindness, may 

45 
Ps 18:9, 144:5. 
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You not turn our feast into mourning, because of our iniquity which has 

provoked You, 9.1 but may You make us worthy by Your mercy to 

celebrate splendidly, peacefully, and with holiness as is right for the honour 

of Your salvation. 10 Like the simple shepherds at the time of Your birth, 

enlighten our hearts with the holy splendour of Your glory. 11 Renew for us 

the enjoyment of Your salvation which came to the whole world according 

to the hymn of the angels. With the praises which are befitting to Your 

greatness show us to be mingle and the blessed with them and preserved 

undefiled, who confess Your incomprehensible descent. 

12 May we see You on the altar, as in the manger into which You 

descended and were sung to by Your mother who is worthy of blessings. 

13May we rejoice and be delighted in You; and be guided by the angelic 

power as by the star46 to the place where we may offer You a sacrifice of 

praise and thanksgiving. 14Again we beseech You Lord in Your kindness 

that You may give in Your grace, peaceful times, years of happiness and of 

its blessings to the whole world, 15removing all difficult trials, rebellions, 

and rods of the anger from the earth and her dwellers, and blotting out the 

divisions and disputes among the peoples and the kingdoms by Your love 

towards human beings. Cause Your right hand to overshadow the holy 

Church, and renew her with Your salvation and establish her according to 

Your promise. 16Heal those who are sick in her, give relief to the afflicted 

in her. In Your kindness satisfy those who are hunger and thirsty and who 

seek You. Grant to all of us the obedience, which is proper to the children of 

God. 

46 Mt 2:9 
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3.2.4. Syriac Comparison 

MF Add. 17128 

.JL>/ 

oo* JL*.» oo 

LsoAjO JL^OjJ .^^o\A L-4 J QA 

2 *•' ^ L* i ©* I. o L* 11 

2 LbOOLOO . iLA^ ^cAd, JLj^9 oo* 

*j-4 L_4 |oa. jLujO^y o o* .• pO 9 CV°5 % Joi-Oot 

. Ckv 0X0 ( 1-*_) lio Ou O O* L—. C_xx 1« JLoo , 
< O ♦ \J 

3lL-A.tt> 'No ^0 NdA J|s-000>fc00 oo* 

Ji *^V IL^V 9I0 0*L-t? 

3 1)00 "No po VA jKoooJboo ^.loy.A.j oo* 

jLbkOi U>o^o K-LldmKos Do );%V JL’^oj iL-v^ito 

L-m cio-ioo 

3 1 K-La-W Aocu.) JLoOl^ LA.VI )Kjxa—Oo* oo* L-4 

OO* JLo v> ^col pi- .JiSoNv p +£> vAv L-i-iL/ 

. o - L-trOO D ^Ay t -OQUDO- 3| y 

4jooo .• yloA. o*Ao bo* L—>LL» L\~^> L-JL—o~o 

^ vAv*) JL*>* l.toA.’S. Lxo}(> 

1 ■-1 - y L~s^OC N..V L» O O* ) A . O lL->0 

.M 

. 5.KW -*-2ik- L^/ 'Nj^ L*oo* j.-Ak-o 

p>,oU La-.,-o JL09 poj .tv— Wj*.aiv> l^cxo p 

9 io po 9 V. O* •• J L-A-. y£> ) L-A o L-O 9 Cxp O t po O 

5 1 00009 1-oCA 

6.1^j.oi J9©* 11 po Jo*A>* L- oo yS> 

JK^^jooo 1L^a~v>o 11jCv "No 0020 £>l va.13» 

61 A- ^ LLp2p» L-.La-.vO L<x.o*)o L-L 3» L-aO 

LlaAo Loo* po A2A9 14 Lo o.LaA oL-i* 

. 1L...V teiJQOQ 
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O « »!»/ U.O* ^ JJj j >\» »TOt ‘|N 

7.oouU U^O* Loov3 )^> 

. ,A«U JAo* ^Aj u|aA. y» ),A. »^A ya^_)C 

7.oouU Ao ^Aj jLooCikj Iv^co 

7 1 Li^i D,o Ljouk. |J) /.jaA v jo*j0 -ooLl\ oo ^Ao 

I-YyA.xA Aoo* llo^o . ^jlooA yjn.~x.~3 

.yAA^OO 

8ylovum*> JOy£> °iv> 8ll2>LL, .^Io^d Jo+O Sitt) 

JUl^cd y^icdcuo jx»iLLo 

8 1 JLioAo Jiaocu.po9 ji^xn ^Lx-*oc ^ ja~Lo 

^A. j LlD^O-2) A^JiOO A |00, jJo i,A-U 12^A* 

.•LyrcLxU 

8 2 j AclxA .• 1 Lo V 0-3 j>\ Vi y ) ^ N. ^ ^XhO L.^kO 

ILo,»A«. ~> ^A A*vAi iL^Ao 

8 3 AS *» yjk y A coo y l)o bo cu_n Lxoi .31 Lld o 

. .* j y 1 Vi^j OlCD O ) V Q-CO |J y bk2j ^_30 O 

^.LclX*^0> .-b-jylik JLsJLo JLooOJkX. *Ad ^OO ,A jV-O 

mAo lxa~ o. ym_xo y y \ -N. -» ^Axx Al*_x y 

8 4 ^An>) Ioi^mO lldAxcaA JDCLXA.O 

9^-j IL^clo JL>JJ ^-»o*L Ut 

_D y O OC. f A y Ot . y Ao>CX-J JL^JOQAO 

JbooCxL* )i.fu°XJkA y LcA yl VI^X, 

oc* 1)ovA ,L-JO JJ 1»- "> -s 1 OOl . 1 V*. 

9<*do»l.'<^L^W lk~iocooj JLo? ^10 Do 

.Ml i,K^. 

laLulOOO ^b^j-J AAJf yS> ,A lojkt’ 11/ 

^t»)Q) ^ . yO| 03 y ) yC>»)J lOjlf y ( L»b»»o 

9 1 . tolcittv^fnxA ^i>m\fl.V3Q _xixKo> 

10^, -~J_2>0 boxooo ^A ^_2>Ot’ U( * y ClAJi V *f liL* i,*■*X) VA y L C..A^» ' V-V ^xb2lC? •> i O 
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UoOoL yOJO ILo^X} .<.K-.OJ.aI, i ■■ V' 1 i y^oioj JLlxjLo bcuxL JLaxpS.j 

1 1 px ,UaAaXP Lfc-vO ^Soax ycucxb. ^2x.o 

Lloqa 1L cCs*.« Laxd px ,.u a,-ip * 1 i -■> 

■ fVN. Li yOO'to.V f '<*Swa—O . 2s. OOO ,-AvXvXX 

Lx 11 N5*xx c* bo o pvlo ? ouS. U J b* cxa L iJx' b o 

1a1«JL^>- Lo^ luoo LyiXa 

1 1 OuXlb L OO*9 .O* yl£>ta3» Jlo v— ^a-Lv 1*~o 

y o coax ,2s. 1 cu o . Lo JLx % ILd L *x w* t JbxXx 

^-10X9 LtAO^bX l) !x^-JO bb-OC\^ L^w.^X* 

*-* L'2> i j Lw^. a b-:> . j bo j % Lx; 1) y. L cu) iob 

v-Lcx2x 

)pa VV) Lo LxDot jL pax L—:> xol 

p -N ^.poo ^CDCU ^oojlo 9 ^.1 

1 12.JL^ 

1 13.JL. oou LxbXO, y~l «j_0 L_2 ixoylo 

oo JLcoiob-o .-Ji» °><1~> ^Cu.1, yU^\ ^cocuno 

•:ybbx> ^soj 

1 2y\n{ ,x LfjuLio jLLi oo^ JL)ob| y*!o 

lop O . >y . »l—> «.* **>>v>v> v .Jb>K*qa 

.b^jJ Looa, ll^unLo s^yOyJLx ,xo. jaxaobuo 

1 2jbo I 1>9j-*U OOO Lb—»Uj L»ob>j *p/o 

JLo? OjX Nx.-yOO^ Vb L>oa Jbbebx 

♦. jacx>b-»o to'yj *po y .1. » 

jPOf) .1 ^-N- j^Otb-J JLxDOOXj y-i JLoJbo |Loo 

U^n v> Jxojooo lUx^ VaoOjo Ib-joLj 

13 . opu JLiL,pSo Jlx*>L_2>o 

1 3]bx,, JLxJJ . JjO*b-J JLxDOXOj y-l JLoJbo JiL~X O 

^!Soi p.o . yOOJ ILolX^ XoaCyO jb-joLj 

Lpi ^.Lasxucaxb ool ^.9 

1 4j|?y, . j b-> axS. o Jjaxo Loo*9 b-bx^o ab 

JlcMXUCM JK . ^>Q. V) JLp.b o ^-»y OOVX 

v^bx—po ;>ft)I9 ]_=>a.o Ipxcoo 

JLlao 1i*AV) Llbl ocSd 1 v>Nv\0 ^lox^o xo* 

JLxW ,00 b->/ . ^ VV) yS> JboVaxjo bcunao, 

H09P00 JftAs. L)g*fn > 'V) .OU9OOQX yOOlSoo 
0 ' 
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1 4 . IjL^om 

CfX. JL-M v_^|OA2>0 Ld^o po 

opnVi\ )Ka_2ll^., 'Vo >o 
* v « « 

doy 1 K»^««) *-*o ^2o >|^.rD )Lu*t L*<ojL^ 

Lj»*£> yiLU Lcx^k v^o> .• l,V\X.vN. 

1 5 y a-2) OU IvtX.V ^50 \..vV t -O 1’^D 0-0 1 

JL-U-^9 IjO yCD ^»1.0u*w)i' LiO-'P K-W ^OJOO 

IKjI^vO 9 )Ly2S- NVjs..O JLcl3oV200 liCOO^ 

oA. ^u-o 10 ^J-O i <xB csA Lv-o . |L» L *-2*2s- yi+yu* 

15 . • 9 i-» 9 

l_^i Uo^l . - tr\ £oo L»»-0 OAO CVO ,2)0 

^.O-Ot’ ^12s- ip^AJO I9CXJO . *j-> ) V—) ; ov liy 00 

1 6 v La... vO O 9 O 

OO ,>2^S. t y 0 . Leo l CXO> CH.» *^D 9 ^ 0_) ClA 

^LcO(xuxl^» ^.V7> |\o ^.S^Jsoo ^-j-SOvA -.oil 

L.L39 uo 11 CU2fc2tt> jS-JOO y-3-Jk. y ^.VlS . '^-O^XD 

16 Jo2^Ss9 1.2.L.W 
* 

h- 
** fc- 

3.2.5. English Translations 

MF Add. 17128 

1 Lord Christ, the Only- Begotten, 

the Word who is from the Father, 

-Christ our God, the Only- Begotten 

Son, and the Word who is from God 

the Father. 

2-the supreme glory of all goodness. 

You are equal to Your Begetter in 

divine nature. You are the splendour 

of His glory, and the image of His 

very Being. 

the supreme glory of all our 

goodness, the wonderful person of 

our salvation, You are equal to Your 

Begetter in nature as the splendour 

of His glory, and the glorious image 

of His very substance. 

3-Your eternal birth is beyond all 

words and surpasses the 

understanding of created beings. 

3Your eternal birth is beyond all 

intellect and surpasses the 

understanding of created beings and 

incomprehensibly beloved in the 

bosom of the Father. 
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3A You who are the thought filled 

with goodness and love towards 

human beings were pleased with us 

before the worlds with Your blessed 

Father who also has infinite mercy 

on us. 

4-You gladly accepted to allow 

Yourself to descend to such an 

extent towards us; 

4You gladly accepted to allow 

Yourself to descend to such an extent 

towards us; 

5-You bent down the exalted 

heaven which is full of Your 

splendour and You descended and 

became a child upon the earth for 

us, the children of the earth, 

5You bent down the exalted heaven 

which is full of Your splendour and 

You became a child upon the earth 

for us, the children of the earth, 

5Awhile You united to Yourself the 

flesh endowed with life, existed by 

the Holy Spirit and the substance of 

the holy virgin 

6-while remaining God after this 

birth in time from which every 

tongue, thought, and sense of 

hearing holds back. 

6 After Your divine birth from her 

she remained with purity and 

splendour of holiness with the token 

of her virginity being presented 

mysticallly which is beyond every 

intellect, tongue and hearing. 

7-Therefore, we beseech You, the 

Child without beginning who has 

7 Therefore, we beseech You, the 

Child without beginning who has 
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been born for us now, and to You 

the Son who has been given us as a 

Saviour. 

been born for us now, the divine first 

born Son who has been given us, 

- 

7. It he one who existed before the 

worlds without beginning and 

beyond the time who has been 

revealed for our salvation in the 

flesh, You who gladdened the world 

for us, 

8 while we prostrate before Your 

kindness 

8 while we prostrate before Your 

kindness that by Your abundant 

mercy , may You turn and have pity 

up on us 

SAMay You look at us tranquilly 

with the eye of mercy as You were 

born us. You did not become for 

Yourself but for our salvation You 

became enfleshed. 

8.2 At Your birth filled with blessings 

You dwelt indeed for us and for the 

distress and curse which began for 

us at our birth. 

&3Thus now on this day of Your 

birth may You release, wipe out, and 

cut off from our souls the fetters and 

bonds of sin. 
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8.4Z?y Your grace which has grown 

strong for us through Your birth in 

the flesh set us free from all the 

demonic oppressions and violences. 

Pardon, blot out and forgive our 

transgressions and sins. 

9-in this way, that You may not turn 

our feast into mourning because of 

the multitude of our iniquities and 

the ingathering of our debts, by 

which we have provoked You and 

from our part have disturbed the 

serenity of the overflowing depth of 

Your compassion which by nature 

cannot be disturbed; 

9 While we rejoice with hymns of 

Your glory and praise Your kindness 

may You not turn our feast into 

mourning, because of our iniquity 

which provoked You, 

10-rather} turn back to us the 

9.1 but may You make us worthy by 

Your mercy to celebrate splendindly, 

peacefully, and with holiness as is 

right for the honour of Your 

salvation. 

lOLike the simple shepherds at the 

enjoyment of Your salvation and 

gladden us with the splendour of 

Your glory, like the simple 

shepherds at the time of Your birth. 

time of Your birth, enlighten our 

hearts with the holy splendour of 

Your glory. 
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11-Mingle us who are gathered in 

Your holy name with the crowds of 

heavenly hosts which were 

celebrating You at that time and 

strengthen us so that we may cry out 

and say with them “Glory to God on 

high and on earth, peace and good 

hope to human beings . 

11 Renew for us the enjoyment of 

Your salvation which came to the 

whole world according to the hymn 

of the angels. With the praises which 

are befitting to Your greatness show 

us to be mingle and blessed with 

them and preserved undefiled who 

confess Your incomprehensible 

descent. 

11.{-Prepare us as a dwelling place 

or abode as in Bethlehem, Ephrata, 

for You, and for Your parents 

Joseph and Mary. 

11.2-Nourish us with Yourself as 

with the bread which gives life, and 

support our hearts enfeebled with 

hunger, with that nourishment 

which is from Your word. 

12-May we honour You on the altar, 

as in the manger in which You 

rested and were sung to by Your 

mother who is worthy of blessings. 

12 May we honour You on the altar, 

as in the manger in which You rested 

and were sung to by Your mother 

who is worthy of blessings. 

13-May we rejoice and be delighted 

in You; may we be adorned with the 

13 May we rejoice and be delighted 

in You; and be guided by the angelic 
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garment of glory that comes from 

Your swaddling clothes, and be 

guided by the angelic power as by 

the star to the place where we may 

offer You a sacrifice of praise and 

thanksgiving, various different and 

acceptable offerings, 

power as by the star to the place 

where we may offer You a sacrifice 

of praise and thanksgiving. 

14-not like the Magi, of gold, myrrh, 

and frankincense in which symbols 

are depicted and which shows the 

things to come; but rather, faith, 

hope in You, and love which is 

bound with Your love 

14Again we beseech You Lord in 

Your kindness that You may give 

Your grace, peaceful times, years of 

happiness and of its blessings to the 

whole world, 

15-May You deliver us here from 

the spiritual and utterly deceitful 

Herod and who longs to destroy our 

souls. We may return by Your divine 

revelation to our former place, the 

Church of the first born which is 

above this world by another way, 

that of righteousness without the sin 

in which we came to this world. 

15 removing all difficult trials, 

rebellions, and rods of the anger 

from the earth and her dwellers, and 

blotting out the divisions and 

disputes among the peoples and the 

kingdoms by Your love towards 

human beings. Cause Your right 

hand to overshadow the holy Church, 

and renew her with Your salvation 

and establish her according to Your 

promise. 

16-May we rejoice in You in the 

great clamour of the feast which 

16Heal those who are sick in her, 

give relief to the afflicted in her.In 
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does not pass away, once we are Your kindness satisfy that those who 

placed in it (Church ■ of the first are hunger and thirsty and who seek 

born); and we may give You thanks You. Grant to all of us the obedience, 

and praise with Your Father and which is proper to the children of 

Your Holy Spirit God. 

3.2.6. Adaptations of Mar Klimis 

Mar Klimis tries to emphasize 1 -the divine nature of Christ- ‘the 

supreme glory of all goodness, You are equal to Your Begetter in divine 

nature. You are the splendour of His glory, and the image of His very 

Being’ (box-2). In the Ms instead of ‘Being’, ‘Substance’, qnoma or 

‘hypostasis’ is given. 

‘While remaining God after this birth in time from which every 

tongue, thought, and sense of hearing holds back’(box-6). Here in MF, ‘He 

remained as God after his birth’, but the Ms states instead that ‘Mary 

remained as virgin after His birth’. Box no.8 also shows the divine nature in 

Christ after His second birth; adding ‘by which we have provoked You' 

‘and from our part have disturbed the serenity of the overflowing depth of 

Your compassion which by nature cannot be disturbed’. 

2 Christ is the Saviour-4 Therefore, while we prostrate before Your 

kindness, we beseech You, the Child without beginning who has been born 

for us now, and to You the Son who has been given us as a Saviour’ 

(box.no.7). Ms does not refer specifically to the salvific aspect of Christ. 

3-Clothing imagery and Baptism-This clothing imagery connected 

with baptism is not seen in the Ms. In MF the swaddling clothes of Jesus are 

compared to the garment of glory.‘May we rejoice and be delighted in You; 

may we be adorned with the garment of glory that comes from Your 

swaddling clothes’(box.no.!5). 
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4- The comparison between the manger and the altar is intriguing. 

This is seen both in MF (box 14) and Ms. 

5- Phrases like ‘deceitful Herod’, may be examples of the original 

usage of Mar Climis. For example, ‘May You deliver us here from the 

spiritual and utterly deceitful Herod and who longs to destroy our souls’ in 

box.17. 

6- Mar Klimis may have adapted some ideas from the other Mss and 

combined them with his own ideas-For example in box. 16 ‘not like the 

Magi, of gold, myrrh, and frankincense in which symbols are depicted and 

which shows the things to come; but rather, faith, hope in You, and love 

which is bound with Your love’. 

Compared with the Ms, MF provides fewer details. 

4. MF- Sedro for the Sunday before Yaldo, 
Sapro and Mss. Add. 14493, 17272 & 

14498. 

The next sedro is one where MF has parallels in the early manuscripts. 

4.1. MF- Sedro for the Sunday before Yaldo, Sapro 

II, pp.256-257 

• 1 J*-**-AO J-OOolOO Jy^- l^jol <7^.0 Lm^QQA. ^ 

JULa Jk-oo* J*oao Kj/ *2)0Uioj 

.j^> k-OO* Ah^jl y~ho» f^O ool yOO .SjJL^CO 

l^. -> ’■n! OiiOOO .Jl.QA.yO MOt 

^ Jy^N rj^.05000 .J^AyO ^iiijboj Uio ^.y^OiOO .); 

1,0 .v7U^o JLoj Vi. 1jvOql2> ;%v> loo* JboVttWg -o* .JLwpo JK^aS 

JJL—oaaL .8 ^ JLiL.yO lo|ho . JL^>QAy Jlo l<*s> la-QA jy-^> JLioa. 
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VOJO» jo»? .9UlO^ ILoy-O j^k£DO .WfJI JLal-L2>*000 JviXaO JoC^JI Bo©PCU> )L>~ 

\ ,N. .W ^ JLuoo* * 1 OjLuio JU— oooi JLl^ocu J.Nmvao ooot yoowKJj 

JLiJbo I v>->/ V>*> C«ltVl JLpO wOtOoo» ioo^d 

jlcuj—o ILc^ot po |Loy-*-a 1 *1.1^9 jLioDo JbJboj Jlox^a U^oo» •*.• 1 1 

JLl^oo* .❖ 1 2U^W fuVkA. ojuKa^o ^io ILoUs^i 

oJL-o jL»o-» yoJL^jj oooi o.^rog 1 3.o*i\Ka/ yoournfro^g V0r^ 

JL^oa-o La^ ^jjo JLcdo^oj K\v ^*>9 oo* jL»JL^>9 JLaoVS. ^iA» b-*>o- .❖ 1 4a.ro 

JLia-i ^ a^? ^io 15.^ ?k^U JoCV. ^o? U?oio jcui vi,afr^Uo. 

ya.^j^O •*.* 1 6^u| jLoLv* KkOoi Ha> )*pOOj ji»v\o <|p*ma v01^^? ^°°^° 

jjfcs-A-yiO ILj-iw V^-jLL ^-9 j V>Na->0 U*A->9 vUVa T1500 ^*PO 

J ^ duaioajooo duJOOo. 1 8yo^i-> )l»a*o»i-o dulioo \ 1 'vv* 

jLi^cuoOo jL^a^o .20voo jbj-^ oaioj fivk.ooo Jy-J-^o . 19yoA*iAj 

I vt— j 'V^o <*2 1 joi^~^9 JiAOQAO JLoOm| JLjCDO^O jlt—O Jio*») >«« * *9^°^ 

❖ 22^.ao)lo )K*9oLo JLlooa. *7^. >ftmJ9 .ya^SL^J 

4.2. Translation 

Sunday before Yaldo 

MF Sedro for Sapro 

1 Praise and thanksgiving to You the eternal and the true Child, 2 

the Son of the true Father, in Your grace You became a child subject to 

time, belonging to the human race of Adam2. 

3 Indeed You who are the Only-Begotten47 to Your Begetter, 

became firstborn among many brethren48. 4While You are the ‘Word’49 and 

47 Jn 1:14; 3:16 

48 Rom 8:29 
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united with the great Mind, 5 You became flesh 11 and tabernacled in the 

Virgin Mary whom You filled with holiness and from her You became 

man in a holy fashion. 

6 Your conception was announced by the watcher 1 and Your birth 

by the multitudes of angels652. 7By Your conception You have sanctified all 

the conceptions and by Your birth liberated the generations of those born 

subsequent to the bitter curse , which had dominated our wretched and 

miserable race because of the transgression . 

8 And on account of this let us cry out today and say with the holy 

angels in the same harmonious utterance of praise 9 a new “glory to God in 

the highest54 ; and peace and conversion to earthly beings ; hope and joy to 

human beings”55; 

10 For today they who were driven out and rejected56 have become 

inheritors and children. 

11 Today a Saviour is bom for us truly who is the Lord Christ in the 
57 

city of David, as it was announced to us by the angels/ 

12 Today the angelic hosts and multitudes of human beings with 

great joy and in one accord and union celebrate together, because the state 

50 Jn 1:14 

51 Mt 1:23; Lk 1:31,36 

52 Lk 2:13-14 

53 Gn 3:14-15 

54 Ps 33:3 

55 Lk 2:14 

56 Gn 3:4 

57 
Lk 2:11 
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of wrath is abolished from the midst and heavenly and earthly beings58 have 

been reconciled. 

13 Today let the prophets rejoice because their mysteries are 

fulfilled. 14 For they were looking forward to see the day of Your birth and 

they have seen and rejoiced59. 

15 Today we have stripped off the clothes of reproach60 which we 

had put on from the fig leaves as a result of the transgression of the law at 

the beginning and have put on brightness and glory prepared us from 

God61 . 16 For the eternal mercy of our kind God has stirred on us; and 

likewise the Church is united with the Church of the first born62, our 

inheritance. 

17 Therefore we beseech You, Lord, and beg of You that Your holy 

betrothed Church may be kept in peace and tranquillity. 18 May her chief 

priests shepherd with splendour. 19 May her priests and deacons serve with 

purity. 20 May her departed faithful who have fallen asleep be held worthy 

of blessed life.21 May the faithful who are constant in her find mercy, 

compassion, remission of debts, and forgiveness of sins. 22 May Your 

merciful grace be poured out upon us all so that we may offer You glory 

and thanksgiving and to Your Father. 

58 Eph 2:14 

59 Hebl:l,Lk 2.25,38. 

60 Col 3:9-10 

61 Rev 19:8 

62 Heb 12:23 
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4.3. Ms. Add. 14493 

Foil.31b- 32a. 

^ b-4 .2b^>y Uol^ ,P0 jyA-. rLo^^> b-OOty . 1 b> t y oi^> ^ 

Jjoo* ooL IbApo po .3IJL^xp JbJb Jboot )p>QO ^>»o\A by~~ J r5 

^ .f ^ pLttlo .5)Loa-P> liAoUi bt^Jo J;xaa Jboot .4hj? y»~*> b>9 

63, 
.LiV- ly-Ak-)) rlo?>A^>Q .b*yP l»»fr^A yl&^> yPO .bjAJboy jjd^ ^A^OiOO . JV^ 

), — ** j,c*A^ooo .7U\mO JLoj Aa. .JjyDaa ^Aiolj -o • JLpPo IK^oA *po 

JLoJ-J-S^OOO j n . jLbOpyAexa JoAU )Ly— l^wOiAi . Sf-POO- JLd Lp> ia-OA. 

11VNQ, ooot 1 \ rr>Sftft OOOt yOOU^l) yOJOt Joty ,9Ui*l^ )Loy**0 j^XDO 

.101 JLa-jP ,»OtQP]J JLla yO-4 y-OP* J^Aoi^A yOOfpO jooty y+l) . 1 Oj—Loo jiv* 

^I^ -s A rr> / U-yP JLiaJbo ^0) y+l . 1 1 y-»Oyy Otbl«y VT> Loo>3 yA*Lt jjJOO* 

U? )oAk ^ouo JUAioo opj| A? . 1 2viaA» poJLty ILo^V ^ ilaaij jb~p^Lo. 

bA^Wj VAy^ lloy~J> Jb|bo? jLo-ALs UiOO- .121 Uo^O v^oS 

1 - ^rr> JLiO . y'po^ jP ^ - JibylyO IdLoy jAALaJO . 1 3)^P*jiO 'PO ILol—^9 

JLlPOCU .131 AsN^O ybA^JSO JL*->P> )00*Lf0 . b»b-*LU 1*^— y-J *j-PO-*Py JoC^ y»'XL~) 

. 1 4(uro oUo ^Loy-A*j boa- yoJL—Jy ooot ^*~afD; .aioAb*/ yoouj/Vy ^y~ b^-» 

oi~y ^dJboo Jyouso . 1 4 1 jJ^jpa^Ksaa ^.L;pxd ynA ->> >y 1»* Aao 

.-oto,A^ yootAo jai* 142yoouJa^/j boo—coo lAAv oot jyA—a Ib-paA JUy 

La-09 )|oio Ij+f jJLAdbpy )?a^ ^ )o-o . 143LP0y* yootiLJ) aia, <^s^Po llo^ 

jLokfiay JLmi^A ^ p . 1 44|JfcJ>VA,|0 boota^y )po dot —jy UsAob-a ^ao Joty aY^A 

^ioj oot. JLjLay J- r>^A ^i.A» JLtaoa* .145 yAv b.L>Loy dot JLaaoy U-y ^ 

cA^y \^POO. 1 5^A y^U ILooCV ,POy .b^O^O jo-| p^Uo. VI*^A byoj^p b&^ 

) - / .JAaJP jpooy llpA . 1 6bopaO yoCVy JLlOO boobo bo—9 yAv 

. 1 8^-»LL b^AjwO b-*. ^ap^y bpo ^1- fff>* ftV) ^2>t 9 «Ot . 1 1 »^A»y )LoLp b^Po/ by^> 

63 The syame are error. In MF, Add. 17272, Add. 14498 1^ the singular is found. 
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60} Jjooo hep O . 1 9^099^0 y 00} |jOO KjLO} 

60*0} h-l^> o .20joi£~} 1x00 QA O LfI)(WO JLcO-^O JLlL»0 Jio~» ...I* > .^Joi 00} JLl*0l«OOO 

Ld^OO ^QS>lfO .yova^iu ^.Lopo} Uo~j >^0>0 .21jb^»} yOoKiO .COOA. 

.22jLik-yJD y~0))0 |jk>C^O 

4.4. Translation 

Ms. Add. 14493 

Foll.31b-32a 

1 Praise to You, the true Child, 2 the Son of the Father, in Your 

mercy You became a child, belonging to the human race of Adam. 

3 Indeed You, who are the Only Begotten64 to Your Begetter, 

became firstborn among many brethren65. 4 While You are the ‘Word’66 

and united with the great Mind, 5 You became flesh67 and tabernacled in 

the Virgin Mary who is filled with holiness . 

/TO 

6 Your conception was announced by the watcher ' and Your birth 

by the multitude of angels69. 7 By Your conception You have sanctified all 

70 
conceptions and by Your birth liberated those born from the bitter curse , 

which had dominated our feeble and miserable race as a result of the 

transgression. 

64 Jn 1:14; 3:16 

65 Rom 8:29 

66 Jn 1:1 

67 Jn 1:14 

68Mtl:23;Lk 1:31,36. MF has singular and in Ms as plural. 

69 Lk 2:13-14 

70 Gn 3:14-15 
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8 And on account of this, today we proclaim in a single harmonious 

voice 9 a new ‘glory to God in the highest71; and peace and conversion to 

earthly beings; hope and joy to human beings’72; 

10 For today they who were driven out and rejected have become 

inheritors and children. As He has made them children to His holy Father, 

in that their Lord became Son to the Virgin. 

11 Today a Saviour is born for us truly in the city of David, as it was 

announced to us by the holy angels74 

11.1 And we have learnt to sing praises of victory with the 

shepherds; and to offer offerings and believe without doubting in the one 

God is something which we have received from the Magi. 

12 Today the angelic hosts with joy celebrate, because the state of 

wrath is abolished from the midst today . 

12.1 The souls of the just and the righteous glorify gloriously, saying 

“God, how great is Your mercy. You lowered Yourself in Your love 

towards the sinful and accepted to become man for us”. 

13 Today the prophets rejoice because their mysteries are fulfilled. 

14 For they were yearning to see the day of Your birth and they have seen 

and rejoiced75. 

71 Ps 33:3 

72 Lk 2:14 

73 Gn 3:4 

74 Lk 2:11 

75 Heb 1:1, Lk 2.25,38 
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14.1 Today the Apostles are exulting for they have been chosen to 

convey Your good news in the whole world; 14.2 the martyrs rejoice that 

they have seen that there has come to the world by means of birth He who 

is the cause and author of their struggles; 14.3 Adam and all his children are 

feasting with rejoicing for they have returned to their former place. 14.4 

Eve with the multitude of virgins take hold of rejoicing and spiritual 

exultation, for behold the Lord of the races and generations has shone forth 

from the virgin. 14.5 The one who judges us justly has liberated the female 

race from the sentence of the death. 

15 Today we have stripped off the clothes of reproach76 which we 

had put on from the (fig) leaves at the beginning and have put on the 

brightness and glory prepared for us from God . 16 For the eternal and 

innate mercy of our kind God is stirred over us; and likewise the Church is 

united with the Church of first born78, Your inheritance. 

17 Therefore we beseech You, Lord that she may be kept in peace 

and tranquillity. 18 May her priests dwell in purity. 19 May the chief priests 

be kept firm in Your fear. 20May that faithful people who are constant in 

her find mercy, compassion, grace, remission, and forgiveness of sins. 21 

May her faithful who have fallen asleep be held worthy of the sheepfold of 

life. 22 May the grace of Your Lordship be poured out upon us all and that 

of Your blessed Father and of Your Holy Spirit. 

76 Col 3:9-10 

77 Rev 19:8 

78 Heb 12:23 
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4.5. Ms. Add. 17272 

Foll.75b-77b 

|l. -x, JLcoul^ ^ao K*oo*j 1 i-uvuw UWj OyS> l—*>0^00 

jyN.V7> ooL po .3JUs^s> bb b OOt jp>QO y»q\ A by-— jP bW ■2jotl 

7 9 
ILoj^yO bt^/o 80jp> boo* .4bW J—Oo b>* 1)00* *f-b< 

.6JLoJboj Jjd^ ^X5 ^.j^asoo Iv^w ,po p>^-co/o .5L^xn^U bb-y^o bbo, ouaoo 

Va. .jfco^ao/j -o* ^ao .-Lit— )* vV^ .^.^.oao^o .b*y£> b^~C^- >3 

Ir-)1 JLoLpa Lcucla. )»«*,.:> jjch^Ooo .-71)^03 pv^ bX-.o boj 

1 ^ i. i A->>Iv>N^ JLiwjl .jboopo^ joC^JJ )b-o^A.l .8 ^.polo boo* 0>nv *** 

ylo .IOJLlso )Lv* ooo* jLiaocu ♦ j»\tnvo b^ yoowbf? yo-io* Jo*j .9|ir,^j Lo'*r °>^ 

^N. d I JLiaoa* .*101 yO mO*QJ>)J JL»S yO-7 *^v ^ 1*^ yoo*po Joo*, 

^_.;> V rr\I JLbJbo ^ao* JLaoo/ .1 1 y*ojj o»ki..yXia J ...**> JLpo -oo*bfj dot b>o;3 bb** 

, ^ ^.ouo JLidfOC 3/o . 1 2 vi 9>\. poJL»j ILo-^V ^ )L<^»j jb.o^A.1 baoo- 

Ijulo^j jLauuao JLoJboj JLa~2bs baoo* .121 jjLo^o ^ao N? JoC^ 

JLtaoo^ . 1 7l.- v>^ Ll^F oi*bo7o jKiwjao ,-ao JLoU^j b^>b*.i * *rrv ?vv> 

rj Jo*^ •ricwV bo? •vvoof r=> bb?i?o bb? Jbb2u 

yOOUllif ^.y- 1-^ ‘ JjLaoCU .131 ^.N.v KV-^O )oo*Ljo ,bb*LU bb»L 

cwa^U? ^jo; JLAa baoo- . 1 4 cuy—o 0L-0 ^.Loy-X*j boo* yoU-Jj o*^®} . o.XaoK^t 

voo*po )U? oUj )Voud baocu. 1 4 1 Jb^po^b* ©*^a* rL^o vo^->? 

1(,oio^ Jfx^, J0j! baoo* . 1 42voouJa^l? boo^coo )^X.V dot b^P^ lb;A 

79 Stained. 

80 Unclear. 

81 Stained. 

82 Stained. 

83 Stained. 
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jjoio jj-J 1°-* Uioou . 1431-POyJP yOOiLjJ 013) ^ ^ jl r>-^ ^ O' -S 

Ami 9»~ . 1 44)U>^,0 Uooto^y jpo OO M*Jj oKo ^PO Jo* JLl—oj 

Uioa*» . 1 45^N.v »JL^U A^JULp} oot .JLoJLpj JLl.* j)L^ ^po 

tooa» . ^-io^xaj uOtn.\v )lca«m\ »*^Po *Pj .jpo^vN j^cw joout —iA) op*io^ 

olruVim 6t^. -A^-oKA) »\vni OuJbl ,P) ja~A opooS oA —,^3 A) 

Vy"fcV 1 ^-Lio<x* • R<A^j ^%’nj ^ JL Om JLflO jl’CCU .1*^*9 

f'yDl! J»oVL^> A\m b»PO JLlPOO* J,fcAo;A>9 6?\.-> Lv—Kj ^P?V>Nt»9 /Apo,X> 

0*9^1^ AOOJ JLpoo* .J-POyjp ow^aA Jo,{ JLlS^Jj j*Pwjp JLpoa, ‘j .Joo 

j^\oA )o»j )l! -’liNtO )AoA Jotj aA. .pci! P jL—O99 wOtaLAd >t—jL>o 

Lmi^S. jooi^k-tf L>jf ■U*'nA 1>jL—2p Ijol^ ]L;ppo Loo JLtPoo* .Lpo/j y+l Lyl^-o A£-o 

)©* .-JV^^roj diA-p> ^oJLdj JLpo oo*9 .• oof> v.» oaA^ jul&U ^ipou JLipoo- ■ j«y*v j 

to* UPOLA-O jL^PPO ^PO jp»j —»9 JLlPOOu .JLAA JLPOOiA JLuiJP JPXOJ) JLA.L JLoPOOPA 

♦ 09CHIV>N )90*01^ joo >.CUAi> jl) JLp./ .LdoA— JLpPOQPA O9OOJLP 9OU9 .’j^OOU} 

♦)^^9 JJ) lyX* .JL^OOI jJj JLA-. JlAoj^P ^PO . jpOO) ^LpxN . jjol AjDqA JLlPOOu 

d»Po Uu-9 jJApoApk, .J909JPP J9QJ JLpppqp Kv>»9 opo Jip jUoPojL 

bvDaS pp, Av ^P©9 yajo JLlpj JL^oVS. JLlpoo. « ILv>.\y A JL~lPo, 

J^a~9 v.Av ^POO . 1 5^2Pt 9>^P*U JLooC^K ^POj jLfePOJtO |o*J ^19>^. V Uo ^laA 

1 Vv\Jfc,O Iua JPP-9 . JLpo yUffU °>\n 3?j — O . 1 6 jpQuXQP yoAk) JLpOoAooO j -1^ 

JLaP*yo Ijoo «p^9*o .yOJPajp jLauP,p Oujooo . 1 lip* A) -*£jLL .mjIPoj 

.20 yOoJAkJ JjJA>Q^ JLpA .OPkPJW OIPO9 JLlPCUOPO jpjP^O . 1 9y0^jJA ILouOjlP A-j 

^Aoo • jo^>9 i-^DO—O Up-PQJWO ill— O jpo-9 **PAP. ^POl OO) JLlPO^OPO oAo JLpCIP. O 

U0A0 ^op|)o )K»9oLo jL—LPOA. J3lCQ_> .2 1 yLPo? fpKp. jvu»;S joikftP AU-PP 

.22JLp^o .'Vpp *A-vO 

84 stained. 
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4.6. Translation 

Ms. Add. 17272 

1 Praise to You, the eternal Child, 2 the Son ot the heavenly Father, 

in Your mercy You became a child according to the time, belonging to the 

human race of Adam. 

3 Indeed You, who are the Only Begotten85 to Your Begetter, 

became firstborn among many brethren86. 4 Again while You are the 
88 j 

‘Word’87 and united with the great Mind, 5 You became Son and 

tabernacled in the virgin Mary who is filled with holiness and from her 

with purity and holiness You became flesh. 

6 Your conception was announced by the watcher89 and Your birth 

by the multitude of angels90. 7 By Your conception You have sanctified all 

conceptions and liberated by Your birth the generations from the bitter 

curse91, which had dominated our feeble and miserable race as a result of 

the transgression. 

8 And on account of this, today we cry out and say with the 

heavenly hosts 9 Glory to God in the highest92; and peace on earth; good 

pleasure to human beings ; 

85 Jn 1:14; 3:16 

86 Rom8:29 
87 Jn 1:1 

88 Jn 1:14 

89 Mt 1:23; Lk 1:31,36. 

90 Lk 2:13-14 

91 Gn 3:14-15 

92 Ps 33:3 

93 Lk 2:14 
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10 For today they who were driven out94 and rejected have become 

inheritors and children. As He has made them children to His holy Father, in 

that their Lord became Son to the Virgin. 

11 Today a Saviour is born for us who is truly Lord Christ in the 

city of David, as it was announced to us by the holy angels.95 

11.1 And we have learnt to sing praises of victory with the 

shepherds; and to offer offerings and believe without doubting in the one 

God is something which we have received from the Magi. 

12 Today the angelic hosts and multitudes of human beings with joy 

celebrate, because the state of wrath is abolished from midst and heavenly 

and earthly beings96 have been reconciled. 

12.1 The souls of the just and the righteous glorify amazingly, saying 

“God how great is Your mercy. You lowered Yourself in Your love towards 

the earthly and accepted to become man for us”. 

13 Today the prophets rejoice because their prefigurations were 

fulfilled. 14For they were waiting to see the day of Your birth and they have 

seen and rejoiced97. 

14.1 Today the Apostles are exulting for they have been chosen to 

convey Your good news in the whole world. 

14.2 Today the martyrs rejoice that they have seen that their Lord 

has come to the world by means of bodily birth, He who is the cause and 

author of their struggles. 

94 Gn 3:4 

95 Lk 2:11 

96 Eph 2:14 

97 Hebl:l, Lk 2.25,38; Jn 8:56. 
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14.3 Today Adam with his children are feasting with rejoicing tor 

they have returned to their former place. 14.4 Eve with the multitude ot 

virgins takes hold of rejoicing and spiritual exultation, for behold the Lord 

of the races and generations has shone forth from the virgin. 14.5The one 

who judges us justly has liberated the female race from the sentence ot 

pains. 

14.6Today a shoot has put forth from the root of Jesse to become a 

staff for the world98, so that it will be supported by Him when it becomes 

old. 

14.7 Today the mouth of Eve will be opened99 so that with unveiled 

face she may speak, for her transgression has been forgiven in the Virgin 

who gave birth. 

14.8 Today let the serpent become silent, so that Gabriel may 

speak100, and falsehood will come to an end, because truth is being 

explained. 

14.9 Today the former things will pass away, because everything 

will be renewed by the Child of the virgin. 

14.10 Today the Lord of Eden is wrapped in the swaddling clothes in 

order to exchange glory for the fig leaves, so that Adam will be brought 

back to his former glory101. 

14.11 Today Isaiah shall play the harp and arouse revelations of the 

981 hi Is 11:1 

99 Gn 3:6. 

100 Gn 3:4-5. 

101 Gn 3:20 
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Spirit with its strings, not saying that the ‘Virgin shall conceive and give 

102 
birth’, “ but ‘behold the Virgin has conceived and given birth as I said. 

14.12 Today the cave has became a bridal chamber for the heavenly 

Bridegroom who willed to become related to the mortal race of earthly 

beings. 

14.13 Today the revelation of Jacob has been explained clearly, for 

the Lord who stands at the top of the ladder has descended to the lowest 
• 1 A') 

depths to raise up human beings to the exalted heights . 

14.14 Today the dawn has shone forth from the cave and the great 

Sun from Bethlehem of Judea, in order to enlighten the depths of the 

darkness by His light, where it was not easy for light to shine. 

14.15 Today there is astonishment for Joseph, wonder for Mary: 

from the Virgin there is milk without marriage, a Child without sexual 

intercourse of man. 

14.16 It is a new wonder that the Lord of the heaven is in the cave, 

Fire in the swaddling clothes, Flame which sucks milk. A young woman is 

escorting the Lord of chariot. 

15 Today we have stripped off those clothes of reproach104 which we 

had put on by the transgression of the law, and have put on the brightness 

and glory prepared for us from Godl()S 16 for the eternal and innate mercy 

of our kind God is stirred over us. 

102 Is 7:14 

103 Gn 28: 

104 Col 3:9-10 

105 Rev 19:8 
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17 Therefore we beseech You, Lord, that the holy church may be 

kept in peace and tranquillity by You. 18 May her priests serve with purity. 

19 May the chief priests and shepherds be kept in splendour. 20May her 

departed faithful who have fallen asleep, be held worthy of blessed life. 21 

May the faithful people who are constant in her find mercy, compassion, 

remission of debts, and forgiveness of sins. 22 May Your merciful grace be 

poured out upon us all so that we may offer You glory and thanksgiving and 

to Your Father. 

4.7. Ms. Add. 14498~ 

Foll.45b-47a 

k-oo* i bPookoo JLp/j o*p Jppa 12^- jk-joi, L-poa. ^2^ 

♦ 3jJL^fn JL-JLp k»ooi jpod .jo\»\ ^»kd JLp Ll *2jofl l^ 

ki^fo .Ujp k-oo .4k-W »—Po Ip* boo jap^o ,.j-»kd Jivt^v ^o*P* jJk^Po poo 

jP .6JLoJJpoj Jjb^ ^Po ,.^Poo JpPw ^Po *pkxo/o .blloA-pD LSpd jk^okpp 

vmi^ OuPD \p. k£>PoJj -o )Jk^O^ ^Po .Up- ^.y^aSOPO .kA.yfi «j»i£pp 

Ik— OPA.L .8^upo/o JLlpoo* ^I.OV it VO )k-PO^ U-O Lpp Lo-oa Jj—P IjOi^POO 7Uo-U Lo, 

yOJOj ,9jAl.lVS> ILoy-O IpOXOO jloJ,. I ftkPOO JpQ^AO .JLpOOV*lP Jo<^JJ ILy-. 

JLlP-/o . 1 OjLlPO ILv* OOO JLlPOO- l«\myo JjP^O Lp^O j*P£D lb jpu+cmo OOO y^OOukd* 

jLiPoo. . 1 0 1 U-poa JL>b Lip yQ-fl pp JLldo Jk^okp^ jp> yoopo Joo* 

ibjjpo ^0| jpQP? . 1 1 y+Qyy ok*—jPOP L* « A V> LpO Loopd <\»ll k* l P *A 

y~LP ^Pa.OUjO JLlP*OP OPJjO ♦ 1 2 ^1 9>N. ILoP* JiP VPoJUj ILoPJj jk—PAlo. ^Jppkxo? 

yPklyPPO jLo*~P JLdJIpo, jlo-2iLa ilPOO-l 2 1 ^|\ |aO^V» yOO L^S a& Uj kIptA lock 

^ jpOj . yjpo l p 1^ Nr> LL9I0 1jL) )kAJ2UO . 1 3lkP*jPO ^PO lioLs^j k^C k-A i f 

L-v t JLlPOO- .131 ■» L \ -\ft JLlkJp JooL*0 .k-k-LU L^~ y»j ^PQ*Pj Jouk yPeuV 
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. 1 4o^v>j^A,/ yoowj/y* 

bo&*XBO OO* L>OoC^ Jlij jLl*)Q^OO j|OUD .141 )C K. V>-s 

jo-o .143l^bOyO yo<p»iL|i ai3j •• ^A^oo -o*alao Jo>l JLi6oo*142 yoouJa^j 

jpo ocm .~J? JK^o^» <-*> jo*, .^a«VS, JLcw^So 1,0^0 

1 07 
♦0 ft&vU l)P>OS P^ OCX 1~P>, l*CO^. JLliOOu . 1 44j^^.?0 boCMQ^j 

108 
1^00*00 O^aWj .15^ ,KU? )oC^ ^O, 60* )U yuAo 

Ah h°* JUU ^5o| jlyiw Ly~-U JL.Vk*"» j*piaj>, jlyi^O. 1 6jLjLpO 

0*^-*j 1)00 oJL»90 . 1 8~;£jLL jbGL^AOO JLpe ^N ^ rr>. ftVN 

yQAJOAJ ^sJ-fc-yOo K*JLJLdj OO, jLjOOJOOO 1)000 . j^OLjOO yOO*ik*, j V: >w ; V\X 

)y*iV O .20)oi^? llAOQAO CxDCUtO Bcu.j > .• OOf jl Vl. OOP l v>v Q 19^000000 

f la+ffo 1)1-3, )^^.l\ o JLjOOtpl Jlaftv\ yO^UQJ .QOOA, OUOOy ll Nr>. rs, Vy 

iio^y K»LCs>oo \o ^o .yaiara^lo jloy-o Uau.j JLto ^joi^o . 2 1 

.22U.O* vO 1**°*J° Jj^soa^o JLd poo ^.ao/»o .yoxd^iu jlooC^k, 

4.8. Translation 

Ms. Add. 14498 

1 Praise and thanksgiving to You the true Child, 2 the Son of the 

eternal Father, in Your grace You became a child belonging to the human 

race of Adam. 

106 Sic. 

107 The next 7 words were accidently missed out by the original scribe. 
i r*o 0 

A 2nd hand has added them in the lower margin. 

109 

110 
Sic. 
Sic. 
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3 Indeed You who are the Only Begotten111 to Your Begetter, 

became firstborn among many brethern112. 4 While You are the ‘Word’11' 

before the beginning of the world and united with the great Mind, 5 You 

114 
became man and tabernacled in the virgin Mary who is filled with 

holiness .6 Your conception was announced by the watcher113 and Your 

birth by the multitudes of angels116. 7 By Your conception You have 

sanctified all the conceptions and by Your birth liberated the generations 
1 1 n 

those born subsequent to the bitter curse , which had dominated our 

wretched and miserable race. 

8 And on account of this let us cry out today and say in the same 
118 j 

harmonious utterance of glory 9 “a New praise to God in the highest ; and 

peace and conversion to earthly beings ; hope and joy to human beings”119; 

120 
10 For today they who were driven out and rejected “ formerly 

have become inheritors and children. And likewise their Lord who became 

son to the virgin has made them children of His heavenly Father. 

11 Today a Saviour is born for us truly, who is the Lord Christ, in 
121 

the city of David, as it was announced to us by the angels " 

11.1 And we have learnt to sing praises of victory with the 

shepherds; and to offer offerings and believe without doubting in the one 

God is something which we have received from the Magi. 

111 Jn 1:14; 3:16. 
"2 Rom 8:29. 
113 Jn 1:1. 
114 Jn 1:14. 
115 Mt 1:23; Lk 1:31,36. 
1,6 Lk 2:13-14 
117 Gn 3:14-15 
118 Ps 33:3 
119 Lk 2:14 
120 Gn 3:4 
121 Lk 2:11 
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12 Today the angelic hosts with joy celebrate, because the state of 

wrath is abolished from the midst. 

12.1 The souls of the just and the righteous glorify gloriously, saying 

“God how great is Your mercy. You lowered Yourself in Your love towards 

the sinful and accepted to become man for us”. 

13.Today the prophets rejoice because their prefigurations are 

fulfilled. 14.1 Today the Apostles are exulting for Your good news has been 

revealed for them to convey to the whole world; 14.2 the martyrs and 

confessors rejoice that there has come to the world He who is the cause and 

author of their struggles. 

14.3 Today Adam and his children are feasting with rejoicing for 

they have returned their former place. 14.4 Eve with the multitude of virgins 

takes hold of rejoicing and spiritual exultation, for behold the Lord of the 

races and generations (nations) has shone forth from the virgin. 

15 Today we have stripped off the clothes of reproach122 as a result 

of the transgression of the law and put on new which was prepared for us 

from God. 16 As the eternal and innate mercy, has been poured upon us 

and the Church our inheritance is united with the Church of first born123, 

who are written in heaven. 

17 Therefore we beseech You, Lord, that she (the Church) may be 

kept in peace and tranquillity. 18 May her chief priests shepherd their holy 

folk with piety and holiness. 19 And may her priests and deacons serve with 

purity and holiness. 20 May the faithful find mercy, compassion, remission 

122 Col 3:9-10 

123 Heb 12:23 
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of debts, and forgiveness of sins in her. 21 May her departed faithful who 

have fallen asleep, reach the bosom of Abraham and find rest with the just 

and the righteous who did your will. 22 And may they enjoy Your bridal 

chamber which is filled with mercy and happiness. 23 May the merciful 

grace of divinity be poured out upon us all and that of Your blessed Father 

and of Your Holy Spirit. 

4.9. A Mirror Comparison between MF, Mss 

Add.14493, 17272 & 14498 
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1) OOt 

o . J UOi L.OO Kl^/o Juca=> K.OO ts.\v> JfcUL^O Iv3 K.OO* .Ljuju^ L- o o 

- O .JLoj^^O LNv 
♦ 

L-1*^»*jOO iLihOf &U300 )L O y£> 

JLoa-jJD o>L\V; L;xa2>U )JL^oJL^> 

(xooo • JLoj^vO 
♦ 

5 ••• 1.^'«» vO 

U° Yb* •*s>k-a>l Jv*.-V ^0 +zkjB>lo ^2^030 0 ^KcdIo yi£j> i^Kcolo 

^.^>0300 . L>IL», 1,0^ ^.j^.0300 JLajhoj Jtd^ <4° 

6^.|boj ULxo ^JO ^2^.0300 

Yb^ r»° 

.JLblboj )?Os^ 

Yb~> Y 

.k*M.yO . Ka.vO lufriiV 

l»i *•* 1 . jlu»PO 1Q^u. . l)v~ U\mq JLoj Vi. r COCL.^0 

wOl .Hu *30 .Jj^OOlS QV> -» .bt£>a2> .Uw ),.>^s. 

Loo Jbo^ao/j UX~o JLo? vmi<^ Vx -a Us^a^> r-io 

124 
Ij^OOJd 

7Jo JL< 0^3 

C><wLo JLo? 

is omitted in Add. 14498. 
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Jjo ^ooo Lo Lcuoa. ),«0 J jOU^OOO jo. JLolo Lcuoa. J*-o Jjov2^ooo J*~^> )»ouS^ooo 

Leu a*. JLoocu 1 126 II JLuoa* ^juioto JLo Luoau 1 JLorui, ILo^. JLo Lo Lcuoa. 

ps. .• Lo CiA< JJjD Lo * ^upojo JJL-jcl^ 

25 L=>ILc JLx>Cu ^1,0 V Uo 

8^upo/o vi«civ 1*> ^upolo 

IJLv ♦ Uu-coU 1 o^.U R_ JU-a^L 
4 Jbui/ \i.o Jboopaj> Jo^JI JL—Q_^ik.L JL«» 4 

SUouu JL^ua.o JLoopco JLtOj lo;>°Uk JLki-oo .juoN.jk Jboopoo Jo^JI 

IJlcu-i&Looo 1 y>\ tk o l^xoo JLoyJ) j Irakis Loop JLcLuik.o 

IJLoy-O j^LGDO . JLo V)J l*'ui VS. lloj-.o Jlat.i ?>>tooo 

h^mo jL-jJJ 

yOOU yQJO Joj OOO yOOU^Lf yQJO Joj yOOW>Ldj yQJO Jo J vo-.o? 

1 Oooo JLoo )Lv* ooo JLl^OCU .JLLuCCOOO OOO yOOU^L} 

Luo a* JLoo JLv- ooo JJ* 

Li±o JU* ooo JLp^o J;~*ra 

JLXtdjoo jjU^o 

ooo JLt*oa» 

.JLaio JLy. 

J*o yoopo looj ■ IL^oKaN 1*0 yoopo JoOj y~l O Jooj JLoLo 

yOLJl’ ^ J|L^oLo2S. L•.OO^JJ JLo \OJ J ,^vV JO yOOPO 

JLa^vO Moaojl JLo .JLLotoL 

QV Loo 

JLofj JLo yo-»/ 

125 U-ya jLbjbo ^ is omitted in Add. 14493& 14498. 

126 
In the other Mss are used. 

127 
ooo. is omitted here. 
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llVKX. >N» 1. i J^-» i »-» i-A. « ^ JLooa* loo*5 >L-»i>-»*-a <N»il ItV)a* 

h~lw*+> 11^ b>o^2> otb«pa L***,aop L;.>o «ooi«u cc* l 

w>OioLl\ oo * JLoo^a V-OJ9 C*L-L->OaO> r°?i 

"O Lu^o 

v>0^9 OtKo^aa 

U>)b° ^SOJ bo/ JLj^*x5 b>Jbo P°? . b>)bo ^509 bo-D 1 too a- 

JLlx>< 

U>0*2> ^ 

**099 

12 JLcXOfj iK—^klo- ^J'^Kcol poUj ILoxV )LcO|j JK—o^a.L 

poJL»j jia^V 

JUdyOO OVU] &I 

IJ* jouV j—^Vi.cuo 

U.CL^» ,-*> S^-exS 

b>jboj RtwSLs JLnoa* JLojboj jl ftAoi JLoool* 

1 3 9 L*Jl2C )L( 

1K^>9 )Lov— 
• * 

)»—^>1 JLcu v—O Jla-Of1 

K\oKaI^ 

lAv^jJO ^oo llol^i 

IIocla. ql.L*,|o 

V^r^° 

<w° 

1 3 u^-i/ 

bi-jijo IjJLsj jKk-ajo 

yS> ^uOO 

*y * V>«» 9 ^»JL ^CD ho . ypoi 

L-^~ C\—» ~*> 9 .) OtV 

U->^> looljo .J^K—LU 

l2lS^ 

jLLo. ^_J^>i^CD( 

)Lod/j JJb~ 

^ PoJUj 

Jla^V 

^JCUOUO ]Ll^9QO 0^a_»9 «2)( O JLo>}a£> O^J| 

^i\^fi JLika^^o s^N.cxS) jj^ JoCV j— ouo 

h~i+*'+ju. IoC^n 

Lk-O^JO 

j l (wN.S> JLooa. 

JLov-^> bjboj 

LjKX»Xrj i MkJUD o JLajbo^ JU-N.°> JLooa* 

kVf^K *. I? ^jSLy±io lj—ol jlo^> 

IlxW cul*Ka3o ^so |LoJL^9 

JLu_*3Jk. JCO*. J^N.pW? 

JLo 

k.tow'wL iix>jf^o IjL=>, IKa-£u Looa- 

^./JL^cd Jboj -yvol p 

LL«l y*j JoCV y«.Vl— 9 

y K-\V-iO JoOlLjO ,K*K«.LU 

tiioj jKkft >o 

JUi-jjo JulOS 

boj • \pol p 

pO<*)i ^.U^CD 

7*°“*? -1, 
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rj 

.h~K.Ul 

local 9 O 

J 4 yOv-*J jlAJ Lloo a* y ocn.it Vi »-»*— L ^ ■ Loo a- Ci-Aoo i-A l yOCv.*i’V» JL-^-J JLoOO^ I.m Loo 

oeum3o^« OOOt ^aOOi .aiiNLui oUo yloy! JL*oa* yoJL-oj cujust y O (X* 1', * t V— 

\OXD 1 . COaA. Ka l • y l O , » J iooo- yOUjj (UyaO 

JSO. y oU*_>t OOOt o*v*o 0JL.0 

uy>o oImO ^>lo 

CuJl^i i t ^>|0) 1 »« >\ tk O O^V^U, ^to'i i~«N» Loco- ♦ ^t|Ot 1 M > \ ll O 

^L^xxd yoN^o, OlNao v kA^L^, 

U^pa^Loo vo^-»j 

J^jpoLy Loo-o 

1L(\ ojL.} ^jiiLso J J Ol£D O Hit oL»y • ^'OUI> Looo-. Li-tCOOO J'j'owCD 

UAyy oot i*A^> )K-^y OOl L_i^2> 1 A.-> yOOtPO t ^K««j3iboo 

yOOlAa^lj jboauXDO yeeujo^lj JLttQuXDO ll\v Hit 

. yOcAo Jiy. )Ofto 

Oi-&j Ho, 

JLoo>JD yOOtfUl 

oot LooA. 

loo o. mo JjfesNv 

yooiAci^j 

11.j^LO . »&o\i JOj! I < V, r> - 1C j l 11 Vi n . 

• loo jJD yOOt)l)l Ol£| .yJO UOIQIOO 

yOOl'Ll) CUL&j 

JLiOjiD 

JlA.b|^»j jjo^ jxy. )<wo Jj-j Ijo^ p. lew loo CL. JjQs^Q IqmO 

» »’ L-LmO^ 1)0)0 1j* J yiO |oi J . ~^N Lwoi l|0)0 ) j-. J )IN Oloy 
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128 
A long paragraph which is found only in this ms. This is given at the end of this 

comparison. 
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129 MF, Add. 14493, Add. 14498, and Add. 17272 having similar ideas and some of the same 

words are used. 
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The following is found immediately before § 15 only in Add. 17272. 

p* )oou? U^ocu 

130 The idea of Bridal chamber is introduced here in Add. 14498. 
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Ov^£> ’ J-Dj jo-*A OOOaS ©A. tooa> O^-CCi-J 

)}pk, jlcA^j y^jolo .'%icu JLo- )Laj JLpoo* .Ly^-j frlrTv^a 

o*po Ll*ocu o.*X^> Ly-Kj JopoAo, j^Pop ypP«-> l±x><x. • J»s^*LLoo 

.JLpoyO cvooA }Of! JLajfcoj Jp*jP JL-PCXA i? .Joo* rP>U )ioVJL^» JLa^ 

)o*j o^> .po/ p> JLo»j JU-A^ uOtoiiia vLo .JLp*a/ oijjfc^ap .ao^j U»cu 

bK~N Jjol^ JLppo Loot Ljo a- .Lpo/j Sf+l LjA*o j^AoKa jotJ j)/ j>A-o 

JLpo OOIJ ■•oafl,^ oa-A^ jul&U K*/pou Uaoo- .JjV-Sp-j Irai^^S. C>j* .Llpoa 

... ixiocu 1 Nv jboo^ j>nm if jhls~.L JbaLSoovS &—-» jot ♦• JVV^xpg Owa*p> 

I ^-/ .JLd&A— Otf OtOXO 9OU-J9 .*jyOOU9 Ip* La^OAO llp^O ^ )<-£j 

I Ov- )KAoK^ ^io Jpooj ja-paA Jjotl AcoA Lpocu .o»oaiaA Jjo*aiA. joot >Q>a3 V; 

.JjoyjPo J*oj .JlpPa/> Ipoaj jpo JLy- JLjaaojL j^^j i-aaj jf» Jj^- .J^oof U? 

.jWAa. ©A. JL-Po* jj^opoj btpo .JLaA~ JLiUj JJ^poAa 

Apart from the long additional material in Add. 17272, the sedro for the 

Sunday before Yaldo, Sapro is very similar to the Mss Add. 14493, 17272, 

14498. 

4.10. English Translation Comparison 

(The italicised words denote the main differences between MF and 

the Add. 14493 and unitalicised denotes their similarities with each other; 

Here we are primarly concentrating on MF and Add. 14493 since 

Add. 17272 & 14498 are reasonably close to Add. 14493. For a mirror 

comparison between MF, Mss Add. 14493, 17272, 14498 the reader is 

referred to the Syriac texts in four different columns given below). 
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MF Add. 14493 

1 Praise and thanksgiving131 to You Praise to You, the true132 Child, 

the eternal and the true Child, 

2 the Son of the true133 Father, in 

Your grace734 You became a child 

subject to time135, belonging to the 

the Son of the Father, in Your grace 

You became a child, belonging to 

the human race of Adam. 

human race of Adam. 

3 Indeed You who are the Only Indeed You, who are the Only 

Begotten to Your Begetter, became Begotten to Your Begetter, became 

firstborn among many brethren. firstborn among many brethren 

4While You are the ‘Word’136 and While You are the ‘Word’ and 

united with the great Mind, united with the great Mind, 

5You became flesh137 and You became flesh and tabernacled 

tabernacled in the Virgin Mary in the Virgin Mary who is filled139 

whom You filled with holiness and with holiness . 

131 Thus Add. 14498. 

132 Add.17272 ‘eternal’. 

133 Thus 14498 ; Add 17272 ‘heavenly Father’. 

134 Thus in Add 14498 &17272. 

135 Thus Add 17272; but 14498= Add.14493. 

136 Add. 14498 ‘before the beginning of the world’. 

137 Add. 17272 ‘Son’; Add. 14498 ‘man’ 
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from her You became man in a 

holy13* fashion 

6Your conception was announced by 

the watcher and Your birth by the 

multitudes of angels140. 

Your conception was announced by 

the watcher and Your birth by the 

multitude of angels. 

7By Your conception You have 

sanctified all conceptions and by 

Your birth141 liberated the 

generations of those born 

subsequent to the bitter curse, which 

had dominated our wretched and 

miserable race because of the 

transgression. 

By Your conception You have 

sanctified all conceptions and by 

Your nativity liberated those born 

from the bitter142 curse, which had 

dominated our wretched and 

miserable race because of the 

transgression. 

8And on account of this let us cry 

out today and say with the holy 

angels143 in the same harmonious 

utterance of praise.144 

And on account of this, today we 

proclaim in a same harmonious 

utterance 

138 Similarly Add. 17272: ‘and from her You became incarnate in a pure and holy fashion’. 

139 Thus in Add. 17272& 14498. 

140 Same in Add. 17272 and Add. 14498. 

141 In MFrp.<^.; in Add. 14493,4.,^.; MF=17272, 14498. 

142 In Add. 17272 and 14498 ‘bitter’ is omitted. 

143 Add 17272-‘with the heavenly hosts’; Add.14498 omits ‘with the holy angels’. 

144 Add. 14493= 17272& 14498. 
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9 a new “glory to God in the 

highest; and peace and conversion145 

to earthly beings146; hope and joy to 

human beings”; 

-m —. - ■ " ■ .. - --~ - -- 

a new ‘glory to God in the 

highest; arid peace and conversion to 

earthly beings; hope and joy148 to 

human beings’; 

10 For today they who were driven 

out and rejected have become 

inheritors and children. 

For today they who were driven out 

and rejected have become inheritors 

and children. As He has made them 

children to His holy149 Father, in 

that their Lord became Son to the 

Virgin150. 

UToday a Saviour is born for us 

truly who is the Lord Christ in the 

city of David, as it was announced 

to us by the angels151. 

Today a Saviour is born for us truly 

in the city of David, as it was 

announced to us by the holy angels. 

And we have learnt to sing praises of 

145 Add 17272 ‘goodwill’ is used. 

146 Add 17272 ‘to human beings’ ; Add 14498 ‘to the earth’ 

147 Add 17272 omits ‘new’. 

148 Omitted in Add. 17272. 

149 In 14498-‘heavenly Father’. 

150 This sentence is seen in Add. 17272 and 14498. 

151 Same in Add. 17272 and Add 14498. 
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victory with the shepherds ; and to 

offer offerings and believe152 without 

doubting in the one God is 

something which we have received 

from the Magi153. 

12Today the angelic hosts and 

multitudes of human beings154 with 

great joy and in one accord155 and 

union celebrate together, because 

the state of wrath is abolished from 

the midst and heavenly and earthly 

beings have been reconciled156. 

Today the angelic hosts with joy 

celebrate, because the state of wrath 

is abolished from the midst today151. 

The souls of the just and the 

righteous glorify gloriously15*, 

saying “ God, how great is Your 

mercy. You lowered Yourself in Your 

love towards those below and 

accepted to become man for us”. 

152 Add. 14498 ‘truly’ is added. 

153 The same sentence in Add. 17272 & 14498. 

154 Add. 17272 ‘together’. 

155 Missing in Add. 17272; Sentence similar to MF. 

156 Thus Add. 17272. 

157 Add. 14498 is similar to 14493. 

158 In Add. 17272 ‘wonderously’. 
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- Today let the prophets rejoice 

because their types are fulfilled. 

Today the prophets rejoice because 

their mysteries are fulfilled. 

1 For they were looking forward159 

to see the day of Your birth and they 

have seen and rejoiced. 

For they were yearning to see the 

day of Your birth and they have seen 

and rejoiced160. 

Today the Apostles are exulting for 

they have been chosen to convey 

Your good news in the whole 

world161. 

The martyrs rejoice that they have 

seen that there has come to the 

world by means of birth He who is 

the cause and author of their 

struggles. 

Adam and all his children are 

feasting with rejoicing for they have 

returned to their former place. 

Eve with the multitude of virgins take 

hold of rejoicing and spiritual 

exultation, for behold the Lord of 

159 Thus Add. 17272. 

160 This sentence missing in Add. 14498. 

161 This and the following passage absent from MF are also to be found in Add 

17272& 14498. 
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the races and generations (nations) 

has shone forth from the virgin. 

The one who judges us justly has 

liberated the female race from the 

1 fsD 

sentence of the death . 

15Today we have stripped off the 

clothes of reproach which we had 

put on from the fig leaves as a result 

of the transgression of the law ~ at 

the beginning and have put on 

brightness and glory prepared us 

from God . 

Today we have stripped off the 

clothes of reproach which we had 

put on from the (fig) leaves at the 

beginning and have put on the 

brightness and glory prepared for us 

from God . 

16 For the eternal mercy of our kind 

God has stirred on us; and likewise 

the Church is united with the Church 

of first born, our 164inheritance. 

For the eternal and innate mercy of 

our kind God has stirred on us; and 

likewise the Church is united with 

the Church of first born Your 

inheritance165. 

17Therefore we beseech You, Lord, 

and beg of You that Your holy 

betrothed Church may be kept in 

Therefore we beseech You, Lord that 

she may be kept in peace and 

tranquillity. 

162 In Add.l7272-there follows a section which is only found in this manuscript. See 

below for this. 

163 Thus Add. 17272 and 14498- ‘as a result of the transgression of the commandment’. 

164 Thus Add. 14498. 

165 Add 17272 omits ‘with the Church of the first-born’. 

166 Add 17272 ‘and all the holy Church’. 
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peace and tranquillity166. 
1 (si 

18 May her chief priests shepherd 

with splendour. 

May the chief priests be kept firm in 

Your fear. 

19 May her priests and deacons 

. . 168 
serve in purity. 

May her priests dwell in purity. 

20 May her departed faithful who 

have fallen asleep be held worthy of 

blessed life169. 

May her faithful who have fallen 

asleep be held worthy of the 

sheepfold of life. 

21 May the faithful who are constant 

in her find mercy, compassion, 

remission of debts110, and 

forgiveness of sins. 

May that faithful people who are 

constant in her find mercy, 

compassion, grace, remission, and 

forgiveness of sins. 

22 May Your merciful grace be May the grace of Your Lordship be 

poured out upon us all so that we poured out upon us all and that of 

may offer You glory and Your blessed Father and of Your 

thanksgiving and to Your Father. 
171 

Holy Spirit 

NB-Additional section found in Add.17272. 

(This is added after the 14th box of Add. 14493 and then it follows 

the sequence according to the other Mss) 

167 Thus Add. 14498 ‘shepherd with repentence and holiness’; Add.17272 is similar to MF. 

168 Thus Add. 14498; Add.17272 omits ‘deacons’. 

169 Thus Add.17272 

170 Thus Add.17272. 

171 Thus Add. 17272; In Add. 14498 there is a different ending. 
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“Today a shoot put forth from the root of Jesse to become a staff to 

the world, so that it will be supported by Him when it becomes old. 

Today the mouth of Eve will be opened so that with unveiled face 

she may speak, for her transgression has been forgiven in the Virgin who 

gave birth. 

Today let the serpent become silent, so that Gabriel may speak, and 

let falsehood come to an end, because truth is being explained. 

Today the former things will pass away, because everything will be 

renewed by the Child of the virgin. 

Today the Lord of Eden is wrapped in the swaddling clothes in order 

to exchange glory for the fig leaves, so that Adam will be brought back to 

his former glory. 

Today Isaiah shall play the harp and arouse revelations of the Spirit 

with its strings, not saying that the ‘Virgin shall conceive and give birth’, 

but ‘behold the Virgin has conceived and given birth as I said. 

Today the cave has became a bridal chamber for the heavenly 

Bridegroom who willed to become related to the mortal race of earthly 

beings. 

Today the revelation of Jacob has been explained clearly for the 

Lord who stands at the top of the ladder has descended to the lowest depths 

to raise up human beings to the exalted heights. 

Today the dawn shone forth from the cave and the great Sun from 

Bethlehem of Judea, so that He will enlighten the depths of the darkness by 

His light, where it was not easy for light to shine. 

Today there is astonishment for Joseph, wonder for Mary: from the 

Virgin there is milk without marriage, a Child without sexual intercourse of 
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man. It is a new wonder that the Lord of the heaven is in the cave, Fire in 

the swaddling clothes. Flame which sucks milk. A young woman is 

escorting the Lord of the chariot”. 

4.11. MF Compared with the Mss 

From the comparison between MF and Add. 14493, it is clear that 

MF is very close to the Mss especially to Add. 17272. In the first sentence of 

MF ‘Christ the eternal and true Child’ but in the Ms Add. 14493 there is 

only ‘true Child’. This adjective ‘eternal one’in MF is also found in Add 

14498. In order to emphasis this aspect, Mar Klimis puts in the second line 

‘You became a child subject to time’. This same sentence can be seen in 

Add.17272 too. 

In the Christological context here Mar Klimis emphasises that Christ 

is the ‘Begotten’ to his Begetter, ‘First born among many’, ‘the Word’ 

‘Christ the Saviour our Lord’etc. Mar Klimis chooses along with 

Add. 14493, ‘You became flesh’ (in the 5th box) instead of ‘You became 

Son’ in Add. 17272 and ‘You became man’ in Add. 14498. ‘You became 

flesh and tabernacled in the Virgin Mary whom You filled with holiness 

and from her You became man in a holy fashion’(box 5) here "whom You 

filled with holiness’ is only found in MF. In the Mss ‘the Virgin Mary who 

is filled with holiness’. In MF Christ is the subject. 

He is expressing the themes of the ‘Clothing imagery’ (in box 15), 

‘the relationship between the heavenly and earthly Churches’ (Box 16), 

‘Church as the bride of Christ’ (Box 17) and ‘different roles of Chief priests, 

priests, and deacons’ logically and in a very clear sense. All these themes 

are also found in the Mss. 

Mar Klimis has left out few sentences which are seen in the Mss and 
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especially one long section which is found only in Add. 17272, full of 

Biblical imageries. 

5. Mss. Add.14494, 14495, 14518, 17128 
&14521 

For this final sample a sedro which is absent from MF, but present 

no in less than five early manuscripts, is given. These mss are Mss 

Add. 14494,14494,14518,17128,& 14521. 

5.1. Introduction 

Mss Add.14495, 14518, 17128 &14521 are closely related to Ms 

Add. 14494. Accordingly, the text and translation of Add 14494 are given 

here. For the other manuscripts only the Syriac texts are given, but without 

their own translations. At the end, in order to have a mirror comparison, 

these five texts are given in five different columns. 

5.2. Ms. Add.14494 

Foll.20b-23a. 

172 
^ ) K- . 1 V—t loCVt 

173 

174 
jj*. Jl_2>, booC^. 

IWsLl. .5»Loa^?o ' ILoiaiji^o 1) JLta.1 ioa~o ^.euao 

172 Om in Add.14495, Add. 14518. 

173 Om in Add.14495. 

174 Add 17128 begins here(fol.74a). 

l7%U^o in Add. 14518; rU^,o Add 17128. 
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|; ^oo Ap**/ j_Dj oot . oupoL K»Ap-»j-o 'Vj-Lto 

jLcPOj-^O 1 V>N>j-a yP . ^3uU *jJPO AlP»v»AO0O JLiaA jlo^***^ r^A^j AlPOAP 

I^JLo*j jJ^o*&aoj JLaLajooo 8.JL^fJL>? A*~»*o o*L^ jv>> -1-0 

179 
-N p>r> ^ j Jjo^ Pf A±P-7 9.-^aa*0*U Jl*X£DOJ> j IjUo >y\»^ Aj*00-£0 'fc-t-U ^Po 

1 1 .* ^aJLcD )JjO AjJb^PO^ JLm* A—-> ^.L<xPj )lo*K-aaO . 1 OjoOU JAp-*0 JLoJO 

"V -V • «>V r> j L ^ JLlCDO ^ v>fr>~ 00| jLPU h\viN> .'O'JbsPPOAPO r*? >VJO 

) K. fc. ) A \ rr%* ^ \p)0 . 1 2]LjP J19>j«*T> P«ty( ^ioui^5 ^OO t^J^Ood 

JLiL-^O ~0*0y+lj )pv\o OfLOLD ®k*°P *T^? ^ 

Ajpo-po JIJ . 1 5*pvpj ^»lo;v>N U.~i*oo? mO) JL^po . 1 4 > JoCV 

183 
l^LJO JjL* jj) yJLL* putt J1 ♦ 1 6)Lo^ Oi^Dj jL^O^OO •• i~Of t^gJO 

)oCV Lr^^X ouP jjo* ^£poo . 1 V'VpolJkao JL^POJPO Ijj-pJIo |I.^Ao .)j]L. ^ao 

<Xo ^0 VyN? jrtrrtft JJ,o 19.JLlP| JIjO UjOA, JJ} *jJPOj OOt .• 1 8 OUPyOA^ Uj-*> )^>^PO 

j^JkO K~P jPj 6o» .20 )L*~ J1?0 j^-oCV jlo;>N> .J^U 1*^ V )OyO ^ j^^POO A»OOt 

t*J20P0^ J\ m~\ ^.•^Atoalfi oCS OtUOO : 2 1 IaQ^JO jljO j^O^P| Upp^d 

llDQlUf t1*>| rn\*>n 22 JbopOO ILlPoid IoAjO ;)^jK^Oj.O 14N • \ i3 1^ 

1,6 luuo in Add. 14495. 

177 Error; In Add.14495, 17128 & 14518 ^c,. 

178 bu»o in Ms. An error. 

179 Sey. in Add.14495, L-^as in Add.14518. 

180 ^ in Add. 14495 & 14518. 

181 In Add.14495 it is misread as Us^o. 

182v„«i> lU^bin Add.14495; in Add.l4518&17128v=oe. rU^. 

183 Not clear; In Add.14495 W lw. 

184 + ^ in Add. 17128. 

185 In Add.14518 

186 +i-L^>o in Add.17128. 
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191 

^4. -o» jio^N. .23jK^oUo JJo -» jLco^j> .A^oa. 

uoi 5^-Ul II P .18925JLcu^;Aoo oAd AV *> y o u JoyO ^aoy oo 

JoA|) .27)yA^ iioo 0»^_» Q>1,\Ao . 26joOl 

tAfyllO kfa+'S.ll! Jew y-^J -O* jlOy-A-A> 2 8 .Jj^iWyO ft\.| JloyAw y-^> J / 

llalA'IOO y^Otll JLauA ja^*o .• -JL-U JLx.*J y^ JLldoo .29yi-a-» 

C V>yO Ot^O^JI ySo*! .3 1 ^^8 OODfttfl^ - J Jj^^cwo ♦ 7 0 jaN. f JLuDja&y 

llajpyio Jjoo yd •• v )ln\>»’o \oo Jbjoi .32JjydJLa joo* ]L*jp^ 

.34ooo» ~ Jl^mN . ewAdoU JoooLo jloy~0 .♦ 33 y 1 f\ V\^ m -S y 1 9"jia^j|A 

194 
j^Lboo Jleui^y> 'Vx .• JoCV. LjA- J^Aolo Jl^wyoS. oux yoouao oo»o 

jjJLd Accu\ l>i«J .35|oO» i *^<TI V> <KA-V) ^0 \A) 1^0^00 JLl^dO .jLuyfi 

yaA A-Uj JLai.yA> bv-/o .36)oo* JLawyO ool^> '^oo joou JL*d Uyy 

.JLxdadj JLjL-^> bi-Wo 37joo» ;>m>o U<.Aio JLpo -o*oK>!f .-JLoo^-d JLuoa- 

.39joO» y^l JLji/V IA>Vo£> yO .38L~^* jy^X-J Jly^CpA JLOl—» UU JLxO^vA 

yooi^av f 40 . ooot ^vv\oio *JJL» Jly^ra~> JAwo^aLo .000* jjia^ Jjy-2o 

lytyAMM) JJU«0 uC<a<U.O OtLaJ^y^O ^A O* ^>V^V ^Uo 

42.*^lA’ftx’in JLov—^» Jjo jdoa^d JLjwyO otyAaioj jy JLx. yd 4 1 .• ^loLaJ o»K-d^poj j*L^> 

196l l M 195 I 
JLidoAs-JyO / ^ld;,gJL( JLiWvO UOIOJUO 

187 Om in Add. 14495. 

188 terror; ^ Add 14495, 17128 & 14518. 

189 In Add. 14495 & 17128 (LaiA^po. 

190 Jo©, om in Add. 14495. Instead of loo Add 17128 has lo^, 

191 1Ui«*nterror), In Add. 14495, & 14518 om. Sey. 

192 Add. 14521 begins here. 

193 (error); Sey. In Add. 14495, Add. 17128, Add.l4518& Add. 14521. 

194 + ^ in Add.17128. 

195 yA, )u> U-~, in Add. 14495& 14521. 

196 looujo in Add. 14495& 14521. 
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197 
O .JPOOP&P JoAJl Jjk~<XX*.L . 4 3^po/o . ^ju}o* olonft-ooo 

o 44.JLu^j io 
198 

199, 

201 

Wot <Sbl )JL pj .'^ioUQucpO ^Po 

ol JjUPkjP y*\ByJD ^\.| .45^Ao* )ch^—O JLpOm wOOPJtO JLm~ . ^UPy V>*» 

|v>v\ O |^A*P Jbo\xO JLtkAO |lj *A_> i | .JUoPjP jJ) 

Lta^euo JLa~Po \d . ^JPo ;.tlV !o 2y>o .47 6u»o\av yomAVS.o jL^^JJo . 

.49rJk^r? |)OCU ^Poo yupj Loyld^A A^no JjLa.* Jloj?"fcVY>o ,48jo£Qi. 

|a>«o llo JLo~^ etto ^ Jj3o yLopoj U—=*j y-l ^ |aj.}o 50)Jt>«^..f 

52 .^AjOiPO j^UMOy jUpdO JboBO JLPyOdf Jyjbh»0 5 1 .*JLm ^AoQ ^Lp^lOO 

202 
JidAwt ^»pkpJo j^iJboj .'JotPoLo JL>) j^JA. p ocA 'iPOJj 

<Sbl |^A»j^JO t55(WjjLi ^U*>j ^A Q> IaIaJPO 54.*1pJLso 

203 
V*u>»po ILo^^p ^A wOxcu yocnvwo .57yoowjOk^> qn^^jo 56 ;^OOuAm 

«^mO) JO V i»y—O^O )pu|o JLkPOA .58Jla <y\ chX>v o oi|»l">1 oo* ^P JL»<w»«^ JL<uu( 

59.U 
205 

o»o jLxDob I QAO W» .'Vis --yO 

197 Error; IL QUbOOO in Add. 14495, 14518&14521. 

198 Error; in Add.14495, 14518, 17128&14521. The rest of the sedro in Add.14495 is 

lost, owing to a lacuna. 

199 +^oin Add.17128. 

200 I*-, in Add. 14521. 

201 The kaph is added above the line in the Ms ; U~o in Add. 14521 (and 14494 before 

correction). 

202 U U~ in Add. 17128 &14521. 

203 Different in Add. 17128. 

204 Add. 14494 erroneously adds Sey. 

LaooLa lajko om. Add.14495. 
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5.3. Translation 

Ms Add. 14494 

Foll.20b-23a 

1 Lord God the Almighty, we worship, give thanks and praise You. 

2 We offer You hymns of thanksgiving; through Your Word and life-giving 

Power and Your Spirit the most holy, 3 only because of Your goodness 

You brought all heavenly and earthly creatures into existence. 4You 

established and arranged each one of them with an appropriate adornment. 

5 So that by means of all these, Your incomprehensible wisdom and grace 

might be proclaimed and known; 6 especially by means of the making of 

man who, originating from the earth and fashioned from the earthly clay206, 

7 was honoured by You with gifts that befit the heavenly spiritual hosts, 

being created in Your likeness and image ; 8 wise and autonomous ; the 

head of those which are on earth208; 9 He was recognised as the partaker 

of the gifts of the Holy Spirit by Your grace, and was entrusted with Your 

commandment and place of delight, 10 in order that by keeping and 

working it, he might become beyond death and destruction; 11 and in 

friendship with You might live a blessed life that does not grow old. 12 But 

because he inclined his hearing to the deceitful counsel of him who is 

envious and hates virtues, he despised and transgressed Your 

commandment, and abandoned Your friendship violently. 13 Henceforward 

the whole race slipped into evil, 14 until it forgot that You are its creator, 

and supposed that its fellow creatures, the works of its own hands and the 

206 Gn 2:7; Ps 103:14. 

207 Gn 1:27. 

208 Gn 2:19-20;Gn 3:20. 
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disgraceful passions were Gods, 15 offering to them the worship which is 

due to Your Lordship. 16 Because You are the merciful Lord who is 

patient, and the source of all goodness, 17 Your Mercy did not endure when 

You saw Your honourable servant put to shame and brought to complete 

corruption and perdition by the devils. 18 And on this account You sent 

Your Only-Begotten Son, God the Word, for his salvation209. 19 He who is 

from You is without beginning or time, 20 uninterrupted, beyond every 

210 
intellect, the Word was born before the beginning of the worlds'" . It is 

divine birth and without suffering. 21 He descended and dwelt in the womb 

of the holy and undefiled virgin. 22 From her He united to Himself in 

person, flesh endowed with rational and intelligent soul, that was con- 

substantial with us and resembling our sufferings. 23 He accomplished the 

customary time of conception in the pure womb which had no part in 

intercourse. 24 It is a second birth by which He was born in the flesh, 25 He 

who formerly was without flesh and above all sense perception. 26 He did 

not change from what He was. 27 He preserved His mother as a virgin even 

after His birth 28 in a wonderful way appropriate to God. 29 Thus through 

His holy birth He would bless once again our birth which had been 

accursed through Eve211. 30 And thus He also handed down teachings about 

the Salvation when He appeared and went around with the human beings on 

earth as it is written. 31 He repaid our debts in His own person. 32 He 

restored and brought the former glory to human nature which had been 

overthrown in the perdition. 33 Thus from here onwards the heavenly hosts 

were filled with rejoice and amazement when they became aware, 34 by 

209 

210 

211 

Jn 3:16; Eph 2:4 

Jn 1:2; Phil 2:6 

Gn 3:16. 
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means of this divine dispensation that befits the goodness of Your kindness, 

and hastened to this good news. 

35 One among them was proclaiming to the holy virgin Mother of 

God, concerning the tabernacling of Your Power and the coming of Your 

Holy Spirit, the conception, and ineffable nativity212. 

36 Another was convincing Joseph the just, her betrothed, that he 

should not be scandalised by her holy conception213. 

37 One was proclaiming to the shepherds that today the Saviour is 

bom for you who is the Lord Christ214. 

38 Another was drawing on, by means of the appearance of the star, 

the Magi from a distant land to worship the glorious child215 39as they 

carried symbolic offerings . 

40 Others were establishing choirs, causing hymns of praise mixed 

with good news to be heard in the air. 41 With them we Your servants who 

have been saved by the divine dispensation and holy sufferings of Your 

Only-Begotten, have been counted worthy to be numbered among the 

sheep fold of Your flock 42 as we celebrate with joy the feast on this day of 

Your holy Nativity, 43 and exult in Your faith. We cry out and say 

44“Glory to God in the highest, peace on earth, and good will among the 

human beings”216. 

45 We beseech Your mercy that when You look even now at the 

212 Is 7:14. 

213 Mt 1:20. 

2,4 Lk 2:9. 

215 Mt 2:11; Is 60:3. 

2,6 Lk 2:14; Is 9:6; Mic 5:5. 
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infirmity of our nature, have pity and pardon the debts and sins of every 

one of us 46 who have sinned in Your presence willingly or unwillingly ,46 

because there is nobody without sin. 

47 Bestow the tranquillity and peace that comes from You upon 

Your holy church, Your people, on the earth and up on all her inhabitants. 

48 Restrain and remove from us all the blows of anger, hard trials, and 

working of the demons. 49 Fill our hearts with Your good will and the light 

of Your knowledge. 50 Deliver us from all error, ignorance, and darkness of 

sin, 51 and make us worthy as we conduct ourselves in this life according to 

the will of Your Lordship,52 and celebrate the feasts of the salvation with 

understanding and spiritual joy, 53 so that we may be able to arrive at that 

one great and wonderful feast which is the second coming of Your Only- 

Begotten 54 at which the angelic hosts and those men who became 

victorious in righteousness 55 according to Your will are celebrating 

together. 56 May we also be mingled in their assemblies.57 May we be 

placed in their choirs. 58 With them may we offer You glory in the grace 

and loving kindness of Your only-begotten Son, through whom and with 

whom to You is befitting 59 glory, honour, and might together with Your 

Spirit who is most Holy, good, life giving, consubstantial to You, now. 

5.4. Ms Add.14495 

Foll.l00a-103a. 

)Lo^ ? . 1 ^JL. jOiOO •>No j—joCX LpO 

ILo^ .'2'Xad .’JLmm 

217 

► V> OOt 

JUl ? 

ioaJD IjjL&f .-3jLl^yJjO Loo^ 

217 Error. 
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5^,y*Lio Ipli 9 IIqo^Ijo U ^.oAo 9 Up-/ . Kxo^o 

^JL£? JLiio^o .6%^U b-^ Jl2^ .uOoLl i^W ^Oj OO ,JLa->P>9 OvLOol 

j f ^ ^-- o •• 7 ** ^ LI Jlaaopao bcvXjO po . ;xi„11 syjio JLla**|ooo JLu.*va lloAo-A. 

218 
^0 Ia-vO L.O99 )i^>OtdiO J )L-ip>9 J-dLoAPOO /8KiU? ^Aot) JLa~90 oL-*a 

. w.\ft)0 ^-> boA yOy LlP-1 /9^Pa-oU Uql£D0^9 JfUo *jA-j ifjUSadO / >X*-U .7A-9 jioP-^ 

'A^SO .• 1 1 Mn> |)jO llU>0^ L— .jLjLl IlcuKo^^O . 1 Ojoou Jhx»o JLoao ^po 

jj^Ocxd pi^o paso |U^ JLlcdo JLbcvm^ 0019 Jba_> I^N^\ xr^*h r*? 

)>La>-> LoA Imi^ oAo bo* '^Joo . 1 21* AO JLaU>-> JZ~yI ^pdo ••y^f 

Jk-No -06>Aj j? -*vAo oldiP Ucp^o . JLjJo ouop bo,_x. . 1 S^^Ka? 

KjI J)/ . 1 5 OpU yOOl^ lloppA JA^LLpOj -O jij^CDO . 1 4 pXCOJ IoAk JpkjAo 

k->l Jt— j-3 219^n- ».va )) . 1 6)Lop^ di^O) JAoppoo .• JL09 p^jo JL>Pa-Po JLpo 

^JOOO .1 'Vaoibo lAviA» bp>Uo )l\Ao .IjJLa ^0 w.jLpJboo^ IpXPO ^2S>-9 ^>Q\\ 

JIjo JL»oa U? y^Of 00* 1 Rr*injno%\. lyjM, JLApd JoCV. jp> JL?»~»A cA bo 

)1 n,A. .*jA*U IpoA-V joyjs JJLApoo boo Vs \Ao .lcira2> jJ9o 1 9jLu>/ 

OUPOO .-2 1 JLao^po JJ9O J^A^pO lAoioj JA^Paa Jpto K—» P| 60 ,20JLa-* JJ9O JAoAk 

bo poo JLcDoJLp ^ I0A9O .jA-»Kx.OrO )K\AjO JA^AP jpXLP . L-boaLO oA ^ 

jlo^A. .23j^oUo JJo jbd} -O JLcopio ■• ».\y>A JLcdopxjj bo> cAd po .22^* 

.25)LoiAs^po 0A0 ,Po Av^op u Kups ^Poj oo 24/pnpp A^U ^iflf -o* 

jl»9QPO^L j»*> . 2 / j A» ji^OO jj^A>oJ^P Ol^J 0)1 AA O 26»»0)oblj t*Ot ^O >9>^V m l |j p 

Jom >* ~> 9 uiO) |\«9 Jlo| AA ,28)^a*p cA« 9 jlo^At ^09 JoAU *-JL» 

.uJdOtil J1 AI»I"> jaV O . mJL* 11 1^9^ ^^ P bpoo .29^»pJ Jl*)9 ^Po .b^ALi 

~K>! yAoti .31>x.p» oOocuap ^A*9 Jboo-o .3Q^Na/ liPioLSj ILolsApoo .cx+hoy 

jP .bAx JLaA—o \po Jb;o ,po .32bjpb> loo bopij oaAA .JLpopo opx.|J 

JlparnN .-a*ApoU joOoLo JLo^*o . 3 ' ox^il ^»lckXum>^ jLaa^A K.L2» jlaupapo jjoo 

218 

219 

Error. 

Letters are not clear. 
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JLou^o .JoCV. LyX- )JksA>oJ(cO 1Ka.»qA 6tS yOOvJJJO ^50 00*0 34 .000 ^o** 

b*~J ,35Joo» Jj^^ao *po jy^oaoj JLi^-oo JL.099 jj^LJLaoo 

bp./o .36joO* Cfi^aao JLl^jD U^o ^JO ;)oOU )1aO JJ,* bt^aao JjJLo &£0O«^ ^>9 

bp7o . 37joo* ;^mao JLj*ao JLpo -o*o.jLoop& jLaoa. yoo\ 2^-Uj JLclav^. 

Lu>Voo pa .38jL^2kjw )y^9 Rys^mX )>U ^ao JLao^k£s. bxooo* )Lu^> 

*/JLo jly^m,r> Ifr.A.., J^ojxaLo .000* ^.vuflao Jj<v^ bv-do 39 . joo* L-Jftf 

JpO by— t JLa-PO uOt<UUO OlLoLi^OpO y^=>9 . y. ^JUO yOOOCCk. j 40.OOO* VV>A*> 

iaocwo o*y^.oaoj JjJL^. p> .*4 1 ,_i.obA / o*A».v;v>g Hts^o jooujo .-^xo^aU 7^*? 

Jo^jl ol^aL . ^L^oio vunvl*> . ^Jufo* ILoiaauooo 42.- ^lAvixao jLoj—^ bo* 

220 
JLpoa, Lc£a> JL^W ^ao .-U^-pa U^oJbo <po ;nrx"»)] -U-a b^,? "^pao .boopa* 

'V^LNo .*)il Nao| jbA»pa ]La^. ^Lo^» *-aoj b*A. J)» <^ro i^qmP «*Po »JbLL 

221 
^ccuJbao* ^Jlo Ij^Uo jowpaA* jo-voo .^.Laau^a JKia* IL2so .oujaaa^. yoo\a\o 

^*oLojJo .uaraj )^-?olo JLoox^ ylaA* JAsajp> Ipo* ^ao 

^^[(. ^|V>ao 1ao» JLa^jJDo 1— jL.o£s.o ♦ ^00; a\ >p\x*o 

5.5. Ms Add. 17128 

Foll.74a-75a 

j, N^\ jb®j jj^Oj^O .*3jLx^WjO IxOOAj jh«W^ ^»o\a\ .bo©*A. |Qm\o )lo-^ 

jp>L 5^.Laa^jo y>ks'nn~y jlaio^bao jf •• ^-oAo j-loj Ua./ .4^m*a^o Loa*p ^.oaao 

JLu^ I;fts- ^aoo ..otobl byi ^ao 60* Iajp* oucol bla^y.o ,^>.11® 

jloaopo |v>\j3 p .p.U <yiao jia^^boo li« v> a jlo\'^««\ ^»1 Ixdoa^ . 

jJbaotdaoy jLaLoAPoo . 8L^Tb>y ^Ao^ La.90 ojko j^Axo )v*»a^o .‘7».^Li y''**? 

220 A folio must have been lost. 

221 Stained. 

222 This must belong to another sedro. There is a lacuna after fol. 102b &fol. 103a 

continues with the end of another sedro 
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P? AiaW .9^ao*o»Lt L*vrrcva, 4U© bpo&o .'Wy-U JL*».p JL09, 

i— L+J ILcuKoOO . 1 0joOU ILmO ILq^O ^JO Vv\ - \ ftA ^ . boA> 

,)^ Un>o Uun-N 00»J JLa» b\^\ mUvNtV' *?'*h **? • 1 1 Jl,© 

^oo .*pyOa£ Vx 

^'vSw° 0»ldLD t^O OUOp p^-l, JL»p* . 1 3X^*K*J jj^A^O loA 

VOOI^ rUpa^ U^.Uoo? -O. ILys^CDO / 1 4 pAJ JoCV U-N O -OlOy-Jj 

I® p*- ^XD |l .16)la^ ©Ao, Ka^aoo .JLo* v-^»o JLiaa~po Jbof Jlf . 1 5o^u 

. 17Vo©LAoo JLAvi^v, bpjlo JU~A>o .jyU po ^jLaJoo p J^to |u 

D; p*>, oo . 18oU£>;a2L^ Up IK^O JoCV J^ JLy^^N oA> 1,0* X^iOO 

p* ^p p© .JK^oo boo* V po V^o ,JLam» JI,o 19lo, |l,o Li*± 

U,o |Jk^«p I^AoKa, owvajvo j^o p, 60* 20U- |l,o j^-oCV lUy^ 

)K\Av «A^O0, 1+4X0 KjLl-OO ^-JboaLO OlA 00*00 . 2 1 

icDOSOJ, loj ou*0o .22^-iLo jhopo,o JLcdoJo ^ )oa.,o Jj^>^OrO 

0 p°? 00t .24;m^ ^*iyt, -o* lUfA* . 23jJb*^oJLio |lo Jjfes^o, »*o* jLxspo 

♦ 26jo*^k u0)0^*(, u'Ol po |l P . 25)lftU^pp oC^O po A. v«p Joo* ItXUJO 

ILoj-^- pa, JLo*f JoAJI J^JL» JUa*o,Ao .27jy^ »Jbsj> poo jKAoJka d*+£j ol^Ao 

p too. .*29r^j 4j^y, po .Jb^A.lU Jo- -O* ^\i, llop^oN. .-28lWp *A-| 

llocwo .30ja\jJ JLidfoA, ILoi&Aaoo .o»Jbo, y~l po* U Uiaa pxo -l_U Ktf 

joo* A* —IT*, IajP, flU*V\ .JLiOp Otjfltjl poll .3 1 VyA - „ 

.Jlco^N. J^JLa Itoj^ap 1,00 p l»"\v JlaV^-o 'V^ao* ta*o* po .32 bpio 

yooaao po oo*o .34ooo* ^o»t liy^cnN cuAaoLI JoooLo ILopo .-33oj^^ j*taaa*4aa, 

•j-fc-p <p0f, jj^tjboo ^\>««, HanXx • ja*Po IchV i^k* jj^AoKa 

Jljj 6**^o bid AmoA p, b*«l . 35joo* »\mv> po \A, JyAa*oo JLt^oo 

»*oiot»lj Jjoo+A jLooau yftA ^JU, jloxA b»«lo .36joo* *7*" jj<^ XKy> Joou 
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|1 t lr>~i |*U A^cv^aS. CxdoDj ILA-*^ [)*~\o ,37jod \ - Cpo 

.000* )jo^ )jv-/o .39loo» A—nU k*iQO v*u^ P 38A~^*. 

t. . -1^ ^-i~ 3/0 yodia^* .4000a fIJLa )l; ^ra~> jK-a^*Lo 

. 4 1 dJs-J^pOj )iJL^> JLliojtojO . ^tO^aU A*y~~* A^y^ ^OtoiL.0 .OtLoJ^yiO 

^I.nv lvr> ;^JU)o| alaUa*000 .• 4 2 ^1 >\VkJk,yg> )Loy—-=> Aid A^oa-Ji A^yfi )jA^» y^ 

,44J«-^J ) - &A. JL«uujjx2>o [±**> A^W .Jjoopoa JoC^JJ ,4^^J-*>io/o 

wDCL^A.0 -Aft fro- . OtLa^^O JLfc-d 3? k->! »A— -A-pO ^L<Uia-PO ^SO V*>0 

l)? ^jI h^y Xj{O0 U^>f> JJ90 ^OOyia 

voo^o A^illo .^? AiO^O \K^y£> rLj^ ^ AiO^O Al^O .46A^- 

JjAaj HoJyA^oo Iftmv Ijo^xojo .48|jLs^o*? JLcwioXo ^00 -^OO 47ouVa^ 

Jlo ILa^ d^O ^ Jj3o .rJU*r? Uocu ^OO 49-yl^j Lo*—3*. yLoi^ -^OO 

.5 1 ^u;-a?Jfcoo A^~ ^>00 rLopo? Al^>j y.1 Pj ^ )oa.^o .50Us*£~? A^oa-o j^r 

JL*$ )?A^ y- ooCs '%jLbo_i? 52vi.Svm*> JUy-^>o JAooxa^ Aioia3, )?A^O 

Uu^J_=»0 LolLo ^-Uy^fc. y.VY> 00} .53*^*} A*y*~~} Us^LJooj jd-^olo 

O 55.VOd>kl^> ^JL. 3/ .54o-jjU )Loa-?ia 

■ V-T A-oC^O j^> JLy-—^O jJfcs-?oLo A-^OA ^ s£iau yOOOO^O .56V0OU?O^ 

57 A^oto .Aa-j-o 

5.6. Ms Add. 14518 

Foil. 19a-22b 

jlo^ X^aaOj )K—-oa-Lo . 1 roN.fSSrtO ^L>}(000 ^«y^CD Xd yH—/ JdX. A-*P© 

rLo^ ,2XcO cJ^yfi ^0^0 .A^~ y^O ^2^0 y^>? Od 0*^** 

^ooio ly- Xa^> jjLa? IJ^OO ,3A-o^*Wjo Ai^a*? Coo^ ?cw2^> 

,5>^rLLo iwaLL ILoiDijAoo D ^d^o y-^aj Ai^/ .4^-csia^o ioa^ 

223 , is given above 
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JLiDoj^ .6^^U b-^ 1^. -0.0Jp>? oo. Ujp>» cHJXJoi- r* ^r° 

Jba^-o /7-^U jloioj^o bo^> p ^ b^r*ooo boo*. IUN.^ 

JLcx^ ,_*> U-P> Uoij jb^>c»cPo? 'UIojooo .-8JL^»JL>, ^o»? U~*o »b^> £-2^0 

225 
S. Q>ft 1 JjoCa. JLlo-.) .9^aa*o»U boxooaj oca J9U0 7^*9 h-^a»o >^y-U 7-^? 

.. 1 1 < ^1 ™ U?o Jjb^>a^ JL~ Uj j.Lo-b-*^>o . 1 Ojoou |L^-o JLoao "^2^ 

^ «V « rt .. ) V ^ JLlXDO j.^a«Ut 00*J . |L^XJ j Otb^OAte >VJO° 

)k ^ . ^ 1.0^ JLxnJU^ o£*o . 1 2JLj^> ls>Us> j.La-b^ ^00 .-y-tyOo.S> 

1 ^ \« ^o»0y*1} Jjib^o otLdio .Jb£-> boi^o y~k~ly y^j ♦ 1 

JUacwpo b-d JK .15o^ voo^ rLopob. U~Lb»? -« ILy^joo . 1 4 ^kxoj )6CV 

227 

M-JLaJ^OOy )^J0 )?.T^ jjL. jJD ^ ^XD |) . 1 6|Lo^ <bC*>? U<UXO .♦ boj 

K.y j^> by-—^ 0*b. j j O* Y^00 . n'V^oLKSO ).\v><JO lipjlo lU-^O .)?U 

\v\ft 1^^C» J)?0 .. 1 9baj D}0 b*0* Jb 7^0J OO /18oilOiaa^ Uy* Ib^OO loC^s 

Uo b-^ p? 00. .20U- D?0 Ib-oC^ ILo^ . y^U bc2^ PyO jb^OO IlOO, ^ 

1^ o>.-v j^na b*bo<uo cab. y— ouioo .-2 1 Hj© Jb^*© jb^ob^j ota^>pas 

U^aj JLooaaj, b©l oC^oo .-22^-^ bo poo bxoob» ^ )oa.?o .Jb^b^oro 

^>? oc 24.^UL? -o. )Uy-^- .23]b^oUo )lo Jb^>? -o. b^ 

.00JU, -01 ^o J) r> 25.]Loi^b» o^o -2^00,0 .-jpn^o II ^yX> 

b**f Jo^JI b-U )Uoao?b* .27|j^ ib^o lb^obx» o.Lp^o .26) 

.29rv- . _ 

bx>*o»? ILoiab^oo ^*b>t r? Ui^ .• -uU KW r5 ^°’° 

Ujp>? ^t» ^ biOyfi »^a-|l -b-/ 7^01? .31>^v* Oiiocua5» Ibao-O ,30^kA» 

00* 

J.iyUO f^.NlU )o- y^f -O. ^-} lloy-N.N 28.|^*rf) oC^., ILey^- 

224 An error in the Ms. 

225 This must be an error. In Add. 14494-1^03 and in Add. 14495 (plural form) are 

used. 

226 These two words are given in plural in the above mss. 

227 ^,0 or ^ is not sure. 
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iLcu^>po jyoo p JL^v jloX^o JLa>o» po 32.bpJL» loot >ft>-rr»y 

po 6010 .34 o°°* ilya^nS /<uNv»U jooolo jto^o 33.- 7^-f U. 

• Ia^P J^lJjOO jlau-^*) Vx jou^K Ly2^* Jj^A«pN 0t\ yOOU-to 

.Ot;**iv> bLs ^°o*^ .^*y b*~f35 .Joo» »Amvo po j^otoo jL&^oo 

•k>o‘+* Uaoo- yX-Uj JLa^v^k ju^/o .36joo» qo^aso JL^p OU^A joou jLo 

b*~f hU po U.a^poik Iadodj )La—=> b;-/ .37joo» ^uo JL-aao JLpo ~o*oi*/y 

bv~fo .39joo» JLjiI*,* JLi^voo P .38JL-^A, j^y II? 

228 
•’r^ v©ooa^j .40ooo» pAkte Wi* Jly=kin-> JL^N-y JV~a*JkLo .ooot 

bsobjjo •• ^lf>v?>L/ p y**"* ? b*^p uOtOA^O OfLaJ^p p»y Ot 

ILaiscuooo /42p- lioy-^ bo* JLoa^ U-p o^oioj J,K p .-41p*oW 

JL*xu^>o b— Ki? .Jbioya* loC^II U-<^1 43 • ppolo pflV l V) . p»)0) 

im~ .p-Dy otloX.-w^ Uot 3/ Jfcof *JL p? .ylcu^wpo po pA^o 44.JUpj 

h ^ 'SfJe DjO b**jS .y^OjO .45^0, loi^o 1£<V. 

yOOtNttNo b^tllo . Ot^O U\v\o jKflk^p ^Lp2k p^ piOy Uq^ao JLuJkO 46.j^-. 

•Iyt*y Jlo-»pv*>o /48bamv Ijo^xuo UL^Ofj Jlcw*> Xo pso ^oo 47.eu9aaa^ 

JJo ILap^ ot^o po •*49^^^.^j Ijocu poo p-pj lopo A^oo 

t^°° p-^j>O0 p^-y ILopoy Upj pf py ^ jaJk^O .50j^^—y JLlA-O U^r» 

r* ®°^ '%aiCLJ? .52p«NkVlA*> JJtk-a-09 jloy-^o ILdamd JLuSyO^y JyJ^O .*51 JLi— 

/54Ud|Lv) jloX*.. ^p.pjo OOy .-53*^-y l^} ^Wj Jj^LJLlOy jotOoLo JL»f JyJLk* 

qa^^-io 56vooukn-> p~ 3>t .55a~pU JLoa-?JL> ppj p/y U.^o 

oo» Ly^-y JiaA»j/ loo-po ILa^u^o JLlooa. ^ Amt yOOOO^wO 57.yoouyo^o 

? ^vv>° bx^o .\ao «*~p 09 by—o^o j^u/o 1—aqa 58 JJL» >^\ ooav o Mo*o —boy 

59.Uo»o JL- 

228 
I 

^x-lo the ms retains a rare spelling. 
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5.7. Ms. Add.14521 

Fol. 1 

Here only this folio is found. This sedro is not a complete, but the 

folio contains the latter part of the same sedro. 

.35]oo* 

.36joo* 

.»ruNv>U Joooio JLoy^o .• 33oj^»J Jioa^Ao 

’? ^QU^° doCV Ol\ yOCiiX ^ 00)0 .34 OOOl 

UsXiO ^50 'ViAj jjAaiOO JU^O .‘U*y*> JLo*? JJb^lboo 

joou jUo 0M JjJLo >ftfno.\ 

Jll-^ ^.? h^lo ,37|oo* JL^joo JLpo -o»o*A? ,JL>o^ JLaoo. voaA >.1 

Lj)U ii^yoo ^ p .-38U.^» Jy^-j JLy^aA .JUu-.} J*U Uo^o\ Uaoa? 

.40000* .0001 |j)0^ hv~/o .39|ooi 

.•^lO^aU ft* Ly~~f U^y£> -OtOA^O oLoj^j-to y-^j ^L-O yOOOO^j 

“°r^ ^°* f^r° °*j^aiO JjK- p ..4 1 ^LoW 0>K.,V ^Oy lji jooujo 

.jjooi ^-S loC^U .43^jupo/o j V> .^MOf JLqJUOuOOO .♦ 4 2 ^lAaiJo 

Kj< il— •*ILoAio^po ^i.v*>o .44jLu^j lo;^J^uxaao l*-*, 

y^OyO K+\.d 45joi£-Ao U>o~A Udaajwo JLco- . ^u.oj 0)lo\.M,\aa U.O* 

Iuao .46l^~.* jJy «*_d J^Aj ^jo .JU^^p> JJ,Q I ■ - ^ ^ 

ILa-oo ^Xa .^lso ;^v /o Aao .47©u*oaaiw yoAiNo JLs^JJo I^vN a |k. ^ » 

Jio»aj ^aoo yl^j Io^Aa. ,-*> vldaA *Aaoo J?U? llojj^JOoo ,48,Umv lioAtuo JlU^Otj 

lu^j y+l Pj ^ !oa( . 50)K*^-.J L+~0 U^y- Jlo |Lo^ oC^D ^ JjAo .49^.j^rj 

52vuNv>av> j^a*.o> Jloy-o Jloama JjKo /51JL* ^Aoo rlopo? 

5 y\. } l^Lftey joiOolo JLa* )y y*. oA 

54 7loA~. ^.y^.?vac 

229 
The sedro ends here in the midst of a sentence at the end of the folio. The rest is lost. 
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5.8. A Mirror Comparison between Mss 
Add.14494, 14495, 14518, 17128 & 14521 

For a mirror comparison all the Mss are given in separate columns, 

for the convenience of the reader. In Ms Add. 17128 the first two sentences 

are lost because there is a lacuna between fol. 102b &fol. 103a .Ms Add 

14521 has only one folio. So It is given in the latter part. 

Add.14494 Add. 1 4495 Add.14518 Add.17128 

1 JoC*k JLPO ^ .'^O loC^K LpO 

^u?aioo 

'KD jouV» LpO 

^JU^O^OO 

2 'VsqDj Jjb 

00» 

— r* 

ViQOj )K~ikA.Lo 

)Lo4^ 

oo* *7^ 

pvv) 

JU yO ty«« Q^|Q 

^>ao? 

oo» *7^ 

v> ^j 

tpojo •• i»M 

Aaa *a-*© 
• 

JLoou^ 

JLu^Wjo 

Y“ 

jLoouS. k-U 

JLi^yJ?0 U^OA.* 

}<w^> rLo^ ^jjoo 

JL o °*n. K* iw i 

JL»v flfQ 

jo-4^. rla*£ 

JLoo^ 

U^yf?o 

\aS, 4|JLa? 

jboa-ja ^.ooio )j— 

k m^o 

\a^. JLa, y>o 

J^4Q»0 lt«* 

\aS JJL®j )^p»o 

K Vt»Q ^*00^0 )♦— 

j^m^o 

VxS. )i®j jK^j-*o 

^»OtlV) J ♦— 
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^-01^0 U^-t ; Uo«/ .•rouP p»j Up*/ 

iicoomK^o y JLoldmAoo U JLaioijJoo 11 Raio^Jtoo 1) 

1, azh-^»o IooOm f y^LcOk^O y V ^.Lcua^o ^looXj 

. >x**LLo >^>LL ♦ ^Ulo JP>LL ♦ . >x*-.LLo ip>LL i 
.•>x^LLo i^oLL ♦ 

oaool 6 Lx v->3 oiiooi is— *■■»o OOP O L y~s> Lx v-» C oaooL i^-*JLxv»0 

po pj OOI .JLaUP>J po* OO* • J 1 po p* OOI U-»P>J pO y OOI .JLa-»P>> 

^oo -ooLi ^OO poo ~c»oK>l Lx}i poo . ks&oJ^I JLx*J 

•V^u i^. JLi-^ .^x^U Ivax •V^U 

: 7^.JLs? Udoj^ 1 ^JLi? JLiioo^o pLa, tu»a^ ^JLs, JLiDoxa 

1.-^ lUN.-^ UqStla. 11 nN. ~N> 1 l.-^ )UN ■ ..N 

■|«v* JLlX*-^000 JLix^Aoioo yl*o jxx^Jbooo JLlx^Aodo 

1 V\Nj-3 p • pX.Lt 1 V>N>J_a po ,'yC^U Jha^p p . pxU 1*vXj0> p • P-U 

lio^opo ■^v-t JLoaopo ^X.J JLaiopo JLaoopo 

»pL! -^>U 

^.Axo o ^Aao )Kj*iOu»o o Lja^rw o UuXO 

o jLiujo o»is*^ ^P.d» jiU)0 o* K-O O« La*)0 Ot^-fcO JLiujo oij^*o 

.JLx*JL>j U**Uj JLxiU? JLxiUj 

jKaoi&aoj 9jLdLajooo jKo>c*dx>> JLdLojpo iK^otd^Of JLbLojOoo Jibcooia^of JLaLouOoo 

po JL«^-.>-o jLoit po JLx.p Loi, po Ixp C*0$9 po JLx»p L-oi, 

>xrU ILo^ ^X*? Rcxx^ >xrU ^.Lox-^ 

o 

9 a. 
_2 

i
 

_o 
—

* U'P3a3o .* >Xj-»L/ UUo ^>1 SjpoPo 

.• pCUOlU jboXDOdy 1 v>cpg*g JiUo OOI lyL/o y'\*j .• pa-oU |pacoa3j 

.• ^oll pa»oiU I'nrtuxZf 

>£-» )jo^ pj U^f JjoC^ jp? y£-J boCx p? ♦£u IjoCx p? Uau/ 

.«AAjo po \v\ . „.\gO po VA . „>\y>o 

1 Ojoou Ib^o JLcoo joou )U.o JLo*> Joou J)lx»o JLqoo loou ILa-O ILoOo 
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1 1 JlcuJ^Aao rlolk, ^lo*t*odo rlo^.j )L0mJ^330 

i t*— | Ij^o^ JL~ .LL> JjKjoo^ Jam It-.,.* jbw* L*--> 

. ^^>Lco JJ?o ^H>lro D;o ^Lo ) !?° -• r«-3.l.£» |l?o 

r?*h <r? 'VJB r3**? 'VJ»® r3^? yjjoo 

L\v,\ A| K \ ^ Va L\ v.\ 

lv\ra~ oo»j |Lru ivtra.. ootj )> ^» 1 SW. <Y> . oo»» .JLou 1 v%w\.. 6o»j /|La-» 

Ucdo vcaao JLudo Ucdo \k±£ UjCDO 

yjy.Oa£ \a. *3lV.O Jjyood ^ ^.o 

^oo ^OO • Q 9) ^OO 

1 2jL*js fl ^l(U^O ^1o*JUd JX~fl 

JLao J l> jkr> j&J— JLjud Jl^JLlo 

13o^o Vaio ch\q Jj o ''V^od 
o lm«^ c n^3 toc Uai^ c 

liiua Lo^w Imi ^ )Ka-^> Lol^ ixoi^ ItAO Lo^ )JU*D Lo^v 

14^? bojj^ Uoj3w r^? -r*-? ^“r3- 

OUO^ JL^o ouop ,kfrj JLo^o 'k£-> JLou> 

OtLoid otLdid 011 013 Jjbcp^o 011 013 

MOtO^ij )^iv\ o uOtOplj 1-^0 **o»6 flj ly^vNo 

ljL^2s. o 1 o 1 »>^S> o loCV liiljJO U-\o )oC^k U—2vo 

jnm> joCV j^o um; leCV 

1 5 uO) jLv<^00 -o* ll^^DO «*e» Jl^jPO uO JLyScCBO 

L o > v\\ j “w—1»J^> JLo^scl^. JL*~.l.Jbooj ^ioyacCS. U*m1jUo^ ^>lo;,^oS> Lo—Us30j 

o^cu O^J y OoC^V tNv - 7 yO ouV 
V° oCS> 

it.vwpo 1 6KjI fit U*a~po JL^o K_»/ j11 jLi^ou>po 1->I H U^CUk^O h->l III 

t jLo) >o o .• Uof / jLo) o JLot 

ot^o^ ixo^oo du^O| tv ft^oo °^°? tv o^v>o lv o^v>o 
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)L<^ )W )W 

vD 1 7 U JU. p yu~ ;^£i> U JJ— p pi- ;^jp |) Jl- p yll~ p*g> D 

v!\ K—> ( );ci>v> 11 x_v\ 

.‘jfjL*. po —ioKao* M>iO^Oy b Cl * ,^0 •• ULa. ^lo — JLO^OO, /Jtl-A po «MpKaO) 

T o
 

l
 

o
 bp)Jo ^»\o J>La. b>-o|Jo |l^^.N>o 

♦ 

0
 

1 0
 

J
 

"X-ooLKao J»Nv>av* 

Ol^> jjO* o*^» bo* '^ooo o*^. jjO* X^OOO Ol\ J9O* X^OCO 

jou^k • J lio b**«*»\ ♦ *yX« ^ Ip b*««* *x ♦ <yX» j jp b**«* oX 

Up iK^ao Uf* jjsX^O JoCV. 
♦ 

JoCV U^oo IoOk 

1 8 OOOyOJ&L^ oaojoftN. oaojciftN U v*> OOgjfiftX Up 

1 9 Uj p*>j bo* JL9CLA U? pJOj. bo* jLyOA U* pJOj OO* JL*oa U? pao* 00* 

• U^>/ Up JL*oa JLl^/ Up U^J up JL«-=>i Up 

2 Olciraft Up o .1 Clma J!?o Xv\ 0 Jamft JJ 9 0 \v^v0 lorn a Up 

Jjoo* po >X^o boo* Xs po boo* X ^ao **> 

JOyD p© 1^\V)Q pp ^0. jKXviO pyB po j^\mo )^\v*o boot *Xo 

** 

J^-oCV Jlo?»N. Ij^oCV )Up»- IIwoOk ILo^ 

l*~ Up .l*~ Up JLa— Up *pao jin\v py£> 

llo^ 

U- Up )K»oC^k 

jptO 2 1 Uj pj OO* jpto J^j bo* Jpto Uj p> 00* li-AO pj 60* 

|v->ptlo JL^apa> OlV^^Ya^ 

La.a^o Up JJ^*A-p JLAo£~ao Up jjfeuA»p Ij^AO^ Up 1^-A-p Uo^ jjp )K^»p 

2 2 OU*> y— OOJOO oua. ^ oaaoo o*^. oaaoo o*^a oaaoo 

J;m*> .J^jLaoaio j^cad . A*JL»ai© );«r> K-Laooio ^Lujao K.L'ocllo 
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Joa,*o .'|^J^OhO 

jLopoO JLxDojL> ^ 

♦ 

IK\.\V' 

JoA^O .* ♦ ♦ 

L>OPOO jLfiDojLo 

Uai-> uasllso 9 

JoA jO .* jj^jJbOkwO^O ♦ ♦ 

jhopoo JLxdoJLo 

• • 

J a9H-» «^°>IV>9 j^ca^ ♦ 

JaityO .• JK—)K^O v-.0 ♦ ♦ 

Jhopoo jLxooJLo 

23ka| oAdo 

JLi^Oj J-CDO*U j 

-Ot JLcopi2> 

Jlo JK09 

JLx-=>l 0A0 po 

♦ 

-0* JLcd^sl^ 

U<^oJLio JJ 0 

UooJXlj, Llzi 0CS00 

|Ko» -O* JLcD ’ySkS> 

l^^oJbo Jlo 

Jxoa^cuy JLloj cAoo 

J^-P>* -0* JLcopx.0 

J&^oJL© Jlo 

24-o* JUtA- ♦ 

♦ »rQ^r> 

• • 
—0* )lo>»\> —0* Jio> At 

jA-U 

^.ULt 1*61 11.0, *N * 

PaaLI 

|1 )Q>& 60* 

0A0 ^0 

. 2 5 J L QJjUu^i ioo 

J) ^3UyI5 ^-VDy 60* 

jlaxji^pc oA) 

JJ p-yJO ^--'C« 60* 

♦ 

0A0 ^0 

JLaiA^f j^Po 

JJ )0U*O ,-*>* 60* 

. ILcua^jIoo 

^0 »N.. k ** \ jj 

2 6 Joo -CoLl) -0* « 

^0 L ^ / JJ 

LA Of O j^A if — 0* • 

^0 JJ yO 

joo u&oL.I» —0* 

^0 *a.\Mb*l J) +3 

loC^S. -OlcLtl* -0* 
• 

27o* otl}\Ao 

*itoo )KA.oK^> 

0^-> od|\Ao 

JyA- *b>0 Jjfe^oAcO 

ot^-i o>i,\Ao 

J*A- 9^0 J^AtoKi> • 

o^-> otlAAo 

9^ ^0 )KA.oK^ 

J4^ ♦ 

11*0^0*K~> 
• 

U^/ .JoAkJJ 

V 230n V oo-j JLov-J^ 

28.1^^ 

K-JLa J L ; coo f L * • 

JLlh-/ JoAkJI 

K-JLs 1L i a3o 9 K-i 
* 

Uau/ .JoCAJJ 

c^? Ho^ 

JKa-vO 

K^Ls lUaac'fA^j 9 

Jo^JI 

0*^9 JU^ 

230 is added later , 
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**'0* »y ) 1. O t*\*\ “O* ••Ol A*) )lo»*\*\ 

A1. L i jew »»*> j ♦ ^ ^ >N^ 1 > Iqm 1 - J |om 9 ♦ ^.^.<>^1./ Jo-. 

^ 9^.»^ *-*■ ♦ p» ^ i po 

Ad? Xi. JLldo*o AW 'Vx JLldoo ♦ AW JLlDOO ♦ AW ,-D JLldoo ♦ 

Ai» A .• -JL~U Au A . -U.U Ai*A ^ao .-JL-U Ai.A ^ao .-Jl-U 

y+l 't-Sotii . y~! .t^do*L? . s . O* L i . .y~2>0til 

JLtiD joJ& j j l o Jlco_£Uooo llaLSaXaoo jLAGfO&j JLcul2lUj»o 

30/a.J j£^a? JUo»aa? AajaJ&j JbAa? 

— 1 ji^XWO A»f j^cuo Itacuo A -1 JjL-^o*. o 

'a.;_£ oOoaiO"» OQOCU£l,-> oOo ma *•> oooain ~> 

32 v^oti bl^fl >JJ y-&0»? o*}fl»)l »Asd yjftOtl Q*|fl»)J uj^-l ^-S'OW 

otu^N JLio^o o^JJ r*ui\ .JLaop oao\ A»p oa^^\ A*>p 

IfpA 1>P A tpb .bpA 

Continuation but including Add.14521. 

Add.14494 Add.14495 Add.14518 Add.17128 Add.14521 

Xoot A*o* A*o» po Af» po A*o* po Jlcta^No 

.JhAv JioN.^o ^OO) \ooi rlo*v^n-»? 

33j?oo p JloN.-O I1q\*mO JloX^o OA^W 

AJL» ILoj^jJo p .JLAi* Jjoo p .Jh^v Jjoo p UNv 

Jlo^N JLolJ^PO JjOO JAJL& jLo-»^>p> Ua jLoj^op> 

rioacum^? JU^N 

rloio-“? ft-*—* 

a^jl ‘yA.j a^;J 
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jooolo JLO^-O J0U0L0 jLoy-,0 joOoLo jLo>~*o ♦ Jooolo jLoj—o joOoLo JLoy-O 

.• Ou^JoU .* nA^U . r,.\v^l / .. ooN v>U 

JL^uCab. )!■ urixr.b. IL'^xcoA. r^°*» j* .yjxcct^.v Kri0** jLv-^caA 

34ooo* . OOO . OOO 000 000 

yOOlOO OOIO OOO OOO r° 6 00 yooa^o ^0 600 

♦ 
yooa^o ob. yoouJo 0^ yOOO^O )>N*.,a.b ob> ♦ 

♦ ♦ i 4 
J^A.oJko 

,loCV 
4 

l?N.» jjfcs^O^ • )oCV 

Jlon^o — • JoCV .JoOhs )oCV ty\o«* ) jloli 

JJ^Uboo ILqjju^o r^? jlaii^o jiaii^o r
 

0
 j^Lboo 

Ai^>° b^,-o jKJJboo r^~? •pOf} jj^ljboo J^Lboo r^-? 

7^? 1—o»j Ufrso .JLj^jX) y-oif J*b.a*5 0 JU^O 

;"kmx> <-*> ii^>o .• JLa-jX> j^o^oo J^a^oo ♦ ii^-ao "V^? 

35)oo» ** ^A» 
♦ 

J>LAvn 

fiO^o J V'Nvo Joo 

joo joo 

joo 

36^ \jy~l <r? jj>-J **? )j;-j **? jj*-/ **? b*-J 

lijb JjJLd AcoA UJb jjjLb i bJLa 

hi hi b> ;«***> hi hi hi 

) OOU JJufcJD JoOU JUd 
'V“ 1 

OOU jlukD ^Joo joou Jbo V0 1 
oou jbus 

U-jJ3 oo^j» ll^> 'V0 
U-t*> <JU^> l*+yO 

joo* qo*. U-p> joo qa joo <Tlu aV> 

joo» 

b^io )la*>yS> JlovyS. jj;-Jo JLa^V^ b*-Jo JLa^V^ b^-(o 

37jlo^>\^> yoVS> *-Ui yoA ^1 ya’A yoA p^-Uj 
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r?~~! 

Ifis^ loou,o UjLs^> U*>^-M© 
JyJU^> looojo 

po^ 
OlJk^PO| 

^UoV-*J ^Uojfcofc.? ^oKaI 

42),K p| r»T Ijk- pj pT l}K r> 

U^y£> Olj^OJOj Aa*^ o*jXcoo JL^jJD o*jXa»j JLj^pa o**Xa*> L*+yO otj^aio 

]jO» \*0<U* 1)01 JLaoa^ 1)01 liOOA^ Ijoi JLioo-a l)oi Jbo<w> 

\loy~S> )l»Oy—*> llo^ llo^ )U,-o 

« W* A. \A | V 

43 wLcuio-ooo ILqDCUCOO o»Lojlyuoc>o ILcU^OoOOO 

^i.nv IV) . ^u)09 .*Mo* .*mo* .^UIO» 

.^upoio vi.ftV)bo ^i.nv Iy> ^i.nv l^o 

i ^poio ^upolo ^polo 

44)JUaa^L hoSTu-T^L lob.) U-.1UJ.I lob.) Ib-a^T lob.) U-a—.1 

.JL&opad ioC^ll .tpopa* \i.o .jboopaa 'ViwO .1)001*0* V^o .l*opo* 

b-i! 'V^.o KW 'V^o jLu a A^»*J Uaa, UaA KW 

jVi »l r> o 1 v^Xa, JLl> jw Uia^oo Ui>i^o Ifcl.lbbO 

.ll*3j 
jU*3j lo;. ft*. JLupj lo;» 9)a Al—pj lo»oftA 

45^0 
T^o 

.-^loivupo .yloivwpo ^lolYUpO jlruYwpo 

JL*.o« *»/ *A-» &l h*->l *1-* ♦1— i-O* .*A-PO • * *A~ p>» •*'rk-? 

1a » r
 

9 fe
 

r
 

Aao* &l h*->l 

JLm— • 
cloN.-vo 

iDOlXAO jLm- Lxo— . Leo- ♦^UD? 

^Y>| )°^-**° 
L>cu vDa^AO a ft i>««N.o ) *\ r>—\ JD o 
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r^°? lo^o lo^.o LiCU. )o^— 

4 6 »t ,-X-l 

Ol 1 lo U-^ •r^r£> . i^JOfA U-^>y> J*JX>yO 

'V* h • iudjd H?o ,ll^> U?o ♦ JU*^p> JI?o 

'VJo 'V* jb-^, v» 

.1^— u? *A.Ji .1^— u. l^_ II; —1 

4 7UAao IuaO Jboi^AO JLujtO Uq\ao jlujwo 1^\»Q JLl^A.0 

^ yli0, 
«?* T00? r- T“°? r“°? 

r^*? 11^ ^*1 

• f JLvnv'S. o .ouio bo\^\o l*wX o btaJ^x o 

yootVfcNo L^jJJo Kitlo K})lo i-^ylto . y\.) 

dufd^o^ y O OiVl\ o yOCx\a\ o y O CxVbN O 

.dw»cOa^ .Qu»oioo> .owia^ 

}%v lo wiNoo m^OO ;-o.v! o m\oq u^ao 

ILo-aS V, ILau^O \d ^I00 'No . ^uo jLa~oo 'No . ^O0 

bcurn >o Jt^o*j l
 

o
 r. ♦*

# ILa—jd bfurn »o ji^O)| 

4 ditamv Jtftfnv b. 
♦ ♦ 

49110,^0 Jlo->?^v^oo )loj?AVV »o jlajy-ovvto 

-^JOO l;U, Aaoo JjJLoj Av)o IjiL, »Nv»o 

ylaV\ ** yldo^O ^o yl&O^O 

T*-*j *•<>»-**■ <|1* ~>j lov-jfiLo, yuOj 

Q e o
 

1)0101 ^oo 1»0»QJ ^OO 1)001 ^oo 

•r^r? • r^r} r^rt •r^r? 

^ Jj»o ** ^ lj*° <r>° b*° ** h*° 

)Lo-^ o>So JLouj^ oCso 11.0^ duSo JLa—^ <xSo 
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231 sic. 
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.55a~jjU 

56,v.«s-a» ♦ ♦ 

^i«« Jbl 

• • 

♦ 5 V >oQu*n 

<3Q^loo 

yooujo^ 

qa^Kjo 

yoouj<x^> 

t y o QOO.V o 

OOt y 

OOa^O 

58JU ^ 

t y oooaxo 

iocu.u>o 

oOt JL<« — >j 

«*oto^jb^ 

^ 0*^0 

JJL» 

*^fn t y OOOQ.V o 

• 

)vQ-»( o JL—aoit 

<T~oy by-o/o 

1 *»« QVioo La^o 

*7^ J g<k o 

U-cdoJL> 

59.Uo*o 

Ko./o JLoqa 

by— olo 

y— Oy 

L^o 

1»«« ^X2kJOO 

.JLao*o 

ll^yoLo jLkdOJt 
• 

)u> l^Ao 
♦ 

UoC^O 

JL*.Ot.jL*~y0 

From the above comparison it is very clear that all these Mss are 

closely related to the most ancient Ms. Add. 14494. Only minor variations 

occur in the later Mss and these are of little relevance since they express the 

same ideas. 
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Conclusion 

The list of all the sedre for Suboro-Yaldo in the MF and their 

parallels shows that the ancient manuscripts only give sedre for Yaldo and 

not for all Sundays. 

There are a number of sedre in the early Mss which are basically 

same in the MF. 

Comparison between MF and ancient manuscripts indicates that 

Mar Klimis altered from miaphysiticism to diophysiticism.There is no doubt 

that he will have based his text on later Mss.This will account for many of 

the differences in the sedre which are not to be seen in the ancient 

manuscripts. 

The most sedre common to the early Mss are for Yaldo. But there 

are few other sedre e.g.Birth of John the Baptist, Ramso (Add. 14493, 

foll.30b-31a); Sapro (Add. 17271, foll22a-24b); Revelation to Joseph, Sapro 

(Add. 17271, foll.26a-28a); Sunday before Yaldo, Sapro (Add.14493, 

foll.3lb-33a; Add.l4498,foll.45b-47a; Add. 17272,foll.75b-77a). All these 

are found in the MF. 

The common sedre in the early Mss show minor variations but 

occassionally there are large scale insertions in one or other Ms. 

On the basis of the evidence discussed above, it is evident that Mar 

Klimis will have compiled the MF from later manuscripts where the full 

range of Sundays of the period Suboro-Yaldo was present. 



CHAPTER-V 

CHRISTOLOGICAL VERBS AND TERMS 
USED FOR THE INCARNATION IN THE 

SEDRE FOR SUBORO-YALDO PERIOD 

1. Introduction 

In this Chapter the main verbs and technical terms used for the 

Incarnation in the MF are discussed. In order to introduce the subject, a 

short introduction and definition of the general Syriac understanding of the 

incarnation are described briefly. 

Incarnation is an act of God’s love towards man Aoa-*) through 

the second person of Trinity. It is the Divine descent into human existence. 

Incarnation becomes the climax of revelation of divine love and mercy. 

St Ephrem states that it is because of the divine love that the Divinity 

decided to descend to Adam. God’s love is revealed in the incarnation 

(.HdFid 42:6; HdNat 5:2) in that our Lord put on our body to give us life 

(.HdEccl 42). Ephrem continues that He clothed Himself in the likeness of 

man in order to bring man to the likeness of Himself (HdParad 11:6). The 

image of Adam became old and hence in order to renew this image He came 

down in love1. 

When man fell through sin, he was not left alone to himself. Though 

he was expelled from paradise, and deprived of the grace in it, his basic 

destiny to participate in the divine powers was not taken away. His essential 

1 Cf. Homily on Nativity, linesl09-l 10=BROCK S., The Harp of the Spirit: Eighteen 

Poems of St.Ephrem (London, 1983),p.65. 
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nature remained eschatologically oriented . So the purpose of incarnation is 

to restore God’s grace that was lost by the fall. 

Philoxenos writes that the goal of incarnation is to purify man’s sin 

and bring man to his original state. 

“To purify the soul from evil and to bring it back to its original 

condition. He has given His commandments as medicinal plants and as the 

*3 
remedies for the purification of the spiritual nature” 

There are many sedre for the period of Suboro-Yaldo in MF which 

clearly explain the meaning and reason for His incarnation. 

“O Christ our God the eternal First Bom of the Father, 

consubstantial with His Begetter and His Holy Spirit, because Your 

kindness is infinite, You willed to save the image of Your greatness, 

through Your condescension and being born from the Holy Virgin Mary. 

By this You have accomplished the mystery of the salvation of our feeble 

race” (Sedro for Yaldo,Sapro)-This makes the idea very clear that 

incarnation is the effect of his overflowing infinite kindness and its end 

result is the salvation of human beings. 

Incarnation is the expression of his free will and it is not because of 

any external force. 

“You gladly accepted to allow Yourself to descend to such an extent 

towards us; You bent down the exalted heaven which is full of Your 

splendour and You descended and became a child upon the earth for us, the 

children of the earth, while remaining God after this birth in time from 

2 PHILIPPOU A.J., The Orthodox Ethos, (Oxford, 1964), pp.84-85. 

3 Philoxenos, “Letter to Patricius” , PO 30,p.747. 
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which every tongue, thought, and sense of hearing holds back (Sedro for 

Yaldo, Lilyo 2nd qaumo). 

The incarnation is according to the natural law and it is not by any 

kind of miraculous intervention. 

“O Christ God, who is worthy to be praised for Your salvific and 

life- giving incarnation. 

You are the one who, when You saw our human race entangled in 

utter perdition, and complete destruction; You the eternal Son of the eternal 

Father, who dwelt in the womb of the Holy Virgin; You completed nine 

whole months, You were born from her according to the flesh beyond the 

order of nature, You shone out and came forth from her by birth, as perfect 

God and perfect man in two natures and one hypostasis”. (Sedro for Yaldo, 

1st qaumo) 

The prime motivation of incarnation was to restore the former status 

of man to bring him back to his place. 

“O Word God, when You willed to renew once again Your image 

which had become corrupted by the error and to return it to it’s former 

beauty, You left Your exalted greatness without change and immutability 

and You walked upon the earth with human beings in a human body by 

which You were united with us” (Sedro for Revelation to Joseph-LZ/yo 2nd 

qaumo). 

The following lines describe how by his incarnation, the Son made 

reconciliation between heavenly beings and earthly beings for ever. 

“On the glorious day of Your birth You have filled the whole of 

creation with happiness, You have made earth into heaven once again and 
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mingled the angels and the human beings with each other”. (Sedro for 

Yaldo, 1st qaumo) 

This chapter is an attempt to examine, analyse, and develop the 

impotant christological verbs and nouns used for the theme of incarnation in 

the sedre for the period of Suborn-Yaldo according to the Mosul Fenqitho. 

2. Hwo (loo.) 

The concept of ‘Becoming’ {hwo) constitutes the central aspect of 

the Incarnation. Jn 1:14 is the biblical source for this. “The Word became 

flesh and dwelt among us (in us)”. 

The problem caused by hwo was how to avoid the implication that 

God the Word undergoes ‘change’. For the Syrian Orthodox ‘became’ does 

not imply change; so the ‘Word’ is the subject of incarnation, but for the 

Church of the East, St John does not assert a change in the Word, so that the 

Word was transformed into flesh4. Here ‘flesh’ is the subject because the 

‘act of becoming’is spoken not of the Word which was in the beginning but 

of the flesh which was not in the beginning. On the other hand the Church 

of the East was careful always to maintain the transcendence of the 

Godhead. 

The stand of Syrian Orthodox makes it more clear that “God is to be 

understood as a God who is alive in himself, who can become something 

and precisely doing so remain true to himself and be the same. The change 

or becoming does not of necessity affect his identity. On this basis a 

becoming in God himself, such as is implied by the act of incarnation as a 

new work of God, can be conceived without infringing upon the divine 

eternity”5. 

4 CHEDIATH G., The Christology of Mar Bahai the Great, (Kottayam, 1982), p.96. 

5 PANIKKER T., The Syro-Antiochene Anaphora of John of Bosra-A Liturgical and 
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Athanasius of Alexandria explains that ‘the Word became flesh 

doesnot mean that He turned into flesh, but that he took a body for us and 

we say that He became man, as it is written in Joel kT will pour out my spirit 

on all flesh”7. Here Logos is the governing principle of the flesh. 

Athanasius makes the distinction between Word in his actual being 

and the Word in His incarnate state. So there are two stages in his existence. 

He gives an example from the quotation of St.Paul ’. “Christ became a curse 

for us”. Here it does not mean that he became a curse for himself, but 

because he bore a curse for us it is said that he became a curse.9 

Gregory the Theologian claims the result of the Son’s becoming 

human to be our acquisition of the ability to become divine . His 

explanation to ‘the Word became flesh’ is comparable to that (saying) ‘He 

became a curse’. Our Lord was not changed into these things, but in that he 

took these things upon himself, because ‘he shall bear our iniquity and carry 

our sms . 

For Theodore of Mopsuestia ‘the Word became flesh’ only in the 

sense that ‘He dwelt among us’. There is no metaphysical change in the 

becoming. The Word remains transcendent, but he became in the sense of 

Theological Study, Pontificia Universitas Gregoriana (Roma, 1978), p.211. 

6Jn 1:14 

7 Joel 3:1 

8 Gal 3:13 

9 Athanasiana Syriaca, “Epistola ad Epictetum”, Part I, ed. ROBERT W.THOMSON; 

CSCO 325 (Louvain, 1965), p.61. 

10 RUSSELL S., St. Ephrem the Syrian and St.Gregory the Theologian Confront the Arians 

(Moran Etho 5), p.159. 

11 ABRAMOWSKI L., & GOODMAN A., (eds.), A Nestorian collection of Christological 

Texts 2, (Cambridge, 1972), p.76; EDWARD H (ed)., Christology of the Later Fathers', 

p.222. 
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‘putting on’ our humanity (JLoj^f *^N). The Word took a perfect and 

complete man12. ^ 

According to Cyril of Alexandria’s thought ‘incarnation’ that He 

who had existed outside flesh (asarkos) has now become embodied 

(■ensomatos). The nature or hypostasis, which was the Word, became 

enfleshed (sesarkomene). Thus ‘the Word became flesh’13. 

Jacob of Sarug is describing the paradoxical and ineffable realities 

through many images of the ‘becoming of the Son’ for the purposes of 

salvation14. For him ‘the humanity of the Lord did not come into being, but 

it was our Lord who became a man’15. More explicitly Jacob clarifies that 

the body of the Word came to him through his second birth16. 

The ‘becoming’ of the Son for the salvation of* humanity is an 

ineffable, exalted and marvellous act. It is the concrete expression of the 

divine economy. This ‘becoming’ of the Son is the coming down of the Son 

in humility. Since it is the divine will that governs the various stages of the 

economy of salvation, in the ‘becoming’ of the Son too the divine will is the 

source, and not any necessity or external compulsion to the divinity17. 

The concept of ‘Becoming’ (hwo) constitutes the central aspect of 

the Christology of Philoxenos. Incarnation is the ‘Word becoming flesh’; 

Philoxenos gave much emphasis to this Johannine affirmation in all his 

12 BAWAI SORO, “The Person and Teaching of Theodore of Mopsuestia” in Syriac 

Dialogue III, p.28-29. 

13 CHEDIATH G. Christology, p. 102. 

14 S. Martyrii 767, 3-774; KOLLAMPARAMPIL, Salvation in Christ, p.323. 

15 Jacobi Sarugensis: epistulae quotquot supersunt, OLINDER.G (ed.), (Louvain, 1937) 

CSCO 110, Letter 6,p.31 

16 The theme of the two births is also frequent in Jacob’s writings: especially in Letters 2. 

17 S Martyrii 725, 3-4; KOLLAMPARAMPIL, Salvation in Christ, p.304. 
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Christological treatises, especially in his most important work, Ten 

18 
discourses against Habib, a Syrian monk, his contemporary . 

Philoxenus explaining the passage The Word became flesh’, says 

that the flesh does not have any individuality which is not also that of the 

Word; and again, there is no property which one may not think is also that 

of the flesh... After the Word became flesh, his own properties and those ol 

the flesh we confess to be one, because the one who became is the one who 

is, and the one who is also recognised as the one who became and not 

another”19. He claimed that they (the Church of the East) altered the end of 

the verse to ‘and dwelt in it. 

According to Babai, “becoming flesh” or the act of becoming (hwo) 

is spoken not of the Word which was in the beginning, but of the flesh 

which was not in the beginning. He defines ‘becoming’ by saying that The 

nature which was not existing came into being. He who was with the Father 
20 

from eternity assumed the flesh and dwelt in it unitively . 

Babai again continues that became denotes the assumption. ‘He 

became flesh’ is the same as “He assumed flesh”. It is like the expression to 

which the Fathers like Athanasius, Gregory the Theologian refer, “He 

became a curse”21 and “He became sin”22. Here it means that He took upon 

Himself our sin and curse. 

18 MATHAI M., “The Concept of ‘becoming’ in the Christology of Philoxenos of 

Mabbug”, The Harp 2 (Kottayam, 1989), p.71. 

19 Monks of Senoun, p.62-63; CHESNUT, Three Monophysite Chrislologies, p.65. 

20 CHEDIATH G. The Christology of Mar Babai the Great, p.97. 

21 Gal 3:13. 

22 CHEDIATH G. The Christology of Mar Babai the Great, p.97. 
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To put it briefly the distiction between the ideological differences 

between the West Syriac and East Syriac solution are : West Syriac - 

Subject of hwo is the ‘Word’ and ‘become’ is the change of state, not 

nature. 

For the Church of the East Syriac-the Subject of hwo is ‘flesh’: ‘As 

for the ‘Word’, flesh came into being and He (Word) dwelt in us’. 

Another point to note in Jn 1:14 is that the translation of sarx in the 

Peshitta is ‘flesh\besro) whereas the Old Syriac has ‘body’ (pagro) instead. 

)oo» in Mosul Fenqitho. 

In MF there are different terms used frequently with Jo» in sedre 

qole, madroshe, etc. In the sedrg for the period of Suboro-Yaldo period 

besro with hwo is frequently seen, but hwo with pagro (following the Old 

Syriac) does not occur. Other terms in MF with hwo are barnosho, yaldo, 

bukro etc. 

2.1. Hwo besro ( joo.) 

This is the biblical tradition of the logos-sarx Christology. St.John is 

concerned above all to say that it is the Logos himself, secondly, that He 

really appeared in the flesh in our concrete history (lJn 1:2) and indeed that 

He became flesh (Jn 1:14). Consequently this text contains all the premises 

for later Christology. It is also significant that in came (b-besro) is used 

many times following the biblical tradition23. This might have influenced 

the MF. 

It is also significant that b-basar (in the flesh) is used in many places 
A 

in the Bible and in the writings of Syrian Fathers. 

23 

24 

ITim 3:16; lPt3:18;4:l; Un 4:2; 2 Jn 7. 

ITim 3:16; 1 Jn 4:2; 2 Jn 7 etc. 
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In ITim 3:16 ‘Great indeed, we confess, is the mystery of our 

religion: He was manifested in the flesh, vindicated in the Spirit, seen by the 

angels./. 

“For you sent the holy prophets25 before your coming as messengers, 

and each one preached the hidden and wonderful mystery of your coming in 

the flesh” (b-besro). (Sedro for the birth of John the Baptist, Lilyo 2nd 

qaumo) 

“By your birth in the flesh we, exultant and redeemed offer you 

adoration, as we present, not transitory gifts like the Magi, but spiritual 

fruits of the conscience that are pure and free from the baseness of sin” 

{Sedro for Sunday before Yaldo, Ramso). 

It is very striking to note the title of the Nativity in MF is v 

MF makes it clear the West Syrian stand of hwo. Becoming flesh 

does not mean an ontological change, but becoming or receving a state 

which He never had. 

1-“Glory, to You, the Word God who ‘became flesh’ (besro hwo) 

without being changed from what You are, God, for inviting us to this holy 

feast of John the proclaimer of truth today”. {Sedro for birth of John the 

Baptist, Sapro). 

The following paragraph discusses the two states of Christ during 

His Incarnation. One is His continuing relation with his Father and on the 

other hand his new state in the womb of Mary. 

25 Heb 1:1 
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2-“While You are the ‘Word’26 and united with the great Mind, You 

became flesh21(hwo besro) and tabernacled in the Virgin Mary whom You 

filled with holiness and from her You became man in a holy fashion”. 

(,Sedro for the Sunday before Yaldo, Sapro). 

These MF sentences are clear exapmles of the West Syrian position 

of ‘Word’ as the subject of Jn 1:14. 

2.2. Hwo barnoso (Ujp joa) 

Ignatius of Antioch in his letter to Ephesians (7:2): “There is only 

one physician, both carnal and spiritual, born and unborn, God became man, 

true life in death, sprung both from Mary and from God ( kai ek Marias kai 

ek Theou) first subject to suffering, and then incapable of it-Jesus Christ Our 

Lord”28. 

The Antiochean School which started the Ascending Christology 

(stating with the historical and biblical Jesus and from there it ascended to 

the divinity of the Lord) insisted equally on the divine and human natures of 

the Lord. It is known as ‘Word-man’ (Logos-Anthropos) Christology. It 

29 
insisted equally on the divine and human natures of God . 

As we have seen, for Athanasius ‘He became flesh’ means not that 

‘He turned into flesh’, but that he took a body for us and we say that ‘He 

became man’. For to say that ‘The Word became flesh' is equal to saying 

Jn 1:14 
28 Ignatius of Antioch, Letter to the Smyrnaeans, GLIMM F.X (tr.), in The Fathers of the 

Church: The Apostolic Fathers , Vol. 1, (Washington, 1981). 

29 CHEDIATH G, Christology, p.121. 
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that kHe became man’30. He continues that “The Word became man, so that 

we might be deified” . By becoming man, he made us sons to the Father, 

and he deified men by himself by becoming man. 

Athanasius, in order to make more concrete that the humanity of 

Christ, tries to focus on the genealogy of Christ “When God the Word came, 

he came forth as a man from the holy virgin, and is consubstantial with the 

Father, and became man from the seed of Abraham, whose son he was 

called; and although the Word is consubstantial with God, he became a son 

of man in the flesh from David; and therefore the prophets and apostles 

reckon Christ's genealogy in the flesh from the seed of David” . 

Jacob of Sarug in one of his Nativity homilies specifically explains 

Christ’s becoming man. 

He fashions and erects images of man in secrecy 

But He fashions himself to become a man from a daughter of man33. 

And because he (Adam) had wanted to become God boldly 

God descended and became human humbly 

Jacob affirms that the body of the Word came to him through his 

30 Athanasiana Syriaca, “Epistola ad Epictetum”, Part I, (et.) THOMSON R.W.; CSCO 325 

(Louvain, 1965),p.61, syr.p.81. 

31 Athanasius, De Incarnatione Verbi Dei, 54; (tr) LEWIS C S, in St. 

Athanasius, On the Incarnation,(New York, 1993). 

32 
Contra Arianos, I, 38. 

33 S. Martyrii, et. BEDJAN, 741; KOLLAMPARAMPIL, Jacob of Sarug Select Festal 

Homilies, p.62. 

34 (tr)VONA C., Omelie Mariologiche, p.237; BEDJAN P, p.776. 
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second birth,35 the birth from the virgin. It was his body, belonging to him 

as any man’s body belongs to him36 and it did not belong to him as the 

purple belongs to the king37. The Word did not assume a man; he became a 

38 man . 

The affirmation that God became man without change is the heart of 

Philoxenus’ Christology. He is man; He has His divine properties 

(,alohoyoto) by that ityo and human properties (nosoyoto) by that He hwo. 

Philoxenus points that both his divine and human properties are real because 
39 

they are of the one and the same qnumo, the Incarnate Son of God' . 

Barnosho is used as generic, not individual. Theodore explains that 

He became means putting on our humanity.There is no metaphyscical 

change in the becoming40. 

In the Mosul Fenqitho we see the following examples: The first 

example explicitates that after his inhomination, his divinity did not change. 

35 The theme of the two births is frequent in Jacob’s writings. Jacobi Sarugensis : 

epistulae quotquot supersunt, ed.OLINDER G.,(Louvain, 1937) CSCO 110, Letters 2, p. 

13; 3, p. 18; 6,pp 32,33 etc. 

36 Letter 19, p. 118. The humanity and divinity both belonged to his hypostasis: ‘His body 

is not known outside him in number, and his divinity is not foreign to his 

embodiment.because hypostatically he took the image of the servant, and not as a 

possession.’ 

37 Letter 19, pp. 123-7. 

38 ‘The humanity of our Lord did not come into being, but it was our Lord who became a 

man’, Letter 6, p.31. 

39 MATHAI, “The Concept of ‘becoming’ in the Christology of Philoxenos of Mabbug’’, 

The Harp 2, (1989), p.75. 

40 CHEDIATH G., Christology,p.74. 
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“Therefore while we consider the wonder that You have affected for 

our salvation and understand Your economy of salvation for us, we all in 

our entirety say in our amazement “O God, wonder You are41 for You have 

become a human being without being changed from the nature of Your 

divinity”42.{Sedro for Yaldo, Ramso) 

In the following example (already discussed on the subject of 

becoming flesh), he continued his relationship with his Father after his 

inhomination. 

A O 

“While You are the ‘Word and united with the great mind, You 

became flesh44 and dwelt in the virgin Mary full of grace45 and from her 

You became man as holy”. (Sedro for Sunday before Yaldo, Sapro). 

It seems that these terms besro hwo, barnosho hwo in general are 

regarded as synonymous. In the hymns of Severus we find these terms used 

indifferently without any apparently different meaning46. Sometimes Cyril 

uses in Greek this barnosho hwo as an explanation of besro hwo . 

2.3. Hwo pagro \ 

This verb is not seen in the MF sedre for the Suboro-Yaldo period. 

But this is frequently seen in MF qole} madroshe etc. 

“ Heb 5:7-10. 

43 T 1 1 Jn 1:1 

44 Jn 1:14 

45 Lk 1:28 

46 PO VI pp.157,160,161 etc. 

47 When the Alexandrians speak of flesh in connection with their doctrine of Incarnation, 

they mean a man. (SELLERS, Council of Chalcedon, p. 141.) 
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The Word became body: This is based on Jn 1:14 in the Old Syriac 

“melto pagro hwot w-agnat ban” This is the same reading in the 

Diatessaron, as against the Peshitta where melto is masculine and besro, 

‘flesh’, replaces pagro ‘body’48. This substitution of body found in the 

Syriac tradition at all seven occurrences of sarx in John 6:51-63. It also 

appears in the Western text tradition with which the Diatessaron is 

connected49. Here Christ’s body has its central place in the early Syriac 

Fathers. 

Aphrahat uses the same word pagro instead of besro in his 

Demonstrations. “When Gabriel brought the good news to Blessed Mary 

who bore him, the Word proceeded to come from on high, and the Word 

became body and dwelt among us”50. Here Aphrahat interprets the text in 

terms of the multiplication of the one Christ in his members. 

Ephrem in his ‘Commentary on Tatian’s Diatessaron’ gives 

explanation to Jn l:14-“The Word itself became a body (pagro hwot) and 

dwelt among us”. Now all that you hear after the completion of the account 

of this Word, you should not understand it in relation to the Word merely in 

itself, but to the Word that clothed itself with a body51. 

Ephrem insists strongly on the reality of the incarnation and its 

limiting of the Son while also attributing the human qualities to the human 

body (pagro) which is the equivalent of the custom of attributing them to 

the ‘sarx’ of Christ, well known among the Greeks. 

48 BURKITT., Evangelion da-Mepharreshe ,11,44,109,140. 

49 KLIJN A.F.J., A Survey of the Researches into the Western Text ,1,(1949). 

50 Dem. VI, 281.2-23. 

51 McCarthy, St Ephrem's Commentary on Tatian ’s Diatessaron,p.44. 
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Philoxenus often uses the term ‘body’ or ‘bodyhood’ to refer to what 

Severus calls the ‘humanity’ of Christ. The term ‘body’, ‘flesh’ and 

‘bodyhood’ all signify what the ‘Word’ took on to become man “ . The 

bodyhood (pagronuto) is rightly considered to be that of God’,53 where 

Philoxenus states that referring to the body of Jesus automatically implies 

the ‘soul’ which is in it54. 

Though this phrase pagro hwo is frequently used in the writings of 

Syrian Fathers, but in Fenqitho, it is used very rarely. Even the term pagro 

is used only once in the Sedre for the period of Suboro-Yaldo. 

“O Word God, when You willed to renew once again Your image 

which had become corrupted by the error and to return it to its former 

beauty, You left Your exalted greatness without change and immutability 

and You walked upon the earth with human beings in a human body {pagro 

nosoyo) by which You were united with us (Sedro for Revelation to Joseph, 

Lilyo 2nd qaumo). 

2.4. Hwo bro, hwo yaldo, hwo bukro are also found 
in the MF. 

“You who cause infants to grow in wombs, became an infant ( loo.) 

Ho*, in the womb55; You, who existed before the worlds and creations, 

became a son (k* jo«) to David at the end of time" {Sedro for the Yaldo, 

Ramso). 

“You bent down the exalted heaven56 which is full of Your 

52 Tres. Tract.,p.251. 

53 Tres. Tract., p.56. 

54 Tres. Tract., p.50. 

55 Jer 1:5; Is 44:2, 49:5 

56 Ps 18:9, 144:5. 
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splendour and You descended and became a child Jb^oo.) upon the earth 

for us, the children of the earth”, (Sedro for Yaldo, 2nd qaumo) 

“You descended and became a child j^o«) up on the earth for us 

the children of the earth while remaining God after this birth in time from 

which every tongue, thought, and sense of hearing holds back”. (Sedro for 

Yaldo, Lilyo 2nd qaumo). 

“Praise and thanksgiving to You the eternal and the true Child, the 

Son of the true Father, in Your grace You became a child JUoo») subject 

to time, belonging to the human race of Adam”. 

“Indeed You who are the Only-Begotten57 to Your Begetter, became 

firstborn (|p<u j^o*) among many brethren”58. (Sedro for the Sunday before 

Yaldo, Sapro) 

These quotations illustrate the change of state of the Son of God and 

describe how the Divine One became human as one among us. 

3. Passive Forms of the Incarnational Verbs 

Early Syriac writers used a variety of phrases to express the idea of 

the incarnation. One of these was Ibesh pagro, ‘he put on a body’59 and this 

was chosen to render the Greek esarkothe ‘he was enfleshed60, incarnate' in 

the earliest Syriac translation of the Nicene Creed61. Subsequently a need 

57 Jn 1:14; 3:16 

58 Rom 8:29 

59 BROCK S., Studies in Syriac Christianity, Ch.X, p.10. 

60 BROCK S., The Luminous Eye, p.25. 

61 HALLEUX DE., “Le Symbole des eveques Perses au Synode de Seleucie- 

Ctesiphon(410) ” , GOFS 17 (1978),pp.161-90. 
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was felt for more literal renderings, bringing out the passive form of the 

Greek verb. It seems that etgasam ‘he was embodied’ was chosen first, and 

it was only later (by the end of the 5th century) that the more literal etbasar 

‘he was enfleshed, became incarnate’ came into use, exactly reflecting the 

Greek esarkothe .Another passive verb etbarnas, ‘he was inhominated’, was 

created c.500 in order to provide an exact representation of the Greek 

enanthropethe ‘he was inhominated’. By the time of the sedre in the 

Fenqitho all three terms are widely found side by side and with basically the 

same general sense. 

3.1. Etgasam 

Etgasam is translated ‘He was embodied’ and is a denominative verb 

based on gusmo (body). It is the same as ‘He was incarnated’ (<etbasar), 

because God became incarnate personally from the virgin and in his 

embodiment he took body. 

The verb etgasam is a term for the incarnation which is a later 

development and not of biblical origin. Many early Syriac Fathers have 

made use of this term, thouggh not yet Aphrahat or Ephrem. 

This term is seen as a favourite one of Philoxenos who wrote that the 

credal statement that God descended and was embodied makes us 

understand that the ruhono became pagrono, the invisible made visible in a 

true embodiment so that when he became flesh, He was not changed from 

His ruhonuto into pagronuto nor did He depart from what He is, God the 

ruhono62. 

62 MATHAI, “The Concept of ‘becoming’ in the Christology of Philoxenos of Mabbug”, 

p.73. 
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Severios of Antioch use this term in the ma'nito which is recited at 

the beginning of the public service of the West Syrian Eucharistic liturgy. 

Halleux describes the various use of this expression among the 

Syriac writers63. 

This verb can be seen many times in the MF sedre for the period of 

Suboro-Yaldo period. 

The purpose of etgasam is clearly stated in the sedre prayers. 

1- It is for the salvation of the human race. 

“Christ our God, great, glorious, and the perfect image of the perfect 

Father who by His love towards mankind, descended from heaven and was 

embodied (etgasam)from the Holy Spirit and the holy virgin Mary in order 

to save our race from the slavery of the sin. (Sedro for Visitation of Mary to 

Elizabeth -Ramso). 

2- For the enlightment of the human beings: 

“Your grace constrained You and You willed to become embodied 

to shine forth in the universe and to become seen in our world, to be united 

with our nature and confirmed to our shape64, so that in You we might see 

and recognize the light, You being the Sun of righteousness65, and so might 

be mystically enlightened by You” (Sedro for Annunciation to Zachariah- 

Ramso) 

3- This embodiment of Christ is compared to the burning bush in one 

sedro: “Another one was prefiguring the virgin from whom You were 

63 HALLEUX A., Philoxenienne du Symbole, p.308-9. 

64 Phil 2:7. 

65 Mai 4:2. 
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embodied that the burning bush that was not burnt up”66. (Sedro forYaldo, 

3rd hour). 

3.1.1. Metgasmonuto(jl 

This is the verbal noun of the gusmo, meaning ‘embodiment’; It is 

not, however, found in the sedre for the period of Suboro-Yaldo. 

3.2. Etbasar ( u) 

One of the main words used to describe the incarnation in the Syriac 

liturgy is etbasar, meaning ‘was enfleshed’67, corresponding exactly to 

Greek esarkothe. Like etgasam it is a denominative verb based on besro 

(flesh). 

The biblical starting point is “The Word became flesh and dwelt 

among us”68, the foundation for the logos-sarx Christology. This is 

discussed in the section of besro hwo. 

“Christ our God, who was enfleshed, who in his Godhead is beyond 

flesh; the most high God, the Son of the hidden Father who shone forth 

from the womb of Mary; who was proclaimed beforehand by the prophets, 

pre-figured by the seers and known through various images.” (Sedro for 

Annunciation to Zachariah, Lilyo 2nd qaumo). 

Here the central point asserted is that it is Christ God, the pre¬ 

existent one Himself, who really appeared in the flesh in our concrete 

history69. Divine and human things are asserted of one and the same subject. 

66 Ex 3:2. 

67 TORRANCE T.F., Theology in Reconciliation, London,(1975), p.224. 

68 Jn 1:14 

69 
Un 1.2. 
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70 
“May He call and raise up the departed faithful at His right side 

and may we and they offer up glory to Christ who was enfleshed for us and 

to Father and to His Holy Spirit”. 

The purpose of incarnation is not only for the salvation of the living 

but also for the departed too. 

3.2.1. Metbasronuto (ll o-i ;xq^ ) 

‘Incarnation’ literally ‘enfleshment’. This theological term which is 

derived from the verbal form etbasar, can be seen in many sedre of Suboro- 

Yaldo. 

The purpose of incarnation is: 

1- Salvation and life for the human beings. 
* 

“O Christ God, who is worthy of praise for Your salvific and life 

giving incarnation (hoa'ta^h^'XSedro for Yaldo, Lilyo- 1st qaumo-). 

2- To make reconciliation between the heavenly beings and earthly 

beings, thereby sowing peace and tranquillity in the world. 

“Wonder You are, for You reconciled by Your incarnation 

(JLojimaVjo) Your Father with Your creation and You sowed peace and 

tranquillity in the universe.” (Sedro for Yaldo, Ramso). 

“Another one was comparing ‘the one like a human being and the 

Ancient of Days’72 to Your enfleshment (Sedro for the Sunday 

before Yaldo, Lilyo 2nd qaumo). 

70 Mt 25:33 

71 Eph 2:14-15; 2Cor 5:18-19. 

72 Dn 7:13. 
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This same term is also found in the sedro for the Sunday of 

Annunciation to Zachariah, 3rd hour. 

3.3. Etbarnas (^^w) 

The term etbarnas can be translated as ‘he was inhominated’ 

(inhominatus). According to St Athanasius of Alexandria, ‘Word became 

flesh’ is interpreted as the Word has become man (inhominated) and not as 

the Word has entered into a man . This verb is less used in the Fenqitho 

compared with other incamational passive verbs. But its passive noun form 

(metbarnsonuto) is used many more times than the other passive nouns. 

Sometimes these two words (Passive verbal form and its noun form) are 

used as a means of expressing Christ as perfect God and perfect man. The 

following citation specifically explains the Christological position of the 

church. 

a 

“Indeed when You are the begotten to Your begetter, You became 

firstborn among many brethren75. While You are the ‘Word’ and united 

with the great Mind, You became flesh and dwelt in the virgin Mary full 

of grace77 and from her You became man )as holy”. {Sedro for the 

Sunday before Yaldo, Sapro). 

3.3.1. Metbarnsonuto(\i OlAJ p ) 

‘Inhomination’ is based on the Greek enanthropesis. This term is 

mostly used as a synonym for incarnation. Though this term is used many 

7T 
Contra Arianos 3.30. 

74 Jn 1:14; 3:16. 

75 Rom8:29. 

76 Jn 1:14. 

77 
Lk 1:28. 
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times to emphasize the full humanity of Christ, sometimes it can loosely be 

translated as ‘incarnation’. In the sedre for the period of Suboro-Yaldo, this 

term is frequently seen. 

The purpose of his inhomination is stated in the prayers: 

1 -It is to dispel the darkness from the world. 

“Wonder You are, for Your light shone in the creation and dispelled 

the darkness from the quarters by Your inhomination '.(Sedro for Yaldo, 

Ramso ) 

2-He became man to make us free from the tyranny of the accuser: 

“Therefore we, Your sinful servants beseech Your Mercy that You 

do not enter into judgement with us, because at Your inhomination You 

have removed us free from the tyranny of the accuser”. (Sedro for Yaldo, 

Lilyo, 1st qaumo). 

This same term is also used in the sedro for the Sunday of the birth 

of John the Baptist, 2nd qaumo, and for the Sunday of Annunciation to 

Zachariah, 3rd hour. 

These three terms in general are regarded as nearly synonymous 
78 

(etbarnas-inhomination, etgasam-embodiment, etbasar-incarnation) . In 

the hymns of Severus we find these terms used indifferently without any 

apparently different meaning79. Both Cyril and Severus often use etbarnas 

as an explanation of etbasar80. So it is understood that these terms were 

78 PANIKER T., The Syro Antiochian Anaphora of John of Bosra-A Liturgical and 

Theological Study, (Rome, 1978), p.214. 

79 POVl, pp.157, 160, 161. 

80 SELLERS, Council ofChalcedon, p. 141. 
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used as an assertion of body endowed with the rational soul. They do not 

add anything which is more substantial to the doctrine of incarnation. 

4. Lbes 

The early Syrian Fathers developed the theme of incarnation through 

imageries and symbols. Imagery of ‘Clothing’ is one of the most important 

among the themes and it is expressed with an originality of their own in the 

development of Syriac theology. The entire span of salvation history can be 

expressed in terms of this clothing imagery81. Various aspects of the fall of 

humanity in Adam and the various stages of the salvation history are well 

depicted through this imagery. 

The roots of this imagery are already to be found in the Bible82. Gen 

3:21 “and the Lord God made for Adam and his wife garments of skin and 

He clothed them”. Here although the Peshitta translates Gn 3:21 literally as 

“garments of skin”, there is a reminiscence of another interpretation to be 

found reflected in the Syriac version of Ps 8,6-“You created man a little less 

than the angels; in honour and glory did You cloth him”(against Hebrew, 

Septuagint, and Targum, which all have “crown him”). 

In both Christian and Jewish tradition we find writers combining 

both interpretations of Gen 3:21.e.g in the Fenqitho, sedro for Good Friday 

Sapro we have: 

“With radiance and glory was Adam clothed at the beginning, before 

he sinned; the Evil one was envious, led Eve astray, and had Adam ejected 

81 PETERSON E., “Theologie des Kleides”, Benediktinische Monatsschrift 16 (1934) 

pp.347-356. 
g2 _ 

HAULOTTE E., Symbolique du vetement selon la Bible , Theologie historique 65, 

(1966). 
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from Paradise: he was then covered by fig leaves in place of the glory with 

which he had been clothed. This day did the Lord fashion Adam, today too 

did He drive him from Paradise; Priest, pontiff, and king did the Lord make 

Adam when He created him” 

In the Peshitta, this imagery becomes more prominent. A significant 

example of this has already been seen in Ps 8:6. In Ps 132:16 the Peshitta 

speaks of ‘glory’ as the clothing of the just, and this eschatological 

dimension was clearly something already familiar to Judaism of the early 

post biblical period, seeing that Enoch 62:15, for example, reads “The 

righteous and the elect will have arisen from the earth ....and will be 

clothed with garments of glory”. This eschatological aspect of the “Robe of 

83 
Glory” remains an important one in Syriac texts . 

In the New Testament Paul uses this term in the sense of our 

relationship to Christ ‘to put on Christ’ (Romans 13:14; Gal 3:27) . Here the 

Christians put on Christ at baptism. 

Similar terminology (Ibes) occurs in the Peshitta translation at Heb 

5:7 which is in connection with the Incarnation. Here Christ is spoken of as 

“being clothed in the flesh” (Greek-“in the days of his flesh”)84, while at the 

10:5 the quotation from Ps 40, taken as a Christological prophecy, is 

rendered “you clothed me in a body”85 (Greek-“You prepared a body for 

me”). 

83 BROCK S., “Clothing Metaphors”, p. 15. 

84 kad besro Ibis hwo -The phrase Ibes besro, ‘put on flesh’ is actually very rare in early 

Syriac literature, and normally in this period Greek sarx is represented by Syriac pagro 

‘body’ and not besro ‘flesh’. 

85 pagro den albektan(y)- the Peshitta Psalms and the Hebrew are very different "You 

pierced my ears” 
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At Hebrews 13:3, the Syriac does indeed again use lbes with besro 

as in Chapter 5 besro (noso d- besro Ibisin atun) rendering the Greek as 

ontes en somati, but this is not in the context of the Incarnation. 

This imagery ‘put on’ is very generic. Syriac Fathers combine 

different theological expressions with this generic usage to describe the 

mystery of the Incarnation. A few examples are given below. 

4.1. Different Theological Expressions with Lbes 

Lbes pagro was to become a standard term for the process of the 

incarnation in early Syriac Christianity86. 

Acts of Thomas, -“You are the Son and You put on a body87. 

Doctrina Addai: “Even though he put on this body, he was still God 

with his Father”88 etc. 

Similar examples can be seen in Aphrahat (Demon. XXIII: 20); 

Ephrem (HdNat. XVI. 11.5) HdVir 29,1.) etc. 

Lbes pagran (put on our body)-/WAto.XXII.39 “You put on our 

visible body”. 

Lbes besro (put on flesh) is very rarely used in early Syriac 

literature. The main reason is that during this period the Greek sarx is 

86 On the clothing imagery; see, BROCK S,. “Clothing Metaphors”, p.l 1-38; BROCK S,. 

Lumunous Eye, p.65-70; BROCK S,. “Greek Words in Syriac”,p.99-104; MURRAY R,. 

Symbols of Church and Kingdom, pp.69-70, 310-312; BEGGIANI,. Early Syriac Theology, 

pp.40-41. 
87 

MURRAY R., Symbols of Church and Kingdom, p.311. 
go 

BROCK S., “Clothing Metaphors”, pp. 11-38 (Studies in Syriac Christianity, No XI, 

pp.11-38); PETERSON E., “Theologie des Kleides”, pp.347-56; KOWALSKI A., 

“Rivestiti di Gloria”, pp.41-60. 
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normally represented by Syriac pagro and not besro. Ephrem and other 

writers during the early period very rarely use this term. 

Lbes kyonan (He put on our nature) 

This is found in Narsai (ed.MINGANA A., I, “Homily on Passion” 

p.28); Babai (Liber de Unione, p.63); John of Apamea (Letters, 

ed.RIGNELL L.G., 28), and it frequently occurs in the liturgical Hudra 

(Trichur edition, I, pp.117,248,485,491,574 etc.). This phrase also occurs in 

Theodore’s Catechetical Homily VII.I. 

Lbesh barnoso 

“For our salvation he put on man and dwelt in him” (Theodore of 

Mopsuestia’s Catechetical Homilies (III.5):. However it does sometimes 

occur in Pre Nicene Greek writer, such as Melito. This will no doubt the 

source of Theoder’s usage. Subsequently this wording turns up only in East 

Syrian Writers. Man is always generic, not particular. Andrew of Samasota 

(ed.OVERBECK J.J., 224) explain that “He is God who put on a man for 

our sake”. 

Lbes makikuto 

Jacob of Sarugh makes use of this phraseology on a few occasions; 

e.g “Christ the mighty one, descended and put on total humility” (BEDJAN 

P.(ed.), Ill, p.339.). 

There are other examples like lbes nasutan -Acts of Thomas (ed. 

WRIGHT W., 250, 280-1); Aphrahat (Dem.HI.16); lbes dmutan -Put on our 

likeness (cp.Phil 2:7) HdFid XXXI:3; lbes salman (Put on our image) 

HdNat XXIII 4,5; lbes z'uruto (Put on smallness) HdFid XXXII. 12.1; John 

of Apamea(ed.STROTHMANN) IX 466; X 89; XI 357 etc. 
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Though there are many direct references to this imagery in the 

Mosul Fenqitho, especially in the qole, madroshe, etc, only one imagery is 

found in the sedre for the period of Suboro-Yaldo in the Mosul Fenqitho. 

You clothed Yourself in humility,(Ibesh makikuto) and put on the 

form of a servant (cp.Phil 2:6), in order to deliver us, who are impoverished 

from the worship of images and idols, and to draw us to the worship of You 

and Your Father and the Holy Spirit”. (Sedro for the Visitation of Mary to 

Elizabeth, Lilyo 1st qaumo). 

The Fenqitho states that He put on humility to deliver the humanity 

from the earthly idol worship. 

Many West Syrian writers became suspicious of any use of the 

clothing metaphor in connection with the incarnation. This reaction can be 

observed very well in Philoxenus of Mabbugh’s Commentary on the 

Prologue of John89, written about AD 505; commenting on the Peshitta 

translation of Hebrews 5:7, “When he was clothed in the flesh”, Philoxenus 

complains that, instead of translating Paul’s words, “they had inclined to the 

position of Nestorius who cast a body on to the Word as one does a garment 

on to an ordinary body or as purple is put on emperors”. 

Philoxenos sensed that if the body is “the garment of the soul”, there 

are then problems about describing the body and soul as “one”(PG 

40,p.595b) how can the soul be one with its ‘clothing’ seeing that a 

garment and wearer are not one. This must have influenced the Mosul 

Fenqitho, since MF prayers are of West Syrian origin. 

89 
HALLEUX (ed.) CSCO 53 (text &translation) p.l65f; See BROCK S.„ “The resolution 

of the Philoxenian/Harclean problem,” New Testament Textual Criticism : Essays in 

Honour of B.M.Metzger,(Oxford, 1981), pp.325-343. esp.328-329 for details. 
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4.2. Et‘atap (**.a.u) 

This is one of the various clothing terms to be found in the sedre. 

This particular term is to be founded both in Old Testament (Job 40:10- 

et'atap ziwo vv- hedro; Mich 3:7- et'atap ‘atiputo d-zadiquto; etc) and in the 

New Testament (Rev.7:9 m'atpin estle heworoto, lPt 5:5 etc). 

This phraseology can be seen in the writings of Alexandrian Fathers 

like Cyril of Alexandria and Syrian Fathers Ephrem, Jacob of Sarug etc. ‘He 

was clothed our flesh’(besro dilan et'atap )90 is one of the best examples of 

this usage in Cyril of Alexandria’s ‘Dialogue on Incarnation’. 

St Ephrem is using pagro instead of besro. ‘He was clothed in our 

body’ (et'atap pagro dilan) . 

Jacob of Edessa has used this term as an incamational term m'atap 

b-labuso in his scholia 18:12 . 

This term is usually used as an incamational theme in the Fenqitho. - 

“He who is clothed in light as mantle93 is wrapped in swaddling clothes, yet 

He is ineffable”. (Sedro for the Sunday before Yaldo, Ramso). 

But it is also used of human beings in connection with salvation 

history. 

“Today we were stripped of the clothes of reproach94 which we had 

put on (Ibesnan) from the sins95 by the transgression of the law and put on 

9^ Cyv-de Incar, 108, 405:21. 

91 Ephrem, (ed.) LAMY, i. 167.22. 

92 Jacob of Edessa, Scholia On Passages of the Old Testmsnt, 18.12; (ed.) PHILLIPS, 

(London, 1864). 

93 Ps 104:2 

94 Col 3:9-10 

95 Gn 3:6-7, 20. 
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(et‘atapnan) brightness and glory granted us from God'6’’ (Sedro for 

Sunday before Yaldo-Sapro) 

The purpose of the incarnation of Christ is to recloth the origianal 

glory. 

4.3. Estlo (i+mi) 

It is a Greek word means a robe, garment, stole etc . This word is 

used in the East and West Syrian prayers as a concept of Christ’s putting on 

body. The basis of this terminology is Gen 49:11 “He will wash his 

garments in wine, his robes in the blood of grapes’’. Here in the prophecy of 

Jacob, there is an explicit reference to estlo. 

The interpretation of Gen 3:21 in terms of the ‘Robe of the Glory’ 

with which Adam was clothed before the Fall is a common heritage of the 

Jewish and Christian interpretations and was prominent in the early Syriac 

tradition. The origin of this lies in the Targumic tradition which speaks of 

the vestments God had provided for Adam and Eve as not of skin, but of 

glory/light, which refers to the state before the fall98. 

The first Adam loses the ‘robe of glory’ at the Fall; the Second 

Adam puts on the body of the first Adam in order to restore the ‘robe of 

glory’ to mankind in baptism; the Christian puts on ‘the new man’ (Eph 4:4) 

or Christ (Rom 13:14; Gal 3:27) at baptism at the same time ‘putting on’ 

“the robe of glory”. There is a certain merging of identity between the first 

96 Rev 19:8. 

97 SMITH J.P. A Compendious Syriac Dictionary,p. 23. 

98 BROCK S., “Clothing Metaphors’’, in SCHMIDT M. and GEYER C.F. (eds.), Typus, 

Symbol, Allegorie bei den ostlichen Vatem und ihren Parallelen im Mittelalter 

(international Kolloquium), (1981 ),p. 14. 
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Adam and the Second Adam in these three closely linked stages of salvation 

history: the Fall brought a loss of the first Adam’s true identity; God then 

puts on Adam/Man in order that Adam/man may put on God, in other 

words, may attain, not just his pre-fall status, but the status of divinity 

which was the intention of his creation. 

The ‘robe of glory’ belongs to Urzeit and Endzeit; the Christian puts 

it on at baptism in sacred time (anticipating Endzeit), even though he or she 

is still living in historical time. The provision of the wedding garment is 

understood as taking place in historical time, at baptism; but its appearance 

as soiled or clean, is regarded as belonging to sacred time, to the eschaton or 

last judgement. Ephrem gives an interesting twist to this set of images in his 

99 
Nisibian hymns . 

Gregory of Nyssa-(PG 46) p.693b-c, “Having put on the filthy 

garment (ten ruparan stolen) of our life. 

Martyrdom of the Catholicos Symeon (PS II) p.950. You (Christ) 

turned us back from error by means of the rational robe (estlci mcilliltci) 

when You put on our humanity”. 

Jacob of Sarug-“Today, Adam has exchanged his leaves100 for the 

garment of light101 and by its glory, he has put shame the serpent who had 
102 

smitten him and carried away his garment(est/a) from him 

Narsai-(ed. Mingana A.-II, 161, It is with reference to Gen 49:11) 

“With his holy blood did he cleanse the robe of his corporality” (estla d- 

pagranuteh). 

99 HdNis 43:21. 

100 Gn 3:7 

101 Rom 3:12. 

102 PO. 43,p.544. 
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In Mosul Fenqitho- “May we rejoice and be delighted in You; may 

we be adorned with the garment of glory that comes from Your swaddling 

clothes, and be guided by the angelic power as by the star103 to the place 

where we may otter You sacrifices of praise and thanksgiving, various, 

different and acceptable offerings, not like the Magi, of Gold, myrrh, and 

frankincense in which the symbols are depicted and which shows the things 

to come; but rather faith, hope, and love in You which is bound with Your 

love”. (Sedro for Yaldo-Lilyo 2nd qaumo). 

This term is used in the West Syrian prayers. For example in a sedro 

at Epiphany in the Fenqitho: 

“You who are with out need were baptised in the river Jordan and 

left in it the 4garment of divinity' for those who were naked that they might 

be clothed with it (Prayer with the Harp of Spirit, III., p.496.) 

The theme likewise occurs in both the West and East Syriac 

baptismal services themselves: 

“You have clothed us in the robe of glory of the gifts of your Holy 

Spirit, and You have granted that we should become spiritual children to the 

Father in the second birth of baptism (West Syriac rite attributed to 

Severus). 

In the East Syriac rite the priest prays that those baptised ‘may 

preserve in purity the robe of glory with which You clothed them in Your 

mercy’. 

The ‘robe of glory’ which the baptised receive is also identified as 

the ‘wedding garment’ of the parable of Mathew 22: 1-14. All the baptised 

103 
Mt 2:9. 
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are supposed to keep this garment unspotted in readiness for the marriage 

feast. The man who was thrown out of the marriage feast has been given 

one previously, but had then either lost or soiled it. He was not thrown out 

because he could not afford a wedding garment. Thus every Christian is 

given this wedding garment during his or her life time, at baptism. It is 

everybody’s duty to keep this in readiness for its use at the marriage feast of 

Christ the Bridegroom in the kingdom of Heaven which takes place to 

escathon. Those who have preserved their wedding garment in purity will 

then experience the reality of the robe of glory which they put on in 

potential (St.Paul’s ‘pledge’) at baptism104. 

4.4. Slali ) 

The terminology slah means to ‘strip off’ as well as ‘to send’. The 

meaning of slah as ‘to send’ will be discussed later. This use of slah as 

‘strip off’ applies to both Adam and Christ. 1-At the fall Adam was stripped 

of glory-his robe of glory. 2-the divine Word ‘stripped of his own glory and 

‘putting on’ a body in order to raise humanity to its original state, clothed in 

the robe of glory through His incarnation. Christ’s ‘strippping off’ is 

intended as a remedy to the effect of the Fall. Both of these are 

contradictory. Adam was stripped of his glory because of his fall but the 

second Adam voluntarly stripped off his glory to redeem the human beings 

by His inhomination. 

All these changes did the Merciful One make 

Stripping of (slah) glory and putting on a body (Ibes) 

For He had devised a way to recloth Adam 

104 
BROCK S., “Clothing Metaphors”, p.20. 
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In that glory which Adam had stripped off 

Christ was wrapped in swaddling clothes 

Corresponding to Adam’s leaves103 

At the Fall, Adam and Eve are stripped of their robes of glory/ light. 

But by the birth of Christ wrapped in swaddling clothes, he reclothed us. 

This same idea is explicitated in the Fenqitho 

Ephrem in his hymn on Faith (85:6-8): There is an elaborate play on 

the word si ah. 

'They could not approach you with their bodies clothed 

so they came stripped, like little children; 

they buried their bodies and descended to you. 

You eagerly met them and You take refuge in them 

Because they loved You so.106 

Here this stanza refers to those being baptised, stripped of their 

clothes at baptism. 

Ephrem writes in his commentary on Diatessaron (XVI: 10) that 
107 

‘When Adam sinned and was stripped off the glory , in which he had been 

clothed, he covered his nakedness with fig leaves. Our Saviour came and 

underwent suffering in order to heal Adam’s wounds and to provide a 

garment of glory for his nakedness. Therefore, He caused the fig tree to 

whither, to make it known that the leaves of the fig tree were no longer 

required for the clothing of Adam, because He had restored him to his 

former glory, which when in possession of it, he had no need of fig leaves, 

105 Ephrem, Hymn on Nativity, 23:13; BROCK S., Luminous Eye, p. 85. 

106 BROCK S., Luminous Eye, p. 84. 

107 „ 'i *7 Gn 3 :7. 
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nor of clothing made from skins. Henceforth, there is no longer any use for 

the withered fig tree, whose leaves, when moist, were a garment of shame, 

and a clothing of mockery’108. 

In the passage from the commentary on the Diatessaron, Ephrem 

introduces the theme of the ‘garment of glory’ with which Adam had Eve 

had been clothed before the fall (the concept is of Jewish origin). Ephrem 

and other Syriac writers use this theme as a means of linking all the 

different points in the course of salvation history. Here the passage 

describes also that though Jesus did not need a garment of fig tree he 

received Himself to save the human beings. 

The Serpent gave deceitful advice to Eve in the garden so as to take 

away the ‘garment of glory’ and wove a tunic of iniquity in which the first 

parents remained naked and they felt shame. The fig leaves came as a 

clothing of shame. But the angel Gabriel spoke the truth to Mary and by 

contrast, he was not weaving a ‘garment of shame’ but a ‘garment of glory’ 

to cloth the stripped and naked Adam. 

According to Jacob of Sarug, ‘At his resurrection Christ stripped off 

the old order by his death’109. The garments of the dead he left in Sheol and 

clothed himself in the garments of glory110. 

Gregory of Nyssa alludes to the ‘garments of skin’ of Gen 3:21, 

which hold an important place in his teaching. “Circumcision means the 

casting off of the dead skins which we put on when we had been stripped of 

the supernatural life after the transgression,”* * 111 

108 McCARTHY, Saint Ephrem’s Commentary on Tatian’s Diatessaron XVI:10;p.247. 

109 KOLLAMPARAMPIL T., Select Festal Homilies, p.296. 

110 KOLLAMPARAMPIL T., Select Festal Homilies,p. 302. 

111 Gregory of Nyssa, De beat.&\ Cf The life of Moses,tr. MALHERBE J. &FERGUSON, 
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St. Augustine in his neo-platonic symbolism cited four characteristic 

passages of this112. In one of this he expains that “We have to strip oif our 

many garments, both this visible one made of flesh, and the inner ones we 

have put on, which resemble ‘those of skin’. Let us ascend to the stadium 
113 

naked and without a garment to the contest the soul’s Olympic Games" . 

The long life of the religious symbolism of putting on and off points 

to its potency, which indeed lies in its ability to convey simultaneously, by 

means of resonance it evokes, a whole range of different but interrelated 

theological meaning11 . 

In the sedre for the period of Suboro-Yaldo according to the MF, the 

term is referred only once and directly not in connection with christology. 

“Today we were stripped of the clothes of reproach115 which we 

have clothed from the sins116 by the transgression of the law and put on 

brightness and glory granted us from God"117 (Sedro for the Sunday before 

Yaldo, Sapro) 

Through the incarnation, death and resurrection of Christ, Jesus 

reclothed human beings. 

The Classics of Western Spirituality, 

112 PEPIN J, « Saint Augustin et le symbolisme neoplatonicien de la veture », Augustinus 

Magister : Congres international augustinien, I (Paris, 1954), pp.293-306. 

113 PORPHYRIUS, De Abstinentia, 1.31.3; BROCK S., »Clothing Metaphors » in Typus, 

Symbol, p.34. 

1,4 ELIADE M., “Methodological remarks on the study of religious symbolism *, The 

History of Religions: Essays in Methodology, ed. ELIADE M., and KITAGAWA J.M., 

(Chicago 1959), p.99. 

115 Col 3:9-10. 

116 Gn 3:6-7, 20. 

117 Rev 19:8. 
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5. Phrases with ‘reside’ 

The earliest Aramaic-speaking Christians have made use of certain 

important verbs ( agen, sro, ‘mar, sken etc. ) with the general meaning of 

‘reside’, ‘dwell’, and transferred them to a theological context in order to 

describe the mystery of the incarnation. It is a phenomenon frequently to be 

observed in the liturgical texts. The source for this usage is the Syriac Bible. 

Here we are dealing phrases with agen, sro, 'mar, sken. 

5.1. Agen ) 

The term agen, a technical term is used for the Spirit’s activity from 

an early date in the Syriac speaking church. It is hard to translate exactly. A 

number of different Greek verbs lie behind it: thus in all the Syriac versions 

it translates episkiazo ‘overshadow’, in the annunciation message of Luke 

1:35 (Subject: Power of Most High), and the same verb translates eskenosen 

in Jn l:14(subject: the Word). Elsewhere, in the NT, at Acts 5:15, it 

translates episkiazo, (Subject: Peter’s shadow) and it is twice used of the 

Spirit in Acts 10:44 and 11:15 where the Gk has epipipto ‘fall upon’. In 2 

118 
Cor 12:9 the Power of Christ is subject (Gk. episkenoo) . 

Etymologically this term is associated with the idea of ‘covering 

over’, whence the sense of ‘protection’ may be implied, as in some passages 

in the Peshitta Old Testament (e.g. Isaiah 37:35=2Kings 19:34), and as in 

Hebrew magen ‘shield’, from the same root. More frequently however this 

‘covering over’ has more sacral and creative overtones in Syriac, where 

agen has for the most part become specialised as a technical term for 

118 BROCK S., Holy Spirit in the Syrian Baptismal Tradition, p.9. 
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divine activity in relation with creation119 (and within that, usually 

humanity). 

The verb is ot special interest since (1) It has a background in Jewish 

Aramaic (Targumim), where it is employed in the context of salvific and 

protective action by God.120 

(2) It was evidently inherited from Jewish Aramaic by the translators 

of the Peshitta Old Testment and of the Syriac New Testament versions as a 

technical term denoting immanent divine action .This accounts for its use in 

both Lk 1:35 and Jn 1:14. 

Although term agen in fact has its background in the Peshitta Old 

Testament and the Targumim121, this is never in the context of the ‘Spirit’. 

In the narrative of the Sinai theophany God tells Moses ‘I will cause my 

hand to overshadow {agen) you until I have passed by’ (Exod 33:22). 

Elsewhere agen normally translates Hebrew verbs meaning ‘protect’ 

(e.g. 2Kings 19:34; Isaiah 31:5; cp also Wisdom 5:16). 

Luke 1:35 and John 1:14 are the two key passages in the Gospels 

which point to how the Incarnation took place. Although the Greek original 

employs two different verbs to describe the action of the ‘Power of the Most 

High’(4moKuxo€i) and that of the ‘Word’(6OKr|U(j0oev), the Syriac versions, 

Diatessaron, Old Syriac, Peshitta, and Harklean all agree in employing only 

119 
BROCK S., “From Annunciation to Pentecost: The Travels of a Technical Term”, p.73. 

120 BROCK S., “An Early interpretation of pasha: agen in the Palestinian Targum’’, in 

Interpreting the Hebrew Bible: Essays in Honour of E.I.J Rosenthal(eds.) Emerton J,A., 

and REIF S.C., (Cambridge, 1982) pp.27-34. 

Targum Exodus 12:13 1 will overshadow (protect) you with my Memra. 
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122 • * 

one verb agen, aphel of gnn (whence gnona bridal chamber) . In neither 

case is this an obvious translation. In certain strands of the Palestinian 

targum tradition agen was the verb used to translate the mysterious Hebrew 

verb pasah in the Exodus narrative. Maybe the translator was aware of the 

connection, found in part of the Palastenian targum tradition, between agen 

and Hebrew pasah in the passover narrative (Exodus 12) . This suggests 

that the verb was chosen in order to provide a typological link with the 

passover Lamb1“4. 

Agen plays an important role in liturgical texts; in particular it is 

found in the epiclesis of the most influential of all West Syrian anaphoras, 

that of St James. In the East Syrian liturgical tradition it is also found in the 

125 
anaphora attributed to Theodore of Mopsuestia 

Here it is important to notice two separate points of difference 

concerning Luke 1:35 in the Syriac exegetical tradition126. The East Syrian 

122 An important ecclesiological and eschatological term in early Syriac literature, cfr 

BROCK S., The Luminous Eye: the Spiritual World Vision of Saint Ephrem (Rome, 1985), 

pp.96-106. 

123 BROCK S., “The Background to Some Terms in The Syriac Eucharistic Epiclesis”, The 

Harp 17, (2004), p.192. 

124 BROCK S., “Passover, Annunciation, and Epiclesis” in Novum Testamentum 14, (1982), 

pp.223-33. 

125 BROCK S., “Invocations to/for the Holy Spirit in Syriac Liturgical texts” in 

Comparative Liturgy, (eds.) TAFT R.& WINKLER G ( OCA 265, 2001),pp.377-406, esp 

391-5. 

126 BURKETT F.C., translated the verb at John 1:14 as “sojourned among us”: Evangelion 

da-Mephareshe (Cambridge 1904), 1:423 (along with the alternatives or ‘cast its influence 

in us’, cf. Acts V:15”); cf.2:307. Baarda renders “dwelled among us”(77i<? Gospel 

Quotations of Aphrahat the Persian Sage, /. Aphrahat’s Text of the Fourth Gospel 
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tradition preferred the understanding of ‘the Power of the Most High’ as a 

synonym for the Holy Spirit, while the West Syrian normally took it as 

referring to the ‘Logos’ as in Jn 1:14. 

If ‘the Power of the Most High’ is differentiated from the Holy 

Spirit, the subject of the verb agen in Luke 1:35 becomes the same as that of 

agen in John 1:14. The common identity of these two verbs in turn led to 

the interchange of constructions, so that b-‘in’ replaces al ‘over’in many 

West Syrian liturgical texts based on Luke 1:35. 

Modem translators of John 1:14 normally translate en hemin as 

‘among us’in the Syriac exegetical tradition from the fifth century onwards, 

one can find any of three different understandings. We encounter two 

separate interpretations on the Syrian Orthodox (West Syrian) side. 

According to the first, influenced by the parallelism seen between Luke 

1:35 and John 1:14, ‘in us’ was understood as meaning ‘in one of us’, 

i.e.Mary. Thus in a madhroso for the Sunday of Annunciation we find 

‘Blessed is your body, Mary, for the Word tabernacled in it’127. 

Philoxenus chose for another interpretation; thus he paraphrases the 

verse ‘the Word tabernacled in human beings, that is the common nature of 

the humanity’128. The Logos was able to indwell in any member of the 

human race. Philoxenus supports his reading of the text by referring to the 
1 ?Q 

name given to Jesus, ‘Immanuel’: means ‘God is with us’ ~ . 

(Meppel, 1975),pp.64-66. The translation of the Peshitta New Testament by Murdoch J. 

(1896) uses ‘overshadow’ in Luke and “tabernacle" in John, clearly reflecting the Greek, 

not the Syriac; Lamsa G.M. has “rest up on” and “dwelt among". 

127 Fenqitho II, p.73b. 

128 Tractatus tres (ed. VASCHALDE, CSCO 9) p. 168; compare Dissertationes decern (ed. 

Briere/Graffin, PO 39), pp.726,728. 

• 129 Tractatus tres (ed. VASCHALDE, CSCO 9) p.169. 
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According to Babai, “The Holy Spirit has specific functions in the 

act of Incarnation. It is He who formed the body, to be united with the Word 

in the womb of the virgin Mary. And at Jordan he descended upon Jesus and 

anointed him”130 Here Babai explicitly quotes ‘Holy Spirit’ as the Power of 

the Most High. 

Babai the Great (d.628) in his Christological treatise, the Liber de 

Unione, where he paraphrases Jn 1:14 with the words ‘that is, He took flesh 

and made a dwelling (‘muryo) in it, that is, in one of the individualities 

(<qnome) belonging to our our humanity131. The position of the Church of the 

East was very different, and was clearly set out by Babai.This understanding 

can be found reflected in some later East Syrian Liturgical Texts, such as 

madrasha for the Transfiguration132 : ‘the qnoma of the Word became 

human, having tabernacled (agen) in a qnoma of flesh, and we beheld the 

glory of a member of our race like the glory of the only begotten.In one 

from us in whom he had tabernacled, he made a dwelling (‘umra) for his 

hiddenness’. 

As we have seen from the above paragraphs, when we read the 

liturgical texts we have to keep in mind the various possible interpretations: 

1-The ‘Power of the Most High’ in Luke 1:35 may be taken either as 

referring to the Holy Spirit, or to the Word; 

‘in us’ at John 1:14 may be taken as referring to 

I -the homo assumptus (He took flesh and made a dwelling (‘murya) 

in it, that is in of the individualities (qnume) belonging to our humanity) 

130 LU, pp. 40, 32-33. 

131 L U, p.126; similarly Narsai, Homily on the Nativity, (ed.McLEOD, PO 40), pp.62- 

63,lines 409-16. 

132 Hudra III, p.680. 
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II- humanity in general (Philoxenus) 

III- the virgin (West Syrian) 

In the West Syrian tradition, the influence of the preposition b -in 

John 1:14 is very noticeable in paraphrases of Luke 1:35, eg Fenqitho II, 

80a “The Spirit shall come and the Power of the Most High shall tabernacle 

in you in holy fashion’. Related phraseology speaks of ‘the Power of the 

Most High’ as tabernacling within your (Mary’s) womb133. In all such 

conditions the ‘Power’ will be understood as ‘the Word’. 

In many sedre for the period of Suboro-Yaldo we find many 

examples in which Son/Christ as the subject and it is the Virgin in whom he 

tabernacles. 

1- “You are the one who, when You saw our human race entangled in 

utter perdition, and complete destruction; You the eternal Son of the eternal 

Father, who tabernacled in the womb of the Holy Virgin” (Sedro for Yaldo, 

Lilyo, 1st qaumo) 

2- “At the same time You neither changed from being God, nor 

departed from the lofty and exalted throne of Your essence, when You 

tabernacled in the womb of the Virgin” (Sedro for the Sunday of 

Annunciation to Mary; Ramso,) 

In some places of the Fenqitho prayers ‘Power’ (Christ) tabernacled 

in Mary by the will of the Father and of the Holy Spirit. 

3- “You descended from the supernal height of Your majesty, by 

Your will and of the Father and of the Holy Spirit; dwelt (»-*.) and 

tabernacled (W> in the Holy VirSin Mary” (Sedro for the Sunday of 

Annunciation to Mary, Lilyo 2nd qaumo) 

133 For bgaw karsek : Fenqitho II, pp.98b,167b. 
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In the East Syrian tradition for Suboro (Annunciation) there are 

fewer explicit allusions to Luke 1:35, and where do they occur the 

preposition ‘al is preserved; this is only what would be expected in this 

tradition. Interchange with the preposition b-, from John 1:14, is however 

found in a seven- syllable memra at the commemoration of the virgin: Thus 

in Mary the virgin did the Holy Spirit tabernacle...’134. 

In the sedre for the period of Suboro-Yaldo in the Fenqitho, there are 

many examples for agenVal, with reference both to Mary, and to the 

Church and to other human beings. 

agen +Mary 

1- “Blessed are you among women in that the Power of the Most 

High (hylo d-'eloye) tabernacled upon you”\(Sedro for the Sunday 

Visitation of Mary, Ramso). 

2- agen + Church 

“We pray and beseech You feelingly, may Your hand rest up on the 

Church, (,Sedro for the Sunday of Revelation to Joseph; Lilyo, 2nd qaumo) 

agen + human beings 

3- “Therefore we also pray now to You, merciful Lord, that Your 

merciful right hand may tabernacle upon us” {Sedro for the Sunday of 

Revelation to Joseph; Sapro) 

Later Syriac writers extend the use of agen to many other contexts 

beyond that of the incarnation,as can be seen from the following table 

derived from the article “From Annunciation to Pentecost: the travels of a 

technical term” by Brock Sebastian135. 

134 Hudra I-III, p. 111 of the Qale. 

135 
BROCK S.„ “From Annunciation to Pentecost: The Travels of a Technical Term”, in 
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Chronological development 

Content agen magnonutho €ttl4)oltcxgo, -t|olc; 

Incarnation (a) Lkl:35, Jn 1:14. 

(AllSyriacversions) 

(b) Narsai, Jacob 

etc. 

(c) Passim 

Athanasius. 

Isidore, Basil of 

Seleucia. 

Passim 

Philoxenus, 

Babai. 

Passim 

Baptism of 

Christ 

Cyril of Jer., 

Epiphanius. 

Occasional. 

Occasional. 

\d) 

(b)- 

(c ) Occasional 

Philoxenus. 

Occasional 

Transfiguration (a) .- 

(b) .-. 

(c )Very rare 

-- 

9 
• 

9 
• 

-- 

mm mm 

Pentecost Athanasius 

Isidore 

Common 

(aJ- 

(b) Cyrus of Edessa 

(c) common Cyrus of 

Edessa 

Eulogema, Studies in Honour of Robert Taft, Studia Anselmiana 110, (1993), p.91. 
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Common 

Baptism (a) - 

(b) H.deEpiph., 

Narsai, Jcaob 

(c) Occasional 

-- 

Eusebius 

John 

Chrysostom 

Common 

Occasional 

Eucharistic 

epiclesis 

(a) - 

(b) Narsai,Jacob 

(c) Common 

- 

John 

Chrysostom 

common 
Common 

Note- (a)=2nd-4lh cent. (b)=5th-6th cent. (c)=7th cent and later. 

5.1.1. Magnonuto ()i 

Some time towards the end of the fifth century the biblical verb agen 

was joined by the derived noun magnonuto, ‘tabernacling’. The noun 

magnonuto, first attested in the context of the incarnation in Philoxenus’s 

writings of the 480’s, appears to have been originally based on Jn 1:14, 

rather than Luke 1:35. In the East Syrian tradition the earliest occurrence is 
1 ^6 

to be found in Narsai. All these are referring to the incarnation of Word ' . 

136 Narsai (ed.Mingana) I, p.95 ‘the Spirit hovered (rahep) and sanctified him by the power 

of his tabernacling’. Philoxenos, Dissertationes decern (PO 38) p.502; Letter to the Monks 

of Beth Gaugal (ed.DE HALLEUX A., Mus 96, 1983) pp. 47, 48. 
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MagnonutOy which can be translated as ‘overshadowing’ or 
137 

‘tabernacling’ refers to a specific action by a higher power upon a lower . 

In Isaac of Nineveh, magnonuto refers to the influence of the Holy Spirit 
1 

over a person . Under the influence of the biblical and liturgical passages 

of agen, this derivative noun magnonuto139 came to be seen as terminology 

especially to be associated with the activity of the Spirit. As a consequence, 

writers grew increasingly apt to introduce their use into contexts of other 

biblical passages, notably the Baptism of Christ140, the Transfiguration141 

etc. 

The Greek term corresponding to magnonutho is epiphoitesis. This 

noun already occurs in Greek in the context of Pentecost in Isidore of 

Pelusium in the early fifth century. 

In both East and West Syrian Ordination rites the term magnonuto 

occurs in connection with the action of the Holy Spirit up on the 

candidates142. 

In the Mosul Fenqitho this term has been used many times as a 

synonym for incarnation. But in the sedre for the period of the Suboro- 

Yaldo this term is found only once. 

137 See BROCK S., “Magnonuto: a technical term in East Syrian Spirituality and its 

background” in the Festschrift for A.Guillaumont, Melanges A. Guillaumont, pp. 121-9. 

138 Isaac of Nineveh, Ch.XVI, Part II, ed. BROCK S., and BROCK S., Syriac Fathers on 

Prayer, p.xxviii. 

139 First attested in Narsai, Horn 5 (ed. Mingana 1:95) and Philoxenus, Tractatus Decern 

(dated ca.482-484). 

140 Fenqitho III,70,253b, 282a etc ; This noun occurs with reference to Christ’s baptism in a 

late text in Hudra (I, 477, by Shallita of Reshaina). 

141 Fenqitho VII, 323b. 

142 BROCK S., ‘The Epiklesis in the Antiochene Baptismal Ordines”, OCA (1972), p.203. 
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“As it we beseech You, merciful Lord that Your merciful 

tabernacling14'1 may tabernacle144 up on us”. (Sedro for the Sunday of 

Revelation to Joseph; Ramso). 

5.2. Sro (La ) 

Sro is one of the standard verbs used in connection with the iqar 

skinta (Glory of the Presence) and Ruha d-Qudsa (Spirit of the Sanctuary, 

Spirit of Holiness) in the Targum145. It is very possible that the earliest 

Aramaic speaking Christians took over this verb in order to describe the 

mystery of the incarnation146. This term means ‘take up residence’, ‘reside’, 

to dwell etc. 

This can be found in the Bible many times. Ex 25:8 “And have them 

make me a sanctuary, so that I may reside among them”. This term is used 

in Eucharistic Epiclesis to denote the activity of the Spirit147. In the official 

Targum at Gn 45:27 we read that “The Spirit of the Holiness resided (,srat) 

on Jacob”; similarly, Num 11:25 “Then the Lord came down in the cloud 

and spoke to him, and took some of the spirit that was upon him and put it 

upon the seventy elders; and when the spirit resided upon them, they 

prophesied”. 

143 Magnonutho cVrahamaik 

144 Lk 1:35; Jn 1:14; Acts 10:44. 

145 BROCK S, “The Lost Old Syriac at Lk 1:35 and the Earliest Syriac Terms for the 

Incarnation”, 

(ed.) PETERSEN W., Gospel Traditions in the Second Centuary, (London, 1989),p. 123. 

146 BROCK S., “The Lost Old Syriac at Lk 1:35”, pp.l 17-131. 

147 BROCK S., “The Background to Some Terms in the Syriac Eucharistic Epiclesis”, The 

Harp 17,(2004), p.187. 
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In Un 2:14 (Pesh): “The Word of God abides (JL^ ) in you”. Here 

instead of the Holy Spirit, Word of God is the subject. 

St Ephrem uses sro many times in his madrose. This is the term that 

Ephrem regularly uses in allusions to Lk 1:35 & Jn 1:14 where the Syriac 

biblical text have agen with its rich sacral background in Jewish Aramaic. 

He uses both with reference to Christ’s presence both in Mary’s womb, and 

in the consecrated bread and wine. 

kad hu ger haylo sro (h)wo b-karso 

huyuso'ar (h)wo ‘ule b-karso 

When the power resided (£ro) in the womb, that same was 

fashioning babes in the womb (HdNat 4:174). 

sro b- ubbo z ‘uro haylo dal-kul mdabro 

In a small womb there resided the Power which guides all (HdNat 

21:6) 

Ephrem introduce this verb with different usages. For example sro by 

sro ‘al, sro ban, sro bgaw,etc. 

Sro b is Ephrem’s standard term for the activity of the Word in the 

womb of Mary148. Ephrem, in common with much of later Syriac tradition 

and with several earlier Greek writers differentiates the Power from the 

Holy Spirit, identifying the Power as the Word149. In later Syriac exegesis, 

148 E.g. Sermo de Domino nostro 1; H.de Nativitate 3:20, 4:130,12.9. 

149 Ephrem, memra on the Prologue of John, in Sancti Ephrem syri,Hymni et Sermones, ed. 
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most West Syrian writers identify the Power as the Word, while the East 

Syrian writers often equate the Power with the Spirit. 

If we turn to John 1:14, we will discover a similar situation, for there 

are two passages in genuine works by Ephrem where he is probably 

alluding to Jn 1:14, but used the verb sra, not agen. 

H. de Resurrection 1:7 

brik da-sro ban 

“Blessed is he who resided in us”150 

H. de Ecclesia 15:2 

brik (h)u d-arken rawmeh wa-sro ban 

“Blessed is he who inclined his height and resided in us”. 

Normally the preposition used with sro is b- “in”, (al- “upon”, or 

ban-, bgaw-, ‘among’ or ‘in the midst of’ for both people, and place151. 

LAMY T., 4 vols. (Mechliniae, 1886), 2, col. 515. 

150 This is the passage which Burkitt derived from Lamy’s edition, commenting: “It is 

obvious that this is reference to John 1:14 and 18” (BURKITT, S.Ephraim's Quotations 

from the Gospel, TaS, 7.2 (Cambridge, 1901), p.47. One might also compare H. de 

Epiphania 8:1, b ‘o d-nesre ban, and note that Babai sometimes uses sro in paraphrases of 

this passage, e.g. Liber de t/m‘o/2£(ed.VASCHALDE), p.94, sore w ‘omar w- magen b-; the 

second term is interesting in the light of the Christian Palastine Aramaic rendering of Jn 

1:14, using ‘mar and they express statement of Jacob of Edessa (in a scholion to Severus’ 

Homily 15, PO, no. 26:312) that the sense of agen in Jn 1:14 was that of ‘mar, while in Lk 

1:35 it was that of at el, ‘overshadow’( he explicitly bases himself on the Greek). 

151 BROCK, “The Lost Old Syriac at Lk 1:35 and the Earliest Syriac Terms for the 
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Jacob of Sarug in his Nativity hymns use this theological term many 

times. He emphasizes that His dwelling in Mary is while not departing from 

the Father. 

“He dwelt (sro) in the pure woman while remaining glorious in the 

bosom of His Father 

He had enterted into the womb but heaven was filled with His 

glory”152 

According to Narsai sro is also used of salvific divine action. The 

purpose of the divine indwelling is the redemption of the humanity. 

“In the same way as the issuing forth of reason, the Only begotten 

went forth from His begetter 

And the good pleasure of His love lodged (shro) in a womb for the 

redemption of our life”153. 

Philoxenus after quoting Lk 1:35, comments: “Thus the Word 

resided in the Virgin (sro b -btulto) and received his conception from her 

and not in the human person who was taken from the virgin”154 

Brock offers a speculative suggestion that as Jewish Aramaic 

background lies behind the oral Syriac kerygma using sro b - to denote the 

presence of the Word in Mary155. 

Incarnation”, p.123. 

152 BEDJAN P., SMartyrii,p.740; FH l,p.61. 

153 Narsai, Metrical Homilies on the Nativity, P O 40, et.G.McLEOD, (1979) , p.42. Vs 

.91-92. 

154 Tractatus tres de trinitate et incarnatione, p.58. 

155 BROCK S., “The Lost Old Syriac at Luke 1:35”, p.130. 
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For the verb sro b-, we find many examples in the sedre for the 

period of Suboro-Yaldo period identifying Word as the Power. 

“You who dwells in Your glorious power156, who was wrapped in 

swaddling clothes in a lowly fashion”157. (Sedro for Yaldo, Ramso) 

“Praise to You, the exalted and sublime one, who moved from the 

supernal and the hidden abodes of the Father, and dwelt in the pure womb of 

the glorious virgin”. (Sedro for the Sunday of Annunciation to Mary, Lilyo, 

1st qaumo.) 

Further more, sro b-, is often found in combination with certain 

other verbs, notably briar, nhet etc. bnar is already found many times in the 

sedre for the period of Suboro- Yaldo. 

158 
“Instead of Bethlehem, may You make Your home (-*.) and dwell 

(.~v.) 159 in our hearts. (Sedro for the Sunday before Yaldo, Ramso) 

“Lord, our God, the eternal and everlasting who by His grace and 

mercy towards mankind dwelt and resided (poi.) in the womb of the 

virgin Mary”. {Sedro for the Sunday of Visitation of Mary to Elizabeth, 

Sapro). 

It is important to note that no other verb corresponding to sro is ever 

to be found in any Greek anaphora160. The absence of this important 

156 Ex 25:8. 

157 Lk 2:12 

158 Is 33:16,;Ex 6:14; Dt 26:5; Ps 105:23;Eph3:17; Hebl 1:9. 

159 Nb 35:34; Ps 55:7; 74:2; 2Timl:5. 

160 BROCK S., “The Background to Some Terms in the Syriac Eucharistic Epiclesis’, 
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technical term from Greek is one of the best indications that we are dealing 

with a specialised term which goes back to the roots of Aramaic and Syriac 

speaking community. 

5.3. 6Mar (»**>) 

It means ‘to dwell’, ‘to inhabit’ etc. The verb can be found many 

times in the Bible in the basic sense of ‘dwell’. “I also established my 

covenant with them, to give them the land of Canaan, the land in which they 

dwelt (‘mar) as sojourners”161. 

“For thou art not a God who delights in wickedness; evil may not 

dwell with thee”162 

The NT starting point for the christological use of ‘mar 

(characteristics of the East Syriac tradition) is (a) Col.2:9- “For in Christ all 

the fullness of the Deity dwells in bodily form”. Col l:19-“For God was 

pleased to have all his fullness dwell in him”, (b) A combination of Jn 2:21 

(Christ’s body as a temple) and Mt 23:21(‘He who swears by the temple 

swears by the One who dwells (‘mar) in it’). 

Ephrem uses this term many times in his Flymns and sermons. Here 

he uses this term with a sense of wonder at the great humility demonstrated 

. , , • 163 
in the Son s saving us . 

“The Lord of Heaven came down and sojourned. He became a 

p. 188. 

161 Ex 6:4. 

162 Ps 5:4 (5). 

163 HdFid. 24.10.; RUSSELL P., St Ephrem the Syrian and St Gregory the Theologian 

Confront the Arians , Moran Etho 5, (SEERI, 1994), p. 170. 
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sojourner, dweller (‘muro), and traveller so that He might take us up and 

make us dwell in His kingdom, in an everlasting dwelling place. 

Narsai has made use of this term and its noun form frequently in his 

metrical Homilies on the Nativity. 

“In the beginning He honoured us through the fashioning that His 

hands have made, And at the fullness of time His love dwelt {'mar) in us 

and reconciled the universe”164 . 

The Christian Palestine Aramaic actually uses ‘mar in Jn 1:14. Later 

East Syrian writers such as Babai use the derivative noun 'amurya 

specifically in connection with John 1:14. 

Babai the Great in his Christological treatise, the Liber de Unione, 

where he paraphrases Jn 1:14 with the words ‘that is, He took flesh and 

made a dwelling {'amurya) in it, that is, in one of the individualities 

{qnome) belonging to our humanity’165. 

In East Syrian liturgical texts, one also finds 'umra used in the same 

context such as madrasha for the Transfiguration166: the qnoma 
* 

(individuality) of the Word became human, having tabernacled in a qnoma 

of flesh, and we beheld the glory of a member of our race like the glory of 

the only Begotten.In one from us in whom he had tabernacled, he made a 
1 f\ 7 

dwelling {'umro) for his hiddenness’ . 

164 Narsai, Metrical Homilies on the Nativity, PO 40. (ed) McLEOD G., p 41. 

165 Liber de Unione, p. 126; Similarly Narsai, Homily on the Nativity, (ed). McLEOD, PO 

40, (1979) pp.62-3 (lines 409-16). 

166 Hudra III, p.680. 

167 BROCK S., “From Annunciation to Pentecost: The Travels of a Technical Term", p. 

75. 
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Hudra I, 238 (Late text) 

.the Holy Spirit who has been sent and has dwelt over the 

font and fashioned babes, who shall not die, in the womb of the water, in the 

Jordan, and they have become spiritual brides in whom the King, Christ 

dwells ('mar) 

Such usages are never found in the Syrian Orthodox tradition, since 

they were seen to be much too dyphysite in character. Instead ‘mar (and 

derivatives) is used as a theological term in three different contexts. (1) 

Dwelling of Christ in Mary’s womb; (2) Dwellling of Christ in the world in 

general (HdFid. 24.10), (3) Dwelling of Spirit of Christ in us (based on NT 

IPet 1:11 etc.) 

In the sedre of Fenqitho for the period of Suboro-Yaldo, this term is 

used many times. 

I “Lord, our God, the eternal and everlasting who by his grace and 

mercy towards mankind dwelt (‘mar) and resided in the womb of the virgin 

Mary”. (,Sedro for the Sunday of Visitation of Mary to Elizabeth, Sapro) 

II 1-“Instead of Bethlehem, may you make your home and dwell 

('mar) in our hearts.” (Sedro for the Sunday before Christmas, Ramso) 

2-“And as we cause you to dwell ('mar) in our souls by faith and 

love” (Sedro for the Sunday of Annunciation to Zachariah, 3rd Hour). 

Examples for the context of dwelling of Christ in the world in 

general are not found in the Sedre for the Period of Suboro-Yaldo. 

5.4. Sken (t^) 

The Jewish term Shekhina, used of the divine presence, was taken 

168 
Nb 35:34; Ps 55:7; 74:2; 2 Timl:5. 
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over in its syriac form, Shekinta and is found already in the Peshitta Old 

Testament (Chron. —) and it is quiet frequently used in later liturgical texts. 

In view of this one might have expected that the verb sken would have been 

used to translate eskenosen in Jn 1:14 since this verse contains two other 

terms that are characteristics of trhe Jewish Targums, Logos ‘Word’ 

corresponding to memra and doxa ‘glory’ corresponding to iqara. However, 

there is no trace in Syriac writers of sken being used in the context of Jn 

1:14, and the Greek eskenosen is rendered instead by agen in all the syriac 

versions. 

As a result sken never became an important term in Syriac in the 

context of the incarnation. 

5.5. Ettnih (^iu) 

The verb means ‘to rest’. is the passive form of the root 

with much the same meaning ‘to rest’, ‘to find rest’ etc. In Is 11:2 “The 

Spirit of the Lord will rest on (~-^LU) and reside (^i) on him”; Mt 11:28- 

29 “Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened and I will give you 

rest (voa-*jI). Its corresponding noun in Greek is anapausis. In the 

Anaphoras of Addai and Mari and Nestorius, this verb is used to denote the 

activity of the Holy Spirit in the Epiclesis. 

In the MF this verb is used in the context of Christ (this is not strictly 

christological since it does not concern the relationship between the divinity 

and humanity of Christ). A single example from the sedro for Yaldo, Lilyo 

2nd qaumo is given here. 

“May we honour You on the altar, as in the manger in which You 

rested (ju-AH) and were sung to by Your mother who is worthy of 
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blessings”. This example describe the pre-existence of Christ who became 

incarnate. 

6. Syriac Christology in Phil. 2:6-7. 

St.Paul expresses the theology of the pre-existing Christ in Phil 2:6- 

8. ft i 1)i 1 mOioljo» loot jl _ JoCVj JlLo^o^> »otoA«l Pj °°* 

ovAjaj yjix>o •.La_i^> -oKaI haaxoJL>o JLajux2>j JLaSOj^i Joo»o: cxcdj JLaX>jO :jdvcd 

■ jloOnb. boj.^. vjoUio 

These verses were examined and discussed thoroughly both in the 

early East and West Syriac tradition. In the christological context these 

verses are very important especially the terms like sareq, makek, estakam, 

nsab, and then the related terms like zar, nhetjahti etc. All these terms are 

found in connection with the incarnation in the sedre for the Period of 

Suboro-Yaldo according to the Mosul Fenqitho. So these terms are 

discussed here briefly. 

6.1. Sareq (>*;*>) 

This verb sareq (‘to empty’ with reference to the self-emptying of 

Christ) has a long ancestry in Syriac tradition. This verb and its related 

msarquta, and suraqa, also denote voluntary ascetical renunciation of goods 

as distinct from poverty or destitution (l^ouuim). 

The basis of this verb is Phil 2:7, ‘Christ emptied himself\ taking the 

form of a servant’. This conveys the idea of self-emptying of Jesus Christ 

and invites to every Christian to imitate the self emptied Christ. 

The noun which is first encountered in the Book of Steps, ‘Let us 

abandon everything and proceed with our Lord’s humility and with his self 
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emptying. The author of the Book of Steps at the very opening of his 

work16)conveys this message. In the Discourse 1:2 the author makes it clear 

that ‘self emptying’ is in the participation of imitation of Christ s own self¬ 

emptying. Divine kenosis needs to be met by human kenosis. 

According to the author of the Book of Steps ‘this renunciation is a 

hidden stripping of the hearts’. It abandons the earth and is raised to heaven. 

So we ought to be stripped physically even of our possessions and our 

inheritance, and then we shall be observing the commandments of him who 

gives life to all, and we shall know that the man who is united to our Lord 
170 

and meditates on him constantly enjoys a secret prayer of the heart . 

This term once again found in the context of First Adam/Second 

Adam typology in the Book of Steps: the Evil One had urged Adam and 

Eve, ‘Cast from yourselves abstinence, self emptying, the holy state, and 

humility’171. 

“It was in response to this wish of Adam ‘to grab so that he might 

become an equal of God in exaltation. Here Christ becomes a model to us. 

Instead of Adam’s ambition Christ emptied himself (<n*&i of wanting to 

become God amid earthly riches. Instead of that He took the likeness of a 

servant while He was in the likeness of that created first Man, in His 

obedience, love, and humility, in order to show us how someone becomes a 
172 

brother, son, heir, and neighbour” . 

Here the author quotes Matt 23:12 in an expanded form. kWhoever 

exalts himself, like Adam, shall be abased (^fcu), whoever abases himself 

shall be exalted, just as He was exalted’. 

169 Book of Steps 1.2; BROCK S., Syriac Fathers on Prayer, p.xxxii. 

170 Book of Steps 12. 

171 Book of Steps 21:9; Syriac Fathers on Prayer, p.xxxii. 

172 Book of Steps 21:9; Syriac Fathers on Prayer, p.xxxii. 
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According to Joseph Hazzaya, ‘when the Spirit whom you received 

at baptism is operating with in you’, then the heart burning with love lor 

God,’ and out of this, he says, there is born in the heart ‘self emptying and 

true humility’. This term is subsequently encountered in writings on the 

ascetic life style. 

For John the Solitary, “self -emptying is the beginning of the way of 

life of the inner person. “Self emptying of love of money. After self¬ 

emptying of the love of money it is necessary that one empty oneself of the 

passion of love of praise. Then afterwards such a person has the possibility 

of existing in excellence of mind, in humility and forbearance, in serenity 

and in mental awareness, in joy at the hope of this in wakefulness and 

concern for what is beautiful and good, in perfect love of God and of human 

beings. For it is by these things that a person approaches purity of soul, 

which is the sum of the entire way of life which God made human beings to 

follow during this life”173. 

Manuel Nin’s article on “II Commento di Giovanni il Solitario a 

Mt.5:3” discusses the three steps to reach self renunciation according to 

John the Solitary174. 

Isaac of Nineveh brings this idea as a close relationship with love of 

God. 

“Love of God proceeds from conversing with him; this conversation 

of prayer comes about through stillness and stillness comes with self 

emptying”175 

173 BROCK S., Fathers on Prayer, p.80. 

174 NIN M., “II Commento di Giovanni il Solitario a Mt 5:3”, The Harp 5, (1992), 

pp.29-37. 

175 BROCK S., Fathers on Prayer, p..250. 
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The whole purpose of God is to remedy the situation in which 

Humanity has lost its primordial ‘robe of glory’ in its fallen state. In order to 

restore this, God first allows himself to be clothed in human language and to 

be described in human terms in the Old Testament. Finally after having ‘put 

on words’, God the Word outwardly empties himself (Phil 2:7) of his glory 

at the incarnation puts on the human body. Ephrem writes the result of his 

incarnation. 

|No\oN_^o UtoA IjxsJ 

001 X* 

For He has also given honour, holiness and virginity 

Virtues, renunciation, and perfection, 

It is more worthy than evil things. 

In MF for the feast of Julian Saba (Vol.2, p.371), the following line 

is found. Christ emptied himself and suffered all kings of sufferings in the 

human body with renunciation and abstinence. 

JL*~ \000} Noj U~o JLouLjo )la«(MV> Ko^coo 

(You emptied and moved (stripped off) Yourself to Your body and 

suffered all kinds of sufferings with self deniel and abstinence) 

Though this term is found many times in MF, in the sedre for the 

period of Suboro-Yaldo this verb is not seen. 

The supreme expression of God’s love is to be found in his self 

‘emptying’ (phil2:7). God’s love seeks to be reciprocated, and if human 

love is to reflect and imitate divine love, it needs to imitate thee divine self¬ 

emptying. 
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6.2. Estakam (^ju*>j) 

It is the passive pael form of the root saketn (*•*») means ‘to be 

conformed, to take form etc. This verb is originated from the Greek 

axilla. Its Biblical basis is Phil 2:17( r| 

Ephrem in his hymn on Faith comments on this expression (cp.Phil 

2:7). He puts Ibes eskiman ( ^\)176 

According to Theodore of Mopsuestia, God the Word, the Form of 

God condescended to come down to the level of the creatures and to put on 

the form of servant for our salvation . 

According to the Creed of 612, the “Form of God” is applied to 

Christ in His Godhead and the “form of a servant” to Christ in His 

Manhood. The ‘form of God’ took while ‘the form of servant was taken; but 

there is no confusion of the properties of the two kyane178. 

According to Babai, the form of God is a name before the union, and 

it signifies the consubstantiality of the Word with the Father. He is the form 

of God in all things: in eternity, infinity.179 

The parsopic and assumptive union is between two qnome: the Form 

of God ands the Form of servant, Form in Form united in the one Parsopa 

of the form of God, namely the Parsopa of filiation180. 

176 HdFid 31: 2,5. 

177 Theodore, Catechetical Homilies,(CH), ch.5, 51/52. 
178 

ABRAMOWSKI L, Nestorian Collection, p. 150/7. 
179 

Babai, Christology of Mar Babai, p.99. 

180 LU, p. 126-7/102. 
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This type of verb is rare in Fenqitho. The one example found in the 

sedre for the period of suboro-Yaldo period is given below. But its noun 

form (UW) is found frequently in the madrose, qole etc in MF. 

“Your grace constrained You and You willed to become embodied 

to shine forth in the universe and to become seen in our world, to be united 
ioi 

with our nature and conformed to our shape , so that in You we might see 

182 
and recognize the light, You being the Sun of righteousness , and so might 

be mystically enlightened by You” (Sedro for the Sunday of Annunciation 

to Zachariah, Ramso). 

This prayer is an example of the West Syrian usage of this term. 

Jesus become one among the human beings, united with our own nature and 

conformed with our shape. 

6.3. Makek(r**) & Related Terms 

This is the pael form of the root ^ meaning ‘to lay low, to abase, to 

humiliate’ etc. In the Christological context it points out the kenotic theme 

and the theme of the transformation of might to lowliness of Jesus Christ. 

In the Bible this root is used many times. Zach 9:9- He is 

humbl£(I^a*>) and riding on an ass, on a colt the foal of an ass; Is 53:3-He 

was despised and humbled among men. ; Mt ll:29-‘Leam from 

me for I am meek and humble (^-^o) of heart’; Phil 2:8 is especially 

important: ‘And being found in human form he humbled (T^io) himself and 

became obedient unto death’; etc. 

181 Phil 2:7 

182 Mai 4:2 
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Aphrahat in his Demonstration (6:8) exhorts the fellow monks “So 

great a humility did our lifegiver manifest to us in Himself, Let us therefore 

as well make ourselves humble, my beloved. 

Ephrem describes how the divine mercy which is essentially in the 

being of the divinity had regard for the image in Adam. Hence mercy came 

down through self- abasement (mnkoko) to the state of the corrupted image 

in order to redeem it and establish it incorruptible183. 

.fcVl ]*_^X 

^.*1^0 001 

“Look at the First -Bom who is different from His fellows and 

distinguished from His servants, He humbled though exalted” Here Ephrem 

attempts to explain the dual nature of Christ. Ephrem insists that although 

the Son truly does experience human life, yet He is, at the same time, never 

just a human being in all senses of the Word.184 

In the process of Incarnation of the Son the descent and his journey 

on the road of humility are particularly emphasised by Jacob of Sarug. The 

Son came to manifest himself and to travel on the road of humility (urho d- 

makikuto) by assuming human nature for the purpose of redemption. This 

journey of the Son along the ways of humanity or on ‘the road of humility’ 

181 
HdNat 5:1-5, tr.McVEY, p.105-6. 

184 
HdFid.6:l2. 
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is symbolically depicted as the betrothal (mkiruto) of the Son, the heavenly 

185 
Bridegroom' to the Bride (kalto), the Church ~. 

tOO9(9 jL)ol^ JoO* "iVoJtOQ P 
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(“the Son of the Rich One has humbled Himself along the way, so 

that He may exalt and bring up the impoverished daughter who betrothed 

her”) 

Babai uses this verse Phil 2:8 ‘he humbled himself till death on the 

Cross’ to discuss his Christological stand. He says that St. Paul 

demonstrates the unconfused existence of the two kyane in their proper 

qnome in the one parsopa of the one Son, Christ Jesus . The Apostle 

began with the parsopa of union, Jesus Christ' (v.5). Then he speaks of the 

divinity in the one parsopa : “He was the form of God and He took the form 

of a servant”(v 6,7). And afterwards he speaks of the human nature which 

belongs to the same parsopa without separation: ‘he humbled himself till 

death on the cross” (v 8). 

According to Isaac of Nineveh ‘Humility’ is the raiment of the 

Godhead(JUoCV? ^ jl^W)187- The Word who became human clothed 

himself in it, and he spoke to us in our body. Every Christian who has been 

clothed with humility has truly been made like unto Him who came down 

from his exaltedness and hid the splendour of his majesty and concealed his 

glory with humanity. 

Great emphasis is also given to the need for humility, and essentially 

this means a radical imitation of Christ and the taking up of his Cross (Matt 

BEDJAN P.,HSU\ 331,7-8. 

186 CHEDIATH, Christology of Mar Babai the Great, p.98. 

187 ALFEYEV H., The Spiritual World of Isaac the Syrian, p. 111. 
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16:21). ‘Blessed is he who humbles himself in all things, for he will be 

exalted in all’. 

In the sedre for the period of Suboro-Nativity, this term is used for 

the incarnation of Christ.This makek in the prayers has two meanings 1-as a 

process; 2 end result of his makikuto. 

I-makek as a process 

1- “Therefore Christ our God, Saviour, liberator of our race188, good 
1 CO 

shepherd who put himself on behalf of his flock and for its salvation 

brought himself down to the extreme humiliationlaso*190, we pray and 

beseech you feelingly, may your hand rest up on191 the Church, protect and 

adorn her through the holy clergy, and the glorious people of her 

children”.(Stv/ro for the Sunday of Revelation to Joseph, Lilyo, 2nd qaumo) 

2- “You clothed Yourself in humility s.vs) and put on the 

form of a servant192, in order to deliver us, who are impoverished from the 

worship of images and idols and to draw us to the worship of You and Your 

Father and the Holy Spirit”. (Sedro for the Sunday of Visitation of Mary to 

Elizabeth- Lilyo, 1st qaumo). 

3- “0 Child of wonder193, of whom heavenly beings are not able to 

speak, true Lord, the mystery of whose ‘becoming man, earthly beings are 

188 Rom 8:22,6:7. 

189 Jn 10:11. 

190 Phil 2:8. 

191 Is 31:5; Jr 17:17; Lk 1:35; Jn 1:14. 
192 

193 

Phil 2:7 

Is 9:6. 
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not capable of imagining, King of glory194 who by an ineffable wonder 

raises up those who are subject to Him through the immensity of His very 

great humiliation !^>a» the ruler, the authority of whose honourable throne 

is without beginning nor does His throne receive any end”195. (Sedro for the 

Sunday of Annunciation to Zachariah, 3rd Hour). 

II-the end result of mukoko 

l-“You who dwells in Your glorious power196, who was wrapped in 
1Q7 

swaddling clothes in a lowly fashion”. (Sedro for Yaldo-Ramso) 

The following quotation explains the importance of humility for a 

true Christian life. 

5-“0 Lord, grant in our conduct that we may be like the children 
1 08 r* 

whom You praised in your Holy Gospel and perceive the mysteries of 

Your exalted childhood, so that we may learn from it humility199, and hatred 

of all the vanities200 of all this world, true love for You, and for one another, 

and perfect obedience to our rulers.; May we offer You praise and 

thanksgiving and to your Father”. (Sedro for Sunday before Yaldo, Lilyo, 

2nd qaumo) 

6.4. Nsab 

The concept assuming or assumption was not foreign to the ancient 

194 Ps 34.1; 42:8. 

195 Dn 6:26; 4:3,22,34; Col 1:15-17. 

196 Ex 25:8. 

197 Lk 2:12. 

198 Mk 10:13-15 

199 2 Cor 10:1 
200 

ITim 1:6 
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tradition of the Church in its language about the incarnation. St Paul says in 

his Letter to the Philippians (2:7) “being in the form of God he took (mu) 

the form of a servant”. 

According to Tertullian, “The governing principle in Jesus is the 

Word”. The Divine Spirit took the man (suscepit hominem) to himself and 

mingled god and man in Himself. The Word is in the flesh. He clothed 

himself in the flesh and but he was not transformed into flesh201 

Theodore of Mopsuestia cites from St Paul (Phil 2:6-7) and clarifies 

his understanding. According to Theodore : 

joCSbt loot J Lotovs. oi\ ooxat* ooi^t. 

Him who took the form of a servant he (Paul) names as God over 

all.202 

“The One who assumed is the Divine nature that does everything for 

us, and the other is the human nature, which was assumed on behalf of all of 

us by the One who is the cause of everything, and is united to it in an 

ineffable union, which will never be separated”203. 

That the Christological controversies of the 5th century revealed 

various points of view on the relationship between the divinity and 

humanity of Jesus is well known. In particular the representatives of the 

Antiochene School, Diodore of Tarsus, Theodore of Mopsuestia, and 

Nestorius of Constantinople suggested their terminological expressions of 

the unity between the two natures. “God the Word ‘assumed’ the man 

Jesus”, and “The man Jesus was united with the Word and ‘assumed’ divine 

dignity” to mention just two among the important expressions.204 

201 CHEDIATH, Christology, p.60. 
202 

MINGANA (ed), Theodore on the Nicene Creed, Wood Brook Studies, p.8. 

203 CH 8.82; 6.63;8.87; CHEDIATH, Christology, p.77. 

204 ALFEYEV H., The Spiritual World of Isaac the Syrian,(Kalamazoo, 2000) p.21. 
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The Alexandrian tradition which, in the person of Cyril of 

Alexandria, was in conflict with Nestorius, opposed to the Antiochene 

scheme with another understanding of the unity of the two natures: the 

Word became human and did not merely ‘assume’ human nature. 

The Council of Chalcedon (451) returned to the Antiochene strict 

distinction between the two natures, but tended to avoid the terminology of 

‘assumption’ of the human nature by the divine nature205. 

According to Athanasius, ‘He became flesh’ means not that He 

turned into flesh, but that He took a body for us, and we say that ‘He 

became man’.206 

Jacob of Sarug in one of his festal homilies speaks of how ‘Christ 

the eternal king has assumed in his person the form of a slave (Phil 2:7)’. 

“And this eternal King, who came on account of the promise of his 
707 

Father, has been related to the kingdom of the house of David and has 

assumed in his person the form of a slave’’208. 

Narsai in his memra on ‘Nativity’ comments that the Son is the 

Assumer and his relation with his Father. 

»oiok*| oitoo* 001 Uj| 
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‘He is the son of a woman because from her is the nature of his 

bodily structure, 

The Spiritual World of Isaac the Syrian, p.21. 

206 Athanasiana Syriaca, p.61; syr.p. 81. 

207 Lk 1:27. 

20K Phil 2:7; Jacques de Saroug, Six Homelies Festales en ProseJSHP); PO 43. 

(tr)KOLLAMPARAMPIL T., Jacob of Sarug,. Six Festal Homilies, p.262. 
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but he is the Son of the (Divine) Essence, because he is equal to this 

by the one who assumed him209. 

According to Philoxenus, etgasam is the same as nsab pagro. ‘He 

took body’ is the same as He became incarnate, because God became 

incarnate personally from the virgin and in His embodiment He took body. 

So nsab pagro becomes meaningful only in the context of His becoming 

man from the virgin Mary. Philoxenus gives much importance to the term 

etgasam used of the Word the God of God in order to confess his human 

birth lest we remain with the birth of an ordinary man like us, such as 

Moses, Joshua, or Jeremiah, whom God took for His Economy. Therefore, 

the expression nsab pagro should be used in connection with the terms 
210 

4etgasam, and hwo pagro in order to avoid the error of Adoptionism . 

Severus held that God the Word assumed the mortal and passible 
211 

body of men, and he upheld the natural and hypostatic union . 

Babai comments on verses 6 and 7 of St Paul’s Letter to Philippians 

as follows: ‘he was the form of God and He took the form of a servant’. For 

Babai, the One who assumed and the One who is assumed are not the one 

and the same. He who took and He who is taken are not one and the same; 

The former is God the Word, the latter is man. But from the time of the 

union, and afterwards, there is only one parsopa of the divinity and of the 
212 

humanity of one Lord Christ Jesus . 

Incarnation phraseology involving ‘taking’, ‘assuming' is 

occasionally found in MF outside the sedre. For example 

209 McLEOD (ed), “Narsai’s Metrical Homily on the Nativity”, PO 40, p. 65. 

210 MATHAI M., “The Concept of ‘becoming’ in the Christology of Philoxenos of 

Mabbug”,p.73. 

211 CHEDIATH, Christology, p.140. 

212 CHEDIATH, The Christology of Babai the Great, p.8. 
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“The Word entered and dwelt in the virgin and took flesh from her”. 

Though this verb is important in the christological context, and it 

occurs in MF, in the sedre for the period of Suboro-Yaldo not even a single 

usage is found. Compared with Hudra this term is used much less in the 

Fenqitho. Some West Syrian Fathers avoided this term altogether. 

We have already seen that the phrase nsab besro, nsab pagro, nsab 

anoso etc. In all this it is very significant that what is ‘taken’ is very generic. 

These wordings turn up both in East and West Syrian writers. 

6.5. Z‘ar 

The verb means ‘to diminish’, ‘to become feeble’, ‘to become 

small’ etc. Though this verb is seen many times in the Bible, it does not 

have any direct connotation with the ‘Incarnation’.. Jr 29:6 ‘You will never 

decrease’ (vo^il Uo), Jr 30:19- “And they shall not decrease”; Ez 29:15 “I 

will diminish them”; 1 Cor 12:24- “God has given greater honour to the 

member which is inferior” etc. 

Ephrem points out that God became small because of his mercy 

towards man. Ephrem explains here that His becoming smallness did not 

affect his essence. 

213 ^ 

Mosul Fenqithoyp.50la. 

214 SMITH J P, A Compendious Syriac Dictionary, p. 119. 
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“You became small with regard to Your essence and You have 

grown from it. You have grown small because You sank down from that 

greatness and You have grown greater because You had mercy and created 

creatures. You became smaller outwardly and You grew outwardly, but it 
• 9 1 c 

did not happened essentially . 

Here Ephrem discusses the paradoxical nature of Jesus who became 

small and though he became small, his divinity is not lessened. 

The Being, exalted above all in everything 

In His love has bent down its height to gain from us our manners, 

He toiled with all to turn all to His side. 

He became small to match us 

He became great to enrich us 

He became small and great again, to make us great.216 

Ephrem describes the purpose of the divine descent in a classical 

215 HdFid 32:13; (tr.) RUSSELL, Moran Etho 5, p.168. 

216 HdFid31:5. 
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manner. The effect of divine descent is to make us to great. Ephrem is quiet 

clear that the Son saves us; we do not save ourselves217. 

o» JLo^>9 U-/ ^0*0jlxS. JLoioXJ 

(First of all the Creator clothed smalllness) 

Here Ephrem through the medium of clothing imagery tells how 

Jesus clothed himself smallness through His incarnation. Again he 

continues in his Nativity hymns to describe how, by the contraction of our 

Lord, he became great. 

“Your grace made You a Babe; Your grace made You a human 

being Your majesty contracted and stretched out. Blessed is the power that 

became small and became great”219 

According to Jacob of Sarug God in his mercy performed a great 

wonder at the nativity of His Son who came to redeem the world through 

his smallness (z'uruto). This ‘becoming small’ is the overflowing of the 

Father’s compassion upon Adam in order to bring him back to Eden which 

he had lost220. 

The creation of humankind in the image and likeness of God itself is 

the first act of God’s mercy coming down to the level of humanity. Again in 

the incarnation of the Son, God has come down to assume the fallen Adam 

to redeem him. The Son came down to ‘smallness’ (,z'uruto) in order to 
« 

assume the fallen Adam in truth. 

217 5 2.309; HdFid 19.93-4. 

218 HdFid. 32.12. 

219 HdNat 23:3. 

220 BEDJAN P„ S Martyrii, p.725. 
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221 
“From the majesty of the throne that is full of lighf~ 

222 
to the smallness whose love is sincere with the children^. 

Jacob finds the incarnate Son fulfilling in himself the prescriptions 

of the Law and then travelling on the road of the Cross which is the road of 

his smallness that leads to redemption223. 

In the sedro for the Sunday after Yaldo, Ramso, the prayer explains 

that through the inhomination of Christ, he became small, but His greatness 

did not diminish. 

924 

“Praise to You, God the hidden Word, that there is none powerful" 

like You. Though You the Great One became small at Your inhomination, 

the fullness of Your greatness was not diminished225; while the throne of 

Your glory was not left empty by You; the Most High who descended from 

the heaven”. 

6.6. Rken, Arken (***i K*i) 

This term has two contextual meanings in the Bible. One concerns 

God who bent down from heaven to deliver his people. Second meaning is 

related with Christ’s death. ‘He bowed his head and gave up his spirit’. His 

death is also meant for the redemption of the people, in that he came to his 

people. 

Hos 11:4- “and I became to them as one who eases the yoke on 

221 Is 6:1. 

222 HS I, p.446. 

223 Jacob of Sarug, Prose Homilies, 11:18. 

224 Ps 18:32; Is 26:4. 

225 T , 
Jn 1:16. 
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their jaws, And I bent down (arken) to them and fed them”. 2Sam 22:10=Ps 

18:9 “He bowed {arken) the heavens, and came down, thick darkness was 

under his feet”; Both these passages are royal hymns of thanksgiving in the 

Bible. Here deliverance is described as a theophany. Jn 19:30-He bowed 

{arken) his head and gave up his Spirit. 

Ephrem, Horn. In prol.Johannis (ed.J.Lamy) II, col 511: the Word in 

his love bent down {arken) and put on the body of humanity so that he 

might give life to humanity....with the nails of the cross did they marr his 

outer garment (i.e. body). 

We see that Ephrem always reminds us the motivation of Christ’s 

condescension. “It is a matter of wonder that God has bent down {etrken) to 

dust. Here Divine descent in love has in view the human ascent in glory226. 

“Lord, You bent down {rkent) and put on humanity’s types, 
997 

So that humanity might grow through your self abasement” 

“The Divine Being that in all things is exalted above all things 

in his love bent down {rken) from on high and acquired from us our 

own habits. 

He laboured by every means so as to turn to all to Himself.”228 

Ephrem uses this term arken with the Holy Spirit as subject in his 

madroso on Nativity. For e.g. 

226 HdFid. 46:11; BROCK S., Luminous Eye,p.30. 

227 Hd Fid. 32:9. 

228 Hd Fid 31:7. 
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“See, Power concealed in the cloth of the sanctuary 

A power which no mind has ever conceived. 

He caused His love to bend (arken) down, descended and hovered 

Over the cloth on the altar of reconciliation”229 

Here the power is compared to the Holy Spirit. 

In the Sedre for the period of Suboro-Yaldo, this term is used to 

describe the divinity of Christ who inclined heaven for the salvation of 

human beings. In both cases the phraseology is based on Pss 18:9 & 144:5. 

1- “You accepted to allow Yourself to descent to such an extent 

towards us; You bent down {arken) the exalted heaven^ which is full of 

Your splendour and You descended and became a child up on the earth for 

us the children of the earth while remaining God after this birth in time from 

which every tongue, thought, and sense of hearing holds back”. (Sedro for 

Yaldo, Lilyo, 2nd qaumo) 

2- “When You willed to deliver and save231 from his fall, You 

inclined {arken) the heaven and descended”. {Sedro for the Sunday of 

Annunciation to the Mother of God, Ramso) 

6.7. Nh et (k—.) 

It means to ‘descend’. The merciful descending of God is a reality 

within the human categories of theological speculation. Divine descent is 

the reason for our God-talk. This divine descent can be classified in four 

main categories. 

229 “A Hymn of St.Ephrem to Christ on the Incarnatiion, Holy Spirit, and Sacraments", (tr.) 

MURRAY R., ECR, 3,(1970) pp.144. = HFid 10:16. 

230 Ps 18:9, 144:5. 

231 Ps 18:9(10). 
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1- Descent of God-In the Old Testament we see many examples: Gn 

11:5 “The Lord came down to see the city”; Ex 19:20 “And Lord came 

down upon the mount Sinai.Ex 34:5 “And the Lord descended in 

the cloud and stood with him there.Nm 11:25 “Then the Lord 

came down in the cloud 

2- Jesus Christ as the subject: Rom 10:7 “Who will descend into 

abyss.Eph 4:9 “He had also descended into the lower parts of the 

earthly regions” this is one of the important quotations of the incarnation; 

Eph 4:10 “He who descended is he who also ascended far above all the 

heavens, that he might fill all things”. 

3- Descending of the Holy Spirit: Mt 3:16 “And He saw the Spirit of 

God descending like a dove”. 

4- Descending of holy persons: Ex 19:14-“So Moses went down from 

the Mountain to the people...” etc. 

Ephrem comments that it is because of divine love, Divinity decided 

to descend to Adam. The image of Adam had grown old and hence he came 

down in love to renew it232. 

By the divine condescension, the divine transcendence and 

immanence act together. His presence is his absence and his absence is his 

presence as we look from our intellectual angle. The essential 

mysteriousness is never explained away in revelation. 

Here Ephrem confronts the paradox without any evocative language 

to smooth it over. He is aware of the intellectual difficulty involved in 

attempting to formulate a satisfactory way of speaking about the relation 

between Jesus and the Son and their common identity. 

HdRes 1:2; 6-7; 16=BROCK S., The Harp of the Spirit: Eighteen Poems of Saint 

Ephrem (London, 1983) pp.27-29. 
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It is God s own love for humanity, that compels him to take the 

initiative in providing the opportunities by which humanity can return to 

him. A poem containing a lively dialogue between Mary and the Angel 

Gabriel and attributed to Ephrem, opens with the words 

“The Power of the Father, compelled by His love 

descended and dwelt in a virgin womb”233. 

The divine act of descent took place in creation in order to make the 

world participate in the love and glory of the divinity. The same type of 

divine descent is repeated in the various phases of the economy of salvation. 

Divine condescension is culminating in the person of Jesus Christ. 

The eternal Son set himself to come down to the level of humanity and 

human dimensions. According to Jacob of Sarug “He set himself under our 

words”234 

According to Sarug, the condescending love that created Adam 

again compelled itself to come down to save him when he was fallen. 

“For if it (love) had not descended in the beginning 

it would not have either been compelled to come down at the end 

And because He descended to him and showed his love, the love compelled 

him 

to descend again, then otherwise, Adam would not have 

ascended”235 

In the MF there are many examples for the purpose of the divine 

condescension. 

233 
LAMY T., Sancti Ephraemi Hymni et Sermones II, (Malines,1886), Cols 589-604. 

34 BEDJAN P., S Martyrii ,p. 791. 
235 

Jacques de Sarug, Quatre Homelies Metriques sur la Creation, I, pp. 833-86, (ed.) 

ALWAN K., CSCO 508 (scr. syr. 214,). 
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1- The Son descends according to the will and the plan of the Father. 

In the context of incarnation nhet is very frequently combined with a second 

verb, usually sro or agen etc. 

a- “You descended from the supernal height of your majesty, by 

Your will and of the Father and of the Holy Spirit; tabernacled “ and dwelt 

in the Holy Virgin Mary” (Sedro for the Sunday of Annunciation to Mother 

of God, Lilyo, 2nd qaumo). 

2- The descent of divine love is in view of a new creation and 

renewal of the earth. 

a- “Christ our God great, glorious, and the perfect image of the 

perfect Father, who by His love towards mankind, descended from heaven 

and was embodied from the Holy Spirit and the holy virgin Mary in order to 

save our race from the slavery of the sin237”. (Sedro for the Sunday of 

Visitation of Mary to Elizabeth, Ramso) 

b- “Glory to you, eternal and incomprehensible Son Saviour of our 

race, and restorer238 of our nature. By Your divine love You descended from 

your glorious throne for our salvation”. (Sedro for the Sunday of 

Visitation of Mary, Lilyo, 1st qaumo) 

3- By the condescension of Christ, his divinity was not diminished. 

“Though You the Great One became small at Your inhomination, the 

fullness of Your greatness was not diminished240; while the throne of Your 

236 Lk 1:35, Jn 1:14, Acts 10:44; 11:11. 

237 Rom 6:6. 

238 Ps 103:5 

239 Ez 1:26 

240 
Jn 1:16 
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glory was not left empty by You; the Most High who descended from the 

heaven’. (,Sedro for Sunday after Ycildo, Ramso) 

4-MF describes the paradoxical nature of Christ’s condescension. 

“O Wonder, who descended and ascended, and in his descending he 

is above and in His ascension, he is below” (Sedro for the Sunday of 

Annunciation to Zachariah, 3 rd Hour). 

6.7.1. Mahatto (jik-*) 

This noun, based on the Aphel form of the verb nhet means 

‘descent’. Within the human categories of the theological speculation, a 

loving, merciful descending and revealing God is a reality which we have 

already seen above. 

mahatto (ILjU^o) has two different senses. 1-descent of a mountain- 

Mic 1:4- “And the mountains will melt under him and the valleys will be 

cleft, like wax before the fire, like waters poured down a steep place (b- 

mahatto)', Jer 48:5- “For at the descent (b-mahatto) of Horonai’m they 

have heard the cry of destruction”; Lk 19:37-“As he was now drawing near 

at the descent (b-mahatto) of Mount of Olives, the whole multitude of the 

disciples began to rejoice and praise God.” 3-Descent of divinity/God. 

In the sedre for the period of Suboro-Yaldo, this term is seen several 

times. 

“O Hidden One241 who sanctified the dwelling place242 of the 

glorious womb of the holy virgin by His Holy Spirit before his wondrous 

241 
Acts 17:23. 

242 
Jn 14:23. 
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descent (mahatto). (Sedro for the Sunday of Annunciation to Mother of 

God, Lilyo, 1st qaumo) 

“O Eminent and exalted One whose advent the prophets proclaimed. 

The messengers announced Your descent (mahatto) and the righteous 

indicated Your mysteries through images. (Sedro for Yaldo, 3rd hour). 

6.7.2. Metnahtonuto (it OJ KmJ ) 

This is the passive pael verbal noun form of the root nhet. It means 

‘condescension’. Many times we see the same term but especially in the 

liturgical prayers, in connection with the incarnation of Jesus Christ. 

Philoxenus commentary on the Prologue of John (ed. de Halleux), 

p.39 seems to be one of the earliest occurrences. Later also found in East 

Syrian writers, for example Babai, Liber de Unione, p.I66. 

This term is seen often in the Sedre for the period of Suboro-Yaldo. 

“Another one (prophet) had perceived Your condescendension 

Cmetnahtonutok) mystically: He was singing -“Praise to the One who is 

riding to the west”243. (Sedro for Yaldo, 3rd hour) 

“You who by Your ineffable wisdom, instructed our humanity 

beforehand through the signs244 that were to be believed concerning the 

ineffable wonders of your condescension” (metnahtonutok) (Sedro for the 

Sunday of Annnunciation to Zachariah, Lilyo, 1st qaumo) 

243 
Ps 68:4 

244 
Heb 1:1. 
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6.8. Tahti (-k-l) 

Tahti is the pael conjugation of the root tht245. It means ‘to bring 

low’, ‘to abase’, etc. Its passive verb (ettahti) is used as reflexive means 

‘abased himself. 

Ephrem uses this term in his hymn on Faith to explain the 

paradoxical nature of Christ who abased himself to earth. 

uK»KIput V ip^OO OOt JOf 

“For He is lofty and lowly: He is raised up above the servants and 

placed down below His fellows”246 

Narsai quoted the word as reflexive with napseh. “It was not in his 

divine Essence that he abased himself (tahti napseh) and came to a birth”^ . 

In some places Narsai has quoted the term which Theodore preferred most. 

“The Word of the Father has abased himself by means of his ‘good 

pleasure’, And his power dwelt in the pure body which Mary bore, It was 

not in His divine essence that He abased Himself and came to a second 

birth, the ‘good of pleasure’ of his love abode in another and called him by 
« 

his name”248. 

In the Sedre for the period of Suboro-Yaldo, its passive form is 

quoted few times. MF is explaining that the whole aim of the divine descent 

into human language is to draw humanity from the desolate state up to God. 

“You are He who were abased (ettahti) for us the lost ones to the 

earth which was desolate from the virtuous practice; in order to raise up the 

245 SMITH J., A Compendious Syriac Dictionary, p.610. 

246 Hd Fid 17.9-10. 

247 Narsai, “ Metrical Homilies on the Nativity”, PO 40, (tr.) G.McLEOD (1979) p.63. 

248 Theodore, On the Incarnation, VII, 1293-97 in SWETE H.B. (ed.) The Minor Epistles 

of St.Paul, vol.2. 
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weakness of our race249, to gather our alienation from the wanderings of 

vanity250. Make us to the place of life, to bring us near to Your begetter and 

to raise up to our former excellent state (Sedro for the Sunday of 

Annunciation to Zachariah, Lilyo, 2nd qaumo). 

“O greatest among those born of women251 who proclaimed about 

the exalted greatness of the great and sublime one who abased himself 

(,ettahti) in his ‘emptying himself (Sedro for the Sunday of the Birth of 

John the Baptist, Lilyo, 1st qaumo) 

7. Hlat and Mzag ) 

There are two basic Syriac verbs denoting ‘mingling’ and ‘mixing’. 

Words formed from the root mzag and words from the root hlat. The first is 

far more common. Biblical usage of these two terms are in different 

contexts. 

Biblical use of this word is to be seen in the Old Testament and in 

the New Testament. In the OT, the passive form (ethalat) in Esr :9:2 means 

mixing of the different people.; Ez 22.19 refers to ‘collecting’ or ‘gathering’ 

of the people. 

In the book of Daniel (2:41-43), this term (ethalat) is used for 

mixing in marriage “.so they shall mix with one another in marriage 

(inethaltun)”. 

In NT, Lk 13:1 “.whose bloods Pilate had mingled (halet) with 

their sacrifices....”. Here this term is used as mingling in a very general 

249 2Cor 13:4 

250 Eph 2:12. 

251 Mt 11:11; Lk 7:28. 
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sense. The contextual meaning of this phraseology in (the Peshitta NT) 

Heb 3:14-We have come to share (ethalatn ger *am msiho) in Christ with 

one onother if we hold firmly till the end the confidence we had at first. 

This term is used here to describe the mystical union of faithful with Christ. 

The term mzag in the Peshitta NT - I Cor 12:24 “God has combined 

the members of the body”. None of the above examples fit for explaining 

the union of divinity and humanity in Jesus Christ. 

Theologically, in early Syriac writers these two terms express both 

the union of natures in Christ who became incarnate and our union with 

Him by grace and sacrament. 

We see many examples of ‘mixtures’ and ‘mingling’ in the writings 

of early Syrian Fathers like Ephrem and Jacob of Sarug. 

Sometimes Fathers have used both these two words in the same 

meaning. Thus Ephrem uses both these two terms in the same meaning.252: 

“Mingled {hlit) with Him and distinguished from Him, He is in His 

bosom (the Father) and on His right hand. For, if He were not mingled 

{mzag) with Him, His beloved one would not be in His bosom... He is 

mingled {hlit) with Him, because He is in His bosom and distinguished from 

Him, because He is on His right hand”. 

Ephrem particulary employs halet in his hymn on Nativity 8:2253 

explaining the union of two natures in Christ. 

“Glorious is the Wise One Who allied and joined {halet) 

Divinity with humanity, 

252 Ephrem’s Sermon on Faith, 2:593-604; RUSSELL, St. Ephraem the Syrian and St 

Gregory the Theologian Confront the Arians, Moran Zsf/io.5,(1994),p.l61. 

253 BECK, CSCO 186/187,P.59 ; McVEY, Ephrem the Syrian Hymns,pA 19. 
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One from the height and the other from the depth 

He mingled (mazeg) the natures like pigments 

And an image came into being: the God-man”. 

Philoxenus testifies that Ephrem made use of such expressions, 

because at that time of Ephrem Syriac did not have proper technical 

vocabulary254. 

Narsai in his hymn on Nativity (PO 40, p.172) used both these two 

terms in same meaning. 

“Why do they mingle manifest natures that cannot be 

mingled |l) 

Why do they mix (^^jbaao) natural properties that cannot be mixed 

( |l ) 

A hidden nature cannot be mixed with a visible body 

And One without limit cannot be limited in a limited being” 

This concept of ‘mixture’ is a key concept in Philoxenus’ theology. 

For him these are two basic mixing words. In Philoxenus’ system, both 

these two words carry a positive connotation. These two key terms connote 

‘union of believer with Christ’. 

‘Your own union with Jesus today is in deed, in that he has mixed 

you ( mazgok) in the life of the Spirit by baptism.You, today, in deed he 

has mixed ( haltok) in his hypostasis’255. 

C A 

~ Philoxenus, Lettre aux moines de Senouti, 51/42 . 

255 Philoxenus, Homily IX,p.324. 
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He uses both these words to describe not only the union of the 

believer with the Holy Spirit, the union of the believer with Jesus, and even 

the union of the Soul and body'56. He also uses it to describe the union of 

humanity and divinity in Christ. For example “The Word from the Father 

instead of semen from the man, and flesh from the mother in place of blood 

from the woman: from the two of them in the union’ comes the one Christ” 

(Tres tract., p.197) 

In the context of incarnation, according to the later Syrian Fathers 

like Severus, Babai etc, there are differences between mzag (Kpaoiq) and 

hlat (piL^Lg). 

Severus avoided the use of these two terms and he prefered the term 

rukobo (ouvGcou;). He gives an example that a mixture of barley and 

wheat' . Miaphysite leaders including Cyril, Severus etc, opposed any idea 

of a transformation or mingling of the properties in Christ. Severus says 

commenting on the expression of Gregory Nazianzen regarding mingling 

(anakrasis) “Do not let the term ‘mingle’ disturb you; for he used it very 

clearly and without danger with the intention of denoting the primary 

union”258 

East Syrian Fathers like Babai say that God the Word assumed the 

form of servant and dwelt in it unitively in one adhesion “without mixture, 

without admixture, without comixture and without confusion” . 

These verbs are not used in a christological context in the sedre for 

the period of Suboro-Yaldo. But they are used in other contexts. 

256 ‘The lust of the soul is to be mixed with the lust of the body’ (Philoxenus, Homily XIII, 

p. 526.) 

257 CHESNUT, Three Monophysite Christologies, p.18. 

258 Severus, Letter, l,pA19,(PO\2). 

259 LU,56, 26-7/45. 
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7.1. Hlat (&±~) 

In the sedre for the period of Suboro-Yaldo, we see this term used 

frequently, but not in a strictly christological context. Here halet is meant as 

the mystical union of believers with the heavenly beings through the 

mediation of Christ. 

“On the glorious day of Your birth You have filled the whole of 

creation with happiness. You have made earth into heaven once again and 

mingled the angels with the human beings with each other”. (Sedro for 

Yaldo, Lilyo 1st qaumo) 

“mingle us and those who are gathered in Your holy name with the 

crowds of heavenly hosts which were celebrating You at that time and 

strengthen us so that we may cry out and say with them “Glory to God on 

high and on earth, peace and good hope to human beings”. (Sedro for Yaldo, 

Lilyo 2nd qaumo). 

“Today let the prophets rejoice because the prophet who has 

revealed about their Lord has been mingled among them”. {Sedro for Birth 

of John the Baptist, Lilyo 1st qaumo) 

7.1.1. Ethalat (^~w) 

In the sedre for the period of Suboro-Yaldo, the same word is found 

few times, but again not in a christological context. 

1-Union of Christ with the Martyrs: 

Today let the martyrs be glad, because the great martyr in the 

struggle has been joined into their number. (Sedro for Birth of John the 

Baptist, Lilyo 1st qaumo) 
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2- Union of human beings with the angelic choirs: 

Therefore, with cheerfulness we are uttering and say, being joined 

spiritually with the angels (Sedro for Sunday after Yaldo, Sapro) 

7.1.2. Mzcig (s^) 

Neither the verb nor the noun muzogo is used in the context of 

christology in the sedre for Suboro-Yaldo. 

8. Etliayad (r~u) 

This is the passive form of the verb hayed means ‘united with' or 

‘was made one with’. Here there are three aspects to be taken into 

consideration. 1-Christ’s union with His Father; 2-Union of His divinity and 

humanity; 3 His union with the mankind. In the christological context His 

divinity and humanity were united in a true union of the one person. 

There are three nouns used to denote unity, hdayuto means unity, 

union, solitude etc derived from had. The second noun is mhayduto, derived 

from the verb hayed means to unite, to make one, join, adjoin, huyodo is 

also another noun form of this verb hayad. Payne Smith R. defines this 

verb “Univit naturas humanem et divinam in se Chrisms”. It is the co¬ 

existence of God the Son with the human nature. Though this verbal form is 

seen many times in the sedre, its noun form is not seen though this is an 

important Christological term for the East Syrian Fathers especially Babai 

the Great261. 

According to Philoxenus the Word ‘took/assumed’ means the Word 

was united with, dwelt, put on, was joined. We should accept all these 

terms, using them in their corret sense, as understood by the Holy 

Fathers262. 

260 PAYNE SMITH R„ Thesaurus Syriacus, (1901),p. 1197. 

261 LU, 101,28, 105,5,11. 

262 
Tres tractatus, pp. 152-55. 
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In the Synodicon Orientale (585) (e.g.) we find the noun mhayduta 

used: “He who for the sake of us human beings and for the sake of our 

salvation came down from heaven and was embodied (etgasam) of the Holy 

Spirit and of the virgin Mary and became man-Jesus Christ in the 

unification of his two natures (ba-mhayduth kyanaw) and in his 

manifestation in the flesh and in his embodiment. The unification of the two 

natures of the divinity and of the humanity is an indication that he came 

down and was embodied, and became man”. 

The East Syrian (Nestorian) School also gave much emphasis to the 
« 

term hdayuto to express the oneness of Christ. According to them, it is Jesus 

Christ, the One Son and one Lord that the virgin brought forth. The Son was 

conceived and brought forth not in his Godhead born of the Father from 

eternity; but in his human nature; that was bom from Mary unitedly. Here 

‘Union’ refers to Christ God the Son united with man.263 

The most commonly used expression by Babai, to describe the unity 

of the two natures in Christ is hayed, and its noun hdayuta . mhaydutha is 

used very rarely, hdayuta is used to indicate the unity in the Trinity, while 

mhaydutha is never used for the Trinity. For Babai mhaydutha is the result 

of the union. In the case of Christ, the latter is more applicable, but it is the 

most intimate and inseparable union, once united and has become one, and 

no more two. But he normally has hdayuta. 

In the sedre for the period of Suboro-Yaldo in the MF, this term is 

used in three different ways: 

263 SAMUEL V.C, “Christology and Terminology”, The Harp 1, (1988), p. 132. 

264 LU, 101, 28, 102,5,11; CHEDIATH, p.92. 
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1- The Word is united with the ‘Great Mind’ 

“Indeed when You are the begotten to Your begetter ’ , You became 

firstborn among many brethenT . When You are the ‘Word’ and united 

{ethayad) with the great Mind, You became fleshf and dwelt in the virgin 

Mary full of grace^ and from her You became man as holy”. (Sedro for 

Sunday before Yaldo, Sapro) 

2- Christ at the incarnation united with divinity and humanity. Here 

humanity is expressed both as “our nature” and as “us” 

“Your grace constrained You and You willed to become embodied 

to shine forth in the universe and to become seen in our world, to be united 

(ethayad) with our nature and conformed to our shape , so that in You we 

might see and recognize the light, You being the Sun of righteousness, and 

so might be mystically enlightened by You”. {Sedro for Annunciation to 

Zachariah, Ramso) 

In the Syrian Orthodox liturgical texts “O Christ God.You shone 

out and came forth in birth from the holy virgin’s womb, perfect God and 

perfect Man; You were not known as two, or in two natures, but out of two 

natures which concurred and united into one, of the divinity and of the 

humanity, you were professed to be one nature with out change and without 

mixture {Sedro for the Yaldo service) 

The sedre point out the reason of his union and for the latter. 

265 Jn 1:14; 3:16. 

266 Rom 8:29. 

267 Jn 1:14. 

268 Lk 1:28. 

269 Phil 2:7 
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270 
“O Word God, when You willed to renew once again Your image" 

which had become corrupted by the error and to return it to it’s former 

beauty. You left Your exalted greatness without change and immutability 

and You walked upon the earth with human beings in a human body by 

which You were united (ethayadt) with us” (Sedro for Revelation to Joseph, 

Lilyo, 2nd qaumo). 

3-The union of the Chuch on earth with the heavenly Church. 

“For the eternal mercy of our kind God has revealed up on us; and 

likewise the church is united (ethayad) with the church of first born, our 

inheritance” (Sedro for Sunday before Yaldo, Sapro). 

9. Sbo and Sebyono Uj) 

These terms have a special significance in the christology of the 

West Syrians. The sedre in the Fenqitho emphasise that Christ is God by 

nature but became man of his own will and by the good will (J^j) of the 

Father. Here the ‘incarnation’ is related to the economy and belongs to the 

order of the will. 

“.but was made flesh, which belongs to this will, not to the nature. 

Willingly he condescended to become man nor was it naturally that he 

became man” (Philoxenos of Mabbug, CSCO 10:121) 

“.For according to the essential birth the Word is God by 

nature, through his will, however, because to our measure, he descended, he 

is man” (CSCO 10:92) 

“For immutability belongs to his nature, while becoming to his will 

and love” (CSCO 10:185) 

270 j, Gn 1:26-27 
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“In as much as he is God in essence (ouota), and as by way of 

dispensation he of his own will became man without variation.” 

(Severus, Hymn on the Reception of our Lord, PO VI, p.99.) 

In the sedre for the Period of Suboro-Yaldo, several examples are 

found. 

“Christ our God, the First Born of the eternal Father, consubstantial 

with Your Begetter and Your Holy Spirit,because Your kindness is infinite, 

You willed to save the image of Your greatness, through Your 

condescension and being born from the holy Virgin Mary” (Sedro for 

Yaldo, Sapro) 

271 
“O Word God, when You willed to renew once again Your image~ 

which had become corrupted by error and to return it to its former beauty, 

You left Your exalted greatness without change on mutability272 and You 

walked upon the earth with human beings in a human body by which You 

were united with us” (Sedro for the Sunday of Revelation to Joseph, Lilyo, 

2nd qaumo) 

“When You willed to appear on earth, You performed mighty 

wonders”. (Sedro for the Sunday of the Birth of John the Baptist, Lilyo, 1st 

qaumo) 

“When You willed to deliver and save him from his fall, You 

fco\j, Gn 1:26-27 

272 Phil 2:6-11 

“He became one of us , resembling us, 

Without leaving His Father’s side 

(Simon the Potter, (ed) EURINGER S., “Die neun Topferlieder (Quqyatha) des 

Simeon von Geshir”, Oriens Christianus 13,(1913), pp.221-35) 
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inclined the heaven" and descended. At the same time You neither 

changed from being God, nor departed from the lofty and exalted throne of 

Your essence, when You dwelt274 in the womb of the virgin”. (Sedro for the 

Sunday of Annunciation to Mary, Ramso) 

97S 
“When the Supernal One willed to become one below, He 

indicated in a hidden way with his Father, and stirred the Archangel Gabriel 

with wonder. He sent him“ in awe to proceed beforehand to announce to 

the Virgin about His glorious conception”. (Sedro for the Sunday of 

Annunciation to Mary, Lilyo, 1st qaumo) 

10. Dnah 

Denho (Epiphany), which is also known as the Feasts of Lights, 

comes as the great theophany, the revelation of the blessed Trinity, and of 

the messiahship of Jesus of Nazareth. It is the second among the seven 

seasons in the liturgical year of the West Syrian Church. But the whole 

Epiphany season celebrates the mystery of God’s forgiveness of man’s sin 

through the humiliation of his Son in the waters of the river. Bt here we 

make an attempt to understand this term from the perspective of the 

incarnation. 

The Syriac term dnah means “to shine forth” or “to manifest”. The 

related noun denho means “dawn”, “manifestation”, or “epiphany”. Light 

symbolism is inextricably tied to Epiphany since the word denho means 

epiphany, manifestation. 

273 Ps 18:9(10) 

274 Jn 1:14,Lk 1:35, Acts 10:44, 11:15 

275 Heb 10:9 

276 Lk 1:26 
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We see some examples of this term in the Bible. Zech 6:12- 

Zechariah called him (Joshua) ‘man’ and ‘Sunrise’ (Uj, ooa*o l^-V 1°* ); 2Pet 

1:19- ‘.until the day dawns and the morning star rises in your heart’; 

Lk 1: 78-“ When the day shall dawn upon us from on high to give light to 

those whose who sit in darkness and in the shadow of death” etc. 

This is one of the important terms in Ephrem’s notion of nativity 

especially in the context of his major symbol for Christ, as the sun, the light 

etc. 

^ —>,0 JLxaD J*0*0_l ool loot jfcwJ 

J211 
Ju^oJLo ^olf JLo, 

% 

The hidden light descended, and its beauty shone forth from a body; 

The dawn of which Zachariah spoke lights up Bethlehem today278 

In order to illustrate the mystery of the Holy Trinity Ephrem makes 

use of the analogy of sun, light and fire. Here he emphasis that the Sun, 

Light and Fire are not equal, but at the same time not inferior to one 

another279. 

Take as symbols.of the Father the Sun (semso) 

Of the Son the denho (Light) and Holy Spirit the Warmth 

(hamimuto)2S0 

277 HdNat 1:6. 

278 
Ephrem the Syrian Hymnsftr) McVEY,p.64. 

77Q 
PAIKKATT M, Life,Glory, Salvation, in the Writings of Mar Ephrem ofNisibis, p.l 17. 

280 HdFidiy.X. 
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According to Jacob of Sarug, Christ manifests himself as ‘Day-star’ 

or ‘Sun-rise’. 

000*9 U.l\ K*oo» Lpoh i-H. ouo* 

281 
JLddCO OfOOO Ol^> lot 

282 
“This is the One whose name, I had told you, is Day-Star 

Behold He has shone forth and the extremities were enlightened 

by his rays”.283 

For Jacob the Evil One who set all these darkened roads led the 

people into iniquity and slavery to this evil one. So Christ the ‘Day Star’ 

(Uj»-Zech-6:12) manifests himself in the darkened world284 . 

This ‘Sun of Righteousness’ (Mai 4:2) had enlightened all in the old 

dispensation through his light in the law and the prophets. In the new 

dispensation the ‘Sun of righteousness’ was bom from the virgin to 

overthrow darkness from all regions as well as to expose all idols and make 

them fall away into insensibility285. Idols make humanity blind and 

estranged from the divine light. 

Jacob of Serugh finds all idolatrous and adulterous behaviour in the 

history of OT as a sequel to that first act in Eden by which humanity began 

to be subjugated by the idols introduced by the Evil One. Hence the children 

281 (ed.) BEDJAN P., Homilie Selectae Mar Jacobi Sarugensis-l (HS),, p.189; III,p.315. 

282 Zech 6:12; Lk 1:78. 

283 KOLLAPARAMPIL T, Select Festal Homilies, p. 183. 

284 BEDJAN P„ 5. Martyrii,, pp.795-796; Select Festal Homilies, pp.l 13-114. 

285 S. Marty rii, p.776,13-14; Select Festal Homilies p.96 
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286 
of Eve became enslaved to the adversary^ . The submissiveness of 

humanity to the cunning allurements of the evil one made all go astray from 

the true path. It is to rehabilitate such an earth, made captive by the idols of 

the evil one, that the King sent his Son287 and the Son became flesh288. 

Here idolatry is viewed in a wider perspective by Jacob of Sarug. 

Anything that hinders and distorts the vision of the richness of the economy 

of Christ is an idol and a stumbling block. All such idols 

hinder the light of the ‘divine teaching of salvation’ (Ut teXo*) • 

Sedro for the Sunday of Annunciation to Zachariah, 3rd hour makes 

clear the importance of denho in getting rid of idolatory. 

“The imperishable prototype which was seen by the family of 

Judah290; 

the star291 at whose manifestation, the idols were pursed like the mighty 

men of Moab’’292. 

In the ‘Book of the Church Festivals according to the Syrian 

Orthodox Church’ the purpose of the manifestation of Christ is clearly given 

286 S. Martyrii, p.776, 19; Select Festal Homilies, p. 97. 

287 S. Martyrii, p.725, 19-20; Select Festal Homilies, p.47. 

288 y 1 1 A 

Jn 1:14 

289 
Jacques de Sarug, Six Homelies en Prose, PO 43, IV 1 ; Select Festal Homilies XII. 

290 Lkl:5 

291 Zach 6:2 

292 
The Mighty men of Moab-2 Kings 3:27-Here Jacob comments that the victory of the 

king of Moab over Israel was not a victory gained by the power of the Moabite gods but a 

victory granted by Yahweh to teach a lesson to Israel (HS IV, p.294, 7-18). 
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jj^o^ ^50 OMX> 

“To the Son of the Good One who dawned from her and set us free 

from the curse”293. 

Sedre for the Period of Suboro- Yaldo in the Mosul Fenqitho explain 

denho in different ways. 

1-Incarnation of Christ and the manifestation of Christ points to the 

same meaning and purpose. 

“Your grace constrained You and You willed to become embodied 

to shine forth294 in the universe and to become seen in our world, to be 

united with our nature and confirmed to our shape295, so that in You we 
296 

might see and recognize the light, You being the Sun of righteousness , 

and so might be mystically enlightened by You” (Sedro for the Sunday of 

Annunciation to Zachariah, Ramso) 

Here ‘You willed to become embodied to shine forth in the universe’ 

refers to the incarnation. He conformed to our shape to enlighten us with the 

Sun of Justice. 

2-When Adam, who here represents humanity was in a desperate 

condition, God was sending him hope. 

“And when he had despaired and was deprived of an heir, hope 

shone forth suddenly in the new (covenant), hope that had been missing in 

the old”297. (Sedro for the Sunday of Annunciation to Zachariah, Ramso) 

293 MA’DE’DONO, The Book of the Church Festivals according to the Ancient Rite of the 

Syrian Orthodox Church of Antioch, tr. MURAD SALIBA BARSOM, (1984) p.ll. 

294 Zech 2.5. 

295 Phil 2:7 

296 Mai 4:2 

297 Lk 1:68-79. 
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3- The One who shone forth from Mary on the earth is perfect God 

and perfect man. 

3.1- “Christ our God, who was enfleshed208, who in his Godhead is 

beyond flesh ; the most high God , the Son of the hidden Father, who shone 

forth"99 from the womb of Mary; who was proclaimed beforehand by the 

prophets, pre-figured by the seers and known through various images”300. 

{Sedro for the Sunday Annunciation to Zachariah, Lilyo, 2nd qaumo) 

3.2- “You completed nine whole months, You were bom from her 

according to the flesh beyond the order of the nature, You shone out and 

came forth from her by birth, as perfect God and perfect man in two natures 

and one hypostasis” (Sedro for Yaldo. Lilyo, 1st qaumo) 

4- John the Baptist was sent into the world to prepare the people to 

receive the perfect teaching of Christ who is to be manifested, without 

whose help the people were not able to search the divine revelation. 

“And when the weak pupil of the eye of the world was not able to 

search in the intense light of the divine revelation, it pleased His 

mercifulness to send into the world the lamp formed from the soil of the 

body , before the manifestation of the Sun of the righteousness , so that 

with the smaller radiance of his teaching, he might awaken the world, so 

that it might be able to receive the perfect teaching of the great and 

unapproachable Sun”. {Sedro for the Sunday of Annunciation to Zachariah, 

Sapro). 

298 

299 

300 

301 

302 

303 

Jn 1: 13,14. 

Zech 6:12 

Heb 1:1 

^^-‘lamp’.Jn 5:35. 

Jn 1:6-7 

Mai 4:2. 

i 
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5- Denho is part of the divine dispensation of the Lord 

5.1- This is the divine revelation that the holy Father sent it through 

His messenger and His beloved Son has accomplished it by the 

manifestation of His divine economy305. (Sedro for the Sunday of 

Revelation to Joseph-Ramso) 

6- Denho of our Lord Christ is to enlighten the World 

6.1- With Christ as denho: One has proclaimed and said; ‘Behold, a 

man whose name is the manifestation and His name will enlighten the 

earth’306 {Sedro for Sunday before Yaldo, Lilyo, 2nd qaumo) 

6.2- With the verb dnalv. 1-Glory and thanksgiving to You the eternal 

Child who does not have a beginning being God; the Lord of the luminaries, 

who shone forth from the womb like the Sun and enlightened the whole 

creation307 with the manifestation of Your splendour308. {Sedro for Yaldo, 

Ramso) 

2-One was crying out that “a star will shine out from Jacob and a 

leader will rise up from Israel309 and another one was naming You the 

‘Star’310. {Sedro for Yaldo, 3rd Hour,) 

304 

305 

306 

307 

308 

309 

310 

Eph 1:10; 3:9. 

Col 1:25. 

Zech 6:12. 

Lk 1:79. 

Rev 18:1. 

Nb 24:17, 19. 

Lk l:78;Zech 6:12 
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11. S‘ar (;*.») 

The verb means ‘to visit’, ‘to look after’, as well as ‘to do’, 

etc311. Though the subject is very general and it gives much importance to 

Salvation History, it has Christological connotation too. 

Lk 1:68 “Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, for he has visited and 

redeemed his people, and has raised up a horn of Salvation for us in the 

house of his servant David”; Lk l:78-“because of the tender mercy of our 

God, by which the rising Sun will visit us from heaven”.( JLu-? Uwv* 

Jh»o» JLyjvm) V°°°! ) All of these Biblical examples points to God’s 

redemptive work. Though these two verses have no direct connection with 

the theme of incarnation, it is about the advent of Christ in the song of 

Zachariah. This theme of visitation of Christ points to idea of pre-existent 

Christ. 

Jacob of Sarug in one of his Nativity mimre describes about Mary’s 

visit to Elizabeth, and the king who is in the womb of Mary, which is the 

celestial chariot or second heaven, who visits his servant John the Baptist. 

The cloud, Mary, full of compassion burst forth and ascended 

To go to water the thirsty land in which a fruit had come up. 

The King sat on the chariot full of strength 
T 1 9 

To go out and visit the house of his servants in diligence . 

311 SMITH J.P., A Compendious Syriac Dictionary, p.384. 

312 BEDJAN P„ S.Martyrii, p.743; KOLLAMPARAMPIL, Select Festal Homilies,p.63. 
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As this verb is very general and has many meanings and different 

connotations only a few examples in the MF for the period of Suboro-Yaldo 

are discussed here. 

I- Christ became incarnate in the womb of Mary, and afterwards 

Mary visits Elizabeth 

313 
1- “0 Lord, who with concern came to visit your servant . The 

mighty one314 knocked at the door of the messenger. The Old Woman came 

out, carrying in her womb the Lamp, who is before the Sun of 

righteousness”315. 

(,Sedro for the Sunday of Revelation to Joseph, Ramso) 

2- “Today let the Levites leap with joy for they have been visited by 

the divine mercy”316. (Sedro for the Sunday of the Birth of John the Baptist, 

Lilyo 1st qaumo) 

Although both these two verbs have no direct reference to 

incarnation of Christ, they refer to the after effects of the incarnation. 

Visitation of Christ in a very genral sense: 

II-‘kToday the blessed Son has visited and blessed us the earthly 

beings, let us praise” (Procession hymn of the Yaldo service according to 

the Syrian Orthodox rite). 

313 Lk 1:39-44. 

314 Is 9:6. 

315 Mai 4:2;Mt 13:43. 

316 Heb 7:11; Here k* is the plural sense which has the meaning ‘mercy’, ‘affection’, 

compassion. In the vision of Jacob of Sarug ‘divine mercy' is the source of unity among the 

diversity of salvific deeds in the history of salvation. KOLLAMPARAMPIL T, Salvation 

in Christ p.220-236. 
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Ill-In the following passages the verb s'ar is used in the context of 

redemption. 

“Therefore while we consider the wonder that You have effected 

for our salvation and understand Your economy of salvation for us, we 

all in our entirety say in our amazement “O God, wonder You are for You 

have become a human being with out being changed from the nature of 

Your divinity”318. (Sedro for Yaldo, Ramso) 

“To You, Christ our God, who has done*(+±*>) all these miracles and 

wonders for us, we offer doxology and thanksgiving to Your Lordship” 

{Sedro for the Sunday after Christmas, Ramso) 

This verb does not give any direct reference to the incarnation of 

Christ in these passages. 

v 

12. Sadar and slah ( -,t) 

The verbs sadar and slah are translated by the English ‘to send’. 

According to Jan Joosten they are not synonyms319. Sadar means to send a 

person, a letter, a thing, etc. Slah is used to introduce a message. Both these 

verbs are seen in Luke 7:6 wkad qreb den qalil men bayta ha sadar Iwateh 

qentrona haw Irahmaw(hy) washlah leh mar(y) la te'mal “And when he 

was some what close to the house behold the centurion sent {sadar) his 

friends to him and he sent {slah) to him :Lord do not trouble yourself.” 

This distinction is to be found in many early texts, such as the 

‘Doctrina Addai. By contrast in the later Syriac usage slah is sometimes 

used in the sense “to send a person” (e.g. Syrohexapla 2Kings 1:9, 11.). 

317 t n Is 9:6 

318 Heb 5:7-10. 

319 JOOSTEN J, “West Aramaic Elements in the Syriac Gospels", IV Symposium 

Syriacum, (1992) (ed) LAVENANT R., OCA 247, (1994,Roma) p.105-106 
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It is evident that the semantic distinction between the two verbs was 

obliterated in a later period of the Syriac language. Syrian Fathers like St 

Ephrem, Jacob of Sarug are using this verb many times in the place of sadar 

in their Nativity hymns. 

12.1. Sadar 

This term is very important one in the Christological and 

Pnuematalogical contexts. Father sent his own Son to save the world. God 

sent his archangel to announce the mystery of Christ. God sent an angel to 

proclaim the birth of John the Baptist, who comes to prepare the way for his 

Lord. In the Epiclesis, God is asked to sent his Holy Spirit so that the bread 

and wine may become the body and blood of Jesus Christ. 

In the Old and New Testament, many times we see the same verb. 1 

Sam 25:25- “but I your handmaid did not see the young men of my lord, 

whom you sent {sadar)”; 2 Sam 10:3 “But the prince of the Ammonites said 

to Hanun their lord, Do you think because David has sent comforters to you 

that he is honouring your Father”. 

Jesus is described as the one Son sent into the world. This idea is 

mentioned 24 times in John with the verb pempein (4:34; 5:24 etc.) and 15 

times with the verb apostellein (8:42; 10:36). God sent his Son into the 

world (Jn 1:17); God sent his only Son into the world (Un 4:9). The sending 

of the Son implies his pre-existence. (Phil 2:6-11; Heb 10:7; Gal 4:4; Rom 

8:3; ICor 8:6; 10:4). Here there is more emphasis on the Father than on the 

Son. 

In the hymns and homilies of Jacob of Sarug, many times this verb is 

used. He is developing the theology of sadar by using this verb. 

“But when the Father wished to reveal unto them His eternal mercy 
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which He has essentially in Himself, He sent his Son into the world and He 

became bom from a woman ^ . And with the invasion of sin the door to 

grace was opened321 and the angels perceived this, hence they said: from 

henceforth there is good hope for humanity. The transgression of the 

commandment will be blotted out by Him (the Son). The verdict will be 

annulled by Him. The debt will be recompensed by Him. The bond “ will 

be tom up by Him. Paradise will be opened by Him. Cherub the guard will 

be dismissed by Him”323 

Narsai in his ‘Homily on our Lord’s birth from the holy Virgin’ 

explains that God sent his Son to restore the universe. The pressure behind 

this was His love and mercy towards His own. 

“In mercy and love the Creator was pleased to give life to the 

universe 

and (so) He sent His Son to restore the universe to His knowledge 

According to the normal pattern in the West Syrian Anaphoras the 

Father is requested to send (sadar) his Spirit followed by a final clause, 

where the subject of the verb of the consecration is Holy Spirit. This is 

found in the Greek and Syriac Anaphora of St James, which exerted an 

enormous influence of the authors on the later Syriac Anaphoras; 

“Have mercy on us God the Father almighty and send upon us and 

upon these offerings Your Holy Spirit so that descending, he may make this 

bread.” 

In the consecration of the water this verb (sadar) can likewise be 

321 Rom 5:20. 

322 Col 2:14. 

Jacob of Sarug, Prose Homily on Nativity, PO 43,p.542. 

Narsai, A Homily on our Lord's Birth from the Holy Virgin, PO 40, p.36. 
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seen. Here the Father is again addressed and He is asked to send the Holy 

Spirit, while in the Maronite and East Syrian traditions the invocation takes 

the form ‘may the Spirit come; which represents the more archaic of the two 

phrases. Here Holy Spirit is the subject of the verb ‘come’ and He is asked 
325 

to bless or sanctify the water . 

Syrian Orthodox baptismal service attributed to Severus: “But do 

you. Lord of all, send Your Holy Spirit and sanctify this water and appoint 

this water the water of rest.” 

East Syrian baptismal service - “...the Spirit who came down and 

remained upon our Saviour, thus depicting the type of this holy Baptism: 

may that same Spirit come, O Lord, upon this water, so that it may receive 

power for the help and salvation of those who are baptized in it”. 

In the Fenqitho for the Period of Suboro-Yaldo, however, this verb is 

used in different contexts, and not that of the Incarnation. 

I-God sent holy prophets to announce the Nativity of Christ 

I- “For You sent the holy prophets before Your coming as 

messengers, and each one preached the hidden and wonderful mystery of 

Your coming in the flesh” (Sedro for the Sunday of the Birth of John the 

Baptist, Lilyo, 2nd qaumo) 

2- “Hitherto You were sending the holy prophets as the messengers 

of peace”326. (Sedro for the Sunday before Yaldo, Lilyo, 2nd qaumo). 

II- God sent an angel to announce the birth of Samson 

“You are the one who sent the angel and gladdened Manoah and his 

325 BROCK S., Holy Spirit in the Syrian Baptismal Tradition 

326 Heb 1:1; col 1:20-Jesus as the mediator of peace. Eph 6:15 Jesus as Gospel of peace. 
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wife by the message about Samson” " (Sedro for the Sunday of 

Annunciation to Zachariah, Lilyo 2nd qaumo). 

III- God sent his archangel to proclaim the good news of the birth of 

John the Baptist. 

l-“0 messenger of the mighty counsel of the Father328, You sent the 

Archangel Gabriel, the proclaimer of joys before You in order that he might 

proclaim to and inform the virtuous old Zachariah329, the chief priest, about 

the fruit330, which was beyond his expectation”331 (Sedro for the Sunday of 

Annunciation to Zachariah, Ramso) 

IV- God sent the lamp (John the Baptist) to prepare the way. Here 

John is the object of the verb sadar. 

“And when the weak pupil of the eye of the world was not able to 

search in the intense light of the divine revelation, it pleased His 

mercifulness to send into the world the lamp formed from the soil of the 

body, before the manifestation of the Sun of the righteousness, so that with 

the smaller radiance of his teaching, he might awaken the world so that it 

might be able to receive the perfect teaching of the great and 

unapproachable Sun”. {Sedro for the Sunday of Annunciation to Zachariah, 

Sapro) 

V- Christ sent John the Baptist before his salvific coming as the 

preacher of truth. The divine action of Christ is well expressed in the 

following prayer. 

327 

328 

329 

330 

Jd 13:1-25. 

Is 9:6, Here Christ is the messenger of the mighty Council of the Father. 

Lk 1:11. 

Lk 1:42. 

331 
Lk 1:7. 
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“You are the one who unties the bonds which have been from the 

beginning332, who makes straight those bent double from of old, who makes 

happy the barren333 from generation to generation, who has made straight 
A 

and renewed Zachariah and Elizabeth bent with old and feeble and caused 

them to bring forth the preacher of the truth, and sent him before Your 

salvific coming” (Sedro for the Sunday of Visitation of Mary to Elizabeth, 

Lilyo 2nd qaumo). 

VI-God sent the archangel to announce the Nativity of Christ. 

335 
“And when his mercy stirred for his creation, He sent Gabriel the 

336 
Archangel to announce to Virgin Mary about the supreme conception’ of 

that eternal Son who is before creation” (Sedro for the Sunday of 

Annunciation to Mary, Sapro) 

VH-Christ Himself who is with God sent Gabriel the archangel to 

announce His birth. Here we see the oneness of Christ with his Father 

(.koinonia) in the salvific incarnation process of Christ. 

“When the Supernal One willed337 to become one below, He 

indicated mystically with his Father, and stirred the archangel Gabriel with 

wonder. He sent him338 in awe to proceed beforehand to announce to the 

virgin about His glorious conception”. (Sedro for the Sunday of 

Annunciation to Mary, Lilyo, 1st qaumo) 

ICor 7:21-24 

333 lSam 2:5. 

334 Lk 1:57-80; 1:77. 

335 Lk 1:26. 

336 Lk 1:35, Jn 1:14, Is 7:14; 9:6. 

337 Heb 10:9. 

338 Lk 1:26. 
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VUI-Christ Himself sent the star to proclaim about His birth. 

“The Saviour is born in Bethlehem and he sends the star to Persia to 

proclaim it”339 (Sedro for the Sunday after Yaldo, Ramso) 

12.1.1. Msadronutho 

This is the verbal noun form of the verb sdr. Father is the sender of 

His Son Jesus Christ (Jn 1:17). An example of this is given here from MF. 

“Christ our God, who have showed Your salvific advent through the 

prophetic visions and revelations340 and have made known to the world that 

You are its Saviour through the assurance of Your truly being sent 

( o*Iqj*jjoo) who was bom from the Father without any beginning, and was 
0/10 

conceived in the womb of the holy virgin . (Sedrofor the Sunday of 

Revalation to Joseph, Sapro). 

12.2. Slah 

The verb slah means ‘to send’. It properly denotes sending a 

messenger, letter, answer etc but especially in later texts it can denote 

sending a person as well.In the Syriac Eusebius translation the root slah 

occurs both with the meaning ‘to send a message’ and to send a person’344. 

It also occurs in the Old Syriac Gospels to denote for sending a person by 

Christ. The use of slah is a West Aramaic feature and that its presence in the 

339 
Mt 2:2 

340 u u i i Heb 1:1 

341 
Mt 1:21 

342 
Lk 1:32 

343 
Lk 1:31,35 

344 
Eusebius, Ecclesiastical History, 1, 13,6-8. 
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Old Syriac Gospels point to a West Aramaic Vorlage345. It has another 

meaning too (to strip off), which we have already discussed in the previous 

pages. 

In the Old and New Testament we find examples of using this verb. 

2 Sam 11:6 “So David sent word (slah) to Jo'ab, Send (sadar) me Uri'ah 

the Hittite”. 2 Kings 5:10; “And Elisha sent (slah) a messenger to him, 

saying “Do and wash in the Jordan seven times, and your flesh shall be 

restored and you shall be clean” ; Is 37:21-“Then, Isaiah the Son of Amos 

sent (slah) to Hezekiah, saying, “Thus says the Lord.Jr 49:14 “ I 

have heard, tidings from the Lord, and a messenger has been sent 

(estlah)among nations:.etc. 

Lk 1 ;26 “In the sixth month the angel Gabriel was sent from God to 

a City of Galilee named Nazereth, to a virgin betrothed to a man whose 

name was Joseph, of the house of David.(Peshitta; Old Syriac lost.) 

Mt 27:19 “Besides, while he was sitting on the judgement seat, his 

wife sent word to him”. 

From the above citation, it is clear that the technical connotation of 

this verb slah is used to introduce a message. 

There are four meanings which can be distinguished from the 

analysis of the term slah. 1-Sending a message 

1- Sending someone with a message 

2- Sending someone 

3- Sending Son in the Fenqitho. 

In the Sedre for the period of Suboro-Yaldo, this verb is used to 

convey the message of incarnation through the angel. 

JOOSTEN, The Syriac Language of the Peshitta and Old Syriac Versions of 

Mathew, p. 17. 
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1- “Father sent Christ for the salvation of creation: “May we and they 

otter You praise and thanksgiving and through You and with You to your 

Father who sent (slah)You for the salvation of creation and to Your living 

Holy Spirit, now and always forever, Amen”. (Sedro for the Sunday of 

Annunciation to Mary, Lilyo, 1st qaumo) 

2- “This is the divine revelation which the Holy Father sent (slah) 

through the angel and His beloved Son perfected it by the manifestation of 

his divine dispensation” . (Sedro for the Sunday of Revelation to Joseph, 

Sapro) 

3- “For the same purpose, You were sending (solah hwait) the head 

of the hosts of angels as a messenger to the pure virgin, full of holiness347. 

You have instructed him to announce “The Lord is with you, blessed among 

women”348 and give her joy”. (Sedro for the Sunday before Yaldo, Lilyo, 

2nd qaumo) 

4- “O swift message that was sent (estlah) through a swift messenger 

to honourable old age! And so that Zachariah might believe that sterility had 

been turned into conception rapidly, motioned to the angel and he 

proclaimed and said to Zachariah “Behold, there will be a son to Elizabeth 

in her old age349, to prepare the way350 before his Lord.” (Sedro for the 

Sunday of Annunciation to Zachariah, Sapro) 

346 

.347 

348 

349 

350 

Eph 1:16; Phil 12:12. 

Lk 1:28. 

Lk 1:28. 

Lk 1:17. 

Lk 1:76. 
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12.2.1. Sliho' (u^) 

This the passive participle noun of the root slah. Throughout the NT 

this word is the regular equivalent of avooxoXoc,. sliho is not found in the 

sense of “envoy, messenger” in the OT Peshitta. For ‘messanger’, the OT 
351 

Peshitha uses the words malakha, and izgadci . 

The word ‘messenger’ is used normally in the specific sense of 

“apostle”, in the NT.. The abstract slihuto is also found: Rom 1:5 “Our Lord 

through whom we have received grace and apostleship (slihuto) to bring 

about the obedience of God of faith for the sake of his name among all 

nations”. 

The Greek word ccitootoA.O(; means messenger in John 13:16; 2Cor 

8:23; Phil 2:25. Its Syriac equivalent is sliho 

The term sliho is a shared title in the New Testament352 , for it is also 

applied to Christ in Heb 3:1. “Therefore, holy brethren, who share in a 

heavenly call, consider Jesus the Apostle (sliho) and high priest of our 

confession”. 

353 
In West Aramaic slih is the common word for messenger . It is 

very likely that the Syriac word sliho is of West Aramaic origin and that 

was adopted into the Christian vocabulary as part of the process of the 
354 

Christianization of Mesopotamia. 

351 JOOSTEN J, “West Aramaic Elements in the Syriac Gospels”, p. 105-106; A different 

explanation is given by VAN ROMPAY L., “Classical Syriac as a Standard Language” in 

Semitic &Cushitic studies, (ed.) Goldenberg G & Raz S.,(1994),pp.78-81. 

352 MURRAY, Symbols of Church and Kingdom, pp. 171-72. 

353 SOKOLOFE M., A Dictionary of Jewish Palestinian Aramaic, (Ramat-Gan, 1990), 

p.553. 

354 JOOSTEN J, “West Aramaic Elements in the Syriac Gospels”, pp. 105-106 
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‘Apostle’ as ‘emissary’ is paraphrased by izgadda, ‘ambassador’, a 

word with a striking Mesopotamian prehistory. This term is peculiar to 

Eastern Aramaic coming through Accadian (asgandu) from Iranian. 

Aphrahat gives us an example in the passage quoting Jn 20:22. 

Christ appointing the Apostles is typified by Moses, Joshua, and Elijah in 

the long comparison-series in Dem. XXI. 

Moses laid his hand on his ‘apostles’ 

And they received the priesthood; 

And Jesus laid his hand on his ‘apostles’ 

And they received the Holy Spirit.355 

356 
The principle passage in all Ephrem’s works is HdFid. 82 . The 

Spirit is symbolised mainly as Warmth, emitted by the Sun as the Spirit is 

sent by the Father. Ephrem plays on sliho which means both ‘naked’ and 

‘sent’ (apostle). 

Warmth is dear to all who are naked/ sent, 

Sending them forth as eager workers 

For all sorts of tasks. 

Ephrem in one of the hymns on the Pearl uses this word slihe with a 

similar double reference; 

Men stripped bare dived down and drew you up, 

O pearl. It was not kings 

Dem XXI, 960.24-7; VALAVANOLICKAL K., Aphrahat Demonstrations II, Moran 

Etho 24, p.217. 

356 CSCO 154, syr. 73; HdFid 82-84; Cf. BECK, Die Theologie,pp 83-4. 
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Who first presented you to humankind 

But men stripped, symbols of the apostles357, poor Galilean 

fishermen. 

They could not approach you with their bodies clothed 

So they came stripped, like little children; 

They buried their bodies and descended to you. 

You eagerly met them and you take refuge in them 

Because they loved you so. 

The tongues of these poor men, the Apostles, 

Proclaimed glad tidings of you before they opened their bosoms 

And brought out their new wealth to show it 

Amidst their merchants, placing you 

In people’s hands as the medicine of life358. 

Just as God the Word emptied or stripped himself from his heavenly 

throne and became incarnate on the earth to save the human beings, so too, 

the Apostles were stripped their bodies clothed to bear witness to Christ. 

Likewise the believers are obliged to strip themselves in baptism for 

witnessing Christ and for the salvation of themselves. 

In MF sliho is never used of Christ. God the Father is the one who 

sent Christ 

“May we and they offer You praise and thanksgiving and through 

You and with You to Your Father who sent You for the salvation of 

357 
This is a double translation of the single syriac term slihe. 

358 HdFid 85:6-8; BROCK S., Luminous Eye, pp.84-85. 
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creation and to Your living Holy Spirit, now and always forever, Amen”. 

(,Sedro for the Sunday of Annunciation to Mary, Lilyo, 1st qaumo). 

V 

13. Suhlopo & Estahlap ( QA , Ka. l ) 

This term became common as a result of the Christological 

controversies of the early 5th and 6th centuries. It has two connotations; 

primarily it is used with a negative to show that, when Christ became 

incarnate as one among us, his divine nature did not change. As a secondary 

meaning it refers to the distinction between the divinity and humanity of 

Christ. In the Bible this word is not seen as used as Christological purpose 

but in a general context. 

In the New Testament the verb is found, for example at Mt 17:2- 

“And he was transfigured before them, his face shone like the sun and his 
» 

garment became white”. Here Christ’s divine aspect is revealed and human 

aspect is changed. But it does not have any connection with the 

incarnational theme. 

2Cor 3:18-“And we all with unveiled face beholding the glory of the 

Lord are being changed into his likeness from one degree of glory to 

another; for this comes from the Lord who is the spirit”. This happens in the 

eschaton. Human aspect of the humanity will be changing into divine aspect 

here. 

Another example to this understanding can be seen in Phil 3:21- 

“Lord Jesus Christ, who will change our lowly body to be like his glorious 

body by the power which enables him even to subject all things to come.” 

The noun also occurs-Heb 7:12 “For when there is a change of the 

priesthood, there must also be a change of the law”; Jas 1:17 “Every good 

and perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of the 

heavenly lights He does not change like shifting shadows”. 
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In certain places Ephrem speaks of the changes (suhlope) of God 

that God undertakes himself out of love towards humanity. 

JJf oo» U-3 

359 

LlO 00(U 

JLcqjBq^o \)\\ U Jl»6^ 

"Vo jai* yoioj 'Vo &U 

mOiopao JLioO/ ~oio?JL» 

uOia*pJO JjJL*) wOtoljL* 

u.r po li^x otLu* 

He is the glorious, immutable nature, 

But because of His Love, He acquired changes 

Colors were put on: the symbols and types 

And also all the prototypes and all the life stages 

The crucifiers saw Him and dishonored Him 

The tares saw Him and made Him alien 

The Church has seen Him and, while knowing his nature 

Worships His changes360 

Here the essence of God (the divine nature) is not undergoing any 

361 
change, but only the actions and expressions of the divine will' . 

359 HdVirg 28:11. 

360 McVEY, Ephrem the Syrian Hymns,p.388 

361 HALLLEUX DE„ “Mar Ephrem Theologien", p.46. 
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Ephrem also reminds us that though his divine nature has not 

undergone any changes, his human nature has undergone changes according 

to the situation. 

“The likenesses which are useful to human kind came forth from the 

treasury of the Lord of All. Likewise according to the time and situation. He 

has set forth a likeness in Him, so as to help at the times of indignation, at 

the times of cheerfulness, at the times of weakness, and at times of 

quietness. Though in Himself, He was always the same, according to the 

laws that prevail among us, He was changeable”362. 

According to Narsai, though it is because of His love towards 

humanity, He came into the earth, His divine nature did not change. 

JLl^W Lq^ OOQmJ IUo OUuOj JDJL. 

loot uOO jLaX^OA. jl) OliO mQOO 

There went forth His (good) pleasure, and He came in His love to 

earthly beings 

TAT 
But His Nature remained unchanged in what it was/ 

In another passage Narsai speaks more clearly that though this flesh 

is from us, His divinity is not undergone any changes. 

“And if it is from us (this) flesh, that He has constructed by His own 

power, 

Then His own nature has remained in its own without change”.364 

362 HdFid 26:8. 

363 NARSAI, A Homily on our Lord's Birth from the Holy Virgin, PO 40, p.47. 

364 NARSAI, A Homily on our Lord's Birth from the Holy Virgin, PO 40, p.47. 
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According to Philoxenus, God could become a man without 

changing from what He was before the incarnation. It is interesting to note 

that this key word suhlopo has different meanings in the theologies of 

Philoxenus and Severus. 

For Philoxenus, suhlopo has an exclusively negative meaning. It 

means ‘change’ in the sense of loss of identity. To apply it to either the 

humanity or the divinity in the incarnation is to say that the humanity in the 

incarnation ceased to be humanity or the divinity, divinity. 

For him God is immortal by nature: this means that if he were 

actually to cease to be immortal, he would cease to be God. Thus God 

remains immortal in the incarnation, while nevertheless dying, in so far as 

i • 365 he is a man. 

De Halleux lays out Philoxenus’ basic arguments to demonstrate 

how the divine nature did not change in the Economy. God came into being 

without change, firstly because he exists without having become; secondly 

he did for us and not for himself; thirdly, ‘because He came into being by 

will and not by nature’366. 

For Severus it meant that the ‘difference’ or distinction between the 

humanity and the divinity which was preserved in the hypostatic union. He 

made use of this term positively367. 

The word suhlopo was used to describe the way in which the sets of 

properties (diloyotho) of the two natures within a hypostatic union continue 

The letter to Zeno,p. 164. 

366 DE HALLEUX, Philoxene, pp 34Iff. 

367 LEBON, Chalkedon, pp.537-38. 
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to exist within the union, while nevertheless avoiding being divided and 

apportioned out as though each property belonged to a self-subsistent 

hypostasis or prospon. Here property means the difference of the natures ol 
368 

those elements that come together to the union . 

In the Sedre for the Period of Suboro-Yaldo, we see this term a few 

times. Here it is clear that the ‘Incarnation of Christ’ does not mean that His 

divinity has undergone any change. 

I- “Glory, to You, the Word God, who became flesh without being 

changed from what You are God369, for inviting us to this holy feast of John 

the proclaimer of truth today”. (Sedro for the Sunday of the Birth of John 

the Baptist-Sapro) 

II- Christ left his greatness without change and immutability of His 

divinity to renew the human beings and return us to our former beauty. 

1- “0 Word God, when You willed to renew once again Your 

image370 which had become corrupted by the error and to return it to its 

former beauty, You left Your exalted greatness without change and 

immutability371 and You walked upon the earth with human beings in a 

human body by which You were united with us” (Sedro for the Sunday of 

Revelation to Joseph-L//yo 2nd qaumo) 

2- “Therefore while we consider the wonder that You have affected 

for our salvation and understand Your economy of salvation for us, we all in 

368 Severus, First letter to Sergius,p.75; CHESNUT, Three Monophysite Chrystologies, 

p.55. 

369 Phil 2:6. 

370 |»\j, Gn 1:26-27. 

371 Phil2:6-11. 
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372 
our entirety say in our amazement “ 0 God, wonder You are ~ for You have 

become a human being with out being changed from the nature of Your 

divinity”373.(Sedro for Yaldo, Ramso) 

14. Etgli, Gelyono 

The passive verb etgli means ‘was revealed’, ‘was uncovered’ etc374. 

In early Syriac tradition, this term («^U) is often used with God as subject. 

375 
Examples of this can be seen on Aphrahat Demonstrations' and in the 

'•yn /: 

quotations of Ephrem’s commentary on Genesis . This phraseology is 

typical of the Targum and is found in early Palestine Aramaic. Another term 

for -^Uis -JL.U. 

In the Bible we see different types of revelation: revelation of God to 

certain chosen people, revelation of Christ in the human body, revelation of 

Holy Spirit etc. Gn 12:7-“At that time the Canaanites were in the land. Then 

the Lord was revealed to Abraham and said.Gn 35:l-‘‘God said to 

Jacob “Arise, go up to Bethel, and dwell there and make there an altar to the 

God who was revealed to you when you fled from your brother Esau....”; 1 

Sam 2:27-“And there came a man of God to Eli and said to him, “Thus the 

Lord has said ‘I revealed myself to the house of your father when they 

were in Egypt subject to the house of Pharaoh”. 

In the New Testament we see the revelation of Christ-ITim 3:16 - 

372 Is 9:6. 

373 Heb 5:7-10. 
"I ^7 /I 

A Compendious Syriac Dictionary,p.69. 

375 Aphrahat, Demonstration (2nd vol.) ; VALAVANOLICKAL, part II, p. 153. 

376 Ephrem, Commentary on Genesis, Ch.VI.6, (Cain and Abel part). 
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“He was revealed in the flesh, vindicated in the Spirit, seen by the angels, 

preached among the nations, believed on in the world, taken up in glory”; 

lJn 1:2-“.the life was made revealed, and we saw it and testify to it and 

proclaim to you the eternal life which was with the Father and was made 

manifest to us”. 

The revelation of the mysterious sayings is important in the ‘Acts of 

Judas Thomas’. In chapter 27; 50; 137 the Holy Spirit reveals the 

mysterious sayings. In chapter 39 Thomas is said to have received 

mysterious sayings. In chapter 47 and 79 it is said that Christ revealed the 

377 
mysteries. 

In the Manichean Psalms 3,22-23: “ The mysteries that were before 

the foundation, You revealed them to Your faithful”378. 

St Ephrem says that it is at the incarnation that God’s hiddenness is 

most fully revealed to humanity, though even there the divinity retains its 

hiddenness: 

Who will not give thanks to the Hidden One, most hidden of all 

Who came to open revelation, most open of all 

(V ^ JlcuX^ JU? ) 

For He put on a body, and other bodies felt Him 
• 379 

Though minds never grasped Him 

Galyutho points to the divine self manifestation through visible 

creation, rather these revelations have a hiddenness which points to 

377 KLIJN A.F.J, The Acts of Thomas, (Second Revised Edition, Leiden, 2003),p. 45-46. 

378 KLIJN A.F.J, The Acts of Thomas, p.45. 

379 
HdFid. 19:7 ; BROCK S., Luminous Eye,p. 14. 
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something that will one day revealed380. We see the fullest self revelation 

of God at the incarnation, when God the word ‘put on a human being’. 

According to Narsai, by the Power of the Holy Spirit, He himself 

structured a man from a woman. This helps the human beings to understand 

his hiddenness through his visibleness. 

L^> L*_>/ 03) JLo}; 

"No ImnN yoL~-> otlcuN. 

“By the Power of the Spirit, He structured a man from a woman 

So that in his visible state men might see the One hidden from all”. 

In the Sedre for the period of Suboro-Yaldo this verb is used many 

times related with Incamational themes. 

I- The merciful Lord God has effected salvation for creation through 

his manifestation. 

“And therefore we weak and sinful stand in awe and in 

astonishment, as we say in joy of soul that the merciful Lord God has been 

revealed and has saved the world”. (Sedro for the Sunday of Annunciation 

to Mary-Ramso) 

II- The one who was revealed in the flesh is the eternal Son of God 

and was hidden in the bosom of the Father. 

“Blessed are you among women, because the eternal Child, who 
1 O 1 

was hidden in the bosom of his Father has been revealed and shown to us 

in yo\\.(Sedro for the Sunday of Visitation of Mary to Elizabeth-Ramso) 

380 BROCK S., Luminous Eye,p 15. 

381 
Jn 1:18. 
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III-The Nativity of Christ is called the divine and wondrous 

revelation. 

1- “0 the wondrous revelation, which was made it known to me by 

the angel-this is the divine revelation that the heavenly archangel has shown 

and the Holy Spirit He who reveals hidden things has indicated. (Sedro for 

the Sunday of Revelation to Joseph-Ramso) 

2- “This is the divine revelation that the holy Father sent through His 

messenger and His beloved Son has accomplished it382 by the 

manifestation of his divine economy”383. (Sedro for the Sunday of 

Revelation to Joseph-Ramso) 

3- “This is the divine revelation at which the supernal beings and 

those below shouted praises and at which thanksgiving is sung by the 

whole body of the holy Church”. (Sedro for the Sunday of Revelation to 

Joseph-Ttamso) 

IV- The Divine Revelation removed the fear of Joseph 

1- “Therefore we too give praise and say-0 the divine revelation 

which Joseph received with joy, removing his fear. {Sedro for the Sunday of 

Revelation to Joseph Lilyo, 2nd qaumo) 

2- “Today wonder has been revealed to Joseph and amazement to 

Zachariah. Joseph rejoices and gives praise that he has seen Mary carrying 

382 Eph 1:10; 3:9 

383 Col 1:25. 

384 Lk 2 :14,20. 
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the Lord of heaven and Zachariah bestows thanksgiving that Elizabeth has 
o o c 

given birth to the Proclaimer for him”' . (Sedro for the Sunday of 

Visitation of Mary to Elizabeth-Sapro) 

V- The Divine Revelation showed the intention of the One who 

comes to the world. 

1- “0 the divine revelation which clearly showed the just man that he 
00/ 

who comes to the world will enlighten all men” . (Sedro for the Sunday of 

Revelation to Joseph Lilyo, 2nd qaumo) 

2- Christ our God, who has showed His salvific advent through the 
'JQH 

prophetic visions and revelations and has made known to the world that 

388 
He is its Saviour through the assurance of His truly being sent . (Sedro for 

the Sunday of Revelation to Joseph-Sapro) 
» 

VI- This divine Revelation was testified by the arch angel Gabriel 

“This is the divine revelation concerning which Gabriel the 

Archangel testified389 and good news was bestowed on creation by his 

testimony”. (Sedro for the Sunday of Revelation to Joseph-Sa/?tt9) 

VII- This Divine Revelation made reconciliation between the 

heavenly and earthly beings and leads the church to her true faith. 

385 Lk 1:67-79. 

386 Lk 1:79; 2:32. 

387 u u 1 1 Heb 1:1 

388 » - | ~ * 
Mt 1:21. 

389 
Lk 1:19 
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1- “This is the divine revelation which effected reconciliation 

between two sides, blotting out and abolishing from the holy Church all the 

divisive doctrines of the destructive heresies”. (Sedro for the Sunday ol 

Revelation to Joseph-Stfpro) 

2- “For the eternal mercy of our kind God has been revealed up on 
391 

us; and likewise the Church is united with the church of first born our 

inheritance. 

(Sedro for the Sunday before Yaldo, Sapro) 

VIII-This Divine Revelation is the fulfilment of the prophecy 

“One among them was saying that “I know that my Saviour is living, 

and he was prophesying that He will be revealed upon the earth at the 

end”392 . (Sedro for Yaldo-3rd hour) 

14.1. Metgalyonuto(fi'u.\k.*>) 

This term means ‘revelation’, ‘manifestation’ etc. 

l-“God the Father, through the revelation of his only begotten Son 

has effected salvation for his creation393 and reconciled the supernal beings 

390 Eph 2:16; 2Cor5:18-19; Rom5:10-11; 11:15. 

391 Heb 12:23 

392 Jb 19:25 

‘The only Begotten Son’ expression is seen in many sedre to denote Christ. This biblical 

theme (Jn 1:14 ,3:16, Hebl 1:17) implies the unique sonship of Christ from the Father. The 

Word ‘only’specifies the uniqueness of his sonship. The word ‘begotten’ denotes that he 

has his sonship from the Father. The word ‘Son’ shows his position in the Trinity as the 

Son. 

393 
Eph 2:14. 
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with those below, who had been provoked to anger by the transgression of 
'■y /~v a 

the first Adam” . (Sedro for the Sunday of Annunciation to Mary-Sapro) 

15. Gbal 

The verb gbal means To form’, To fashion’, etc. Gbilto is its verbal 

noun having a passive meaning395. Following the Bible the Syrian Fathers 

make use of these two terms in their hymns and homilies. In the Gn 2:7- 

Then the Lord God formed {gbal.) man of dust from the ground and 

breathed into his nostrils. 

Gn 2:19-So out of the ground the Lord God formed every beast of 

the field and every bird of the air; Is 45:7- I form light and create darkness, 

I make weal and create woe, I am the Lord who do all these things; Jn 9:6 - 

As he said this, he spat on the ground, and made clay of the spittle and 

anointed the man’s eyes with the clay.; Romans 9:21- Has the potter no 

right over the clay, to make out of the same lump one vessel for beauty and 

another for menial use etc. 

In the commentary on Diatessaron, where Ephrem deals with the 

man bom blind, he uses the term ‘fashioning’ Ephrem says that 

the Lord brought to fullness what was lacking in the fashioning ( jsoo© 

Here, however even though the term might refer only to the man 

bom blind as the ‘fashioning’ of a single person, it in fact refers to the 

whole of humanity, for the blind person symbolises the first Adam396. 

Nevertheless, Jesus’ healing ability symbolises that He is the Son of the 

394 
Gn 3:6 

395 
SMITH J.P., A Compendious Syriac Dictionary,p.59. 

396 CDiat 16:28 
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Creator, for healing is something divine397 and it can be called a ‘second 
^QO 

creation'' . As God created the world, Jesus fulfilled it by his healing. 

Jacob of Sarug, in his ‘Homily on the Baptism of our Redeemer’ 

says that he received baptism from the one whom He has fashioned. Here 

the idea gives much more importance to the divinity of Christ. 

jLL) i^ > 

399 
l yklV f V- — ir> 

“The flame stood aside trembling as He descended to be baptized 

from the dust his hands had formed”. 

Narsai’s conviction is that Christ fashioned himself by the Spirit, 

who is the power of the good pleasure of God. 

o>i« *>j JLo» >«oifu\v>o "*N ■% ^ JLoid 

Ji JLwjo liM* 'S.^j v» 

In the Spirit He fashioned him; and the Spirit, the Power of his good 

pleasure, filled him 

So that from his fullness He might give life and vivify the 

400 universe. 

397 CDiat 16:31. 
3QR 

HdHaer 43:9. 

399 
BEDJAN P., Homiliae Selectae Mar Jacobi Sarugensis I, p. 189. 

400 
Narsai, Nativity Hymn, PO 40, p.49. 
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In the Sedre for the period of Suboro-Yaldo in the Mosul Fenqitho 

this verb and its verbal noun (gbilto) can be seen frequently, but not in 

connection with the incarnation. 

1- Jesus Christ the Fashioner of the universe fashioned human beings 

in his image and likeness. Here the divine aspect of Christ as ‘Fashioner’ is 

given much emphasises. 

“Praise and thanksgiving to you, Jesus Christ our God, who 

fashioned401 human beings in Your image402 and you marked him in the 

likeness403 of Your greatness”. (Sedro for the Sunday of Annunciation to 

Mary-Ramso) 

2- The mercy of the Creator towards His creation prompted the One 

who is before creation to be bom in the womb of Mary: 

“And when His mercy stirred for His creation {gbilto). He sent 

Gabriel404 the Archangel to announce to Virgin Mary about the supreme 

conception405 of that eternal Son who is before creation” {Sedro for the 

Sunday of Annunciation to Mary-Sapro) 

16. Ettsir (ujUf) 

The verb sor takes the technical meaning ‘to form’, ‘to depict’, to 

‘represent’ etc. 

401 

402 

403 

Gn 2:7, 19; Ps 139:5; Rom 9:20-21. 

Gn 1:27,; Rev 14:9,11. 

The Syriac term ta®. is a word frequently used by Ephrem in a symbolic sense; 

cf.BECK, Bildtheologie, esp.240-44. 

404 

405 
Lk 1:26. 

UiM Lk 1:35, Jn 1:14, Is 7:14; 9:6. 
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In the Old Testament, in the Book of Jeremiah, (1:4) its aphel form 

lasurok is seen. 

St Paul is using its future etp'el form nettsir in his Epistle to the 

Galatians (4:19) in connection with the mystical union of the believer with 

Christ: 

“My little children, with whom I am again in travail until Christ be 

formed {nettsir) in you”. Here he reminds us that Jesus is supposed to form 

in the heart of every Christian. 

This term sor is frequent in Syriac writers since Ephrem. 

“While the fetus of the Son was being formed (etsir) in the womb, 

He himself was forming babes in the womb”406. 

Ephrem compares Jesus on the Cross and as a child in the womb of 

his mother. Here Ephrem explains the apparent powerlessness of Christ the 

Incarnate One with the reality of the Hidden one. 

While indeed He was on the cross, He revived the dead, 

Just so, while He was a babe, He was forming {soar hwo) babes407 

Jacob of Sarug explains this paradox very clearly that Jesus the pre¬ 

existent one, the Fashioner of all comes to a second birth. It is a powerful 

metaphor indicating the paradox of the nativity which is unknown to the 

investigators. God who Himself forms the young children in their mother’s 

wombs, is formed as an infant in the womb of Mary. 

“He fashions {soar) and seals rational images with in wombs 

406 
HdNat 4:161; (tr.) McVEY, Ephrem the Syrian Hymns, p. 101. 

407 
HdNat 4: 170, tr. McVEY, Ephrem the Syrian Hymns, p. 101. 
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But He casts in His mother a corporeal image for His concealed 

being408 

He fashions (soar) and erects images of man in secrecy 

But he fashions himself to become a man from a daughter of man”409 

According to Narsai 

“Mary made satisfaction for her conception to the one who forms 

(soar) infants 

And offered a sacrifice according to the Law at the one who opens 

the wombs”410. 

Some of the examples from the sedre for the period of Suboro-Yaldo 

are given below. 

“While You rejoiced as an infant in the virgin, you were forming 

(so yar hwaith) infants in the womb of the married women, by your divine 

commandment” (Sedro for the Sunday before Yaldo, Lilyo 2nd qaumo). 

“You the Fashioner of babies (so'ar 'ule) in the womb of the 

married women have fashioned Yourself (soriantlok) in a womb of flesh”. 

(Sedro for the Sunday of Visitation of Mary to Elizabeth -Lilyo 1st qaumo) 

The participial expression soar ‘ule (Fashioner of babies) is a later 

development based on Jr 1:5 “Before I formed you in the womb, I knew 

408 BEDJAN P, S Martyrii, p.741 ; (tr.) KOLLAMPARAMPIL, Select Festal Homilies, 

p.62. 

409 BEDJAN P, S Martyrii, p.741 ; (tr.) KOLLAMPARAMPIL, Select Festal Homilies, 

p.62. 

410 Narsai, Homily on the Nativity, PO 40 (1979), (tr.) McLEOD, p.61. 
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you, before you were born I set you apart, I appointed you as a prophet to 

the nations”. Here the Syrian Fathers’ imagination coupled with symbolic 

mode of theological reflections are very strong. 'Fashioner of Babes’ is a 

symbolic title of Christ which we will see later. 

17. Christological Technical Terms 

The East and West Syrian Church Fathers have made use of certain 

technical terms with reference to the doctrine of God, concerning the person 

of God and the nature of Jesus Christ. Most of these terms are inherited 

from Greek patristic writers. The most important technical terms are ituto 

(being), kyono (nature), qnumo (hypostasis), ousia (being), and parsupo 

(person). 

There are three traditions in the Syrian Church. They are 1-Church 

of the East (Nestorian), 2-Syrian Orthodox Church, 3-The Chalcedonian 

Churches (Maronites and the Melkites). All three traditions agreed that 

Jesus Christ is fully God and fully man. As God He was the incarnate Son, 

the second person of the Holy Trinity. As man, he was human in perfection 

and reality. But they differed in how they describe the union of the two 

natures of Christ. 

17.1. Itutho (juju), ltyoyo (uju ) 

There are four terms in connection with Incarnation. They are use 

ituto, ityo, ityoyo, bar ituto. They are the different forms of the term ‘being’. 

Here it refers mainly in the Christological context. 
i 

17.1.1. Itutho (-U.JU) 

This is the abstract noun form of the verbal form ith which means ‘to 
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be’, ltutho refers being, essence, isness411, etc. Its Greek equivalent is 
^ j 11^ 

oixna . For example, Ju*>©*o© JL©^f means ‘the Eternal Being’. 

In Heb- 1:3 “He reflects the glory of God and bears the stamp of His 

being (o.L©^? upholding the universe by his word of power”. In the 

Greek Bible its equivalent term is ‘uttootcxou; . 

The related noun ityo expresses the idea of a ‘being’, ‘an existing 

one’, especially self existent. It is usually refering to God413. For example 

)jLa^ (The hidden Being), (The essential Word). 

Ephrem has made use of this term in his hymns, as we can see from 

his statement about the independent existence and qualities of the Holy 

Father and His perfect Son in his sermon on the Faith- 

|p(u o*LoV-JL> JL*/ 

O' JW 

“The Father is perfect in His being, also the First Bom in His 

begottenness 

the Father is perfect, the Son is perfect, perfect is the offspring as His 

begetter”414. 

Here the distinction is founded on the basis of their individual 

existences, their names, and not on the level of will. The paradox of 

411 SAMUEL, V.C., “Christoiogy and Terminology”, The Harp 1,(1989),p.130. 

412 SMITH, J. P., A Compendious Syriac Grammar,p. 15. 

413 SMITH, J. P., A Compendious Syriac Grammar,p.15 

414 
SFide, 2:1-4. 
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distinction and joining is necessary for Ephrem to express the dual aspect of 

the relation of Father to Son which He feels is required by the Christian 

proclamation415. 

MF states that Christ is the image of the very Being, who is God our 

Father. 

“Lord, the only Begotten416 Christ, the Word who is from the 

Father , the supreme glory of all goodness, You are equal to Your 

Begetter in divine nature. You are the splendour of his glory418 and the 

image of his very Being (d-ituteh). (Sedro for Yaldo 2nd qaumo) 

‘Being’ is also used as Christological. lsness of Christ has been 

manifested in the Nativity of Christ our Lord. 

“The clamour of the hosts on high is heard419 and Your being 

(ituteh)has manifested, the star which goes ahead and brings the Magi420 as 

they bear offerings, offering worship and proclaiming the Kingdom421. 

{Sedro for the Sunday before Yaldo, Ramso) 

17.1.2. Ityo (jLjuf ) 

Several symbols and creedal explanations from the 5th century on 

are preserved in the collection of the East Syrian Synodicon Orientale, 

namely from the Synods of 410, 486, 544, 554,576,585, 596,605 and of the 

RUSSELL, St Ephrem the Syrian and Gregory the Theologian Confront the Arians, 

(Moran Etho V,1994), p. 160. 

416 Jn 1:14,3.16. 

4,7 Jn 1:1. 

418 U U 1 'l Heb 1:3. 

419 Lk 2:13-14. 

420 Mt 2: 9-10. 
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assembly of the bishops in 612. The relevant texts of the symbols have been 

translated by Brock lately and for the Christological terminology of itutho 

and ityo, he suggests the following translation: as a ‘divine essence’ and 

‘divine being’422. 

Narsai on the point of incarnation explains that “The Word is the 

Nature of the Divine Essence; and the body, the nature of humanity. One is 
423 

the creature; and the other, the Creator: They are one in a unity 

Philoxenos gives the distinction between the created and the 

Uncreated, stating that God is the uncreated ityo whereas the world is a 

created ityo because of its hwoyo (become created). Thus ityo in its proper 

sense is used only of God. God became man is different from world's 

coming into existence, since the former moves from ityo to hwoyo without 

loosing anything. Philoxenos states that the Syrians use the word ‘Being’ 

(ityo) only with reference to that which does not become, hence 

philologically it is not correct to say ityo hwo. As everything which is ityo, 

did not become, philosophically the expression is not correct ' . It He is 

God and hence ruhono, He can never become a pagrono and hence 

theologically it is not correct. 

For Philoxenos the ityo hwo is a profound mystery. Philoxenos puts 

it in another way that - by that He is ityo, He is God, and by that He hwo, he 

is man; and He has His divine properties (alohoyoto), by that ityo and 

human properties (nosoyoto), by that he hwo . 

422 Syriac Dialogue, 1(1994), p. 138. 

423 NARSAI, Hymn on Nativity, PO 40,p.27 

424 Letter to the Monks of Senon,p.61. 

425 MATHAI M A, “The Concept of ‘becoming’ in the Christology of Philoxenos of 

Mabbug”, p.74. 
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For Babai, God alone is the Eternal ityo (Being)4 He is exalted in 

His ituto (Essence) above all visible and invisible realities. He is being 

who is (ityo d itaw). That which is Being Who is, implies that there is 
428 

nothing before its Eternal ituto. In the beginning God is called ityo d itaw ^ . 

It denotes that He exists eternally. He is above the creatures in His essence. 

In MF ityo with reference Christ is not found in the sedre for the 

period Suboro-Yaldo, even though it occurs elsewhere in sedre, e.g. Christ 

is addressed as “hidden Being (ityo) in a sedro for the first Sunday after 

Epiphany. 

17.1.3. Ityoyo ( a~ju ) 

God’s nature is ityoyo, i.e. existing, ‘is’429 showing that ‘it is’. In His 

ituto, He is above all creatures. This idea is repeated a number of few 

times430. He is simply called ityo. He is the true ituto431. He exists eternally 

and is perfect in existence (ityoyith). He is the true Being. All the itwoto or 

Essences are brought to existence by Him432. Here Babai uses the word 

43 3 
Itwata to designate the creatures . 

The divine essence is Eternal, Uncreated, Infinite, and immutable. It 

426 L U, p.7, 25-26. 

427 L U, p.7, 25-26. 

428 L U, p.10,8-10. 

429 L U, p.26:18. 

430 L U, p. 11:7; 12:6-7. 

431 L U, p. 12:13-16. 

432 L U, p. 16:15-16. 

433 Here Babai is influenced by Ephrem who used the term Itya with reference to the 

divinity alone and reprehended the Marcionites and the Manicheans who used the term to 

designate the created beings also. ( DE URBINA, Patrologia Syriaca, pp.77-78.) 
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has no equality among the creatures. Though He is the Creator, His Essence 

is above the creatures434. 

The existence of God is known to men. It is through the creatures 

that human beings come to the knowledge of God: “And the knowledge of 

God is placed in the reason of men, not the mode of His essence, but of His 

existence” , and He is known from the creatures and through the creatures 

and through all His works and the magnitude of His wisdom and eternal 

knowledge and His admirable operation is seen in them436. Here Babai 

quote the citations from the Catechetical Homilies of Theodore of 

Mopsuestia. 

‘that He is the Creator and cause of all things437, 

That He alone is the Eternal Being, who exists eternally438 

That He is entirely perfect in His Being439 

That He governs the universe and provides for the creatures 440 

By quoting the above quotations of Theodore, Babai tries to show 

the transcendal divine existence of God. 

In the 1st letter of Isho‘yahb to Yaq’ob, he writes that “For because 

of the great love with which he loved us, he departed from the bosom of his 

434 
L U, p.19:16. 

435 L U, p. 17:15; 17:14; 17: 11-12. 

436 L U p.25, 5-8. 

437 THEODORE, Horn. Cat. 1.13 (TONNEAU, R., p.23). Theodore makes a distinction 

between God the Father and God the Cause of All ('elat kill). He is the Father of the Son; 

He is the creator and cause of all creatures. 

438 THEODORE, Horn. Cat. II I, p.31. 

439 THEODORE, Horn. Cat II 9, p.41. 

440 THEODORE, Horn. Cat II 17, p.51. 
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Father by way of good pleasure, not by way of removal and came to the 

world, though he was already in the world, as it is written, the Hidden one 

was revealed in the flesh. The Word became flesh and dwelt among us. He 

became, but was not changed. He who was the equal of God emptied 

himself and took the likeness of a servant. He took but did not increase, for 

in his generation as well as his taking his essence (ituteh) remained without 

change and without addition.”441 

In the Synod of 605 the council of Constantinople of 381 is 

explicitly mentioned442. 

“[the one divine nature] is perfect in its essence (ituteh) and in all 

that it belongs to it; and it cannot addition or subtraction, for it alone is 

Being(ityo) and God over all, who is known and confessed in three holy 

qnome, Father, Son and the Holy Spirit, a nature with three qnome 

essentially (tlitay qnome itya’it), qnome with a single eternal nature (hdonoy 

kyono mtumoyo), between whom there is no distinction apart from the 

distinct characteristics (dilayoto) of their qnome, namely Fatherhood, 

Sonhood, and Procession”443. 

The self existence of the eternal Son from the eternal Father is 

explicitated in the following quotation of MF: 

“Praise and thanksgiving to You, the self existent Child (Yaldo 

ityoyo) of the eternal Father444 who alone is beyond every intellect and 

comprehension, is bom eternally from the Father”.(Sedro for the Sunday of 

Revelation to Joseph, Lilyo,2nd qaumo). 

441 

442 

443 

444 

Syriac Dialogue, 1, p.45. 

Synodicon Orientate, I, p.473. 

Syriac Dialogue, 1, p.139. 

lJn 5:1. 
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17.1.4. Bar itutho and bar kyoneh ( it oK.1 »oa-o ) 

The Nicaean creed is said to have been brought to Persia by the 

Byzantine bishop Maruta and the Synod of 410 quoted it. It is surviving in 

two versions, each with their own translation of the term homo-ousios. 

The West Syrian text has bar kyoneh, whereas the East Syrian 

recension reads bar ituta. But both Syriac expressions are used together 

later, as appears in the profession of faith at the Synod of 585 about the 

Nicaean Creed : “the Word who is homoousios , that is of the same nature 

and of the same essence (bar kyaneh w-bar ituteh) as the Father’’445. 

In the sedre for the period of Suboro -Yaldo, these terms can be seen 

only one time. 

Here ‘Being’ is used to designate God 

“O Son of Being (bro d-ituto) for whom the crystal throne is 

insufficient for You to take Your seat446, the virginal womb has received 

You through Your blessed pleasure’’. (Sedro for the Sunday before 

Yaldo,Lilyo, 1st qaumo) 

Three types of existence in the above quotations from the Mosul 

Fenqitho are seen. They are 1-the Isness of the Father, 2-the self existence 

of Christ and 3- the existence of the human beings. Here the existence of the 

human beings are not by themselves, but by the divine Grace of the Lord. In 

the MF quotation “You brought us into existence.’’ explains the inability 

of human beings to be born by themselves. 

17.2. Kyono(u^) 

The word derived from the root kwn meaning ‘to be’, ‘to exist’, etc. 

445 Syriac Dialogue, 1, p. 138. 

446 Ez 1:22,26; Heb 1:3. 
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Its passive form is ethkin ‘to be formed’. There is a real connection between 

ousia, ituto, and kyonoAA1. It is the formal equivalent of physis and is 

conventionally translated ‘nature’. 

In the fourth and fifth century- translations from Greek, it is 

understood that kyono sometimes renders ousia, as well as physis; the same 

phenomenon can be seen in the early translations of homoousios by bar 

kyono. It is evident that the Church of the East in the sixth century preserved 

this understanding of kyono as going with ousia448. 

Ephrem has shown himself to be perfectly well aware of the 

philosophical difficulties inherent in the Nicene Christology, but it is not 

that which is uppermost in his mind. His chief concern seems to be with the 

effort to describe the truth of Christ as he sees it. Ephrem tries to express the 

person of Christ within that framework as best he can. 

y+h*Jtol OOl JL**JI *3} 

oot JoCV ooi JLaxo JJ} 

“He was limited because He was a human being, (but) He is without 

limit because His nature is God449. Ephrem here emphasies the divine nature 

of Christ. 

Narsai understands the term ‘nature’ referring to concrete, existential 

reality. “The Word is the Nature of the Divine Essence; and the ‘Body’ the 

nature of humanity”450. 

447 SAMUEL V. C., “Christology and Terminology”, The Harp l,(1988),p.l30. 

448 BROCK S., “The Church of the East in the Sasanian Empire up to the 6,h Century and 

its Absence from the Councills in the Roman Empire,”, Syriac Dialogue l,(1994),p.81. 

449 HdFid 29.3, 7-8. 

450 I, 155-160, 170-174,447-448, and especially the citation from homily 81 quoted in PO 

40,p.27. 
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In the fifth and sixth century Syrian Orthodox writers understood 

physis/kyono as virtually a synonym with hypostasis/qnumo, and 

consequently they understood the Chalcedonian definition to imply a 

schizophrenic Christ. Significantly in Syrian Orthodox translations of the 

later fifth and sixth century the older rendering of homoousios by bar kyono 

is replaced by various other translations, thus removing the association of 

kyono with ousia.451 

According to the Chalcedonian definition ‘Jesus Christ was one 

hypostasis and one prosopon made known “in two natures But Cyril of 

Alexandria, the representative of the Alexandrian tradition expressed his 

stand that there is ‘one hypostasis and one prosopon and one incarnate 

nature of God the Word’, using the phrase ‘the one incarnate nature of 

God the Word’. 

According to Philoxenos the archaic use of kyono in the Syriac 

language can signify three things: 1- Sometimes kyono indicates the generic 

existence of being; as a synonym for ityo and ituto. 2- Sometimes it stands 

for a concrete an individual or any particular genus, especially when used as 

‘one kyono’ 3- Still some other times simply to indicate the general 

characteristics of a genus454. 

Philoxenos states that ‘God is immortal by ‘nature’ this means that if 

he was actually to cease to be immortal he would cease to be God, thus God 

remains immortal in the incarnation while nevertheless dying , in so far as 

he is a man 

451 BROCK S., “The Church of the East in the Sasanian Empire up to the 6th Century and 

its Absence from the Councils in the Roman Empire,”, Syriac Dialogue l,(1994),p.81. 

452 SAMUEL V C, “Christology and Terminology”, The Harp I,( 1988),p. 133. 

453 SAMUEL V C, “Christology and Terminology”, p. 133. 

454 MATHAI M.A, “The Concept of ‘becoming’ in the Christology of Philoxenos of 

Mabbug”, The Harp 2,(1989) p.75. 

455 Philoxeni Mabbbugensis : Tractatus tres de Trinitate et Incamatione, ed.A. Vaschalde, 
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In order to understand the specific meaning of kyono an extensive 

quotation from a letter of Severus written to Eupraxius is taken here, where 

he explains the different significances of the term. The explanation is made 

apparently in answer to a very serious problem. Severus was asked a 

question ‘if you say that the Trinity is one nature, and say that there is one 

nature of the incarnate Word , how are you not driven to saying that the 

whole trinity became incarnate? Severus’ answer is like this. 

“We use the name ‘nature’ (kyono) sometimes generally of essence 

(ousia) and sometimes specifically signifying the hypostasis of a man 

(qnumol hypostasis). We term all mankind one nature, as in the text “Every 

nature of beasts and of birds and of things that are in the water is subjected 

and made subject to human nature” (James 3:7): and again we call a man 

nature, Paul for instance , or Peter or James. Where we name all mankind 

one nature, we use the name generically in place of essence, but, where we 

speak of one nature of Paul we employ the name nature in place of the 

individual hypostasis (dilayuth qnumo). So also when we say that holy 

Trinity is one nature, as in the text, in order that we may be the sharers of 

the divine nature’ (2 Pt 1:4), we use the name nature in place of the general 

designation ‘essence’. And to say that the Holy Trinity is one nature is the 

same as to say that it is one Godhead, as we are in fact accustomed to call 

mankind one nature. But when we say that ‘one incarnate nature of God the 

Word’ (had kyono d-aloho melto da-mbasar) we say ‘nature’ in place of an 

individual designation (shudo'o dilonoyo) and therefore we denote the one 

actual hypostasis of the Word (had qnumo d-melto) , like that of Paul or 

Peter , or any single man. Therefore also when we say ‘one nature which 

CSCO 9.p.67-8. 
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became incarnate (had kyono d-etbasar) we do not say absolutely, but we 

say ‘one nature of the Word himself (had kyono dileh d-melto, and clearly 

denote that it is one hypostasis (had qnumo)M5(i 

Here Severus tries to show us the integral relationship between the 

kyono, hypostasis and ousia. 

Babai explains that kyana is the same as nature in the abstract, 

designating the common elements found in all the members of the species. 
A 

It is the universal compared to the particular . 

He states that the union of the natures is not a mixture. God the 

Word assumed the form of a servant and dwelt in it unitively in one 

adhesion “without mixture, without admixture, without commixture, and 

458 without confusion” and made him one Son with Him forever . 

It is interesting that the Oriental Orthodox theologian Severus and 

Babai in the Church of the East both objected to the Chalcedonian definition 

on the grounds that it was illogical: for the Syrian Orthodox, one 

hypostasis/qnoma logically implies one physis/kyana59 , while for Babai, 

two physeis/kyane logically imply two qnome460. Both terms have markedly 

456 PO XIV, pp. 198-999. 

457 CHEDIATH, “The Theological Contribution of Mar Babai the Great”, Syriac Dialogue 

1 ,p. 158. 

458 LU 56, 26-27/45,32-33. 

459 SEVERUS, Orationes ad Nephalium (ed. LEBON, CSCO, Scr.Syri 64) p. 16; 

PHILOXENUS, Letter to the Monks of Senun (ed. DE HALLEUX, CSCO, Scr.Syri 98) 

p.l 1. 

460 BABAI, LU, (ed. VASCHALDE),p.97; ISHOYAB III, Liber Epistularum (ed. 

DUVAL,CSCO, Scr.Syr 1 l),p.l29. 
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difterent connotations in the two christological traditions and once this is 

recognised, it becomes possible to see why each of these writers felt 

constrained to uphold their two verbally conflicting formulations. 

Kyono is the most used term in the liturgical books especially in the 

Fenqitho. It is also the most ambiguous term which has caused all the 

Christological controversies. 

In the Mosul Fenqitho we find references to this terminology 

I-The Mosul Fenqitho, being a Syrian Catholic edition, gives much 

importance to the Chalcedon Christology i.e. two natures in Jesus Christ and 

one hypostasis 

I- “You were bom from her according to the flesh beyond the order 

of the nature, You shone out and came forth from her by birth, as perfect 

God and perfect man in two natures and one hypostasis” .(Sedro for Yaldo, 

Lilyo 1st qaumo) 

II- Equality with his Father in the same nature. 

-"Lord, the only Begotten461 Christ the Word who is from the 
A /CO 

Father , the supreme glory of all goodness, You are equal to Your 

Begetter in divine nature(Sedro for Yaldo, Lilyo, 2nd qaumo) 
I 

III- Mercifulness is innate in the nature of Christ. 

"Look on us with a merciful eye, which is innate in You by nature, 

so that we may offer You, Christ our God, the fruits of our lips and the 

Jn 1:14,3.16 

462 Jn 1:1 
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The term qnomo is problematic in the East Syrian tradition. In the 

Syrian Orthodox tradition qnumo equates closely with hypostasis which 

itself can have a range of senses. But in the Church of the East, this is 

evidently not so467. Babai frequently speaks of, “the two natures and their 

qnomeAs we have seen already it would seem that, for Babai , kyana is 

generic and verges on the sense of ousia, but qnoma refers to an individual 

manifestation of the kyana. 

Divinity is the kyona of God and humanity is the kyona of Man; in 

the case of the person of the incarnate Christ, his divinity is the qnoma, or 

individual manifestation of the kyono of the divinity and his humanity is the 

qnoma or individual manifestation of the humanity. 

Babai explains that in christology qnumo is not as the same as 

hypostasis but the concretisation of the abstract kyana. It is 

incommunicable. Qnuma as qnuma cannot be divided. Once divided it 

ceases to be that qnuma. It possess all the properties of the common nature. 

But it cannot include all the members, coming under a common species. 

Since it is fixed and non-communicable, it cannot be taken with or added to 

another qnuma. It possess everything of its own nature, i.e. one complete or 

perfect qnuma cannot another perfect qnuma. Therefore a union of two 

perfect qnume so as to form one qnuma is impossible469. 

According to Connolly two Boaio is not introduced into the 

467 BROCK, “The Church of the East in the Sasanian Empire up to the 6th Century and its 

Absence from the Councills in the Roman Empire,’’, p.82. 

468 LU, pp.71, 159. 

469 CHEDIATH, “The Theological Contribution of Mar Babai the great”, Syriac Dialogue 

1 ,p. 158. 
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whole burnt offerings of our hearts, and to the eternal Father Your begetter 

and to Your blessed and consubstantial spirit. (Sedro for the Visitation of 

Mary, Lilyo 2nd qaumo) 

IV-Christ is the restorer of human nature 

Glory to You, eternal and incomprehensible son, Saviour463 of our 

race, and restorer464 of our nature. (Sedro for the Visitation of Mary, 

Lilyo 1st qaumo). 

17.3. Qnumo (jl*> aifi ) 

The Syriac qnumo is employed as a term corresponding to the 

hypostasis in Greek. In Latin substantia and in English ‘substance’ are 

equivalent terms to it. Qnume point to the particular reality of the particular 

members. Father, Son and the Holy Spirit are the three qnume each of 

whom having their being individuated in him in perfection. 

Ephrem uses the term qnumo as ‘individual self” with reference to 

the Trinity, where qnumo is equivalent with shmohe i.e. Father, Son, and the 

Holy Spirit in the Sermon on Faith465. Ephrem considers the terms to be of 

real concrete value and to have an actual connection with what they 

describe. 

For Philoxenos qnumo stands for its Greek equivalent hypostasis 

distinct from prosopon, something more interior than the external 

appearances or operations of a being. It seems ‘to be’ the ‘I’ in each 

individual466. 

463 Lk 2:11 
464 

Ps 103:5 
465 

SdF4A5if 

466 MATHAI M.A., “The Concept of ‘becoming’ in the Christology of Philoxenos of 

Mabbug’’p.75 
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Christological formulations and speculations of the Persian Church until the 

time of Babai the Great470, it appears, however, that there are some earlier 

witnesses to this formulation471. 

To the Syrian Othrodox the meaning of qnutno has the same sense as 

hypostasis. But in the East Syriac Christology qnoma was meant more a ‘set 

of characteristics’. It is closer to the Greek termTdioiric. This same term is 

meant for Syrian Orthodox as (property). According to Brock, many 

European translations have misleadingly rendered qnumo in a christological 

context as a person. 

For the Syrian Orthodox, the Chalcedon implies in ‘two 

hypostaseis’. Severus makes this idea very clear “It is obvious to all who 

have just a modicum of training in the teachings of true religion that it is 

cotradictory to speak of two natures, with reference to the one Christ, he 

being one hypostasis. For whenever one speaks of one hypostasis, one must 

necessarily, also speak of one nature’. (Severus, c.Nephalium,p.l6) 

Likewise, as understood, by the Church of the East, two natures and 

one qnoma, is also seen as illogical: “Although those who gathered at the 

Synod of Chalcedon, were clothed in the intention of restoring the faith, yet 

they too slid away from the true faith: owing to their feeble phraseology 

they provide a stumbling block to many. Although in accordance with the 

opinion of their own minds, they preserved the true faith, with the 

confession of ‘the two natures’, yet by their formula of the one qnoma 

(hypostasis), it seems, they tempted weak minds. As a result a contradiction 

470 CONNOLLY R., Text Studies VIII (1909), p.5; PO 40„p.24. 

471 BROCK S., “The Christology of the Church of the East”, in Fire from Heaven. Studies 

in Syriac Theology and Liturgy (Aldershot, 2006) Ch.III, p. 174. 
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occurred, for with the formula ‘one qnoma\ they corrupted the confession 

of the two natures, with the ‘two natures’, they rebuked and refuted the one 

q noma”412. 

Different traditions understood these concepts in their own realm, 

instead of trying to understand the other with respect and love. 

In the Mosul Fenqitho we see references to the term. The one 

hypostatic position of the Chalcedonian stand is reiterated here. 

l-“You completed nine whole months, You were bom from her 

according to the flesh beyond the order of the nature, You shone out and 

came forth from her in birth, as perfect God and perfect man in two 

natures(,^> and one hypostasis (JL*<u* ^.{Sedro for Yaldo, Lilyo, 1st 

qaumo). 

2-“Christ our God is the Son begotten473 from the Father, the divine 

word of his begetter, the personal and natural[!k^>) Wisdom of 

the one who sends him475. He is God from God476 Timeless from the 

Timeless. He is the one who is born from the Father without a Mother, and 

is bom from the mother without a Father”. (Sedro for the Sunday after 

Yaldo, Sapro). 

472 

473 

474 

475 

476 

Philoxenus, Comm.on Prol. to John. 

Jn 1:18, 3:16, 3:18. 

Jn 1:1-14. 

ICor 2:6. 

Jn 1:1 
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17.4. Ousia (u®©/) 

The word ousia in Greek is a noun meaning ‘being’, ‘essence’. It is 

sometimes found as a loanword in Syriac.Etymologically it is a synonym 

for ‘ituto\ 

With reference to God, God is one ousia, possessing one kyono, and 

three qnurne, who are distinguished one from another as Father, Son and the 

Holy Spirit. 

For Severus, ousia signifies that which is common, and hypostasis 

that which is particular Severus says that ousia is derived from that which 

IS, and points out that it is a scriptural term (Ex 3:14;Jn 1:1; lJn 1:1; Apoc 

1:8). He does not depend on any philosophical system for his definitions. 

Severus concludes that ousia is real; it refers to what may be called 

the ISness or being of a thing. This ousia does not have concrete existence. 

Ousia is so to say the reality which when individuated gives rise to 

particular objects or hypostases. Manhood, for instance, constitutes an 

ousia. The metaphysical ground of every man and of the entire human race, 

and every human person is a hypostasis. Hence there is a perfect 

communion between the term ousia and hypostasis as regards their real 

being, there is also a difference. Thus Severus declares that ousia signifies 
478 

the genso while hypostasis is limited only to one species . 

In the Mosul Fenqitho this term is used 1-to emphasis the Trinitarian 

relationship. 

“Christ our God, the eternal first bom of the Father , consubstantial 

{lowe b-ousia) with His Begetter and his Holy Spirit, because Your 

477 PO XII p.195. 

478 Contra Gram. IT, ed. LEBON 1,45. 
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kindness is infinite, You willed to save the image of Your greatness479, 

through Your condescension and being born from the Holy Virgin Mary” 

{Sedro for Yaldo-Sapro) 

2-With reference to Mary s ououx i.e.her humanity, as the source of 

Christ’s humanity. 

I worship you, blessed among women, having learnt from the angel 

and I praise the Light480, which glimpses out to me from your substance 

(ousiaT (Sedro for Revelation to Joseph, Lilyolst qaumo) 

Shifts in translation of Greek terms into Syriac can be considered as 

one of the reasons for all problems surrounding these technical terms. These 

shifts are given in columns to make it easy to understand. 

‘Opoouoioc Bar kyana ‘of the same nature’ 

Bar ituta ‘of the same being’ - -—— ---w_1 

Shawe b-ituta ‘equal in being’ - -— *——-w 

Shawe b-usya ‘equal in ousia’ 

! Ououx Kyana ‘nature’ 

Ituta ‘being’ 

usya 

Ouou; Kyana/kyono ‘nature 

‘uTTooiaou; Qnoma/qnumo 
lIpOOGOTTOV Parsopa/parsupo 

479 Gn 1:26. 

480 T 1 ^ Jn 1:4. 
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Bar Ebroyo explains that the common position of all these 

Christological positions is same. "When I had given much thought and had 

pondered on the matter I became convinced that these quarrels among 

Christians are not a matter of factual substance, but rather, one of words and 

terms. For all they confess Christ our Lord to be perfect God and perfect 

human, without any commingling, mixing, or confusion of natures. This bi- 

pinnate likeness is termed by one party [Syrian Orthodox] a nature (kyana), 

by another [Chalcedonians] a hypostasis (qnoma), and by yet another 

[Church of the East] ‘a person’ (parsopa). Thus I saw all the Christian 

communities, with their different christological positions, as possessing a 

single common ground that is without any difference. Accordingly I totally 

iradicated any hatred from the depths of my heart, and I completely 
48 j 

renounced disputing with anyone over confessional matters” . 

18. Adam Typology 

In recounting the course of the history of salvation, the early Syriac 

writers make great use of the themes of Genesis chapter 1-3, the creation of 

Adam and Eve, their time in Paradise, their disobedience and expulsion 

from Paradise. Adam is understood in three different dimensions: 1- as the 

individual of the Genesis narrative, 2- as the representative of the humanity 

in general; 3-and at the same time he is also the representative of each 

individual human being. 

The typology of the First Adam and the Second Adam is already 

found in St.Paul (lCorlO:l-6). It is pervasive in early Christian literature in 

general and in the Syriac poets and Syriac liturgy in particular. 

“For the Adam who is from the earth is the one who sinned, while 

the Adam from heaven is our Saviour, our Lord Jesus Christ. Those 

4X1 Barhebraeus, Book of the Dove,C h.lV. 
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therefore who receive the Spirit of Christ are in the likeness of heavenly 
482 

Adam who is our Saviour' . 

“The fire that burnt in Adam, burnt him in that rib of his. For this 

reason the side of the second Adam has been pierced, and from it comes a 
483 

flow of water to quench the fire of the first Adam” 

“The Virgin earth gave birth to Adam in holy fashion, so as to 

indicate clearly Mary’s giving birth. Adam in turn slept, and his side was 

pierced; from it came forth Eve to be mother for the whole world, serving as 

an image of that sleep of death on the cross and of that side which gave 

birth to baptism. Adam slept and gave the whole world a mother; the 

Saviour died and there flows from him baptismal water484 

There is an excellent example in sedro for the Good Friday ninth 

Hour service, where it is beautifully narrated. It is discussed in the 2nd 

Chapter. 

In MF there are many examples in qole & madrose, but in the sedre 

there are only implict examples; where each individual human being is 

regarded as a descendant or inheritor of Adam. 

“By Your conception You have sanctified all the conceptions and 

liberated by Your birth the generations from the bitter curse485, which was 

dominating our feeble and miserable race”. (Sedro for Sunday before Yaldo, 

Sapro) 

“For the sake of us who were lost, You appeared on earth, which had 

previously become barren, deprived of the practice of the virtues, in order to 

482 Aphrahat, Dem VI, (tr.) VALAVANOLICKAL K., Moran Etho 23,p.l59. 

483 Ephrem, Comm.Diatessaron, 21:10. 

484 BEDJAN P., HS III, p.320. 

485 Gn 3:14-15. 
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strengthen the feebleness of our human nature, to heal486 our spiritual and 

physical diseases, to gather us together in our lost state from the wanderings 

after vanity, to bring us back to the place of life487, to lead us into our 

former inheritance, to draw and present us to the Father, Your begetter”. 

(Sedro for the Sunday of Visitation of Mary to Elizabeth, Lilyo, 2nd 

qaumo) 

In the sedre for the period of Suboro-Yaldo, we see another beautiful 

example-“God the Father, through the manifestation of His only begotten 

son has effected salvation to His creation and reconciled the supernal beings 

with the below, who had been provoked to anger by the transgression of the 

first Adam ".(Sedro for the Sunday of Annunciation to Mary, Sapro). 

Conclusion 

This chapter which is dealing with important Syriac christological 

terms found in the MF explains the meaning and context of the different 

Syriac technical terminologies. The examples from the MF indicate which 

are the favourite terminologies of the West Syrian tradition. Some 

terminologies which are favoured by the East Syrian tradition are rarely 

found in the MF. Lbes imagery is a very important for the Church of the 

East, but it is found only twice in the MF sedre for the Sundays of Suboro- 

Yaldo period. The reason as it is seen already may be because of the 

suspicion of the West Syrian Fathers in connection with the incarnation 

especially concerning the position of the Nestorius (casting a body on to the 

Word). Another term nsab is not found even a single time, maybe because it 

had become a characteristic term in the East Syrian tradition. 

486 Jesus the good Doctor ; Lk 5:31. 

487 2Tim 1:10. 
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Terminologies which are favourite for the West Syrians are also 

found in the East Syrian prayers and theology. For example etbasar, 

etgasam, etbarnas etc. 

Difference between East and West Syrian Fathers on some 

christological themes are also focussed here. For example the subject of 

hwo (Jn 1:14), East Syrian Fathers give much emphasis to the ‘flesh’ 

whereas West Syrian Fathers argues that it is the ‘Word’which is the subject 

of the verb hwo\ ‘He dwelt among us’-this ‘us’ for East Syrian Fathers is 

‘one of us’ or referring to Christ’s human body whereas several West Syrian 

Fathers refer to the Virgin. Reference to the ‘temple of Christ’s body Jn 

2.21 frequent in the East Syrian position, was regarded with suspecion by 

West Syrian writers. 

Similarities and differences in the understandings of ethayad, kyono, 

qnumo in the two traditions are also discussed in this chapter. Great empasis 

on the dynamic character of the incarnation sbo, which is found frequently 

in the sedre, is discussed in this chapter. 

Though there were differences among the Fathers on certain themes 

and issues, as Bar Ebroyo comments they were not on factual but merely on 

terms and were interpreted and understood in different ways. 



CHAPTER-VI 

TEACHING ON THE INCARNATION IN 
THE SEDRE FOR SUBORO-YALDO 

1. Introduction 

Sedre prayers are very rich in the Syriac theological tradition. It was 

written in different periods and influenced from the two poles:1 The early 

Syriac authors, such as Aphrahat, Ephrem and Jacob of Serugh, belonging 

to one end of the spectrum, were writing in a more biblical and Semitic 

style. Their approach to theology is through analogy and symbol. At the 

other end of the spectrum, writers who have come under the influence of 

the Greek philosophical tradition of Late Antiquity, followed much more 

analytical approach. 

The Fenqitho contains texts from very different periods: the earlier 

texts are normally close to the Semitic pole of the tradition, whereas the 

later ones, especially those in prose called proimion, sedro, ‘etro etc are 

much closer to what one might call the ‘Hellenic’ end of the spectrum. 

These chronological differences can usually be easily recognised by the 

different literary genres that are to be found in the Fenqitho. 

Three main layers can be fairly distinguished: the oldest layer is 

represented by the madroshe, sughyotho, and bo"awotho, then come the 

qole and other verse texts that come under a variety of different titles; and 

finally the prose texts, above all the long and sometimes highly theological 

sedre. 

Variety of different christological titles and themes are to be found 

BROCK S., ‘The two poles of Syriac tradition’, in Homage to Mar Cariattil (Rome, 

1987), pp.58-62. 
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in the qole, which belong to the second chronological layer, are also taken 

up in the sedre. 

The third layer of texts in the Fenqitho consists of the prose texts 

which in fact are likely to belong to much the same time range as the qole, 

but being in prose (mainly sedre) their contents are very often more 

specifically theological. Sedre went on being composed until well into the 

second millennium, in much the same way that Anaphoras were still 

composed as late as the sixteenth century. Because of the influence of these 

different poles and layers, sedre in the Fenqitho contain most of all the 

aspects of these, including different titles, themes of the divine economy 

according to the different feasts and seasons. Both typological (Antiochian 

Schol) and allegorical methods (Alexandrian School) also can be seen in the 

sedre. For example- 

“This is the saving Child who, in his birth from the Father is 

unattainable and in his birth from Mary is not to be disputed. 

This is the saving Child whom Gabriel called the ‘Lord’2 and all the 

angelic choirs made a joyful noise of novel praise at his birth from the 

virgin3. 

This is the saving Child that the young girl brought forth ineffably 

and He expelled the darkness of error from all the world4. 

This is the saving Child to whom His Father gave birth without 

beginning and who sprouted forth and rose up from Mary, the thirsty land,5 

at the fullness of time. 

2 Lk 1:28 

3 Lk 2:14 

4 Lk 1:79; Jn 1:5 ‘Youg girl’ will reflect Is 7:14. 

5 Is 41:18 
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This is the saving Child whose good news was proclaimed by the 

Apostles and who bestowed good hope on all human nature.” (Sedro for 

Yalclo, Sapro) 

Here the third paragraph is typological which is the interpreting of 

an event belonging to the present or the recent past as the fulfillment of a 

similar relation recorded or prophesied in the scripture6. The fourth 

paragraph can be considered as allegorical. Bornet defines allegory as 

interpretation of an object or person or number of persons or objects as in 

reality meaning some object or person of a later time, with no attempt made 

to trace a relationship of “similar situation” between them. 

Some phrases like Ibes, nsab are very rare in the sedre, though these 

are found in the madrose, qole etc. Magnonuto a derivative noun of the root 

agen which is supposed to derive from Philoxenus time, and verbal form of 

Greek origin like estakam, are typical of the sedre. In short the evolution of 

sedre prayers are not limited to a particular period. 

This chapter deals with the main teachings of incarnation found in 

the sedre for the Suboro-Yaldo. 

2. The Eternal Birth and Historical Birth of 
Christ 

The divinity of Jesus is revealed by the reality of the eternal birth 

and humanity is revealed by his historical birth. 

The pre-existence of Jesus before his historical birth is the fundamental 

faith of Christianity (Jn 1: 1-2). This preexistence of Christ is well explained by 

the titles of the sedre for the Suboro-Yaldo period. The Christological titles 

6 BORNERT, Les Commentaires, p.44. 
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like ‘Son of the hidden Father’, ‘Christ our God’, ‘Eternal and Everlasting 

Son', ‘Firstborn’, ‘Only-Begotten’, ‘Beloved Son’, ‘Eternal Child’, 

reveal the eternal birth of Christ from God the Father and at the same 

time the Messianic titles like ‘Christ’, ‘Lord our God’, ‘Son of God’, 

‘King’, etc., manifest the human birth of the Son of God from Virgin Mary. 

The feast of Yaldo frequently deals with the eternal birth of our Lord and the 
i 

human birth from the Virgin Mary. The Sunday before Yaldo (2 qaumo) of 

our Lord explains this theme beautifully. 

“O Christ our Lord and God, when we consider the wonderful 
n 

mysteries of Your economy of salvation especially Your eternal birth from 

the Father and the second saving birth from Mary, we give thanks for Your 

incomprehensible power, abundant mercy and compassion”. 

Jesus’ eternal birth means that he has no beginning because the 

eternal birth is beyond time and space and therefore it is eternal. The 

Church adores Christ: “Praise to You, Child of the Father, without 

beginning who in Your love for us willed to become a child of time”. 

In the celebration of the feast of Yaldo the Church prays: “The Son, 

Who is without beginning, wished to have a beginning; He came to be 

born, whereas He is eternal”7 8. 

There are many other explicit examples about the eternal birth of 

Christ in the sedre for the Suboro-Yaldo period9. 

7 Jn 1:18. 

8 KAKKANATTU A., Christological Catechesis of the Liturgy, p. 134. 
9 

Sedro for Yaldo, Ramso; Lilyo,2nd qaumo; Sapro; Sunday after Yaldo, Ramso; Sapro\ 

Sunday before Yaldo, Ramso’, Lilyo 2nd qaumo’, Sapro\ Revelation to Joseph, Lilyo 2nd 

qaumo; Birth of John the Baptist, Sapro\ Visitation of Mary to Elizabeth, Ramso; 
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“Christ our God, who have showed Your salvific advent through the 

prophetic visions and revelations and have made known to the world that 

You are its Saviour through the assurance of Your truly being sent who was 

born from the Father without any beginning, and was conceived in the 

womb of the holy virgin” (Sedro for the Sunday of Revelation to Joseph, 

Sapro). 

2.1. Historical Jesus: Perfect God and Perfect Man 

Affirming the divine and the human nature of Jesus Christ, the 

sedre for Suboro-Yaldo period give assertion about the perfect nature 

of his divinity and humanity. It is evident in the prayers that Jesus has 

two perfect natures, divine and human, and these natures are united in one 

person, the Son of God, without any division or confusion. The Lilyo 

1st qaumo of Yaldo explains both the eternal birth and the human birth 

and therefore, the nature of Jesus as perfect God and Man. 

“You are the one who, when You saw our human race entangled in 

utter perdition, and complete destruction, You, the eternal Son of the eternal 

Father tabernacled 10 in the womb of the Holy Virgin; You completed nine 

whole months, You were born from her according to the flesh beyond the 

order of nature, You shone out and came forth from her in birth, as perfect 

God and perfect man in two natures and one hypostasis”* 11. 

As perfect God Jesus has everything of the Godhead and as 

perfect man he assumes everything of the humanity except sin. In his 

historical life, Jesus is God by his act of divine power and man by his 

Annunciation to Mary, Lilyo 1st qaumo; Sapro. 

10 Jn 1:14; Lk 1:35; At 2:26 

11 Cross reference to the discussion of two natures can be seen in the chapter 4, p.214. 
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very way of life, humble birth suffering, passion and death. It is 

beautifully expressed in the Lilyo of the Monday of the Great Week: 

Glory to You, God the Word, Only Son ol the Father, who were 

made like to us in all things except for sin, and walked among us as 

God and man, as God by Your act of power, as man by Your Passion 

and death”. 

The faith of the Apostles, the first Christian community, and the 

Great Councils, especially the Council of Chalcedon, proclaim Jesus 

Christ as perfect God and perfect Man in one person. 

This divine and human aspects of Jesus Christ is found quite often 

in MF sedre12 

“Christ our God, great, glorious, and the perfect image of the perfect 

Father, who by His love towards mankind, descended from heaven and was 

embodied from the Holy Spirit and the holy virgin Mary in order to save our 

race from the slavery of the sin. While being uncontainedly in heaven and in 

every place, You went to Elizabeth in the womb of Your mother”. 

(Visitation of Mary to Elizabeth, Ramso). 

2.2. The Titles and Images Affirm the Divinity and 
Humanity 

The different names, titles, and images of Jesus Christ manifest his 

mysterious personality. None of these titles and images alone can present 

the total reality of the person of Christ. Therefore, each title and image 

Yaldo, Lilyo 2nd qaumo; Sunday after Yaldo, Ramso; Revelation to Joseph, Lilyo 2nd 

qaumo\ Birth of John the Baptist, Sapro\ Annunciation to Mary, Ramso\ Annunciation to 

Zachariah, Ramso. 
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has something unique related to his personality. Since the divinity and 

the humanity are united in one person, the titles and images are always 

related to both realities. 

Jesus Christ being the fulfillment of the Israelites’ Messianic 

expectation, the Messianic titles reveal more the historicity and the 

humanity of Christ. Some titles manifest more the humanity of Jesus and 

the quality of a historic Messiah, for example, Leader (Sedro for the 2nd 

qaumo of the Sunday before Yaldo), Bridegroom (Sedre for the Sunday 

of Annunciation to Zachariah, Ramso; the birth of John the 

Baptist,Sapro etc). King (sedro for the Sunday of Annunciation to 

Zachariah,3rd hour), Son of David (Sedro for Yaldo, Ramso,) Shepherd 

(Sedro for Yaldo 3rd hour), etc. At the same time some Messianic 

titles show more the divinity of Jesus Christ, for example Messiah, 

Lord. It is evident in the above treated titles that the adjectives related 

to the Messianic titles, like heavenly, divine, great, holy, and the 

combined use of the titles like ‘Christ God’, ‘Christ Lord , Lord 

God’, manifest the divine nature as well as the human nature of the 

Messianic titles. 

There are many beautiful imageries in the sedre for this period to 

illustrate the divine and human aspects of Christ. One example from the 

sedro for Yaldo Ramso describes well this imagery. 

Divinity Humanity 

You who cause infants to grow in 

wombs 

became an infant in the womb 

You, who existed before the worlds 

and creations 

became a son to David at the end of 

time 
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You who send rains and dew to the 

earth 

sucked drops of milk from the 

breasts of the daughter of David 

You who formed the mountains by 

Your strength 

lay down in the cave 

You, who carry the firmament by 

Your strength are carried by a young woman on 

her arms. 

You who dwell in Your glorious 

power 

were wrapped in swaddling 

clothes in a lowly fashion. 

The Awesome One who is seated in 

might upon cherubims 

were extolled on the arms of Mary 

You whose holiness stirs the 

seraphim 

were sung to by the daughter of 

David in Nazareth. 

You who cause creation to run its 

course by Your sign, 

were crawling like an infant in 

Bethlehem 

2.3. The Humanity Treated within the Divinity 

The sedre themes of the Suboro-Yaldo are the historic and the 

salvific events of Jesus Christ. The basic content of all the sedre 

during this period is that Jesus Christ is God without beginning and 

end, and that he became man limiting himself to a particular time and 

space. Therefore, at first Christ is God, then he is man. These prayers 

do not present the humanity of Jesus without his divinity. In every 

presentation of Christ the humanity appears together with his divinity. 

This is very evident also in the titles and images which manifest always 
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the divine character of Christ. In order to present Jesus’ incarnation, the 

prayers never use terminologies which project only the humanity of 

Christ. For example, the use of only the proper name ‘Jesus’ to present 

the Christ-events is not found in the sedre, because that would 

emphasize more a historic Jesus and neglect the divine aspect of Christ. 

The titles which project more the divinity are used in the seclre to 

present the Christ-events. The expressions, titles, images, names, 

which manifest only the human aspect of Jesus are neglected in the 

sedre. In short, the humanity of Jesus has significance only in relation 

to his divinity. 

1- “0 Word God, when You willed to renew once again Your image which 

had become corrupted by error and to return it to its former beauty, You left 

Your exalted greatness without change mutability and You walked upon the 

earth with human beings in a human body by which You were united with 

us 

Having accepted everything that pertains to us, You were pleased to 

be born like us according to the divine economy”. (Sedro for the Sunday of 

Revelation to Joseph, Lilyo, 2nd qaumo) 

2- “Therefore Christ our God , Saviour, Liberator of our race, Good 

Shepherd who put himself on behalf of his flock13 and for its salvation 

brought Yourself down to the extreme humiliation”. (Sedro for the Sunday 

of Revelation to Joseph, Lilyo, 2nd qaumo) 

The above examples explain the idea more specificallly. 

13 
Jn 10:11 
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2.4. The Attributes of Jesus Christ in the Sedre for 
Suboro- Yaldo 

In the prayers there are different kinds of attributes to Jesus in 

accordance with his divine personality. These attributes are applied to 

Jesus in relation to his power, glory, and greatness. In Appendix 4, 

section 1, these attributes are given according to the order of Sundays 

in this period. For example in the sedro for the Sunday of Visitation 

of Mary to Elizabeth, Ramso 1-there are Messianic attributes such as 

‘Christ our God’, ‘Most High’, Lord etc; 2-Attributes of his pre¬ 

existence ‘Eternal Child’, Hidden in the bosom of the Father’ etc; 3- 

Attributes referring to the nature of his divinity ‘Perfect image of the 

Perfect Father’, ‘Heavenly King’, ‘Dawn’, ‘Sanctifier’, ‘Absolver’, 

‘Resuscitator’, ‘Restorer’ etc; 4-Attributes of his humanity such as 

‘Guardian’, ‘Patron’, ‘Peace maker’ ‘Physician for the sick’ etc. Like 

this every sedro is very rich with different types of attributes and most 

of them are based on either Old Testament or New Testament. 

2.5. The Glory and the Majesty of Jesus Christ 

The splendor and the greatness of Jesus and his glory and majesty 

are very much emphasized in the sedre for Suboro-Yaldo. Christ is 

presented as the invisible God of the OT in the sedre. Sedre for the 

Suboro-Yaldo period frequently emphasize Christ’s glory and majesty 

which manifest Jesus Christ as God, like the powerful, strong, and 

authoritative God of the OT. 

“O Son of Being for whom the crystal throne is insufficient for You 
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to take Your royal seat14, the virginal womb has received You through Your 

good pleasure. 

O Mighty one15, by whose strength the four faced Chariot goes 

around16, yet at Your human birth a lowly manger contained You. 

You who are clothed in the light are wrapped in swaddling 

clothes18 yet You are ineffable. You who ride on heaven19 are embraced in 

arms, yet You are uncontainable. 

Youthful knees nurse You who are surrounded by clouds and thick 

darkness , yet You are unsearchable. 

You who nourish the nations and the worlds, suck milk from a 

virgin” 

S1 
(,Sedro for the Sunday before Yaldo, 1 qaumo) 

Sometimes sedre present Jesus as the authoritative God of New 

Testament too. 

“While You were honoured as a king with offerings by the Magi21 , 

You were causing the angel to shine out, as he announced to the shepherds 

that today the Saviour , who is the Lord Christ, is bom in the city of 

David.22. 

14 Ez 1:22,26; Heb 1:3 

15 Is 9:6 

16 Ez 1:4-28 

17 Ps 104:2 

18 Lk 2:7,12 

19 Ex 13:21 

20 Ps 97:2 

21 Mt 2:11 

22 Lk 2:10 
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While You were filling the heavenly hosts with wonder and joy 

without end, they were praising the glory of Your divinity above the manger 

and proclaiming gladdening announcement to mankind, saying ‘Glory to 

God on high and earth peace and good hope to the human beings . You 

who are the Lord of times and make all to grow, were growing up in growth 
i * 

and stature' (Sedro for the Sunday before Yaldo, 2' qciumo) 

There are examples which describe about the glory and greatness of 

Jesus in the sedre for Suboro-Yaldo . 

2.6. OT and NT Unity in the Sedre 

In the sedre for Suboro-Yaldo, Jesus Christ is presented as the 

invisible God of the OT: The sedre maintain the perfect unity between 

the OT God and NT revelation of God in Christ. In other words the sedre 

focus the hidden and the revealed realities of the Son at the same time. It 

becomes necessary to understand the divine economy in a discerning 

manner. This image of Christ as the invisible God of the OT is one of 

the dominant facets of Christ in sedre. In the NT, God reveals himself as 

Father, Son and Holy Spirit; but in the OT God was invisible and 

hidden 

While Your eternal birth is hidden and concealed from the angels, 

by Your will and that of Your Father and Your Holy Spirit, in Your love 

23 Lk 2:14 

24 Lk 2:40 

25 
Sedre for Yaldo, RamSo; the Sunday after Yaldo, Ramso , Sapro\ Sunday before Yaldo 

Ramso ; Revelation to Joseph, Ramso; Birth of John the Baptist, Ramso', 

Visitation of Mary, LilyoY1 qaumo, 2nd qaumo; Annunciation to Zachariah, Sapro, 3rd hour. 
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You descended for a second birth to set free our captivity from enemies 

and captors. (Yoldo 2nd qciumo.) 

“While You were contained in the conception of the womb for nine 

months, You were without limit above and below and in all extremities of 

the world27. 

While You rejoiced as an infant in the virgin, You were forming 

infants in the womb of the married women, by Your divine 
28 

commandment”1. 

When You lay in the despised manger like a feeble one, You were 

holding the whole creation in the hollow of Your divine hands” . 

While You were embraced with lullabies by a young mother, You 

were blessed by the wheels endowed with speech in that chariot of fearful 

aspect.”30 

(,Sedro before the Sunday of Yaldo, Lilyo, 2nd qaumo). 

3. Incarnation -the Fulfilment of the Prophetic 
Proclamations 

The incarnation of the Son is the fulfillment of the salvific will of the 

Father concerning the redemption of humanity through the Son. In the Old 

Testament, we find that the salvific mystery of the Son was proclaimed by 

the prophets through symbols and imageries. The sedro for 3rd Hour, 

26 Eph 4:9. 

27 Ps 145:3 

Jer 1:4-5 

29 Is 40:12; Heb 1:3 

30 Ez 1:4-28 
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Yaldo speaks about this mystery: “O Eminent and exalted one whose advent 

the prophets proclaimed: the messengers announced Your descent and the 

righteous indicated Your mysteries through images”31. 

“Hitherto You were sending the holy prophets as the messengers of 

peace3"; one among them ligured You as The lamb slaughtered in the 

evening tor our salvation’33; another one was comparing ‘the one like a 

human being and the ancient of Days’34 to Your inhomination. One was 

hinting that ‘in the city of his hands he would place his might in its 
• • • ,35 

vicinity 

Another prophesied ‘behold a virgin shall conceive and give birth to 

Emmanuel’ . One has proclaimed and said; ‘Behold, a man whose name is 

‘Epiphany’ (manifestation) will enlighten what is below’37. Another 

manitested that ‘a star’ will rise from Jacob and a leader shall arise from 

Israel”38. (Sedro for the Sunday before Yaldo, 2nd qaumo) 

Once the Son became incarnate all the signifying symbols and 

mysteries have become identified and there remains the ‘Reality’,’the 

Truth’, perfect and effective perennially. This aspect is described in the 

sedre in an elegant style. 

There are many further examples of the prophetic proclamations 

in the sedre for the Suboro-Yaldo period39. 

Heb 1:1 
32 

' Heb 1:1; col 1:20-Jesus as the mediator of peace. Eph 6:15 Jesus as Gospel of peace. 

33 Num 9:3; Exl2:6; Is 53:7. 

34 Dn 7:13 

35 Hab 3:3. 

36 Is 7:14 

37 Zech 6:12. 

39 Sedro for the Sunday of Revelation to Joseph, Sapro; Birth of John the Baptist, Lilyo, 2nd 
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4. Incarnation : The Eternal ‘Will’ of the 

Father 

The whole economy of salvation is the eternal will of the 

Father and its fulfilment is through the Son and the Spirit. This eternal 

will of the Father is revealed in the OT by the Son through symbols, 

types of the prophetic revelations in an invisible way “Christ our God, 

who was enfleshed40, who in his Godhead is beyond flesh; the most high 

God , the Son of the hidden Father, who shone forth from the womb of 

Mary; who was proclaimed beforehand by the prophets, pre-figured by the 

seers and made known through various images”41. (Seclro for the Sunday of 

Annunciation to Zachariah 2nd qaumo) 

In the New Testament this will of the Father is expressed 

through the Son in a visible way, and it continues today in the Church 

and in the world through his Holy Spirit. 

None of the sedre during Suboro-Yaldo reveal explicitly that the 

incarnation is only the will of the Father. But the sedre often reveal that: I- 

the incarnation is not only the will of the Father but also the will of 

Christ and the Holy Spirit. 

“Christ God, the Sun of Justice42, and the Saviour of us all , You 

are the One who is beyond time and without beginning together with the 

Father. You descended from the supernal height of Your majesty, by Your 

qaumo; Visitation of Mary, Sapro\ Annunciation to Zacharia, Lilyo 2nd qaumo. 

40 Jn 1:13,14. 

41 Heb 1:1 

42 Mai 4:2 

43 Lk 2:11,2pt3:18. 
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will and that of the Father and of the Holy Spirit, tabernacled and dwelt in 

the holy Virgin Mary”. (Annunciation to Mary ,2nd qaumo) 

“While Your eternal birth is hidden and concealed from the angels, 

by Your will and that of Your Father and Your Holy Spirit, in Your love 

You descended for a second birth to set free our captivity from enemies 44 

and captors”. (Sedro for the Sunday before Yaldo, 2nd qaumo). 

The eternal salvific will of the Father is the will of the Son and 

the Spirit. Similarly, the eternal will of the Son is the will of the 

Father and the Holy Spirit. 

II-Incarnation is the will of the Son 

“We worship and give You thanks, Jesus Christ, the hidden Word45 

of the Father, the cause of all our good and the origin of all our joys. For 

when we were spiritually sick46, You were longing for our salvation. Your 

grace constrained You and You willed to become embodied to shine forth in 

the universe and to become seen in our world, to be united with our nature 
A *1 

and conformed to our shape , so that in You we might see and recognize 

the light, You being the Sun of righteousness48, and so might be mystically 

enlightened by You” (Annunciation to Zachariah, Ramso). 

44 Eph 4:9. 

45 Acts 17:23 (Peshitta, 

46 Rom5:6; Heb 4:15 

47 Phil 2:7 

48 Mai 4:2. 

Greek ‘unknown’) 
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“When You willed to deliver and save him from his fall, You 

inclined the heaven49 and descended. At the same time You neither changed 

from being God, nor departed trom the lotty and exalted throne ol Youi 

essence, when You dwelt ^ in the womb of the virgin . (Annunciation to 

Mary, Ramso) 

“When the Supernal One willed51 to become one below, he indicated 

in a hidden way with his Father, and stirred the Archangel Gabriel with 

wonder. He sent him5' in awe to proceed beforehand to announce to the 

virgin about his glorious conception”.{Sedro for the Sunday of Visitation of 

Mary, 1st qaumo) 

“O Fashioner of infants in wombs53 who placed Yourself willingly 

within the ranks of infants and babies; O Mighty One54 of ages who placed 

Your compassion among the ranks of the weak; O Rich One by nature 

who in Your grace counted Yourself among the choirs of the poor; O 

Satisfier of the hungry 56 who made Yourself in need of the milk of Your 

mother”. 

{Sedro for Ramso, Sunday after Yaldo). 

49 Ps 18:9(10) 

50 Jn 1:14,Lk 1:35, Acts 10:44, 11:15 

51 Heb 10:9 

52 Lk 1:26 

53 Jr 1:5 

54 Is 9:6 

55 2 Cor 8:9. 

56 Mt5:6; Lk 1:53 
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5. Incarnation for Restoration and Redemption 
of Humanity 

The theology of the incarnation of our Lord is reflected throughout 

the sedre for the period of Suboro-Yaldo. The purpose of the Incarnation is 

the salvation of humanity. This process of salvation is presented through 

various expressions . 

5.1. Incarnation for the Restoration of the Image 
of God 

The sedre for Suboro-Yaldo explain that man was created in the 

image of the Son of God who is the image of the Father. “Christ, the 

Only- Begotten57, the Word who is from the Father58 , the supreme glory of 

all goodness, You are equal to Your Begetter in divine nature. You are the 

splendour of His glory59, and the image of His very Being”.{Sedro for 

Yaldo, Sapro). “O Word God, when You willed to renew once again Your 

image60 which had become corrupted by error and to return it to its former 

beauty, You left Your exalted greatness without change or mutability61 and 

You walked upon the earth with human beings in a human body by which 

You were united with us” (Sedro for the Sunday of Revelation to Joseph, 

Lilyo,2nd qaumo). 

57 Jn 1:14,3.16 

58 Jn 1:1 

59 Heb 1:3 

60 Gn 1:26-27 

61 
Phil 2:6-11 
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According to the sedre for this period, one of the grave consequences 

of the sin of Adam is that he lost the image of Christ, or, the sin distorted 

the image of Christ in him. The salvific economy of the Son is 

basically related to the restoration of his image. The very intention of 

the incarnation is the renewal and the restoration of Christ’s image in man. 

The restoration of the image of Christ in man also implies the 

renewal of the dignity and the glory of man in Christ. “You are He who 

came down for us, the lost ones, to the earth, which was desolate from 
62 

virtuous practice; in order to raise up the weakness of our race , to gather 

our alienation from the wanderings of vanity63, to return us to the place of 

life, to bring us near to your begetter64 and to raise up to our former 

excellent state” (Sedro for the Sunday of Annunciation to Zachariah, 2 

qaumo). 

The sedre prayers during this period tell us that when Christ saw his 

spoiled and corrupted image, he had compassion on his image and decided to 

renew it. “Today we have stripped off the clothes of reproach65 which we 

had put on from the fig leaves as a result of the transgression of the law at 

the beginning and have put on brightness and glory prepared for us from 

God. For the eternal mercy of our kind God has stirred on us; and likewise 

the Church is united with the Church of the first born66, our inheritance”. 

(Sunday before Yaldo, Sapro). 

62 2 Cor 13:4 

63 Eph 2:12 

64 Eph 2:19 

65 Col 3:9-10 

66 Heb 12:23 
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Man had originally been created to be a son of God, but through the 

misapplication of his free will he had fallen short of this intended role at the 

Fall; the entire purpose of the incarnation is to right this situation. Such a 

way of looking at things has a satisfying symmetry about it: the Word, who 

is God by nature, becomes man by grace, so that man, who is human by 

67 
nature, might become a son of God by grace . 

This idea is expressed frequently in the sedre for the period of 

Suboro-Yaldo68. 

The sedre during this period, though not frequently, express the idea 

that Christ fashions human beings in his image. The phrase “God created 

man in his image” (Gen 1:26-27) shows that it is Christ who created Adam 

in his own image according to the will of the Father. By this the humanity 

shares the very image of the Son who is the image of the Father. ‘Christ 

creating or fashioning man in his image’ and ‘man possessing the same 

image of the Son’ is a prominent theme in the prayers of the major feasts in 

the MF. This idea can be also seen in the writings of the Syrian Fathers69. 

67 BROCK S., “Mary and Eucharist: an Oriental Perspective’’, in Sobornost, Eastern 

Churches Review, 1:2 (1979),p.52; cf. HdFid 29:1. 

68 Yaldo-Ramso, 1st qautno, Sapro; For the Sunday of the Birth of John the Baptist-Lilyo, 

2nd qaumo; Visitation of Mary- Ramso, Lilyo 1st qaumo, Lilyo 2nd qaumo; Annunciation to 

Mary, Ramso, Sapro; Annunciation to Zachariah- Ramso, Lilyo 2nd qaumo. 

69 
Jacob of Sarug describes that humanity was created originally as a kind of double image; 

as an image of the Son who is an image of the Father, but also an image of the Son made 

man. The humanity of Christ is seen in a primordial relationship to the human race. 

According to Jacob of Sarug, Adam received the image of the Son. Therefore, humanity 

reveals the image of the Son. While he was its creator, he took it from him when he visited 

him. To his own he came; in his image he dwelt in the daughter of Adam, who was formed 

in his image, and because of this, he was related to him(Jacob of Sarug, Quatre Homelies 

Metriques sur la Creation , 1:180-190, in CSCO,.509, Scr Syr.215 (Louvian, 1989). 
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“Human beings-Image of Chrst- Praise and thanksgiving to You, 

Jesus Christ our God, who fashioned human beings in Your image and 

You marked7^ him in the likeness of Your greatness. And when on account 

of the transgression of the commandment , he was corrupted and exiled 

from his former inheritance74 , his cry entered before You and You heard 

his groaning mercifully”. (Sedro for the Sunday of Annunciation to Mary- 

Ramso). 

5.2. Restoration of the Garment of Glory in 
Humanity 

God created man as the king of the created world with power and 

dominance over every other creature and it enjoys all the privileges of the sons 

of God. This is beautifully revealed in the book of Genesis: “Let them have 

dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the birds of the air and over the 

cattle and over all the earth and over every creeping thing that creeps upon the 

earth” (Gen 1.26). This dignity of man is often treated in the seclre through the 

imagery of the ‘garment of glory’, ‘the garment of divinity’, ‘the garment of 
7S 

immortality’, ‘the garment of incorruptibility’ . 

Narsai also says that man is the image of Christ, and after the sin the image of 

Christ was corrupted. In the homily on Nativity he writes “ His corrupted image He willed 

to renew under the name of a birth” (Narsai, “Homily on Nativity”, 15, in McLEOD (tr.), 

PO, 40, p.37.) 

70 Gn 2:7, 19; Ps 139:5; Romans 9:20-21. 

71 Gn 1:27; Rev 14:9,11. 

72 
The verb means ‘imprinted’, ‘sealed’,etc. The language of seals and sealing is 

frequently used in Greek Christian Literature, especially in relation to the sacrament of 

Baptism; Ephrem has used it many times as well, cf. HdVirg 4-7. 

73 Gn 1:27 

74 Gn 3:22 
75 

This is one of the most beautiful themes developed by Ephrem, regarding the entire 

economy of salvation. He says further that the garment of glory is the Spirit of Christ. 
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In the sedro for Yaldo, Lilyo 2nd qaumo, the restoration of the 

garment of glory is treated: “May we rejoice and be delighted in You; may 

we be adorned with the garment of glory that comes from Your swaddling 

clothes, and be guided by the angelic power as by the star to the place 

where we may offer You sacrifices of praise and thanksgiving”. 

In the sedro for the Sunday before Yaldo, Sapro, the theme of the 

restoration of the garment of glory is well expressed. “Today we have 

stripped off the clothes of reproach which we had put on from the fig 

leaves as a result of the transgression of the law at the beginning and have 

put on brightness and glory prepared us from God”. 

5.3. Restoration of the Cosmic Harmony 

The sedre for the Suboro-Yaldo stress more the restoration of the 

cosmic harmony which was lost after the sin of Adam. The 

incarnation, which is the visible beginning of salvation in Christ, 

inaugurates the restoration of the cosmic harmony with the 

announcement of peace and hope to heavenly and earthly beings by the 

angels (Lk 2:14). 

Hence, he speaks of the Tobe of the Spirit’. In his hymn on Nativity Ephrem writes: 

“Our body became Your garment, Your Spirit became our robe”. Ephrem, 

HdNat,22:39, in CSCO, Vol. 187, 105. The reception of the garment of glory in the 

garden of Eden, losing it after the first sin, and its restoration are treated by Brock in 

his reflection on Ephrem. The robe of glory as the Spirit is beautifully treated by 

Ephrem. Cf. BROCK S, The Luminous Eye, (Rome, 1985), 65-76; BROCK S., 

“Introduction”, in BROCK S., (trans. & ed.), St. Ephrem the Syrian: Hymns on 

Paradise, (St. Vladimir's Seminary Press, New York 1990), pp.66-72. 

76 Mt 2:9. 

77 Col 3:9-10 
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The whole creation is the revelation of God, and man is the 

revelation of the image of God himself. Since man possesses matter and 

spirit, visible and the invisible, he is the bond between heaven and earth, 

material world and the spiritual world. 

When man lost the Spirit of God after the sin (Gen 6:3), he is no more 

the bond between the spirit and matter, because he is only flesh. 

Therefore, the separation of heaven and earth, spirit and matter, the 

invisible and the visible, the spiritual world and the physical world is 

the grave consequence of the sin of Adam. Hence, the equilibrium or the 

harmony of the whole creation is lost. There is no more joy and peace in 

creation. A big gap between heaven and earth is established and that is 

why the enmity between spiritual and physical world is introduced. These 

cosmic consequences of the first sin and its restoration are one of the central 

themes of the salvific role of Christ in the sedre for the Suboro-Yaldo period. 

The incarnation itself is the meeting point of the divine and 

human. Again the humanity is now able to share the dignity of the divine 

nature. The gap between heaven and earth is reduced. The process of 

reconciliation between earthly beings and heavenly beings is introduced. 

Peace, hope and joy are proclaimed. The restoration of cosmic harmony 

through the reconciliation of heaven and earth, through the realization of 

peace, hope, and joy begins in the incarnation. 

Today the Viper is crushed and its bitterness is sweetened. 

Today the harsh bond79 which was written concerning us has been 

torn up and cancelled by the writing of the human birth. 

78 Ps 74:14 

79 
Col 2:14 
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Today the heavens rejoice, the earth exults, with all that is in it, and 

paradise is joyful because her way is cleared*0 (Sunday before Yaldo, 1st 

qaumo) 

“Today the angelic hosts and multitudes of human beings with great 

joy and in one accord and union celebrate together, because the state of 

wrath is abolished from the midst and heavenly and earthly beings have 

been reconciled". (Sunday before Yaldo, 1st cjawno). 

82 
“Your conception was announced by the watcher “ and Your birth 

by the multitudes of angels . By Your conception You have sanctified all 

the conceptions and by Your birth liberated the generations of those born 
Q ,4 

subsequent to the bitter curse , which had dominated our wretched and 

miserable race because of the transgression". (Sunday before Yaldo, Sapro). 

6. Incarnation and Divine Mercy 

The sedre for the Suboro-Yaldo describe that the creation of man is 

the abundance of divine mercy. God created man to share in his divine glory. 

The same eternal mercy that created Adam again compelled itself to come 

down to save him when he was fallen. 

“Christ our God, the First Born of the eternal Father, consubstantial 

with Your Begetter and Your Holy Spirit, because Your kindness is 

80 
Jn 14:6 

81 Eph 2:14 

82 Mt 1:23; Lk 1:31,36. 

83 Lk 2:13-14 

84 Gn 3:14-15 
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infinite. You willed to save the image of Your greatness, through Your 

condescension and being bom from the holy Virgin Mary”. (Yaldo, Sapro) 

“For the eternal mercy of our kind God has stirred on us; and 

likewise the Church is united with the Church of the first bom85, our 

inheritance”.(Sunday before Yaldo, Sapro) 

“We also give thanks to Your mercy: when we were not yet in 

existence, You brought us into existence86, when we were carried into 

88 
captivity87, You liberated us, when we became corrupted,You renewed us ; 

and when we were lost, You sought us, and found us. My Lord, may we 

offer up to You praise and honour and to Your Father, for all the things 

which You have done for us and are still doing to us”. 

(,Sedro for the Sunday of the Birth of John the Baptist, Lilyo Is' qautno) 

“Lord our God, the eternal and everlasting who by Your grace and 

mercy towards mankind dwelt89 and resided90 in the womb of the virgin 

Mary” (Sedro for the Sunday of Visitation of Mary, Sapro). 

7. Incarnation as the Greatest Wonder 

The sedre during this period present Jesus as the greatest wonder in 

the history of humanity. “The virgin has begotten the wonderful”91. “What a 

85 Heb 12:23 

86 Heb 1:3. 

87 Rom 7:23, Eph 4:8. 

88 Eph 1:10. 

89 Ez 2:6; Mt 2:23; Heb 1:9. 

^h^lb; Ez 25:4 

91 Ma "de ‘dono, p. 11. 
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great wonder has taken place today in the universe: God is born like an 

infant while the heavens tremble at Him and the tokens of the virginity of 

the mother who gives birth are preserved. The Saviour is born in Bethlehem 

and He sends the star to Persia to proclaim it” (Sedro for the Sunday after 

Yaldo, Rcimso). 

The sedro of the Yaldo,Ramso beautifully manifests the wonder of 

God's incarnation. “Therefore, as we consider the wonder that You have 

effected for our salvation and understand Your economy of salvation for us, 

we all in our entirety say in our amazement “O God, wonder You are, for 

You have become a human being without being changed from the nature of 

Your divinity”93. 

Even the heavenly beings are not able to speak about the wondrous 

incarnation “O Child of wonder94, of whom heavenly beings are not able to 

speak, true Lord, the mystery of whose ‘becoming man’, earthly beings are 

not capable of imagining; (Sedro for the Sunday of Annunciation the 

Zachariah, 3rd hour). 

8. Incarnation without Marriage and Sexual 
Intercourse of Man 

Divine birth of Jesus Christ is discussed numerous times in the sedre 

for the period of Suboro-Yaldo. Incarnation of Christ is in a holy fashion. 

Sedre reveals the idea that it is a wonder. Angel proclaims that it is the 

divine intervention. There are two births of Jesus which are 1-Birth from the 

Father without a mother, 2-Birth from the mother without Father. Both these 

births are divine. 

92 
Is 9:6 

93 Heb 5:7-10 

94 
Is 9:6 
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“Joseph was astonished and wonder seized him, seeing that the 

virginity is preserved and at the same time conception has taken place in the 

womb”. (Sedro for the Sunday of Revelation to Joseph, Ramso) 

“An angel appeared to him in a dream by night, saying “Do not be 

dubious about your betrothed Mary. She is carrying God in her virginity 

and I am her proclaimer95. She is preserved in her virginity and there is no 

corruption and blemish in her. I myself honour her. She is preserved in her 

pure virginity and her soul is blessed and virtuous. She is preserved in her 

virginity and she is more holy than the Cherubim” {Sedro for the Sunday of 

Revelation to Joseph, 1st qaamo) 

“Joseph too, the just, from Nazareth, was holding in holiness and 

honour her who gave birth to You, honouring her as the one who had given 

birth to God96 and through her he was deemed worthy to be called father of 

Your incarnate state which happened without marriage and the sexual 

intercourse of man.” (Sedro for Yaldo, 1 qaumo). 

“What a great wonder has taken place today in the universe: God is 

born like an infant while the heavens tremble at Him and the tokens of the 

virginity of the mother who gives birth are preserved. The Saviour is born in 

Bethlehem and He sends the star to Persia to proclaim it91 .{Sedro for the 

Sunday after Yaldo, Ramso) 

“Christ our God, Son begotten98 from the Father, the divine Word99 

95 Mt 1:20; Is 7:14 

96 Mt 1:24-25 

97 Mt2:2 

98 Jn 1:18,3:16,3:18 

99 
v Jn 1:1-14 
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of Your Begetter, the personal and natural wisdom of Him who 

sends You100. He is God from God101, Timeless from the Timeless. You 

were born from the Father without a mother, and are bom from the mother 

without a father”. (Sedro for the Sunday after Yaldo, Sapro). 

9. Centrality of Christ in the Trinity 

In God there are Father, Son and the Holy Spirit. The three are one 

undivided Godhead and each person is fully God. Sedre for Suboro-Yaldo 

period present Christ 

always within the unity of the Holy Trinity. All the sedre ends with the 

Trinitarian glory. 

Each Person in the Trinity is equal in divinity. The Father, Son and 

the Holy Spirit enjoy the same divine substance and all three have the same 

divine essence. This con-substantiality of Christ is beautifully treated in the 

sedre. 

“Lord, Christ, the Only- Begotten102, the Word who is from the 

Father103, the supreme glory of all goodness, You are equal to Your 

Begetter in divine nature” {Sedro for Yaldo, Lilyo,2nd qaumo). 

“While Your eternal birth is hidden and concealed from the angels, 

by Your will and that of Your Father and Your Holy Spirit, in Your love 

You descended for a second birth to set free our captivity from enemies 104 

and captors”.{Sedro for the Sunday before Yaldo, 2nd qaumo). 

100 

101 

102 

103 

104 

ICor 2:6 

Jn 1:1 

Jn 1:14,3.16 

Jn 1:1 

Eph 4:9. 
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10. The Hidden Time in the Womb of Mary 

The theology of the West Syrian Church about Christ during the 

time of his conception in the womb of Mary is well expressed in the sedre 

for Suboro-Yaldo. 

“While You were contained in conception of the womb for nine 

months. You were without limit above and below and in all extremities of 

the world105. 

While You rejoiced as an infant in the virgin. You were forming 

infants in the womb of the married women, by Your divine 

commandment’’106 . (Sedro for the Sunday before Yaldo, Lilyo,2nd qaumo) 
107 

“Praise to You, God the hidden Word, for there is none powerful 

like You. O Great One who became small at Your inhomination, even so the 

fullness of Your greatness was not diminished108; O Most High who 

descended from the heaven while the throne of Your glory was not left 

empty by You ”(Sedro for the Sunday after Yaldo, Ramso). 

11. Christ as the Bridegroom 

One of the titles of Christ that is most frequently met in MF is 

‘heavenly Bridegroom’. Normally it is the Church who is envisaged as the 

Bride, but on occasion it can be the Virgin Mary, or the soul of the 

individual Christian. There are four occasions in particular during the 

course of the liturgical year when the imagery of Christ the Bridegroom and 

the Church his Bride is especially evoked: at the beginning of the season of 

105 Ps 145:3 

106 Jer 1:4-5 

107 Ps 18:32; Is 26:4 

108 , . 
Jn 1:16 
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Suborn, on the Sundays of the Consecration and Renewal of the Church 

(Qudosh 'Idto and Hudoth 'Idto), Epiphany, Palm Sunday, and Friday of 

the Crucifixion. These reflect different traditions concerning the moment in 

Christ’s life on earth when the betrothal of the Bridegroom to the Church 

was envisaged as having taken place. Ephrem had primarily located this 

event at the time of the Entry into Jerusalem (Palm Sunday), whereas Jacob 

of Sarug preferred to see it as taking place at Christ’s Baptism by John the 

Baptist; at the same time Jacob also links it with the piercing of the side of 

Christ on the Cross (John 19:34), where the water and blood which issued 

from Christ’s side are seen as representing the Sacraments of Baptism and 

Eucharist, or, in more symbolic terms, the Church who is born from the side 

of Christ the Second Adam just as from the side of the First Adam Eve had 

been bom (Gen. 2:21).109 

This theme is presented in the sedre for the period of Suboro-Yaldo. 

“Blessed are you, for you became the friend of the Bridegroom and 

groomsman110 to the Church, the betrothed of the Only-Begotten , when you 

gathered together the peoples and nations for baptism and true 

conversion* * 111.” (Sedro for the Sunday of the Birth of John the Baptist, 

Sapro). 

luy For the central importance of John 19:34 in early Syriac symbolic theology, see 

BROCK S., ‘The Mysteries hidden in the side of Christ’, Sobornost VII.6 (1978), pp.462- 

72 (reprinted in Studies in Syriac Spirituality (The Syrian Churches Series 13; ed. J. 

Vellian; 1988), pp.62-72), and ‘”The Wedding Feast of blood on Golgotha”: an unusual 

aspect of John 19:34 in Syriac tradition’, The Harp 6 (1993), pp. 121-34. 

110 Jn 3:29 

111 Jn3:23;Mt 3:1-6 
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Conclusion 

All the titles and images which we have seen in the chapter manifest 

the divine and glorious character of Christ. Christ, presented as perfect Man 

and God in one person, highlights the teaching of the council of Chalcedon. 

The humanity of Jesus is always presented in relation to his divinity. The 

sedre can be called ‘Christocentric’, because of the central position of 

Christ. The prayers emphazise that Christ is the invisible God of the Old 

Testament and point to the continuity between the OT God and Christ. 

The sedre prayers reveal that the incarnation of Christ is for the 

restoration of the image of God, of garment of glory, and of cosmic 

harmony. By the incarnation the process of the reconciliation between 

earthly beings and heavenly beings is introduced. The result of this is the 

beginning of the realization of peace, hope and joy. The divine mercy 

compelled the Son to abase himself to the earth. 

Incarnation is considered as the greatest wonder. God becoming man 

is incomprehensible to human intellect and it happened without any 

participation of man. 

Another important message that the sedre gives is that ‘man is 

image of Christ’. The comparison between image of God and image of 

Christ is very striking. 



GENERAL CONCLUSION 

The Christological controversies of the fifth and sixth centuries 

produced a three-way division among the Christian Churches. These divisions 

were originally caused by controversy over how to describe in the best way 

the relationship between the divinity and the humanity in the incarnate logos. 

For the Catholic and Eastern Orthodox Churches, the matter had been settled 

by the careful doctrinal formulation produced by the Council of Chalcedon in 

451. However, the use of two particular specific technical terms used in the 

Chalcedonian formula, "nature" (physis) and "hypostasis" caused problems. 

Basically, this was because these two terms had different meanings for 

different people, and there were many people, both in the Eastern provinces of 

the Roman Empire, and in the Persian Empire, who understood the terms in a 

way that was different from that intended by the Fathers of the Council of 

Chalcedon. As a result of this difference in meaning given to these two terms, 

verbal conflicts arose and this led to misunderstandings whenever they were 

employed. Thus three main formulations were (and still are) to be found: 

(1) Two natures in the incarnate Christ, but one hypostasis: Council of 

Chalcedon (present day Eastern Orthodox, Catholic and Reformed Churches); 

(2) One incarnate nature of God the Word, and one hypostasis (qnumo 

in Syriac): opponents of the Council (present day Oriental Orthodox); 

(3) Two natures in the incarnate Christ, with their two qnome: Church 

in the Persian Empire (present day Church of the East). 

Useful neutral designations of these three positions are "dyophysite" 

for the first and third, and "miaphysite" for the second (which is the position of 

the Oriental Orthodox Churches today). 
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This situation was effectively made permanent by the Arab invasions 

of the seventh century, at the time of the birth of Islam, when the Churches of 

the Middle East were politically cut off from those of the Byzantine Empire 

and the West. Since the latter were all entirely Chalcedonian, whereas the 

former, all under Arab rule, were largely non-Chalcedonian. 

Subsequent divisions among the non-Chalcedonian Churches arose 

from the sixteenth century onwards, with the creation of the various Eastern 

Rite Catholic Churches (of which the Chaldean is the earliest); thus today, in 

tabular form, we have for the various Churches of Syriac tradition: 

NON-CHALCEDONIAN CHALCEDONIAN NON-CHALCEDONIAN 

Syrian Orthodox Maronite 

Malankara Orthodox Syrian Catholic 

Malankara Catholic 

Chaldean Assyrian Church of the 

East 

Malabar Catholic Ancient Church of the 

East 

Mar Thoma Chaldean (in India) 

This thesis is making an attempt to show that the main reason of all 

these divisions was merely terminological misundestandings through the 

analysis of sedre for the Suboro-Yaldo period. First three chapters offer a 

background to entry into the subject. Fenqitho is the liturgical breviary of both 

Chalcedonian, such as Syrian Catholic and Malankara Catholic at the one end, 

and non Chalcedonian groups such as Syrian Orthodox and Malankara 

Orthodox at the other end. The prayers in the two editions of Fenqitho for the 
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two groups have no basic difference. This is the fundamental reason to select 

this topic, and to focus this theme. 

Chapter I of the thesis discussed how the Syrian Churches have been 

using Fenqithos of the yearly liturgical Cycle, from at least the early Middle 

Ages. In Syriac tradition, there were different manuscript traditions and 

these traditions usually related to a particular Metropolis Church or to an 

important monastery. The copyists of manuscripts in these traditions were 

proud of their own typical melodies and other features which had their own 

place within the greater tradition. Because of this one can observe many 

variations between the manuscripts of the yearly cycle, with no two 

manuscripts in complete agreement. 

In the late ninteeth century Mar Klimis adapted a number of Greek 

and Latin elements in the Mosul Fenqitho. Greek was used extensively in 

the Roman administration of the Syrian Orient as the official language of 

Government, and so it is not surprising that several Greek terms, or even 

phrases have been taken over into the Syriac liturgical tradition. Several 

Latin liturgical elements have been introduced by the Syrian Catholic 

editors of the Mosul Fenqitho: these mainly apply to Western Feasts, such 

as Corpus Christi, which have been introduced. But this does not detract 

from its traditional originality. Basic structure of the two Fenqitho editions 

is same, only its contents vary according to the different manuscript 

traditions. 

In the 2nd chapter different categories of sedre in the ancient 

manuscripts were discussed. For example, sedre for every Sunday and feast 

in the liturgical year; feasts of Saints, Martyrs, Fathers etc; departed 

bishops, priests and laity; daily office; particular occasions, sacraments etc. 
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Many scclre for the repentance and remission of sins point to the 

importance of these in human life. ■ 

In sedre the meditation on the mysteries of faith is provided in the 

form of profound theology. The Christology of the Church is expressed with 

lucid explanations. Sedre proclaim the unending divine mercy. Though 

sedre prayers are addressed to ‘Christ’, the quality of the three persons in 

the Trinity is equally expressed. 

The contributions of Francis Acharya to the West Syrian liturgy are 

very remarkable, thanks to his translations of the evening and night prayers 

of the Mosul Fenqitho and his adaptation of them to the Indian context 

involving various changes, omissions and supplementations. For writing a 

thesis it is impotant to have original source instead of adapted versions.In 

order to fulfil this need I have translated all the sedre for the period of 

Suboro-Yaldo according to the Mosul Fenqitho in the third chapter. 

Chapter IV compares MF sedre with different Fenqitho manuscripts. 

This makes it more clear that there is not much variation between these two 

different sources. In order to illustrate this, the following first tew sentences in 

a tabular form which are of a sedro for the Sunday before Yaldo, Scipro, and 

Brit.Lib.Ms. 14493, (foll.31 b-32a) of 10,h century are given here. Its Syriac 

mirror comparisons are given in the Chapter 4. 
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MF Add. 14493 

1 Praise and thanksgiving to You the 

eternal and the true Child, 

Praise to You, the true Child, 

2 the Son of the true Father, in Your 

grace You became a child subject to 

time belonging to the human race of 

Adam. 

the Son of the Father, in Your grace 

You became a child, belonging to 

the human race of Adam. 

3 Indeed You who are the only 

Begotten to Your Begetter, became 

firstborn among many brethren. 

Indeed You, who are the Only 

Begotten to Your Begetter, became 

firstborn among many brethren 

Here substantially there is no difference. Alterations which are 

chalcedonian, made by Mar Klimis, are not many and inoffensive. Let us see 

another example from sedro for Yaldo,Lilyo 1 qaumo, and Add. 17128 (75a- 

b) of 10th / 11th century which shows what is the basic difference between the 

stands of the two Churches. 

MF Add. 17128 

<SJU» Kql2uo 
• ♦ 

JhN. ViAVo JLLj! 'J>o JLAviaV) 

6Loqxd v— o 

JLa-I^O jAviAVn jcAx OOLbO >o 

Ui oil twy-ii v-O oA JL\viaV> 

OO joC^v o^o j fi—3 ^ 

"^0^1) OOO AilA y 

6^>;oa 

6-You shone out and came forth 6-You came forth from her as 
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from her in birth, as perfect God and 

perfect man in two natures and one 

hypostasis. 

perfect God and perfect man; while 

You were not known as two or in two 

but rather Your two natures concur 

into one. For God is the one who 

takes and is taken. You preserved 

Your virgin mother. 

These quotations in the sedre agree that Jesus has two natures. Only 

the difference that Ms states that ‘two natures concur into one’. Though Mosul 

Fenqitho does not retain this wording, it emphazises the one ‘hypostatic’ union 

here very clearly. 

Chapter 5, dealing with important Syriac christological terms found 

in the MF, explained the meaning and context of the different Syriac 

technical terminologies. Sedre in the MF point to the fact that they are 

typically West Syrian tradition. Some terminologies which are favoured by 

the East Syrian tradition are rarely found in the MF. Lbes imagery is a very 

important for the Church of the East, but it is found only twice in the MF 

sedre for the Sundays of Suboro-Yaldo period. The reason as it is seen 

already may be because of the suspicion of the West Syrian Fathers over the 

use of this word in connection with the incarnation, especially concerning 

the position of the Nestorius (casting a body on to the Word). Another term 

nsab is not found even a single time, maybe because it had become a 

characteristic term in the East Syrian tradition. 

Terms which are favourite for the West Syrians are also found in the 

East Syrian prayers and theology. For example etbasar, etgasam, etbamas 

etc. These terms are treated in this 5th chapter. 
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The difference between East and West Syrian Fathers on some 

Christological themes are also focused in the chapter. For example the 

subject of hwo (Jn 1:14), East Syrian Fathers give much emphasis to the 

‘flesh’ whereas West Syrian Fathers argues that it is the ‘Word’ which is the 

subject of the verb hwo\ ‘He dwelt among us’-this ‘us’ for East Syrian 

Fathers is ‘one of us’, or referring to Christ’s human body whereas several 

West Syrian Fathers refer to the Virgin. Reference to the ‘temple of Christ’s 

body, Jn 2.21, frequent in the East Syrian position, was regarded with 

suspicion by West Syrian writers. 

Similarities and differences in the understandings of ethayad, kyono, 

qnumo in the two traditions are also discussed in this chapter. Great empasis 

on the dynamic character of the incarnation sbo, which is found frequently 
« 

in the sedre, is also noted in this chapter. 
% 

The basic teachings in the sedre prayers, which were set out in chapter 

6, have an important role in the eccumenical context. Christological teachings 

like eternal birth and historical birth, historical Jesus as perfect God and man, 

the humanity treated in the Divinity, the titles and images affirming the 

divinity and humanity of Christ, point to the same ideas that are found in 

different later eccumenical declarations. 

The first Non-Official meeting of theologians of the Oriental Orthodox 

and the Roman Catholic Churches was held in Vienna in 1971, and already at 

the end of this initial meeting it proved possible to issue an agreed statement 

on Christology. Since this "Vienna Christological formula" (as the statement 

came to be called) has proved very helpful and influential for subsequent 

Official Dialogue, it is worth quoting at some length: 

“We, as Christians, feel united in a spirit of brotherhood in our faith in 

the one Lord Jesus Christ, God and Saviour, and recognize equally the 
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commission and prayer of our Lord, that we all may be one in Him. in order 

that we may bear common witness to Him that the world may believe (John 

17:21)... 

We believe that our Lord and Saviour. Jesus Christ, is God the Son 

incarnate; perfect in His divinity and perfect in His humanity. His divinity 

was not separated from His humanity for a single moment, not for the 

twinkling of an eye; His humanity is one with His divinity without 

commixtion, without confusion, without division, without separation. We in 

our common faith in the one Lord Jesus Christ regard His mystery as 

inexhaustible and ineffable and for the human mind never fully 

comprehensible or expressible. 

We see that there are still differences in the theological interpretation 

of the mystery of Christ, because of our different ecclesiastical and theological 

traditions; we are convinced, however, that these different formulations on 

both sides can be understood along the lines of the faith of Nicaea and 

Ephesus.” 

Patriarch Ignatius Zakka I and Pope John Paul II, that the heads of 

these two Churches, issued a historic Common Declaration of Faith, in June 

1984. This includes the following: 

“First of all. Their Holinesses confess the faith of their two Churches, 

formulated by the Nicene Council of 325 AD and generally known as "the 

Nicene Creed". The confusions and schisms that occurred between their 

Churches in the later centuries, they realize today, in no way affect or touch 

the substance of their faith, since these arose only because of differences in 

terminology and culture and in the various formulae adopted by different 

theological schools to express the same matter. Accordingly, we find today no 
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real basis for the sad divisions and schisms that subsequently arose between us 

concerning the doctrine of Incarnation. In words and life we confess the true 

doctrine concerning Christ our Lord, notwithstanding the differences in 

interpretation of such a doctrine which arose at the time of the Council of 

Chalcedon. 

“We confess that our Lord and our God, our Saviour and the King of 

all, Jesus Christ, is perfect God as to His divinity and perfect man as to His 

humanity. In Him His divinity is united to His humanity. This union is real, 

perfect, without blending or mingling, without confusion, without alteration, 

without division, without the least separation. He who is God eternal and 

indivisible, became visible in the flesh and took the form of a servant. In Him 

are united, in a real, perfect, indivisible and inseparable way, divinity and 

humanity, and in Him all their properties are present and active....” In 

November 1994 the Common Declaration of Faith, issued by Patriarch Mar 

Dinkha IV and Pope John Paul II. The key passages of this read as follows: 

“We confess one Lord Jesus Christ, the only Son of God, begotten of 

the Father from all eternity who, in the fullness of time, came down from 

heaven and became man for our salvation. The Word of God, second Person 

of the Holy Trinity, became incarnate by the power of the Holy Spirit in 

assuming from the holy Virgin Mary a body animated by a rational soul, with 

which He was indissolubly united from the moment of His conception”. 

“Therefore our Lord Jesus Christ is true God and true man, perfect in 

His divinity and perfect in His humanity, consubstantial with the Father and 

consubstantial with us in all things but sin. His divinity and His humanity are 

united in one person, without confusion or change, without division or 

separation. In Him has been preserved the difference of the natures of divinity 
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and humanity, with all their properties, faculties and operations. But far from 

constituting ’’one and another", the divinity and humanity are united in the 

person of the same and unique Son of God and Lord Jesus Christ, who is the 

object of a single adoration. 

Christ therefore is not an "ordinary man" whom God adopted in order 

to reside in him and inspire him, as in the righteous ones and the prophets. 

But the same God the Word, begotten of His Father before all worlds without 

beginning according to His divinity, was bom of a mother without a father in 

the last times according to His humanity. The humanity to which the Blessed 

Virgin Mary gave birth always was that of the Son of God Himself. This is 

the reason why the Assyrian Church of the East is praying the Virgin Mary as 

"the Mother of Christ our God and Saviour". In the light of this same faith the 

Catholic tradition addresses the Virgin Mary as "the Mother of God" and also 

as "the Mother of Christ". We both recognize the legitimacy and rightness 

of these expressions of the same faith and we both respect the preference of 

each Church in her liturgical life and piety....”1Thus all these sources are 

meeting in one point that is emphasising the oneness of Jesus Christ with two 

natures. 

1 BROCK S., ‘The Syriac Churches in Eccumenical Dialogue on Christology”,pp.54-55. 
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Opus cui tilulus cBREVIARIUM JUXTA RITUM ECCLESIE ANTIOCHENE 

SYRORUM* debitc revisum ct approbatum, typis mandari pcrmittimus. 

Bagdad die 23a Augusti 188G 

-i* Fa. Hhhricus ALTMAYER S.O/P. 

Archibpiscopus Chai.cidensis, Delegatus Apostolicu* 

Administrator Babylonbnsis 
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Translation of Patriarch Ignatius Gurgis Shelhot’s Preface 

to the Mosul Fenqitho 

In the name of the eternal Being, the necessary existence of the Almighty. 

Ignatios Patriarch of the Syrian Antiochian throne, namely, Gurgis Shelhot 
i 

To our brothers, the holy Metropolitans, bishops, and otir noble 

children the Cor-Episcopi, priests, deacons, religious, and all the other 

clerics of the Holy Church of Antioch of the Syrians 

Peace and grace with you from God our Father and our Lord Jesus 

Christ. 

Besides the book, called Shehimo, in which the canonical prayers for 

weekdays are set out, our holy Antiochian Church of the Syrians has been 

using Fenqithos of the yearly cycle, from the very earliest times. In them 

there are ecclesiastical prayers for night and day, which are fitting for the 

Sundays of the whole year, for the feasts of our Lord, the feasts of the 

Bearer of God, of the illustrious Saints, and for the other distinctive days in 

the year, like Annunciation before the Nativity, the supplication of Nineveh, 

the forty days of Lent, and the week of the salvific Passion. 

Now parts of the ecclesiastical prayers, that is, the'enyone, qole, 

madroshe,sughyotho and bo'awotho are put together and made up from 

compositions of the holy fathers and teachers, who were resplendent among 

the Syrians, in particular the great and wonderful Ephrem, the Abbot Isaac, 

Marutha of Maypharqin, Rabbula of Edessa, Balai the Cor-Episcopos, and 

the other unknown writers who composed meters of all sorts, which are 

sung to various melodious tunes. There are also some songs and prayers of 

the Church Services, which derive from the composition of writers who 

became known afterwards among the Syrians and there are some which 

have been translated from the Greek language to our Syriac. 
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But because the heresy of the monophysites, which affected our 

Syrian people, lasted for hundreds of years, it happened for this reason that 

the Fenqithos of the yearly cycle which reached us through the hands of the 

Jacobites, in various places, obscure and incorrect wording as well as actual 

errors are to be seen introduced by the Jacobites as a result of the infirmity 

of their understanding. 

Accordingly it is evident that these Fenqithos need to be rigorously 

examined and to be completely corrected accurately and freed from 

everything in them which is not in accordance with the true faith of the 

Holy Catholic Church. 

The Holy Patriarchs of pious memory, who preceded us on this 

throne of Antioch did not neglect this concern-insofar as this was possible 

amidst the obstacles and disturbances of these difficult times. This 

especially applies to the two patriarchs Mar Michael (1782-1800) of the 

Garvah family and Mar Peter (1820-1851) his nephew. 

Besides various types of mistakes, some of which are not small, 

introduced as a result of the ignorance of the copyists and their stupidity, 

one can observe many variations between the manuscripts of the yearly 

cycle, with one not agreeing with another at all. liny one, cjole, tuucltoshe, 

bo'awotho etc are equally not the same in all the manuscripts, nor are they 

indicated in the same manner. For every scribe was choosing his own 

method and writing it according to his own whim. Some employing brevity, 

and others excessive lengthiness which often enough went beyond what was 

appropriate. From the ancient times of the Church two recensions of the 

ecclesiastical rites have been handed down among the Syrians, the western 

one which is concise, and the eastern one which is diffuse. 

When the grace of God desired to set up at the head of the Syrian 

church our unworthy feeble person, trustingly we took refuge in the support 

from above in face of the adversities out of which our Patriarchate had its 

beginning. First of all we directed our attention to keeping vigilant over the 
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proper observance of the glorious rituals of our Church, which in some 

places were found to be slack and we took upon ourselves the task of 

instructing the clergy in the ecclesiastical chants which in various places 

had nearly ended up in being lost. 

Indeed, being aware of the need that already existed in our churches 

for Fenqithos with the yearly cycle, we considered it right that we should 

strive by every possible means, so that these Fenqithos might be printed,in 

order that in this way, not only would the needs of the Church be fulfilled, 

but also the variations of the different kinds that we mentioned above would 

be brought to an end and completely removed .For this purpose letters and 

documents were employed amongst us, to all those for whom this matter 

was relevant. As for the correction of the Fenqithos and their arrangement, 

along with everything else that was required to make them accurate and 

ready for printing, after we had first conferred with our brothers, the most 

honourable Metropolitans and Bishops, we wrote to our holy brother Mar 

Klimis Joseph,(1829-1890) son of David, Metropolitan of Damascus, who 

because of his excellent knowledge of the Church services and his complete 

ability, is worthy to be entrusted with a task such as this. At the same time 

we set down and showed him the schema and the model in accordance with 

which, and based on it, all the services of the yearly cycle should be 

arranged. Now the arrangement, fixed by us is the one transmitted and 

current in the churches in the west. Nothing has been added to it except the 

proclamation at the end of the evening service in accordance with the 

eastern rite, and the psalms with the quqlion at the beginning of the evening 

service, and at the beginning of each of the ‘times’of the Night Office, 

corresponding to the custom still obtaining today in the east, which formerly 

was to be found in the west too, as the ancient manuscripts and early writers 

of the liturgical commentaries clearly witness, laying down that before each 

of the ‘times’ of the night office one marmitho should be sung on all the 

days of the year. 
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Our holy brother Mar Klimis was stirred by a fervent love for the 

task and from that time up to the present he does not cease from great toil in 

order fittingly to finish the work which we entrusted to him. Indeed he has 

been concerned carefully and diligently to gather up from excellent ancient 

manuscripts containing the church services and to arrange the scattered 

parts, bringing to a satisfactory final form all the services of the yearly cycle 

one after another, set out in convenient volumes for use. He has also 

collected materials from the writings of the Fathers and teachers and 

arranged services appropriate for the feasts which are lacking in the ancient 

Fenqitho, such as the feast of the Immaculate Conception of the Mother of 

God, and of St Joseph, Corpus Christi etc. 

*But now, fellow bishops and beloved children, we are very pleased 

to be able to present to you this initial volume of the Fenqitho of 

ecclesiastical prayers for day and night, called the common part, according 

to the rite of the Holy Church of Antioch of the Syrians. 

*1 Its arrangement is as follows: placed at the beginning is the 

kroniqon, or chronological table, from which one can know the date of 

Pesha (Holy Thursday), of the Resurrection and of the feasts of the seven 

week cycles for every year. Then comes the index of feasts and 

commemorations during the months, together with their classification (ie. 

minor, major); then there are instructions and canons indicating how the 

services, night and day, should be conducted, especially in cases where it 

happens that two feasts or commemorations fall on the same day. Then the 

proper prayers said on Sundays and feasts are set down. To these the 8 tones 

for the mawrbe are attached. Then (come) the common qole for vigils, then 

the qole gnize, then the eight tones for the supplications/ takshphotho. 

Finally, at the end of all these, the different services for (the various 

categories of) patron saints are set down, one after another. 

*' These two paragraphs are different in vols.2-7, being adapted to the contents of each 

particular volume. 
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Therefore we grant permission to publish this volume of the 

common section of the Fenqitho of the annual cycle. Let it be for the benefit 

and use of the community. We inform you that after its completion at the 

hands of Mar Klimis, we carefully examined it and laboured hard that it 

should be completely free from errors. And we have taken care that the 

meters and tunes should be properly printed. 

Again we confirm and testify that all the prayers and services which 

are comprised in the common part are fittingly in harmony and agreement 

with the rite of the Holy Church of Antioch of the Syrians. 

Therefore by our patriarchal authority, we establish this Fenqitho. 

We decree and order that from this time onwards, it is to be held and kept, 

together with all its requirements and ordinances without change or 

diminution, in the entire jurisdiction of the Antiochene throne of the Syrians, 

so that there may be unanimity and agreement everywhere. We enjoin and 

decree that all the members of the clergy and the religious who are obliged 

to pray the divine office at the appointed times, should customarily use this 

Fenqitho wherever they may be, whether they perform the service 

collectively in the community or whether they are praying individually. 

Brother bishops, Pastors of the churches, we have great confidence 

in your diligent zeal that you will be alert and eager to safeguard this 

Fenqitho and its ordinances in all the places subject to your authority. Again 

we remind all who are obliged to fulfil the canonical divine office, that if 

anybody neglects the proper service that the Fenqitho holds to be right, and 

instead of it he says the service from the Shehimo, he will have fallen under 

condemnation. 

Therefore be quick and eager with happiness and cheerfulness to 

meet with this Fenqitho. And whensoever you are standing to perform from 

it the Teshbhoto, and holy hymns, pray and supplicate to God for our 

Antiochian Church, so that by His mercy she may be worthy to return to her 

former beauty. 
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Likewise remember in your prayers the Dominican Fathers, the 

praiseworthy apostolic missionaries, who as an indication of their great love 

towards our race added to the various kindness performed by them with us 

by printing at their press and at their expense our church books so that they 

might be for the common benefit. May the Lord reward them abundantly for 

their labours here and above in heaven. 

As a pledge of our love towards you all, we are concluding our 

words by praying that the grace and peace of our Lord Jesus Christ beyond 

everything be with you. Amen. 

Inscribed in the cell of our patriarchal residence in Aleppo. 

21st Feb, the Feast of Mar Ephrem, in the year 1885 AD, which is the 

11th year of our patriarchate. 

Ignatios Gurgis 

Patriarch of Antioch of the Syrians 

Cor-Episcopos Antonios, Kandalphat 

Archivist 
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Contents of the Mosul Fenqitho (MF), and Correspondences with 

the Pampakuda Fenqitho (PF) and Prayer with the harp of the 

Spirit (PHS)1 

MF I 

1-23 Preface 

24-26 Calendrical 

37-62 Calendar of Saints 

1-11 Canons 

12-15 Particulars for Ramsho, Lilyo, Sapro Hutome 

15-38 Mawrbe, in 8 tones 

38-67 Qole d-Shahro 

67-77 Qole gnize 

77-124 Takshphotho, in 8 tones 

125-127 Common for Yoldat Aloho, patron saint 

128-156 Apostle Class 1 

156-192 Martyr (single) 

192-213 Martyrs (multiple) 

213-249 Doctor, Bishop 

249-250 Martyr bishop 

250-275 Confessor; monk 

276-300 Women saints 

301-303 Apostle, saint Class 2 

303-308 Martyr 

1 BROCK, (Unpublished; provided here with permission). 
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309-312 Doctor 

312-316 Confessar; monk 

317-320 Women saints 

320-321 Apostle 

322-323 Martyr 

323-325 Martyrs 

325-326 Doctors 

327-332 Confessors; monks 

322-323 Women martyrs 

324-325 Women saints 

325-353 In times of drought 

[354-358] Table of contents 

MF 11 (1886) Oct - Dec 

Class 3 

PFI PHS II 

- Preface 

1-27 Qudosh Idto 1-18 1-16 

27-52 Hudoth Idto 19-35 17-32 

52-54 Psalms and Kurokhe 

54-78 Annunciation to Zechariahs 35-49 33-47 

79-1 1 5 Annunciation to Mary 49-67 48-62 

116-175 Weekdays of Suboro 263-329 

176-196 Visitation of Elizabeth to Mary 67 -81 63-76 

197-21 7 Birth of John the Baptist 82-95 77-91 

217-237 Revelation to Joseph 95-109 92-106 

238-259 Sundav before Nativity 159-174 107-120 

260-275 Sunday after Nativity 223-240 121-135 

Fixed Calendar Feasts and Commemorations 

276-296 All Saints, I Nov 
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297 -312 Angels, archangels, 8 Nov 

313-315 John Chrysostom, 13 Nov 

316-320 Gurya, Shmona, Habib, 15 Nov 

321-324 Romanos, martyr of Antioch, 18 Nov 

325-339 Entry of Mary to the Temple, 21 Nov 249-262 

340-349 Clement of Rome, 24 Nov 

349-355 Jacob the dismembered, 27 Nov 

356-361 Andrew, 30 Nov 

362-369 Barbara and Juliana, 4 Dec 121-133 

369-373 Julian Saba, 5 Dec 

373-375 Nicholas, 8[error for 6] Dec 133-145 (Zokhe) 

376-397 Conception of Mary, 8 Dec 344-357 

398-412 Weekdays after Conception 

413-433 Behnam and Sara, 10 Dec 146-159 

433-452 Ignatius, 20 Dec 358-370 

453-464 Day before Nativity, 24 Dec 371-382 

465-510 Nativity, 25 Dec 174-195 383-400 

511-534 Praises of Mary, 26 Dec 196-211 401-414 

535-559 Innocents, 27 Dec 211-223 415-428 

560-593 Weekdays after Nativity 429-468 

[594-596] Table of contents 

[597-599] Errata 

Jacob of Serugh, 29 Nov 109-121 

Philoxenos, 10 Dec 146-159 

Francis Xavier, 3 Dec 330-343 

MF III (1889) Jan-Feb PFI PHSII 

Preface 

1-21 Sunday before Epiphany 240-251 136-150 
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21-51 Sundays after Epiphany 529-545(Daysafter Epiph 

52-56 1st Sunday after Epiphany 308-321 151-165 
56-60 2nd Sunday after Epiphany 321-334 166-178 
60-64 3rd Sunday after Epiphany 334-347 179-191 
65-70 4th Sunday after Epiphany 347-357 192-203 
70-74 5th Sunday after Epiphany 204-215 
74-76 6th Sunday after Epiphany 216-226 
76 (7th, 8th Sundays after Epiphany) 227-237, 238-248 
77-96 Monday, Rogation of Nineveh 

97-116 Tuesday, Rogation of Nineveh 

117-140 Wednesday, Rogation of Nineveh ■ 

140-150 Thursday, Rogation of Nineveh 

151-181 Friday, of Priests 

182-183 Sunday after Friday of Priests 413-428 

184-218 Friday of the Departed 

218-220 Sunday after Friday of Departed 424-444 

Fixed Calendar Feasts and Commemorations 

221-249 Circumcision; Basil and Gregory 252-64(BasilandGreg.) 469-482 

(Holy Name) 

249-292 Epiphany 264-284 483-499 

292-322 Praises of John the Baptist, 7 Jan 285-298 500-514 

322-348 Stephen, 8 Jan 298-308 515-528 

349-374 Mary, of the seeds, 15 Jan 357-371 546-559 

375-388 Antony, 17 Jan 560-573 

389-393 Athanasius and CyriJ, 18 Jan 

384-388 Conversion of Pau 1, 25 Jan 

389-393 John Chrysostom, 27 Jan 

393-396 Ephrem, 28 Jan 574-587 
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397-418 Ignatius, 29 Jan 588-594 

418-445 Presentation, 2 Feb 372-386 598-611 

445-447 Shem’un Sobo 

447-450 Ephrem and Isaac 612-622(cpl37-146) 

[451-452] Table of contents i 

Barsaumo, 3 Feb 387-401 

Severus of Antioch, 8 Feb. 401-413 

Word Day of Peace, 30 Jan 595-597 

MF IV (1891) Lent; March PF II PHS III 

- Preface 

1-2 Canons concerning Lent 

2-5 Common for Lent l-26(forNightVigils) 

5-10 Propers for Lent 

10-42 1st Sunday of Lent (Cana) 1-15 27 -40 

43-70 Monday 16-25 41-54 

70-97 Tuesday 25-32 55-66 

98-123 Wednesday 32-40 67-79 

123-148 Thursday 40-47 79-91 

148-175 Friday 47-54 92-105 

176-199 Saturday, Ephrem and Theodore 54-72 105-117 

200-220 2nd Sunday of Lent (Leper) 72-91 118-128 

221-236 Mon 92-98 128-129 

236-248 Tue 99-106 130-131 

249-262 Wed 106-111 131-133 

263-275 Thu 111-121 133-135 

276-288 Fri 121-129 135-137 

289-310 Sat 137- 146 

(Ephrem and Isaac) 
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311-330 3rd Sunday of Lent (Paralytic) 129-148 147-158 

330-339 Mon 149-156 159-160 

340-353 Tue 156-164 160-162 

353-367 Wed 164-171 162-164 

368-381 Thu 171-179 164-165 

381-396 Fri 180-188 166-167 

396-406 Sat 168-179 

(40Martyrs of Sebaste) 

407-426 4th Sunday of Lent (Canaanite) 89-206 180-192 

427-458 Mon 207-214 192-193 

458-483 Tue 215-223 193-194 

483-513 Wed, mid Lent, Abgar 223-233 195-211 

513-539 Thu 233-241 212-223 

540-566 Fri 241-250 224-236 

567-576 Sat 237-248 (Joseph) 

576-595 5th Sunday of Lent 250-266 249-260 

596-606 Mon 267-275 261-273 

606-620 Tue 275-284 274-285 

621-637 Wed 284-292 286-289 

638-650 Thu 293-300 289-291 

650-664 Fri 300-309 291-292 

665-674 Sat 293-304 

(All saints; monastic Fathers) 

674-696 6th Sunday of Lent 309-326 305-316 

697-707 Mon 338-348 317-321 

707-720 Tue 349-358 322-325 

720-734 Wed 359-371 326-329 

734-747 Thu 371-377 330-333 

747-764 Fri 378-387 334-342 

765- 784 

784-820 

Sat, Raising of Lazarus 

Sunday, Hosanna 

388-399 

400-420 

342-359 

360-378 
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Fixed Feasts and Commemorations 

821-836 40 Martyrs of Sebaste, 9 Mar 326-338 cp 168-197 

above 

836-858 Joseph, 19 Mar cp 237-248 

above 

858-887 Annunciation, 25 Mar 

[887-891] Table of contents 

MF V (1892) Holy Week, White Week 

PHS III-IV 

- Preface 

1-2 Instructions for Holy Week 

2-84 Monday III 378-417 

6th and 9th Hour in Holy Week 418-428 

84-112 Tuesday 429-447 

112-140 Wednesday 448-465 

140-181 Thursday, Passover 466-511 

181-271 Friday, Crucifixion 512-564 

271-322 Saturday of Good Tidings 565-615 

323-354 Resurrection 616-645 

Common IV 1-16 

354-372 Monday White Week 17-28 

372-389 Tuesday 29-41 

389-406 Wednesday 41-52 

407-425 Thursday 53-64 

426-446 Friday 65-77 

(Confessors) 

446-464 Saturday of Rest 78-88 

464-486 New Sunday 111 101-113 
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[487-488] Table of contents 

1st Tekso of Resurrection 1-14 

2nd Tekso 14-28 

3ri Tekso 29-37 

4lh Tekso 38-50 

5th Tekso 51-63 

6lh Tekso 63-75 

7th Tekso 75-91 

8th Tekso 91-100 

MF VI (1895) April - July PF III PHS 

- Preface 

1 Koruzutho for Sundays 

2-80 Enyone and Qonune for Sundays to Qudosh Idto 

81-101 2nd Sunday after Resurrection 102-115 

101-119 3rd Sunday 115-127 

119-135 4th Sunday 127-138 

135-151 5th Sunday 139-149 

152-182 Ascension 150-161 150-163 

Days after Ascension 164-174 

183-197 Sunday after Ascension 175-186 

197-232 Pentecost 162-174 187 -204 

232-236 Monday after Pentecost 205-210 

236-238 Tuesday after Pentecost 211-214 
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239-253 Friday of Gold 184-193 

253-275 1st Sunday after Pentecost 

(Apostles 1) 

275-304 

304-313 

314-323 

323-341 

2nd Thursday, Corpus Christi 

Friday after Corpus Christi 

Saturday after Corpus Christi 

2nd Sunday after Pentecost 

215-227 

227-240 

240-251 

(Apostles 2) 

341-350 

350-358 

358-367 

367-381 

382-397 

397-413 

414-428 

Monday after Corpus Christi 

Tuesday after Corpus Christi 

Wednesday after Corpus Christi 

Octave of Corpus Christi 

2nd Friday after Corpus Christi: Sacred Heart 

3rd Sunday after Pentecost 

(Apostles 3) 

4th Sunday 

(Apostles 4) 

428-443 5th Sunday 

(Apostles 5) 

443-459 6th Sunday 

(Apostles 6) 

460-473 7th Sunday 

252-262 

263-273 

274-284 

284-294 

295-305 

306-316 

(Apostles 7) 
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Fixed Feasts and Commemorations 

474-477 Pope Leo, 11 Apr 

478-488 George, 23 Apr 113-123 471-483 

488-502 Finding of Cross, 7 May 

502-510 John the Evangelist, 8 May 124-132 483-496 

510-516 Addai, 14 May 

516-542 Mary, of the blades of wheat, 15 May 132-149 

542 4 Evangelists, 20 May 

542 Mary, 15 Jun 

542-557 Birth of John the Baptist, 24 Jun 512-524 

557-559 Febronia, 25 Jun 

560-571 Fast days before the Apostles 

572-600 Peter and Paul, 29 Jun 200-211 524-539 

600-623 Twelve Apostles, 30 Jun 211-222 540-553 

624-629 Cosmas and Damian, 1 Jul 

629-644 Thomas, 3 Jul 222-232 554-567 

644-646 72 Disciples, 5 Jul 

646-653 Cyriacus and Julitta, 15 Jul 232-245 

654-658 Elia, 20 Jul 

659-660 Anna 

[661-663] Table of Contents 

Ahron, Mon after Penteconst 175-184 

Euthal, 3 Jun 194-200 

Pachomius, 15 May 497-511 

Ephrem, 9 Jun 51 l(cpll,576) 
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MF VII (1896) Aug to Oct PHSIV 

- Preface 

1 Koruzutho for Ramsho, Sundays 

2-80 Enyone and Qonune for Sundays to Qudosh Idto 

81-102 8th Sunday after Pentecost, Qayto 1 317-330 

(Transfiguration 1) 

102-119 9th Sunday, Qayto 2 331-341 

(Transfiguration 2) 

120-135 10th Sunday, Qayto 3 342-353 

(Transfiguration 3) 

136-151 11th Sunday, Qayto 4 353-364 

(Transfiguration 4) 

151-167 12th Sunday, Qayto 5 364-375 

(Transfiguration 5) 

168-183 13th Sunday, Qayto 6 375-386 

(Transfiguration 6) 

183-185 14th Sunday, Qayto 7 386-390 

(Transfiguration 7) 

185-187 15th Sunday 391-395 

(Transfiguration 8) 

188-189 16th Sunday 

190-191 17th Sunday 

192-193 18th Sunday 

194-216 1st Sunday after Feast of Cross 395-408 
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217-232 2nd Sunday after Feast of Cross 409-419 

232-248 3rd Sunday 420-429 

248-265 4th Sunday 430-440 

265-280 5th Sunday 441-451 

280-293 6th Sunday 452-461 

294-300 7th Sunday 462 

Fixed Feasts and Commemorations PF III 

301-311 Shmuni, Maccabean martyrs, 1 Aug 246-257 

311-313 Finding of bones of Stephen, 2 Aug 

314-342 Transfiguration, 6 Aug 257-271 568-581 

Days after the Transfiguration 582-594 

342-348 Dimet, 7 Aug 337-48 (24 Sep) 

349-363 Fast before Dormition 

363-366 Laurence, 10 Aug 

366-397 Dormition of Mary, 15 Aug 286-310 595-608 

397-414 7 days after Dormition 609-628 

414-417 Sobo and companions 

418-436 Beheading of John the Baptist, 29 Aug 629-640 

437-456 Birth of Mary, 8 Sep 310-316 661-673 

456 Joachim and Anna, 9 Sep 

457-495 Exaltation of the Cross, 14 Sep 316-337 674-689 

495-508 6 days after Cross 689-714 

508-516 Sergius and Bacchus, 7 Oct 361-372 
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517-526 Osyo and Isaiah of Aleppo, 15 Oct 372-379 

[527-529) Table of contents 

[530-532) Errata 

Ozozoil, 12 Aug 272-285 

Addai, Mihrshabur (Abay), Oct 1 348-361 

Gregory, metr. of Niranam, 19 Oct 379-391 

Onam, Thomas 

Symeon the Stylite, 2 Sep 

Francis of Assisi, 4 Oct 

641-647 

648-661 

714-727 



APPENDIX-III 

Glossary of the Liturgical Terms used in the 

Fenqitho 

In Fenqitho, there are many liturgical technical terms. These may 

conveniently be dealt with here. 

1. Bo aitho ()Lai^») 

The word bo‘utlio means ‘supplication’. It refers to a metrical 

composition normally consisting ot four sections of which the last section 

is a doxology. Each bo who should have a proper ‘unoyo (refrain) or 

t’borotho (fragments). Most of the supplicatory songs have one or two short 

verses at the beginning and end.1 

The different kinds of bo'utho are 1. Ephraimitic bo‘utho: The 

metre of this is hepta syllabic, that is, with seven syllables in a line. 

2. Jacobitic bomtho. These are often written by St. Jacob of Sarug 

who died in 521. The metre has twelve syllables in a line, which is the 

standard metre of Mar Jacob. 

3. Bo‘utho of Mar Balai. He was a Cor-Episcopus of Aleppo at the 

end of the 4th century. His famous bo'utho "Merciful to sinners" has five 

syllables to it and is called pentasyllable. 

The bo‘utho frequently is used to end a section of a service. Its 

1CODRINGTON, “Studies of the Syriac Liturgies”, The Eastern Church Quarterly, 

(London, 1936-37) p.36. 
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contents sometimes have little or no connection with any idea of 

supplication . The following from common of Sixth Hour may be taken as 

an example. It is in the metre of Balai.2 3 

"By the prayer of Your Mother, and of all Your saints, have pity on us 

Lord, and have pity on our dead. 

May the memory of Mary be a blessing to us, and may her prayer be 

a stronghold for our souls. 

f 

Prophets, Apostles and holy Martyrs beseech and beg for mercy for 

us all. Sprinkle Lord, the dew of gladness, on the faces of our fathers, 

and brothers who have rested in Your hope. 

Praise to him who has magnified the memory of his mother, and 

glorified his saints and rose up the dead. 

By the prayer of Your mother and of Your saints have pity on us 

Lord and have pity on our dead”. 

2. ‘Enyono (Ujx) 

‘Enyone, ‘responsorials’ may be described as either ‘Greek’ or 

‘Syrian’. If the former they will be translations or adaptations from Greek. 

If ‘Syrian’ then they are an eastern composition of Syrian doctors. They are 

distinguished by the position of Gloria from the qonuno. If the work is 

Syrian 'the glory is to the Father’ is before the penultimate section. If Greek 

the two parts of doxology are said together before the last section. It can be 

2 CODRINGTON, “Studies of the Syriac Liturgies”,p.36. 

The Book of Comon Prayer of the Syrian Church, ET. BEDE GRIFFITHS, p.27-28. 
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seen that ‘enyono is very similar to the qolo and this last is the generic name 

for the style of composition among the Maronites. Syriac ‘enyone are series 

of strophes originally intended for intercalation between the verses of 

Biblical texts. In principle canons were written to accompany Biblical Odes 

while ‘enyone were written to accompany Psalms. ‘enyono thus corresponds 

more accurately to series of Byzantine stichera in their use, though not in 

their typical form. 

An ‘enyono often consists of a single short thought followed by a 

short prayer clause, which may be repeated at the end of several ‘enyone in 

a series, as a kind of refrain. 

There are a lot of4enyone in the Fenqitho manuscripts . For example 

three vellum leaves of 10th /11th century contain them for the Nativity, the 

Massacre of the Innocents, and the Epiphany in the British 

Library.Add. 14525. 

3.«Eqbo ( U*x) 

Literally, ‘heel’ or ‘end’. This is a short anthem of a single verse in 

the Syriac metre at the end of certain liturgical sections. It is said when there 

is no metre proceeding. In the Syrian Orthodox offices eqbe are variable 

terminations of the prayers and also these are short forms of prayers at the 

conclusion of Offices. In one British Library manuscript, a collection of 

‘eqbo is arranged according to the eight tones4 5 

Eqbo usually appears before qolo and this contains the brief content 

of the following qolo 

4 Brit.Lib.Add. 14519,12146,14516 Ref WRIGHT,Catalogue,w 212-14\ 258-61;244-46. 

5 Brit.Mus.Add.14716.Ref WRIGHT,Catalogue,p.328-329. 
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4. ‘Etro 

This means ‘Prayer of the incense’; literally, ‘Smoke’. In liturgical 

texts ‘etro denotes a prayer over incense, and it often follows after the 

qubolo. It is short. If the Bishop be present he says it. 

Ephrem’s hymns may imply that incense had already been 

introduced into Christian worship in his day. Egeria also witnesses that in 

the fourth century incense was used on certain liturgical occasions, of 

ceremonial solemnity, (Egeria, ltin.24). 

The Smoke is considered symbolic of prayer rising up. “Burning 

incense is an important means of communication between the divine and the 

human: its odour and its spiralling smoke, a stairway to the celestial abode 

of God. Incense on an altar or in a burner protected suppliants from divine 

wrath, and carried their prayers heavenward”6 7. In a 15th century manuscript 

‘etro is also called phirmo. 

5. Evangelyon (s©A^o|) 

It is the solemn announcement of the Word of God. This is intended 

to commemorate the events of the Salvific Economy of Christ step by step, 

during the liturgical year. 

As the celebrant approaches the Table of the Word, he puts incense 

in the thurible and the assistant admonishes the worshippers, while censing 

the Gospel to listen to the living Words of God in silence and awe and 

reverence. This points to the importance of the Evangelyon. 

6 THOMAS M FINN, in the Encyclopaedia of Early Christianity, Second Edition,p.486. 

7 Brit.Lib. Add. 14736 Ref .WRIGHT,Catalogue^ 30 \. 
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There are appropriate Gospel readings according to the importance 

of the Feast in Mosul Fenqitho. 

6. Hulolo (lko<n) 

An antiphon, the wording of which varies according to the proper of 

the day and which is sung before the Gospel. The verse is preceded and 

followed by the word Alleluia. 

7. Huttomo (bolo~) 

The ‘huttomo’, or ‘seal’ is the final prayer recited at the close of the 

liturgy and office8. Some times it is in verse form. 

8. Koruziitho(\ts.o\oia) 

The ‘koruzutho’, or ‘proclamation’ consists of a litany-like series of 

intercessions made by the deacon, to which the people respond. Thus in a 

typical form the deacon addresses the people “For ... let us pray to the 

Lord”, but in their response the faithful address themselves to God “Kyrie 

eleison”. 

9. Kurokho (|a»a*>) 

The term means ‘circuit’. It is a short anthem chanted on a typical 

tune usually recited before it, after Glory is ... From everlasting ... of 

8 Brit. Lib. Add 17,224,fol.l8: Ref.WRIGHT,CaM/og«e,p.298. 
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Psalms sung on the quqlion . There is usually a pair; if one, it is repeated. 

The eqboy madrosho, or qathisma sometimes replace it. 

10. Madrosho (Un*) 

The madrosho is an exposition, disputation or doctrinal hymn. Many 

of these were written by Ephrem for the choirs of women. Madroshe are 

often didactic in character, and are always divided into verses or strophes10. 

They may sometimes be very long and the initial letters of the verses may 

form an alphabetic acrostic. The last line of the first verse or strophe often 

serves as the refrain. This refrain is indicated at the beginning of each hymn. 

One verse of a madrosho sometimes takes the place of the kurokho or leqbo 

after quqlion11. The madrosho contains many of the stylistic elements, 

characteristic of the Byzantine kontakion, for which it may have served as 

the inspiration. 

In the Fenqito, the madroshe mostly feature in Lilyo, and normally 

they are attributed to Ephrem. In some cases it is possible to identify their 

th 
source in the surviving cycles of Ephrem’s Madroshe, preserved in 6 

century manuscripts. 

11. Ma ‘nito (/k-ix*) 

Ma'nitho can be translated ‘antiphon’, and it consists of a number of 

strophes prefaced by one or two psalm verses; they correspond roughly to 

9 CODRINGTON, “Studies of the Syriac Liturgies”, p.36. 

10 CODRINGTON, “Studies of the Syriac Liturgies”, p.37. 

11 CODRINGTON, “Studies of the Syriac Liturgies”, p.37. 
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the Byzantine troparia. In early liturgical manuscripts the term mamyotho 

refers especially to a collection of verse texts attributed to Severios of 

Antioch and other 6th century authors. These were translated into Syriac in 

the 7th century by Paul, bishop of Edessa, and then revised by Jacob of 

Edessa(d.708): Jacob’s revision is preserved in British Library Add. 17134, 

which Wright (Catalogue p.338) thought might be Jacob’s autograph12. This 

collection of Mamyotho was often copied. 

The general title mamyotho can also refer to collections of native 

Syriac qole, madroshe and sughyotho, as in the title of British Library 

Add. 14503, of the 10th/ 11th century )JU*? U?a~ oC*>? )L*m.2>13. 

12 Mawrbo (Magnificat) 

Usually mawrbo refers to the song of Mary after getting the message 

from the Gabriel Angel.14 In origin ‘mawrbo’ is the opening word in Syriac 

of the Magnificat, but it also refers to a chant to which the Magnificat is 

sung. Mawrbe contain strophes on the Theotokos to be used on weekdays. 

The West Syrian mawrbe are grouped into eight modes. All oriental 

churches have this mawrbo in their divine offices. In the Syrian tradition 
i 

these prayers are recited in the morning and night services15. The prayer has 

12 The collection was edited by BROOKS E.W, “A collection of letters of Severus of 

Antioch from numerous Syriac Manuscripts” in Patrologia Orientalis 6.1 and 

7.5,(1911). 

13 Brit.Lib. Add. 14503. Ref. WRIGHT,Catalogue,pp.254-258. 

14 Lk. 1:46-55 

15 Cf.TAFT R., The Liturgy of the Hours in East and West, p.242. 
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been specially added to the shehimo (weekday prayer). They have eight 

melodic possibilities following the eight modes; each ot them has got at 

least three variations of the mode. 

13. Maztnuro (|>osao«) 

This is the Syriac term for Psalm. A notable characteristic of the 

Fenqitho is that the Psalms take a comparatively small place and are 

replaced by songs in the form of antiphons known as qole, and bo'wotho 

(petitions). Their origin is traced back to Mar Ephrem and Mar Balai, who 

lived in the fourth century and Jacob of Sarug in Mesopotamia who lived in 

the fifth century. The shorter antiphons known as ‘eqbe, and 'enyone are not 

unlike the short antiphons which accompany the psalms in the Latin rite, 

while the qole and bo'awotho are more like the long antiphons such as are 

found in the liturgy of the Holy Week. 

14. Mazyonutho (iKauwca) 

This is a prayer intoned in a raised voice during the salutation of the 

Cross in the Syrian liturgy especially in the resurrection service. 

15. Mimro () 

The mimre are hymns consisting generally of poems in couplets of 

seven syllables. Some of the discourses in prose also are called mimre. 

In the Mosul Fenqitho extracts from Ephrem’s famous mimro on the 

Prophet Jonah and the Repentance of Nineveh are used in the Rogation of 

the Ninevites16. 

16 The passages are listed in BROCK S., “Ephrem’s verse homily on Jonah and the 
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16. «Unitho (I^jox) 

This is a specific responsory exactly like that of the first and second 

of a Roman nocturns. The name <unitho is given in a British Library 

manuscript to the zumore}1 Sometimes (unitho consists of two, three or four 

verses inserted after the first strophe of hymns, and corresponding to the 

final verses of strophe in the number of syllables. 

In the fifth century this responsorial or antiphon developed. The 

assembly was divided into two choirs. One choir repeated the refrain always 

called <unitho (Syriac), ‘onitha (Chaldean) hypakoe (Byzantine) 

responsoriurn (Latin). Gradually non Biblical texts were allso used in the 

refrains. Gradually this style of a concert or practice provided by this 

alternation of two choirs also spread into all the liturgical families. 

This explains the generalised practice of singing in two choirs, or 

sides, in much of the church’s ritual music as well as providing the clue to 

the structure of many of the traditional forms that derive from this practice. 

17. Pethgomo (L^JLs) 

The term means ‘word’ or ‘saying’ or ‘phrase’. Usually this is a text 

from the Scripture; in poetry it may refer to a line or verse, or half verse, or 

versicle.18 

Repentance of Nineveh: Some notes on the textual tradition”, in SCHOORS A & VAN 

DEUN P. (eds.), Polyhistor : Miscellanea, C.Laga (Orientalia Lovaniensia Analecta 60, 

1994), pp.85-86. 

17 Brit, Lib .Add 17207, fol 15ff. (VIII-IX Centuries) 

18 SMITH J.P., A Compendious Syriac Dictionary, p. 467. 
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18. Proimion and Sedro (|»o>o 

The Syriac word ‘sedro’ means ‘order’ or ‘series’ or ‘orderly 

arrangement’. In the cultic context it means to arrange things in a particular 

order. In the West Syriac liturgy, the sedre denote long prose prayers, 

recited by the priest while putting incense in the thurible. These prayers 

manifest an order or series. Textually these prayers, the contents of which 

are set in some kind of order, deserve the name of sedro, a term known 

already in the Jewish liturgy. 

A theology of the Church is largely developed in the long prayers 

known as sedre. These always have a short introduction known as a 

proimion. These proimions and sedre are provided for each daily office. 

They are often addressed directly to Christ, rather than to the Father. More 

explanations are given in chapter II 

19. Qadishat aloho joC^s Kj! 

Literally, "You are holy, God". The opening words of the Trisagion, 

which is sung in eight tones especially during solemn liturgical services. 

Among the West Syrians, there are some variations. It is found in the 

Liturgy of the Catechumens just before the lessons are read, when the priest 

ascends the altar and blesses the bread and wine three times and himself 

three times. "You are Holy,0 God,You are Holy, O Strong One. have mercy 

on us. You are Holy O Immortal One. Kyrie Eleision" (three times). The 

survival of the Kyrie may be a relic of an earlier litany form. Catholic 

Syrians present the Trisagion in this form, but the Syrian Orthodox add 

“Who was crucified for us”; as a result there has been much controversy 

about its recitation and composition. Its origin probably goes back to the 
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first half of the 5th century and is associated with the name of Proclus, 

bishop of Constantinople. 

Here there are two different understandings of the addressee: In 

Syria the Trisagion was addressed to Christ, but in Constantinople it was 

thought to be addressed to the Father (or the Trinity). This led to the 

controversy over the addition, by Peter the Fuller, Patriarch of Antioch 

(d.488), of “who was crucified for us”. This was perfectly acceptable in 

Syria, but to people in Constantinople it sounded heretical. In due course the 

addition came to be seen as a ‘monophysite’ addition. As a result, the added 

words are only to be found in Syrian Orthodox manuscripts, and they have 

been removed in Syrian Catholic editions of Syriac liturgical texts 

(including the Mosul Fenqitho). 

20. Qathisma (U^k*) 

In the Melkite tradition the Psalter is divided into 20 qathismata. 

The term can also refer to an anthem of Greek provenance, similar to the 

Byzantine short piece of the same name, which implies that it was sung 

while seated. 

In the Syrian Orthodox tradition, a qathisma is sung during the 

communion as a shubhoho. 

21. Qolo (M 

Literally ‘voice’,Sound’. The term can have a number of different 

senses; 

1. ‘Tune, melody’- madroshe are normally introduced by b-qolo, “to 

the melody”, followed by the first words of a well-known madrosho which 
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has provided the name for the melody. A risk qolo is the first stanza of such 

a madrosho. This term corresponds to the term heirmos in the Byzantine 

rite. 

2. A hymn consisting of a number of usually short verses. These 

occur at specific places in the liturgical offices, and in some cases they may 

be further defined, such as qole d-shahro, vigil hymns. Qole may also be 

arranged according to the eight modes or tones. 

22. Qonuno Yawnoyo (Lj©. 

This is the farcing of the Psalm or a number of Psalms considered as 

a whole, a section being inserted after a section of the Psalm19. The qonuno 

is a long composition divided into sections, and not a repetition of one 

antiphon. 

The qonuno is a genre developed by poets writing in Greek. The 

original masters of the genre, men like Andrew of Crete, John of Damascus 

and Cosmas of Maiuma in the late seventh and early eighth centuries, were 

Orthodox Melkites from Syria, and it was the adoption of liturgical usages 

of Syro-Palestinian monasteries like Mar Saba in the monasteries of 

Constantinople, that led to a new period of composition in the genre in the 

monasteries of the imperial capital, beginning in the ninth century. Greek 

Canons were translated into Syriac for use in Melkite Churches where 

Syriac was the liturgical language and a number of these Melkite 

translations passed over into liturgical books of the West Syrian Church. 

The Syriac translations made an effort to imitate the metre, or at least the 

19 CODRINGTON, “Studies of the Syriac Liturgies”, p.35. 
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syllable count, of the original Greek texts" . So it may be that the music of 

the Greek text was carried over to the Syriac translations. Original Canons 

were also composed directly in Syriac. 

23. Quqlion (^oAaoa) 

A cycle of hymns or cycle of verses from the Psalms usually recited 

after the Gospel. Here the Psalm is sung, not recited, with Halleluiah, or 

Halleluiah and Halleluiah in the middle of every verse. The main categories 

of commemoration in the quqlion are on Mary," Saints, ' Cross,"' departed 

Priests and Bishops,24 and all Departed.25 This has got a prominent role in 

the liturgy and this recited usually at the end of the liturgy. Quqlions are not 

used in Passion week. One British Library manuscript has voLsj3oo 

comprising prayers of Jacob and Ephrem. 

24. Quqoyo (U«o) 

A humble potter (quqoyo) with the name Simeon had a prolific 

success in this genre. While exercising his profession, he composed hymns 

20 Brit.Lib.Add.14512, edited by EURINGER S. in Oriens Christianus,.3,(1913), pp. 221- 

35. 

21 Ps.45:9,l 1 

22 Ps.92:12, 

23 Ps.44:5,7 

24 Ps. 132:9-12 

25 Ps.103:13,15 

26 Brit. Lib.Add. 17248,Fol. 137-139. 
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which provoked popular enthusiasm. The report of his talent reached the 

ears of his contemporary Jacob of Sarug whom one calls The flute ol the 

holy Spirit’. He went to visit the humble poet artist Symeon the Potter and 

collected some of his compositions. This noble or high patronage increased 

the fame of Simon because his compositions created a special category of 

poems, known as kquqoye or ‘quqoyotho'. These songs are very familiar in 

Syrian liturgical texts and are sung for most West Syriac liturgical services. 

In British Libr. Add. 14520 (WRIGHT, Ozf.p.363) they are called 

quqoyotho. 

Simeon’s quqoyotho have been preserved in the shape of nine hymns 

27 
on the Nativity of our Lord . 

25. Sebeltho (AA -»m) 

The word means ‘staircase’ or ‘steps’. These are gradual songs used 

in invoking the blessed virgin Mary, apostles, martyrs, saints and in praying 

for the dead and for the Church, seblotho are found in the liturgical books of 

the Antiochian tradition. Collections of seblotho draw a lot of material from 

St.Ephrem’s madroshe. 

26. Slutho d- shuroyo (U«** 

Each Hour begins with the Trisagion said thrice, the Lord’s prayer, 

and “Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit”, with the 

response “And upon us weak and sinful may mercies and grace be 

27 Brit.Lib. Add. 14520, a MS.of the 8lh or 9'h century. 
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98 
outpoured in both worlds for ever, Amen~ This is known as shuboho, 

‘doxology,’ Then follows the short prayer of the beginning. 

The short initial prayer is called shuroyo (East Syriac Shuraya) 

which simply means ‘beginning’. In the West Syrian liturgy these prayers 

are recited at each Hour, but in the East it is usually at the time of evening 

prayers. For Abraham Bar Lipah, the recitation of shuraye is prescribed for 

the thanksgiving of the day and of the night as Ramsha stands between these 

times.29 All these elements reveal that it is in the dispensation of Christ, 

which reaches us in the day, that we praise the Lord through psalms. The 

Shuroyo prayer in the West Syriac tradition is a combination of supplication 

and praise. 

5.27. Sugitho 

The sughyotho are a special class of hymns, sung to the same tunes 

as the madrosho but in a simple metre. They are often written as acrostics. 

In some cases the sughyotho are in the form of a dialogue (e.g. Mary and the 

Angel, Cain and Abel etc.) 

The sughyotho also contain many of the stylistic elements which are 

also found in the Byzantine kontakion. 

Indication is usually given of the qolo or melody to which madroshe 

and sughyotho were sung. When the system of eight tones was introduced 

into Syriac liturgy, the sughyotho and madroshe remained unaffected by this 

new musical system. 

28 CODRINGTON, “Studies of the Syriac Liturgies”, p.39. 

29 ABRAHAM BAR LIPAH, Interpretation 152. 
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Early liturgical manuscripts often contain sughyotho for particular 

Sundays in the period of the Annunciation (suboro) and for Holy Week. 

Thus in collections of sughyotho for the whole year, the Sunday of the 

Annunciation of Zachariah has its special sughitho JJk^o^o , 30 

28. Takshephto (l^^uoL) 

Takshphoto are strophes similar to the mamitho but without the 

preceding psalm verses, with very few exceptions. Almost all of the 

takshphotho are grouped by tone or mode rather than by topic or feast . 

The strophes of both takshephto and mamitha are available in all eight 

modes, and they are so arranged that some of each general category in both 

genres can be drawn from a given mode with the succession of modes that 

is traditional for week days in the West Syrian Church. 

Usually it is a composition of a single section in prose. It can be 

substituted at the end of the Nocturns for the bomtho, also for the kurokhe , 

and <eqbe of the psalms at the will of the president. Many takshphoto in the 

Fenqitho are attributed to Rabbula32, bishop of Edessa or to Severios. 

29. Teshbuhto (]j^a=^L) 

Teshbuhto are glorification hymns in which the praises of martyrs 

and saints are sung.33 

30 Brit.LIB.Add. 14512. Ref., WRIGHT, Catalogue, p.249-51. 

31 Brit.Lib.Add. 17252. Ref. WRIGHT, Catalogue, p. 296-97. 

32 CODRINGTON, “Studies of the Syriac Liturgies’’, p.38. 

33 CODRINGTON, “Studies of the Syriac Liturgies’’, p.38. 
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30. Teshmeshto (JKjooa-L) 

The word teshmeshto, ‘service’ is applied not only to the canonical 

Hours and other services but also to what really is a miniature office. It is 

frequently in use, and may consist of a Psalm, the husoyo (proimion and 

sedro), a qolo, the prayer of the Incense, a bo‘utho and huthomo.34 

31. «Unoyo (l^ 

It is a short verse or verses written at the beginning of bo'awotho, 

madroshe, sughyotho and some shubhohe. As we mentioned earlier in the 

case of bo(ntho, this unoyo is also called tbortho ()L^>L.)35, meaning broken 

hymn. This last may consist of two verses each of two lines of an 

appropriate metre. Of these both may be said before and after the borntho or 

both before and one of them after, or the first before and the second after, or 

both before and a different couple after, but ‘unoyo in this case is composed 

of four verses.36 

32. Zumoro (| 

The word means ‘song’. These short songs are sung in almost all the 

services in the Syrian liturgy before the Gospel. They point to the 

significance of the particular service and importance of the day. 

34 CODRINGTON, “Studies of the Syriac Liturgies”, p. 19. 

35 CODRINGTON, “Studies of the Syriac Liturgies”, p.38. 

36 FR GABRIEL OF ST. JOSEPH T.O.C.D, (Revised by Fr. Emmanuel CMI) Syro- 

Chaldaic Grammar, (India, 1984), p.XXVIII. 
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List of all the Sedre with Opening First few Lines in the 

Brit.Lib.Ms.Add 14518. 

1- Sedro of incense for the Nativity -:^oo^s? o.^ jL*ur^>? JL*>^ 

(foil. 19a-22b). 

jl 'ViaDj )>ts^.^iLlo V) >—(’ JouV. 

(Almighty God, we worship, give thanks, praise and we offer you praises of 

our Saviour and of gratitude). 

2- Sedro of incense for the Epiphany of Our Lord- c-j, 

ypoj (foil. 23a-25b) L. JL—ipj oo.-Vv>^ b^fojooo JLoo^a JoC^k L.*v> 

(Christ God, Saviour, and the redeemer of all, by the glorious 

Epiphany. 

3- Sedro of incense for Lent by John the Patriarch- -po? bo Ojj boxa^j U^xd 

JLd^^s ^imqu (foll.26a-28b). Jba^. ]LaSjj>o * boojaj od* 

God who by His strong fasts and labour-loving prayers. 

4- Sedro of incense for the Palm Sunday-JLt^oJ? 

jjocb *sj Uj y*lo bl»\»bo JJ| oot .b-L-Kto JJo JLC^V Jto^.? bpo(. foil.28b- 

31b) 

Lord of the heavenly beings , invisible, who ineffably. 

5- Sedro of incense for the Maundy Thursday- U*~? bi^? 

)>h? (foll.31b-33a)- oot .■ p^£>l |LN.v»-v )j^jujL-^oo Aoo Ilf dot bpo 

JLoOk^k. ^OjJO^kO — 

Lord who established what is invisible and visible by Your Word , 

You who bring everything into being. 
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6-Sedro of incense for the Resurrection of our Lord- o.*oq-jd? 

(foll.33a-34b). a! JoCVo )p©o H\y> /1«\ v )i ^- - j jpoo ^ j l.4.v» 

Christ the King of the celestial beings, and the Lord of the heavenly 

hosts, King, Lord , and God of our affairs below.... 

1-Sedro of incense for the commemoration of Saints, Mother of God 

and of the departed- j^*© jocv l^?© Jj^©? j-,yo o©l 

(foll.35b-37a). Mo.o?(u>\-> oo*j o» oo* |L<xS— ? JcCVo JLpo 

• Lr^O I1*.V f uOioK>l 

Lord of truth and God of the heavenly beings who feeds the true 

Israel who alone is the only good and true shepherd. 

8- Sedro of incense for everyday-;©©*^, Umr>? o©t (foll.38a-39a). 

ioCV Jbof jit . ft l)» Jjj^> jiararCS. .Xoj jLo^©o jLp© 

Lord and Creator of all we offer these fragrant incenses before You 

at this particular time, for You alone are to be Worshipped and the Holy 

one. 

9- Sedro of incense for the time of war and plague- 0©i 

JjLcoojo U^-(foll.39b-40a). l*o» J;^ v>v Xd Vxj joCXo joCXj I^> 

1 Vum->o IJL-jcm — 

To You, Son of God, and God of all, we offer this fragrant and sweet 

incense. 

10- Sedro of incense for everyday-;©©-^©* j)^XD t©oi (foll.42a- 

45b). 
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il3i?*O0 Jlo JboCV bo 0^3 ^oo JLo-1^—* -°’0?a-^> 601 )oCV 

.JLiul JLmi^ Lo\ hjLD*b bu*o li-i y—^ 

God who alone holds the salvation in His power. And from the 

divine and incomprehensible heights , You were inclined by Your mercy 

and compassion towards the human race. 

11 -Sedro of incense for at all the times(at all seasons)- bixm*? ^>oL 

Jj^ 'Va? (foll.45b-47b) . -ouV fryOaAao )loiio.o*j li-taj ooi • 1°^ 

.Jbi*. P^JOO JL^-yO 1—Ofj ILcxSLoA-aO JL^ - v'lNw KlCO- 

Christ our God, You made our infirmity strong by the weapons of 

faith, and the commandments of God, with the fellowship of Your holy and 

life giving Spirit. 

12- Sedro of incense for when a wanderer enters the dwelling place 

of monks - bwjj b«3 vb b© I*y©» ^®L (foll.47b- 

49a). .b>o~jo b-^A.j UooXXJj bocwo -oiokJj oo» )ouV 

ILojl-jjd LcuLao )oOV Lcub&j JLojboo 

- God You are the establisher of the law of peace and love, and of 

all virtue that befits God and is apropriate to a life of holiness. 

13- Sedro for the remission for a man who is going to depart from 

this world-)jo* i^ Vv> ^ «juf >v^. 1—a>o~j hy® (foil. 49b-53a). L— 

fk^ojo b-y jpo ooi Uju? jmi ^ Jbsoo-o JL~ loCV ) VN.vi 

-Christ the Word God, strength, wisdom, and aid of the human race, 

the Lord of the living and dead.... 
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14- Sedro of incense for the commemoration of the Mother of God - 

JouV 1j;.oo,_o JLioro^j IjjXD ool. (foll.53a-54b). jLpo jjjo*a^. ^ 

7^*? <W^fr>? Vaj°’ Jioo/y O^SiA, ^\v yOJO*y 

- Lord of the celestial beings, when we commemorate the memory 

of those who pleased You from of old, the blessed Fathers, and the 

Forefathers who were looking forward for Your revelation. 

15- Sedro of incense for the departed-)*^, ^oL (foil.54a- 

58a). oot •imam jLcOOf jpo JUioujaioo J>^ooj 1-.^^ 

- Christ our God, He who raises from the dead and resuscitator of the 

buried, Lord of death, the departure, the one who in the days of Your divine 

economy in the flesh. 

16- Sedro of incense for at all feasts and every day- Vj j&Lca^j ooi 

(foll.64b-66b). i>y*«*»jO ••jUH» Jl^ OO* L>tO jot^K I — oA, 

•’L*yO 0)|0 ^ 

Glory to You God and Father, who is generous by Your love and 

that of Your begotten Son and the Holy Spirit.... 

17- Sedro of incense for the remission jL»a~? ( foil.66b- 

68a). JU^O jtoA_W OO* i— O j i)K£DQ*M JLoQm^O ^OOy q^.\ y OO* joC^. JLpo 

. k-tl go-*; am 

Lord God Thou art only the merciful, benevolent, and patient, by 

Your love towards man and goodness, You provide for our lives. 
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18- Sedro of incense for at all times -Vr^o? )*♦*» ^ol (foil.69a- 

71a). /jLi*L»Aoo |)o JLioijKio Do 1—ioojoo OCX JouV. 

-O God the eternal, incomprehensible and invisible. 

19- Sedro of incense for Palm Sunday- JL^> ^ ool 

(foil.7 lb-73a). mv> D; oo* .*L-*^jooo lAv^no 'Vxj •• 1 ^v f )^J-^o b A-A.— )oi^ 

i JLaA^f K*a~>0 )L<x^ 

-God the powerful and mighty of the worlds, who is (eternal), 

eminent, glorious, incomprehensible, Whose loving kindness is unlimited 

and (likewise) your love toward humanity, from Your creation. 
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Christological Name, Images, & Titles in the Sedre for the 

Period of Suboro-Yaldo in MF 

Different titles, names and images in the sedre manifest Christ’s 

divine and human aspects of personality. Each title or noun or name has its 

own uniqueness related to his personality. But through these, the whole 

uniqueness of Jesus cannot be presented fully. Here we try to find out the 

titles, nouns, and names used in the sedre and how they reveal the 

fundamental faith in the divinity and humanity of Jesus Christ. 

The titles and images are always related to his human and divine 

realities, since the divinity and humanity are united in one person. It is not 

possible to point out that one title is strictly human and the other is purely 

divine. 

Here we make an attempt to classify different titles and images in 

the sedre in four columns. In the first column Messianic titles are given 

according to the order of the sedre during this period of Suboro-Yaldo, for 

example-Divine, Great, Holy, Christ God, Christ Lord, Lord God etc; In the 

Second column: Pre-existent titles such a$ Son of God, Word of God, First 

born, Beloved One, Only-Begotten etc; in the third column the nature of 

Christ’s divinity with OT allusions-Creator, Light, Wonder, Fire, Love, 

Peace, Sun of righteousness, Sun of Justice etc; in the fourth column titles 

and images which manifest the humanity of Jesus, such as Master, 

Bridegroom, King, Son of Man, Son of David, Shepherd, Prophet etc are 

given. 
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All these titles, names etc reveal either the divinity or the humanity 

of Jesus and sometimes both natures together. Since Jesus Christ is God and 

Man and a mystery to humanity, the titles which had a divine and human 

implication in the Jewish and Hellenistic culture are attributed to Christ in 

order to show this mystery of his personality as God and Man. 

This appendix is classified into three sections. Section one contains 

Christological names,titles, images etc. Section two contains apophatic 

terms and section three contains some terms involving kul. 

Appendix V, Section 1 

Sedre Messianic Pre-existent The nature of Humanity of 

titles titles Christ's Christ 

Divinity with 

OT allusion 

Sedre for the 

Sunday of 

Annunciation 

to Zachariah- 

Ramso 

1- Christ 

the hidden 

Word. 

2- Lord 

our Lord 

Hidden Word 1- Sun of 

Righteousness 

2- Sun 

3- Light 

4- great 

Wonder 

Bridegroom 

1st qaumo 1- Saviour 

2- Most 

1-Doer of 

great wonders. 

1-Bestower 

of abundant 
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-1-- 

high God 2-Child of 

wonder 

1 gifts 

ond 
z qaumo 1-Most 1-Son of the 

High God Hidden Father 

2-Christ 2-Word from 

our God the Father 

Sapro Lord Hidden 1-True Light 

2-Sun of 

---- 
Righteousness 

3rd hour 1-True 1-Child of 1-Ruler 

Lord Wonder 2-King of 

2-Lord 2-Star glory 

God 3-Wonder 3-The 

3-Lord of Authority 

Sabaoth 

Sedre for the 1-Christ 

Sunday of our God 

Annunciation 2-Lord 

to Mary- 3-The 

Ramso merciful 

Lord God 

1st qaumo 1-Hidden One 1-Sublime One 

2-Eternal 2-Exalted 

Word 3-Supernal 

3-Exalted One 
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Word 4- Mighty One 

5- Heavenly 

6- Peace 

2nd qaumo 1-Christ 1-The Word 1-Ancient of 

God of God Days 

2-Saviour 2-Sun of 

3-Lord Justice 

Sapro 1-Lord 1-Eternal Son Swift Eagle 

2-Lord of 2-Only- 

mercies Begotten 

3-God the 

Almighty 

Sedre for the 1-Christ 1 -Eternal 1-Perfect 1-Guardian 

Sunday of our God Child image of the 2-Patron 

Visitation of 2-Most 2-Hidden in Perfect Father 3-Peace 

Mary-Ramso High the bosom of 2-Heavenly maker 

3-Lord the Father King 4-Physician 

4-Great 3-Dawn for the sick 

5- 4-Sanctifier 

Glorious 5-Absolver 

6-Resuscitator 

7-Restorer 

1st qaumo 1-Saviour Eternal 1-Restorer of 

2-The our nature 

Lord our 2-Fashioner of 

God Babies 
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ond 
2 qaumo 1- Saviour 

2- Lord 

our God 

3- Christ 

our God 

1- The Word 

God 

2- True Child 

The Sun of 

Righteousness 

Betrother 

Sapro Lord our 

God 

1- Eternal and 

Everlasting. 

2- God the 

Word 

1- Light 

2- Wonder 

3- Amazement 

4- Lord of the 

heaven 

5- Life-giver 

Sedre for the 

Sunday of the 

Birth of John 

the Baptist 

Ramso 

Lord 1- Eternally 

Begotten 

2- Eternal Son 

3- Beloved 

Child 

1- Bright dawn 

2- Loud 

thunder-like 

Son 

3- Unique light 

1st qaumo Lord 1- Hidden and 

invisible Child 

2- Begotten 

eternally 

/->nd 2 qaumo 1- Lord 

2- Christ 

our God 

1- God the 

Word 

2- Word 

1- Light 

2- Sun of 

Righteousness 

3- Mighty 

4- The Lamb of 
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God 

Sapro 1-Saviour 1-God the The 

2-Lord Word Bridegroom 

2-Only- 

Begotten 

Sedre for the 1-Lord 1-Hidden One 1-Amazement 1-King 

Sunday of 2-Holy 2-Son of the 2-Wonder 2-Comforter 

Revelation to 3- 3-Beloved 3-Profound 3-Protector 

Joseph, Merciful Son Wisdom 4-Guide of 

Ramso Lord 4-Sun of the judges 

4-Saviour Righteousness 5-Confirmer 

5-Most 5-Powerful 6-Helper 

Holy One 

6-Mighty One 

1st qaumo 1-Christ God 1-Peace Protection 

our God 2-Tranquility 

2-Christ 3-Light 

the Son 

2nd qaumo 1-Christ 1-Self Good 

our God Existent Child Shepherd 

2-Saviour 2-Word God 

3- 

Liberator 

Sapro 1-Christ Beloved Son 1-Sanctifier 1-Comforter 

our God 2-Absolver 2-Confirmer 

2-Saviour 3-Purifier 3-Protector 
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3- 

Merciful 

Lord 

4-Resuscitator 4- Guardian 

5- Giver of 

Success 

6- Giver of 

Modesty 

Seclre for the l-The True Child 1-Ancient of 

Sunday Lord from the Days 

before Yaldo, 2-Christ Father 2-Creator 

Ramso the true 

Child 

1st qaumo Christ the 1-Son of 1-Ancient of 

true Child Being Days 

2-True Child 2-Mighty One 

from the 

Father 

2 qaumo 1- Christ 1-Lamb of Leader 

our Lord God 

God 2-Ancient of 

2-Lord of Days 

times 3-Emmanuel 

3-Lord 4-Epiphany 

4-Saviour 5-Star 

Sapro 1-Saviour 1-Son of the 
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2- Lord 

God 

3- King 

God 

Father 

2- Eternal 

3- True Child 

of the Father 

4- Only 

Begotten 

5- First Born 

6- Word 

Sedre for 

Yaldo,Ramso 

Eternal Child 1- The Lord of 

Luminaries 

2- Sun 

3- Awesome 

One 

4- Wonder 

Son to 

David 

1st qaumo Christ 

God 

Eternal Child Perfect God Perfect Man 

ond 2 qaumo 1- Lord 

Christ 

2- Saviour 

1- Only- 

Begotten 

2- Word 

Equal to Your 

Begetter 

1- Supreme 

Glory 

2- Splendour of 

his Glory 

3- Image of His 

very Being 

Sapro 1- Christ 

our God 

2- Saving 

1- First born 

2- 

Consubstantial 

1- Eminent 

2- Exalted 

3- Star 
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Child with your 

3-Lord Begetter and 

Holy Spirit 

3rd hour Saviour 1- A stone 

which was 

not hewn by 

hands 

2- High priest 

forever 

3- Eminent 

4- Exalted 

5- Dew 

6- Star 

Shepherd 

Sedre for the 1-Great One 1-God the 1-Mighty 1-Rich One 

Sunday after 2-Saviour hidden Word One 2-Satisfier of 

Yaldo 3-Christ our 2-Fashioner 2-Wonder the Hungry 

God of Infants 3-Marvel 

4-Most High 

Sapro 1-Christ our 1-Begotten 1-Lion’s 

God Son Whelp 

2-Saviour 2-The divine 2-Green 

3-Lord Word Herb 

3-God from 3-Wonder 

God 4-Radiance 
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4-Timeless 5-Sunrise 

from the 6-Stone of 

Timless the mountain 

5-Firstborn 

Appendix-V, Section 2 

There are certain number of apophatic terms; these are following. 

I- Annunciation to Zachariah 3rd hour 

1- “of whom heavenly beings are not able to speak" 

2- “earthly beings are not capable of imagining’ 

nd 
II- Annunciation to Mary the Mother of God, 2 qaumo 

“the one who is beyond time and without beginning” 

III- Visitation of Mary-lst qaumo 

“Incomprehensible Son” 

IV- Revelation to Joseph-/?amso 

“the profound wisdom which is ineffable” 

Lilyo 2nd qaumo 

“the self existent Child of the eternal Father who alone beyond every 

intellect and comprehension” 

V-Sunday before Yaldo- Ramso 

“You who are clothed in the light are wrapped in swaddling clothes, yet 
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You are ineffable, You ride on heaven1 2 but are embraced in the arms, yet 

You are uncontainable. 

Youthful knees nurse You who are surrounded by clouds and thick 
2 

darkness", yet You are unsearchable. 

Lilyo 2nd qaumo 

“While You were contained in conception of the womb for nine 

months, You were without limit above and below and in all extremities of 

the world. 

While You rejoiced as an infant in the virgin, You were forming 

infants in the womb of the married women, by Your divine commandment. 

When You lay in the despised manger like a feeble one, You were 

holding the whole creation in the hollow of Your divine hands. 

While You were embraced with lullabies by a young mother, You 

were blessed by the wheels endowed with speech in that chariot of fearful 

aspect”. 

Yaldo-Lilyo 2nd qaumo 

“Your eternal birth is beyond all words and surpasses the 

understanding of created beings” 

Sunday after Yaldo-Sapro 

“O Child unattainable to the intellect, ungraspable by reason, 

incomprehensible to the mind, ineffable for the tongue, not to be interpreted 

by the mouth and not to be uttered by the lips.” 

1 Ex 13:21 
2 

Ps 97:2 
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Appendix V, Section 3 

There are some terms involving kul 

1- “Cause of all our good” (Annunciation to Zachariah- Ramso) 

2- “Transcends all in pre-existence” (Annunciation to Zachariah- 

Ramso) 

3- “True Light who enlightens every human being” (Annunciation to 

Zachariah-Sapro) 

4- “Saviour of us all” (Annunciation to Mary-2nd qaumo) 

5- “He who bestows peace and tranquility tor all the inhabited world 

(Revelation to Joseph, 1st qaumo) 

6- “You who nourishes all nations” (Sunday before Yaldo,2nd qaumo) 

7- “The one who makes all to grow” (Sunday before Yaldo,2nd qaumo) 

From the above table and the following details, it is clear that the MF 

sedre prayers are giving much importance to the divine aspect of Christ. 

Most of the titles and images are pointing to Christ’s divine aspect and titles 

of his humanity are much less compared with those of his divinity. 
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